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PSC conducts iiearing; Saguaro vote expected this month 
By Aaron Mayes 

News Staff Writer 
The fate of the proposed Saguaro 

co-generation power plant is now 
in the hands of a Nevada Public 
Service Commission vote laterthis 
month. 

During a formal evidentiary 
heanngTuesday, the PSC listened 
to testimony from Saguaro Power 
representatives, city of Henderson 
representatives and the PSC's staff 
representatives concerning prob- 
lems with the co-generation fa- 
cility. 

If built, the facility would be 
located at the PionecrChlor Alkali 
plant in the BMI complex near 
Henderson. The proposed co- 
generation facility will use a sys- 

By Mike O'Callaghan 

We live in the fastest 
growing area in the United 
Slates and next year Nevada 
and all other states will 
rcapponion their legislatures 
to reflect the heavy growth in 
these dynamic areas. 

If ever there was a time that 
we needed experienced and 
rcspcctcd people representing 
us in Carson City it is now. 
That's why Assemblyman 
Danny Thompson and Jack 
Jeffrey along with Sen. Hal 
Smith should be sent back to 
the Nevada Legislature to 
represent this area in 1991. 

Now's not the tilnc for 
Boulder City, Henderson and 
the surrounding area to be 
gerrymandered out of the 
political power its residents 
deserve and need until the 
next general census to be 
held in the year 2000.1, as 
governor, watched the 
strength of seniority wielded 
in 1971 when the state 
legislative body divided up 
the spoils from the 1970 
census. Because of that 
experience and the recent 
manipulations on the part of 
the state tax agency to give 
both Boulder City and 
Henderson credit for less 
residents than they actually 
have, the return of Smith, 
Thompson and Jeffrey arc 
very apparent to me. 

Northern legislators with 
long years of seniority will be 
returning to represent their 
districts when the 1991 
Legislature opens in January. 
Assemblyman Danny 
Thompson of District 21 
should be there as the chair- 
man of the all-important 
Government Al%irs Commit- 
tee where he has successfully 
fought for Open government, 
education, public safety and 

tem that incorporates power- 
making and steam/waste heat re- 
covery in one process. The power 
from the facility would be sold to 
Nevada Power while the steam 
would be used by Pioneer in its 
caustic soda and chlorine manu- 
facturing processes. 

During the evidentiary hearing, 
the PSC listened to the two par- 

ticipating protestanis, the city of 
Henderson and the Green Valley 
Community Association. 

Henderson Assistant City At- 
torney Andy Urban noted that the 
city and Saguaro had not yet signed 
a final agreement that would clear 
the way for the co-generation 
power facility to hook up to the 
city's domestic sewer system. 

"It's not a minor item," said 
Urban. "It's not something that 
can be slumped off with a joke or 
two, as occurred at the consumer 
hearing. So we are caught in this 
bind of being made to look like 
bad guys and all we want is an 
agreement." 

According to Urban, the issue 
of domestic sewage from the new 

LISTENING TO TESTIMONY—Commis- 
sioners Michael A. Pitlock and Jo Ann Kelly 
listen to testimony during the Nevada Public 
Service Commission's evidentiary hearing 
Tuesday. Pitlock and Kelly were joined by Rose 

McKinney-James as the attending commis- 
sioners at the hearing. Two others, Stephen 
VViel and Chairman Tom Stephens, were not in 
attendance. Photo by Jon Dize 

facility is more complex than it 
appears. Although there are only 
15 fixtures to be added to the 1972 
service agreement, all BMI com- 
plex facilities must agree to the 
contract and they all have indi- 
vidual council. 

Urban said that the city of 
Henderson would have no objec- 
tion to the issuance of the Utility 
Envirormiental Protection Act 
(UEPA) permit with the condition 
that the issue of a domestic sew- 
age service contract be resolved 
before operation of the facility 
could begin. 

The GVCA, the evidentiary 
hearing's other participating 
protestant, voiced its concerns 
about the proposed facility and 
told the commission that the public 
was not truly represented at the 
consumer session. 

"We sincerely doubt that the 
public has been heard on the matter 
before you today," said GVCA 
board member Jim Arrendale to 
the commission. "We acknowl- 
edge the lateness of our entry into 
these proceedings and accept re- 
sponsibility for not staying aware 
and Siformed of mattere cnicisfl to 
our own well being. 

"One might question why in the 
midst of so many tourist attractions 
that Henderson would be known 
as an industrial town," continued 
Arrendale. "It is tme that tiiere is 
a huge industrial complex in the 

center of the Henderson land mass, 
but it does not belong to Hender- 
son. Hendersonisasmallcity.lt 
does not even own its biggest 
problem—it belongs to someone 
else but Henderson has to deal 
with it" 

Commissioner Michael A. 
PiUock questioned Arrendale's 
assertion that the public hadn't 
been heard on the matter. 

"I don't understand why die 
people that you represent didn't 
have equal access and an equal 
opportunity to come to the meet- 
ing we had in Hendersoa ...," 
Pitiock said. "This particular is- 
sue has gotten quite a bit of media 
coverage and here we are in the 
second hearing and 1 don't see 
any different participation at this 
proceeding." 

The PSC is the state agency 
charged with regulating electric 
utilities within the state. Accord- 
ing to tiie Nevada UEPA, the PSC 
must "provide a forum for the 
expeditious resolutionof all mat- 
ters concerning the location and 
construction" of utility facilities 
from which consumers would 
purchase power. 

Jo Ann Kelly, the evidentiary 
hearing's presiding officer, said 
that the final decision on the pro- 
posed co-generation facility 
would be made either Nov. 5 or 
Nov. 9. 

Crime chief concern 
of Pittman residents 

By Paul Szydeiko 
Managing Editor 

Crime prevention was the chief 
concern of Pittman and Manga- 
nese Park residents who appeared 
at a town hall meeting conducted 
by the Henderson City Council 
Tuesday night. 

Residents said they were con- 
cerned about gang activity, in 
addition to the homeless popula- 
tion that collects in the Pabco 

State population figures may be high; 
federal may be low, city officials say 

Rv Katherine E. Scott erson       DODulation       was    Henderson's growth rate w( 
Wash area. Residents questioned 
Henderson Police Chief Jim Goff 
on what they and the police could 
do about vandalism, graffiti, bro- 
ken windows and gas syphoning. 

Goff said that a neighborhood 
watch program can be an effective 
way to combat crime. A block 

See Council, Page 2 

By Katherine E. Scott 
News Staff Writer 

Henderson's current population 
may be more than 80,000 persons, 
according to figures released this 
week by die state of Nevada. 

For the first time in some five 
years, die city has no plans to 
challenge the state estimates, al- 
though officials once again said 
ihcy do not agree with the num- 
bers. Unlike past years in which 
iliy officials felt that die Hend- 

erson population was 
undercounted—to the extent of a 
court challenge two years ago — 
city leaders feel die number may 
be too high. 

Henderson demographer Scott 
Woodbury estimates the city's 
population to be 72,794 as of July 
1, 1990, the same date the state 
estimates die city had 80,370 per- 
sons. 

Still, city staffers said it was 
only a matter of time that 

Henderson's growth rate would 
bring the city's estimated popula- 
tion up to the state's level. 
Woodbury said Henderson's 
population is growing at an esti- 
mated 1,000 persons per month. 

Further compUcating the num- 
ber issue is die official U. S. 
Census count, which in its pre- 

See Count, Page 2 

L'eggs breaks ground 
on new warehouse 

L'EGGS GROUNDBREAKING—Nevada 
Gov. Bob Miller, center, joined Henderson and 
company ofTicials for a groundbreaking 

Tuesday for a L'eggs expansion. Also present 
was Henderson Mayor Loma Kesterson, third 
from left. ph<„o fc, D,„ pfcBHp, 

By Katherine E. Scott 
News Staff Writer 

A groundbreaking ceremony 
was conducted Tuesday for an 
industry that has neariy doubled 
in production and size since first 
locating in Henderson five years 
ago. 

Nevada Gov. Bob Miller joined 
Henderson Mayor Loma 
Kesterson and other local digni- 
taries for the 10:30 a.m. ceremo- 
nies at the new site for L'eggs 
Products Inc. on Conestoga Way 
near Boulder Highway and Hori- 
zon Drive. Miller wished the 
company and its employees "a 
long run in Nevada." 

The Henderson facility, which 
warehouses hosiery produced at a 
plant in Las Cruces, N.M., was 
built wiUi 80,000 square feet in 
1985, those attending the ceremo- 

nies were told. The distribution 
center serves 17 of the top 25 
hosiery markets, a L'eggs official 
announced. 

L'eggs employed 55 persons 
when it first opened, and now has 
more than 100 employees, ac- 
cording to infomiation provided 
by the Henderson Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The Pittman-neighborhood 
building, which was expanded to 
100,000 square feet two years ago, 
will be used by another industry 
when L'eggs moves to its new 
140,000 square- foot building next 
year. 

The new layout will create 
160,000 square feet, according to 
figures provided by U\e chamber. 

See L'eggs, Page 2 
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One Man's View from Page One 
health care cost containment. 

Turning the Nevada Assembly over to fresh- 
men legislators from Gark County to serve on 
important committees run by experienced 
lawmakers from other counties doesn't make 
good sense. In fact, such a move could be 
disastrous for a dynamic area holding almost 60 
percent of the Silver State's population. 

The reelection of Assemblyman Jack Jeffrey 
could very easily give Henderson and Boulder 
City a return of power lost by the death of Sen. 
Jim Gibson who, at different times, headed up 
both the powerful Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee and the Senate Finance Committee. 
Jefn-ey is in line to again have a strong voice in 
all committee appointments and take over as 
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee. 

During the last legisladve session, Jeffrey was 
majority leader of the Assembly, a member of 
the Ways and Means Committee and he chaired 
the Commerce Committee. Now he's in line to 
be the most powerful member of the Assembly 
and should be there to represent the people of 
this area. 

The Nevada Assembly has been and will be in 
1991, made up of a majority of Democrats. Both 
Thompson and Jeffk-ey are Democrats. 

Sen. Hal Smith, a Republican, has done an 
outstanding job representing this area in the 
GOP-dominated Senate. Hal, once an assembly- 

man, has a reputation of doing an outstanding 
job for Qark County. His expertise is in the 
fields of education, water and transpoitation. All 
three are of vital importance to this desert 
community. 

Although he doesn't say much about his 
knowledge in the area of fair taxation, he helped 
bring back to Nevada from Washington, D.C. 
millions of federal tax dollars gleaned from the 
casinos of Nevada during the 1970's. These 
were earmariced as dollars for education. 

I recommend that Jack Jefft-ey, Hal Smith 
and Danny Thompson aU be returned to 
represent this area in the 1991 Nevada State 
Legislature. The return of these two Democrats 
and one Republican is obviously a recommenda- 
tion made not on the basis of partisan pohtics 
but on what can affect all of us positively for 
this entire decade. Likewise the loss of these 
talented and experienced legislators can and 
would do great harm to this area and all of Claric 
County. 

I may not agree with any one of them, or all of 
them, on some issues but it's not difficult to 
understand that their reelection to the Nevada 
Legislature can make a real difference to the 
people in this district. On the other hand, their 
defeat can have a negative effect from which it 
will take years to recover. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TESTIFIES— 
Albert M. Novotqak, executive director for 
Saguaro Power Co^ testifies on behalf of the 

proposed co-generation power facility. 
Novotnak noted that it was the wishesof Saguaro 
Power to be "on line" by the summer of 1991. 

Photo bjr Jon DIu 

Council, from Page 1 

Libertarian gutiernatoriai candidate 
knows he cannot win, runs regardless 

1 

By Robert Grove Fisher 
Contributing Editor 

James Frye, Libertarian 
Party candidate for governor 
of Nevada, acknowledges that 

I he doesn't "stand the prover- 
bial snowball's chance in hell" 
of wiiming Tuesday's election. 

Nevertheless, he remains op- 
timistic, he told the News in 
an exclusive interview Monday. 
"Who would have thought, two 
years ago," he asked, "that a 
poet would become the presi- 
dent of Czechoslovakia?" 

Frye, a former U.S. Marine 
Corps artillery observer who 
holds a degree in computer 
science from the University of 
Nevada, Reno, visited South- 
em Nevada last weekend, 
meeting with other Libertarian 
Party candidates and coor- 
dinating campaign strategies 
with party officials. 

He also spoke briefly Mon- 
day to a political science class 
at UNLV, where he explained 
the  basic  tenet  of  Liber- 

tarianism accordingly: 
"No person has the right to 

initiate force upon someone 
else. Such force has been put 
into practice in many ways, 
such as helmet laws for motor- 
cycle riders, anti-drug laws and 
the like. 

"[Such laws] are all a case of 
the government initiating force 
against somebody to stop them 
from doing something that 
other people do not like them 
to do," he said, adding that 

no one should have a right to 
interfere." 

Asked by one student why he 
felt qualified to be governor of 
Nevada, Frye replied with 
another question: "How many 
great presidents had extensive 
prior political experience? 

"I am a computer program- 
mer, a computer software 
developer" Frye continued. 
"My business is solving pro- 
blems. . . . It doesn't matter if 
it is a computer problem or a 

captain should be selected and the 
police department called to help 
organize the watch program, GolT 
said. 

Goff said that a second DARE 
(Drug Awareness Education) of- 
ficer will be added in January to 
educate youth in Henderson's el- 
ementary schools about the dan- 
gers of drug abuse. 

After one resident complained 
that Henderson police officers 

were not friendly enough and do 
not acknowledge the waves of 
children as they drive through 
neighborhoods, Goff said he 
would try to instill more friendli- 
ness in the patrols. 

Other residents asked what they 
could do about trashed houses, 
people who do not clean up after 
their pets and car radios that blare 
as they drive through the neigh- 
bortiood. 

"raising taxes, no matter for^overnment problem. Sodving 
what reason, again is a case of   the problem requires tiie same 
government force." 

He also told the students that 
Libertarianism is based on 
"One principle: before you con- 
sider anything a crime, ask 
whether it is hurting another 
person or their property." 

"If it has," he said, "come 
down hard on such people who 
commit such crimes and make 
them pay for what they've done 
to harm other people. On the 
other hand, if your actions have 
done no harm to others, then 

technique." «..^/--> 
He compared the education 

system in the U.S. to that of 
a collective farm in the Soviet 
Union. He told the UNLV 
students that "The education 
commissar in Washington 
makes a decision and it filters 
down through state education 
officials and county school 
boards and principals and 
department heads until it final- 
ly reaches the individual 
teacher, who, because those 
decisions have been made and 
against which he or she has no 
recourse, has no incentive to 
perform better. 

'Teachers," he said, "are just 
like workers on collective farms 
who say, 'We pretend to work; 
they pretend to pay us.'" 

Libertarians and some 
others, Frye said, have pro- 
posed a voucher system for 
education, where there would 
be a mixtiu'e of private and 
public education, giving 
parents a choice of where they 
would want their children to 
attend school. 

According to his campaign 
literature, FVye supports a free- 
market economy, lower hous- 
ing costs, rights of choice and 
privacy and opposes the pro- 
posed corporate tax and censor- 
ship. 

L'eggs, from Page 1 
The 10-acre parcel of land north 
of the GTE plant "would have the 
capabilities to expand [the plant] 
to 180,000 square feet," a cham- 
ber official stated. 

L'eggs Products Inc. has dis- 
tribution centers and direct store 
delivery routes throughout the 
U.S., according to the chamber. 

adding it"rs the largest, non-foods, 
direct store delivery operation in 
the country." 

Its three other distribution cen- 
ters are located in Salem, Va., 
Champaign, 111. and Jackson, 
Miss. The Henderson facihty 
serves 13 western states. 

City officials said there is anoise 
onl inance but that it does not cover 
car radios. They added that they 
will study the recently approveii 
boom box ordinance in the city of 
Las Vegas and the arrest rate be- 
fore considering such an ordinance 
for Henderson. 

Others in the audioice expressed 
concern about the Boulder High- 
way Beautification Project and 
when they could expect to see 
construction begin. Bids are ex- 
pected to be advertised later this 
month, and PubUc Worics Direc- 
tor Mark Calhoun said he still 
hopes some constmction could 
begin by next spring. 

The next town hall meeting, for 
residents of Green Valley, 
Whitney Ranch and Section 24) is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 13 in 
Council Chambers. 

BdumerHtgtiway Beaotiflcation Project 
to be discussed Wednesday 

By Katherine E. Scott 
Aden's Staff Writer 

A public meeting is scheduled 
next week to update residents on 
the progress of the beautification 
project designed to improve a five- 
mile stretch of Boulder Highway. 

The meeting is set to start at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in City Council 
Chambers at City Hall, 240 Water 
St. 

Acting project manager Curt 

Chandler said the public will be 
informed on the progress of the 
project and the construction 
timetable. 

He said die Nevada Department 
of Transportation asked for a 30- 
day extension from a scheduled 
October bid date to test a plant- 
killing chemical in the soil. 
"They're looking at ways to neu- 
tralize it," Chandler said. 

The city of Henderson opposed 
tiie time extension, Chandlersaid. 

Clark County School District 
announces record increase 

By Roy Theiss 
News Staff Writer 

Enrollment figures forthe Clark 
County School DisUict have been 
released and the official figure of 
122,043 students slightiy exceeds 
the highest projections by school 
district officials. The 10,561 new 
students is a record increase for 
Clark County, said Ray Willis, 
public infonmation officer for the 
district 

"This seems to confirm, solidly, 
tiiat we are on an even higher 
growth tract than estimated," 
Willis said. 

The projected budget was based 
on 120,000 smdents. The addi- 

tional 2,000 students will assure 
die school system will be able to 
follow the projected budget, Willis 
said. 

"Now we have to start looking 
at increasing staff and teachers, 
based on the numberof students," 
Willis said. 

Enrolhnent figures for indi- 
vidual schools in Henderson were 
unavailable at presstime. 

"Notiiing is going to be planted 
before next spring at the earliest," 
he said. He added diat NDOT 
could work on the Hyvar chemi- 
cal problem while bids were ad- 
vertised and contractors were 
preparing to work. 

Chandler also said tiw costs to 
fix die Hyvar problem should not 
come from project funds. He said 
NDOT put it in Uie soil and should 
be responsible for its removal. 

Henderson votersapproved a $3 
million bond issue in 1987 forthe 
Boulder Highway Beautification 
Project. An additional $4.8 million 
from tiie federal government and 
$300,000 in matching funds from 
tiie state brought the entire project 
funding to $8.1 million. Some $5 
million is available for actual 
constmction. 

The project first went to bid last 
year, but the lowest bid came in 
more tiian $ 1 million over budget. 
A citizen's committee which has 
overseen the project since the se- 
lection of the consultant worked 
witii tiiat finn to modify plans to 
bring it within available funding. 

.HENDERSON: 

Flood Control District approves maintenance plan 
The Regional Flood Control 

Distiict (RFCD) voted last week 
to approve an operations and 
maintenance manual for flood 
control projects and improve- 
ments, and to approve annual woik 
plans submitted by Boulder Qty, 

^ Henderson, City of Las Vegas, 
Mesquite, North Las Vegas and 
Claik County for maintenance of 
flood control projects. More than 
$1 million in district funding will 
be required by the entities to 
implement maintenance plans in 
tiie coming year. 

The Regional Flood Control 
District is mandated under state 
law to admit)^ter the district and 
to cerate and maintain district 
flood control projects and im- 
provements. The RFCD contracts 
with the pubUc works department 
of die various entities for die 
majority of construction and 
maintenance of flood craitiol fa- 
cilities in die district 

The RFCD operations and 
maintenance manual requires the 
entities to prepare and annual woric 
plan for each project when re- 

questing RFCD maintenance 
funding. Entities must also subm it 
annual interiocal agreements for 
such work plans to die RFCD. 
Decisions as to which mainte- 
nance project receive priority are 
made by the RFCD Technical 
Advisory Committee, composed 
of public works and planning di- 
rectors from Boulder City, 
Henderson, city of Las Vegas, 
Mesquite, North Las Vegas and 
Clark County. 

The operations and maintenance 
manual also contains perfonnance 

standards for routine maintenance 
of tiie various flood control fa- 
cilities located witiiin die district 
along widi recommendations on 
how to perform die work. Ac- 
cording to RFCD Chainnan Eric 
Lundgaard, the manual will pro- 
vide die Flood Control District 
widi die ability to estimate time 
and costs for maintenance and to 
determine if die woik has been 
satisfactorily performed. *To ex- 

See Flood, Page 13 
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POSTER WINNERS—Henderson Fire Dept. Inspector Ken 
Messner poses with four students who won trophies last week in an 
annual valley-wide fire prevention poster contest. Chako Suzuki, 
second fhim right, won the grand prize over all—the second year 
In a row the over all winner came from Debbie Cochran's class at 
McDoniel Elementary for the sixth grade competition, followed by 
her classmates, Evan Hummel, right and Amy Ekins, left, who 
placed second and third respectively. Suzuki's sister, Tami, sec- 
ond fhim left, won first place for fourth grade.    Photo by jon DIM 

Count, from Page 1 
liminary figures tallied a popula- 
tion of 60,408. The eariierdate of 
its count and omission of several 
areas of town contributed to the 
lower number, according to city 
officials. 

The Census figures, said Qty 
Manager Phil Speight, "did not 
include a number of housing units 
... lateridentifled that weremissed 
completely." He said the Whitney 
Ranch and Silver Springs subdi- 
visions were not counted during 
tiie Census, as well as odier, 
smaller pockets of die city. 

Woodbury estimated that some 
2,000 "dwelling units" missed by 
die Census count would bring the 
official Census for Henderson 
closer to 67,000 persons. 

Speight said that adding to diat 
number anodier 1,000 persons per 
month for die three months fol- 
lowing the April 1 Census count 
"comes iq> pretty close to die city's 
July 1 estimate." 

That die state's numbers differ 

from die federal numbers may not 
be as important as it seems, 
Speight indicated. "That number 
is used for distribution of state 
revenues," he said. "It represents 
a percentage of die entire popu- 
lation of Qaik County." 

Basedondiestate'spreliminary 
estimation of Henderson's popu- 
lation, Speight said die city would 
receive 18.15 percent of the 
county's basic taxes. Because of a 
faster growdi rate and mQre tax 
revenue, he said, "The city's ba- 
sic sales tax revenue is expeaed 
to increase just about 21.3 percent 
... to just over $10 million." 

City, state and federal popula- 
tion figures are each derived from 
different mediods, said George 
Garcia, director of tiie city's 
Community Planning and Devel- 
opment Department "The U.S. 
Census is a count, the city and the 
state are estimates of population," 
he said. Also, he added, different 
methods are used for die two es- 

timations. 
City staffers said the 1990 

Census could have an effect on 
future population estimates state- 
wide. Woodbury said die persons- 
per-household percentage used by 
the city came from the 1980 
Census, while die state used die 
1988 Census estimate. "Next year 
we'll be using die 1990 Census 
count and persons per household." 

City Finance Director Steve 
Hanson said that die city's 1991 
revenues will be "based upon the 
state'sestimateofdic population." 
He said that the following year, 
the federal Census numbers will 
be used to allocate revenue. "Us- 
ing die federal Census numbers, 
our percentage will drop a litUe 
bit," he said. 

Hanson said die stale's figures 
show Henderson's growth rate at 
19 percent, while die Census 

would give die city an 1 g-percent 
growth rate. 

Hanson said overall sales taxes 
are expected to increase some 13 
to IS percent county-wide next 
year. Therefore, even if the city's 
population percentage decreased, 
die "worst-case scenario" would 
provide the city with about the 
same amount of funding. 

Speight said die city does not 
anticipate "any real negative im- 
pact on die city's revenues." but 
expects "there will not be as large 
a percentage increase as in previ- 
ous years." 

SEE! 

Child development Instructors needed 
The Henderson Paries and Rec- 

reation Department is currentiy 
accepting applications for the 
Child Development Program, 
conducted at die Henderson Gvic 
Center, 201 Lead St. Tlie program 
prepares children for future pre- 
school experience. 

Persons widi previous child care 

experience are encouraged to ap- 
ply at the Henderson Qvic Cen- 
ter,201 Lead St. between die hours 
of 8 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

For further infonnation con- 
cerning die Child Develo{»nent 
Program, call die Henderson Civic 
Center office at 565-2313. 

Two homes suffer fire damage 
By Katherine E. Scott 

^ewj Staff Writer 
Two local homes suffered se- 

vere damage in separate blazes 
during die past week, according 
to die Henderson Fire Department. 

The more recent occurred about 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday at a Townsite 
residence on Lead Street. The 

house was engulfed in flames 
when firefighters arrived. 

The cause of die fire was un- 
available at presstime Wednesday. 
Although walls remained stand- 
ing, die house appeared to be 
gutted. 

A house on Keena Street in the 
Pittman neighborhood burned 

shortly after midnight Friday. 
Firefighters arriving at die scene 
found a fire in the roof widi smoke 
coming from its ventilators. 

The resident told firefighters he 
had been in die living room when 
he smelled smoke, dien saw smoke 
coming from under his son's bed- 
room door. 

"He opened die door and got die 
child out," an HFD spokesperson 
said. 

The fire, which started in a 
mattress, was believed to have 
been caused by a child playing 
widi a lighter, according to die 
Fire Department. Damage was 
estimated at $50,000. 

See for yourself, 
I not from what you hear.l 
NEV^JF^jggggg^22^444| 

Henderson's Financial Consultants 

LUCA & ASSOCIATES 
in association with GENLU Corporation 

we Provide You With: 
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• Investment Strategies 
• Retirement Planning 

PLANNING FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS 

•Establishing IRA / KEOGH / Pension Plans 
•Rollovers of IRA and Pension Dollars 
•Tax Strategies      •Insurance Settlements 
•Legal Settlements      •Inheritance 
• Unusual Windfalls, i.e. Lottery 
•CD & Bond Maturity      •Sale of Business 
•Portfolio Management 
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Call tor tree consultation* 
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129-W. Lake Mead Dr. 
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Land for Seniors 
Low-Income 
Mobile Home Park 
Remove explosive threat' 
from Henderson to Apex 
Stiff Penalties for 
Savings & Loan crooks 
Protect Social Security 

Protect Social Security 
and take it off the budget 
End unfair treatment 
of Notch Babies 
Veterans Hospital near NAFB 
Leader in the fight against 
Nuclear Waste Dump 
Equal Rights for Handicapped Citizens 
Protection of right to bear arms 
Protect the American Flag from desecration 
Paid for by; Bilbray for Congress Committee, Bob Goldberg, Treasurer 

^r^r^ DINNER 
SPECIALS! 

SERVED   Teriyaki Steak    $C95 
1 Addition to Our   Saturday, Sunday & Monday %^ 

Teriyaki Chicken $C95 
RrfakaQt   Tuesdav %^ 

Regular Menu 
From 4:30 

to 10:30 P.M. 
Includes: 

Salad Bar, 
Choice of 

Potato 

ii-Tt 
DaiW Steak 8c 

Jumbo Shrimp 
795 

Halibut Steak 
Wednesday (Broiled)_. 

795 

;o-^;^ '• 
444 

Sunset Rd. 
Henderson 

Nevada 

Steak & Shrimp $"795 
Scampi  Thursday & Friday..  • 

^V steak & Lobster   $Q95 
^9^ Saturday & Sunday %^ 

1/4 Mite 
West 01 
Boulder 

Hwy. 

iSte 
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One Man's View from Page One 
health care cost containment. 

Turning the Nevada Assembly over to fresh- 
men legislators from Gark County to serve on 
important committees run by experienced 
lawmakers from other counties doesn't make 
good sense. In fact, such a move could be 
disastrous for a dynamic area holding almost 60 
percent of the Silver State's population. 

The reelection of Assemblyman Jack Jeffrey 
could very easily give Henderson and Boulder 
City a return of power lost by the death of Sen. 
Jim Gibson who, at different times, headed up 
both the powerful Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee and the Senate Finance Committee. 
Jefn-ey is in line to again have a strong voice in 
all committee appointments and take over as 
chairman of the Ways and Means Committee. 

During the last legisladve session, Jeffrey was 
majority leader of the Assembly, a member of 
the Ways and Means Committee and he chaired 
the Commerce Committee. Now he's in line to 
be the most powerful member of the Assembly 
and should be there to represent the people of 
this area. 

The Nevada Assembly has been and will be in 
1991, made up of a majority of Democrats. Both 
Thompson and Jeffk-ey are Democrats. 

Sen. Hal Smith, a Republican, has done an 
outstanding job representing this area in the 
GOP-dominated Senate. Hal, once an assembly- 

man, has a reputation of doing an outstanding 
job for Qark County. His expertise is in the 
fields of education, water and transpoitation. All 
three are of vital importance to this desert 
community. 

Although he doesn't say much about his 
knowledge in the area of fair taxation, he helped 
bring back to Nevada from Washington, D.C. 
millions of federal tax dollars gleaned from the 
casinos of Nevada during the 1970's. These 
were earmariced as dollars for education. 

I recommend that Jack Jefft-ey, Hal Smith 
and Danny Thompson aU be returned to 
represent this area in the 1991 Nevada State 
Legislature. The return of these two Democrats 
and one Republican is obviously a recommenda- 
tion made not on the basis of partisan pohtics 
but on what can affect all of us positively for 
this entire decade. Likewise the loss of these 
talented and experienced legislators can and 
would do great harm to this area and all of Claric 
County. 

I may not agree with any one of them, or all of 
them, on some issues but it's not difficult to 
understand that their reelection to the Nevada 
Legislature can make a real difference to the 
people in this district. On the other hand, their 
defeat can have a negative effect from which it 
will take years to recover. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TESTIFIES— 
Albert M. Novotqak, executive director for 
Saguaro Power Co^ testifies on behalf of the 

proposed co-generation power facility. 
Novotnak noted that it was the wishesof Saguaro 
Power to be "on line" by the summer of 1991. 

Photo bjr Jon DIu 

Council, from Page 1 

Libertarian gutiernatoriai candidate 
knows he cannot win, runs regardless 

1 

By Robert Grove Fisher 
Contributing Editor 

James Frye, Libertarian 
Party candidate for governor 
of Nevada, acknowledges that 

I he doesn't "stand the prover- 
bial snowball's chance in hell" 
of wiiming Tuesday's election. 

Nevertheless, he remains op- 
timistic, he told the News in 
an exclusive interview Monday. 
"Who would have thought, two 
years ago," he asked, "that a 
poet would become the presi- 
dent of Czechoslovakia?" 

Frye, a former U.S. Marine 
Corps artillery observer who 
holds a degree in computer 
science from the University of 
Nevada, Reno, visited South- 
em Nevada last weekend, 
meeting with other Libertarian 
Party candidates and coor- 
dinating campaign strategies 
with party officials. 

He also spoke briefly Mon- 
day to a political science class 
at UNLV, where he explained 
the  basic  tenet  of  Liber- 

tarianism accordingly: 
"No person has the right to 

initiate force upon someone 
else. Such force has been put 
into practice in many ways, 
such as helmet laws for motor- 
cycle riders, anti-drug laws and 
the like. 

"[Such laws] are all a case of 
the government initiating force 
against somebody to stop them 
from doing something that 
other people do not like them 
to do," he said, adding that 

no one should have a right to 
interfere." 

Asked by one student why he 
felt qualified to be governor of 
Nevada, Frye replied with 
another question: "How many 
great presidents had extensive 
prior political experience? 

"I am a computer program- 
mer, a computer software 
developer" Frye continued. 
"My business is solving pro- 
blems. . . . It doesn't matter if 
it is a computer problem or a 

captain should be selected and the 
police department called to help 
organize the watch program, GolT 
said. 

Goff said that a second DARE 
(Drug Awareness Education) of- 
ficer will be added in January to 
educate youth in Henderson's el- 
ementary schools about the dan- 
gers of drug abuse. 

After one resident complained 
that Henderson police officers 

were not friendly enough and do 
not acknowledge the waves of 
children as they drive through 
neighborhoods, Goff said he 
would try to instill more friendli- 
ness in the patrols. 

Other residents asked what they 
could do about trashed houses, 
people who do not clean up after 
their pets and car radios that blare 
as they drive through the neigh- 
bortiood. 

"raising taxes, no matter for^overnment problem. Sodving 
what reason, again is a case of   the problem requires tiie same 
government force." 

He also told the students that 
Libertarianism is based on 
"One principle: before you con- 
sider anything a crime, ask 
whether it is hurting another 
person or their property." 

"If it has," he said, "come 
down hard on such people who 
commit such crimes and make 
them pay for what they've done 
to harm other people. On the 
other hand, if your actions have 
done no harm to others, then 

technique." «..^/--> 
He compared the education 

system in the U.S. to that of 
a collective farm in the Soviet 
Union. He told the UNLV 
students that "The education 
commissar in Washington 
makes a decision and it filters 
down through state education 
officials and county school 
boards and principals and 
department heads until it final- 
ly reaches the individual 
teacher, who, because those 
decisions have been made and 
against which he or she has no 
recourse, has no incentive to 
perform better. 

'Teachers," he said, "are just 
like workers on collective farms 
who say, 'We pretend to work; 
they pretend to pay us.'" 

Libertarians and some 
others, Frye said, have pro- 
posed a voucher system for 
education, where there would 
be a mixtiu'e of private and 
public education, giving 
parents a choice of where they 
would want their children to 
attend school. 

According to his campaign 
literature, FVye supports a free- 
market economy, lower hous- 
ing costs, rights of choice and 
privacy and opposes the pro- 
posed corporate tax and censor- 
ship. 

L'eggs, from Page 1 
The 10-acre parcel of land north 
of the GTE plant "would have the 
capabilities to expand [the plant] 
to 180,000 square feet," a cham- 
ber official stated. 

L'eggs Products Inc. has dis- 
tribution centers and direct store 
delivery routes throughout the 
U.S., according to the chamber. 

adding it"rs the largest, non-foods, 
direct store delivery operation in 
the country." 

Its three other distribution cen- 
ters are located in Salem, Va., 
Champaign, 111. and Jackson, 
Miss. The Henderson facihty 
serves 13 western states. 

City officials said there is anoise 
onl inance but that it does not cover 
car radios. They added that they 
will study the recently approveii 
boom box ordinance in the city of 
Las Vegas and the arrest rate be- 
fore considering such an ordinance 
for Henderson. 

Others in the audioice expressed 
concern about the Boulder High- 
way Beautification Project and 
when they could expect to see 
construction begin. Bids are ex- 
pected to be advertised later this 
month, and PubUc Worics Direc- 
tor Mark Calhoun said he still 
hopes some constmction could 
begin by next spring. 

The next town hall meeting, for 
residents of Green Valley, 
Whitney Ranch and Section 24) is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 13 in 
Council Chambers. 

BdumerHtgtiway Beaotiflcation Project 
to be discussed Wednesday 

By Katherine E. Scott 
Aden's Staff Writer 

A public meeting is scheduled 
next week to update residents on 
the progress of the beautification 
project designed to improve a five- 
mile stretch of Boulder Highway. 

The meeting is set to start at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in City Council 
Chambers at City Hall, 240 Water 
St. 

Acting project manager Curt 

Chandler said the public will be 
informed on the progress of the 
project and the construction 
timetable. 

He said die Nevada Department 
of Transportation asked for a 30- 
day extension from a scheduled 
October bid date to test a plant- 
killing chemical in the soil. 
"They're looking at ways to neu- 
tralize it," Chandler said. 

The city of Henderson opposed 
tiie time extension, Chandlersaid. 

Clark County School District 
announces record increase 

By Roy Theiss 
News Staff Writer 

Enrollment figures forthe Clark 
County School DisUict have been 
released and the official figure of 
122,043 students slightiy exceeds 
the highest projections by school 
district officials. The 10,561 new 
students is a record increase for 
Clark County, said Ray Willis, 
public infonmation officer for the 
district 

"This seems to confirm, solidly, 
tiiat we are on an even higher 
growth tract than estimated," 
Willis said. 

The projected budget was based 
on 120,000 smdents. The addi- 

tional 2,000 students will assure 
die school system will be able to 
follow the projected budget, Willis 
said. 

"Now we have to start looking 
at increasing staff and teachers, 
based on the numberof students," 
Willis said. 

Enrolhnent figures for indi- 
vidual schools in Henderson were 
unavailable at presstime. 

"Notiiing is going to be planted 
before next spring at the earliest," 
he said. He added diat NDOT 
could work on the Hyvar chemi- 
cal problem while bids were ad- 
vertised and contractors were 
preparing to work. 

Chandler also said tiw costs to 
fix die Hyvar problem should not 
come from project funds. He said 
NDOT put it in Uie soil and should 
be responsible for its removal. 

Henderson votersapproved a $3 
million bond issue in 1987 forthe 
Boulder Highway Beautification 
Project. An additional $4.8 million 
from tiie federal government and 
$300,000 in matching funds from 
tiie state brought the entire project 
funding to $8.1 million. Some $5 
million is available for actual 
constmction. 

The project first went to bid last 
year, but the lowest bid came in 
more tiian $ 1 million over budget. 
A citizen's committee which has 
overseen the project since the se- 
lection of the consultant worked 
witii tiiat finn to modify plans to 
bring it within available funding. 

.HENDERSON: 

Flood Control District approves maintenance plan 
The Regional Flood Control 

Distiict (RFCD) voted last week 
to approve an operations and 
maintenance manual for flood 
control projects and improve- 
ments, and to approve annual woik 
plans submitted by Boulder Qty, 

^ Henderson, City of Las Vegas, 
Mesquite, North Las Vegas and 
Claik County for maintenance of 
flood control projects. More than 
$1 million in district funding will 
be required by the entities to 
implement maintenance plans in 
tiie coming year. 

The Regional Flood Control 
District is mandated under state 
law to admit)^ter the district and 
to cerate and maintain district 
flood control projects and im- 
provements. The RFCD contracts 
with the pubUc works department 
of die various entities for die 
majority of construction and 
maintenance of flood craitiol fa- 
cilities in die district 

The RFCD operations and 
maintenance manual requires the 
entities to prepare and annual woric 
plan for each project when re- 

questing RFCD maintenance 
funding. Entities must also subm it 
annual interiocal agreements for 
such work plans to die RFCD. 
Decisions as to which mainte- 
nance project receive priority are 
made by the RFCD Technical 
Advisory Committee, composed 
of public works and planning di- 
rectors from Boulder City, 
Henderson, city of Las Vegas, 
Mesquite, North Las Vegas and 
Clark County. 

The operations and maintenance 
manual also contains perfonnance 

standards for routine maintenance 
of tiie various flood control fa- 
cilities located witiiin die district 
along widi recommendations on 
how to perform die work. Ac- 
cording to RFCD Chainnan Eric 
Lundgaard, the manual will pro- 
vide die Flood Control District 
widi die ability to estimate time 
and costs for maintenance and to 
determine if die woik has been 
satisfactorily performed. *To ex- 

See Flood, Page 13 
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POSTER WINNERS—Henderson Fire Dept. Inspector Ken 
Messner poses with four students who won trophies last week in an 
annual valley-wide fire prevention poster contest. Chako Suzuki, 
second fhim right, won the grand prize over all—the second year 
In a row the over all winner came from Debbie Cochran's class at 
McDoniel Elementary for the sixth grade competition, followed by 
her classmates, Evan Hummel, right and Amy Ekins, left, who 
placed second and third respectively. Suzuki's sister, Tami, sec- 
ond fhim left, won first place for fourth grade.    Photo by jon DIM 

Count, from Page 1 
liminary figures tallied a popula- 
tion of 60,408. The eariierdate of 
its count and omission of several 
areas of town contributed to the 
lower number, according to city 
officials. 

The Census figures, said Qty 
Manager Phil Speight, "did not 
include a number of housing units 
... lateridentifled that weremissed 
completely." He said the Whitney 
Ranch and Silver Springs subdi- 
visions were not counted during 
tiie Census, as well as odier, 
smaller pockets of die city. 

Woodbury estimated that some 
2,000 "dwelling units" missed by 
die Census count would bring the 
official Census for Henderson 
closer to 67,000 persons. 

Speight said that adding to diat 
number anodier 1,000 persons per 
month for die three months fol- 
lowing the April 1 Census count 
"comes iq> pretty close to die city's 
July 1 estimate." 

That die state's numbers differ 

from die federal numbers may not 
be as important as it seems, 
Speight indicated. "That number 
is used for distribution of state 
revenues," he said. "It represents 
a percentage of die entire popu- 
lation of Qaik County." 

Basedondiestate'spreliminary 
estimation of Henderson's popu- 
lation, Speight said die city would 
receive 18.15 percent of the 
county's basic taxes. Because of a 
faster growdi rate and mQre tax 
revenue, he said, "The city's ba- 
sic sales tax revenue is expeaed 
to increase just about 21.3 percent 
... to just over $10 million." 

City, state and federal popula- 
tion figures are each derived from 
different mediods, said George 
Garcia, director of tiie city's 
Community Planning and Devel- 
opment Department "The U.S. 
Census is a count, the city and the 
state are estimates of population," 
he said. Also, he added, different 
methods are used for die two es- 

timations. 
City staffers said the 1990 

Census could have an effect on 
future population estimates state- 
wide. Woodbury said die persons- 
per-household percentage used by 
the city came from the 1980 
Census, while die state used die 
1988 Census estimate. "Next year 
we'll be using die 1990 Census 
count and persons per household." 

City Finance Director Steve 
Hanson said that die city's 1991 
revenues will be "based upon the 
state'sestimateofdic population." 
He said that the following year, 
the federal Census numbers will 
be used to allocate revenue. "Us- 
ing die federal Census numbers, 
our percentage will drop a litUe 
bit," he said. 

Hanson said die stale's figures 
show Henderson's growth rate at 
19 percent, while die Census 

would give die city an 1 g-percent 
growth rate. 

Hanson said overall sales taxes 
are expected to increase some 13 
to IS percent county-wide next 
year. Therefore, even if the city's 
population percentage decreased, 
die "worst-case scenario" would 
provide the city with about the 
same amount of funding. 

Speight said die city does not 
anticipate "any real negative im- 
pact on die city's revenues." but 
expects "there will not be as large 
a percentage increase as in previ- 
ous years." 

SEE! 

Child development Instructors needed 
The Henderson Paries and Rec- 

reation Department is currentiy 
accepting applications for the 
Child Development Program, 
conducted at die Henderson Gvic 
Center, 201 Lead St. Tlie program 
prepares children for future pre- 
school experience. 

Persons widi previous child care 

experience are encouraged to ap- 
ply at the Henderson Qvic Cen- 
ter,201 Lead St. between die hours 
of 8 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

For further infonnation con- 
cerning die Child Develo{»nent 
Program, call die Henderson Civic 
Center office at 565-2313. 

Two homes suffer fire damage 
By Katherine E. Scott 

^ewj Staff Writer 
Two local homes suffered se- 

vere damage in separate blazes 
during die past week, according 
to die Henderson Fire Department. 

The more recent occurred about 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday at a Townsite 
residence on Lead Street. The 

house was engulfed in flames 
when firefighters arrived. 

The cause of die fire was un- 
available at presstime Wednesday. 
Although walls remained stand- 
ing, die house appeared to be 
gutted. 

A house on Keena Street in the 
Pittman neighborhood burned 

shortly after midnight Friday. 
Firefighters arriving at die scene 
found a fire in the roof widi smoke 
coming from its ventilators. 

The resident told firefighters he 
had been in die living room when 
he smelled smoke, dien saw smoke 
coming from under his son's bed- 
room door. 

"He opened die door and got die 
child out," an HFD spokesperson 
said. 

The fire, which started in a 
mattress, was believed to have 
been caused by a child playing 
widi a lighter, according to die 
Fire Department. Damage was 
estimated at $50,000. 

See for yourself, 
I not from what you hear.l 
NEV^JF^jggggg^22^444| 
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Vote on Tuesday 
Our streets have been cluttered with signs for months, our ncw.spa- 

pers have been packed with advertisements for weeks, our radio and 
television commercials have been jammed with urgent messages for 
days. On Tuesday the campaign comes to a close. 

On Tuesday, the politicians will shut up for a day, hold their 
opinions in check and listen to the voice of the people. 

Their campaigns tried to tell why a vote for them would be a vote 
for the community, or at least why a vote against their opponent would 
be a vote for the community. All can agree on one thing: 

Get out and vote. 
Voting is one of the simplist but most powerful things you can do 

in a democracy. You can attend governmental meetings, make lots of 
telephone calls, gathersignatures forpetitions, raise money, contribute 
money, make speeches, demonstrate, run for office and hold office, 
among other things. AU can be demanding. But hopping in a car and 
driving a few miles, or even walking a few hundred feet to vote is not 
a time-consuming, arduous task in this country. Your life will not be 
in danger, your vote will be counted and the candidates will respect the 
results. 

It's easy to stay on the sidelines, crack jokes and be cynical about 
government. But slinging shots from afar does no one any good. 
It's a bit more complicated than saying you don't have a right to 
complain if you don't make the effort to participate. Americans have 
the right to complain guaranteed in the First Amendment. 

Whining about the state of affairs in the community would carry 
more weight if you send your message directly through your vote. 

So make the effort Tuesday. 

Return Mendoza, lUlcGroarty, 
White to District Court bench 

Judges become judges in two ways. They are either appointed or 
elected. There arc compelling arguments for each method, but the 
trend in modem-day America is for the citizens to elect lower-court 
judges. 

That is how it is done in Nevada. In the Nov. 6 general election, the 
winners of three District Court seats will be selected. Each race 
features an established incumbent against a chaUenger. 

Although we fully support the concept of electing judges, our 
tendency is to favor incumbents unless theirconduct in the courtroom 
is clearly unacceptable. From ourperspective, the three district judges 
seeking reelection—Earle White, John Mendoza and John 
McGroarty—arc deserving of another tenn on the bench. 

In Department 5, longtime Judge John Mendoza is vying for re- 
election against attorney Jeff Sobel. 

Mendoza, who has held the position since 1967, has shown his 
dedication to juveniles in the community in many ways. He served as 
a Juvenile Court judge for several years, has served as president of the 
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges and as chair- 
man of the Permanency Planning for Children in Foster Care Commit- 
tee. As Juvenile Court judge, he founded the court-appointed special 
advocate program, which provides children with a voice in the 
courtroom. 

Mendoza, a fonmer district attorney, is known as a no-nonsense 
judge. 

Sobel, Mendoza's opponent, is a law graduate of the University of 
California-Berkeley who has worked in Las Vegas since 1969. He 
served in the Qark County public defender's office from 1969 to 
1973, after which he moved into private practice, specializing in 
litigatioa 

In Department 16, Judge John McGroarty is seeking re-election 
against attorney William Henderson. 

After obtaining his bachelor's degree from the University of Notre 
Dame and his law degree from Howard University, McGroarty went 
to woric for the Claik County distiict attorney's office in 1970. 
McGroarty also served as an assistant city attorney in Nortii Las 
Vegas and as administrative assistant and legal counsel for the 
governor's office. 

McGroarty, 48, was appointed Las Vegas justice of the peace in 
1978 and was re-elected twice. He was then elected to the District 
Court in 1983, serving as Juvenile Court judge from 1983 to 1989. In 
that capacity, he gained our admiration for the innovative ways he 
sought to help Southern Nevada's troubled youth. 

McGroarty's opponent, William Henderson, received his law de- 
gree from the Washbum University School of Law in Topeka, Kan., 
in 1984. He is a private attorney who specializes in personal injury and 
domestic cases.    " 

Henderson originally filed to nin against District Judge Michael 
Wendell but later switched to run against McGroarty because he says 
he thought it would be an easier race to win. (Consequenfly, Wendell 
is running unopposed.) 

Running for district judge is an extremely serious commitment. 
Henderson's indecision calls into question whether he is taking tiiis 
race seriously. 

In Department 4, Judge Earle White is seeking re-election against 
attorney Gerard Bongiovanni. 

After serving five years as a Justice Court judge, White was 
appointed to the district bench in 1985 to fill the position left vacant 
by the de^th of Judge Tom O'Donnell. 

White, %, has served as house counsel for Soutiiwest Gas Corp. and 
was a Qaric County deputy public defender from 1967 to 1969, after 
which he spent 11 years in private practice. 

In 1988, a state report showed tiiat White tied a Carson City judge 
for the highest percentage of prison or jail sentences imposed on tiiose 
found guilty m their courts. 

Boigiovanni, a former law cleric and deputy disUict attorney, is a 
private attorney in Las Vegas. 

Change poverty, not curriculum 
By Richard Cohen 

WASHINGTON—My col- 
league Bill Raspberry was bom 
black and was raised in a small 
Mississippi town. I was bom white , 
and was raised in New Yoric Qty. 
Raspberry's office is next to mine, 
and so sometimes (when he is not 
smoking a cigar) I visit him or 
(when he is not smoking a cigar) 
he visits me. When recently he 
did so, the following phrase re- 
curred: "I don't get it." We were 
talking about Afrocentric cur- 
riculums. '•. 

What provoked us was a report 
on the Prince George's County, Md., school system outside Washing- 
ton. It focused on black males, who, as a group, are performing poorly 
and came up with a suggestion that is all the rage now: a less 
Eurocentric and more Afrocentric curriculum. The statistics that led to 
that conclusion are, of couree, depressingly familiar. In Prince George's, 
for instance, black males have a grade point average just better than a 
D. The sitiiation is desperate. 

But still, I wonder if making the curriculum "less Eurocentric" will 
make die situation better and, frankly, I was relieved to leam that otiiers 
share my doubts. In the many communities and states where similar 
proposals have been made—and, in some cases, implemented—the 
critics have been black as well as white. In New York, one of them is 
KenneUi Qark, the eminent black psychologist whose studies helped 
convince the Supreme Court tiiat school segregation was unconstitu- 
tional. 

My own doubts are basically anecdotal but not, I think, irrelevant. 
When Raspberry and I swapped stories, we talked about public school 
curriculums that, in racial or ethnic tenms, were hardly ones we could 
call our own. For Raspberry it was all white, and for me it was 
ethnically alien and sometimes rural to boot Of the historical figures 
in die books I was required to read, not a one in any way related directly 
to my life. 

For instance, I remember reading "Giants in die Eartii" by O.E. 
Roelvaag, a book about Scandinavian sodbusters on die Great Plains. 
1 suppose the book could be called "Eurocentric," and as the descen- 

dant of Europeans, I should have identified widi it. But those Plains 
folk might as well have been Asians or Africans—Uiat's how different 
dieir lives were from mine. Not once, in the entire book, did anyone go 
out on die fire escape for a breath of ftesh air. 

The same could be said about almost all die books I was told to read. 
They were almost always about people not anything like me and, I 
diought, might not even have liked people like me. 

This was certainly true of Shakespeare, who wrote in Elizabedian 
England for die people of his times. Could I identify with eidier him 
or his characters? Of course I could. 

"Hamlet,'' after all, is not a play about a Dane or a prince or a white 
man but abouta person. The same isUiie for die characters in "Invisible 
Man,'' who are black, or diose in "The Good Earth,'' who arc Chinese, 
or die English buder in "The Remains of die Day,'' a marvelous recent 
woric by an English writer of Japanese origin, Kazuo Ishiguro. 

As a writer and reader, I recoil from the notion diat there can be 
edinic or racial barriers to die imagination. But even more so, I lament 
the urge to segment die culnire: to say diis is for blacks and this is for 
whites, diis for Christians and diis for Jews. 

This is not to deny that certain books, certain historic figures have 
edmic or racial appeal and diat they cannot be employed useftUly in a 
school curriculum. It is only to say diat there exists somediing called 
the larger culture, and it is the one Americans all have in common. That 
culture is inescapably, but not exclusively, Eurocentric. 

Whatever the virtues of tailoring a curriculum to an ethnic group 
(and diere are some), such changes will abnost certainly not improve 
die academic performance of black males. If role moidels in eidier 
history or literature were prerequisites for academic success, dien no 
older black person would now be successful and neither, for diat 

matter, would any Asian American. Not in curriculun) or popular 
culnire (TV, movies) are there Asian role models and, certainly, no 
national holiday memorializing one. Yet, Asian Americans are among 
our best academic performers. 

Somediing ails the American black male—a "somediing" we un 
derstand and can enumerate (poverty, etc.) and maybe a "somediing" 
diat eludes our understanding. But changing die curriculum in school 
districts where blacks predominate would tend only to put these 
students ftirther outside the mainstream. They would leam what others 
do not, which may be beneficial. But diey would not leam what most 
odiers do—and diat's been die problem all along. 

C\M^IT01 COMMFNTARY 

Election year volatile and unpredictable 
By Guy Shipler 

All die political crystal-ball 
gazers I have talked widi diis 
campaign season agree on one 
diing: 1990 is die most volatile 
and unpredictable election year 
diey have ever seen. 

That's saying a lot. More dian 
anyone else, these crystal-ball 
gazers know (usually to dieir 
chagrin) how mysterious and 
wayward die American electorate 
is in die calmest of times. But die 
growing and ominous confusion 
stretching around Planet Earth  ^ 
dicse days has angered and frustrated die voters. Their reaction has 
been to stampede along an unknown course, out of control of every- 
body from president down to sheriff. 

Even die bean-counting pollsters have backed off from being as self- 
assured as usual, diey question whedier what diose nameless, faceless 
people are telling diem is really what diey arc going to do at die polls. 

Poll takers could easily be haunted diese days by die downfall of 
their predecessors. In 1948, diey confidendy predicted diat Thomas E. 
Dcwcy was a shoo-in over Harry Tmman, despite die even tougher 
lesson only 12 years before. In 1936, die Literary Digest Magazine's 
poll and predicted a landslide victory for Alf Landon over President 
Franklin Roosevelt. When FDR's landslide turned out to be die biggest 
in history up to diat time (Landon carried only Maine and Vermont), 
die poU's huge error led direcdy to die magazine's demise. 

Yes, sophisticated techniques have made polls a lot more reliable 
since dien. But die plain fact is diat about die only office in die whole 
country for which anyone dares confidendy to predict die winner is 
governor of Nevada. 

WhedierdieylikeGov.BobMiUeror not, die political pundits in diis 
state have to be gratefiil for his strong showing. In diis time of 
economic, emotional and Iraqi stress, whenaU around us seems to rest 
on quicksand, diey badly need die comfort of solid ground. MiUer's 
awesome array of support, ranging from top Republican officials to die 
bulk of die gaming industry, provides diatcomfort. Whedieryou diink 
it's good or bad, die support is there. 

But can Miller really be all diat invincible? That has to be die 

question a lot of political geniuses ask diemselves—especially diose 
who bet on die Oakland Adiletics to win die Woild Series in four 
straight. As die campaign days dwindle down to a precious few, diey 
get jumpy when diey heardie impressive noises Republican candidate 
Jim Gallaway has been n)aking. 

Still, as we approach election eve. Miller's about die only candidate 
who has any opposition diat diey feel diey can really count on. As for 
all but a few of diose in or reaching for lesser offices, die political 
prognosticators see dicir crystal balls eidier too cracked or cloudy to 
tell diem anydiing reliable. Their dreams are haunted notonly by Tom 
Dewey and Alf Landon, but by visions of die 1990 Cincinnati Reds. 

Political prognosticators hate diat kind of dream because it tends to 
tum into a nightmare. They want to avoid diat at all costs, so die day 
after election diey can blow on dieir fingernails and crow: "We told 
you so." 

B ut tough as i t m ay be for diem to call die election outcome diis year, 
that inability could well have all die elements of a blessing for die 
nation at large. For clearly diere is abroad in die land a strong 
resurgence of die spirit diat created diis nation, a spirit which in die fat 
and flabby years of die 1980s has all but disappeared among die 
mushrooming crowd of sitcom addicts. 

Now even many of diose people have risen up and roared diat diey're 
mad as hell and are not going to take it any more. It appears they plan 
to tum dieir trip to die polls into die Boston Tea Party of 1990, with a 
political clean sweep that wQl be as decisive as diat day of die 
Cincinnati Reds. It's out widi die old, in widi die new. And to hell widi 
all die pious talk about whedier die new kids on die block wUl have die 
slightest idea about what diey're doing. 

That national mood runs at least as strong in Nevada as anywhere 
else, maybe stronger. Yet die political seers herc can't be sure diat all 
incumbents will really be sent packing. Even die Legislature, the prime 
targctofvotersharpshooting, has incumbents who drew noopposition. 
And despite die uproar over die infamous 300 percent retirement 
increase debacle, strong signs indicate not all who voted for it will lose 
to their challengers. 

Regardless of who wins or loses, die most significant outcome of all 
diis campaign's turmod may be diat die widespread anger and indig- 
nation has made die public decide it better be more active in the system 
if it is ever going to get back to being a government of, by and for die 
people. 

See Editorial, Page 5 
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Letters 

CCPEA endorsed Burr 

Boulder Dan S" Dipstik Duck By Ray Collins 

Editor: 
The Qaric County Public Em- 

ployees Association endorsed 
Rodney Burr for Henderson Jus- 
tice of die Peace. 

Qark County employees know 
Burr from die District Attorney's 
office. His record demonsuates 
responsibility, competence, in- 
tegrity and a dedication to die 
Justice system. 

Judge Tabony 's recent ad in die 

Henderson Home News stated that 
he was endorsed by CCPEA. 
Judge Tabony admitted diat it was 
an error on his part and he would 
make die correction. 

CCPEA requests die Henderson 
Home News to make note of diis 
correction and to so inform it's 
readers. 

Ruth Day 
CCPEA, PAC Chairman 

Is a house sacred? 
Editor: 

It takes a search warrant to search the house in which my 
body lives. It must be specifically stated in the warrant, which 
must be signed by a judge, what is being looked for in the 
house my body lives. 

It seems to me that the law places a high regard on my house 
and treats it as a sacred place. So much so that they gave me 
the protection in the Fourth Amendment. 

It seems to me that the house my body hves in should be 
sacred. But what about the house my being lives in? Is my 
body less sacred than my home? Shouldn't random blood testing 
be in need of a warrant? Shouldn't there also be probable cause? 
Whose body is it? 

My body is mine, my body is part of my person. Does the 
Fourth Amendment protect it against unreasonable search? 

Am I being kidnapped when I'm removed against my will 
to subject myself, unwdUingly, to a blood test or the humilia- 
tion of a urine test while someone watches me? Is it right for 
someone to force me to play a game of finder's keepers with 
the fluids of my body? Personally, I really don't think so. 

Charles Fabiano 

Students request postcards 
Lewis, Kan. Lewi* is in south 
central Kansas and has a 
population of about 500 peo- 
ple. Our biggest business is a 
company which manufactures 
hydraulic cylinders. We are 
also an agricultural area with 
many farms. Tourists can see 
a small herd of privately own- 
ed buffalo. Oiu" newspaper is 
published weekly. The weather 
is cold in winter, hot in the 
summer, and nice and cool in 
the fall and spring. 

Thank you for your help. We 
hope to hear from many of your 

readers. j^^INTA PEREZ 

914 S. Niles 
Kinsley, Kan. 67547 

RACHEL BALES 
RR2, Box 45 

Lewis, Kan. 67552 

Seale deserves vote for state treasurer 
What die heck is Sen. Ray Shaffer, Democratic candidate for state 

treasurer, yammering about? 
Shaffer claims Bob Seale, his Republican opponent, cannot handle 

die treasurer's job because Seale is "handicapped." Well, somebody's 
handicapped herc, but it's not Seale, who suffered broken bones in a 
July airplane crash diat, tragically, killed his wife. 

It's Shaffer who's handicapped—ediically handicapped. 
For weeks, Shaffer has beenhaiping on this issue of Seale's injuries 

and Scale's emotional state (about which Shaffer obviously knows 
nothing) after die loss of his wife. It's a disgusting display. PoUticians 
often fling mud, but, in Shaffer's case, he wallows in it 

Yet Shaffer persists. "You can't be on medication or under any kind 
of handicap to perform die treasurer's duties," he says. 

Oh, really? Despite die fact diat Scale's injuries are temporary and 
that he's not taking pain-killing medication, Shaffer should diink for 
a moment txforc making such statements: One notable handicapped 
member of Shaffer's political party—Franklin Delano Roosevelt— 
managed to fight World War II and grapple widi die Great Depression 

as president—a tougher job, one presumes, dian treasurer of the state 
of Nevada. 

Shaffer not only slanders handicapped people everywhere, he 
makes a fool of himself. 

Seale is die right man fordie job of Nevada treasurer. Scale has been 
a certified public accountant for 20 years. He is past president of die 
National Association of Accountants and served as treasurer of die 
Nevada Republican Party. Seale is an articulate, level-headed man 
who stresses die need for heightened efficiency in managing die 
hundreds of millions of dollars in state investinents. 

Shaffer, on die odier hand, works for die North Las Vegas Building 
Department—notexactiyajobdiatprqiares him fordie state treasurer's 
post Besides, as a state senator, Shaffer was involved in die 300 
percent pension increase. Worse, Shaffer accepted an ethically 
questionable $5,000 speaking fee from die mining industry in advance 
of die 1989 Legislatiire's effort to increase mining taxes. 

Seale is cleariy the more qualified candidate. 
Las Vegas Review Journal 

Don't let Pakistan build the bomb 

In our high school geography 
class and junior high studies 
class, we are studying the 
United States. To help us with 
this, we would hke for your 
readers to send us picture 
postcards of their area. We 
would also appreciate any other 
inf/rmation your readers 
wonid like to send us about the 

lustries and businesses, 
scenery, weather, famous peo- 
ple and special attractions in 
your area. 

To make this more in- 
teresting, our teacher has 
divided our class into regions. 
We are having a contest to see 
which "region" receives the 
most postcards and other 
information. 

Otu: school  is located 

The end of the cold war has iriggiered die broadest move toward 
corrventkmal and'mtclear dlsaithiiiettt£v6t- SteA ihBuiitlt>e, Wheirethe 
world's biggest concenffation of armed forces and weapons is located. 
Prospects are brightening, too, for cutbacks in strategic nuclear arms by 
die U.S. and die Soviet Union. 

But there is a rising danger diat nuclear amis will spread to oUier 
countries besides those diat already possess diem, including Britain, 
France, China, India, and Israel, although Jenisalem hasn't admitted 
having such weapons. Brazil had nuclear weapons program that was 
only abandoned when governments changed. Most ominous, some 
states diat are close to building die bomb, such as Pakistan and Iraq, are 
also locked in hostile confrontations with neighbors dial could tempt 
them to use die weapons. 

The U.S. and odier nuclear powers must use their political and 
technological clout, including die ability to supply knowhow and fiiel 

for peaceful nuclear uses, more forcefully to prevent further prolifera- 
tion of nuclear weapons. Counffics such as Germany diat have nuclear 
technology widiout nuclear weapons must also crack down hard on 
companies diat have been selling critical nuclear components and 
materials to counuies such as Iraq and Pakistan. 

For the U.S., die crucial test case right now is Pakistan, which is 
pushing to acquire nuclear arms to match rival India's. Washington 
must cut off its $4 billion aid program to Pakistan to exert pressure on 
Islamabad to halt its drive to budd die bomb. The sanctions against 
Pakistan would also wam other countries diat any attempts to acquire 
nuclear weapons may incur cosdy sanctions. The stakes in halting 
proliferation of nuclear weapons are very high. The U.S. and other 
countries with strong leverage must be willing to use it to head off a 
rising menace. 

Business Week 

$641 urinals? Sure; just step right up 

m 

"Hey, I thought you had to close this operation." 
"Nah. We just moved it a couple of blocks." 
"You mean you got the same old deals, the same old prices?" 
"Sure thing, buddy. Just step up and take a look at this. Ain't 

it a sweetheart?" 

GVCA doesn' t represent me Editorial, from Page 4 
Editor: 

I have lived in Green Valley for 
20 months. Every week I read 
with great interest in die GVN 
diat die Green Valley Commu- 
nity Association has taken a po- 
sition on some matter and has 
more often dian not expressed diat 
view at the Henderson City 
Council meeting, die planning 
Commission or some other gov- 
ernmental agency. 

The Association apparently 
claims to be die representative of 
die people of Green Valley. 

I would like to be on record as 
saying diat diey do not represent 
me. As a matterof fact diey do not 
represent anyone diat I know. I 
certainly do not know them, for in 

those twenty months no one from 
diis Association has approached 
me to join or to even make me 
aware of die reason for its exist- 
ence. 

I doubt very seriously diat diey 
represent the majority of die 
residents of die area and I would 
suggest diat die various agencies 
and governmental bodies diat must 
hear their views on certain matters 
that diey pass judgement upon 
should take a very close look at 
their constiniency to verify diat 
diey do in fact represent die people 
of Green Valley. 

Jeffrey G. Qulllen 

cc: 
Green Valley Community Assn. 

The incumbents in diese diree races all have proved to be effective 
judges. The challengers have failed to give us compelling reasons why 
diey should be ousted. 

Yes, judges should be elected. Citizens should have die ability to 
influence die way die justice system operates. But experience and 
continuity in die courtroom are valuable assets in administering 
justice. Judges Mendoza, McGroarty and White deserve to be re- 
elected. ^* ^'g^ ^'"» 
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YOUR 
VOTE COUNTS! 

HERE'S WHY 
• In 1649, one vote 

caused Charles I of 
England to be 
executed. 

YOUR VOTE 
NOV. 6 

DOES COUNT 

YOUR 
VOTE COUNTS! 

HERE'S WHY 
• in 1868, one vote 

saved President 
Andrew Jolinson 
from Impeachment. 
YOUR VOTE 

NOV. 6 
DOES COUNT 

YOUR VOTE NOV. 6 COUNTS 
HERE'S WHY 

• In 1845, one vote brought Texas into the Union. 

"Wow! A urinal for $641. That's 427 percent over the original 
price. And you're selling it to..." 

"The same old gang. . the Navy and the Air Force." 
"Wow! Deal me in, Lefty." 
And so it goes, apparently, in the sweet little world of Pen- 

tagon purchases. Congress has investigated time and again, ex- 
posed outrageous prices for everything from nails to toilet seats, 
demanded reforms and heard promises of change. And the next 
time somebody lifts the rock, the same old bugs scurry aroimd. 

Take a gander at these prices: $1,868 for a toilet cover assembly 
on an Air Force transport; $67.50 for a rubber gasket on an 
airborne toilet system; $999 for pliers; $117 for soap dish covers; 
and, of course, that $641 for a minesweeper urinal. 

If that hoists your eyebrows, it is also testing the credulity 
of Republican Sens. Charles Grassley of Iowa jmd William Roth 
of Delaware. They want an audit to see if overpricing is as 
prevalent today as it was five years ago, when purchases were 
last investigated. 

In the meantime, here's a nifty transaction to feast upon. Ac- 
cording to federal investigators, Crane/Fit orginally sold those 
very same vuinals to Paul Supply for $150. Paul Supply sold 
them to Chamberlain Manufacturing Co. for $281. Chamberlain 
sold them to WiUiams & Watts for $475. And Williams & Watts 
sold them to the Pentagon for $641.25. 

When investigators asked Crane why Cane didn't sell the 
urinals directly to the military, they were told, "That's not how 
the game is played." 

All right, guys. Enough. Congress must grab all these people 
by the scruff of the neck and shake until their gold teeth fall 
out. And since the current Pentagon staff seems unable to change 
good-old-boy tradition, somebody else will have to do it for them. 
If need be. Congress must kick out every last one of the people 
now doing the buying, and bring in new people to run Pentagon 
purchasing. 

If the generals and majors and lieutenants don't understand 
thrift, perhaps they will understand head-rolling and demotions 
and butt-kicking. 

Grentleman, this is war. And it's a war that the American 
taxpayer intends to win. 

Reno Gazette Journal 
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Vote on Tuesday 
Our streets have been cluttered with signs for months, our ncw.spa- 

pers have been packed with advertisements for weeks, our radio and 
television commercials have been jammed with urgent messages for 
days. On Tuesday the campaign comes to a close. 

On Tuesday, the politicians will shut up for a day, hold their 
opinions in check and listen to the voice of the people. 

Their campaigns tried to tell why a vote for them would be a vote 
for the community, or at least why a vote against their opponent would 
be a vote for the community. All can agree on one thing: 

Get out and vote. 
Voting is one of the simplist but most powerful things you can do 

in a democracy. You can attend governmental meetings, make lots of 
telephone calls, gathersignatures forpetitions, raise money, contribute 
money, make speeches, demonstrate, run for office and hold office, 
among other things. AU can be demanding. But hopping in a car and 
driving a few miles, or even walking a few hundred feet to vote is not 
a time-consuming, arduous task in this country. Your life will not be 
in danger, your vote will be counted and the candidates will respect the 
results. 

It's easy to stay on the sidelines, crack jokes and be cynical about 
government. But slinging shots from afar does no one any good. 
It's a bit more complicated than saying you don't have a right to 
complain if you don't make the effort to participate. Americans have 
the right to complain guaranteed in the First Amendment. 

Whining about the state of affairs in the community would carry 
more weight if you send your message directly through your vote. 

So make the effort Tuesday. 

Return Mendoza, lUlcGroarty, 
White to District Court bench 

Judges become judges in two ways. They are either appointed or 
elected. There arc compelling arguments for each method, but the 
trend in modem-day America is for the citizens to elect lower-court 
judges. 

That is how it is done in Nevada. In the Nov. 6 general election, the 
winners of three District Court seats will be selected. Each race 
features an established incumbent against a chaUenger. 

Although we fully support the concept of electing judges, our 
tendency is to favor incumbents unless theirconduct in the courtroom 
is clearly unacceptable. From ourperspective, the three district judges 
seeking reelection—Earle White, John Mendoza and John 
McGroarty—arc deserving of another tenn on the bench. 

In Department 5, longtime Judge John Mendoza is vying for re- 
election against attorney Jeff Sobel. 

Mendoza, who has held the position since 1967, has shown his 
dedication to juveniles in the community in many ways. He served as 
a Juvenile Court judge for several years, has served as president of the 
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges and as chair- 
man of the Permanency Planning for Children in Foster Care Commit- 
tee. As Juvenile Court judge, he founded the court-appointed special 
advocate program, which provides children with a voice in the 
courtroom. 

Mendoza, a fonmer district attorney, is known as a no-nonsense 
judge. 

Sobel, Mendoza's opponent, is a law graduate of the University of 
California-Berkeley who has worked in Las Vegas since 1969. He 
served in the Qark County public defender's office from 1969 to 
1973, after which he moved into private practice, specializing in 
litigatioa 

In Department 16, Judge John McGroarty is seeking re-election 
against attorney William Henderson. 

After obtaining his bachelor's degree from the University of Notre 
Dame and his law degree from Howard University, McGroarty went 
to woric for the Claik County distiict attorney's office in 1970. 
McGroarty also served as an assistant city attorney in Nortii Las 
Vegas and as administrative assistant and legal counsel for the 
governor's office. 

McGroarty, 48, was appointed Las Vegas justice of the peace in 
1978 and was re-elected twice. He was then elected to the District 
Court in 1983, serving as Juvenile Court judge from 1983 to 1989. In 
that capacity, he gained our admiration for the innovative ways he 
sought to help Southern Nevada's troubled youth. 

McGroarty's opponent, William Henderson, received his law de- 
gree from the Washbum University School of Law in Topeka, Kan., 
in 1984. He is a private attorney who specializes in personal injury and 
domestic cases.    " 

Henderson originally filed to nin against District Judge Michael 
Wendell but later switched to run against McGroarty because he says 
he thought it would be an easier race to win. (Consequenfly, Wendell 
is running unopposed.) 

Running for district judge is an extremely serious commitment. 
Henderson's indecision calls into question whether he is taking tiiis 
race seriously. 

In Department 4, Judge Earle White is seeking re-election against 
attorney Gerard Bongiovanni. 

After serving five years as a Justice Court judge, White was 
appointed to the district bench in 1985 to fill the position left vacant 
by the de^th of Judge Tom O'Donnell. 

White, %, has served as house counsel for Soutiiwest Gas Corp. and 
was a Qaric County deputy public defender from 1967 to 1969, after 
which he spent 11 years in private practice. 

In 1988, a state report showed tiiat White tied a Carson City judge 
for the highest percentage of prison or jail sentences imposed on tiiose 
found guilty m their courts. 

Boigiovanni, a former law cleric and deputy disUict attorney, is a 
private attorney in Las Vegas. 

Change poverty, not curriculum 
By Richard Cohen 

WASHINGTON—My col- 
league Bill Raspberry was bom 
black and was raised in a small 
Mississippi town. I was bom white , 
and was raised in New Yoric Qty. 
Raspberry's office is next to mine, 
and so sometimes (when he is not 
smoking a cigar) I visit him or 
(when he is not smoking a cigar) 
he visits me. When recently he 
did so, the following phrase re- 
curred: "I don't get it." We were 
talking about Afrocentric cur- 
riculums. '•. 

What provoked us was a report 
on the Prince George's County, Md., school system outside Washing- 
ton. It focused on black males, who, as a group, are performing poorly 
and came up with a suggestion that is all the rage now: a less 
Eurocentric and more Afrocentric curriculum. The statistics that led to 
that conclusion are, of couree, depressingly familiar. In Prince George's, 
for instance, black males have a grade point average just better than a 
D. The sitiiation is desperate. 

But still, I wonder if making the curriculum "less Eurocentric" will 
make die situation better and, frankly, I was relieved to leam that otiiers 
share my doubts. In the many communities and states where similar 
proposals have been made—and, in some cases, implemented—the 
critics have been black as well as white. In New York, one of them is 
KenneUi Qark, the eminent black psychologist whose studies helped 
convince the Supreme Court tiiat school segregation was unconstitu- 
tional. 

My own doubts are basically anecdotal but not, I think, irrelevant. 
When Raspberry and I swapped stories, we talked about public school 
curriculums that, in racial or ethnic tenms, were hardly ones we could 
call our own. For Raspberry it was all white, and for me it was 
ethnically alien and sometimes rural to boot Of the historical figures 
in die books I was required to read, not a one in any way related directly 
to my life. 

For instance, I remember reading "Giants in die Eartii" by O.E. 
Roelvaag, a book about Scandinavian sodbusters on die Great Plains. 
1 suppose the book could be called "Eurocentric," and as the descen- 

dant of Europeans, I should have identified widi it. But those Plains 
folk might as well have been Asians or Africans—Uiat's how different 
dieir lives were from mine. Not once, in the entire book, did anyone go 
out on die fire escape for a breath of ftesh air. 

The same could be said about almost all die books I was told to read. 
They were almost always about people not anything like me and, I 
diought, might not even have liked people like me. 

This was certainly true of Shakespeare, who wrote in Elizabedian 
England for die people of his times. Could I identify with eidier him 
or his characters? Of course I could. 

"Hamlet,'' after all, is not a play about a Dane or a prince or a white 
man but abouta person. The same isUiie for die characters in "Invisible 
Man,'' who are black, or diose in "The Good Earth,'' who arc Chinese, 
or die English buder in "The Remains of die Day,'' a marvelous recent 
woric by an English writer of Japanese origin, Kazuo Ishiguro. 

As a writer and reader, I recoil from the notion diat there can be 
edinic or racial barriers to die imagination. But even more so, I lament 
the urge to segment die culnire: to say diis is for blacks and this is for 
whites, diis for Christians and diis for Jews. 

This is not to deny that certain books, certain historic figures have 
edmic or racial appeal and diat they cannot be employed useftUly in a 
school curriculum. It is only to say diat there exists somediing called 
the larger culture, and it is the one Americans all have in common. That 
culture is inescapably, but not exclusively, Eurocentric. 

Whatever the virtues of tailoring a curriculum to an ethnic group 
(and diere are some), such changes will abnost certainly not improve 
die academic performance of black males. If role moidels in eidier 
history or literature were prerequisites for academic success, dien no 
older black person would now be successful and neither, for diat 

matter, would any Asian American. Not in curriculun) or popular 
culnire (TV, movies) are there Asian role models and, certainly, no 
national holiday memorializing one. Yet, Asian Americans are among 
our best academic performers. 

Somediing ails the American black male—a "somediing" we un 
derstand and can enumerate (poverty, etc.) and maybe a "somediing" 
diat eludes our understanding. But changing die curriculum in school 
districts where blacks predominate would tend only to put these 
students ftirther outside the mainstream. They would leam what others 
do not, which may be beneficial. But diey would not leam what most 
odiers do—and diat's been die problem all along. 

C\M^IT01 COMMFNTARY 

Election year volatile and unpredictable 
By Guy Shipler 

All die political crystal-ball 
gazers I have talked widi diis 
campaign season agree on one 
diing: 1990 is die most volatile 
and unpredictable election year 
diey have ever seen. 

That's saying a lot. More dian 
anyone else, these crystal-ball 
gazers know (usually to dieir 
chagrin) how mysterious and 
wayward die American electorate 
is in die calmest of times. But die 
growing and ominous confusion 
stretching around Planet Earth  ^ 
dicse days has angered and frustrated die voters. Their reaction has 
been to stampede along an unknown course, out of control of every- 
body from president down to sheriff. 

Even die bean-counting pollsters have backed off from being as self- 
assured as usual, diey question whedier what diose nameless, faceless 
people are telling diem is really what diey arc going to do at die polls. 

Poll takers could easily be haunted diese days by die downfall of 
their predecessors. In 1948, diey confidendy predicted diat Thomas E. 
Dcwcy was a shoo-in over Harry Tmman, despite die even tougher 
lesson only 12 years before. In 1936, die Literary Digest Magazine's 
poll and predicted a landslide victory for Alf Landon over President 
Franklin Roosevelt. When FDR's landslide turned out to be die biggest 
in history up to diat time (Landon carried only Maine and Vermont), 
die poU's huge error led direcdy to die magazine's demise. 

Yes, sophisticated techniques have made polls a lot more reliable 
since dien. But die plain fact is diat about die only office in die whole 
country for which anyone dares confidendy to predict die winner is 
governor of Nevada. 

WhedierdieylikeGov.BobMiUeror not, die political pundits in diis 
state have to be gratefiil for his strong showing. In diis time of 
economic, emotional and Iraqi stress, whenaU around us seems to rest 
on quicksand, diey badly need die comfort of solid ground. MiUer's 
awesome array of support, ranging from top Republican officials to die 
bulk of die gaming industry, provides diatcomfort. Whedieryou diink 
it's good or bad, die support is there. 

But can Miller really be all diat invincible? That has to be die 

question a lot of political geniuses ask diemselves—especially diose 
who bet on die Oakland Adiletics to win die Woild Series in four 
straight. As die campaign days dwindle down to a precious few, diey 
get jumpy when diey heardie impressive noises Republican candidate 
Jim Gallaway has been n)aking. 

Still, as we approach election eve. Miller's about die only candidate 
who has any opposition diat diey feel diey can really count on. As for 
all but a few of diose in or reaching for lesser offices, die political 
prognosticators see dicir crystal balls eidier too cracked or cloudy to 
tell diem anydiing reliable. Their dreams are haunted notonly by Tom 
Dewey and Alf Landon, but by visions of die 1990 Cincinnati Reds. 

Political prognosticators hate diat kind of dream because it tends to 
tum into a nightmare. They want to avoid diat at all costs, so die day 
after election diey can blow on dieir fingernails and crow: "We told 
you so." 

B ut tough as i t m ay be for diem to call die election outcome diis year, 
that inability could well have all die elements of a blessing for die 
nation at large. For clearly diere is abroad in die land a strong 
resurgence of die spirit diat created diis nation, a spirit which in die fat 
and flabby years of die 1980s has all but disappeared among die 
mushrooming crowd of sitcom addicts. 

Now even many of diose people have risen up and roared diat diey're 
mad as hell and are not going to take it any more. It appears they plan 
to tum dieir trip to die polls into die Boston Tea Party of 1990, with a 
political clean sweep that wQl be as decisive as diat day of die 
Cincinnati Reds. It's out widi die old, in widi die new. And to hell widi 
all die pious talk about whedier die new kids on die block wUl have die 
slightest idea about what diey're doing. 

That national mood runs at least as strong in Nevada as anywhere 
else, maybe stronger. Yet die political seers herc can't be sure diat all 
incumbents will really be sent packing. Even die Legislature, the prime 
targctofvotersharpshooting, has incumbents who drew noopposition. 
And despite die uproar over die infamous 300 percent retirement 
increase debacle, strong signs indicate not all who voted for it will lose 
to their challengers. 

Regardless of who wins or loses, die most significant outcome of all 
diis campaign's turmod may be diat die widespread anger and indig- 
nation has made die public decide it better be more active in the system 
if it is ever going to get back to being a government of, by and for die 
people. 

See Editorial, Page 5 
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Letters 

CCPEA endorsed Burr 

Boulder Dan S" Dipstik Duck By Ray Collins 

Editor: 
The Qaric County Public Em- 

ployees Association endorsed 
Rodney Burr for Henderson Jus- 
tice of die Peace. 

Qark County employees know 
Burr from die District Attorney's 
office. His record demonsuates 
responsibility, competence, in- 
tegrity and a dedication to die 
Justice system. 

Judge Tabony 's recent ad in die 

Henderson Home News stated that 
he was endorsed by CCPEA. 
Judge Tabony admitted diat it was 
an error on his part and he would 
make die correction. 

CCPEA requests die Henderson 
Home News to make note of diis 
correction and to so inform it's 
readers. 

Ruth Day 
CCPEA, PAC Chairman 

Is a house sacred? 
Editor: 

It takes a search warrant to search the house in which my 
body lives. It must be specifically stated in the warrant, which 
must be signed by a judge, what is being looked for in the 
house my body lives. 

It seems to me that the law places a high regard on my house 
and treats it as a sacred place. So much so that they gave me 
the protection in the Fourth Amendment. 

It seems to me that the house my body hves in should be 
sacred. But what about the house my being lives in? Is my 
body less sacred than my home? Shouldn't random blood testing 
be in need of a warrant? Shouldn't there also be probable cause? 
Whose body is it? 

My body is mine, my body is part of my person. Does the 
Fourth Amendment protect it against unreasonable search? 

Am I being kidnapped when I'm removed against my will 
to subject myself, unwdUingly, to a blood test or the humilia- 
tion of a urine test while someone watches me? Is it right for 
someone to force me to play a game of finder's keepers with 
the fluids of my body? Personally, I really don't think so. 

Charles Fabiano 

Students request postcards 
Lewis, Kan. Lewi* is in south 
central Kansas and has a 
population of about 500 peo- 
ple. Our biggest business is a 
company which manufactures 
hydraulic cylinders. We are 
also an agricultural area with 
many farms. Tourists can see 
a small herd of privately own- 
ed buffalo. Oiu" newspaper is 
published weekly. The weather 
is cold in winter, hot in the 
summer, and nice and cool in 
the fall and spring. 

Thank you for your help. We 
hope to hear from many of your 

readers. j^^INTA PEREZ 

914 S. Niles 
Kinsley, Kan. 67547 

RACHEL BALES 
RR2, Box 45 

Lewis, Kan. 67552 

Seale deserves vote for state treasurer 
What die heck is Sen. Ray Shaffer, Democratic candidate for state 

treasurer, yammering about? 
Shaffer claims Bob Seale, his Republican opponent, cannot handle 

die treasurer's job because Seale is "handicapped." Well, somebody's 
handicapped herc, but it's not Seale, who suffered broken bones in a 
July airplane crash diat, tragically, killed his wife. 

It's Shaffer who's handicapped—ediically handicapped. 
For weeks, Shaffer has beenhaiping on this issue of Seale's injuries 

and Scale's emotional state (about which Shaffer obviously knows 
nothing) after die loss of his wife. It's a disgusting display. PoUticians 
often fling mud, but, in Shaffer's case, he wallows in it 

Yet Shaffer persists. "You can't be on medication or under any kind 
of handicap to perform die treasurer's duties," he says. 

Oh, really? Despite die fact diat Scale's injuries are temporary and 
that he's not taking pain-killing medication, Shaffer should diink for 
a moment txforc making such statements: One notable handicapped 
member of Shaffer's political party—Franklin Delano Roosevelt— 
managed to fight World War II and grapple widi die Great Depression 

as president—a tougher job, one presumes, dian treasurer of the state 
of Nevada. 

Shaffer not only slanders handicapped people everywhere, he 
makes a fool of himself. 

Seale is die right man fordie job of Nevada treasurer. Scale has been 
a certified public accountant for 20 years. He is past president of die 
National Association of Accountants and served as treasurer of die 
Nevada Republican Party. Seale is an articulate, level-headed man 
who stresses die need for heightened efficiency in managing die 
hundreds of millions of dollars in state investinents. 

Shaffer, on die odier hand, works for die North Las Vegas Building 
Department—notexactiyajobdiatprqiares him fordie state treasurer's 
post Besides, as a state senator, Shaffer was involved in die 300 
percent pension increase. Worse, Shaffer accepted an ethically 
questionable $5,000 speaking fee from die mining industry in advance 
of die 1989 Legislatiire's effort to increase mining taxes. 

Seale is cleariy the more qualified candidate. 
Las Vegas Review Journal 

Don't let Pakistan build the bomb 

In our high school geography 
class and junior high studies 
class, we are studying the 
United States. To help us with 
this, we would hke for your 
readers to send us picture 
postcards of their area. We 
would also appreciate any other 
inf/rmation your readers 
wonid like to send us about the 

lustries and businesses, 
scenery, weather, famous peo- 
ple and special attractions in 
your area. 

To make this more in- 
teresting, our teacher has 
divided our class into regions. 
We are having a contest to see 
which "region" receives the 
most postcards and other 
information. 

Otu: school  is located 

The end of the cold war has iriggiered die broadest move toward 
corrventkmal and'mtclear dlsaithiiiettt£v6t- SteA ihBuiitlt>e, Wheirethe 
world's biggest concenffation of armed forces and weapons is located. 
Prospects are brightening, too, for cutbacks in strategic nuclear arms by 
die U.S. and die Soviet Union. 

But there is a rising danger diat nuclear amis will spread to oUier 
countries besides those diat already possess diem, including Britain, 
France, China, India, and Israel, although Jenisalem hasn't admitted 
having such weapons. Brazil had nuclear weapons program that was 
only abandoned when governments changed. Most ominous, some 
states diat are close to building die bomb, such as Pakistan and Iraq, are 
also locked in hostile confrontations with neighbors dial could tempt 
them to use die weapons. 

The U.S. and odier nuclear powers must use their political and 
technological clout, including die ability to supply knowhow and fiiel 

for peaceful nuclear uses, more forcefully to prevent further prolifera- 
tion of nuclear weapons. Counffics such as Germany diat have nuclear 
technology widiout nuclear weapons must also crack down hard on 
companies diat have been selling critical nuclear components and 
materials to counuies such as Iraq and Pakistan. 

For the U.S., die crucial test case right now is Pakistan, which is 
pushing to acquire nuclear arms to match rival India's. Washington 
must cut off its $4 billion aid program to Pakistan to exert pressure on 
Islamabad to halt its drive to budd die bomb. The sanctions against 
Pakistan would also wam other countries diat any attempts to acquire 
nuclear weapons may incur cosdy sanctions. The stakes in halting 
proliferation of nuclear weapons are very high. The U.S. and other 
countries with strong leverage must be willing to use it to head off a 
rising menace. 

Business Week 

$641 urinals? Sure; just step right up 

m 

"Hey, I thought you had to close this operation." 
"Nah. We just moved it a couple of blocks." 
"You mean you got the same old deals, the same old prices?" 
"Sure thing, buddy. Just step up and take a look at this. Ain't 

it a sweetheart?" 

GVCA doesn' t represent me Editorial, from Page 4 
Editor: 

I have lived in Green Valley for 
20 months. Every week I read 
with great interest in die GVN 
diat die Green Valley Commu- 
nity Association has taken a po- 
sition on some matter and has 
more often dian not expressed diat 
view at the Henderson City 
Council meeting, die planning 
Commission or some other gov- 
ernmental agency. 

The Association apparently 
claims to be die representative of 
die people of Green Valley. 

I would like to be on record as 
saying diat diey do not represent 
me. As a matterof fact diey do not 
represent anyone diat I know. I 
certainly do not know them, for in 

those twenty months no one from 
diis Association has approached 
me to join or to even make me 
aware of die reason for its exist- 
ence. 

I doubt very seriously diat diey 
represent the majority of die 
residents of die area and I would 
suggest diat die various agencies 
and governmental bodies diat must 
hear their views on certain matters 
that diey pass judgement upon 
should take a very close look at 
their constiniency to verify diat 
diey do in fact represent die people 
of Green Valley. 

Jeffrey G. Qulllen 

cc: 
Green Valley Community Assn. 

The incumbents in diese diree races all have proved to be effective 
judges. The challengers have failed to give us compelling reasons why 
diey should be ousted. 

Yes, judges should be elected. Citizens should have die ability to 
influence die way die justice system operates. But experience and 
continuity in die courtroom are valuable assets in administering 
justice. Judges Mendoza, McGroarty and White deserve to be re- 
elected. ^* ^'g^ ^'"» 
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Send Us 
Your Views 

YOUR 
VOTE COUNTS! 

HERE'S WHY 
• In 1649, one vote 

caused Charles I of 
England to be 
executed. 

YOUR VOTE 
NOV. 6 

DOES COUNT 

YOUR 
VOTE COUNTS! 

HERE'S WHY 
• in 1868, one vote 

saved President 
Andrew Jolinson 
from Impeachment. 
YOUR VOTE 

NOV. 6 
DOES COUNT 

YOUR VOTE NOV. 6 COUNTS 
HERE'S WHY 

• In 1845, one vote brought Texas into the Union. 

"Wow! A urinal for $641. That's 427 percent over the original 
price. And you're selling it to..." 

"The same old gang. . the Navy and the Air Force." 
"Wow! Deal me in, Lefty." 
And so it goes, apparently, in the sweet little world of Pen- 

tagon purchases. Congress has investigated time and again, ex- 
posed outrageous prices for everything from nails to toilet seats, 
demanded reforms and heard promises of change. And the next 
time somebody lifts the rock, the same old bugs scurry aroimd. 

Take a gander at these prices: $1,868 for a toilet cover assembly 
on an Air Force transport; $67.50 for a rubber gasket on an 
airborne toilet system; $999 for pliers; $117 for soap dish covers; 
and, of course, that $641 for a minesweeper urinal. 

If that hoists your eyebrows, it is also testing the credulity 
of Republican Sens. Charles Grassley of Iowa jmd William Roth 
of Delaware. They want an audit to see if overpricing is as 
prevalent today as it was five years ago, when purchases were 
last investigated. 

In the meantime, here's a nifty transaction to feast upon. Ac- 
cording to federal investigators, Crane/Fit orginally sold those 
very same vuinals to Paul Supply for $150. Paul Supply sold 
them to Chamberlain Manufacturing Co. for $281. Chamberlain 
sold them to WiUiams & Watts for $475. And Williams & Watts 
sold them to the Pentagon for $641.25. 

When investigators asked Crane why Cane didn't sell the 
urinals directly to the military, they were told, "That's not how 
the game is played." 

All right, guys. Enough. Congress must grab all these people 
by the scruff of the neck and shake until their gold teeth fall 
out. And since the current Pentagon staff seems unable to change 
good-old-boy tradition, somebody else will have to do it for them. 
If need be. Congress must kick out every last one of the people 
now doing the buying, and bring in new people to run Pentagon 
purchasing. 

If the generals and majors and lieutenants don't understand 
thrift, perhaps they will understand head-rolling and demotions 
and butt-kicking. 

Grentleman, this is war. And it's a war that the American 
taxpayer intends to win. 

Reno Gazette Journal 
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Green Valley News 
Hoyt's triathlon efforts inspiring 

f 

By David M. Sanchez 
!     On Aug. 30 the Rev. D.R. 

Dixon  Jennings  from  the 
Henderson     Presbyterian 
Church wrote a column entitl- 
ed "Joggers are Taking Over 
the World." In his column, the 
Rev. Jennings makes reference 
to the fact that the discipline 
of jogging and other forms of 
physical exercise are important 
to the health of the body and 
a similar discipline is required 
to keep spiritually fit. In his 
sermon, Rev. Jennings made 
reference to I.Timothy 4:7-8, 
which states holy training is of 
some value. Jennings conclud- 
ed his article by stating that 
the Christian Ufe is, as the 
Apostle Paul learned, a race to 
be run, a Hght to be fought, a 
discipline to be practiced. 

I was reminded of the Rev. 
Jennings article on Saturday, 
Oct. 20, when I observed the 
U.S.  Triathlon    National 
Championships in Boulder Ci- 
ty. Along with 2,500 other top 
athletes, there was a father-son 
team competing this year. 
What makes this father-son 
team unique is that the son has 
a severe form of cerebral palsy, 
and the father pulls, pushes 
and runs with the son during 
each phase of the swim, bike 
and run of the triathlon. They 
call themselves "The  Hojrt 
Team." The father, Dick, is a 
Lt.      Colonel      in      the 
Massachusetts Air National 
Guard; the son. Rick, is a senior 
at the Univesity of Boston, ma- 
joring in special education. 

The Southern Nevada 
Chamber of United Cerebral 
Palsy (UCP) and this writer 
coordinated Dick Hoyt's ap- 
pearance this year at the U.S. 
National Triathlon Cham- 
pionships. The Imperial Palace 
was kind enough to provide ac- 
commodations due to the 
generosity of Green Valley resi- 
dent and Hotel/Casino General 
Manager, Ed CrispeU. Findlay 
Oldsmobile provided a van for 
the entire Hoyt team during 
their stay in Las Vegas. 

At 8 a.m., I observed hun- 
dreds of swimmers entering in- 
to a choppy, cold Lake Mead- 
some without wet suits—to 
commence the 1.5 kilometer 
swim. I observed swimmers 
dashing to their bicycles and 
cycling from Lake Mead to the 
top of Boulder City doing a 
40-kilometer bicycle race. I also 
watched   as   athletes   and 
bicycles  arrived   at  their 
designated spot to put on their 
running shoes and engage in a 

10-kilometer foot race to the 
end of the finish line. 

Dick Hoyt entered the water 
after the first wave of profes- 
sionals, with a rope tied aroimd 
his waist, towing his son in an 
inflatable raft through the en- 
tire swim course. As he got out 
of the water, he lifted his son 
and ran witJi him to the bicy- 
cle transition area. There, he 
placed his son into a specially 
built bicycle and pedaled 40 
kilometers up the hill with his 
son attached to the front basket 
of the bicycle. I watched Dick 
Hoyt arrive at the transition 
point and lift his son into a 
stroller and run a 10-kilometer 
race with him. I later joined 
Dick and Rick Hoyt a quarter 
of a mile from the finish line 
of the lOK and ran with them 
to the finish line, encouraging 
them as they finished their- 
race. Rick told his dad that 
when he's racing, he doesn't 

feel like he has any handicaps. 
He doesn't feel Uke he's disabl- 
ed. Rick Hoyt describee himself 
during those moments as Tree 
Bird." 

In May,' 1991, these superb 
athletes will attempt a cross- 
country bike ride from Los 
Angeles to Boston, and they 
will be coming through Las 
Vegas again. 

On Saturday, Subway will 
sponsor the first annual Sub- 
way Chariots of Fire 5K race 
to benefit United Cerebral 
Palsy of Southern Nevada. The 
race wiD take place at the Town 
& Country Shopping Center at 
Sunset and Green Valley 
Parkway. There will also be a 
half-kilometer race for children 
from under 6 years old and 
a IK race for children from 
7-10 years of age. 

See Sanchez, Page 7 

WANT A HEALTHY HOLIDAY? 
Aak about our 

COOKING CLASS NOV. 10 

SUNRIDER IS HERE! 

•W« Deliver 
Recycling Bins On Site HEALmji'OODS 

1000 Butfhanan, B.C.     294-1000 

IB 
TRIANGLE   ® 
SERVICE    '^ 

1197 E. Troplcana Ave. 
Porshe & Corvette 4 Wheel Alignment 

Emission Control 
Propane 

WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING 

OF GREEN VALLEY'S ONLY 
FULL SERVICE SERVICE STATION 

Sunset & Expressway 

# 

Tom 
Hart 458-3037 Larry 

Drury- 

Rm ESTATB 
UPOATE 

Jackie Wooldridge, GRI. CRS 

NO-NOTICE APPOINTMENTS 

M-F 8-6   SAT. 10-2 

QUESTION: Lately my 
REALTOR has been making ap- 
poinlments to show my home 
with very little advance notice, 
stating that the prospect is from 
out of town with little time to 
look for a house. Isn't this to my 
disadvantage? 

ANSWER: To the contrary, 
the busy, out-of-town prospect 
is your best prospect. Never get 
annoyed by a last-minute ap- 
pointment. These out-of-town 
transferees don't have the luxury 
of time on their side. They need 
a house now - not in a year 
from now. They're more apt to 
make a bonafide, immediate of- 
fer than one who has all the time 
in the world. Don't treat it as an 
inconvenience, but rather as an 
opportunity to accomplish what 
you wanted in the flrst place - 
sell your home! 

^N* 
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GUT-OFTOWN TRANSFER- 
EES are excellent prospects. 
They are anxious to move and 
more apt to make an Immedi- 
ate offer. 
***************** 

For all you real estate needs 
whethsr selling or baying, 
cell the professioaals at 
CENTURY 21JR Reeky, 204 
W. Pacific Ave., Henderson, 
NevMle. Phooe (702) 66M142. 
If yon have a question please 
caU or mite na f or the saswsrs. 

PERSONAL  INJURY 
FREE CONSULTATION - NO RECOVERY NO FEE 

565-0473 
223 Water Street, Suite A 

Next to Henderson Justice Court 
& Municipal Court 

LAW OFFICE OF 

JOHN F. MARCHIANO 
Former Henderson City Attorney 

& 

EDWARD B. HUGHES 
Criminal Law — DUI 

^1.- 
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Sunshine Generation to perform in Japan 
The combined Sunshine Gen- 

eration groups of Green Valley, 
Henderson and Boulder City are 
scheduled to travel to J!q>an in 
Aprilas"Culniral Ambassadors." 

The Henderson group, formed 
in 1988, under the direction of 
Nancy Genys, has perfonned in 
parade floats, shopping malls, 
county fairs, convalescent centers, 
schools and yogurt store parking 
lots from Salt Lake Gty to San 
Diego. 

Sunshine Generation is a na- 
tional oiganization founded in 
1980 by Nancie Nalder, who be- 
lieves that "all children have tal- 

ent that can be developed." 
"The Sunshine Generation em- 

phasizes developing self confi- 
dence and showmanship by per- 
forming on a regular basis," said 
Nalder in a press release. "A 
child's self-esteem grows as he 
realizes he has something whole- 
some and worthwhile to contrib- 
ute. Performing talents and self- 
esteem grow together and com- 
pliment each other in the Sunshine 
Generation." 

As "Cultural Ambassadors" the 
local groups will also host a group 
of Japanese children at a later 
date. 

Sunshine Generation is spon- 
sored through the Henderson and 
Boulder Gty Paiks and Recreation 
Departments and is open to chil- 
dren ages 3-19. There are no 
auditions; the desire to learn and 
willingness to take direction is all 
that is required, a Sunshine 
spokesperson said. Children are 
taught "total showmanship" as 
well as song and dance, the 
spokesperson added. 

"We are currently looking for 
sponsors and donations since all 
travel costs, which arc consider- 
able, must be paid in advance," 

said the spokesperson. 
Persons interested in either 

helping with travel costs or par- 
ticipating in the program should 
contact Nancy Genys at 565-4056 
or Tonya Michie 451-4547. 

Win a Thanksgiving turkey 
Turkey Shoot will be held at 

the Henderson Youth Center, 
105 W. Basic Rd., Nov. 12-14 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and at 
Silver  Springs  Recreation 

Center, 1951 Silver Springs 
Parkway, Nov. 16-17 from 6 to 
8 p.m. To find out more call 
435-3814 or 565-2121. 

Reid-Vucanovich water bill passes Senate 
WASHINGTON - The Reid- 

Vucanovich bill to end 80 years 
of water wars in Northern 
Nevada recently passed the 
U.S. Senate by unanimous con- 
sent. The legislation now goes 
to the House of 
Representatives. 

Rep. Barbara Vucanovich 
said: 1 am very pleased that 
we are making progress on the 
Pyramid Lake issue. Sen. Reid 

and I have both worked very 
hard to reach a workable solu- 
tion. While the bill is not 
perfect, it puts us on the right 
track, and I hope the House will 
take quick action to see that it 
is passed before adjournment." 

Sen. Harry Reid said: "We 
have come farther in ending 
the water wars than anyone 
else in the past 80 years. This 
progress would not have been 
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John and Donna Babcock, 

the owners of the Subway fran- 
chise in southern Nevada, have 
been generous in sponsoring 
this race. Free Subway sand- 
wiches, Pepsi, squirt bottles, 
entertainment and hot air 
balloon rides will be available 
for the kids. There will even be 
a roller blace exhibition. Frank 
Plasso, Jr., from the Elite 
Health Food Store in Green 
Valley, is the race director and 
has done a fantastic job coor- 

dinating all these activities, 
ni be thinking of "Free Bird" 

and all the other children with 
cerebral palsy with the begin- 
ning of the Chariots of Fire 
race. Ill also be thinking of the 
Rev. Jennings who overlooked 
a key passage in the Book of 
Timothy. On the backs of the 
Chariots of Fire T-shirts will 
be another passage from the Se- 
cond Book of Timothy 4:7 
which states, "\ have run my 
race, I have kept the faith." 

possible without the support 
and hard work of Rep. 
Vucanovich. We are both now 
working together for final 
passage in the House of 
Representatives." 

The comprehensive legisla- 
tion to end the water wars has 
four goals: 

•40 years of drought protec- 
tion for Reno and Sparks; 

•Save the Stillwater 
wetlands with new water. 

•Save endangered species in 
Northern Nevada from 
extinction. 

•End the 100-year-old legal 
dispute over water between 
California and Nevada. 

Steelworkers 
to provide 
rides to polls 

United Steelworkers of America 
Local 5282 and 4856 will again 
provide free rides to polling places 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday. 

Call 565-8207 or 565-0226 to 
make arrangements. 
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STATE SENATOR HAL SMITH Has Eamed The Support 
of Some OS The Most Highly Respected Individiials And 

Organizations In Nevada! 
With 12 years of legislative service to the residents of Senate District 1 and a lifetime of active community involvement, Senator Hal 
Smith has made decisions that have benefited all of us and eamed him the respect of numerous individuals from all walks of life, 
who value his unquestioned integrity and proven leadership: 

"Your tireless work during this past session of the Nevada Legislature 
on behalf of Clark County is highly commended. We need 
more state senators like you to help return our tax dollars and fund 
the programs necessary to help maintain our quality of life." 

Clark County Commission Chairman BRUCE WOODBURY 
(Letter dated July 10,1989) 

"Hal's political views are very close to my own, especially as they 
relate to education and the environment. His ej^erience in water 
issues is of particular importance as we enter the 1990s, and I 
believe the people of Senate 1 will be best served if Hal Smith is 
reelected." 

BOB FRANKLIN, Senate 1 candidate in the 1990 
primary election, who captured 49 percent of the 
Democrat vote (Press Release dated Oct. 29,1990) 

Also, both candidates for State Senate 1 Hlled out questionnaires and were thor- 
oughly screened by committees of several state and local business groups and 
organizations. When the interviews were completed, Hal Smith emerged as the 
clear choice of virtually every responsible organization in Nevada, including the 
I ^^Vftgas Review Journal: 

Along with the following: 
Bill & Louise Horan 
Duane & Helen Laubach 
Lou & Elayne LaPorta 
Ben & Barbara Cowan 
Ben & Billie Stepman 
Randy & Terry Walker 
David & Annette Coats 
Russell & Merry Sillitoe 
Bob & Loma Kesterson 
Dr. Paul & Carol Marshall 
Marion & Colleen Walker 
Dale & Marguerite Riddle   - 
Dr. Paul & Mrs. Gloria Wainscott 
Bumell & Louise Lamb 
Marvin & Robin Hale 
Rae B. Sorcnsen 
Tony & Lee Bills 

David & Teresa Gibson 
Audrey Gibson 
Dr. Stanley & NeUie Rae Jones 
Greg & Julie Jensen. 
Charles & Peggy Lcavitt 
Glynn Dunlap 
Bill & Shirley Bunker 
Dennis & Diana Fagan 
Ficd & Rhean Pendleton 
Kenalee Langelicrs 
Robert & Trudy Larson 
Ward & Lois Hickcn 
Maxk&LuCillePtvelor 
Jim & Kathy Emling 
Raymond Laridn & Gcnevieve Smith 
Legrand & Donna tiall 
Kent & Catherine Rhces 
I>. Harold & Laura Jean Miller 

THKV ALLA(;RKI.. ON NOMAIMI R 6. NOTi: I OR 
(;()()I)(;()\I:R\MI;M. 

RKI:LI:('rSTATKSINMOR MM SMIHI. 
DISTRK T I. 

Lu Vegai Police Protective Aun. Metro 
Hendenon Police Officen Asiociation 
Nevada Conference of Police and SherifTs 
Prafeisianal Fiie Fighten of Nevada 
Clark County Fire Hghten Unicn #1908 
Humana Senion Auodaiion 
Lu VBgH Chantber of Commene 
Qlimu for Private Enteqiriie 
Nevada State Educalioo Asiodation 
Cl«k Coonty Claurooin Teachen Aun. 
CiMiified Scbooi Employeei AiiocUtion 
Mobile Home Ownen Pdilical Aiaoctation 
Nevada Manufactured Houfini Auodaiion 
Stale of Nevada Employeei Auodatioa 
Nevada Miniiig Auodaiioo 
CbimiforJutioe 
atiaaa for Fair Retail MaikefSng 

Transportation PoUtical League 
Nevada Realton Association 
Nevada Medical Society 
Nevada Certified Public Aocounlanit 
Nevada Dental Association 
Franchise Auto Dealers 
Independent Insurance Agents 
Southern Nevada Home Builden Assn. 
Homebuilding Industry of Southern Nevada 
Assodaied General Contracicn 
Claric County Public Employeei 
Public Employee Coalition of Southern 
Nevada Hospital Association 
Qark County Medical Society 
Nevada Health Care Association 
Nevada Cdalitiaa of Conservative aHzBai 
Qtizens for Responsibh Government 
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SMITH 
STATE  SENATE ^ 
COOP COMMON SENSE ~ 

— THAT'S STATE SENATOR HAL SMITH. 
Pd. Poilical Ad By tw Commioee to Reelect Hal Sfflittt. State Senate 1 
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Green Valley News 
Hoyt's triathlon efforts inspiring 

f 

By David M. Sanchez 
!     On Aug. 30 the Rev. D.R. 

Dixon  Jennings  from  the 
Henderson     Presbyterian 
Church wrote a column entitl- 
ed "Joggers are Taking Over 
the World." In his column, the 
Rev. Jennings makes reference 
to the fact that the discipline 
of jogging and other forms of 
physical exercise are important 
to the health of the body and 
a similar discipline is required 
to keep spiritually fit. In his 
sermon, Rev. Jennings made 
reference to I.Timothy 4:7-8, 
which states holy training is of 
some value. Jennings conclud- 
ed his article by stating that 
the Christian Ufe is, as the 
Apostle Paul learned, a race to 
be run, a Hght to be fought, a 
discipline to be practiced. 

I was reminded of the Rev. 
Jennings article on Saturday, 
Oct. 20, when I observed the 
U.S.  Triathlon    National 
Championships in Boulder Ci- 
ty. Along with 2,500 other top 
athletes, there was a father-son 
team competing this year. 
What makes this father-son 
team unique is that the son has 
a severe form of cerebral palsy, 
and the father pulls, pushes 
and runs with the son during 
each phase of the swim, bike 
and run of the triathlon. They 
call themselves "The  Hojrt 
Team." The father, Dick, is a 
Lt.      Colonel      in      the 
Massachusetts Air National 
Guard; the son. Rick, is a senior 
at the Univesity of Boston, ma- 
joring in special education. 

The Southern Nevada 
Chamber of United Cerebral 
Palsy (UCP) and this writer 
coordinated Dick Hoyt's ap- 
pearance this year at the U.S. 
National Triathlon Cham- 
pionships. The Imperial Palace 
was kind enough to provide ac- 
commodations due to the 
generosity of Green Valley resi- 
dent and Hotel/Casino General 
Manager, Ed CrispeU. Findlay 
Oldsmobile provided a van for 
the entire Hoyt team during 
their stay in Las Vegas. 

At 8 a.m., I observed hun- 
dreds of swimmers entering in- 
to a choppy, cold Lake Mead- 
some without wet suits—to 
commence the 1.5 kilometer 
swim. I observed swimmers 
dashing to their bicycles and 
cycling from Lake Mead to the 
top of Boulder City doing a 
40-kilometer bicycle race. I also 
watched   as   athletes   and 
bicycles  arrived   at  their 
designated spot to put on their 
running shoes and engage in a 

10-kilometer foot race to the 
end of the finish line. 

Dick Hoyt entered the water 
after the first wave of profes- 
sionals, with a rope tied aroimd 
his waist, towing his son in an 
inflatable raft through the en- 
tire swim course. As he got out 
of the water, he lifted his son 
and ran witJi him to the bicy- 
cle transition area. There, he 
placed his son into a specially 
built bicycle and pedaled 40 
kilometers up the hill with his 
son attached to the front basket 
of the bicycle. I watched Dick 
Hoyt arrive at the transition 
point and lift his son into a 
stroller and run a 10-kilometer 
race with him. I later joined 
Dick and Rick Hoyt a quarter 
of a mile from the finish line 
of the lOK and ran with them 
to the finish line, encouraging 
them as they finished their- 
race. Rick told his dad that 
when he's racing, he doesn't 

feel like he has any handicaps. 
He doesn't feel Uke he's disabl- 
ed. Rick Hoyt describee himself 
during those moments as Tree 
Bird." 

In May,' 1991, these superb 
athletes will attempt a cross- 
country bike ride from Los 
Angeles to Boston, and they 
will be coming through Las 
Vegas again. 

On Saturday, Subway will 
sponsor the first annual Sub- 
way Chariots of Fire 5K race 
to benefit United Cerebral 
Palsy of Southern Nevada. The 
race wiD take place at the Town 
& Country Shopping Center at 
Sunset and Green Valley 
Parkway. There will also be a 
half-kilometer race for children 
from under 6 years old and 
a IK race for children from 
7-10 years of age. 

See Sanchez, Page 7 

WANT A HEALTHY HOLIDAY? 
Aak about our 

COOKING CLASS NOV. 10 

SUNRIDER IS HERE! 

•W« Deliver 
Recycling Bins On Site HEALmji'OODS 

1000 Butfhanan, B.C.     294-1000 

IB 
TRIANGLE   ® 
SERVICE    '^ 

1197 E. Troplcana Ave. 
Porshe & Corvette 4 Wheel Alignment 

Emission Control 
Propane 

WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING 

OF GREEN VALLEY'S ONLY 
FULL SERVICE SERVICE STATION 

Sunset & Expressway 

# 

Tom 
Hart 458-3037 Larry 

Drury- 

Rm ESTATB 
UPOATE 

Jackie Wooldridge, GRI. CRS 

NO-NOTICE APPOINTMENTS 

M-F 8-6   SAT. 10-2 

QUESTION: Lately my 
REALTOR has been making ap- 
poinlments to show my home 
with very little advance notice, 
stating that the prospect is from 
out of town with little time to 
look for a house. Isn't this to my 
disadvantage? 

ANSWER: To the contrary, 
the busy, out-of-town prospect 
is your best prospect. Never get 
annoyed by a last-minute ap- 
pointment. These out-of-town 
transferees don't have the luxury 
of time on their side. They need 
a house now - not in a year 
from now. They're more apt to 
make a bonafide, immediate of- 
fer than one who has all the time 
in the world. Don't treat it as an 
inconvenience, but rather as an 
opportunity to accomplish what 
you wanted in the flrst place - 
sell your home! 

^N* 
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GUT-OFTOWN TRANSFER- 
EES are excellent prospects. 
They are anxious to move and 
more apt to make an Immedi- 
ate offer. 
***************** 

For all you real estate needs 
whethsr selling or baying, 
cell the professioaals at 
CENTURY 21JR Reeky, 204 
W. Pacific Ave., Henderson, 
NevMle. Phooe (702) 66M142. 
If yon have a question please 
caU or mite na f or the saswsrs. 

PERSONAL  INJURY 
FREE CONSULTATION - NO RECOVERY NO FEE 

565-0473 
223 Water Street, Suite A 

Next to Henderson Justice Court 
& Municipal Court 

LAW OFFICE OF 

JOHN F. MARCHIANO 
Former Henderson City Attorney 

& 

EDWARD B. HUGHES 
Criminal Law — DUI 
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Sunshine Generation to perform in Japan 
The combined Sunshine Gen- 

eration groups of Green Valley, 
Henderson and Boulder City are 
scheduled to travel to J!q>an in 
Aprilas"Culniral Ambassadors." 

The Henderson group, formed 
in 1988, under the direction of 
Nancy Genys, has perfonned in 
parade floats, shopping malls, 
county fairs, convalescent centers, 
schools and yogurt store parking 
lots from Salt Lake Gty to San 
Diego. 

Sunshine Generation is a na- 
tional oiganization founded in 
1980 by Nancie Nalder, who be- 
lieves that "all children have tal- 

ent that can be developed." 
"The Sunshine Generation em- 

phasizes developing self confi- 
dence and showmanship by per- 
forming on a regular basis," said 
Nalder in a press release. "A 
child's self-esteem grows as he 
realizes he has something whole- 
some and worthwhile to contrib- 
ute. Performing talents and self- 
esteem grow together and com- 
pliment each other in the Sunshine 
Generation." 

As "Cultural Ambassadors" the 
local groups will also host a group 
of Japanese children at a later 
date. 

Sunshine Generation is spon- 
sored through the Henderson and 
Boulder Gty Paiks and Recreation 
Departments and is open to chil- 
dren ages 3-19. There are no 
auditions; the desire to learn and 
willingness to take direction is all 
that is required, a Sunshine 
spokesperson said. Children are 
taught "total showmanship" as 
well as song and dance, the 
spokesperson added. 

"We are currently looking for 
sponsors and donations since all 
travel costs, which arc consider- 
able, must be paid in advance," 

said the spokesperson. 
Persons interested in either 

helping with travel costs or par- 
ticipating in the program should 
contact Nancy Genys at 565-4056 
or Tonya Michie 451-4547. 

Win a Thanksgiving turkey 
Turkey Shoot will be held at 

the Henderson Youth Center, 
105 W. Basic Rd., Nov. 12-14 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and at 
Silver  Springs  Recreation 

Center, 1951 Silver Springs 
Parkway, Nov. 16-17 from 6 to 
8 p.m. To find out more call 
435-3814 or 565-2121. 

Reid-Vucanovich water bill passes Senate 
WASHINGTON - The Reid- 

Vucanovich bill to end 80 years 
of water wars in Northern 
Nevada recently passed the 
U.S. Senate by unanimous con- 
sent. The legislation now goes 
to the House of 
Representatives. 

Rep. Barbara Vucanovich 
said: 1 am very pleased that 
we are making progress on the 
Pyramid Lake issue. Sen. Reid 

and I have both worked very 
hard to reach a workable solu- 
tion. While the bill is not 
perfect, it puts us on the right 
track, and I hope the House will 
take quick action to see that it 
is passed before adjournment." 

Sen. Harry Reid said: "We 
have come farther in ending 
the water wars than anyone 
else in the past 80 years. This 
progress would not have been 

Sanchez, fronfi Page 6 
John and Donna Babcock, 

the owners of the Subway fran- 
chise in southern Nevada, have 
been generous in sponsoring 
this race. Free Subway sand- 
wiches, Pepsi, squirt bottles, 
entertainment and hot air 
balloon rides will be available 
for the kids. There will even be 
a roller blace exhibition. Frank 
Plasso, Jr., from the Elite 
Health Food Store in Green 
Valley, is the race director and 
has done a fantastic job coor- 

dinating all these activities, 
ni be thinking of "Free Bird" 

and all the other children with 
cerebral palsy with the begin- 
ning of the Chariots of Fire 
race. Ill also be thinking of the 
Rev. Jennings who overlooked 
a key passage in the Book of 
Timothy. On the backs of the 
Chariots of Fire T-shirts will 
be another passage from the Se- 
cond Book of Timothy 4:7 
which states, "\ have run my 
race, I have kept the faith." 

possible without the support 
and hard work of Rep. 
Vucanovich. We are both now 
working together for final 
passage in the House of 
Representatives." 

The comprehensive legisla- 
tion to end the water wars has 
four goals: 

•40 years of drought protec- 
tion for Reno and Sparks; 

•Save the Stillwater 
wetlands with new water. 

•Save endangered species in 
Northern Nevada from 
extinction. 

•End the 100-year-old legal 
dispute over water between 
California and Nevada. 

Steelworkers 
to provide 
rides to polls 

United Steelworkers of America 
Local 5282 and 4856 will again 
provide free rides to polling places 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday. 

Call 565-8207 or 565-0226 to 
make arrangements. 
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STATE SENATOR HAL SMITH Has Eamed The Support 
of Some OS The Most Highly Respected Individiials And 

Organizations In Nevada! 
With 12 years of legislative service to the residents of Senate District 1 and a lifetime of active community involvement, Senator Hal 
Smith has made decisions that have benefited all of us and eamed him the respect of numerous individuals from all walks of life, 
who value his unquestioned integrity and proven leadership: 

"Your tireless work during this past session of the Nevada Legislature 
on behalf of Clark County is highly commended. We need 
more state senators like you to help return our tax dollars and fund 
the programs necessary to help maintain our quality of life." 

Clark County Commission Chairman BRUCE WOODBURY 
(Letter dated July 10,1989) 

"Hal's political views are very close to my own, especially as they 
relate to education and the environment. His ej^erience in water 
issues is of particular importance as we enter the 1990s, and I 
believe the people of Senate 1 will be best served if Hal Smith is 
reelected." 

BOB FRANKLIN, Senate 1 candidate in the 1990 
primary election, who captured 49 percent of the 
Democrat vote (Press Release dated Oct. 29,1990) 

Also, both candidates for State Senate 1 Hlled out questionnaires and were thor- 
oughly screened by committees of several state and local business groups and 
organizations. When the interviews were completed, Hal Smith emerged as the 
clear choice of virtually every responsible organization in Nevada, including the 
I ^^Vftgas Review Journal: 

Along with the following: 
Bill & Louise Horan 
Duane & Helen Laubach 
Lou & Elayne LaPorta 
Ben & Barbara Cowan 
Ben & Billie Stepman 
Randy & Terry Walker 
David & Annette Coats 
Russell & Merry Sillitoe 
Bob & Loma Kesterson 
Dr. Paul & Carol Marshall 
Marion & Colleen Walker 
Dale & Marguerite Riddle   - 
Dr. Paul & Mrs. Gloria Wainscott 
Bumell & Louise Lamb 
Marvin & Robin Hale 
Rae B. Sorcnsen 
Tony & Lee Bills 

David & Teresa Gibson 
Audrey Gibson 
Dr. Stanley & NeUie Rae Jones 
Greg & Julie Jensen. 
Charles & Peggy Lcavitt 
Glynn Dunlap 
Bill & Shirley Bunker 
Dennis & Diana Fagan 
Ficd & Rhean Pendleton 
Kenalee Langelicrs 
Robert & Trudy Larson 
Ward & Lois Hickcn 
Maxk&LuCillePtvelor 
Jim & Kathy Emling 
Raymond Laridn & Gcnevieve Smith 
Legrand & Donna tiall 
Kent & Catherine Rhces 
I>. Harold & Laura Jean Miller 
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RKI:LI:('rSTATKSINMOR MM SMIHI. 
DISTRK T I. 

Lu Vegai Police Protective Aun. Metro 
Hendenon Police Officen Asiociation 
Nevada Conference of Police and SherifTs 
Prafeisianal Fiie Fighten of Nevada 
Clark County Fire Hghten Unicn #1908 
Humana Senion Auodaiion 
Lu VBgH Chantber of Commene 
Qlimu for Private Enteqiriie 
Nevada State Educalioo Asiodation 
Cl«k Coonty Claurooin Teachen Aun. 
CiMiified Scbooi Employeei AiiocUtion 
Mobile Home Ownen Pdilical Aiaoctation 
Nevada Manufactured Houfini Auodaiion 
Stale of Nevada Employeei Auodatioa 
Nevada Miniiig Auodaiioo 
CbimiforJutioe 
atiaaa for Fair Retail MaikefSng 

Transportation PoUtical League 
Nevada Realton Association 
Nevada Medical Society 
Nevada Certified Public Aocounlanit 
Nevada Dental Association 
Franchise Auto Dealers 
Independent Insurance Agents 
Southern Nevada Home Builden Assn. 
Homebuilding Industry of Southern Nevada 
Assodaied General Contracicn 
Claric County Public Employeei 
Public Employee Coalition of Southern 
Nevada Hospital Association 
Qark County Medical Society 
Nevada Health Care Association 
Nevada Cdalitiaa of Conservative aHzBai 
Qtizens for Responsibh Government 
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SMITH 
STATE  SENATE ^ 
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Pd. Poilical Ad By tw Commioee to Reelect Hal Sfflittt. State Senate 1 

u 
in m Uhiw^ 
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Martin-Mclnnes 
Man Martin has announced the 

engagement of her daughter, 
Melody Rose Martin, to William 
G. Mclrmes, both of Henderson. 

They couple will marry at 11 

a.m. Friday at Weekiric 'o' the 
Heather in Las Vegas. Nick's 
Supper Qub will host a neception. 
The couple will continue to live in 
Henderson after a honeymoon at 
the Peppermill in Mesquite. 

'Building Better Relationships' 
topic of sermon on Sunday 

Pastor John Mark Simmons of 
the Highland Baptist Church will 
speak Sunday on "Building Bet- 
ter Relationships." The first 
message in the series is entitled 
"Letting Go of Your Past" 

The church invites the public to 
hear this series. 

'Places for the Soul' 
photography exhibit 
opens at UNLV Thursday 

"Places For the Soul." a col- 
lection of silver gelatin prints by 
photographer Susan Blanchard, 
will be on exhibit in the Photo- 
graphic Gallery, on the second 
floor of the Alta Ham Fme Arts 
Building at UNLV,Nov. 1 through 
Dec. 10, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

The exhibit consists of a series 
of photographs of unique benches 
and chairs throughout the United 
States and England. Blanchard 
selects seats with interesting and 
artistic design elements that are in 
harmony with their environmen- 
tal location. The photographs in 
this collection portray a sense of 
tranquility, isolated from people 
and the congestion of daily life, a 
spokesperson said. 

Obituaries 
Mary Kay 
Barilleaux 

Mary Kay Barilleaux died Sun- 
day at Sunrise Hospital. She was 
55. 

She was bom Nov. 5,1934, in 
Kansas Qty, Kan. 

A 35-ycar resident of 
Henderson, Barilleaux worked for 
12 years at Parry's Men's Store. 

She is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Debbie of Las Vegas and 
Donna of Henderson, and one son. 
Tommy of Las Vegas. She is also 
survived by seven grandchildren. 

A rosary will be conducted to- 
night at 5 p.m. at Palm Mortuary. 
The fimeral will be at 11 a.m. at 
Palm Mortuary. 

John G. Cox, Sr. 
John G. Cox, Sr., 84, died 

Monday at a local hospital. 
He was born Sept. 29,1906 

in Carrick, Pa. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Marie E. Cox, a daughter-in- 
law, Patricia Cox both of 
Henderson; a brother, Robert 
A. Cox of L.A., Calif.; three 
grandchildren and 6 great 
grandchildren. 

Cox was a purchasing agent 
at Titanium Metal Manufactur- 
ing and retired in 1971 after 
20 years. 

Services were held Wednes- 
day. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary, Henderson. 

Charles L. Niman 
Charles L. Niman died Mon- 

day at a local hospital. He was 
70. 

He was bom Feb. 26,1920, 
in Tennessee. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Helen Niman, two daughters 
Evelyn Mayfield, Torrence, 
Calif, and Elizabetii Kelleen of 
Lomita, Calif, and one son, 
John Shamay of Landers, 
CaUf. 

Niman was a retired 
maintenance man. He also 
served in the U.S. Army, and 
was a member of the American 
Legion Post 8 of Las Vegas. 

Private family services were 
held. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary, Henderson. 

Highland Baptist Church meets 
at the Youth Center, 107 W. Basic 
Rd. at 9:45 a.m. for Bible study 
for all ages and at 11 a.m. for the 
worship service. Melody Rose Martin 

Congratulations 
to the 

Proud Parents 
Tina and Mark Mosser on 
the birth of Antone David 

,0^^ October 26, 1990 7 lbs. 15 oz. 
Love Grandma Sandra 

& Aunt Becky 

Reelect 
OUR STRONG VOICE 
IN CARSON CITY 

ASSEMBLY 
DISTRICT 22 

DEMOCRAT 

1980 —Citizens for 
Justice - Consumer 
Legislator of the Year 

1981 — Nevada State 
Education Association 
Friend of Education 

1987 —International 
Union of Police Assoc. 
Legislator of the Year 

jzoo ri^iii Si 

Assemblyman Jack Jeffrey has the experience and seniority to get 
things done for District 22, just like he has for the past 15 years.     » 
Keep your strong voice in the legislature by returning Jack Jeffrey. 

These concerned groups and individuals urge you to vote for Jacl< Jeffrey on November 6th. 

• CLARK COUNTY CLASSROOM TEACHERS                     • MOBILE HOME OWNERS POLITICAL • CITIZENS FOR JUSTICE 
ASSOCIATION ASSOCIATION • CITIZENS FOR FAIR RETAIL MARKETING 

* CLASSIFIED SCHOOL EMPLOYEES * NEVADA SHORTHAND REPORTERS ASSOCIATION       * TRANSPORTATION POLITICAL LEAGUE 
• NEVADA STATE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION                    • PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS OF NEVADA             * NEVADA REALTORS ASSOCIATION 
* SOUTHERN NEVADA HOMEBUILDERS                            • STATE OF NEVADA EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION           • NEVADA MEDICAL SOCIETY 
* CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC EMPLOYEES                            • HENDERSON POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION       • CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
• NEVADA STATE AFL-CIO * LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION         * NEVADA DENTAL ASSOCATION 
• CLARK COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY • NORTH LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE • FRANCHISED AUTO DEALERS 
* SOUTHERN NEVADA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION • NEVADA CONFERENCE OF POLICE OFFICERS 

COALITION • NEVADA PIPE TRADES ASSOCIATION • INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS 
• SOUTHERN NEVADA CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL        * NEVADA ELECTRICAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION         * NEVADA CHAPTER - ASSOCIATED GENERAL 
• NEVADA HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION                           • NEVADA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION CONTRACTORS 
• NEVADA MANUFACTURED HOUSING ASSOCIATION        * NEVADA MINING ASSOCIATION 
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ASSEMBLYMAN JACK JEFFREY 
city Councilman 
Major ProTom 
Malortty laadar — 3 tarma 
Chairman, Commarca Commlttaa — 

3 tarmi 
Mombar, Waya k Maana Commltloa — 

3 iarma 

PRESENT COMMITTEES 
Chairman, Laglslallva Commlaalon 
Intarlm Financa 
National Confaranca of Stata 

Lagialalora — Laadarahip Commlttaa 
National Confaranca of Stata 

Laglalatora — Commarca, Labor A 
Rogulatlon Commlttaa 

CaHfomlaNavada Supar Spaad TValn 
Commission 

Clarlt County IMaatar Transportation 
Commlttaa 

PaklforbytrlMidalo 

Eldorado Valley Advisory Group 
High Lavel Nuclear Waste Commlttaa 
Prison industrlas Committee 
Prison Overslta Committee 
Public Lands Commlttaa 
Veterans Cemetery Committee 
Council of State Qovemmants — 

Qovemment Affairs Committee 
Clarl( County Overall Economic 

Development Committee 

If you need a ride 
to the polls, call... 

456-9089 
565-0226 
293-1206 

iBotilrlpr City) 

alaaJ«d(J«(lr»y 
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Chamber Channels 

Chamber urges Question 10 support 
By John Flaherty President, 

Henderson Chamber of 
Commerce 

Don't forget to attend 
Henderson Expo '90. This year's 
event will feature more than 100 
exhibitors at the Henderson Con- 
vention Center. The dates are Fri- 
day through Sunday. There will 
be more food booths this year. In 
fact, all the booths were sold out 
weeks in advance of Expo. An 
expanded outdoor arts and crafts 
area wiU offer more varied items 
for viewing and purchase. The 
carnival, forldds of all ages, will 
be held at Titanium Field. 

On a more serious note, two 
issues are of utmost concern to 
our community. One is traffic 
congestion; the other is air pollu- 
tion. The area population has 
tripled during the last 20 years. 
Now, add 17 million visitors ev- 
ery year. Each day, thousands of 
cars, vans, buses and trucks creep, 
crawl and sputter along our inad- 
equate roadways. The results are 
air pollution, longer commute 
times, public inconvenience, and 
masses of angry and frustrated 
visitors. This situation will only 

get worse unless immediate action 
is taken. 

Most of our highways and ma- 
jor streets were funded by federal 
and state funds. In case you 
haven't heard, the piggy bank in 
Washington is empty. That's right, 
no more big bucks from Uncle 
Sam for roads. The word from 
Washington is that the majority of 
funding for roads must come from 
other sources. 

Earlier this year, members of 
government, business, and civic 

groups met and developed a fair 
share funding program to imple- 
ment the Clark County Mass 
Transportation Plan. Fair share 
means spreading improvement 
costs equally apong those who 
benefit This breaks down to 30 
percent for tourists, 31 percent 
state funds, 18 percent industry 
and gaming, and 21 percent resi- 
dents. 

hi addition to existing federal 
and state revenues, there Will be a 
1 peix:ent increase in hotel room 
taxes, a one-fourth of one percent 
increase in sales tax, a $500 tax on 
each new residential unit and S0< 
per square foot on all commercial 
construction, a one cent increase 
in motorvehicle privilege tax, four 
cents per gallon on jet fuel and a 
phased tiuee cents per gallon tax 
on gasoline, with anotiier two 
cents per gallon as needed. 

The fair share funding program 
will be on the November ballot 
under Question 10. An over- 
whelming yes vote is needed to 
convince the legislature to act, so 
the county can make the funding 
referendum binding. 

The Henderson Chamber of 

Commerce has adopted a resolu- 
tion fully supporting the Fai r Share 
Funding Program, 1 have only 
touched on the high points of die 
program. For anyone wishing 
more infonnation, please call the 
chamber at 565-8951. 

HENDERSON B.P.O. ELKS 
LODGE #1956 

• Weddings    -k Il«eepdoi» 

•Banquets    ik* Dances 

OPEN DAUT NOON-IO P.M.   ** 

CALL US • 565-9959 
631 East Lake Mead Drive Henderson Nevada 89015 

Don't You Think It's 
Time For A Change? 

Henderson Senior Center to assist with 
Low-Income Energy Assistance Program 

Gov. Bob Miller announced 
this week that State Welfare Divi- 
sion will begin taking applica- 
tions for the annual Low Income 
Energy Assistance Program on 
Nov. 1. 

Henderson Senior Center staff 
Eleanor Phillips, Geri Breazeale, 
Jean Sadler and Dean Wilson have 
been trained to assist eligible per- 
sons to apply forLIHEA, spokes- 
persons said. 

'This program is designed to 
assistlow income Nevadans with 
the high cost of heating and 
cooling by paying a portion of 
their fiiel or energy bills. Last, 
year, Uie state was able to help 
moreUian 13,000Nevada families 
witii this program," Miller said. 
Applications for the Energy As- 
sistance Program will be accepted 
until Feb 28, 1991. BoUi renters 
and homeowners can apply. Eli- 

City to honor 
20-year employees 

John L. McCormack and 
Robert B. Mawson will both 
complete 20 years of service 
with the city of Henderson in 
November, and will be honored 
by the Mayor and City Council 
at the Council meeting on Tues- 
day, Nov. 6. 

McCormack started his 
career on Nov. 16,1970, and 
Mawson on Nov. 23,1970, both 
in the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant. McCormack is now 
operations and maintenance 
supervisor for the city's 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 
and Mawson is operations and 
maintenance technician at the 
Water Treatment Plan. 

Both will receive the recogni- 
tion due for their long and 
outstanding service to the 
citizens of Henderson at the Ci- 
ty Council meeting on Nov. 6, 
a city spokesperson said. 

LV Desert Newcomers 
to meet at Romeo's 

The Las Vegas Desert New- 
comers will have a luncheon 
meeting at Romeo's, 2800 W. Sa- 
hara, at 11:30 a.m. on Nov. 13. 
The charge is$12.CaU 897-1997 
before Nov. 6 to make reserva- 
tions. 

gibility is dependent on the total 
gross income of die household. A 
single-person household's income 
cannot exceed $785 for die pre- 
vious 30 days, while the income 
for a family of fourcannot exceed 
$1,587.50. Applications will be 
taken at the Center on an ap- 
pointment basis  as follows: 

The Black Mountain Senior 
Nutrition Program from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday Uirough Friday. 
Call 565-6990 foran appointment. 
The Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program from JJeAflM^^LlW&v 
Monday throughRidifcSfseS- 

0669 for an appointment. Com- 
pleted applications can be mailed 
to Uie Department of Human Re- 
sources, Welfare Division, 2527 
N. Carson St. Carson City, Nev. 
89710. Each year the state makess 
a special effort to target the 
elderly and handicapped realiz- 
ing these households are the most 
vulnerable to high energy costs," 
said Linda Ryan, welfare admin- 
istrator. According to Ryan, the 
amount a person receives is deter- 
mined by their type and size of 

^(|weUing, heat source, climate 
' zone and irtcome level. 

Judge Earle White 
•Has A 66% Reversal Rate According 
To Published Opinions Of The Nevada 
Supreme Court 

•Refused To Hear Witnesses During 
The Penalty Phase Of An Important 
Murder Trial 

•Abusive To Both Litigants And 
Attorneys 

Gerard J. Bongiovanni 
•Served As Law Clerk To Judge Joseph 
Pavlikowski 

•Three Years As Deputy City Attorney 
For North Las Vegas 

•13 Years in Private Practice 

•Judicial Temperance And 
Understanding Of The Law 

VOTE 
Gerard "Gerry" Bongiovanni 
District Court Judge Dept. 4 

lor by Bongiovdiini lor Diilricl Judge C nri.-;i:i P -'••.r-r  Ch:!irpc "n. 

HENDERSON NEEDS 
DEPUTY D.A. RODNEY BURR AS ITS NEXT J.P. 

The following groups (that know and understand Justice Court) 
and concerned Individuals urge you to join them In supporting 
Rodney Burr's election as our next Justice of Peace: 

CARING INDIVIDUALS 

S 

HERE'S WHY 
YOUR 

VOTE COUNTS! 
• In 1876, one vote gave 

Rutherford B. Hayes 
the Presidency or the 
United states. 

SPECIAL GROUPS 

Henderson Police Officers' Assoc. 
LV Police (Metro) Protective Assoc. 
NV Conference Police & Sheriffs 
NLV Police Officers' Assoc. 

FORIVIER PRIMARY OPPONENTS 

Delwin Potter 
Terry Davis 

Dale Ashby 
Brenda Ashby 
Kent Anderson 
Merlene Anderson 
Lynn Baker 
Susan Baker 
Dr. Jan Bennett 
Fred BIdwell 
Chris BIdwell 
E. "Deke" Blackburn 
Jim Cavalerl 
Lome Cavalerl 
Tom Clark 
Cheryl Clark 
Reginald Davis 
Sam Davis 
Dr. Gerald Earl 
Marilyn Earl 
Pete FIndlay 
Cliff Rndlay 
Ed FIndlay 
Linda FIndlay 
Glade Frehner 
Wendy Frehner 
Paul Franks 
Becky Franks 

Dr. Barton Foutz 
Joan Foutz 
Burke Glllis 
LaJauna Glllis 
Dr. Greg Gordon 
Dennis Hafen 
Kathy Hafen 
Alan Irons 
Lola Irons 
Greg Jensen 
Julie Jensen 
Julian Jaramlllo 
Steve Kirk 
Amy Kirk 
Dr. Bryan Lamb 
Susan Lamb 
Robert Lucherlnl 
Jerry Lomprey 
Glade Lamoreaux 
Lauana Lamoreaux 
Bemell Lamb 
Kenneth Lamb 
Kit Lamb 
Tharol Lefler 
Ron Leavitt 
Susan Leavitt 

Carol Marshall 
Dr. Harold Miller 
Laura Jean Miller 
Pat Malone 
Dr. Guy Nelson 
Kathy Nelson 
Dr. Carey Noorda 
Richard Perkins 
Ralph Peterson 
Bob Palmer 
Kenneth Palmer 
Denlse Palmer 
Dale Riddle 
Marguerite Riddle 
Joe Ream 
Fran Ream 
Lee Sanders 
Shirley Sanders 
Rick Schofleld 
Scott Shaw 
Dan Stewart 
Mary Stewart 
Dr. Craig Stoker 
Annette Stoker 
Leon Sullivan 
Danny Sanders 

Kathy Sanders 
Steve Swan 
Anna Swan 
Mary Beth Scow 
Mike Short 
Kenneth Selch 
Jenny Selch 
Dr. Bob Taylor 
Penny Taylor 
Rick Tolboe 
Gall Tolboe 
Randy Walker 
Terry Walker 
Dr. Michael Walker 
David Walker 
Marcel Walker 
Colleen Walker 
Dr. J. Marlon Walker 
Kevin Walker 
Tracy West 
Larry West 
Jim White 
Duane Wlike 
Marie Wilke 

RODNEY BURR.... 
Justice of the Peace, Henderson 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rodney Burr 

r 
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Martin-Mclnnes 
Man Martin has announced the 

engagement of her daughter, 
Melody Rose Martin, to William 
G. Mclrmes, both of Henderson. 

They couple will marry at 11 

a.m. Friday at Weekiric 'o' the 
Heather in Las Vegas. Nick's 
Supper Qub will host a neception. 
The couple will continue to live in 
Henderson after a honeymoon at 
the Peppermill in Mesquite. 

'Building Better Relationships' 
topic of sermon on Sunday 

Pastor John Mark Simmons of 
the Highland Baptist Church will 
speak Sunday on "Building Bet- 
ter Relationships." The first 
message in the series is entitled 
"Letting Go of Your Past" 

The church invites the public to 
hear this series. 

'Places for the Soul' 
photography exhibit 
opens at UNLV Thursday 

"Places For the Soul." a col- 
lection of silver gelatin prints by 
photographer Susan Blanchard, 
will be on exhibit in the Photo- 
graphic Gallery, on the second 
floor of the Alta Ham Fme Arts 
Building at UNLV,Nov. 1 through 
Dec. 10, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

The exhibit consists of a series 
of photographs of unique benches 
and chairs throughout the United 
States and England. Blanchard 
selects seats with interesting and 
artistic design elements that are in 
harmony with their environmen- 
tal location. The photographs in 
this collection portray a sense of 
tranquility, isolated from people 
and the congestion of daily life, a 
spokesperson said. 

Obituaries 
Mary Kay 
Barilleaux 

Mary Kay Barilleaux died Sun- 
day at Sunrise Hospital. She was 
55. 

She was bom Nov. 5,1934, in 
Kansas Qty, Kan. 

A 35-ycar resident of 
Henderson, Barilleaux worked for 
12 years at Parry's Men's Store. 

She is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Debbie of Las Vegas and 
Donna of Henderson, and one son. 
Tommy of Las Vegas. She is also 
survived by seven grandchildren. 

A rosary will be conducted to- 
night at 5 p.m. at Palm Mortuary. 
The fimeral will be at 11 a.m. at 
Palm Mortuary. 

John G. Cox, Sr. 
John G. Cox, Sr., 84, died 

Monday at a local hospital. 
He was born Sept. 29,1906 

in Carrick, Pa. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Marie E. Cox, a daughter-in- 
law, Patricia Cox both of 
Henderson; a brother, Robert 
A. Cox of L.A., Calif.; three 
grandchildren and 6 great 
grandchildren. 

Cox was a purchasing agent 
at Titanium Metal Manufactur- 
ing and retired in 1971 after 
20 years. 

Services were held Wednes- 
day. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary, Henderson. 

Charles L. Niman 
Charles L. Niman died Mon- 

day at a local hospital. He was 
70. 

He was bom Feb. 26,1920, 
in Tennessee. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Helen Niman, two daughters 
Evelyn Mayfield, Torrence, 
Calif, and Elizabetii Kelleen of 
Lomita, Calif, and one son, 
John Shamay of Landers, 
CaUf. 

Niman was a retired 
maintenance man. He also 
served in the U.S. Army, and 
was a member of the American 
Legion Post 8 of Las Vegas. 

Private family services were 
held. 

Arrangements were handled 
by Palm Mortuary, Henderson. 

Highland Baptist Church meets 
at the Youth Center, 107 W. Basic 
Rd. at 9:45 a.m. for Bible study 
for all ages and at 11 a.m. for the 
worship service. Melody Rose Martin 

Congratulations 
to the 

Proud Parents 
Tina and Mark Mosser on 
the birth of Antone David 

,0^^ October 26, 1990 7 lbs. 15 oz. 
Love Grandma Sandra 

& Aunt Becky 

Reelect 
OUR STRONG VOICE 
IN CARSON CITY 

ASSEMBLY 
DISTRICT 22 

DEMOCRAT 

1980 —Citizens for 
Justice - Consumer 
Legislator of the Year 

1981 — Nevada State 
Education Association 
Friend of Education 

1987 —International 
Union of Police Assoc. 
Legislator of the Year 

jzoo ri^iii Si 

Assemblyman Jack Jeffrey has the experience and seniority to get 
things done for District 22, just like he has for the past 15 years.     » 
Keep your strong voice in the legislature by returning Jack Jeffrey. 

These concerned groups and individuals urge you to vote for Jacl< Jeffrey on November 6th. 

• CLARK COUNTY CLASSROOM TEACHERS                     • MOBILE HOME OWNERS POLITICAL • CITIZENS FOR JUSTICE 
ASSOCIATION ASSOCIATION • CITIZENS FOR FAIR RETAIL MARKETING 

* CLASSIFIED SCHOOL EMPLOYEES * NEVADA SHORTHAND REPORTERS ASSOCIATION       * TRANSPORTATION POLITICAL LEAGUE 
• NEVADA STATE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION                    • PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS OF NEVADA             * NEVADA REALTORS ASSOCIATION 
* SOUTHERN NEVADA HOMEBUILDERS                            • STATE OF NEVADA EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION           • NEVADA MEDICAL SOCIETY 
* CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC EMPLOYEES                            • HENDERSON POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION       • CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
• NEVADA STATE AFL-CIO * LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION         * NEVADA DENTAL ASSOCATION 
• CLARK COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY • NORTH LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE • FRANCHISED AUTO DEALERS 
* SOUTHERN NEVADA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION • NEVADA CONFERENCE OF POLICE OFFICERS 

COALITION • NEVADA PIPE TRADES ASSOCIATION • INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS 
• SOUTHERN NEVADA CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL        * NEVADA ELECTRICAL WORKERS ASSOCIATION         * NEVADA CHAPTER - ASSOCIATED GENERAL 
• NEVADA HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION                           • NEVADA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION CONTRACTORS 
• NEVADA MANUFACTURED HOUSING ASSOCIATION        * NEVADA MINING ASSOCIATION 

Mirtin iim CoHMK Wilkir ChirHa and Piggy Luvitt Carl and Joyce Cowan Bill Harbor and Teddy Fenton James and Patricia Lusch Mr and Mrs Thomas J. Pastor Pitricli Vtark Frances Wohren 
Ml ind Mrs Armld 0 Brown Mr M Baarwald Donald and Pauline Creighton Jessie A Hargrove Joe Madrigal Mr and Mrs Chesler V Pitton Chirtes H. Young Walter G Ung 
Dm and Suiint Bdding Claao Baatty Marie Croclier Janice Harless Jerome and Rochelle Marshall Denzel and Esther Pease Wlillim ind Chirlotti Toung Robert Longpre 
ViflK Doing Richard Perkins James and Anne Cummings Tom and Daphane Harliis Edwin Mayas John Penuelas Jimet ind Rie Smalley Michael and Lauren Lucas 
Bob Ellis Stephen and Laora Btnnetl Sam and Norma Darby Ed and Rita Harwood Dan and Sharon McCulley Victor and Helen Petite Burt and Banrfy Smith Ruban and Tilllo Uicoro 
Boll and Patricia Campbell Jimmie C Bergmen Ida B Davis Frank Harwood Dorothy McCullough Sandra Jean Petta Robert and Shirley Smith Michael and Maria Ludwig 
Htrih Trumbo Robert C  Keiterton Donald and Willene Delangis Dennis and Sherry Hiyden Herman and Kathleen McDonald Guy J Plielps Tirry SmNh Barbara Ybung 
Fran Knauii Herman Van Betten John J and Anne Oant John P Hayek Mark and Sylvia McGinty Eleanor PhoenU Ed and Lois Sorsnsen Marilyn Raniiw 
Dr Joiopb Johnion Todd and Shannon Bleak Thomas J. and Ruth Deulsch Kathleen S  Hoeksira Tom and Colleen McGinty John and Jean Ptiant Joe Stock John Morris 
Marlon and Patricia Amos William G Bloom Jacquelyn and Anthony Dillard Robert and Maryella Hollowly Jerome and Mary McHugh Mr and Mrs. David A. Powell Midellna J. Strusionberg Margaret Moss 
Ralph and Sara Mnlon Marie Soldo Joseph and Rhea Donnelly Sr Joan Home Dana Meter Michael end Jeanne Maria Pratt Charles and Janis SwHt Anna Shemky 
Allan and Danialla Andarson Wade and Mary Bohn Joseph P Donnelly Jr Larry Hornyak James and Jeffrey Millar Margarat Quinn Carl. Ann. and Reglni TKkett Barbara Hiskelt 
Margarat Lompray Edward and Doris Bondurint Lisa Donnelly Ruth Ann Horschmann Hazel Miller Marvin Ridley Roneld Tackett TerrI Heliam 
Gana Sagarblom Gary and Audry Bondurant Ralph and Elaanore Doose Mr. and Mri. Fawai Hourle The DanieUe Grace Miller Family Robert Radlay Iva J. Tiylor Nancy Howery 
Don Oawton Dr Joel Bower Earl C. Eddy Thonus A Houston Gerald and Sharon Moleton Steve Redley Mr and Mrs. A J. Taylor Lisa Hubbi 
Batty Dawton Edgar and Edith Bos John and Sandra Edwards Bill and Marge Iverion Joseph and Helene Monahan Irene L Reynolds Carol A. Tiylor Pilrfcil Jacobson 
David Dawion Glenn and Marian Brammer Gary and Patsy Eighmy Lester and Frazane Jasper Jim and Betty Moore Ronald C. and Dianni Kim Robinson Diniil J. Taylor Patricia Johns 
Mr. and Mrs Walty Rots Joseph and Bertha Brischler Julia Elkie William and Sandra Jean Norma N  Moore Joe and Herminia Rodriguez Linda M. Taylor Ray Watson 
BiKkIt and Carolyn Evans Ron and Barbara Bresselsmllh Gary and Mildred English John and Margaret Jetlrey Urban Moritz Al Romero Mary W Taytor Brands Watts 
DaH and Margutrlla Riddit Charles and Vera Broady Orlando and Dolores Espinoza Roma Jensen Dymphna Morrlssey Leonard Roth Roy W  Taytor Richard Welch 
BWy and Lynn Anderton John and Gretchen Brooks Danny and Linda Evans Carol V Johnson Harold St  Cllir Mr. and Mn Richard Rullo Wellls end Winnilred Teetir His Lords 
Paul Gargli Dorothy Brown Chartotte Farrell Steve and Denlse Jordan Jack Stafford Bill and Nancy Ruth Ken and Susan Thompson Barbara Manning 
Bruct and Andy Andarton JuanHa T Buck Daniel and Janet Ferguson Florence E. Juvonen Naoma Stankovic Paul Ryan Robert Thompson Nury Madina-DtPUzza 
DonaM Smala Thonus and Patricia Burke Pate and Maureen Finch Ada M Kimlniky James and Iva States Troy and Carol Ryan Jo Lynn THman Russell Morre 
JantI MacEKliarn Fred Bush jKk and Shirley Fordo Marie Kalley Ben and Billie Stepman Mr and Mrs Joe Sadovltch BUI Tlminons Elaine Pfatttar 
Andy and Dabi Halan Ermi 0. Godbey Ralph Fulkt Hugh E Kemp Mr end Mrs Sherl Slice George and Kathleen Sakumi Evan ind Shiran Toblsr Lorene Austin 
Eldon and Dabra Andarton Jan Butler Margarat Gabrlault Robert C Kenneston John F Moser Jamei Sailee Ronald and Betty TriuirnichI LaiHa Beuck 
Randy Walkar David Butler James and Cynthia Garlield Paul and Connie Kingston Ruby Moya Andrew Satonlo Gilbert end Susin Veldez Eslhtr Cotbrum 
Jo Ann Andra Lety S. Cabilu Alice GIbbs Paul and Mary KIroi Robert Ray Muller Robert E Schneider Hirold W. Voti Bobbie Baylay 
Bob and Kathlaan Gaiton James and Catherine Camp Linda Jo Gieso Don M  Kllnger Norman and Garaldine Nash' Jack and Cynthia Schnepp Denlie and flichird Weteh Kristin Cankltn 
WIHIam and Gartruda Slack Even 0 Carroll Cheryl Anne Gillesple Pat Kllnger Tommy and Grayce Nelson Gene and Donna M Schultz R George Worber Anna Dinialson 
Biy and MIchalla Anthony Milton and Mary Cavlih Gregory and Nancy Gines Mr and Mrs Dan Kusak Harry Nesbit LUa J. Schwab Murray J. Wtsfon Carolyn LavKk 
John and Sutan Marchlano Cheri E Corner Edward and Alice Gonzales Doris M Urion Mark)n and Sharon Newberry Tick and Sharon SegerbUm James Clyde WhNlor Dewayne ft Helen Laubach 
Marcia Ap*t Wesley and Varal Chidburn Donald and Pauline Graighton Robert and Gladys Laui James and Carolyn Newell Victor Sendllne Fenten IMiolin Pauline Long 
Jail and Wanda BKhman Mr and Mrs Larey Chase Ricky and Carolyn Guinn Leslie Leavitt Marie Nickiai Mr and Mrs WIBIam 0 Shales KH and Lisa WWIams Mr and Mrt. Cachran 
Dorm Boon Helen Chauncey Tyrus and Ollmpia Haas Donald and Carol Laggett Norbert and Rae Ann NIes Jay and Dorane Sharp U Dawn and Byron Wllllanit Mr and Mrs Maaitai 
Clwtti and KalhiMn Barbwr BW and Nermi Jean Choate mor C Hall m and Arlena Leone Clarence end Murna Novolny Lydia Shopihita Mr and Mrs  Lorin WHIIamr Kathleen MagN 
Chriitlna Combi Bert and Sandra Cat Bab and Judith Himlln Mr and Mrs Norman Latchworth Richard and Thalma Olson Janice Sims Ray and Margaret Wilkami KanlMlk McKMty 
EdK Barkw Greg and Karen Cole Monica Hiney Carl and Una Marie Uppon Lido and Lalla Piglia Jerry and Janice Woods John E. WHion Sharyl Mayas 
Haiti A. Bartow George and Jeyt Coroneos Eugene hitobella Jerry Lomprey Anthony and Laura Paonessa Clarence & Emme Gayi Wotthin Don, Miry. Colin and Dylan WWifflBtaHa 
Gary and Mvcia Barnum Mr. and Mn Ed Coughlln William and Bosemary Haney Sara Lundfurd James and Cynthia Park Chiriis and Keren Vitis Wind ham Ray Tbuntan 
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ASSEMBLYMAN JACK JEFFREY 
city Councilman 
Major ProTom 
Malortty laadar — 3 tarma 
Chairman, Commarca Commlttaa — 

3 tarmi 
Mombar, Waya k Maana Commltloa — 

3 iarma 

PRESENT COMMITTEES 
Chairman, Laglslallva Commlaalon 
Intarlm Financa 
National Confaranca of Stata 

Lagialalora — Laadarahip Commlttaa 
National Confaranca of Stata 

Laglalatora — Commarca, Labor A 
Rogulatlon Commlttaa 

CaHfomlaNavada Supar Spaad TValn 
Commission 

Clarlt County IMaatar Transportation 
Commlttaa 

PaklforbytrlMidalo 

Eldorado Valley Advisory Group 
High Lavel Nuclear Waste Commlttaa 
Prison industrlas Committee 
Prison Overslta Committee 
Public Lands Commlttaa 
Veterans Cemetery Committee 
Council of State Qovemmants — 

Qovemment Affairs Committee 
Clarl( County Overall Economic 

Development Committee 

If you need a ride 
to the polls, call... 

456-9089 
565-0226 
293-1206 

iBotilrlpr City) 

alaaJ«d(J«(lr»y 

"fi 
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Chamber Channels 

Chamber urges Question 10 support 
By John Flaherty President, 

Henderson Chamber of 
Commerce 

Don't forget to attend 
Henderson Expo '90. This year's 
event will feature more than 100 
exhibitors at the Henderson Con- 
vention Center. The dates are Fri- 
day through Sunday. There will 
be more food booths this year. In 
fact, all the booths were sold out 
weeks in advance of Expo. An 
expanded outdoor arts and crafts 
area wiU offer more varied items 
for viewing and purchase. The 
carnival, forldds of all ages, will 
be held at Titanium Field. 

On a more serious note, two 
issues are of utmost concern to 
our community. One is traffic 
congestion; the other is air pollu- 
tion. The area population has 
tripled during the last 20 years. 
Now, add 17 million visitors ev- 
ery year. Each day, thousands of 
cars, vans, buses and trucks creep, 
crawl and sputter along our inad- 
equate roadways. The results are 
air pollution, longer commute 
times, public inconvenience, and 
masses of angry and frustrated 
visitors. This situation will only 

get worse unless immediate action 
is taken. 

Most of our highways and ma- 
jor streets were funded by federal 
and state funds. In case you 
haven't heard, the piggy bank in 
Washington is empty. That's right, 
no more big bucks from Uncle 
Sam for roads. The word from 
Washington is that the majority of 
funding for roads must come from 
other sources. 

Earlier this year, members of 
government, business, and civic 

groups met and developed a fair 
share funding program to imple- 
ment the Clark County Mass 
Transportation Plan. Fair share 
means spreading improvement 
costs equally apong those who 
benefit This breaks down to 30 
percent for tourists, 31 percent 
state funds, 18 percent industry 
and gaming, and 21 percent resi- 
dents. 

hi addition to existing federal 
and state revenues, there Will be a 
1 peix:ent increase in hotel room 
taxes, a one-fourth of one percent 
increase in sales tax, a $500 tax on 
each new residential unit and S0< 
per square foot on all commercial 
construction, a one cent increase 
in motorvehicle privilege tax, four 
cents per gallon on jet fuel and a 
phased tiuee cents per gallon tax 
on gasoline, with anotiier two 
cents per gallon as needed. 

The fair share funding program 
will be on the November ballot 
under Question 10. An over- 
whelming yes vote is needed to 
convince the legislature to act, so 
the county can make the funding 
referendum binding. 

The Henderson Chamber of 

Commerce has adopted a resolu- 
tion fully supporting the Fai r Share 
Funding Program, 1 have only 
touched on the high points of die 
program. For anyone wishing 
more infonnation, please call the 
chamber at 565-8951. 

HENDERSON B.P.O. ELKS 
LODGE #1956 

• Weddings    -k Il«eepdoi» 

•Banquets    ik* Dances 

OPEN DAUT NOON-IO P.M.   ** 

CALL US • 565-9959 
631 East Lake Mead Drive Henderson Nevada 89015 

Don't You Think It's 
Time For A Change? 

Henderson Senior Center to assist with 
Low-Income Energy Assistance Program 

Gov. Bob Miller announced 
this week that State Welfare Divi- 
sion will begin taking applica- 
tions for the annual Low Income 
Energy Assistance Program on 
Nov. 1. 

Henderson Senior Center staff 
Eleanor Phillips, Geri Breazeale, 
Jean Sadler and Dean Wilson have 
been trained to assist eligible per- 
sons to apply forLIHEA, spokes- 
persons said. 

'This program is designed to 
assistlow income Nevadans with 
the high cost of heating and 
cooling by paying a portion of 
their fiiel or energy bills. Last, 
year, Uie state was able to help 
moreUian 13,000Nevada families 
witii this program," Miller said. 
Applications for the Energy As- 
sistance Program will be accepted 
until Feb 28, 1991. BoUi renters 
and homeowners can apply. Eli- 

City to honor 
20-year employees 

John L. McCormack and 
Robert B. Mawson will both 
complete 20 years of service 
with the city of Henderson in 
November, and will be honored 
by the Mayor and City Council 
at the Council meeting on Tues- 
day, Nov. 6. 

McCormack started his 
career on Nov. 16,1970, and 
Mawson on Nov. 23,1970, both 
in the Wastewater Treatment 
Plant. McCormack is now 
operations and maintenance 
supervisor for the city's 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 
and Mawson is operations and 
maintenance technician at the 
Water Treatment Plan. 

Both will receive the recogni- 
tion due for their long and 
outstanding service to the 
citizens of Henderson at the Ci- 
ty Council meeting on Nov. 6, 
a city spokesperson said. 

LV Desert Newcomers 
to meet at Romeo's 

The Las Vegas Desert New- 
comers will have a luncheon 
meeting at Romeo's, 2800 W. Sa- 
hara, at 11:30 a.m. on Nov. 13. 
The charge is$12.CaU 897-1997 
before Nov. 6 to make reserva- 
tions. 

gibility is dependent on the total 
gross income of die household. A 
single-person household's income 
cannot exceed $785 for die pre- 
vious 30 days, while the income 
for a family of fourcannot exceed 
$1,587.50. Applications will be 
taken at the Center on an ap- 
pointment basis  as follows: 

The Black Mountain Senior 
Nutrition Program from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday Uirough Friday. 
Call 565-6990 foran appointment. 
The Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program from JJeAflM^^LlW&v 
Monday throughRidifcSfseS- 

0669 for an appointment. Com- 
pleted applications can be mailed 
to Uie Department of Human Re- 
sources, Welfare Division, 2527 
N. Carson St. Carson City, Nev. 
89710. Each year the state makess 
a special effort to target the 
elderly and handicapped realiz- 
ing these households are the most 
vulnerable to high energy costs," 
said Linda Ryan, welfare admin- 
istrator. According to Ryan, the 
amount a person receives is deter- 
mined by their type and size of 

^(|weUing, heat source, climate 
' zone and irtcome level. 

Judge Earle White 
•Has A 66% Reversal Rate According 
To Published Opinions Of The Nevada 
Supreme Court 

•Refused To Hear Witnesses During 
The Penalty Phase Of An Important 
Murder Trial 

•Abusive To Both Litigants And 
Attorneys 

Gerard J. Bongiovanni 
•Served As Law Clerk To Judge Joseph 
Pavlikowski 

•Three Years As Deputy City Attorney 
For North Las Vegas 

•13 Years in Private Practice 

•Judicial Temperance And 
Understanding Of The Law 

VOTE 
Gerard "Gerry" Bongiovanni 
District Court Judge Dept. 4 

lor by Bongiovdiini lor Diilricl Judge C nri.-;i:i P -'••.r-r  Ch:!irpc "n. 

HENDERSON NEEDS 
DEPUTY D.A. RODNEY BURR AS ITS NEXT J.P. 

The following groups (that know and understand Justice Court) 
and concerned Individuals urge you to join them In supporting 
Rodney Burr's election as our next Justice of Peace: 

CARING INDIVIDUALS 

S 

HERE'S WHY 
YOUR 

VOTE COUNTS! 
• In 1876, one vote gave 

Rutherford B. Hayes 
the Presidency or the 
United states. 

SPECIAL GROUPS 

Henderson Police Officers' Assoc. 
LV Police (Metro) Protective Assoc. 
NV Conference Police & Sheriffs 
NLV Police Officers' Assoc. 

FORIVIER PRIMARY OPPONENTS 

Delwin Potter 
Terry Davis 

Dale Ashby 
Brenda Ashby 
Kent Anderson 
Merlene Anderson 
Lynn Baker 
Susan Baker 
Dr. Jan Bennett 
Fred BIdwell 
Chris BIdwell 
E. "Deke" Blackburn 
Jim Cavalerl 
Lome Cavalerl 
Tom Clark 
Cheryl Clark 
Reginald Davis 
Sam Davis 
Dr. Gerald Earl 
Marilyn Earl 
Pete FIndlay 
Cliff Rndlay 
Ed FIndlay 
Linda FIndlay 
Glade Frehner 
Wendy Frehner 
Paul Franks 
Becky Franks 

Dr. Barton Foutz 
Joan Foutz 
Burke Glllis 
LaJauna Glllis 
Dr. Greg Gordon 
Dennis Hafen 
Kathy Hafen 
Alan Irons 
Lola Irons 
Greg Jensen 
Julie Jensen 
Julian Jaramlllo 
Steve Kirk 
Amy Kirk 
Dr. Bryan Lamb 
Susan Lamb 
Robert Lucherlnl 
Jerry Lomprey 
Glade Lamoreaux 
Lauana Lamoreaux 
Bemell Lamb 
Kenneth Lamb 
Kit Lamb 
Tharol Lefler 
Ron Leavitt 
Susan Leavitt 

Carol Marshall 
Dr. Harold Miller 
Laura Jean Miller 
Pat Malone 
Dr. Guy Nelson 
Kathy Nelson 
Dr. Carey Noorda 
Richard Perkins 
Ralph Peterson 
Bob Palmer 
Kenneth Palmer 
Denlse Palmer 
Dale Riddle 
Marguerite Riddle 
Joe Ream 
Fran Ream 
Lee Sanders 
Shirley Sanders 
Rick Schofleld 
Scott Shaw 
Dan Stewart 
Mary Stewart 
Dr. Craig Stoker 
Annette Stoker 
Leon Sullivan 
Danny Sanders 

Kathy Sanders 
Steve Swan 
Anna Swan 
Mary Beth Scow 
Mike Short 
Kenneth Selch 
Jenny Selch 
Dr. Bob Taylor 
Penny Taylor 
Rick Tolboe 
Gall Tolboe 
Randy Walker 
Terry Walker 
Dr. Michael Walker 
David Walker 
Marcel Walker 
Colleen Walker 
Dr. J. Marlon Walker 
Kevin Walker 
Tracy West 
Larry West 
Jim White 
Duane Wlike 
Marie Wilke 

RODNEY BURR.... 
Justice of the Peace, Henderson 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rodney Burr 

r 
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Senior Center Highlights 

Black Mountain Senior Nutrition Program to host luau 
By Chuck CoUetta 

On Friday, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m., 
the Black Mountain Senior 
Nurtition Program will host a 
luau at the Henderson Senior 
Center. This annual event is in 
place of regular lunch for that 
day. All seniors are reminded 
to come in their Hawaiian 
shirts or muumuus. A special 
luau menu will be served. In ad- 
dition, the Aloha Variety 
Singers will provide entertain- 
ment, including hula dancing. 
Nutrition bus schedules will be 
adjusted to transport seniors 
on that day. This fun occasion 
should not be missed. 

Special Notice 
The center has been told that 

the Social Security represen- 
tative temporarily will not be 
coming to the Henderson 
Senior Center on Wednesdays. 
The Social Security Ad- 
ministration expects to resiune 
this service in the near future. 
In the meantime, persons 
needing SSA service can call 
1-800-2345-SSA or visit the 
main office in Las Vegas on 600 
S. Las Vegas Blvd. 

Special Events 
On Monday, Nov. 5, the 

Henderson Senior Center will 
feature another poker tourna- 
ment. This event will also be 
coordinated by Marilyn and 
Ollie Lynch. Rules of play for 
the tournament are available 
at the center reception desk. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
winners. The tournament will 
start at 12:30 p.m. and is a non- 
gambling test of poker skills. 

The Animal Foundation of 

Nevada wiU give a brief presen- 
tation of their program on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 12 noon. 
This organization offers a wide 
range of free services to seniors 
who adopt pets through their 
offices. The joy and rewards of 
owning a pet can be very 
beneficial to seniors. Judith 
Ruiz will give the presentation 
and also be available to answer 
any questions seniors may 
have. 

Special Activities 
The center has added another 

new activity. Jeane Goltz is 
conducting a free dance 
aerobics class on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
9-9:45 a.m. 

Seniors who enjoy dancing 
are reminded that Mona 
Shoemaker of the Nevada State 
Troupers conducts a tap dance 
class a the center on Mondays 
at 10 a.m. Bill and Marsha Ray 
also conduct line dance classes 
at the center on Wednesdays 
aat 7:30 p.m. and Thursdays 
at 2 p.m. There is a suggested 
donation of $2 to participate 
in these classes. 

The T-shirt decorating class 
will meet again on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. Elsie Brom 
teaches this class. The Nov. 6 
class will feature iron-on 
decorations and painting. 
Scheduled Activities 

The following is a listing of 
events and activities schedul- 
ed for the week. In addition, 
the center has facilities 
available for pool (billiards), 
horseshoes, and quilting Mon- 
day through Friday from 8 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. Free tennis play and 
lessons are also available 
through the center on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
at 7:30 a.m. Call the center for 
further details. 

Monday, Nov. 5: Bridge at 
8:30 a.m., aerobic dance at 9 
a.m., tap dance class at 10 a.m., 
grocery shopping transporta- 
tion at 12:30 p.m., art class at 
12:00 p.m. poker tournament 
at 12:30 p.m., and cribbage at 
1 p.m. and NARFE meeting at 
1 p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 6: Election 
Day—Be sure to vote. ^ 
Needlecraft at 9 a.m., T-shirt 
decorating at 9 a.m. and 
pinochel play at 12:30 p.m. The 
Senior Law Project Represen- 
tative will be available by ap- 
pointment from 9:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, Nov.7:Veteran 
Affairs representative from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon, free pinochle 
lessons at 9 a.m., bridge at 12 
noon. Animal Foundation 
presentation at 12 noon, and 
line dancing at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 8: Bridge at 
8:30 a.m., scrabble at 10 a.m., 
bingo at 12:30 p.m., lap 
quilting class at 1 p.m., line 
dancing at 2 p.m. and pinochle 
at 7 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 9: Travelogue 
movie at 8:30 a.m., bridge at 
12 noon, art class at 12:30 p.m. 
and luau with special menu and 
Aloha Variety Singers at 4 p.m. 
Menu 

The following is the publish- 
ed menu for the week: 

Monday:   Beef  macaroni. 

The herbs sage and mint are related. 

SATURDAY 1 P.M. 

POKER TOURNAMENT 
M5.00 Buy-In 
$10.00 Re-Buy 

SATURDAY 
POKER WINNERS 

1. RUSTY 
2. MARGIE 

ALL NEW 
IGT VIDEO 

POKER MACHINES 
& 

5$ & 25(P 
DEUCES WILD 

MACHINES 
1133 BIdr. Hwy., Hen 

LADIES NITE TUES.    16-oz. 
7-9 P.M. - T-BONE 

WELL DRINKS... 50(    »5.95 

SERVED 
4-10 P.M. 

10-oz.        FREE LIGOURI'S CAP 
NEW YORK   Free Every Straight Flush 

*4.95       on a Regular Poker Machine 

• CHECK OUT OUR NEW ITALIAN MENU SERVED 7 DAYS A WEEK7| 

CHECK OUR (a-SO DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON.-FRI. 
FEATURING HOMEMADE HAM & BEAN SOUP & HOMEMADE CHILI EVERY DAY 

THURSDAY 
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE $4.25 
SWISS STEAK $4.25 
FRIDAY 
LONDON BROIL $4.25 
BATTER DIPPED COD $4.25 
SATURDAY 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF $5.50 
B.B.Q. SHORT RIBS $4.25 
SUNDAY 
BAKED CHICKEN with DRESSING $4.50 
SIRLOIN TIPS & NOODLES $4.25 
MONDAY 

BEEF STEW $4.25 
LIVER & ONIONS $3.95 
TUESDAY 

B.B.Q. BEEF RIBS  .        $4.25 
BAKED MEATLOAF $4.25 
WEDNESDAY 

RIGATONI with MEATBALLS $4.25 
CHICKEN PICCATA $4.25 

jverydaywejeryeFresh^ Baked Bre*d with evwy nw»l, Soup or Salad with all dinners 

NOW AT BAR Q^^„ Soup (bowl) »i OO 
Shrimp Cocktail «1.00 Chill (bowl)    ti 95 
Original Ham Sandwich »2.50 Hot Wings  i2 95 
Beef  »2.75 Chicken Fingers............ .*.' 12 95 

tomato and onion casserole, 
tossed salad, yellow squash, 
green beans, diced pears and 
wedge of cheese. 

Tuesday: Lemon haked fish, 
Cabbage salad, mixed 
vegetables, potatoes au gratin 
and fresh fruit. 

Wednesday: Chili con came, 
cottage cheese with fruit, fruit 
compote, crackers and vanilla 
pudding. 

Thursday: Chicken and 
noodles, sugar-free jello. Har- 
vard beets, hot rolls, fresh 
fruit, apple ring and wedge of 
cheese. 

Friday: A special luau din- 
ner is scheduled for 4 p.m., in- 
cluding roast pork Hawaiian, 
oriental cabbage salad, green 
beens almodine, rice Hawaiian, 
Hawaiian bread and fruit 
compote. 

Coffee, tea, and 2 percent 
milk are served with all meals. 
Seniors aged 60 and older are 
invited to make a donation of 
$1.25 for each meal. There is 
a $3 charge for persons under 
60 who are not married to a 
senior aged 60 and older. 

Civil War program slated Nov. 10 
The Southern Nevada Civil War Society will present a living 

history program of battlefield conditions on both sides during the 
Civil War from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at the Spring 
Mountain Ranch State Paric. 

For further information, call the state park at 875-4141. 

Your problem—big or small—Can be heard 
at a series of Town Hall meetings. 
Attend the meeting for your neighborhood 
with your neighbors. 

Town 
Meeting 
ScheduU 

November 
13th-7 p.m. 

November 
27th-7 p.m. 

Green Valley. Whitney 
Ranch, Green Valley South, 
Section 24 and surrounding 
area. 

Townslte, Highland Hills, 
Mission Hills and all 
development south of Lake 
Mead and West of Boulder 
Highway. 

All meetings wilt be held at City Hall Council Chambers 

Elect 

RICHARD VINCENT 
CONSTABLE 

Henderson Townstiip 

The Henderson Police Officers' 
Association and the Las Vegas 
Police Protective Association 
Metro join together in support of 
Richard Vincent for Constable of 
the Henderson Township. 

"We recommend Richard Vincent 
based upon his reputation as a 
police officer, his extensive law 
enforcement background and his 
organization abilities as an 
administrator." 

"We ask that you join us in this support" 

. 

0.0. Lee, 
President 

Las Vegas Police Protective Association Metro, Inc. 

Richard Perldns, 
President 

Henderson Police Officers' Association 

• QUALIFICATIONS* 
•23 Years Law Enforcement * B.A. Social Work 
* Metro-Police Academy Graduate     * B.A. Criminal Justice 
* UNLV Graduate * Lifetime Henderson Resident 
 ^  

MEMBER... 
.. .State of Nevada Bureau of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Certification Board 
.. .Governor's Commission for DUI Schools 

•ENDORESEMENTS* 
• Henderson Police Officer Association 

• Las Vegas Police Protective Association Metro 
• Nevada State AFL-CIO    • Plumbers   • Pipefitters #525 

• United Steelworkers #5282   • United Steelworkers #4856 
• Clark County Public Employees Association #1107 

EXPERIENCED — QUAUFED 

Vincent for Constable 
Paid for by "Friends of Vincent for Constable" 
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Coral Cove student concert slated 
Ro Rjymond, director-teacher 

of the (bral Cove Music Studio, 
vsent students in song in 

al Coral Cove Autumn 
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, 

1. at the Green Valley 
Libra/y's Sunset Room. 

, Fcjitured in piano, voice and 
drama, students will share the 
opportunity to appear before a 
live audience of family members 
and friends. Concert participants 
arcat various levels and age range. 

Rachel Kcnda, 6, the youngest 
nicmbcrof the troupe, will launch 
the program with herpiano rendi- 
tion of "Westminister Chimes," 
while Jennifer Alcman will appear 
in her third Coral Cove concert. 

In addition to Kenda and 
Alcman, featured on the piano 
will be Heather Goss, Chrissy 
Johnson, Kelly Pacilio, Fernando 
Jimenez, Charlcnc Percy, Martha 
Hunsaker, Stephanie Hunsaiccr 
and Laura Overturf. 

Appearing in voice will be Eva 
Lcc, Robin Wolfley, Cclia 
Sobalvarro, Linda Neven and 
Johnson. 

Aleman and Wolfley will also 
recite poems by Flo Raymond. 

The entire Coral Cove troupe 
will appear in the finale with songs 
for a holiday tribute. 

Charicnc Percy is the chair and 
Manha Hunsaker serves as co- 
chair. Those who will appear as 
ho.stcsscs are Avelinne Alcman, 
Zcia Sobalvarro, Mary Johnson, 
Sharon Overturf, Linda Ncvcn, 

CHRISSY JOHNSON—Miss Nevada National Fre-Teen ofl989 
will appear in the 1990 Coral Cove Student Concert. She will sing 
selections from "The Sound of Music" with dance interlude. 

Robin Wolfley and Susan Pacillo. 
Students will serve as ticket 

takers and u.shcrs. 
A rcccpiion with a festive re- 

freshment table will follow the 
concert. 

Admission is free but by ticket 
only because of limited space. 

AIDS prbgram offered at Gibson Library 
A free program on AIDS (ac- 

quired immune deficiency syn- 
drome) and HIV (human immune 
deficiency virus) will be presented 
at the James I. Gibson Public Li- 
brary, Henderson District at 7 p.m. 

on Wednesday, Nov. 7. 
Ginger Lengetifelder, director 

of health and safety services of 
the American Red Cross, will 
present "Beyond Fear." a talk 
about fear, understanding, coping 

and prevention of HIV and AIDS. 
The program will include a video. 

The library is located on the 
comerof Water and Basic Streett. 

For mote infomiation call the 
library at 565-8402. 

DAR commemorates centennial 
Mayor Ron Porter has pro- 

claimed Oct. 11, 1990 through 
Oct. 11,1991 as DAR Centennial 
Year in Boulder City. 

The National Society of the^ 
Daughters of the American Revo- 
lution, which was founded on Oct. 
11,1890 and was incorporated by 
Act of Congress in 1896, is cel- 

Mfibrfting a century of service, tp 
the nation. 

Since 1890, 730,337 members 
have been admitted. The current 
membership is 202,193. Any 
woman over the age of 18 is eli- 
gible for membership provided 

•"she is descended from a man or 
woman who served the cause of 
American Independence, and 
provided she is personally ac- 

jCCBiable, tp the SoQietj, ^.., , , 
DAR objectives are historic 

preservation, promotion of edu- 
cation and patriotic endeavor. 

AViyone interested in becoming 
a member or seeking further in- 
formation may contact Patsy 
Menefce, Organizing Regent, at 
293-5863. A chapteris now being 
gr^aivz^. for Moulder, ,City and 
Henderson. 

I 

It's about 
It's abou 

It's abou 

Privacy. 
Freedom. 

Choice. 

It's about Nevada. 

Ayesvoteffli? 
• Keeps Nevada's ]aws on choice as they are today 

and have been since 1973. 
• Keeps Nevada's tradition on privacy, freedom, 

and personal choice wdthout government 
intervention. 

• Keeps the issue of choice out of the 
Legislature's and politician's domain. 

• Keeps the issue of choice v^here it belongs,vdth 
tiie w^oman, her family, and her physician. 

• Keeps the principle of individual liberty - so no 
matter v^hat one's personal choice may be, 
every w^oman has the right to choose for 
herself. 

••• 

Because your 

15 none of the 
qovernment^ 
Ijusiness!     i 

CHOOSE 
CHOICE 

vote YES 
on SEVEN 

Paid for by Nevada Campaign for Choice 

SENATOR BRYAN. 
SENATOR REID, FORMER 

GOVERNOR SAWYER AND 
GOVERNOR BOB MILLER 

ENDORSE JEANNE IRELAND, 
''"^'**'^4HHiHHIilHHIIi^l 

^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^V^  -'^ m i 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^ ^^H 
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JEANNE 

tRELAMD 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

Paid tor by the comittee to elect Jeanne Ireland - Louise Ellsworth -Treasurer 

Drugstore 

ATTENTION HENDERSON 
Why trust your Perscriptions 
to anybody but a Drug Store? 
Bring your perscription to a 

"Genuine Drug Store." 
TO WELCOME YOU TO 

PAY LESS... 

FREE! 
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK! 

Check your Blood Pressure on out 
sen-testing Blood Pressure Compuler 

at your Payless Pharmacy Do il today' 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• Computerized Records 
• Most Third Party Pians Honored 
• We Honor Ait Competitor's 

Prescription Coupons 
• Large Selection of Generics 
• Senior Citizen Discounts 

Avaiiabie 

WITH THIS COUPON 

$5.00 OFF 
ANY NEW OR TRANSFERRED PRESCRIPTION, AND WE WILL FILL YOUR 

PRESCRIPTION IN 15 MINUTES OR YOU WILL RECEIVE A 
FREE BOTTLE OF PAYLESS A TO Z VITAMINS - 30 CT. 

One coupon per perscription One coupon per customer rwt valid with any other offer EXPIRES 11/17/90 

Payless 
itrugltore 

Henderson PayLess 
716 Boulder Hwy. 

store Phone 565-7944 
Pharmacy Phone 565-9910 
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Senior Center Highlights 

Black Mountain Senior Nutrition Program to host luau 
By Chuck CoUetta 

On Friday, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m., 
the Black Mountain Senior 
Nurtition Program will host a 
luau at the Henderson Senior 
Center. This annual event is in 
place of regular lunch for that 
day. All seniors are reminded 
to come in their Hawaiian 
shirts or muumuus. A special 
luau menu will be served. In ad- 
dition, the Aloha Variety 
Singers will provide entertain- 
ment, including hula dancing. 
Nutrition bus schedules will be 
adjusted to transport seniors 
on that day. This fun occasion 
should not be missed. 

Special Notice 
The center has been told that 

the Social Security represen- 
tative temporarily will not be 
coming to the Henderson 
Senior Center on Wednesdays. 
The Social Security Ad- 
ministration expects to resiune 
this service in the near future. 
In the meantime, persons 
needing SSA service can call 
1-800-2345-SSA or visit the 
main office in Las Vegas on 600 
S. Las Vegas Blvd. 

Special Events 
On Monday, Nov. 5, the 

Henderson Senior Center will 
feature another poker tourna- 
ment. This event will also be 
coordinated by Marilyn and 
Ollie Lynch. Rules of play for 
the tournament are available 
at the center reception desk. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
winners. The tournament will 
start at 12:30 p.m. and is a non- 
gambling test of poker skills. 

The Animal Foundation of 

Nevada wiU give a brief presen- 
tation of their program on 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 at 12 noon. 
This organization offers a wide 
range of free services to seniors 
who adopt pets through their 
offices. The joy and rewards of 
owning a pet can be very 
beneficial to seniors. Judith 
Ruiz will give the presentation 
and also be available to answer 
any questions seniors may 
have. 

Special Activities 
The center has added another 

new activity. Jeane Goltz is 
conducting a free dance 
aerobics class on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 
9-9:45 a.m. 

Seniors who enjoy dancing 
are reminded that Mona 
Shoemaker of the Nevada State 
Troupers conducts a tap dance 
class a the center on Mondays 
at 10 a.m. Bill and Marsha Ray 
also conduct line dance classes 
at the center on Wednesdays 
aat 7:30 p.m. and Thursdays 
at 2 p.m. There is a suggested 
donation of $2 to participate 
in these classes. 

The T-shirt decorating class 
will meet again on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. Elsie Brom 
teaches this class. The Nov. 6 
class will feature iron-on 
decorations and painting. 
Scheduled Activities 

The following is a listing of 
events and activities schedul- 
ed for the week. In addition, 
the center has facilities 
available for pool (billiards), 
horseshoes, and quilting Mon- 
day through Friday from 8 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. Free tennis play and 
lessons are also available 
through the center on Mon- 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
at 7:30 a.m. Call the center for 
further details. 

Monday, Nov. 5: Bridge at 
8:30 a.m., aerobic dance at 9 
a.m., tap dance class at 10 a.m., 
grocery shopping transporta- 
tion at 12:30 p.m., art class at 
12:00 p.m. poker tournament 
at 12:30 p.m., and cribbage at 
1 p.m. and NARFE meeting at 
1 p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 6: Election 
Day—Be sure to vote. ^ 
Needlecraft at 9 a.m., T-shirt 
decorating at 9 a.m. and 
pinochel play at 12:30 p.m. The 
Senior Law Project Represen- 
tative will be available by ap- 
pointment from 9:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, Nov.7:Veteran 
Affairs representative from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon, free pinochle 
lessons at 9 a.m., bridge at 12 
noon. Animal Foundation 
presentation at 12 noon, and 
line dancing at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 8: Bridge at 
8:30 a.m., scrabble at 10 a.m., 
bingo at 12:30 p.m., lap 
quilting class at 1 p.m., line 
dancing at 2 p.m. and pinochle 
at 7 p.m. 

Friday, Nov. 9: Travelogue 
movie at 8:30 a.m., bridge at 
12 noon, art class at 12:30 p.m. 
and luau with special menu and 
Aloha Variety Singers at 4 p.m. 
Menu 

The following is the publish- 
ed menu for the week: 

Monday:   Beef  macaroni. 

The herbs sage and mint are related. 

SATURDAY 1 P.M. 

POKER TOURNAMENT 
M5.00 Buy-In 
$10.00 Re-Buy 

SATURDAY 
POKER WINNERS 

1. RUSTY 
2. MARGIE 

ALL NEW 
IGT VIDEO 

POKER MACHINES 
& 

5$ & 25(P 
DEUCES WILD 

MACHINES 
1133 BIdr. Hwy., Hen 

LADIES NITE TUES.    16-oz. 
7-9 P.M. - T-BONE 

WELL DRINKS... 50(    »5.95 

SERVED 
4-10 P.M. 

10-oz.        FREE LIGOURI'S CAP 
NEW YORK   Free Every Straight Flush 

*4.95       on a Regular Poker Machine 

• CHECK OUT OUR NEW ITALIAN MENU SERVED 7 DAYS A WEEK7| 

CHECK OUR (a-SO DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON.-FRI. 
FEATURING HOMEMADE HAM & BEAN SOUP & HOMEMADE CHILI EVERY DAY 

THURSDAY 
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE $4.25 
SWISS STEAK $4.25 
FRIDAY 
LONDON BROIL $4.25 
BATTER DIPPED COD $4.25 
SATURDAY 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF $5.50 
B.B.Q. SHORT RIBS $4.25 
SUNDAY 
BAKED CHICKEN with DRESSING $4.50 
SIRLOIN TIPS & NOODLES $4.25 
MONDAY 

BEEF STEW $4.25 
LIVER & ONIONS $3.95 
TUESDAY 

B.B.Q. BEEF RIBS  .        $4.25 
BAKED MEATLOAF $4.25 
WEDNESDAY 

RIGATONI with MEATBALLS $4.25 
CHICKEN PICCATA $4.25 

jverydaywejeryeFresh^ Baked Bre*d with evwy nw»l, Soup or Salad with all dinners 

NOW AT BAR Q^^„ Soup (bowl) »i OO 
Shrimp Cocktail «1.00 Chill (bowl)    ti 95 
Original Ham Sandwich »2.50 Hot Wings  i2 95 
Beef  »2.75 Chicken Fingers............ .*.' 12 95 

tomato and onion casserole, 
tossed salad, yellow squash, 
green beans, diced pears and 
wedge of cheese. 

Tuesday: Lemon haked fish, 
Cabbage salad, mixed 
vegetables, potatoes au gratin 
and fresh fruit. 

Wednesday: Chili con came, 
cottage cheese with fruit, fruit 
compote, crackers and vanilla 
pudding. 

Thursday: Chicken and 
noodles, sugar-free jello. Har- 
vard beets, hot rolls, fresh 
fruit, apple ring and wedge of 
cheese. 

Friday: A special luau din- 
ner is scheduled for 4 p.m., in- 
cluding roast pork Hawaiian, 
oriental cabbage salad, green 
beens almodine, rice Hawaiian, 
Hawaiian bread and fruit 
compote. 

Coffee, tea, and 2 percent 
milk are served with all meals. 
Seniors aged 60 and older are 
invited to make a donation of 
$1.25 for each meal. There is 
a $3 charge for persons under 
60 who are not married to a 
senior aged 60 and older. 

Civil War program slated Nov. 10 
The Southern Nevada Civil War Society will present a living 

history program of battlefield conditions on both sides during the 
Civil War from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, at the Spring 
Mountain Ranch State Paric. 

For further information, call the state park at 875-4141. 

Your problem—big or small—Can be heard 
at a series of Town Hall meetings. 
Attend the meeting for your neighborhood 
with your neighbors. 

Town 
Meeting 
ScheduU 

November 
13th-7 p.m. 

November 
27th-7 p.m. 

Green Valley. Whitney 
Ranch, Green Valley South, 
Section 24 and surrounding 
area. 

Townslte, Highland Hills, 
Mission Hills and all 
development south of Lake 
Mead and West of Boulder 
Highway. 

All meetings wilt be held at City Hall Council Chambers 

Elect 

RICHARD VINCENT 
CONSTABLE 

Henderson Townstiip 

The Henderson Police Officers' 
Association and the Las Vegas 
Police Protective Association 
Metro join together in support of 
Richard Vincent for Constable of 
the Henderson Township. 

"We recommend Richard Vincent 
based upon his reputation as a 
police officer, his extensive law 
enforcement background and his 
organization abilities as an 
administrator." 

"We ask that you join us in this support" 

. 

0.0. Lee, 
President 

Las Vegas Police Protective Association Metro, Inc. 

Richard Perldns, 
President 

Henderson Police Officers' Association 

• QUALIFICATIONS* 
•23 Years Law Enforcement * B.A. Social Work 
* Metro-Police Academy Graduate     * B.A. Criminal Justice 
* UNLV Graduate * Lifetime Henderson Resident 
 ^  

MEMBER... 
.. .State of Nevada Bureau of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Certification Board 
.. .Governor's Commission for DUI Schools 

•ENDORESEMENTS* 
• Henderson Police Officer Association 

• Las Vegas Police Protective Association Metro 
• Nevada State AFL-CIO    • Plumbers   • Pipefitters #525 

• United Steelworkers #5282   • United Steelworkers #4856 
• Clark County Public Employees Association #1107 

EXPERIENCED — QUAUFED 

Vincent for Constable 
Paid for by "Friends of Vincent for Constable" 
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Coral Cove student concert slated 
Ro Rjymond, director-teacher 

of the (bral Cove Music Studio, 
vsent students in song in 

al Coral Cove Autumn 
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday, 

1. at the Green Valley 
Libra/y's Sunset Room. 

, Fcjitured in piano, voice and 
drama, students will share the 
opportunity to appear before a 
live audience of family members 
and friends. Concert participants 
arcat various levels and age range. 

Rachel Kcnda, 6, the youngest 
nicmbcrof the troupe, will launch 
the program with herpiano rendi- 
tion of "Westminister Chimes," 
while Jennifer Alcman will appear 
in her third Coral Cove concert. 

In addition to Kenda and 
Alcman, featured on the piano 
will be Heather Goss, Chrissy 
Johnson, Kelly Pacilio, Fernando 
Jimenez, Charlcnc Percy, Martha 
Hunsaker, Stephanie Hunsaiccr 
and Laura Overturf. 

Appearing in voice will be Eva 
Lcc, Robin Wolfley, Cclia 
Sobalvarro, Linda Neven and 
Johnson. 

Aleman and Wolfley will also 
recite poems by Flo Raymond. 

The entire Coral Cove troupe 
will appear in the finale with songs 
for a holiday tribute. 

Charicnc Percy is the chair and 
Manha Hunsaker serves as co- 
chair. Those who will appear as 
ho.stcsscs are Avelinne Alcman, 
Zcia Sobalvarro, Mary Johnson, 
Sharon Overturf, Linda Ncvcn, 

CHRISSY JOHNSON—Miss Nevada National Fre-Teen ofl989 
will appear in the 1990 Coral Cove Student Concert. She will sing 
selections from "The Sound of Music" with dance interlude. 

Robin Wolfley and Susan Pacillo. 
Students will serve as ticket 

takers and u.shcrs. 
A rcccpiion with a festive re- 

freshment table will follow the 
concert. 

Admission is free but by ticket 
only because of limited space. 

AIDS prbgram offered at Gibson Library 
A free program on AIDS (ac- 

quired immune deficiency syn- 
drome) and HIV (human immune 
deficiency virus) will be presented 
at the James I. Gibson Public Li- 
brary, Henderson District at 7 p.m. 

on Wednesday, Nov. 7. 
Ginger Lengetifelder, director 

of health and safety services of 
the American Red Cross, will 
present "Beyond Fear." a talk 
about fear, understanding, coping 

and prevention of HIV and AIDS. 
The program will include a video. 

The library is located on the 
comerof Water and Basic Streett. 

For mote infomiation call the 
library at 565-8402. 

DAR commemorates centennial 
Mayor Ron Porter has pro- 

claimed Oct. 11, 1990 through 
Oct. 11,1991 as DAR Centennial 
Year in Boulder City. 

The National Society of the^ 
Daughters of the American Revo- 
lution, which was founded on Oct. 
11,1890 and was incorporated by 
Act of Congress in 1896, is cel- 

Mfibrfting a century of service, tp 
the nation. 

Since 1890, 730,337 members 
have been admitted. The current 
membership is 202,193. Any 
woman over the age of 18 is eli- 
gible for membership provided 

•"she is descended from a man or 
woman who served the cause of 
American Independence, and 
provided she is personally ac- 

jCCBiable, tp the SoQietj, ^.., , , 
DAR objectives are historic 

preservation, promotion of edu- 
cation and patriotic endeavor. 

AViyone interested in becoming 
a member or seeking further in- 
formation may contact Patsy 
Menefce, Organizing Regent, at 
293-5863. A chapteris now being 
gr^aivz^. for Moulder, ,City and 
Henderson. 

I 

It's about 
It's abou 

It's abou 

Privacy. 
Freedom. 

Choice. 

It's about Nevada. 

Ayesvoteffli? 
• Keeps Nevada's ]aws on choice as they are today 

and have been since 1973. 
• Keeps Nevada's tradition on privacy, freedom, 

and personal choice wdthout government 
intervention. 

• Keeps the issue of choice out of the 
Legislature's and politician's domain. 

• Keeps the issue of choice v^here it belongs,vdth 
tiie w^oman, her family, and her physician. 

• Keeps the principle of individual liberty - so no 
matter v^hat one's personal choice may be, 
every w^oman has the right to choose for 
herself. 

••• 

Because your 

15 none of the 
qovernment^ 
Ijusiness!     i 

CHOOSE 
CHOICE 

vote YES 
on SEVEN 

Paid for by Nevada Campaign for Choice 

SENATOR BRYAN. 
SENATOR REID, FORMER 

GOVERNOR SAWYER AND 
GOVERNOR BOB MILLER 

ENDORSE JEANNE IRELAND, 
''"^'**'^4HHiHHIilHHIIi^l 
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^ ^^H 
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JEANNE 

tRELAMD 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 

Paid tor by the comittee to elect Jeanne Ireland - Louise Ellsworth -Treasurer 

Drugstore 

ATTENTION HENDERSON 
Why trust your Perscriptions 
to anybody but a Drug Store? 
Bring your perscription to a 

"Genuine Drug Store." 
TO WELCOME YOU TO 

PAY LESS... 

FREE! 
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK! 

Check your Blood Pressure on out 
sen-testing Blood Pressure Compuler 

at your Payless Pharmacy Do il today' 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• Computerized Records 
• Most Third Party Pians Honored 
• We Honor Ait Competitor's 

Prescription Coupons 
• Large Selection of Generics 
• Senior Citizen Discounts 

Avaiiabie 

WITH THIS COUPON 

$5.00 OFF 
ANY NEW OR TRANSFERRED PRESCRIPTION, AND WE WILL FILL YOUR 

PRESCRIPTION IN 15 MINUTES OR YOU WILL RECEIVE A 
FREE BOTTLE OF PAYLESS A TO Z VITAMINS - 30 CT. 

One coupon per perscription One coupon per customer rwt valid with any other offer EXPIRES 11/17/90 

Payless 
itrugltore 

Henderson PayLess 
716 Boulder Hwy. 

store Phone 565-7944 
Pharmacy Phone 565-9910 
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Assessment activities on increase, but misuse of results is feared, ACE Finds 
WASHINGTON - A large 

majority of U.S. colleges and 
universities currently conduct 
some form of student assess- 
ment, but administrators fear 
that external pressures from 
public policy makers and 
regulatory agencies will result 
in the application of inap- 
propriate assessment methods 
and misuse of the results, the 
American Council on Educa- 
tion (ACE) reported recently. 

To date, most institutions 
have directed their attention to 
better measures of basic college 
level skills. However, many ex- 
pect to give more attention in 
the future to critical thinking, 
problem solving skills, and long 
term outcomes, ACE 
spokespersons said. 

Those findings are contain- 
ed in a new ACE research brief 
that examines the status of stu- 

dent assessment policies and 
practices nationwide. The brief 
is based on data gathered from 
three surveys, including ACE's 
annual survey of senior cam- 
pus administrators and two 
others focusing on two-year in- 
stitutions and research 
universities. 

"The surveys show a clear 
trend toward the use of some 
form of student assessment by 
most higher education institu- 
tions," said Elaine El-Khawas, 
ACE vice president and direc- 
tor of its Division of Policy 
Analysis and Research. "These 
results reflect a serious 
campus-based response to re- 
cent calls by governors, other 
elected officials and education 
critics for increased accoun- 
tabiUty in higher education and 
better evidence of educational 
effectiveness." 

Concern r^nains, however, 
that assessment results will be 
used in negative ways. More 
than 70 percent of ad- 
ministrators surveyed by ACE 
said they feared that external 
agencies would misuse assess- 
ment results. The same percen- 
tage indicated that reUance on 
nationally standardized tests 
for purposes of student assess- 
ment "risks distorting the 
educational process." 

External mandates have pro- 
mpted a large proportion of the 
recent increase in assessment 
activities, the study said. Of- 
ficials at two-thirds of large 
research universities indicated 

that mandates from ac- 
crediting agencies, state 
legislatures and boards of 
regents were responsible for 
their new assessment pro- 
grams. More than 50 percent 
of those at public institutions 
said their assessment programs 
were prompted by state- 
required procedures. At many 
community colleges, assess- 
ment techniques have become 
standard management 
practice. 

"As the administration, the 
National Governors' Associa- 
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VALLEY I 
34 S. Water St., Henderson 

Specializing in: 
BONDS • HEALTH and DISABILI' 

INSURANCE and 
CHRISTMAS TREE LOT INSURANCI 

565-6581 
Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5 

and now for your convanlanc* open Saturdays 9-Noon 

Self esteem workshop at UNLV 
UNLV Office of Minority 

Student Affairs will host the 
third of 10 "Self Esteem 
and Career Development" 
workshops in the Donald C. 
Moyer Student Union from 5 
to 7 p.m. on Nov. 4. 

Sponsored by First Interstate 
Bank of Nevada, the workshop 
will feature Deborah D. 
Wicker, who will present a pro- 
gram entitled "Dynamic 
Grooming Steps for Daily 
Cleansing and Maintaining a 
Radiant Appearance." 

Wicker,     who     earned 
undergraduate and graduate 

.degrees at UNLV, is president 
of  Information  Processing 
Systems. 

She has presented workshops 
and seminars promoting self- 
esteem and careerdevelopment 

at the Afro-American Summit 
and Clark County Community 
College's Re-entry Women's 
Program. 

"The purpose of the 
workshops is to develop skills 
for minority men and women 
and to help them become com- 
petitive in the work force," 
Wicker said. 

Wicker's workshops help 
men and women develop effec- 
tive communication, goal- 
setting, and problem-solving 
skills. She teaches asser- 
tiveness and self esteem, a 
UNLV spokesman said. 

The workshop is free to 
UNLV students and open to 
the public. For more informa- 
tion, call the office of minority 
student affairs at 597-4165. 

District 21 Needs Danny Thompson 
Now, more than ever. 

Assemblyman DANNY THOMPSON has always put the best interests of Dis- 
trict 21 first during 10 outstanding years of service to the residents of Henderson, 
Green Valley, and the Greater Moapa Valley area. Now, DANNY THOMPSON is 
seeking reelection to a sixth term in the Nevada Legislature based on a solid record of 
accomplishments and a progressive plan for the future: 

• Water — Will use his experience as Chairman of the Southern Nevada Techni- 
cal Advisory Committee on Water to support legislation to improve the quahtv and 
quantity of our water sources, and will work to defeat any attempt to block interbasin 
transfer of water. 

• Education — Co-sponsored legislation reducing the teacher-pupil ratio for 
primary grades, and supported efforts to provide additional facilities for special educa- 
tion and handicapped students, as well as ensure plans for accountability. Will work to 
modernize occupational education courses and push for drug, alcohol and dropout 
prevention programs during the 1991 Legislature. 

• Public Access — Co-sponsored legislation requiring business and industry to 
open their safety records, paving the way for direct public access in reporting safety 
violations. 

• Public Safety — Sponsored legislation requiring workers who remove asbes- 
tos to be hcensed for safety. 

• Health Care — Introduced legislation that allows everyone with health 
insurance to have access to Hospice care, and will continue to fight for health care cost 
containment. 

• Will continue to work for "fair share" funding for Clark County, tough criminal 
IflSKfi, a mass transportation system that keeps up with our growth, environmental 
PrQteCtion measures, and fiscal accountability. 

What's more, as Chairman of the powerful Government Affairs Committee, 
approximately one-third of all bills drafted by the Legislature comes before DANNY 
THOMPSON. What does this mean to residents of District 21? Simply this: YOU and 
vour neighbors have a representative in Carson City who is actively looking out for the 
best interests of the district —100 percent of the time. 

Let's return experience and 100 percent representation to Carson City. Join 
the following respected citizens groups and the many others who want to see DANNY 
THOMPSON reelected to the Nevada Assembly — for the good of Distrirt 21; 

Reeled 
if you need a ride to the poiis, caii 456-9089 or 565-0226. 

•United Steel Workers of America 
•State of Nevada Employees Assn. 
•Mobile Home Owners League 
•Clark Coimty Classroom Teachers Assn. 
•Henderson Pohce Protective Assn. 
•Nevada State Education Assn. 
•Southern Nevada Central Labor Council 
•Nevada Conference of Pohce and Sherifis 
•Southern Nevada Home Builders Assn^ 
•Nevada AFL-CIG 
•Intl. Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers #357 

•Intl. Union of Operating Engineers 
#501 

•Nevada CPA Pac 

•Classified School Employees Assn. 
•Las Vegas Police Protective Assn. 
•Clark County Firefighters #1908 
•Teachers in Pohtics 
•Nevada Federated Firefighters 
•Nevada Trial Lawyers Assn. 
•Cuhnary Workers #226 
•National Rifle Assn. 

-^Teamsters Union 
•Southern Nevada Physicians Caucus 
•No. Las Vegas Police Officers Assn. 
•Nevada Hospital Assn. 
•Nevada State Rifle & Pistol Assn. 
•Intl. Union of Plumbers and Fitters 
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SCARY NEIGHBORHOOD—Kids of all ages 
in the Price Ryan trailer park participated in its 
annual haunted house Tuesday night. Attended 

by approximately 40 children, the house was 
built and haunted by the older kids in the 
Henderson trailer park.        nioto by Airon Maya 
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tion and Congress develop 
mechanisms to monitor pro- 
gress toward the attainment of 
national education goals, and 
with the Education Depart- 
ment requiring accrediting 
bodies to seek outcomes infor- 
mation from institutions, more 
and more pressure will be plac- 
ed on colleges and universities 
to adopt assessment pro- 
grams," said Robert H. Atwell, 
president of ACE. "The 
challenge for many institutions 
is to develop instruments that 
satisfy both the internal goals 
of improved teaching and lear- 
ning and the external demands 
of poUticians and regulatory 
bodies." 

Most student assessments so 
far have tested basic college 
level skills, especially in 
mathematics,   English   and 
writin^i^uang itich stendardiz- 
ed tests as the SAT or ACT, the 
report said. However, aboyt 
one-third of institutions, in- 

cluding a significant and grow- 
ing number of two-year col- 
leges, use such outcome 
measures as the percentage of 
students going on to further 
education and job placement 
rates. About one-fourth of in- 
stitutions assess long-term out- 
comes, and close to half plan 
to begin assessments in this 
area. Other skills ad- 
ministrators hope to assess 
more often in the future in- 
clude critical thinking and pro- 
blem solving. 

Campus administrators 
report that assessment results 
currently are being used 
primarily for internal pur- 
poses. Of those who have used 
assessment information, 85 
percent employ it for program 
or curriculum evaluation. 
About three-quart^ of two- 
year schools say that they use 
the results for institutional 
planning. Among all institu- 

tions that use assessment 
results, more than half rejwrt 
them to state boards or agen- 
cies, the study found. 

ACEs 1990 survey of senior 
academic officers at several 
hundred colleges and univer- 
sities showed that 82 percent 
of institiitions currently 
engage in assessment ac- 
tivities, up from 55 percent in 
1988. Fifty-two percent in- 
dicated that they report the 
results to state boards or agen- 
cies, double the percentage of 
two years ago. 

The survey also 
demonstrated a growing con- 
sensus that standardized tests 
are not appropriate 
mechanisms. The proportion of 
those agreeing that "use of na- 
tionally standardized tests for 
purposes of student assessment 
risks distorting the educatonal 
process" increased from 62 per- 
cent in 1988 to 70 percent this 
year. 
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pedite this maintenance program, 
we're explaining in detail how 
maintenance should be done, 
we're providing the entities with 
the money to perfonn the mainte- 
nance and we're allowing them to 
contract maintenance activities 
with private contractors to 
strengthen their staff efforts." 

While Lundgaard was positive 
that the manual and funding ap- 
proved by the RFCD board will 
address m aintenance problems on 
publicly owned flood control 
channels and facilities, board 
member Thalia Dondero was not 
as optimistic about portions of 
channels located on state and 
privately owned properties. "At 
the present time, the Flood Con- 

trol Distiicf has no ability to ensure 
proper maintenance and debris 
removal on flood control channels 
controlled by the state or private 
property owners," she said. "Flood 
waters recognize neither political 
boundaries norpri vate ownership, 
and we're taking a hard look at 
our options in these areas." 

Regional Flood Control Distria 
was established by the Nevada 
State Legislature in 1985 and re- 
ceived funding in 1987. The dis- 
trict operates under the polity di- 
rection of an eight-member board 
representing the entities of Boul- 
der City, Henderson, city of Las 
Vegas, Mesquite, North Las Ve- 
gas and CUuk County. 
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Cactus Society to meet 
The Las Vegas Cactus and Succulent Society will hold its 

monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at die Dula Senior Citizens' 
Center, 450 E. Bonanza Road. LVCSS Vice President Lynda 
Goodson will demonstrate how to make Christmas succulent dish 
gardens. The meetings are open to all ages. 

For more infonnation, call 644-5091. 

Will be ottered at the following locations: By appointment only: 
Call 731-5890 for all appointments 

Men., Now. 5 • 9 a.m.-Noon 
Dr. JohnCahill 
1229 E. Sahara 
Las Vega* 

Wed,, Nov. 7 • 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Dr. Donald Millord 
1101 N. Decatur 
Las Vegas 

Thurs., Nov. 8 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Family Health Center of Green Valley 
2801 Athenian Way, Suite 201 
Henderson 

FrI., Nov. 9 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Fremont Medical Center West 
4423 W. Flamingo 
Las Vegas 

Tues., Nov. 13 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Dr. Calvin Van Reken 
3650 S. Eastern, Suite 300 
Las Vegas 

Fri., Nov. 16 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Dr. Howard Mason -^— 
2110 E. Flamingo, Suite 102 
Las Vegas 
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pharmacist for 19 years with an 
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cost. When he tells you he'll fight 
to keep nuclear waste out of 
Nevada and protect your 
environment — you can believe 
it. 
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Assessment activities on increase, but misuse of results is feared, ACE Finds 
WASHINGTON - A large 

majority of U.S. colleges and 
universities currently conduct 
some form of student assess- 
ment, but administrators fear 
that external pressures from 
public policy makers and 
regulatory agencies will result 
in the application of inap- 
propriate assessment methods 
and misuse of the results, the 
American Council on Educa- 
tion (ACE) reported recently. 

To date, most institutions 
have directed their attention to 
better measures of basic college 
level skills. However, many ex- 
pect to give more attention in 
the future to critical thinking, 
problem solving skills, and long 
term outcomes, ACE 
spokespersons said. 

Those findings are contain- 
ed in a new ACE research brief 
that examines the status of stu- 

dent assessment policies and 
practices nationwide. The brief 
is based on data gathered from 
three surveys, including ACE's 
annual survey of senior cam- 
pus administrators and two 
others focusing on two-year in- 
stitutions and research 
universities. 

"The surveys show a clear 
trend toward the use of some 
form of student assessment by 
most higher education institu- 
tions," said Elaine El-Khawas, 
ACE vice president and direc- 
tor of its Division of Policy 
Analysis and Research. "These 
results reflect a serious 
campus-based response to re- 
cent calls by governors, other 
elected officials and education 
critics for increased accoun- 
tabiUty in higher education and 
better evidence of educational 
effectiveness." 

Concern r^nains, however, 
that assessment results will be 
used in negative ways. More 
than 70 percent of ad- 
ministrators surveyed by ACE 
said they feared that external 
agencies would misuse assess- 
ment results. The same percen- 
tage indicated that reUance on 
nationally standardized tests 
for purposes of student assess- 
ment "risks distorting the 
educational process." 

External mandates have pro- 
mpted a large proportion of the 
recent increase in assessment 
activities, the study said. Of- 
ficials at two-thirds of large 
research universities indicated 

that mandates from ac- 
crediting agencies, state 
legislatures and boards of 
regents were responsible for 
their new assessment pro- 
grams. More than 50 percent 
of those at public institutions 
said their assessment programs 
were prompted by state- 
required procedures. At many 
community colleges, assess- 
ment techniques have become 
standard management 
practice. 

"As the administration, the 
National Governors' Associa- 
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Self esteem workshop at UNLV 
UNLV Office of Minority 

Student Affairs will host the 
third of 10 "Self Esteem 
and Career Development" 
workshops in the Donald C. 
Moyer Student Union from 5 
to 7 p.m. on Nov. 4. 

Sponsored by First Interstate 
Bank of Nevada, the workshop 
will feature Deborah D. 
Wicker, who will present a pro- 
gram entitled "Dynamic 
Grooming Steps for Daily 
Cleansing and Maintaining a 
Radiant Appearance." 

Wicker,     who     earned 
undergraduate and graduate 

.degrees at UNLV, is president 
of  Information  Processing 
Systems. 

She has presented workshops 
and seminars promoting self- 
esteem and careerdevelopment 

at the Afro-American Summit 
and Clark County Community 
College's Re-entry Women's 
Program. 

"The purpose of the 
workshops is to develop skills 
for minority men and women 
and to help them become com- 
petitive in the work force," 
Wicker said. 

Wicker's workshops help 
men and women develop effec- 
tive communication, goal- 
setting, and problem-solving 
skills. She teaches asser- 
tiveness and self esteem, a 
UNLV spokesman said. 

The workshop is free to 
UNLV students and open to 
the public. For more informa- 
tion, call the office of minority 
student affairs at 597-4165. 

District 21 Needs Danny Thompson 
Now, more than ever. 

Assemblyman DANNY THOMPSON has always put the best interests of Dis- 
trict 21 first during 10 outstanding years of service to the residents of Henderson, 
Green Valley, and the Greater Moapa Valley area. Now, DANNY THOMPSON is 
seeking reelection to a sixth term in the Nevada Legislature based on a solid record of 
accomplishments and a progressive plan for the future: 

• Water — Will use his experience as Chairman of the Southern Nevada Techni- 
cal Advisory Committee on Water to support legislation to improve the quahtv and 
quantity of our water sources, and will work to defeat any attempt to block interbasin 
transfer of water. 

• Education — Co-sponsored legislation reducing the teacher-pupil ratio for 
primary grades, and supported efforts to provide additional facilities for special educa- 
tion and handicapped students, as well as ensure plans for accountability. Will work to 
modernize occupational education courses and push for drug, alcohol and dropout 
prevention programs during the 1991 Legislature. 

• Public Access — Co-sponsored legislation requiring business and industry to 
open their safety records, paving the way for direct public access in reporting safety 
violations. 

• Public Safety — Sponsored legislation requiring workers who remove asbes- 
tos to be hcensed for safety. 

• Health Care — Introduced legislation that allows everyone with health 
insurance to have access to Hospice care, and will continue to fight for health care cost 
containment. 

• Will continue to work for "fair share" funding for Clark County, tough criminal 
IflSKfi, a mass transportation system that keeps up with our growth, environmental 
PrQteCtion measures, and fiscal accountability. 

What's more, as Chairman of the powerful Government Affairs Committee, 
approximately one-third of all bills drafted by the Legislature comes before DANNY 
THOMPSON. What does this mean to residents of District 21? Simply this: YOU and 
vour neighbors have a representative in Carson City who is actively looking out for the 
best interests of the district —100 percent of the time. 

Let's return experience and 100 percent representation to Carson City. Join 
the following respected citizens groups and the many others who want to see DANNY 
THOMPSON reelected to the Nevada Assembly — for the good of Distrirt 21; 

Reeled 
if you need a ride to the poiis, caii 456-9089 or 565-0226. 

•United Steel Workers of America 
•State of Nevada Employees Assn. 
•Mobile Home Owners League 
•Clark Coimty Classroom Teachers Assn. 
•Henderson Pohce Protective Assn. 
•Nevada State Education Assn. 
•Southern Nevada Central Labor Council 
•Nevada Conference of Pohce and Sherifis 
•Southern Nevada Home Builders Assn^ 
•Nevada AFL-CIG 
•Intl. Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers #357 

•Intl. Union of Operating Engineers 
#501 

•Nevada CPA Pac 

•Classified School Employees Assn. 
•Las Vegas Police Protective Assn. 
•Clark County Firefighters #1908 
•Teachers in Pohtics 
•Nevada Federated Firefighters 
•Nevada Trial Lawyers Assn. 
•Cuhnary Workers #226 
•National Rifle Assn. 

-^Teamsters Union 
•Southern Nevada Physicians Caucus 
•No. Las Vegas Police Officers Assn. 
•Nevada Hospital Assn. 
•Nevada State Rifle & Pistol Assn. 
•Intl. Union of Plumbers and Fitters 
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SCARY NEIGHBORHOOD—Kids of all ages 
in the Price Ryan trailer park participated in its 
annual haunted house Tuesday night. Attended 

by approximately 40 children, the house was 
built and haunted by the older kids in the 
Henderson trailer park.        nioto by Airon Maya 

Flood from Page 2 
tion and Congress develop 
mechanisms to monitor pro- 
gress toward the attainment of 
national education goals, and 
with the Education Depart- 
ment requiring accrediting 
bodies to seek outcomes infor- 
mation from institutions, more 
and more pressure will be plac- 
ed on colleges and universities 
to adopt assessment pro- 
grams," said Robert H. Atwell, 
president of ACE. "The 
challenge for many institutions 
is to develop instruments that 
satisfy both the internal goals 
of improved teaching and lear- 
ning and the external demands 
of poUticians and regulatory 
bodies." 

Most student assessments so 
far have tested basic college 
level skills, especially in 
mathematics,   English   and 
writin^i^uang itich stendardiz- 
ed tests as the SAT or ACT, the 
report said. However, aboyt 
one-third of institutions, in- 

cluding a significant and grow- 
ing number of two-year col- 
leges, use such outcome 
measures as the percentage of 
students going on to further 
education and job placement 
rates. About one-fourth of in- 
stitutions assess long-term out- 
comes, and close to half plan 
to begin assessments in this 
area. Other skills ad- 
ministrators hope to assess 
more often in the future in- 
clude critical thinking and pro- 
blem solving. 

Campus administrators 
report that assessment results 
currently are being used 
primarily for internal pur- 
poses. Of those who have used 
assessment information, 85 
percent employ it for program 
or curriculum evaluation. 
About three-quart^ of two- 
year schools say that they use 
the results for institutional 
planning. Among all institu- 

tions that use assessment 
results, more than half rejwrt 
them to state boards or agen- 
cies, the study found. 

ACEs 1990 survey of senior 
academic officers at several 
hundred colleges and univer- 
sities showed that 82 percent 
of institiitions currently 
engage in assessment ac- 
tivities, up from 55 percent in 
1988. Fifty-two percent in- 
dicated that they report the 
results to state boards or agen- 
cies, double the percentage of 
two years ago. 

The survey also 
demonstrated a growing con- 
sensus that standardized tests 
are not appropriate 
mechanisms. The proportion of 
those agreeing that "use of na- 
tionally standardized tests for 
purposes of student assessment 
risks distorting the educatonal 
process" increased from 62 per- 
cent in 1988 to 70 percent this 
year. 
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pedite this maintenance program, 
we're explaining in detail how 
maintenance should be done, 
we're providing the entities with 
the money to perfonn the mainte- 
nance and we're allowing them to 
contract maintenance activities 
with private contractors to 
strengthen their staff efforts." 

While Lundgaard was positive 
that the manual and funding ap- 
proved by the RFCD board will 
address m aintenance problems on 
publicly owned flood control 
channels and facilities, board 
member Thalia Dondero was not 
as optimistic about portions of 
channels located on state and 
privately owned properties. "At 
the present time, the Flood Con- 

trol Distiicf has no ability to ensure 
proper maintenance and debris 
removal on flood control channels 
controlled by the state or private 
property owners," she said. "Flood 
waters recognize neither political 
boundaries norpri vate ownership, 
and we're taking a hard look at 
our options in these areas." 

Regional Flood Control Distria 
was established by the Nevada 
State Legislature in 1985 and re- 
ceived funding in 1987. The dis- 
trict operates under the polity di- 
rection of an eight-member board 
representing the entities of Boul- 
der City, Henderson, city of Las 
Vegas, Mesquite, North Las Ve- 
gas and CUuk County. 
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Cactus Society to meet 
The Las Vegas Cactus and Succulent Society will hold its 

monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at die Dula Senior Citizens' 
Center, 450 E. Bonanza Road. LVCSS Vice President Lynda 
Goodson will demonstrate how to make Christmas succulent dish 
gardens. The meetings are open to all ages. 

For more infonnation, call 644-5091. 

Will be ottered at the following locations: By appointment only: 
Call 731-5890 for all appointments 

Men., Now. 5 • 9 a.m.-Noon 
Dr. JohnCahill 
1229 E. Sahara 
Las Vega* 

Wed,, Nov. 7 • 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Dr. Donald Millord 
1101 N. Decatur 
Las Vegas 

Thurs., Nov. 8 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Family Health Center of Green Valley 
2801 Athenian Way, Suite 201 
Henderson 

FrI., Nov. 9 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Fremont Medical Center West 
4423 W. Flamingo 
Las Vegas 

Tues., Nov. 13 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Dr. Calvin Van Reken 
3650 S. Eastern, Suite 300 
Las Vegas 

Fri., Nov. 16 • 1 p.m.-4 p.m. 
Dr. Howard Mason -^— 
2110 E. Flamingo, Suite 102 
Las Vegas 
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JOHN PILGRIM is a man of 
principle. An outstanding 
pharmacist for 19 years with an 
unblemished record. A successful 
businessman. 

A man who stands up for his 
convictions — regardless of the 
cost. When he tells you he'll fight 
to keep nuclear waste out of 
Nevada and protect your 
environment — you can believe 
it. 

It's time for a 
new voice for 
a new decade 

JOHN 
PILGRIM 

Democrat 
Senate #1 
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Laparoscopic surgery enhanced with fiber optics 
The newest surgical craze in 

gallbladder surgery, utilizing a 
laparoscope. has surpassed yet 
another medical milestone, St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital 
spolcespersons said recently. For 
the first time in Southern Nevada, 
a fiberoptic instrument was intro- 

duced which enabled the surgeon 
to view the procedure on a video 
monitor, avoiding the need for 
open surgery for gallstone re- 
moval. 

Dr. Gregg Ripplinger, assisted 
by Dr. Stephen Jones, performed 
the laparoscopic common duct 
exploration at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital on OcL 16. 

"Since the introduction of die 
laparoscope," explained Jones, 
"gaUbladder surgery has been 
made significantly easier on Uic 
patient. Instead of the standard 4- 
to 6-inch incision previously 

needed to remove gallstones, this 
laparoscope procedure only re- 
quites two small puncture jioles 
below the rib cage, one puncture 
hole near the naval and one 
puncture hole below the breast- 
bone. This results in a quicker 
recovery period. Most patients can 
go home tiie riext day and resume 
normal activities much sooner." 

"St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
is proud to keep pace with tiie 
latest in medical technology," said 
David B. Coats, president and 
chief executive officer at the 
hospital.. 

One of the many vintage automobiles to be  presented at the Virgin Valley Car Show. 

Virgin Vailey Car Show to benefit Nevada Child Seel(ers 
The Vegas Vintage Car Club 

• and the Bunkerville Volunteer 
Fire Department will present 
the Virgin Valley Car Show to 
benefit Nevada Child Seekers 
on Saturday. 

All pre-1975 vehicles are in- 
vited to enter for $10, and be 
eligible for cash prizes and 
trophies. The general public is 
encouraged to attend for $1 for 

adults, and 50 cents for 
children under 16 years of age. 

From 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., the 
public is invited to enjoy 
games, crafts, live music, 
children's rodeo, food, drink 
and more. 

Take 1-15 toward Mesquite 
to exit 112 or 120 and follow 
the signs. 

All  proceeds  will  benefit 

Nevada Child Seekers, 
Southern Nevada's missing 
children's organization, 
dedicated to locating missing 
and abducted children and 
preserving Nevada's most vital 
resource, our children. 

To enter your vehicle or for 
further information, call 
458-3084. or Nevada Child 
Seekers at 458-7009. 

S^tM Mta 

'Miserly' federal spending causes backslide in education 

By Keith Geiger 
(NU) - On tiie eve of his first run 

for the presidency, Republican 
Thomas E. Dewey observed thai 
"it is a cruel illusion to pass laws 
which are a mere promise without 
also taking the measures necessary 
to fulfillment of that promise." 

Dewey's 1939 observation could 
serve as a commentary on federal 

support for education today. 
President Bush and tiie nation's 

govemors pledged at a February 
summit meeting to improve educa- 
tion. But rhetoric and reality remain 
out of sync. We have yet to sec 
action to support their word.s. 

The width of the chasm between 
promise and perfomiancc is docu- 
mented in a recent report uUcd 

"Federal Education Funding: The 
Cost of Excellence." 

That report details tiie gaps in 
funding for 12 of ournation's most 
effective education programs, in- 
cluding Head Start, Chapter 1, 
grants to college students and tiie 
Education for All Handicapped! ! 
Children Act. 

BERKLEY 
UNIVERSITY REGENT 

Governor Miller appointed Shelley Berkley as a 
Regent because NO ONE is more qualified. 

Support Governor Miller's decision. 

Retain Shelley Berkley. 
Pud for by CommiM* for EXCELLfNCE In Educuian 

.1.   J . . I u 

So, you've heard about experience? 

OVER 100,000 PEOPLE KNOW 
that JUDGE TABONY is QUALIFIED! 

• During the past 16 years, JUDGE TABONY has judicially handled over 
100,000 matters. 

• JUDGE TABONY has ruled on every matter from the minor to the most major 
of criminal cases, JUDGE TABONY insists that justice is served and that the 
Interests of the citizens of Henderson are protected. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY has experience In landlord/tenant matters. A 
complete understanding of this area of the law is essential given the rapid 
growth of Henderson. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY has experience in civil suits and small claim actions. 
In justice court the citizens of Henderson are novices and are truly depen- 
dent on the insight gained by years of experience and knowledge. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY has judicial experience. Indeed, Judge Tabony's 
service to our community has earned him numerous awards of distinction 
and respect. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY is experienced in the many integral responsibilities of 
Justice of the Peace. A well founded vote is needed in this election. 

• R. L. (Larry) TABONY has spent 11 years as a Police Officer, 4 years as 
Juvenile Probation Officer, 16 years as Henderson Justice of the Peace. 

Oh yes, and about endorsements. 
In reality, more organizations and businesses concerned with and representing 
the voice of our community have endorsed JUDGE TABONY, and strongly urge 
his re-election to the voters. Among the many are: 

Asbestos Workers #135 
Bartenders #165 
Boilermakers #92 
Bricklayers #3 
Carpenters #1780 
Utility Workers of America #246 
Coalition of Labor Union Women 
Culinary Workers #226 
Fire Fighters #1285 
Fire Fighters #1908 ^ 
Floor Coverers and Glaziers #2001 
I.A.M. and A.W. Local #845 

I.A.T.S.E. #659 
I.A.TS.E. #720 
I.B.E.W. #357      . 
I.B.E.W. #396 
Iron Workers #416 
Iron Workers #433 
Laborers #872 
Musicians #369 
Operating Engineers #12 
Painters #159" 
Plasterers and Cement 

Masons #797 

Plumbers and Fitters #525 
Roofers #162 
Operating Engineers #501 
Teamsters #14 
Teamsters #631 
Teamsters #995 
Typographical #933 
United Food and Commercial 

Workers #711 
U.S.W.A. #4856 
U.S.W.A. #5282 

Reeled 

R.L. (Larry) TABONY 
THE MOST FOR YOUR VOTE 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
HENDERSON TOWNSHIP 

CAST AN INFORMED VOTE FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
VOTE FOR PROVEN INTEGRITY AND LEADERSHIP 

And that's the rest of the story! 
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT JUDGE R.L. (Larry) TABONY 

CONCERT FUNDRAISER — Guest soloist Carl Fontana will perform at 2 p.ni. Sunday at the Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 

Trombonists in concert 
Sunday to raise funds 

Eighty professional trom- 
bonists will gather on the 
Artemus Ham Concert Hall 
stage for the sixth annual 76 
Trombones plus 4 Concert at 
2 p.m. on Sunday. The concert 
will feature guest soloist Carl 
Fontana and comedian Cork 
Proctor as master of 
ceremonies. 

The afternoon of light 
classics and jazz standards also 
includes a special appearance 
by visiting artist John 

' Marcellus, professor at the 
Eastman School of Music. All 
proceeds go to the Abe Nole 
Fund, a non-profit foundation, 
to raise a music scholarship for 
young musicians who wish to 
study at UNLV. 

Fontana is considered by 
musicians and educators as one 
of the world's supreme jazz ar- 
tists. His improvisational vir- 
tuosity and contemporary style 
have been the major influence 
of virtually every trombonist 
on the scene today. His perfor- 
mances have seen standing- 
room-only audiences at 
theatres and jazz clubs all over 
the United States. 

Proctor, currently the 
featured comedian in the 
Dunes' "High Voltage" show, 
has appeared in Las Vegas 

showrooms for many years and 
has been an avid supporter of 
76 Trombones plus 4. 

Marcellus formerly toured as 
the principal trombonist for 
the National Symphony Or- 
chestra in Washington, D.C. He 
is a clinician for the King In- 
stnunent Company, who is 
sponsoring his performance. 

The concert wdll raise funds 
in the name of the late Abe 
Nole, a Las Vegas musician 
who enjoyed a very successful 
career as a music teacher and 
trombone player. After he died 
in 1985, several local trom- 
bonists paid their respects with 
a mass trombone concert. Each 
year musicians travel from all 
over the U.S. to participate in 
what has become a yearly 
tradition. 

General admission is $5, and 
$3 for students, seniors and 
military personnel. Individuals 
wishing to make a tax deducti- 
ble donation may do so from 
$50 to $500. Each donor 
receives two tickets, reserved 
seating and special mention in 
the program. Tickets are on 
sale at the Ham Hall box office, 
the Drum Shop and Al 
DePaulis Music Center. 

For donation and ticket in- 
formation call 739-3736. 

WM i^ m If 
IT AT «'^|^ 

The RADIO SHACK with the Low Prices 
Hey Fredl Let's let them 

know that we're their computer center.) 
They can bring In their problems — 

We have solutions. 

That's right RussI 
We offer free evening 
classes on Tandy's 
new 1000 RL Home 

Computer. 

I CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TANDY®   1000 RL HOME       ^-^ fi-roonn 
COMPUTER WITH MONITOR ^f] ^/ggoo 

busy famillMl 
fH-IMVlOU 

TANDY®   1000RLH.D. 
w/MONITOR ^ $1,09900 
A horn* compol«f thif* r»«dy lo _     ^-«-, 
gol Plenty ol slorag*. ^"    "^ 

ltodm/h^( Asc 

OPEN MON -SAT 96 SUN  12-4 

FAX 
SERVICE 

DAILY 

509 Hotel Plaza 
Boulder City 

294-4120 

c;^. 
Christian Center 

571 Adams Blvd      293 7773 
Boulder City 

'Only 15 minutes from Henderson—Of Course!" 

I 

SUNDAY, NOV. 4   8:15 & 10:30 A.M. 

"WHO'S IN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE" 

TIME CHANGE! 5:30 P.M. 
"Vespers" Service and Communion 

"Beautiful Music—All Services ' 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

Monday 7:00 p.m. — Youth Night 
WEDNESDAY 9:30 a.m. — Women's Coffee Hour and Bible Study 

7:00 p.m. — Bible Studies For All Ages 

HOME OF CHRISTIAN CENTER SCHOOL 
AND DAY CARE CENTER 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
AND 

ARTHRITIS 
345 W«st Lak« M^ad Dr., 

Handarson 

565-5537 
3006 8. Maryland Parkway, 

Sulla 270p Las Vagas 

732-2502 

_    BOULDER CITY TRAVEL 
^       806 Buchanan Blvd., Suite 107    \<^1 
»-   293-3807 Boulder City 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY    I^ASSPORT PHOTOS AVAILABLE 
SI00.000 Flight Insurance FREE with any airline ticket purchased 

MON-FRI 8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.   SAT 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

ROSE BOWL 1990/91 
5 DAYS FULLY ESCORTED 
DECEMBER 29•JANUARY 2 

Includes: 
M Nights at the Deluxe Biltmore Hotel 

':^\// 

=5>'? 
'Rose Parade Float Assembly Tour 

^'/,. 

? 
'Universal Studios Tour 
'Gala Pre-New Year Party 
'Rose Bowl Parade VIP Seating 
'Rose Bowl Game Ticlcets 
'Your choice of Queen/Mary Spruce Goose, Santa 

Anita Racetrack with Lunch or Disneyland 
Plus Transfers, Many Meals & Much More!I 

LAND COST PER PERSON 

^11065 double ^1 ,330 single ^11009 triple 

Pre-tour of Los Angeles/Solvang or Post-tour of San Francisco 
or San Diego available. 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS! 

BOULDER CITY TRAVEL WISHES 
HENDERSON THE VERY BEST FOR EXPO 'SO 

SINCE HIS RETIREMENT FROM THE AIR 
FORCE, GENERAL PETTYJOHN HAS BEEN 

VERY ACTIVE IN LOCAL AFFAIRS 
• Bonrd Member, Boulder Dam .Area Council for the Boy Scouts 

• Board Member, Citizens for Responsible Government 
• Board Member, Las Vei;as Rotary Club 

• Member, Las Vegas Lounders Club 
• Member National Intelligence-Counter Intelligence Association 

• Member Association of Lormer Intelligence Officers 
• Member Daedalean (a fraternal order of military aviators) 

• Member, Retired Officers .Association T T   », 

MSMI HMMMMI iiiii 
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Laparoscopic surgery enhanced with fiber optics 
The newest surgical craze in 

gallbladder surgery, utilizing a 
laparoscope. has surpassed yet 
another medical milestone, St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital 
spolcespersons said recently. For 
the first time in Southern Nevada, 
a fiberoptic instrument was intro- 

duced which enabled the surgeon 
to view the procedure on a video 
monitor, avoiding the need for 
open surgery for gallstone re- 
moval. 

Dr. Gregg Ripplinger, assisted 
by Dr. Stephen Jones, performed 
the laparoscopic common duct 
exploration at St. Rose Dominican 
Hospital on OcL 16. 

"Since the introduction of die 
laparoscope," explained Jones, 
"gaUbladder surgery has been 
made significantly easier on Uic 
patient. Instead of the standard 4- 
to 6-inch incision previously 

needed to remove gallstones, this 
laparoscope procedure only re- 
quites two small puncture jioles 
below the rib cage, one puncture 
hole near the naval and one 
puncture hole below the breast- 
bone. This results in a quicker 
recovery period. Most patients can 
go home tiie riext day and resume 
normal activities much sooner." 

"St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
is proud to keep pace with tiie 
latest in medical technology," said 
David B. Coats, president and 
chief executive officer at the 
hospital.. 

One of the many vintage automobiles to be  presented at the Virgin Valley Car Show. 

Virgin Vailey Car Show to benefit Nevada Child Seel(ers 
The Vegas Vintage Car Club 

• and the Bunkerville Volunteer 
Fire Department will present 
the Virgin Valley Car Show to 
benefit Nevada Child Seekers 
on Saturday. 

All pre-1975 vehicles are in- 
vited to enter for $10, and be 
eligible for cash prizes and 
trophies. The general public is 
encouraged to attend for $1 for 

adults, and 50 cents for 
children under 16 years of age. 

From 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., the 
public is invited to enjoy 
games, crafts, live music, 
children's rodeo, food, drink 
and more. 

Take 1-15 toward Mesquite 
to exit 112 or 120 and follow 
the signs. 

All  proceeds  will  benefit 

Nevada Child Seekers, 
Southern Nevada's missing 
children's organization, 
dedicated to locating missing 
and abducted children and 
preserving Nevada's most vital 
resource, our children. 

To enter your vehicle or for 
further information, call 
458-3084. or Nevada Child 
Seekers at 458-7009. 

S^tM Mta 

'Miserly' federal spending causes backslide in education 

By Keith Geiger 
(NU) - On tiie eve of his first run 

for the presidency, Republican 
Thomas E. Dewey observed thai 
"it is a cruel illusion to pass laws 
which are a mere promise without 
also taking the measures necessary 
to fulfillment of that promise." 

Dewey's 1939 observation could 
serve as a commentary on federal 

support for education today. 
President Bush and tiie nation's 

govemors pledged at a February 
summit meeting to improve educa- 
tion. But rhetoric and reality remain 
out of sync. We have yet to sec 
action to support their word.s. 

The width of the chasm between 
promise and perfomiancc is docu- 
mented in a recent report uUcd 

"Federal Education Funding: The 
Cost of Excellence." 

That report details tiie gaps in 
funding for 12 of ournation's most 
effective education programs, in- 
cluding Head Start, Chapter 1, 
grants to college students and tiie 
Education for All Handicapped! ! 
Children Act. 

BERKLEY 
UNIVERSITY REGENT 

Governor Miller appointed Shelley Berkley as a 
Regent because NO ONE is more qualified. 

Support Governor Miller's decision. 

Retain Shelley Berkley. 
Pud for by CommiM* for EXCELLfNCE In Educuian 

.1.   J . . I u 

So, you've heard about experience? 

OVER 100,000 PEOPLE KNOW 
that JUDGE TABONY is QUALIFIED! 

• During the past 16 years, JUDGE TABONY has judicially handled over 
100,000 matters. 

• JUDGE TABONY has ruled on every matter from the minor to the most major 
of criminal cases, JUDGE TABONY insists that justice is served and that the 
Interests of the citizens of Henderson are protected. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY has experience In landlord/tenant matters. A 
complete understanding of this area of the law is essential given the rapid 
growth of Henderson. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY has experience in civil suits and small claim actions. 
In justice court the citizens of Henderson are novices and are truly depen- 
dent on the insight gained by years of experience and knowledge. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY has judicial experience. Indeed, Judge Tabony's 
service to our community has earned him numerous awards of distinction 
and respect. 

• ONLY JUDGE TABONY is experienced in the many integral responsibilities of 
Justice of the Peace. A well founded vote is needed in this election. 

• R. L. (Larry) TABONY has spent 11 years as a Police Officer, 4 years as 
Juvenile Probation Officer, 16 years as Henderson Justice of the Peace. 

Oh yes, and about endorsements. 
In reality, more organizations and businesses concerned with and representing 
the voice of our community have endorsed JUDGE TABONY, and strongly urge 
his re-election to the voters. Among the many are: 

Asbestos Workers #135 
Bartenders #165 
Boilermakers #92 
Bricklayers #3 
Carpenters #1780 
Utility Workers of America #246 
Coalition of Labor Union Women 
Culinary Workers #226 
Fire Fighters #1285 
Fire Fighters #1908 ^ 
Floor Coverers and Glaziers #2001 
I.A.M. and A.W. Local #845 

I.A.T.S.E. #659 
I.A.TS.E. #720 
I.B.E.W. #357      . 
I.B.E.W. #396 
Iron Workers #416 
Iron Workers #433 
Laborers #872 
Musicians #369 
Operating Engineers #12 
Painters #159" 
Plasterers and Cement 

Masons #797 

Plumbers and Fitters #525 
Roofers #162 
Operating Engineers #501 
Teamsters #14 
Teamsters #631 
Teamsters #995 
Typographical #933 
United Food and Commercial 

Workers #711 
U.S.W.A. #4856 
U.S.W.A. #5282 

Reeled 

R.L. (Larry) TABONY 
THE MOST FOR YOUR VOTE 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
HENDERSON TOWNSHIP 

CAST AN INFORMED VOTE FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
VOTE FOR PROVEN INTEGRITY AND LEADERSHIP 

And that's the rest of the story! 
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT JUDGE R.L. (Larry) TABONY 

CONCERT FUNDRAISER — Guest soloist Carl Fontana will perform at 2 p.ni. Sunday at the Artemus Ham Concert Hall. 

Trombonists in concert 
Sunday to raise funds 

Eighty professional trom- 
bonists will gather on the 
Artemus Ham Concert Hall 
stage for the sixth annual 76 
Trombones plus 4 Concert at 
2 p.m. on Sunday. The concert 
will feature guest soloist Carl 
Fontana and comedian Cork 
Proctor as master of 
ceremonies. 

The afternoon of light 
classics and jazz standards also 
includes a special appearance 
by visiting artist John 

' Marcellus, professor at the 
Eastman School of Music. All 
proceeds go to the Abe Nole 
Fund, a non-profit foundation, 
to raise a music scholarship for 
young musicians who wish to 
study at UNLV. 

Fontana is considered by 
musicians and educators as one 
of the world's supreme jazz ar- 
tists. His improvisational vir- 
tuosity and contemporary style 
have been the major influence 
of virtually every trombonist 
on the scene today. His perfor- 
mances have seen standing- 
room-only audiences at 
theatres and jazz clubs all over 
the United States. 

Proctor, currently the 
featured comedian in the 
Dunes' "High Voltage" show, 
has appeared in Las Vegas 

showrooms for many years and 
has been an avid supporter of 
76 Trombones plus 4. 

Marcellus formerly toured as 
the principal trombonist for 
the National Symphony Or- 
chestra in Washington, D.C. He 
is a clinician for the King In- 
stnunent Company, who is 
sponsoring his performance. 

The concert wdll raise funds 
in the name of the late Abe 
Nole, a Las Vegas musician 
who enjoyed a very successful 
career as a music teacher and 
trombone player. After he died 
in 1985, several local trom- 
bonists paid their respects with 
a mass trombone concert. Each 
year musicians travel from all 
over the U.S. to participate in 
what has become a yearly 
tradition. 

General admission is $5, and 
$3 for students, seniors and 
military personnel. Individuals 
wishing to make a tax deducti- 
ble donation may do so from 
$50 to $500. Each donor 
receives two tickets, reserved 
seating and special mention in 
the program. Tickets are on 
sale at the Ham Hall box office, 
the Drum Shop and Al 
DePaulis Music Center. 

For donation and ticket in- 
formation call 739-3736. 

WM i^ m If 
IT AT «'^|^ 

The RADIO SHACK with the Low Prices 
Hey Fredl Let's let them 

know that we're their computer center.) 
They can bring In their problems — 

We have solutions. 

That's right RussI 
We offer free evening 
classes on Tandy's 
new 1000 RL Home 

Computer. 

I CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

TANDY®   1000 RL HOME       ^-^ fi-roonn 
COMPUTER WITH MONITOR ^f] ^/ggoo 

busy famillMl 
fH-IMVlOU 

TANDY®   1000RLH.D. 
w/MONITOR ^ $1,09900 
A horn* compol«f thif* r»«dy lo _     ^-«-, 
gol Plenty ol slorag*. ^"    "^ 

ltodm/h^( Asc 

OPEN MON -SAT 96 SUN  12-4 

FAX 
SERVICE 

DAILY 

509 Hotel Plaza 
Boulder City 

294-4120 

c;^. 
Christian Center 

571 Adams Blvd      293 7773 
Boulder City 

'Only 15 minutes from Henderson—Of Course!" 

I 

SUNDAY, NOV. 4   8:15 & 10:30 A.M. 

"WHO'S IN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE" 

TIME CHANGE! 5:30 P.M. 
"Vespers" Service and Communion 

"Beautiful Music—All Services ' 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

Monday 7:00 p.m. — Youth Night 
WEDNESDAY 9:30 a.m. — Women's Coffee Hour and Bible Study 

7:00 p.m. — Bible Studies For All Ages 

HOME OF CHRISTIAN CENTER SCHOOL 
AND DAY CARE CENTER 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
AND 

ARTHRITIS 
345 W«st Lak« M^ad Dr., 

Handarson 

565-5537 
3006 8. Maryland Parkway, 

Sulla 270p Las Vagas 

732-2502 

_    BOULDER CITY TRAVEL 
^       806 Buchanan Blvd., Suite 107    \<^1 
»-   293-3807 Boulder City 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY    I^ASSPORT PHOTOS AVAILABLE 
SI00.000 Flight Insurance FREE with any airline ticket purchased 

MON-FRI 8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.   SAT 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

ROSE BOWL 1990/91 
5 DAYS FULLY ESCORTED 
DECEMBER 29•JANUARY 2 

Includes: 
M Nights at the Deluxe Biltmore Hotel 

':^\// 

=5>'? 
'Rose Parade Float Assembly Tour 

^'/,. 

? 
'Universal Studios Tour 
'Gala Pre-New Year Party 
'Rose Bowl Parade VIP Seating 
'Rose Bowl Game Ticlcets 
'Your choice of Queen/Mary Spruce Goose, Santa 

Anita Racetrack with Lunch or Disneyland 
Plus Transfers, Many Meals & Much More!I 

LAND COST PER PERSON 

^11065 double ^1 ,330 single ^11009 triple 

Pre-tour of Los Angeles/Solvang or Post-tour of San Francisco 
or San Diego available. 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS! 

BOULDER CITY TRAVEL WISHES 
HENDERSON THE VERY BEST FOR EXPO 'SO 

SINCE HIS RETIREMENT FROM THE AIR 
FORCE, GENERAL PETTYJOHN HAS BEEN 

VERY ACTIVE IN LOCAL AFFAIRS 
• Bonrd Member, Boulder Dam .Area Council for the Boy Scouts 

• Board Member, Citizens for Responsible Government 
• Board Member, Las Vei;as Rotary Club 

• Member, Las Vegas Lounders Club 
• Member National Intelligence-Counter Intelligence Association 

• Member Association of Lormer Intelligence Officers 
• Member Daedalean (a fraternal order of military aviators) 

• Member, Retired Officers .Association T T   », 
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Preceptor lota Sorority plans yard sale 
By Barbara Grogan 

Preceptor Iota Sorority 
Preceptor Iota Sorority will 

hold a giant yard sale on Satur- 
day, at 331 E. Chaparral in 
Henderson. The sale, which 
will consist of contributions 
from all 20 members of the 
chapter, will open at 8 a.m. The 
general public is invited to 
come. 

The first social of the year 
for Preceptor Iota was Begin- 
ning Day, held at the home of 
Extension  Officer  Bobbie 

Bayley. A buffetjf^as hosted by 
the Executive Board. The 
theme of the year for all Beta 
Sigma Phi sororities is 
"Celebrate the Magic." Precep- 
tor decided to follow this theme 
by emphasizing the "Magic of 
Elves." The yearbook and all 
the socials carry out this plan. 

Chapter President Barbara 
Dickensheets led the 
September meeting at the 
home of Terry Lange. The 
meeting was cohosted by Loy 
Sanchez. The first program of 

the Evening, presented by 
Bayley, was titled 'building a 
Successful Support System." 
Bayley broufi^t out ways to get 
new friends, caring and shar- 
ing, listening and comfort and 
what one can offer to others. 

Carla Fitzgerald's program 
was "Who and What We Are" 
or "How We Spend Our Time." 
Fitzgerald asked each member 
to write her epitaph for how 
she wanted to be remembered. 
Some people use their free time 
for pursuing dreams. Others 

L.V. Chamber's 'Resident Guide' available 
"Southern Nevada Spec- 

trum," a full-color, comprehen- 
sive guide to Southern Nevada, 
designed for newcomers as well 
as long-time residents, is now 
available. 

The reference guide, produc- 
ed for the Las Vegas Chamber 
of Commerce by Quantum 
Communications, contains 
commimity profiles of Las 
Vegas, North Las Vegas, 
Henderson, Boulder City, 
Laughlin and outlying areas; 
detailed information on 
cultural attractions, libraries, 
schools, shopping malls, chur- 
ches, parks and recreational ac- 
tivities; how to obtain business 
and driver's Ucenses, as well as 
gas, power and telephone ser- 
vice; hstings of local, state and 
national government officials; 

and a directory of Las Vegas 
Chamber of Commerce 
members. 

Special sections are devoted 
to Southern Nevada's diverse 
local economy, major 
employers, areas of interest to 
the burgeoning senior popula- 
tion and the numerous attrac- 
tions for famihes as well as 
children. 

According to Quantum Com- 
liiunications President 
EUzabeth Casey, "The beauty 
of "Southern Nevada Spectrum' 
is that it contains information 
on almost everything you 
would want to know about Uv- 
ing, working and recreating in 
Southern Nevada. We gathered 
and consohdated thousands of 
facts and important details in 

one extraordinary pubUcation." 
Mark Smith, president of the 

Las Vegas Chamber of Com- 
merce, noted that "this publica- 
tion clearly shows why Inc. 
magazine rated our state 
number one for business 
growth and why Money 
magazine ranked Las Vegas 
30th in laest quality of life.' The 
idea for 'Spectrum' came from 
the numerous requests the 
Chamber receives every day for 
detailed local information." 

Southern Nevada Spectrum 
is available for $9.95 per copy 
at the following locations: tiie 
Las Vegas Chamber of Com- 
merce, the Nevada Develop- 
ment Authority, the Greater 
Las Vegas Association of 
Realtors, Readmore and UNLV 
bookstores. 

Grant awarded to GV Evangelical Lutheran Church 
The Green Valley 

Evangehcal Lutheran Church 
recently received a $200,000 
mission grant from the Wiscon- 
sin Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod in Milwaukee, Wise. 

The grant will fund con- 
gregational programs such as: 
mass media advertising, 
evangelism mass mailings, 
telephone canvassing of new 
residents, phone follow-up 
evangehsm, the production of 
tract material and lay 
evangelism training. 

According to Pastor Don 
Pieper, mission developer of 
Green Valley Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, "The grant. 

together with our award of mis- 
sion status, will ensure that our 
congregation, over the next 
five years, can continue the ag- 
gressive and innovative 
outreach programs without be- 
ing hampered by financial 
restraints. It's a real blessing 
that we are eager to put to use." 

This is the first such mission 

grant awarded to a Clark Coun- 
ty Lutheran congregation. 

The Green Valley 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
is located at 693 N. Valle 
Verde,.-Suites 7-8. Sunday 
School and Adudlt Bible Class 
are at 10:15 a.m. 

For more information, call 
454-8979. 

YOUR VOTE NOV. 6 COUNTS 
HERE'S WHY 

• In 1868, one vote saved President Andrew 
Johnson from Impeachment. 
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Three top Nevada 
newspapers unanimously 

endorse Jim Spinello 

Las Vegas SUN: Spinello gj 
«»« 

Review-Journal: Spinello 

Reno 
Gazette-Journal: SpineUo 

ELECT 

.JIM 
pineLLO 
I   SECRETARY OF SIATE 

DEMOCRAT 

ammfn^H^ 
Paid for by Nevadm far SpmeDo 

use their leisure for activities, 
or games, intimacy or rituals. 

A couples' social was held on 
Sept. 16 at Hemingway Park 
in Boulder City. The husbands 
and dates of the members com- 
peted in a kite flying contest, 
and they discovered that the 
price of a kite had little to do 
with its flying ability. 

The October meeting was 
conducted at the home of Rose 
Chandler and was co-hosted by 
Madeline Wieder. Carol 
Golden's program was on ser- 
vice, so she invited Sharon 
Moxley, director of volunteer 
services at Deaett Springs 
Hospital, to be a speaker. Mox- 
kley presented a very in- 
teresting and informative talk 
about all the different ways 
volunteer workers help at the 
hospital. She urged anyone 
who is interested in volunteer- 
ing to contact her. 

Tamily: Place in the Modem 
World" was the second pro- 
gram of the evening, given by 
Barbara Grogan. Grogan pass- 
ed out questionnaires to the 
members. Questions covered 
size of family, sharing of duties, 
leisure time, childme's ac- 
tivities, special stressers and 
concerns about problem areas. 
A discussion was conducted 
based on the answers of the 
surveys. 

Halloween secret sister gifts 
were exchanged. An overnight 
excursion to Laughlin in the 
near future was planned. 

Vegas Valley history to be performed 
The Rainbow Company wiU perform "Written in Water," « 

rcndiUon of the Las Vegas VaUey's history. Tickets cost $4 for 
adults, $3 students and seniors and $1 for children 12 and younger. 

For reservations, call 386-6553. 

UASSIC WAVES 
WITH CAREFREE STYLIHG 
Let us design a new perm look especially for you. A 
look that only a Matrix perm can give. Soft, splendid 
curls. Sensational volume. And easy styling.    —— 

A Matrix perm leaves your hair healthy and shiny, 
never drying—and keeps it that way with home care 
that's a breeze. A Matrix perm and Matrix home hair 
care. The perfect duo for great-looking, low- 
maintenance style. Call for a free consultation. 

FUU SERVICE FAMILY SALON V^ 

Matrix Opticurl 

2 Perms for $75^^ 
Reg. '42'K' Short Hair 

Long Hair & Spirals Extra Expires 11/7/90 
319 WaUr St., Suit* B, Hender«on, MV * 565-7503 

It Stands to 
Reason. 

Vote No on 
Question 7. 

Why? Because a NO vote is 
a vote for REASONABLE re- 
strictions on abortion — 
wliereas ayes vote is a vote 
for abortion on demand. 

Our IT-yMHM abortion law is out of step with 
mMiical tcienca and should be reconsidered 
Since Nevada's abortion law was passed in 1973, 
abortion rights extremists have told women that what 
they carried in their wombs was a blob of 'tissue' and 
that they have a 'right' to their body. But whose body 
is at stake here? 
• Advances in medical science make it possible to 
know that there's a heart beat at28daysandbrain 
waves at 40 days after conception. Those are two 
main criteria for determining if 'life' exists. 
• A test tube embryo has been implanted into a 
California birth mother who challenged in court to keep 
a baby she is only carrying for a couple. An attorney was 
appointed to pmtftpt the rights of the unborn babv. 
This medical technology and the appointment of 
legal counsel BUUCt a baby is a separate being 
from the one canying H in the womb. 
• Babies can survive outside the womb at a time in 
their development in which Nevada law says they can 
be aborted. Have the abortion rights extremists 
lied to Nevada women? 
Reasonable people don't believe abortion should 
be legal through all nine months of pregnancy. 
In the light of medical science alone, which allows the 
obsen/ation, actual photography and videotaping of a 
developing baby and for taking them outside the womb 
for life-saving surgery, the Nevada law allowing abor- 
tion for all nine months of pregnancy needs to be re- 
examined, not locked in stone as it would be if 
Question 7 passes. 

• *Since all pregnancies have consequences for a 
woman's emotional and family situation, the court's 
health pravisiea has the practical effect of le- 
gaUihg abertioa up until the time of birth if a 
woMan can convince her physician that she 
needs the abertioa to preserve her 'emotional 

—Francis J. Beckwith. Ph. D. 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
• 'In the matter of abortion, it has been the clear and 
consistent teachir^ of the church from the very earii- 
est times, that abortion is a grave evil, the taUng 
ef aa iaaoceat iifOb 
—Oaniel Walsh, Roman Catholk; Bishop in 

Nevada, quoted in Nevada Catholic Newsletter, Oct. 7, 
1990 
• 'Abortion is a revolving door in Nevada.' 
—Lola Falana, entertainer and Las Vegas resident 
• Only under extremely difficult circumstances is 
abortion anything but a "thou shalt not" 
—Elder Boyd Packer, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints, quoted at the church's 160th Semiannual 
General Conference 

Nevada's abortion extremists claim no Iate4enn 
abortion are being performed. 
Reasonable people understand that reporting late- 
tenm abortions to the state is in the hands of those 
performing the abortions and that only extremists 
would fight to keep abortions legal in the 7th, 8th and 
9th months for reasons given by the nation's highest 
court. In fact, the Clark Countv District 
Attorney's office and Metro Police are inveS" 
tl<«tln< the death of a late-term abortion gone 
wrong in which "Adam." a one-oound. four- 
ounce babv. waa allowed to die after nee-natal 
care was ordered removed. 
Reasonable people don't believe abortion should 
be used for birth control and to solve social 
problems: 
'Still, in most respects, the abortion figures were 
unsettling. They strongly reinforce the argument that 
many women — thousands each year — are using 
abortion strictly as a means of birth control. Consider 
that, in 1989, 53 percent of the abortions perfonned 
in Nevada were repeat abortions. Of the 7,168 abor- 
tions perfonned in the state last year, 3,765 involved 
women who had already had at least one previous 
abortion. Incredibly, 48 women who had abortions last 
year had already had six or more previous abortions. 
Those with two. three, four or five previous abortions 
totaled more than 1,500. That's an appalling amount 
of carnage.' [Las Vegas Review-Joumal, July 31, 
1990, quoting Nevada Office of Vital Records, 1989] 

ReesoneUe people sey "NO" to ebortion for all 
nine months of pregnancy. r 
Reasonable people say "NO" to repeat abortion 
as birth controL 
Reasonable people say "NO" to the philosophies 
of abertieiKigMs extremists. 
Don't be deceived by the sample ballot language 
for Question 7. The Issue is not whether abo^ 
tien should be legal — it alreadv is. The issus is 
whether our choice to debete the many issues of 
Nevada's abortion law should be taken a«ray. 

VOTE NO ON QUESTION 7. 
.^ (Paid by ChooM Life Campalfn '90. Rum McGroarty. chairman) 
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First priority for peace dividend must be our schools 
By Keith Gelger And people arc listening. There's  ensure our nation's security in the  Republicans and Democratsalikc- cation and research to health,  brighter future. President Bush anc By Keith Geiger 

(NU) - Is it possible that by cut- 
ting America's military budget in 
hal fever the next decade we would 
actually make our nation more se- 
cure? That's the position taken by 
some of America's most respected 
military experts, including fomier 
Secretary of Defense Robert 
McNamara. 

Joseph Ron Shay 

Airman Recruit Joseph Ron 
Shay, 8on of Thomas Paul and 
Nancy E. Shay of Henderson, 
completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
San Diego, on Oct. 5. He re- 
mained in San Diego for three 
additional weeks of appren- 
ticeship training, where he was 
in the top 5 percent of his class. 
He was assigned to a unit in 
Norfolk, Va. on Nov. 17. Shay 
is a 1990 graduate of Mesa 
High School in Arizona. 

Joseph Ron Shay 

Scot Joslin 
Marine Cpl. Scot L. Joslin, son 

of Chester L. Joslin of Henderson 
was awarded the Good conduct 
Medal. 

The medal signifies honest anB 
faithful service during a three- 
year period. To earn it, Joslin 
achieved and maintained a satis- 
factory level of performance and 
an unblemished conduct record 
for the entire period. 

He is currently serving with 13th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit in 
CampPendleton, Calif. 

A 1987 graduate of Basic High 
School, he joined the Marine 
Corps in September 1987. 

Darcy Charles 
Airman Darcy D. Charles has 

graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas. 

During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations. 

In addition, airmen who com- 
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force. 

The airman is the son of Roland 
L. and Doris C. Charles of 
Henderson. 

He is a 1990 graduate of 
Eldorado High School in Las 
Vegas. 

NOTi;: 

VOTK! 
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293-4950 
1108 Nevada Hwy. 

And people arc listening. There's 
widespread agreement that we must 
reassess America's military needs 
and bring defense spending into 
line with today's global realities. 

The Cold War is over. Nations 
are competing more often in the 
marketplace than on the battlefield. 
It's time to examine how best to 

ensure our nation's security in the 
post-Cold War world. 

Over the past several months, 
prominent politicians and military 
experts have increasingly called 
for drastic cuts in the Pentagon 
budget. Many contend the 2 percent 
annual reductions proposed by the 
White House are far too small. 
Infiuential members of Congress - 

Republicans and Democrat^alike - 
demand additional cuts ranging 
from $7 billion to $28 billion in the 
next year alone. 

Reallocate Resources 
So there will be a peace divi- 

dend. The question is whether 
America will invest it wisely. Will 
we rebuild our economy and ad- 
dress society's needs -from edu- 

transportation and the environ- 
ment? Will we reallocate our re- 
sources in ways that will make 
America a stronger, more cohesive 
and more just nation? 

Meeting ournation's human and 
economic needs - starting with 
improving the education of 
America's children - is the key to a 

brighter future. President Bush and 
the SO state governors endorsed 
that view when they adopted six 
national education goals eariy this 
year. 

The cmx of those goals is to 
ensure that we become a univer- 
sally, well educated nation over 
the course of this decade. 

JUDGE EiRLE WHITE 
An Honest, 
Hard-Working 
and Experienced 
District Judge^ 

EARLE WHITE was appointed by then Governor Richard Bryan in 
1985 to District Court because his vast Judicial experience put him 
clearly above any worthy candidate. Since his appointment and 
subsequent election the following year, JUDGE EARLE WHITE has 

• 5 YEARS AS JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
• 2 YEARS AS CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
• MEMBER, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
• ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER, SENIOR CITIZENS LAW PROJECT 
• MEMBER, NEVADA SUPREME COURT COMM. TO STUDY CODE 

OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 
• MEMBER, MERIT SELECTION PANEL, U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

And, In the last two years, no other District Court Judge has 
presided over more jury trials than Judge Earle White. Add to 
this the fact that the Nevada Supreme Court has agreed with 
Judge White 92 percent of the time — one of the highest rates 

i 

Governor Richard Bryan announces his appointment of Judge Earle 
White to the District Court bench in 1985. 

employed his legal background and dedication to the law to serve 
the citizens of Clark County with the right balance of firmness and 
falmess — all of which distinguishes JUDGE EARLE WHITE from 
his opponent in the Department 4 race. Consider: 

• MEMBER, NEVifLDA SUPREME COURT TASK FORCE 
ON GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 

• MEMBER, BLUE RIBBON COMMITTEE ON PRISON 
OVERCROWDING 

• HEARING OFFICER, NEVADA EQUAL RKiHTS 
COMMISSION 

• ALTERNATE REFEREE, JUVENILE COURT 

in the district — and the choice is clear. Join the Las Vegas 
Review Journal, the Las Vegas SUN, and respected organiza- 
tions and individuals who ask you to keep judicial experience 
working for you...by reelecting District Judge Earle White. 
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Oivid Abbatingalo 
Edwtrd J. Achrim 
Brim M.Adimt 
Hwmin M. Adimi 
Timothy J. Adimt 
Edwin A. Adimion 
Jiltray R. Albrtgti 
G. Mirk Albright 
Barmy C. Alas 
Dwld Allan 
Mirk R. Andtrton 
B.G. Andrawt 
Simuil S. Anttr 
Rani C. Arcanaaux 
Jamil G. Armitrong 
Robart E. Armitrong 
Gaorgi Attad 
T^avor Laa Atkin 
Robart W. Auttln 
Andni F. Babara 
Laiand E. BKkut 
John R. Ballay 
Mark R. Ballui 
B. Jainia Banki 
Daia W. Baaiay 
Robart S. BKkalt 

RE-ELECT 

Chrii A. Baacrolt, Jr. 
Kinnith G. Bill 
Stiwari L. Bill 
Jotaph L. Binion 
Fridaric I. Birkliy 
Shallay Barkliy 
Brlin K. Barmin 
Uitar A. Barmin 
Pitir C. Barnhird 
Edward M. Birnitain 
Bill A. Barratt 
John L. Bartoldo 
Robori Battlngir 
Scott Blndrup 
Edward L. Blilock 
Andraw S. Bluman 
Jiroma L. Blut 
Giorga T. Bochinit 
Miri K. Bochinit 
Mtohaal F. Bohn 
MIchool J. Bonnir 
Giry R. Bookir 
Jick 6. Boriind 
Richard T. Bourgiult 
WIHIam S. Boyd 
John W..Boyar 

Mirlln R. Boyart 
Judith H. Briackliin 
Mirk Brindinburg 
Richird H. Brittiin 
Allin D. Briy 
John H. Brobbia 
Oein Bniza 
Jamil A. Brannan 
Wllllim R. Brintki 
Jay Brawir 
Andraw S. Brtgnoni 
Michial W. Brfmliy 
Thomas R. Brookibink 
B. Mihlon Brown, III 
Jamil J. Brown 
Jay H. Brown 
Joiiph W. Brown 

Jamas L. Buchanan, II 
Robwt M. Buckalaw 
Victor N. Bunlttky 
Jatlny L. Burr 
Jarry S. Busby 
AlanJ. Buttall 
Shannon L. Bybao 
Chrlitophir H. Byrd 
Anthony N. Cabot 

Mitthaw 0. Calllttar 
Robert Cilllstor 
Oonild J. Cimpbill 
Wiltor R. Cinnor 
Paul V. Carilll 
Jonathan 0. Cariir 
F. Kal^ Cawlay 
JKk C. Chirry 
MIchaal A. Charry 
Jamai P. Chrtimin 
Kavin B. Chrlttanian 
Mar J. Chrlitantan 
Dwight B. Cliar, Jr. 
William A. Claarhout 
Dirrall L. Clark 
H. Oouglai Clark 
Robari E. Clark 
Patrick C. Cliry 
Oivid R. Cliyton 
JKquos Clamanti 
Jatlray N. Clantz 
Juttin M. Ctousar 
Garald T Cibb 
J. MItchall Cobaaga 
Thomai H. Cochrina 
DavU Cartin Cohan 

ppir 

Douglat M. Cohon 
Jan J. Cohon 
MHchsll M. Cohan 
Malitta Collins 
E. LJIIIO Combi, Jr. 
Stoahan Compin 
GaryS^ Compton 
Paul R>Connighan 
Liza Conn 
Joal M. 
Marcut 
Timothy S 
Timothy S. Coughlln 
Jimit R. Cox 
Josaph C. Crawford 
David M. Crosby 
BUI Curnn 
OanM E. Curridan 
PhlNp J. Dabnay 
Ronald D. Dilrympla 
MIchaal D. DavMion 
Carol R. Oavis 
Morgan Draw Davit 
Themis W. Davis. II 
Kant J. Dawtan 
Michaai Dawtan 

Stavan L. Day 
Charias W. Daanar 
J. DouQlas Ounar 
Draka DaLanoy 
Crain R. Dalk 
Mark R. Danton 
Ralph L. Danton 
Jaroma DaPalmi 
Rindal A. DaShazar 
wmiam R. Davlln 
Gaorgi M. Olckarson 
Robari P. Dkkarson 
Barbara M. DllacanI 
A. Bryca Dbon 
Anthony J. DMo 
Richard E. Donaldtan 
Robart K. Dorsoy 
Mark R. Eads 
Allan R. Eart 
Anthanv M. Eari 
Linca C. Eiri 
Karry L. Eiriay 
Robari M. Ebingar 
Howard Eckar 
Robart EgM 
Paul r. Eningar 

Frank A. EHs, III 
Tad A. Embry 
Kathlaan J. England 
Rabwt L. English 
Jimat W. Erfiack 
PKrida M. Ertcktan 
Roland S. Ericiian 
Jiflray L. Eikln 
Christy B. Escabar 
Rabail E. Estas 
J.D. Evans 
Edward W. Ewart 
Rabart D. Faiat 
Kurt Faux 
Jack H. FMds 
Chrittophar D. FIggans 
Francas-Ann FIna 
Pat J. Ftzglbbaos 
Thamu J. FXzpatrick 
DaniaiFMay 
ElzabalhJ. Faiay 
Jasaph M. Falay 

I D. Fraaa 
I E. Fraadnan 

Nal H. Fraidnn 
Kannadi G. Fratat 

Judge 

DISTRICT     COURT   •     DEPARTMENT   4 

A Working Judge For The People 
t  ' Political ftdveiisempoi paid tor by Ih© ComfTiiilso to Reeled Judge tjine White   Lhe-rmen Kmih E   G»" •'••'   '• 

AND THESE RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATIONS 

LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE ASS: 

METRO INC 
NEVADA CONFERENCE OF POLiCi 
rJORTH LAS VEGAS POLi:>     • 
HENDERSON POLICF r^F- 
CITIZENS FOR RESP,   . 
CLARK COUNTY PUBL:. :• 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE COA. 
HISPANiCS IN POLITICS 
THE MOBILE HOME O'.vr."' •••-••    • 
NEVADAAPARTMEfJT A- 
NEVADA STATE AFL-CIO 

-•.-/, 
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Preceptor lota Sorority plans yard sale 
By Barbara Grogan 

Preceptor Iota Sorority 
Preceptor Iota Sorority will 

hold a giant yard sale on Satur- 
day, at 331 E. Chaparral in 
Henderson. The sale, which 
will consist of contributions 
from all 20 members of the 
chapter, will open at 8 a.m. The 
general public is invited to 
come. 

The first social of the year 
for Preceptor Iota was Begin- 
ning Day, held at the home of 
Extension  Officer  Bobbie 

Bayley. A buffetjf^as hosted by 
the Executive Board. The 
theme of the year for all Beta 
Sigma Phi sororities is 
"Celebrate the Magic." Precep- 
tor decided to follow this theme 
by emphasizing the "Magic of 
Elves." The yearbook and all 
the socials carry out this plan. 

Chapter President Barbara 
Dickensheets led the 
September meeting at the 
home of Terry Lange. The 
meeting was cohosted by Loy 
Sanchez. The first program of 

the Evening, presented by 
Bayley, was titled 'building a 
Successful Support System." 
Bayley broufi^t out ways to get 
new friends, caring and shar- 
ing, listening and comfort and 
what one can offer to others. 

Carla Fitzgerald's program 
was "Who and What We Are" 
or "How We Spend Our Time." 
Fitzgerald asked each member 
to write her epitaph for how 
she wanted to be remembered. 
Some people use their free time 
for pursuing dreams. Others 

L.V. Chamber's 'Resident Guide' available 
"Southern Nevada Spec- 

trum," a full-color, comprehen- 
sive guide to Southern Nevada, 
designed for newcomers as well 
as long-time residents, is now 
available. 

The reference guide, produc- 
ed for the Las Vegas Chamber 
of Commerce by Quantum 
Communications, contains 
commimity profiles of Las 
Vegas, North Las Vegas, 
Henderson, Boulder City, 
Laughlin and outlying areas; 
detailed information on 
cultural attractions, libraries, 
schools, shopping malls, chur- 
ches, parks and recreational ac- 
tivities; how to obtain business 
and driver's Ucenses, as well as 
gas, power and telephone ser- 
vice; hstings of local, state and 
national government officials; 

and a directory of Las Vegas 
Chamber of Commerce 
members. 

Special sections are devoted 
to Southern Nevada's diverse 
local economy, major 
employers, areas of interest to 
the burgeoning senior popula- 
tion and the numerous attrac- 
tions for famihes as well as 
children. 

According to Quantum Com- 
liiunications President 
EUzabeth Casey, "The beauty 
of "Southern Nevada Spectrum' 
is that it contains information 
on almost everything you 
would want to know about Uv- 
ing, working and recreating in 
Southern Nevada. We gathered 
and consohdated thousands of 
facts and important details in 

one extraordinary pubUcation." 
Mark Smith, president of the 

Las Vegas Chamber of Com- 
merce, noted that "this publica- 
tion clearly shows why Inc. 
magazine rated our state 
number one for business 
growth and why Money 
magazine ranked Las Vegas 
30th in laest quality of life.' The 
idea for 'Spectrum' came from 
the numerous requests the 
Chamber receives every day for 
detailed local information." 

Southern Nevada Spectrum 
is available for $9.95 per copy 
at the following locations: tiie 
Las Vegas Chamber of Com- 
merce, the Nevada Develop- 
ment Authority, the Greater 
Las Vegas Association of 
Realtors, Readmore and UNLV 
bookstores. 

Grant awarded to GV Evangelical Lutheran Church 
The Green Valley 

Evangehcal Lutheran Church 
recently received a $200,000 
mission grant from the Wiscon- 
sin Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod in Milwaukee, Wise. 

The grant will fund con- 
gregational programs such as: 
mass media advertising, 
evangelism mass mailings, 
telephone canvassing of new 
residents, phone follow-up 
evangehsm, the production of 
tract material and lay 
evangelism training. 

According to Pastor Don 
Pieper, mission developer of 
Green Valley Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, "The grant. 

together with our award of mis- 
sion status, will ensure that our 
congregation, over the next 
five years, can continue the ag- 
gressive and innovative 
outreach programs without be- 
ing hampered by financial 
restraints. It's a real blessing 
that we are eager to put to use." 

This is the first such mission 

grant awarded to a Clark Coun- 
ty Lutheran congregation. 

The Green Valley 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
is located at 693 N. Valle 
Verde,.-Suites 7-8. Sunday 
School and Adudlt Bible Class 
are at 10:15 a.m. 

For more information, call 
454-8979. 

YOUR VOTE NOV. 6 COUNTS 
HERE'S WHY 

• In 1868, one vote saved President Andrew 
Johnson from Impeachment. 
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Three top Nevada 
newspapers unanimously 

endorse Jim Spinello 

Las Vegas SUN: Spinello gj 
«»« 

Review-Journal: Spinello 

Reno 
Gazette-Journal: SpineUo 
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ammfn^H^ 
Paid for by Nevadm far SpmeDo 

use their leisure for activities, 
or games, intimacy or rituals. 

A couples' social was held on 
Sept. 16 at Hemingway Park 
in Boulder City. The husbands 
and dates of the members com- 
peted in a kite flying contest, 
and they discovered that the 
price of a kite had little to do 
with its flying ability. 

The October meeting was 
conducted at the home of Rose 
Chandler and was co-hosted by 
Madeline Wieder. Carol 
Golden's program was on ser- 
vice, so she invited Sharon 
Moxley, director of volunteer 
services at Deaett Springs 
Hospital, to be a speaker. Mox- 
kley presented a very in- 
teresting and informative talk 
about all the different ways 
volunteer workers help at the 
hospital. She urged anyone 
who is interested in volunteer- 
ing to contact her. 

Tamily: Place in the Modem 
World" was the second pro- 
gram of the evening, given by 
Barbara Grogan. Grogan pass- 
ed out questionnaires to the 
members. Questions covered 
size of family, sharing of duties, 
leisure time, childme's ac- 
tivities, special stressers and 
concerns about problem areas. 
A discussion was conducted 
based on the answers of the 
surveys. 

Halloween secret sister gifts 
were exchanged. An overnight 
excursion to Laughlin in the 
near future was planned. 

Vegas Valley history to be performed 
The Rainbow Company wiU perform "Written in Water," « 

rcndiUon of the Las Vegas VaUey's history. Tickets cost $4 for 
adults, $3 students and seniors and $1 for children 12 and younger. 

For reservations, call 386-6553. 

UASSIC WAVES 
WITH CAREFREE STYLIHG 
Let us design a new perm look especially for you. A 
look that only a Matrix perm can give. Soft, splendid 
curls. Sensational volume. And easy styling.    —— 

A Matrix perm leaves your hair healthy and shiny, 
never drying—and keeps it that way with home care 
that's a breeze. A Matrix perm and Matrix home hair 
care. The perfect duo for great-looking, low- 
maintenance style. Call for a free consultation. 

FUU SERVICE FAMILY SALON V^ 

Matrix Opticurl 

2 Perms for $75^^ 
Reg. '42'K' Short Hair 

Long Hair & Spirals Extra Expires 11/7/90 
319 WaUr St., Suit* B, Hender«on, MV * 565-7503 

It Stands to 
Reason. 

Vote No on 
Question 7. 

Why? Because a NO vote is 
a vote for REASONABLE re- 
strictions on abortion — 
wliereas ayes vote is a vote 
for abortion on demand. 

Our IT-yMHM abortion law is out of step with 
mMiical tcienca and should be reconsidered 
Since Nevada's abortion law was passed in 1973, 
abortion rights extremists have told women that what 
they carried in their wombs was a blob of 'tissue' and 
that they have a 'right' to their body. But whose body 
is at stake here? 
• Advances in medical science make it possible to 
know that there's a heart beat at28daysandbrain 
waves at 40 days after conception. Those are two 
main criteria for determining if 'life' exists. 
• A test tube embryo has been implanted into a 
California birth mother who challenged in court to keep 
a baby she is only carrying for a couple. An attorney was 
appointed to pmtftpt the rights of the unborn babv. 
This medical technology and the appointment of 
legal counsel BUUCt a baby is a separate being 
from the one canying H in the womb. 
• Babies can survive outside the womb at a time in 
their development in which Nevada law says they can 
be aborted. Have the abortion rights extremists 
lied to Nevada women? 
Reasonable people don't believe abortion should 
be legal through all nine months of pregnancy. 
In the light of medical science alone, which allows the 
obsen/ation, actual photography and videotaping of a 
developing baby and for taking them outside the womb 
for life-saving surgery, the Nevada law allowing abor- 
tion for all nine months of pregnancy needs to be re- 
examined, not locked in stone as it would be if 
Question 7 passes. 

• *Since all pregnancies have consequences for a 
woman's emotional and family situation, the court's 
health pravisiea has the practical effect of le- 
gaUihg abertioa up until the time of birth if a 
woMan can convince her physician that she 
needs the abertioa to preserve her 'emotional 

—Francis J. Beckwith. Ph. D. 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
• 'In the matter of abortion, it has been the clear and 
consistent teachir^ of the church from the very earii- 
est times, that abortion is a grave evil, the taUng 
ef aa iaaoceat iifOb 
—Oaniel Walsh, Roman Catholk; Bishop in 

Nevada, quoted in Nevada Catholic Newsletter, Oct. 7, 
1990 
• 'Abortion is a revolving door in Nevada.' 
—Lola Falana, entertainer and Las Vegas resident 
• Only under extremely difficult circumstances is 
abortion anything but a "thou shalt not" 
—Elder Boyd Packer, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints, quoted at the church's 160th Semiannual 
General Conference 

Nevada's abortion extremists claim no Iate4enn 
abortion are being performed. 
Reasonable people understand that reporting late- 
tenm abortions to the state is in the hands of those 
performing the abortions and that only extremists 
would fight to keep abortions legal in the 7th, 8th and 
9th months for reasons given by the nation's highest 
court. In fact, the Clark Countv District 
Attorney's office and Metro Police are inveS" 
tl<«tln< the death of a late-term abortion gone 
wrong in which "Adam." a one-oound. four- 
ounce babv. waa allowed to die after nee-natal 
care was ordered removed. 
Reasonable people don't believe abortion should 
be used for birth control and to solve social 
problems: 
'Still, in most respects, the abortion figures were 
unsettling. They strongly reinforce the argument that 
many women — thousands each year — are using 
abortion strictly as a means of birth control. Consider 
that, in 1989, 53 percent of the abortions perfonned 
in Nevada were repeat abortions. Of the 7,168 abor- 
tions perfonned in the state last year, 3,765 involved 
women who had already had at least one previous 
abortion. Incredibly, 48 women who had abortions last 
year had already had six or more previous abortions. 
Those with two. three, four or five previous abortions 
totaled more than 1,500. That's an appalling amount 
of carnage.' [Las Vegas Review-Joumal, July 31, 
1990, quoting Nevada Office of Vital Records, 1989] 

ReesoneUe people sey "NO" to ebortion for all 
nine months of pregnancy. r 
Reasonable people say "NO" to repeat abortion 
as birth controL 
Reasonable people say "NO" to the philosophies 
of abertieiKigMs extremists. 
Don't be deceived by the sample ballot language 
for Question 7. The Issue is not whether abo^ 
tien should be legal — it alreadv is. The issus is 
whether our choice to debete the many issues of 
Nevada's abortion law should be taken a«ray. 

VOTE NO ON QUESTION 7. 
.^ (Paid by ChooM Life Campalfn '90. Rum McGroarty. chairman) 
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First priority for peace dividend must be our schools 
By Keith Gelger And people arc listening. There's  ensure our nation's security in the  Republicans and Democratsalikc- cation and research to health,  brighter future. President Bush anc By Keith Geiger 

(NU) - Is it possible that by cut- 
ting America's military budget in 
hal fever the next decade we would 
actually make our nation more se- 
cure? That's the position taken by 
some of America's most respected 
military experts, including fomier 
Secretary of Defense Robert 
McNamara. 

Joseph Ron Shay 

Airman Recruit Joseph Ron 
Shay, 8on of Thomas Paul and 
Nancy E. Shay of Henderson, 
completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, 
San Diego, on Oct. 5. He re- 
mained in San Diego for three 
additional weeks of appren- 
ticeship training, where he was 
in the top 5 percent of his class. 
He was assigned to a unit in 
Norfolk, Va. on Nov. 17. Shay 
is a 1990 graduate of Mesa 
High School in Arizona. 

Joseph Ron Shay 

Scot Joslin 
Marine Cpl. Scot L. Joslin, son 

of Chester L. Joslin of Henderson 
was awarded the Good conduct 
Medal. 

The medal signifies honest anB 
faithful service during a three- 
year period. To earn it, Joslin 
achieved and maintained a satis- 
factory level of performance and 
an unblemished conduct record 
for the entire period. 

He is currently serving with 13th 
Marine Expeditionary Unit in 
CampPendleton, Calif. 

A 1987 graduate of Basic High 
School, he joined the Marine 
Corps in September 1987. 

Darcy Charles 
Airman Darcy D. Charles has 

graduated from Air Force basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas. 

During the six weeks of training, 
the airman studied the Air Force 
mission, organization and customs 
and received special training in 
human relations. 

In addition, airmen who com- 
plete basic training earn credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College 
of the Air Force. 

The airman is the son of Roland 
L. and Doris C. Charles of 
Henderson. 

He is a 1990 graduate of 
Eldorado High School in Las 
Vegas. 

NOTi;: 

VOTK! 

^   SieueliSmie 
4^00t«fifteiur 

POOL 
liAAINTENANCE 

& SUPPLIES 

293-4950 
1108 Nevada Hwy. 

And people arc listening. There's 
widespread agreement that we must 
reassess America's military needs 
and bring defense spending into 
line with today's global realities. 

The Cold War is over. Nations 
are competing more often in the 
marketplace than on the battlefield. 
It's time to examine how best to 

ensure our nation's security in the 
post-Cold War world. 

Over the past several months, 
prominent politicians and military 
experts have increasingly called 
for drastic cuts in the Pentagon 
budget. Many contend the 2 percent 
annual reductions proposed by the 
White House are far too small. 
Infiuential members of Congress - 

Republicans and Democrat^alike - 
demand additional cuts ranging 
from $7 billion to $28 billion in the 
next year alone. 

Reallocate Resources 
So there will be a peace divi- 

dend. The question is whether 
America will invest it wisely. Will 
we rebuild our economy and ad- 
dress society's needs -from edu- 

transportation and the environ- 
ment? Will we reallocate our re- 
sources in ways that will make 
America a stronger, more cohesive 
and more just nation? 

Meeting ournation's human and 
economic needs - starting with 
improving the education of 
America's children - is the key to a 

brighter future. President Bush and 
the SO state governors endorsed 
that view when they adopted six 
national education goals eariy this 
year. 

The cmx of those goals is to 
ensure that we become a univer- 
sally, well educated nation over 
the course of this decade. 

JUDGE EiRLE WHITE 
An Honest, 
Hard-Working 
and Experienced 
District Judge^ 

EARLE WHITE was appointed by then Governor Richard Bryan in 
1985 to District Court because his vast Judicial experience put him 
clearly above any worthy candidate. Since his appointment and 
subsequent election the following year, JUDGE EARLE WHITE has 

• 5 YEARS AS JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
• 2 YEARS AS CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
• MEMBER, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
• ADVISORY BOARD MEMBER, SENIOR CITIZENS LAW PROJECT 
• MEMBER, NEVADA SUPREME COURT COMM. TO STUDY CODE 

OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT 
• MEMBER, MERIT SELECTION PANEL, U.S. DISTRICT COURT 

And, In the last two years, no other District Court Judge has 
presided over more jury trials than Judge Earle White. Add to 
this the fact that the Nevada Supreme Court has agreed with 
Judge White 92 percent of the time — one of the highest rates 

i 

Governor Richard Bryan announces his appointment of Judge Earle 
White to the District Court bench in 1985. 

employed his legal background and dedication to the law to serve 
the citizens of Clark County with the right balance of firmness and 
falmess — all of which distinguishes JUDGE EARLE WHITE from 
his opponent in the Department 4 race. Consider: 

• MEMBER, NEVifLDA SUPREME COURT TASK FORCE 
ON GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 

• MEMBER, BLUE RIBBON COMMITTEE ON PRISON 
OVERCROWDING 

• HEARING OFFICER, NEVADA EQUAL RKiHTS 
COMMISSION 

• ALTERNATE REFEREE, JUVENILE COURT 

in the district — and the choice is clear. Join the Las Vegas 
Review Journal, the Las Vegas SUN, and respected organiza- 
tions and individuals who ask you to keep judicial experience 
working for you...by reelecting District Judge Earle White. 
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Oivid Abbatingalo 
Edwtrd J. Achrim 
Brim M.Adimt 
Hwmin M. Adimi 
Timothy J. Adimt 
Edwin A. Adimion 
Jiltray R. Albrtgti 
G. Mirk Albright 
Barmy C. Alas 
Dwld Allan 
Mirk R. Andtrton 
B.G. Andrawt 
Simuil S. Anttr 
Rani C. Arcanaaux 
Jamil G. Armitrong 
Robart E. Armitrong 
Gaorgi Attad 
T^avor Laa Atkin 
Robart W. Auttln 
Andni F. Babara 
Laiand E. BKkut 
John R. Ballay 
Mark R. Ballui 
B. Jainia Banki 
Daia W. Baaiay 
Robart S. BKkalt 

RE-ELECT 

Chrii A. Baacrolt, Jr. 
Kinnith G. Bill 
Stiwari L. Bill 
Jotaph L. Binion 
Fridaric I. Birkliy 
Shallay Barkliy 
Brlin K. Barmin 
Uitar A. Barmin 
Pitir C. Barnhird 
Edward M. Birnitain 
Bill A. Barratt 
John L. Bartoldo 
Robori Battlngir 
Scott Blndrup 
Edward L. Blilock 
Andraw S. Bluman 
Jiroma L. Blut 
Giorga T. Bochinit 
Miri K. Bochinit 
Mtohaal F. Bohn 
MIchool J. Bonnir 
Giry R. Bookir 
Jick 6. Boriind 
Richard T. Bourgiult 
WIHIam S. Boyd 
John W..Boyar 

Mirlln R. Boyart 
Judith H. Briackliin 
Mirk Brindinburg 
Richird H. Brittiin 
Allin D. Briy 
John H. Brobbia 
Oein Bniza 
Jamil A. Brannan 
Wllllim R. Brintki 
Jay Brawir 
Andraw S. Brtgnoni 
Michial W. Brfmliy 
Thomas R. Brookibink 
B. Mihlon Brown, III 
Jamil J. Brown 
Jay H. Brown 
Joiiph W. Brown 

Jamas L. Buchanan, II 
Robwt M. Buckalaw 
Victor N. Bunlttky 
Jatlny L. Burr 
Jarry S. Busby 
AlanJ. Buttall 
Shannon L. Bybao 
Chrlitophir H. Byrd 
Anthony N. Cabot 

Mitthaw 0. Calllttar 
Robert Cilllstor 
Oonild J. Cimpbill 
Wiltor R. Cinnor 
Paul V. Carilll 
Jonathan 0. Cariir 
F. Kal^ Cawlay 
JKk C. Chirry 
MIchaal A. Charry 
Jamai P. Chrtimin 
Kavin B. Chrlttanian 
Mar J. Chrlitantan 
Dwight B. Cliar, Jr. 
William A. Claarhout 
Dirrall L. Clark 
H. Oouglai Clark 
Robari E. Clark 
Patrick C. Cliry 
Oivid R. Cliyton 
JKquos Clamanti 
Jatlray N. Clantz 
Juttin M. Ctousar 
Garald T Cibb 
J. MItchall Cobaaga 
Thomai H. Cochrina 
DavU Cartin Cohan 

ppir 

Douglat M. Cohon 
Jan J. Cohon 
MHchsll M. Cohan 
Malitta Collins 
E. LJIIIO Combi, Jr. 
Stoahan Compin 
GaryS^ Compton 
Paul R>Connighan 
Liza Conn 
Joal M. 
Marcut 
Timothy S 
Timothy S. Coughlln 
Jimit R. Cox 
Josaph C. Crawford 
David M. Crosby 
BUI Curnn 
OanM E. Curridan 
PhlNp J. Dabnay 
Ronald D. Dilrympla 
MIchaal D. DavMion 
Carol R. Oavis 
Morgan Draw Davit 
Themis W. Davis. II 
Kant J. Dawtan 
Michaai Dawtan 

Stavan L. Day 
Charias W. Daanar 
J. DouQlas Ounar 
Draka DaLanoy 
Crain R. Dalk 
Mark R. Danton 
Ralph L. Danton 
Jaroma DaPalmi 
Rindal A. DaShazar 
wmiam R. Davlln 
Gaorgi M. Olckarson 
Robari P. Dkkarson 
Barbara M. DllacanI 
A. Bryca Dbon 
Anthony J. DMo 
Richard E. Donaldtan 
Robart K. Dorsoy 
Mark R. Eads 
Allan R. Eart 
Anthanv M. Eari 
Linca C. Eiri 
Karry L. Eiriay 
Robari M. Ebingar 
Howard Eckar 
Robart EgM 
Paul r. Eningar 

Frank A. EHs, III 
Tad A. Embry 
Kathlaan J. England 
Rabwt L. English 
Jimat W. Erfiack 
PKrida M. Ertcktan 
Roland S. Ericiian 
Jiflray L. Eikln 
Christy B. Escabar 
Rabail E. Estas 
J.D. Evans 
Edward W. Ewart 
Rabart D. Faiat 
Kurt Faux 
Jack H. FMds 
Chrittophar D. FIggans 
Francas-Ann FIna 
Pat J. Ftzglbbaos 
Thamu J. FXzpatrick 
DaniaiFMay 
ElzabalhJ. Faiay 
Jasaph M. Falay 

I D. Fraaa 
I E. Fraadnan 

Nal H. Fraidnn 
Kannadi G. Fratat 

Judge 

DISTRICT     COURT   •     DEPARTMENT   4 

A Working Judge For The People 
t  ' Political ftdveiisempoi paid tor by Ih© ComfTiiilso to Reeled Judge tjine White   Lhe-rmen Kmih E   G»" •'••'   '• 

AND THESE RESPONSIBLE ORGANIZATIONS 

LAS VEGAS POLICE PROTECTIVE ASS: 

METRO INC 
NEVADA CONFERENCE OF POLiCi 
rJORTH LAS VEGAS POLi:>     • 
HENDERSON POLICF r^F- 
CITIZENS FOR RESP,   . 
CLARK COUNTY PUBL:. :• 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE COA. 
HISPANiCS IN POLITICS 
THE MOBILE HOME O'.vr."' •••-••    • 
NEVADAAPARTMEfJT A- 
NEVADA STATE AFL-CIO 

-•.-/, 
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UNLV dedicates performances to military famiiies 
In tntiyte to all mihtary 

families during this time of 
Middle-East tension, the Per- 
forming Arts Center at the 
University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas has dedicated hundreds 
of tickets to all active duty 
military personnel and their 
families. 

"Nelhs Air Force Base is an 
integral part of our commun- 
ity," said Rick Romito, direc- 
tor of the Performing Arts 
Center. "We wish to express 
both our support and apprecia- 
tion to the military and their 
families. The Performing Arts 
Center at UNLV is setting 
aside a block of tickets to the 
first four performances of our 
Prestigious Charles Vanda 
Master Series. In addition, the 
University Theatre is setting 
aside a block of tickets for the 
opening night of the produc- 
tion, "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner." 

"We're always pleased when 
the civiUan community offers 
support to the base," said Ma- 
jor Greg Kreis, director of 
public affairs. "We thank 
UNLV for their wonderful 
gesture and look forward to 
working with both the univer- 
sity and community in the 
future." 

Tickets will be available on 
a first-come, first-serve basis 
through the ticket and tour of- 
fice at the recreation center on 
Nellis Air Force Base. 

The Shanghai Symphony 
orchestra will perform on Nov. 
1. The symphony has enjoyed 
great influence in China since 
founded more than a century 
ago. Today, it comprises nearly 
a hundred players and four 
resident conductors. Renowned 
erhu player Jiang Jian-hua will 
also perform during the orch- 
estra's American tour.  The 

erhu is an ancient Chinese fid- 
dle that has assumed a pivotal 
position in the modem Chinese 
orchestra. 

The Audubon Quartet, an 
ensemble from Virginia, will 
perform Nov. 10. Hailed inter- 
nationally for its technical vir- 
tuosity and luminous sound, 
the ensemble has achieved in- 
ternational recognition with 
top     prizes     in     major 

competitions. 
The Sofia Philharmonic 

Orchestra performs Nov. 18. 
Recognized worldwide as 
Bulgaria's "Symphonic Am- 
bassador," it is one of eastern 
Europe's major orchestras. 

On Nov. 29, all mihtary are 
invited to be guests of the 
Department of Theatre Arts at 
the opening of "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner." Moss Hart 

and George S. Kaufmann's 
classic American theater com- 
edy revolves around Sheridan 
Whiteside who, after dining at 
the Stanley's home, has an ac- 
cident and has to stay on as an 
irascible invaUd with a bizarre 
assortment of friends. 

The Performing Arts Center 
at UNLV was founded in 1984. 
In the spring of 1988, it moved 
to   its expanded  offices  at 

Artemufl W. Ham Concert Hall. 
It serves an audience of more 
than 150,000. It is the home 
of the Charles Vanda Master 
Series, which has offered the 
community classical music for 
14 years. Renown international 
artists that have appeared at 
the center include Andre 
Previn, Eugene Ormandy, 
Isaac Stern and Itzhak 
Perbnan. 

Soviet composer to 
perform at UNLV 
Vyacheslav Artyomov, one 

of Russia's leading composers, 
"will unveil his most recent 

work, "Pieta for Cello and 
Strings," on Nov. 28, during a 
three-month residency at the 
University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas. 

The Las Vegas Symphony 
will perform the new selection 
in the Artemus W. Ham Con- 
cert Hall at UNLV. In addition, 
the Russian composer will pre- 
sent a lecture performance at 
7:30 p.m. on Nov. 2 in the 
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall, 
leading the UNLV Student 
Chamber Players. 

"His residency will enrich the 
image of UNLV as a truly in- 
ternational music center," said 
Dr. Richard Soule, chairman of 
the Department of Music. "It 
will help put our department 
on a par with other major 
universities and conservatories 
of music in hosting artists 

and events of international 
stature." 

Artyomov's composer-in- 
residence is being sponsored by 
the Las Vegas Symphony and 
the UNLV Department of 
Music. 

"Composer Artyomov will 
work with students in seminar 
situations and be available for 
chnics, workshops and private 
coaching," said Virko Haley, 
conductor of the Las Vegas 
Symphony. "From my point of 
view, this is a wonderful proj- 
ect . a logical extension of 
what the symphony has been 
doing on a more-limited basis. 
By joining with UNLV, we can 
now offer a mechanism by 
which artists of national and 
international renown can be 
featured in a very creative and 
stimulating sitution. The result 
will provide greater musical 
and educational impact, not 
only on campus, but in the en- 
tire Las Vegas community." 

Mid-day melodies features Hyman Gold 

Experience the enjoyment of 
listening to popular oldies 
music during the lunch hour. 
Hyman Gold, will perform 
popular oldies at the Hender- 
son City Hall, 240 Water St., 
on Thursday, Nov. 8, from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Mid-Day Melodies concerts 
are open to the entire com- 

munity and offered free of 
charge. Sponsored by the city 
of Henderson Parks and 
Recreation Department, these 
concerts are made possible 
through grants from the Musi- 
cians Performance Trust Fund, 
Local 369. 

For   further   information, 
please caU 565-2121. 

We have our highs 
and our lows. 

Our new high is our CDs.* 
WeVe not only raised the rates, 
but we also compound the 
interest daily so you get an 

even better return. 
And we haven't stopped there. We've 

lowered the monthly service charges for checic- 
ing to zero. If you open one of BofA Nevada's 
CDs by November 15,1990, we'll give you a    ^ 
regular personal checking account free of 
monthly service charges for one year.** And 

along with free checking, we'll include 200 free 
Portsmouth-style checks. 

So for earnings and savings that are up, 
come on down to any BofA branch. 

m 
Bank off America Nevada 

Leading the way tD easkr banking." 

Henderson Office, 65 West Lake Mead Dr., Henderson Tel.: 565-8987 

•Interest compounded daily. Yield assumes deposit and interest remains in the account for a year at the same interest rate. Interest rates 
subject to change. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. **Charges for overdrafts and other account-related services still apply. You 
must open your account before November 15,1990 for one year's free checking.   BANK OF AMERICA NEVADA   MEMBER FDIC 

JUDGE JOHN McGROARTY 
EXPERIENCED AND HARD-WORKING 

Twice elected Justice of the Peace, twice elected to 
District Court. Judge John McGroarty possesses a record 
of judicial experience that speaks for itself. 

As a former Clark County Deputy District Attorney and 
Assistant City Attorney for North Las Vegas; as former Legal 
Advisor to Governor IVIike O'Callaghan; and as a two-term 
Justice of the Peace and two-term District Court Judge, 

Judge John McGroarty has compiled an outstanding record. 
Volunteering to serve seven years as Juvenile Judge, he 

worked hard to strengthen laws protecting children and 
preserving families. 

Now, more than ever, Clark County needs a hard- 
working, experienced Judge. For District Court. Department 
16, reelect Judge John McGroarty. 

REELECT JUDGE JOHN 

fiCCj [WLJ [4 i 
DISTRICT COURT 16 

I 

.Of/MinEETOREELt JUDGE JOHN McGROARTY Jonn f/o/.t.M 
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Miscellaneous News Missiles 
By L. Jeade Bennett 

Today 
This 18 Thursday, Nov. 1, 305th day of 1990. There are 60 

days left in this year. This is All Saint's Day. 
On this day in 1612 (478 yean ago), Michelangelo's paintings 

on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel were first exhibited to the 
public. 

Thought for today 
'^e sublime and the ridiculous are so often so nearly i^ted 

that it is difficult to class them separately. One step above the 
sublime makes the riduculous, and one step above the ridiculous 
makes the sublime again." 

Thomas Paine 
Of this and that 

When confronted by the inquistive mind of a 4- or &-year 
old who wants to know why and how and what for, an adult 
begins to realize how many items are used every day without 
knowing where they came from, how they were made and how 
they reaUy work. Such a simple pencil lead, a microwave oven 
or disposable razora. Until I looked it up I didn't realize malring 
and putting leads into a pencil were so complicated. The "lead" 
in a pencil hasn't been made of lead for centuries. The ancient 
Egyptiajos, Greeks and Romans all used small lead discs to rule 
lines on sheets of papyrus before writing on them with brush 
and ink. People in the 1500's used rods of lead, silver or zinc 
to draw. Later they wrote with pure graphite discovered in nor- 
thern England in 1564 and later in Sonora, Mexico. The next 
step was special pencil wood so that a pencil could be sharpen- 
ed. The best wood is from incense cedar found in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains in Northern California Ax)m trees 150 to 
200 yeara old. 

From this point there are from 8 to 10 treatments from 
materials used, heat in a kiln to treating with wax to ensure 
smooth writing. 

Historical flashbacks 

Nov. 1 
1755 An earthquake and its aftershocks killed about 50,000 

people in Lisbon, Portugal. 
1952 The United States exploded the first hydrogen bomb, in 

a test at Eniwetok in the Marshall Islands. 
Nov. 2 

1947 The "Spruce Gooserthe world's largest wooden airplane, 
piloted by Howard Hughes stayed in the air over Long 
Beach Harbor for a full minute. 

1948 President Harry Truman surprised the experts by being 
re-elected in narrow upset over the Republican challenger 
Thomas E. Dewey. 

Nov. 3 
1903 Panama proclaimed its independence from Columbia and 

gained the support <d the United States. 
1979 Hve people were shot d^dcluring an anH-KluKluxIKlan 

demonstration in Greensboro, N. C. 
Nov. 4 

1890 A subway for electric trains opened in London, Eng. 
1922 The entrance to King Tutankhamen's tomb waAdiscovered 

in Egypt. 
Nov. 5 

1872 Suffragist Susan B. Anthony was fmed $100 for attemp- 
ting to vote in the presidential election for Ulysses S. Grant 
who won. 

1895 George B. Selden of Rochester, N.Y., received the first 
U.S. patent for an automobile. 

Nov. 6 
1847 U.S. missionaries organized the first Christian church in 

China. 
1968 The Vietnam War Peace talks began in Paris, France. 

Nov. 7 
1944 FranklinD.Rooseveltwonafourthtermofoffice,defeating 

Thomas E. Dewey. 
1988 Basic High School's Pat Hubbard led Basic Cross Country 

team, to Nevada State Championship. 

Local news 
Important November days 

Before going on to November.. did you turn your ck)ckfl back 
(me hour on Oct 28. How was your Halloween? Did you remember 
to celebrate the oeltic new year by wekxnning the dead? Did 
you remember that Oct. 31 was also Nevada Day? We have been 
a state since 1864. 
Nov. 1: All Saint's Day. 
Nov. 2: Full moon and All Souls day. 
Nov. 11: Veteran's Day and Remembrance Day. 
Nov. 16: Oxfam Fast Day and the Great American Smokeout. 
Nov. 22: Thanksgiving Day. 

Bailey/Brand Wedding 
Jaime Dawn and Dustin Ron Brand were married on Oct 

20. They were married in the LDS Sun Valley Chapel in the 
Desert Hills area. Dawn is the daughter of Kathleen Bailey and 
grand-daughter of Fritz and lufarie Krisler of Henderson. Brand 
is the son of LaKoma DeMille Tangrin of Moab, Utah, and the 
late Richard Brand of Desert Hills. The young couple will make 
their home in Las Vegas after a honeymoon in Southern Califor- 
nia. Congratulations to Jaime and Dusty. 

Craftshow 
Steve and Irene Hauersperger traveled from the state of Il- 

linois to participate in Steve Roper's giant craftshow that was 
held at the Cashman Center on Nov. 2, 3 and 4. There were 
some 350 craft woricers on hand to help keep the show interesting 
and working smoothly. Irene is the artist in the family ancllMunts 
not only conventional pictures but creates country art on old 
saw blades, iron fry pans, etc. During the show she paints special 
orders right there for the customers. She is a nice looking young 
woman who paints under the name Rene. .• '\ j'-^ 

Steve and Irene are the nephew and neice of Virginia Jo3fce 
of Henderson who looks forward to seeing them every year. 
Hope their year was a successful one. 

Travelere 
The DeMille sistera have been traveling again. Fawn Barber, 

Rosalund Lingenfelter, Elaine Dickinson and daughter Darber 
DeMille of Grand Junction, Colo., went to California to visit 
the L,A. Garment district and several giant swap meets. They 
spent several hours looking for bargains and speciahty items 
for the coming holidays. It became a small world when they 
met Hazel Hillstead and Diane Davis who were a part of a bus- 
load of school personnel from Henderson also scouting the L. A. 
Garment district for bargains. 

See Missiles, Page 21 

HAPPY 18th 
BIRTHDAY 

ROSS 
ORLANDO 

From: 
NaNa&PaPa 

Library display 

features Southwest 

scenes 

Eleanor Herrick, a Hender- 
son artist and teacher, has add- 
ed several Southwest scenes to 
her display at the Gibson 
Library through November. 

She has taught oil painting 
at the Henderson Parks and 
Recreation Department since 
1986 and has met students 
from Boulder City, Las Vegas 
as well as Henderson, 

Herrick has had prints and 
notecards made from some of 
her originals—two of those 
Special Award Winners. 

HENDERSON 
nRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

47 E. Atlantic Avenue 
PASTOR JOHN OSKO 

565-9511 
"PROCLAIMING THE LORD'S DEATH UNTIL HE COMES" 

Rev. John Osko, Pastor of Fint Bqilist church omounoed today hit nibject title for his message this Sunday as 
"Prodaiming the Lord's Death Until He Cofnes." His Scripture text is I Corinthians 11:25 

Special music will include Katherine K. Davis' "Let All Things Now Uving" sung to a traditional Welch melody by 
soloist Jay Henderson; and Frances R. Havergal's Xeaseleu Praise," arranged for choir by Tom Filtke, and sung by the First 
Baptist Onirch Oioir. 

The Worship Celebration begins at 11KX) ajn.. and will include the chtwimce of the Lord's Supper. First Baptist 
Church is located at 47 East Atlantic Avenue, Henderson. 

The Sunday Evening Scmces begins at 6KX)pjn. 
The monthly business meeting will be held on Wednesdqr evening, November 7th. 
A traditional Thanksgiving dinner and fellowship is planned for Sunday evening. November 18th. TickeU for the 

dinner are $2i0 per person, and must be purchased by Sunday, November 11th. 

Odier Activities Of The Churdi Include: 
Sunday Sdwol For An Ages 9:30 ajn. 
Sunday School Teachers' Meeting 9:05 ajn. 
Children's Church Tune - During The Morning Worsh^ Hour 
Nursery For Children 0-2 Years 
Junior High And Senior High Youth 5:00 pjn. 
Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 8:00 pm 

This Sunday. November 4th, is the last Sunday for 
bringing toilet articles of soiq>, toodi paste, etc. for the rescue 
mission project. 

Non-perishable food itmt for the Thanbgiving 
Basket m^ be brought up through Sunday. November 18th. 

Pastor Osko Mid chach family invite you to worship wiifa them to Sunday. Piir additional information, please call 565-9511. 
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PHIL STOUT 
WiU Work For 

ALL Of Us ALL 
The Time 

New L€adership...fpr a change 
Vote Stout For Assemblyman District 22 

•Former Henderson City Council Member and Mayor 
pro-tem. 

•Chairman or member of 11 National, State and local 
Government boards and commissions. 

•20 years involvement in conmimiity service and civic 
organizations, including 10 years of work in alcohol 
and drug abuse progams. 

OUTSTANDING YOUNG NEVADA AWARD 
Nevada Jayceea 

NEVADA STATE CRUSADE CHAIRMAN 
Americtn Cancer Society 

FOUNDER AND Ist PRESIDENT 
Big Brothers of Southern Nevada 

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD FOR VIETNAM ERA VETERANS 

Awarded by the President of the United Sutes 

Phil Stout has been endorsed by: 
•LAS VEGAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
•CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 
•ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
•CITIZENS FOR PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
•A LONG UST OF COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS LEADERS 

"A 15 year friendabip with Pbil Stout has proven to me that be is a highly 
principled man ofint^prity. He has the courage to stand up for what is right." 

SUte Senator Ann O'Coiuiell 
'voted against 300% penaion incrcaae 

Thil has all the qualittea to serve with great distinction..." 
Gran K. Gragson 
'Mayor of Ua Vegas for 16 years 

Piid for by CoanittM to ElKt Plul Stout 
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UNLV dedicates performances to military famiiies 
In tntiyte to all mihtary 

families during this time of 
Middle-East tension, the Per- 
forming Arts Center at the 
University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas has dedicated hundreds 
of tickets to all active duty 
military personnel and their 
families. 

"Nelhs Air Force Base is an 
integral part of our commun- 
ity," said Rick Romito, direc- 
tor of the Performing Arts 
Center. "We wish to express 
both our support and apprecia- 
tion to the military and their 
families. The Performing Arts 
Center at UNLV is setting 
aside a block of tickets to the 
first four performances of our 
Prestigious Charles Vanda 
Master Series. In addition, the 
University Theatre is setting 
aside a block of tickets for the 
opening night of the produc- 
tion, "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner." 

"We're always pleased when 
the civiUan community offers 
support to the base," said Ma- 
jor Greg Kreis, director of 
public affairs. "We thank 
UNLV for their wonderful 
gesture and look forward to 
working with both the univer- 
sity and community in the 
future." 

Tickets will be available on 
a first-come, first-serve basis 
through the ticket and tour of- 
fice at the recreation center on 
Nellis Air Force Base. 

The Shanghai Symphony 
orchestra will perform on Nov. 
1. The symphony has enjoyed 
great influence in China since 
founded more than a century 
ago. Today, it comprises nearly 
a hundred players and four 
resident conductors. Renowned 
erhu player Jiang Jian-hua will 
also perform during the orch- 
estra's American tour.  The 

erhu is an ancient Chinese fid- 
dle that has assumed a pivotal 
position in the modem Chinese 
orchestra. 

The Audubon Quartet, an 
ensemble from Virginia, will 
perform Nov. 10. Hailed inter- 
nationally for its technical vir- 
tuosity and luminous sound, 
the ensemble has achieved in- 
ternational recognition with 
top     prizes     in     major 

competitions. 
The Sofia Philharmonic 

Orchestra performs Nov. 18. 
Recognized worldwide as 
Bulgaria's "Symphonic Am- 
bassador," it is one of eastern 
Europe's major orchestras. 

On Nov. 29, all mihtary are 
invited to be guests of the 
Department of Theatre Arts at 
the opening of "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner." Moss Hart 

and George S. Kaufmann's 
classic American theater com- 
edy revolves around Sheridan 
Whiteside who, after dining at 
the Stanley's home, has an ac- 
cident and has to stay on as an 
irascible invaUd with a bizarre 
assortment of friends. 

The Performing Arts Center 
at UNLV was founded in 1984. 
In the spring of 1988, it moved 
to   its expanded  offices  at 

Artemufl W. Ham Concert Hall. 
It serves an audience of more 
than 150,000. It is the home 
of the Charles Vanda Master 
Series, which has offered the 
community classical music for 
14 years. Renown international 
artists that have appeared at 
the center include Andre 
Previn, Eugene Ormandy, 
Isaac Stern and Itzhak 
Perbnan. 

Soviet composer to 
perform at UNLV 
Vyacheslav Artyomov, one 

of Russia's leading composers, 
"will unveil his most recent 

work, "Pieta for Cello and 
Strings," on Nov. 28, during a 
three-month residency at the 
University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas. 

The Las Vegas Symphony 
will perform the new selection 
in the Artemus W. Ham Con- 
cert Hall at UNLV. In addition, 
the Russian composer will pre- 
sent a lecture performance at 
7:30 p.m. on Nov. 2 in the 
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall, 
leading the UNLV Student 
Chamber Players. 

"His residency will enrich the 
image of UNLV as a truly in- 
ternational music center," said 
Dr. Richard Soule, chairman of 
the Department of Music. "It 
will help put our department 
on a par with other major 
universities and conservatories 
of music in hosting artists 

and events of international 
stature." 

Artyomov's composer-in- 
residence is being sponsored by 
the Las Vegas Symphony and 
the UNLV Department of 
Music. 

"Composer Artyomov will 
work with students in seminar 
situations and be available for 
chnics, workshops and private 
coaching," said Virko Haley, 
conductor of the Las Vegas 
Symphony. "From my point of 
view, this is a wonderful proj- 
ect . a logical extension of 
what the symphony has been 
doing on a more-limited basis. 
By joining with UNLV, we can 
now offer a mechanism by 
which artists of national and 
international renown can be 
featured in a very creative and 
stimulating sitution. The result 
will provide greater musical 
and educational impact, not 
only on campus, but in the en- 
tire Las Vegas community." 

Mid-day melodies features Hyman Gold 

Experience the enjoyment of 
listening to popular oldies 
music during the lunch hour. 
Hyman Gold, will perform 
popular oldies at the Hender- 
son City Hall, 240 Water St., 
on Thursday, Nov. 8, from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Mid-Day Melodies concerts 
are open to the entire com- 

munity and offered free of 
charge. Sponsored by the city 
of Henderson Parks and 
Recreation Department, these 
concerts are made possible 
through grants from the Musi- 
cians Performance Trust Fund, 
Local 369. 

For   further   information, 
please caU 565-2121. 

We have our highs 
and our lows. 

Our new high is our CDs.* 
WeVe not only raised the rates, 
but we also compound the 
interest daily so you get an 

even better return. 
And we haven't stopped there. We've 

lowered the monthly service charges for checic- 
ing to zero. If you open one of BofA Nevada's 
CDs by November 15,1990, we'll give you a    ^ 
regular personal checking account free of 
monthly service charges for one year.** And 

along with free checking, we'll include 200 free 
Portsmouth-style checks. 

So for earnings and savings that are up, 
come on down to any BofA branch. 

m 
Bank off America Nevada 

Leading the way tD easkr banking." 

Henderson Office, 65 West Lake Mead Dr., Henderson Tel.: 565-8987 

•Interest compounded daily. Yield assumes deposit and interest remains in the account for a year at the same interest rate. Interest rates 
subject to change. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. **Charges for overdrafts and other account-related services still apply. You 
must open your account before November 15,1990 for one year's free checking.   BANK OF AMERICA NEVADA   MEMBER FDIC 

JUDGE JOHN McGROARTY 
EXPERIENCED AND HARD-WORKING 

Twice elected Justice of the Peace, twice elected to 
District Court. Judge John McGroarty possesses a record 
of judicial experience that speaks for itself. 

As a former Clark County Deputy District Attorney and 
Assistant City Attorney for North Las Vegas; as former Legal 
Advisor to Governor IVIike O'Callaghan; and as a two-term 
Justice of the Peace and two-term District Court Judge, 

Judge John McGroarty has compiled an outstanding record. 
Volunteering to serve seven years as Juvenile Judge, he 

worked hard to strengthen laws protecting children and 
preserving families. 

Now, more than ever, Clark County needs a hard- 
working, experienced Judge. For District Court. Department 
16, reelect Judge John McGroarty. 

REELECT JUDGE JOHN 
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DISTRICT COURT 16 
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Miscellaneous News Missiles 
By L. Jeade Bennett 

Today 
This 18 Thursday, Nov. 1, 305th day of 1990. There are 60 

days left in this year. This is All Saint's Day. 
On this day in 1612 (478 yean ago), Michelangelo's paintings 

on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel were first exhibited to the 
public. 

Thought for today 
'^e sublime and the ridiculous are so often so nearly i^ted 

that it is difficult to class them separately. One step above the 
sublime makes the riduculous, and one step above the ridiculous 
makes the sublime again." 

Thomas Paine 
Of this and that 

When confronted by the inquistive mind of a 4- or &-year 
old who wants to know why and how and what for, an adult 
begins to realize how many items are used every day without 
knowing where they came from, how they were made and how 
they reaUy work. Such a simple pencil lead, a microwave oven 
or disposable razora. Until I looked it up I didn't realize malring 
and putting leads into a pencil were so complicated. The "lead" 
in a pencil hasn't been made of lead for centuries. The ancient 
Egyptiajos, Greeks and Romans all used small lead discs to rule 
lines on sheets of papyrus before writing on them with brush 
and ink. People in the 1500's used rods of lead, silver or zinc 
to draw. Later they wrote with pure graphite discovered in nor- 
thern England in 1564 and later in Sonora, Mexico. The next 
step was special pencil wood so that a pencil could be sharpen- 
ed. The best wood is from incense cedar found in the Sierra 
Nevada mountains in Northern California Ax)m trees 150 to 
200 yeara old. 

From this point there are from 8 to 10 treatments from 
materials used, heat in a kiln to treating with wax to ensure 
smooth writing. 

Historical flashbacks 

Nov. 1 
1755 An earthquake and its aftershocks killed about 50,000 

people in Lisbon, Portugal. 
1952 The United States exploded the first hydrogen bomb, in 

a test at Eniwetok in the Marshall Islands. 
Nov. 2 

1947 The "Spruce Gooserthe world's largest wooden airplane, 
piloted by Howard Hughes stayed in the air over Long 
Beach Harbor for a full minute. 

1948 President Harry Truman surprised the experts by being 
re-elected in narrow upset over the Republican challenger 
Thomas E. Dewey. 

Nov. 3 
1903 Panama proclaimed its independence from Columbia and 

gained the support <d the United States. 
1979 Hve people were shot d^dcluring an anH-KluKluxIKlan 

demonstration in Greensboro, N. C. 
Nov. 4 

1890 A subway for electric trains opened in London, Eng. 
1922 The entrance to King Tutankhamen's tomb waAdiscovered 

in Egypt. 
Nov. 5 

1872 Suffragist Susan B. Anthony was fmed $100 for attemp- 
ting to vote in the presidential election for Ulysses S. Grant 
who won. 

1895 George B. Selden of Rochester, N.Y., received the first 
U.S. patent for an automobile. 

Nov. 6 
1847 U.S. missionaries organized the first Christian church in 

China. 
1968 The Vietnam War Peace talks began in Paris, France. 

Nov. 7 
1944 FranklinD.Rooseveltwonafourthtermofoffice,defeating 

Thomas E. Dewey. 
1988 Basic High School's Pat Hubbard led Basic Cross Country 

team, to Nevada State Championship. 

Local news 
Important November days 

Before going on to November.. did you turn your ck)ckfl back 
(me hour on Oct 28. How was your Halloween? Did you remember 
to celebrate the oeltic new year by wekxnning the dead? Did 
you remember that Oct. 31 was also Nevada Day? We have been 
a state since 1864. 
Nov. 1: All Saint's Day. 
Nov. 2: Full moon and All Souls day. 
Nov. 11: Veteran's Day and Remembrance Day. 
Nov. 16: Oxfam Fast Day and the Great American Smokeout. 
Nov. 22: Thanksgiving Day. 

Bailey/Brand Wedding 
Jaime Dawn and Dustin Ron Brand were married on Oct 

20. They were married in the LDS Sun Valley Chapel in the 
Desert Hills area. Dawn is the daughter of Kathleen Bailey and 
grand-daughter of Fritz and lufarie Krisler of Henderson. Brand 
is the son of LaKoma DeMille Tangrin of Moab, Utah, and the 
late Richard Brand of Desert Hills. The young couple will make 
their home in Las Vegas after a honeymoon in Southern Califor- 
nia. Congratulations to Jaime and Dusty. 

Craftshow 
Steve and Irene Hauersperger traveled from the state of Il- 

linois to participate in Steve Roper's giant craftshow that was 
held at the Cashman Center on Nov. 2, 3 and 4. There were 
some 350 craft woricers on hand to help keep the show interesting 
and working smoothly. Irene is the artist in the family ancllMunts 
not only conventional pictures but creates country art on old 
saw blades, iron fry pans, etc. During the show she paints special 
orders right there for the customers. She is a nice looking young 
woman who paints under the name Rene. .• '\ j'-^ 

Steve and Irene are the nephew and neice of Virginia Jo3fce 
of Henderson who looks forward to seeing them every year. 
Hope their year was a successful one. 

Travelere 
The DeMille sistera have been traveling again. Fawn Barber, 

Rosalund Lingenfelter, Elaine Dickinson and daughter Darber 
DeMille of Grand Junction, Colo., went to California to visit 
the L,A. Garment district and several giant swap meets. They 
spent several hours looking for bargains and speciahty items 
for the coming holidays. It became a small world when they 
met Hazel Hillstead and Diane Davis who were a part of a bus- 
load of school personnel from Henderson also scouting the L. A. 
Garment district for bargains. 

See Missiles, Page 21 

HAPPY 18th 
BIRTHDAY 

ROSS 
ORLANDO 

From: 
NaNa&PaPa 

Library display 

features Southwest 

scenes 

Eleanor Herrick, a Hender- 
son artist and teacher, has add- 
ed several Southwest scenes to 
her display at the Gibson 
Library through November. 

She has taught oil painting 
at the Henderson Parks and 
Recreation Department since 
1986 and has met students 
from Boulder City, Las Vegas 
as well as Henderson, 

Herrick has had prints and 
notecards made from some of 
her originals—two of those 
Special Award Winners. 

HENDERSON 
nRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

47 E. Atlantic Avenue 
PASTOR JOHN OSKO 

565-9511 
"PROCLAIMING THE LORD'S DEATH UNTIL HE COMES" 

Rev. John Osko, Pastor of Fint Bqilist church omounoed today hit nibject title for his message this Sunday as 
"Prodaiming the Lord's Death Until He Cofnes." His Scripture text is I Corinthians 11:25 

Special music will include Katherine K. Davis' "Let All Things Now Uving" sung to a traditional Welch melody by 
soloist Jay Henderson; and Frances R. Havergal's Xeaseleu Praise," arranged for choir by Tom Filtke, and sung by the First 
Baptist Onirch Oioir. 

The Worship Celebration begins at 11KX) ajn.. and will include the chtwimce of the Lord's Supper. First Baptist 
Church is located at 47 East Atlantic Avenue, Henderson. 

The Sunday Evening Scmces begins at 6KX)pjn. 
The monthly business meeting will be held on Wednesdqr evening, November 7th. 
A traditional Thanksgiving dinner and fellowship is planned for Sunday evening. November 18th. TickeU for the 

dinner are $2i0 per person, and must be purchased by Sunday, November 11th. 

Odier Activities Of The Churdi Include: 
Sunday Sdwol For An Ages 9:30 ajn. 
Sunday School Teachers' Meeting 9:05 ajn. 
Children's Church Tune - During The Morning Worsh^ Hour 
Nursery For Children 0-2 Years 
Junior High And Senior High Youth 5:00 pjn. 
Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 8:00 pm 

This Sunday. November 4th, is the last Sunday for 
bringing toilet articles of soiq>, toodi paste, etc. for the rescue 
mission project. 

Non-perishable food itmt for the Thanbgiving 
Basket m^ be brought up through Sunday. November 18th. 

Pastor Osko Mid chach family invite you to worship wiifa them to Sunday. Piir additional information, please call 565-9511. 
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PHIL STOUT 
WiU Work For 

ALL Of Us ALL 
The Time 

New L€adership...fpr a change 
Vote Stout For Assemblyman District 22 

•Former Henderson City Council Member and Mayor 
pro-tem. 

•Chairman or member of 11 National, State and local 
Government boards and commissions. 

•20 years involvement in conmimiity service and civic 
organizations, including 10 years of work in alcohol 
and drug abuse progams. 

OUTSTANDING YOUNG NEVADA AWARD 
Nevada Jayceea 

NEVADA STATE CRUSADE CHAIRMAN 
Americtn Cancer Society 

FOUNDER AND Ist PRESIDENT 
Big Brothers of Southern Nevada 

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD FOR VIETNAM ERA VETERANS 

Awarded by the President of the United Sutes 

Phil Stout has been endorsed by: 
•LAS VEGAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
•CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 
•ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
•CITIZENS FOR PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
•A LONG UST OF COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS LEADERS 

"A 15 year friendabip with Pbil Stout has proven to me that be is a highly 
principled man ofint^prity. He has the courage to stand up for what is right." 

SUte Senator Ann O'Coiuiell 
'voted against 300% penaion incrcaae 

Thil has all the qualittea to serve with great distinction..." 
Gran K. Gragson 
'Mayor of Ua Vegas for 16 years 

Piid for by CoanittM to ElKt Plul Stout 
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PLEASE VOTE "YES"! 
ON QUESTION 10 

MILirONS OF FEDERAL MATCHING FUNDS ARE AT STAKE! 

Gridlock is almost on top of us 
HOW LONG CAN WE AFFORD TO WAIT ? 

We all spend a lot of time stuck in traffic these days ... but can you imagine what it'll be like in 10 years? 
No one will be able to get anywhere -- unless we act now. ^ 

On November 6th we can take about a dime a day for each local resident and stretch it into more than 
$2 BILLION over the next 10 years. 

How? By voting YES on Ouestion 10 -- the ballot question that will help us qualify for federal highway 
matching funds and raise enough money to SOLVE OUR TRAFFIC PROBLEMS BEFORE IPS TOO LATEf 

YOUR YES VOTE ON OUESTION 10 is the first step in a 
massive 10-year, two-billion-dollar transportation 
improvement plan that will include : 

• Building a beltway road system around the valley 

• Putting an overhead Interchange at Spring Mountain 
and the railroad tracks 

• Fixing the 1-15/US 95 "Spaghetti Bowl" Interchange 

• Improving Intersections on Las Vegas Boulevard at 
Sahara, Flamingo and Troplcana 

• Repairing and Improving existing roads In many local 
neighborhoods plus a much better bus s^tem 

r 
WHAT WILL IT COST? 
Question 10 carefully spreads the tax burden 
between tourists (30%), the State of Nevada (31%), j 
developers-gaming-business (18%) and 
residents (21%). 

The actual taxes involved are; 
1% increase in room tax 
1/4 of 1% increase in sales tax 
I cent increase in motor vehicle privilege tax 
I cent increase in gas tax per year for 5 years, starting 
in 1992 
4 cents increase in aviation fuel tax 
$500 per unit tax on new residential developments 
50 cents per square foot tax on new commercial 

developments  l ^iie overall average cost to each local resident 
will run about 10 cents a day. 

\ 

\ 

All of these groups agree weVe got to act NOW to END CONGESTION, REDUCE POLLUTION, and 
PROTECT OUR QUALITY OF LIFE... without the federal matching fiinds, these projects can't be done. 1 

Consulting Engineers Council of Nevada 
Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce 
Southern Nevada Home Builders 
AFL-CIO 
City of Boulder City 
City of Henderson 
City of Las Vegas 
City of North Las Vegas 
CityofMesquite 
Ciarfc Coonty 
Regional Transportation Commission 
American Public Works Association 
Nevada Development Authority 
Nevada Association of Counties 
Nevada League of Cities 
Henderson Chamber of Commerce 

PLEASE VOTE YES ON OUESTION 10 

StaHtheBMjou^   jgn,entin9 je«^' ^^ f Sto generate 
to enact *e9'S>« ^ ^^^ Commissione'?^' j^^ing ^^e CountV« ^   ^^^i- 

NO 

197 

198 

We Can't Afford to Wait Any Longer 

Paradise Democratic Club 
Green Valley Community Association 
Boulder City Chamber of Commerce 
North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce 
Citizens for Better Transit 
Citizens for Improved Transportation 
Las Vegas Review Journal 
Las Vegas Sun 
NAACP 
Henderson Home News 
Boulder Cl|y News 
Green Valley News 
Las Vegas Police Protective Association 
Clarlc County Public Employees Assoclatlon/SEIU 11 
Greater Las Vegas Association of Realtors 
Nevada Apartments Association 
Citizens Committee on Efficiency & Cost Reduction 

Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. lor by Citizons lor Imprevod Tramportitioi 
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Presidential birthdays 
Nov. 2: James Knox Polk, Uth President. 
Nov. 2: Warren Gamaliel Harding, 29th President. 
Nov. 19: James Abram Garfield, 20th President. 
Nov. 23: Franklin Pierce, 14th President. 
Nov. 24: Zachary Taylor, 12th President. 

laland travelers 
Hal and Carma Call, J.T. and Barbara Blazzard, Dale and 

Elaine Arnold and Terry Call made it a family holiday and visited 
the island state of Hawaii.Their first stop took in tours offered 
on the Island of Maui and Oahu where they visited the LDS 
Temple and the Polonesian Curtural center. The spent the next 
three days on the Garden Islands before returning to the 
mainland and home. Carmajean Call and Rick Bennett share 
a birthdate so keep in touch. Call works in the office of an or- 
thodontist in Salt Lake City as an office manager and keeps 
her very busy. 

Baby girl Burr 
A tiny baby girl wrapped in a pink and lace bunting came 

home to her parents and sibUngs after spending a few days in 
the neo-natal unit and Hmnana Suiuise Hospital in Las Vegas. 
She was bom a little early on Oct. 12, at the hospital and had 
to stay a little longer until she could gain a little weight and 
overcome a breathing problem pre-mature babies often suffer 
before facing the real world. 

Halley Ann has three big sisters and one big brother who 
will keep her busy and never lonely. They will help her to grow. 
They are Samantha, Brooke and Nickole and brother David. 

Her parents are Rodney and Annette Burr. Henderson grand- 
parents are Sammy and Elleanor Davis and paternal grandparents 
Lynn and JoAnn Burr of Las Vegas, Best of wishes to tiie new 

^ citizen. .    >,,,.,, 
Family relationsliips 

In the family of man, blood relationships can become pretty 
complicated.. . especially when several generations are involved. 
Did you know that if you have a first cousin you will be first 
cousin to their children but once removed? Example: John is 
my first cousin, his daughter Mary and I will then be Hrst cousins 
twice removed (Oh, my! Very simple, isn't it?) But I really don't 
think I can continue... all of a sudden this is too complicated 
for my thought channels. I do believe that I lost a cousin or 
two back there someplace along the trail. 

Baby girl Nelson 
The Nelson family increased the family by one when Rebekah 

Nelson who weighed in at 8 lbs. 6 oz. at St.Rose Dominican. 
She was bom on Oct. 13 to Dr. Guy and Kathy Nelson. She 
will never be alone and will have lots of help growing up. Her 
siblings are Joshua, Daniel, Angela and Matthew. Henderson 
grandparents are Ron and Marge Nelson and Dale and Lilly 
Russell. Grand to have grandparents so closeby. Special con- 
gratulations to Rebekah. 

School has anniversary 
Everyone is having a birthday or an anniversary My high 

school, Point Loma High School in San Diego, will celebrate 
65 years of education this fall. My graduation year is 1943. 
In that year San Diego was the center of many World War II 
activities, especialy the Navy and Marine Corps. As high school 
students, we were busy with volunteer work at the hospitals 
or with youth activities for people under 21. 

Sure brings back a lot of memories How scared I was deUver- 
ing the valedictorian speech suid wondering about what was 
going to happen with the war and what kind of a future all of had. 

To Arizona 
Donni Rincon recently loaded the family auto with Jake, Micah 

and Nathan along with her mom for a quick trip to Kingman, 
Ariz., to visit with family and friends. 

Eastern tour 
Dr. Marian Walker recently led a tour back east to visit many 

points of interest in Missouri, Maine, New York, Washington, 
D.C. and many points of interest in between. There were two 
buses leaving Henderson. Included in the tour were Clara and 
Max LittleHeld, Clara's sister Avian from Salt Lake City and 
Juana and E^aston Blackburn. The Traasdahl family from Boulder 
City were also members of the group. 

November myth 
This month's m5rth comes from Greek Mythology: Daphne 

and Apollo. Daphne, the daughter of the river god Peneus, was 
a mountain nymph. As a priestess of Mother Earth, she had 
taken vows of chastity, thus when the enamoured Apolla pur- 
sued her she ran from him. He did not have much difficulty 
in catching her, however. When she cried out for help. Mother 
Earth transformed her into a laurel tree. 

Hospitalized 
Juanita Kossen, a long-time resident of our town, was recent- 

ly hospitalized in St. Rose Dominican for a serious illness. She 
is now at home and doing very well. She has been unable to 
leave home very often but is on the mend. She will be very 
happy to get out and be among her friends again. Her many 
friends and relatives extend get-well wishes and many prayers 
for her quick recovery. 

Report 
A woman was filling out an accident report. She had dented 

the fender of a parked car while trying to park her own. One 
question on the report was: "What could the operator of the 
other vehicle have done to avoid the accident?" She wrote, "He 
could have parked somewhere else." 

Birthdays 
Nov. 1 

Chad Dickinson, Erica Bidwell, Wanda D. Watts, Douglas 
Lefler, Brenda Larsen, Bud Fields, Wallace Beatty, Ruth Farn- 
sworth, Lumar Struggs, Michael Anderson, Brent Hill, LoAnn 

Smith, Richard Nelson, Joyce Reese, Jack Sutphin, Linda Kay 
Miller, Christene Daffem, William L. Bennett, Marie Christensen 

See Missiles, Page 22 

By special invitation from 
JOHN D. HIGLEY'S 

FINANCIAL & TAX CONSULTANTS 

We invite all our friends from 
Henderson, Green Valley 

and Boulder City to attend 
one of these most important 

FREE SEMINARS by 

THE CENTER FOR LIVING TRUSTS 
TTVTVTVVTT 

r 
Respected publications 
Question 6 is bad for N 

AAAAAAAAAA 

LIVING TRUSTS 
 The fall-proof way to pass along your 

estate to your heirs without lawyers, 
courts, or the probate system 

Place: Vale Hotel 704 Nevada Hwy., Boulder City 

Time: Monday, November 12, 2:00-3:30 p.m. 
Monday, November 12, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 13, 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, November 13, 3:00-4:30 p.m. 

The Center was created specifically to bring a Living TfVSt to 
every family. Once considered only for the wealthy, the Center 

brings a Living Trust within economic reach of everyone. 

For more information please call 

293-2323 
9 A.M.-4 P.M. 

A LIVING TRUST is a must for everyone 
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PLEASE VOTE "YES"! 
ON QUESTION 10 

MILirONS OF FEDERAL MATCHING FUNDS ARE AT STAKE! 

Gridlock is almost on top of us 
HOW LONG CAN WE AFFORD TO WAIT ? 

We all spend a lot of time stuck in traffic these days ... but can you imagine what it'll be like in 10 years? 
No one will be able to get anywhere -- unless we act now. ^ 

On November 6th we can take about a dime a day for each local resident and stretch it into more than 
$2 BILLION over the next 10 years. 

How? By voting YES on Ouestion 10 -- the ballot question that will help us qualify for federal highway 
matching funds and raise enough money to SOLVE OUR TRAFFIC PROBLEMS BEFORE IPS TOO LATEf 

YOUR YES VOTE ON OUESTION 10 is the first step in a 
massive 10-year, two-billion-dollar transportation 
improvement plan that will include : 

• Building a beltway road system around the valley 

• Putting an overhead Interchange at Spring Mountain 
and the railroad tracks 

• Fixing the 1-15/US 95 "Spaghetti Bowl" Interchange 

• Improving Intersections on Las Vegas Boulevard at 
Sahara, Flamingo and Troplcana 

• Repairing and Improving existing roads In many local 
neighborhoods plus a much better bus s^tem 

r 
WHAT WILL IT COST? 
Question 10 carefully spreads the tax burden 
between tourists (30%), the State of Nevada (31%), j 
developers-gaming-business (18%) and 
residents (21%). 

The actual taxes involved are; 
1% increase in room tax 
1/4 of 1% increase in sales tax 
I cent increase in motor vehicle privilege tax 
I cent increase in gas tax per year for 5 years, starting 
in 1992 
4 cents increase in aviation fuel tax 
$500 per unit tax on new residential developments 
50 cents per square foot tax on new commercial 

developments  l ^iie overall average cost to each local resident 
will run about 10 cents a day. 

\ 

\ 

All of these groups agree weVe got to act NOW to END CONGESTION, REDUCE POLLUTION, and 
PROTECT OUR QUALITY OF LIFE... without the federal matching fiinds, these projects can't be done. 1 

Consulting Engineers Council of Nevada 
Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce 
Southern Nevada Home Builders 
AFL-CIO 
City of Boulder City 
City of Henderson 
City of Las Vegas 
City of North Las Vegas 
CityofMesquite 
Ciarfc Coonty 
Regional Transportation Commission 
American Public Works Association 
Nevada Development Authority 
Nevada Association of Counties 
Nevada League of Cities 
Henderson Chamber of Commerce 

PLEASE VOTE YES ON OUESTION 10 

StaHtheBMjou^   jgn,entin9 je«^' ^^ f Sto generate 
to enact *e9'S>« ^ ^^^ Commissione'?^' j^^ing ^^e CountV« ^   ^^^i- 

NO 

197 
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We Can't Afford to Wait Any Longer 

Paradise Democratic Club 
Green Valley Community Association 
Boulder City Chamber of Commerce 
North Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce 
Citizens for Better Transit 
Citizens for Improved Transportation 
Las Vegas Review Journal 
Las Vegas Sun 
NAACP 
Henderson Home News 
Boulder Cl|y News 
Green Valley News 
Las Vegas Police Protective Association 
Clarlc County Public Employees Assoclatlon/SEIU 11 
Greater Las Vegas Association of Realtors 
Nevada Apartments Association 
Citizens Committee on Efficiency & Cost Reduction 
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Presidential birthdays 
Nov. 2: James Knox Polk, Uth President. 
Nov. 2: Warren Gamaliel Harding, 29th President. 
Nov. 19: James Abram Garfield, 20th President. 
Nov. 23: Franklin Pierce, 14th President. 
Nov. 24: Zachary Taylor, 12th President. 

laland travelers 
Hal and Carma Call, J.T. and Barbara Blazzard, Dale and 

Elaine Arnold and Terry Call made it a family holiday and visited 
the island state of Hawaii.Their first stop took in tours offered 
on the Island of Maui and Oahu where they visited the LDS 
Temple and the Polonesian Curtural center. The spent the next 
three days on the Garden Islands before returning to the 
mainland and home. Carmajean Call and Rick Bennett share 
a birthdate so keep in touch. Call works in the office of an or- 
thodontist in Salt Lake City as an office manager and keeps 
her very busy. 

Baby girl Burr 
A tiny baby girl wrapped in a pink and lace bunting came 

home to her parents and sibUngs after spending a few days in 
the neo-natal unit and Hmnana Suiuise Hospital in Las Vegas. 
She was bom a little early on Oct. 12, at the hospital and had 
to stay a little longer until she could gain a little weight and 
overcome a breathing problem pre-mature babies often suffer 
before facing the real world. 

Halley Ann has three big sisters and one big brother who 
will keep her busy and never lonely. They will help her to grow. 
They are Samantha, Brooke and Nickole and brother David. 

Her parents are Rodney and Annette Burr. Henderson grand- 
parents are Sammy and Elleanor Davis and paternal grandparents 
Lynn and JoAnn Burr of Las Vegas, Best of wishes to tiie new 

^ citizen. .    >,,,.,, 
Family relationsliips 

In the family of man, blood relationships can become pretty 
complicated.. . especially when several generations are involved. 
Did you know that if you have a first cousin you will be first 
cousin to their children but once removed? Example: John is 
my first cousin, his daughter Mary and I will then be Hrst cousins 
twice removed (Oh, my! Very simple, isn't it?) But I really don't 
think I can continue... all of a sudden this is too complicated 
for my thought channels. I do believe that I lost a cousin or 
two back there someplace along the trail. 

Baby girl Nelson 
The Nelson family increased the family by one when Rebekah 

Nelson who weighed in at 8 lbs. 6 oz. at St.Rose Dominican. 
She was bom on Oct. 13 to Dr. Guy and Kathy Nelson. She 
will never be alone and will have lots of help growing up. Her 
siblings are Joshua, Daniel, Angela and Matthew. Henderson 
grandparents are Ron and Marge Nelson and Dale and Lilly 
Russell. Grand to have grandparents so closeby. Special con- 
gratulations to Rebekah. 

School has anniversary 
Everyone is having a birthday or an anniversary My high 

school, Point Loma High School in San Diego, will celebrate 
65 years of education this fall. My graduation year is 1943. 
In that year San Diego was the center of many World War II 
activities, especialy the Navy and Marine Corps. As high school 
students, we were busy with volunteer work at the hospitals 
or with youth activities for people under 21. 

Sure brings back a lot of memories How scared I was deUver- 
ing the valedictorian speech suid wondering about what was 
going to happen with the war and what kind of a future all of had. 

To Arizona 
Donni Rincon recently loaded the family auto with Jake, Micah 

and Nathan along with her mom for a quick trip to Kingman, 
Ariz., to visit with family and friends. 

Eastern tour 
Dr. Marian Walker recently led a tour back east to visit many 

points of interest in Missouri, Maine, New York, Washington, 
D.C. and many points of interest in between. There were two 
buses leaving Henderson. Included in the tour were Clara and 
Max LittleHeld, Clara's sister Avian from Salt Lake City and 
Juana and E^aston Blackburn. The Traasdahl family from Boulder 
City were also members of the group. 

November myth 
This month's m5rth comes from Greek Mythology: Daphne 

and Apollo. Daphne, the daughter of the river god Peneus, was 
a mountain nymph. As a priestess of Mother Earth, she had 
taken vows of chastity, thus when the enamoured Apolla pur- 
sued her she ran from him. He did not have much difficulty 
in catching her, however. When she cried out for help. Mother 
Earth transformed her into a laurel tree. 

Hospitalized 
Juanita Kossen, a long-time resident of our town, was recent- 

ly hospitalized in St. Rose Dominican for a serious illness. She 
is now at home and doing very well. She has been unable to 
leave home very often but is on the mend. She will be very 
happy to get out and be among her friends again. Her many 
friends and relatives extend get-well wishes and many prayers 
for her quick recovery. 

Report 
A woman was filling out an accident report. She had dented 

the fender of a parked car while trying to park her own. One 
question on the report was: "What could the operator of the 
other vehicle have done to avoid the accident?" She wrote, "He 
could have parked somewhere else." 

Birthdays 
Nov. 1 

Chad Dickinson, Erica Bidwell, Wanda D. Watts, Douglas 
Lefler, Brenda Larsen, Bud Fields, Wallace Beatty, Ruth Farn- 
sworth, Lumar Struggs, Michael Anderson, Brent Hill, LoAnn 

Smith, Richard Nelson, Joyce Reese, Jack Sutphin, Linda Kay 
Miller, Christene Daffem, William L. Bennett, Marie Christensen 

See Missiles, Page 22 
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LIVING TRUSTS 
 The fall-proof way to pass along your 

estate to your heirs without lawyers, 
courts, or the probate system 

Place: Vale Hotel 704 Nevada Hwy., Boulder City 

Time: Monday, November 12, 2:00-3:30 p.m. 
Monday, November 12, 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 13, 9:00-10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, November 13, 3:00-4:30 p.m. 

The Center was created specifically to bring a Living TfVSt to 
every family. Once considered only for the wealthy, the Center 

brings a Living Trust within economic reach of everyone. 

For more information please call 

293-2323 
9 A.M.-4 P.M. 

A LIVING TRUST is a must for everyone 
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and Jamed Dean Langen. 
Celebrities: Actress Betsy Palmer, 62; golfer Gary Player; 

56; actor Robert Foxworth, 59; publisher Larry Flynt, 49; ac- 
tress Jeannie Berlin, 42; baseball pitcher Fernando Valenzuela, 
32; and James Kilpatrick, 71. 

Nov. 2 
Coach Dan Cahill, Jim MacDonald, Danielle Joan Spencer, 

Jason D. Christensen (5), Bob Dickinson , Bobbie Brooks, War- 
ren Mahaffey, Chadd Walker, George C. Davis, Dawn Hanno, 
Dorthea Garlick, Jeannine Brown, Randy Davis, Jeremy Buckles, 
Robert Moyes, Bertha Blair and LeRoy Walker. 

Celebrities: Actor Bert Lancaster, 77; actor Ray Walston, 
76; commentator Patrick J. Buchanan, 52; and actress Stefanie 
Powers, 48. 

Nov. 3 
Norm Walker, Colleen Murphy, Scott Shaw, Karla Smith, 

Dr. Marian Walker, Nancy Paonessa, Dawn Marie Inness, 
Richard Lowell Berkley and Naomi Verdin. 

Celebrities: Newsman James Reston, 81; baseball Hall of 
Famer Bob Feller, 72; actor Charles Bronson, 70; actress Monica 
Vitti, 57; actor/dancer Ken Berry, 57; Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, 
57; Hee-Haa singer Lulu, 40; singer Adam Ant, 36; and boxer 
Larry Holmes, 39. 

Nov. 4 
Lee Sarrelll, Bill Gettinger, (23), Sherry Walker, Donna Craven, 

Kyle Shepherd, Dale Imlay, Brett Alder, Lisa Fisher, Jennifer 
Mosher, Shana L. Charles, Charles Bosanko, Elizabeth Arren- 
dondo and Nicholas A. Ciano. 

Celebrities: TV Correspondent Walter Cronkite, 74; actor Art 
Carney, 72; actor Cameron Mitchell, 72; actor Martin Balsam, 
71; actess Doris Roberts, 60; actress Kate Reid, 60; and Ralph 
Macchio, 29.    --———•—-• ^ — 

Nov. 5 
Gregg Swartzenberg Jr., (3), Chal Halversen, Lee Poff, Mor- 

ris Roundy, John F. Lundahl, Jennifer Neilson, Anita Judd, 
Hardy Segler, Joel Werly, Darla Miner, Joseph Sillitoe, Robert 

, Neal, Curtis Neilsen, Cynthia Hobbs, Kenalee Langeliers, 
Michelle Lesue, Benjamin Light and Sue Cahill. 

Celebrities: Actor/singer Roy Rogers, 78; singer/song writer 
Ike Turner, 59, actress Elke Sommer, 49; actor/playwright Sam 
Shephard, 47; actress Tatum O'Niel, 27; actress Andrea McAr- 
dle, 27, and rock star Bryan Adams, 39. 

Nov. 6 
Sabin Kade Dickinson is one year old today, Leslie Ann Porter, 

Ruth Soehike, Carma Call, Blain Marshall, Charles Leany, Mit- 
chell Ergas, Trisha Holyoak, Bret Alder, James D. Ebert II, 
Homer Englestead, Jean Kesterson, Shelley Worden, Diane 
Meaghan, Robin Neilson, Evan Tobler, Brad Bleding, Mary 
Dolihite and Emily Mae Eiler. 

Celebrities: Movie/stage director Mike Nichols, 59; actress 
Sally Field, 44; rock singer Glenn Prey, 42; TV personality Maria 
Shriver, 35; and actor Lance Kerwin, 30. 

Nov. 7 
Twins Thomas "H" and Tyler "C" Scoble are one year old to- 

day, J. Doug Porter, Sherrie Sherman, Michael Cocks, Elizabeth 
Isley, Cheryl Mulliner, Pat Hinton, Shawna Brimley, Delia M. 
Patchett, Joseph Greer, Barbara Adams, Kathy Sue Braithwaite, 
Cynthia Doubet and Carletta Dillow. 

Celebrities: TV Evangelist Billy Graham, 74; jazz musician 
Al Hirt, 70; opera stasr Joan Sutherland, 66; singer/song writer 
Joni Mitchell, 48; and actress Dana Plato, 28. 

Nov. 8 
Tony Dillard, Rodney Perkins, Rex E. King, Debbie Buehler, 

Jim Light, Carlton Probert, Sherrie DeVoge, Stephen Todd Jen- 
nings, Kevin Konold, Glair Worthen, Julie Jaramillo, Tona Light, 
Amanda B5aiington, Dawn M. Lefler and Brian Carl Weideman. 

Celebrities: Actress Katharine Hepburn, 89; actress June 
Havoc, 74; actor-director Gene Saks, 69; Heart surgeon Dr. Chris- 
tian Barnard, 68; singer Patty Page, 63; CBS newsman Morley 

Safer, 59; actor Alain Delon, 55; singer Bonnie Raitt, 41; and 
singer/actor Leif Garrett, 29. 

Anniversaries 
Nov. 1 

Joe and Lola Barton, Chad and Jeanette McCall, Jerry and 
Beverly Jones, Don and Janice Miller, Larry and Melanie Fuller, 
and Richard and Carol Lee. 

Nov. 2 
Leland and Venona Watson. 

Nov. 3 
Charles and Tina Poff have been married one year today, John 

and Loma KiUebrew, LeRoy and Regina Long, Denny and Esther 
Pease and Ronald and Leslie Hall. 

Nov. 4 
Robert and Marian Isom and Ben and Maxine Buckles. 

Nov. 5 
John and Connie Dennis, Dean and Elva Pulsipher and Don 

and Alta Excell. 
Nov. 6 

Mike and Katrina Swanson, David and Jen Tobler, Roy and 
Bonnie Wilson, Alvin and Rhea Johnson, Steve and Jillyn Jappe 
and Bret and Jody Baldwin. 

Nov. 7    • 
Arnel and Susan Miller, Steve and Gaule Halversen, Leroy 

and Patricia Key, Walter and Cruystine Scortt and Elmer and 
Juliette Madsen. 

V. 

For your 
insurance call 

Farmers 
Insurance 

Group 

Auto • Life 
• Homowners 

•Business 
•Boat 
Monthly 

Payments 

BOBBINGHAM 
Insuranc* Agoney 

34 Water St., 
Henderson 
PHONE 

565-6581 
Hra. - Monday thru Friday 9-5 & 
now for your convenience open 
Saturdays 9-Noon. 

'Proven Leadership For 
Nevada's Future 

We Support 

COY PETTYJOHN 

for Assembly District 21 
Give Him Your Support on November 6! 

Mary Beth Scow 
Jeff Burr 
Burke & LaJuana Gillies 
Jim Cashman III 
Lloyd & Myrna Olds 
Dan & Inez Larkin 
Larkin & G^nevieve Smith 
Gran Gragson 
John Yaryan 
Dr. Greg & Kris Gordon 

.BlllU.ul).ar.        ,, .. 
JoAnn Huffaker 
Tom Weisner 
John Ahern 
Jim Marsh 
Em & Wes Adams 
Buck & Betsy Neal 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Taylor 
Mike & Lorrie Smith Bradshaw 
Renee & David Keele 

JuneGatg\t_ 
Shirley & Joe Phillips 
Gale & Arthur Harszy 
Barbara Gallon 
Glen & Lois Taylor 
Dr. Joesph P. Hardy 
Ken & Grace Wingait Hohlfeld 
Wade & Alice Potter 
Dr. Stan & Nellie Rae Jones 

Paid for by Coy Pettyjohn for Assembly District 21 

YES ON QUESHON 5 

WHO SUPPORTS QUESTION 5? 

THE PARKS AND WILDUFE BOND ISSUE 

ToFraleaOurWimfelMnms 

- 7b Save Our Wedonds arid Biflangered 5fied^ 

-ToFreserwOwrQuiiity€§life 

NEVADA'S FUTURE... OUR CHOICE. 

POLITICAL UADEKS 
HON  ULHAKD HTAN 
RON  PAUL lAXALT 
HON. HAOV REJD 
HONJIMIILIMT 
HON. MUAkA VUCANOV1CK 
HON. KMMILUR 
HON. iOI LIST 
HON riANKIE SUt 

Df L PAPA 
HON Ml COFFIN 
HON VlftblL&mO 
HON  EKNIE HALL 
HON  NICKHOtN 
HON  SIIL MCOlO 
HON  MY RAWMW 
RON  HAL SMITH 
HON St£ WAGNEI 
HON  MATT CALUSni 
HON. JOHN CABTENTCK 
HON )0< 0W\ 
HON. MAtVIN SEDWAV 
HON. LAUV UCK 
HON. EHANNK COINWAU 
HON. THALM DONDIBO 

Cmc LEADERS 
SMCLLCY BEUaCT 
•OB BKOADHNT 
|OE BBOWN 
MAHLON BIOWN 
KATHY CKJVINCO 
•LENNY GliINN 
oiNNiE utsnr 
WILlif MOLINI 
PETE HOUOt 
TINA NAPft 
•ILL PtEZANT 
|OHN UCHAItDSON 
1 OIS \A(.EL 
KEN srUTTHCBS 
(,ENE U'LUVAN 
MN lABCB 
JE»F VAN EE 
LUWAUEN 
SPIM WILSON 
FUD WUGKT 
ANNZOIN 

BUSINESS 6r LABOR 
AKCO 
tAMICK GOLDSTtlU 

MINES, mc. 
BASIC MANAGOIDa V*C 
KATTIE MOUNTAIN COID 
WAITCASCT 
T J  DAY 
ItHTINTlB&TATEBANK 
METCHIB JONES 

MANAGEMENT QMfkJf 
JEAN FOtD 
OEOtGE FOfTEl 
UOIDEN NUGGET. MC. 
(.ARV OOODHEABT 
)OflNGO0l5BT 
CABBT HATTi 
PUSHALf 
JACKHABVET 
HIL10N NEVADA 
LAS VTGAS CHAHHR 

OF COMMFBGI 
IAS VTGAS BFYIEWJOUBiAl 
IAS VTGAS SUN 
MAB-NTLt rOUUO 

ASSOCUTll 
SAM HCHULLCN 

irABTUL UfT) 

JOHNMETZKZB 
NEVADA BEtL 
NEVADA DCVCLOPMCNT 

Aumottmr 
NEVADA MINING 

ASSOCUnON 
NEVADA ftZSO«T 

ASSOCIATION 
STEVE NIGHTINGALE 
nONEEl CHEMICAL 
lENOSPAULS CHAMint 

OFCOMMEBCE 
LTLEUVEBA 
•OLIND MOUNTAIN GOLD 
JOHNUNDE 
PHIL SATKE 
SUMMA COItrOtATION 
Bill THOBNTON 
TRANSCONTINENTAI 

PBOrUTIES 
VERNWILUS 

ORGANIZATIONS 
BOABD OF WILOUPE 

COHMSSIONEBS 
CITIZENS ALEBT 
CLAU COUNTY COMMISSION 
CLAUL cou?mr CONSCB- 

VATHW DiSTUCT 
DUCILS UNUMFTID 
FBIENDS Of THE MOWHON 

FOBT 
EUENDS Of mUMlD UKE 
LAHONTAN AUDtBON 

SOaETY 
LAHONTAN VALLfY 

WETLANDS COAUTION 
LAS VEGAS CONVINTKM 

If V1SITOBS BUBEAU 
NEVADA BIGHtMNS 

UNLIMITTD 
NEVADA COMMISSION ON 

TMBISM 
NEVADA EDUCATION 

ASS0CUT10N 
NEVADA LEAGUE Of CritES 
NEVADA LEAGUE Of < 

WOMEN VDTUS 
NEVADA OFT BKVWAV 

iiSErs cotmcu 
NEVADA WATElfOWL 

ASSOUATION 
NEVADA WILDUFE 

FEDCBAT10N 
NORTKEIN NEVADA NAI1VI 

PLANT SOaETT 
BfNO-STABU CONVENTION 

* VISTTOtB BUBIAU 
MMCVTIMST MTL Of 

GREATCk LAS VCCAS 
STAH PAUL Aovnon 

COMMISAION 
Vn NATUBt CONSOVANCT 
nU TBUST PCM PUBIK UNO 
WASMOE COUNTY 

SPORTS 
Wolves' defense to be tested by ample Eldorado offense 

By Pat McDonnell 
News Sports Editor 

One of the more remaricable 
turnarounds in Southern AAA 
Conference football this fall has 
been the play of the Eldorado High 
School Sundevils. 

Eldorado, after enduring a 2-7 
season in 1989, is inflicting pain 
on league opponents this year. 
The Sundevils, holding a 6-2 
record entering their last game of 
the regular season Friday after- 
noon against the Basic High 
Wolves, have outscored tiieirlast 
five foes \>y a 159-43 margin. Last 
week, Eldorado clinched the 
Sunrise Division title with a con- 
vincing 32-6 win against the 
Western Warriors. 

The Sundevils and Head Coach 
Cary Mitchell are familiar with 
one-sided routs. Last season, as 
the lowest-ranked defense in the 
conference, Eldorado allowed an 
average of 21.4 points per game. 

Now the Sundevils' offense has 
the upper hand. Junior tailback 
Chris Myers has already rushed 
for more than 1,000 yards. In 
Eldorado's last two victories over 
Las Vegas and Western, junior 
halfback Lenny Ross rushed ef- 
fectively and scored a pair of 
touchdowns. 

Basic Head Coach Rich 
Whitehead is one of a number of 
conference coaches who believe 
the Sundevils are the most athletic 
team in the Southern AAA. 

"This week, we know we're 
gonna have to stop the run," he 
said. "Myers is so quick, he can go 
right through you. 

And [Eldorado quarterback 
Mike] D'Ambra has a strong ann. 
He can hit you deep, and he's 

accurate [in throwing] crossing 
patterns." 

Mitchell said the Sundevils' 
improved line play has been 
critical to the success of the team's 
offense. 

"That's been a key for us," the 
coach noted. "Once the tackle 
positions became consistent, that 
was theonly thing wedidn'thave." 

. EldoradoseniorJasonTaborand 
junior John Blake have teamed 
with senioroffensive guard Howie 
McGowan, considered the top 
college prospect in the area. Mike 
Shappie, a senior center, fills out 
the line. 

Through eight games this sea- 
son, the Sundevils' defense has 
posted two shutouts. No team has 
scored more than 16 points against 
Eldorado in the Sundevils'current 
five-game winning streak. 

Mitchell said senior middle 
linebacker Dion Johnson and jun- 
ior defensive back Max Mitchell 
Oeading the team with five inter- 
ceptions) have keyed Eldorado's 
defensive resurgence. 

"[The defense] has been real 
solid all year," he said. They've 
had their moments when they gave 
up the big play, but that has not 
happened too much." 

Whitehead said the Wolves 
welcome the challenge of the 
Sundevils' talented lineup. 

"There's no pressure on us," the 
coach said. "We're playing a good 
football team. It comes ^wn to 
how you want to end your season." 

Wolves' notes 
•Whitehead said in the opinion 

of Basic defensive coach John 
Wise, the Wolves stand a "good 
chance" to beat Eldorado if they 
can hold the Sundevils to 21 

I KEEPING THE DRIVE ALIVE—Wolves junior wide receiver 
I Richie Montane (22) gets a leg up on the Las^gas defense Friday 
jat Butcher Field. Montano caught three passes for 43 yards 
i against the Wildcats. On defense, he blocked an extra point and 
; batted down Las Vegas' try for a field goal in overtime. 

Photo by Dave PhlUips 

ON THE BALL 

points. Eldorado has tallied at least 
32 points in its last four games. 

"TTiat's putting a lot of pressure 
on the offense," Whitehead said. 

•Basic High senior Kevin Ruth 
may start at center, the Wolves 
coach said. Ruth missed more than 
a month of action after breaking a 

bone in his left leg Sept. 7. 
Wolves wide rec«iver- 

comerback Sean Maitire, bothered 
by a sore elbow in past weeks, 

will likely stait &. both positions 
versus Eldorado. 

"We'rcas healthy as we've ever 
been all year," Whitehead said. 

Lady Wolves end home season 
with rousing three-game win 

By Pat McDonnell 
News Sports Editor 

There have been many struggles 
for the Basic High varsity vol- 
leyball team this season. In its 
first 16 matches, Basic had to 
endure the pain of 14 defeats and 
the heartbreak of a seven-game 
losing streak. 

But the Lady Wolves reversed 
their fortunes Tuesday in their 
final home match of the season 
against the Western High Lady 
Warriors. After losing the open- 
ing game to Western by a 15-11 
score, Basic revived for a pair of 
15-13 victories to win its third 
conference contest 

The clutch serving and setting 
of Karey Stumbaugh and the 
strong net attack provided by 
Candle Ehric, Melonie Soffer and 
Tera Ferguson allowed the Lady 
Wolves to record the comeback 
win. Stumbaugh, a Basic High 
junior, had 37 assists and served 
the match-deciding point. Diric 
posted six kills while fellow jun- 
ior Ferguson and Lady Wolves 
senior Soffer each had five kiUs. 

"We came back strong and 
hard," Stumbaugh said after the 
match. "It wasn't just one person 
who wcm the game, everybody 
was consistent." 

Basic Head Coach C.J. Curry 
agreed, noting the Lady Wolves' 
recovery from a 11-3 deficit in the 
second game. 

"The kids realized that this was 
the last time Melonie and [class- 
mate Tammy McMuUin] would 
be playing here. They didn't want 
them to go out [as losers]. 

"We had our down side," Curry 
said. "But for team unity, this 
brought out the best in them." 

The victory improved Basic's 
record to 3-14. The Lady Wolves 
trail 4-13 Las Vegas High, the 
fourth-place team in the Sunrise 
Division, by a game entering 
today's final regular-season 
matches. If Basic defeats Bishop 
Gonnan today and Las Vegas 
loses at Eldorado, a coin flip will 
determine which team earns the 
Sunrise fourth seed in next week's 
Southern Zone playoffs. 

Western High took eariy control 
of Tuesday's match with the Lady 
Wolves, rallying for six straight 
points after the teams had battled 
to a 7-7 tie in the opening game. 
The Lady Warriors' Kassie 
Qothicr posted all of her team's 
service points during the nm and 
teammates Canie Walters and Rae 
Harwell pitched in with kills. 

Basic set the stage for a series of 

comebacks, charging to four con- 
secutive points to narrow 
Western's lead to 13-11. Junior 
Becky Whetstone, who led the 
Lady Wolves with eight service 
points in the match, kept the Lady 

Warriors off balance with short 
serves. 

But Western's AnitaPeay over- 
powered Basic with two serves 
and the Lady Warriors took the 
first game, 15-11. 

In the second game. Western 
drove to a 9-3 lead behind the net 
play of Ericka Rockwood and 
Lorae McGowan. The pair, who 
combined for eight kills, were re- 
sponsible for three points in a 
surge that had the Lady Warriors 
in control of the match. 

After Miciiael Spencer served 
for two more Western points for 
an 11-3 edge. Basis started its 
comeback. Soffer posted a pair of 
service points and Kristen 
Stumbaugh hit a winning spike as 
the Lady Wolves trailed, 11-6. 

McGowan drove a spike into 
the net and Basic's Dirk followed 
with a kill. The Lady Warriors 
failed to return Ferguson's next 
serve and Basic had cut the 
Western lead to 11-9. 

Then the momentum switched 
again. On Feay's serve at 11-9, 
Basic erred on a spike and 

Rockwood moved Western within 
two points of winning the match 
when she nailed a kill. 

Following a side-out for Basic, 
Rockwood hit a spike wide and 
Dirk scored a service point to 
create a 13-13 tie. Neither team 
was able to score a point on serve 
until the Lady Warriors botched 
Whetstone's serve. 

Needing a point to win the 
second game, Basic was saved by 
Karey Stumbaugh. The front-row 
player tipped the ball just overthe 
net for the winning point after a 
long rally. 

In the final game, the two teams 
traded points with neither side 
able to build an advantage of more 
thanfourpoints. At 12-12, Karey 
Stumbaugh bagged another short 
hit for a point and Western was 
unable to return Soffer's serve, 
leading to a 14-12 Basic edge. 

On Stumbaugh's last serve. 
Western suffered from a poor 
second hit and the ball fell to the 
floor without a remm. 

"The kids deserved this one," 
Curry said. "They've been through 

everything they could possi Wy go 
through." 

The Lady Wolves varsity trav- 
els to Bishop Gorman at 4 p.m. 
today for its last match before 
zone play begins. The Lady Gaels 
aJfe 1-16 overall. 

In junior varsity action Tues- 
day, Basic gained a 5-15, 15-11, 
15-13 triumph over the JV Lady 
Warriors. The Lady Wolves are 
11-6 for the season. 

Basic Head Coach Diane 
Hernandez said the turning point 
for the Lady Wolves was im- 
proved passing in the final game. 
The coach said strong, accurate 
serving also helped Basic's quick 
recovery. 

Regina Kilar boosted the Lady 
Wolves' attack at the net. Team- 
mates Julie Walkemeyer and 
Bridgett Bagwell paced Basic at 
the service line. Alicia Paine pro- 
vided leadership in the front row, 
Hernandez said. 

The Lady Wolves' JV meets 
Bishop Gorman in a 3 p.m. road 
match today. 

DEUCATE TOUCH—Basic High sophomore 
Karey Stumbaugh, pictured at right in last 
week's varsity volleyball match at Las Vegas, 

had 37 assists Tuesday in the Lady Wolves' win 
over Western High. 

Photo by Dave Phillips 

Up-and-down sports performances make for lively close to October 

By Pat McDonneU, 
This much is known] 

about the recent EvandcrJ 
Holyfield-Buster Douglas j 
heavyweight champion-1 
ship fight at The Mirage: [ 

[ Holyfield showed he had a I 
big heart and a hard right I 
hand, Douglas displayed a 
sporadic big punch (or is it 

: big pauhch?) and fight fans 
jHow know for certain that i  ,,   <,.„i»_^~„ 
Ticither of these gendemen bears any resemblance 
to Joe Louis. 

From tiie first bell, Holyfield was purposefiil, 
exhibiting the kind of determination that would 
soon make short woric of Douglas. While Holyfield 
skillfully set up power punches with nifty left jabs, 
Douglas looked dull and a touch unmotivated. 

The challenger continued to make the most of 
his 38-pound weight disparity as he denied Dou- 
glas an opening, then took the offensive in the third 
round. It was Holyfield's fight from the begiiming. 

When the knockout punch came, Douglas was 
not prepared to defend himself. The one-hit won- 
der had just thrown an uppercut and in seconds, 
Douglas was crumpling to the canvas. 

The Holyfield right cross that ended the fight 

should serve as a revelation to boxing buffs. The 
newly crowned and undefeated heavyweight 
champion has genuine heavyweight power. 
Holyfield can stand toe-to-toe witii an opponent 
and do real damage. 

Last Thursday, Evander Holyfield was as explo- 
sive as The Mirage's pre-fight fireworks. 

Former Basic football players 
make headlines again 

UNLV freshman linebacker Keith Clough started 
last Saturday's Big West Conference game at Utah 
State. The former two-way player at Basic High 

School had six tackles agaii^st the Aggies—in- 
creasing his season tackle total to 29. Qough also 
forced a Utah State ftunble in the game. 

And in the professional football ranks. San Di- 
ego Chargere linebacker Henry Rolling led his 
team's defense Sunday in a 41 -10 Uirashing of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Rolling, a Basic High 
defensive back in die eariy 1980s, recorded six 
tackles and one fumble recovery against the Bucs. 

Is it time to botUe Henderson water after such 
sports success? Probably not, because I have been 
drinking that liquid for a year and haven't run a 
decent post panem in months. 

1 
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and Jamed Dean Langen. 
Celebrities: Actress Betsy Palmer, 62; golfer Gary Player; 

56; actor Robert Foxworth, 59; publisher Larry Flynt, 49; ac- 
tress Jeannie Berlin, 42; baseball pitcher Fernando Valenzuela, 
32; and James Kilpatrick, 71. 

Nov. 2 
Coach Dan Cahill, Jim MacDonald, Danielle Joan Spencer, 

Jason D. Christensen (5), Bob Dickinson , Bobbie Brooks, War- 
ren Mahaffey, Chadd Walker, George C. Davis, Dawn Hanno, 
Dorthea Garlick, Jeannine Brown, Randy Davis, Jeremy Buckles, 
Robert Moyes, Bertha Blair and LeRoy Walker. 

Celebrities: Actor Bert Lancaster, 77; actor Ray Walston, 
76; commentator Patrick J. Buchanan, 52; and actress Stefanie 
Powers, 48. 

Nov. 3 
Norm Walker, Colleen Murphy, Scott Shaw, Karla Smith, 

Dr. Marian Walker, Nancy Paonessa, Dawn Marie Inness, 
Richard Lowell Berkley and Naomi Verdin. 

Celebrities: Newsman James Reston, 81; baseball Hall of 
Famer Bob Feller, 72; actor Charles Bronson, 70; actress Monica 
Vitti, 57; actor/dancer Ken Berry, 57; Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, 
57; Hee-Haa singer Lulu, 40; singer Adam Ant, 36; and boxer 
Larry Holmes, 39. 

Nov. 4 
Lee Sarrelll, Bill Gettinger, (23), Sherry Walker, Donna Craven, 

Kyle Shepherd, Dale Imlay, Brett Alder, Lisa Fisher, Jennifer 
Mosher, Shana L. Charles, Charles Bosanko, Elizabeth Arren- 
dondo and Nicholas A. Ciano. 

Celebrities: TV Correspondent Walter Cronkite, 74; actor Art 
Carney, 72; actor Cameron Mitchell, 72; actor Martin Balsam, 
71; actess Doris Roberts, 60; actress Kate Reid, 60; and Ralph 
Macchio, 29.    --———•—-• ^ — 

Nov. 5 
Gregg Swartzenberg Jr., (3), Chal Halversen, Lee Poff, Mor- 

ris Roundy, John F. Lundahl, Jennifer Neilson, Anita Judd, 
Hardy Segler, Joel Werly, Darla Miner, Joseph Sillitoe, Robert 

, Neal, Curtis Neilsen, Cynthia Hobbs, Kenalee Langeliers, 
Michelle Lesue, Benjamin Light and Sue Cahill. 

Celebrities: Actor/singer Roy Rogers, 78; singer/song writer 
Ike Turner, 59, actress Elke Sommer, 49; actor/playwright Sam 
Shephard, 47; actress Tatum O'Niel, 27; actress Andrea McAr- 
dle, 27, and rock star Bryan Adams, 39. 

Nov. 6 
Sabin Kade Dickinson is one year old today, Leslie Ann Porter, 

Ruth Soehike, Carma Call, Blain Marshall, Charles Leany, Mit- 
chell Ergas, Trisha Holyoak, Bret Alder, James D. Ebert II, 
Homer Englestead, Jean Kesterson, Shelley Worden, Diane 
Meaghan, Robin Neilson, Evan Tobler, Brad Bleding, Mary 
Dolihite and Emily Mae Eiler. 

Celebrities: Movie/stage director Mike Nichols, 59; actress 
Sally Field, 44; rock singer Glenn Prey, 42; TV personality Maria 
Shriver, 35; and actor Lance Kerwin, 30. 

Nov. 7 
Twins Thomas "H" and Tyler "C" Scoble are one year old to- 

day, J. Doug Porter, Sherrie Sherman, Michael Cocks, Elizabeth 
Isley, Cheryl Mulliner, Pat Hinton, Shawna Brimley, Delia M. 
Patchett, Joseph Greer, Barbara Adams, Kathy Sue Braithwaite, 
Cynthia Doubet and Carletta Dillow. 

Celebrities: TV Evangelist Billy Graham, 74; jazz musician 
Al Hirt, 70; opera stasr Joan Sutherland, 66; singer/song writer 
Joni Mitchell, 48; and actress Dana Plato, 28. 

Nov. 8 
Tony Dillard, Rodney Perkins, Rex E. King, Debbie Buehler, 

Jim Light, Carlton Probert, Sherrie DeVoge, Stephen Todd Jen- 
nings, Kevin Konold, Glair Worthen, Julie Jaramillo, Tona Light, 
Amanda B5aiington, Dawn M. Lefler and Brian Carl Weideman. 

Celebrities: Actress Katharine Hepburn, 89; actress June 
Havoc, 74; actor-director Gene Saks, 69; Heart surgeon Dr. Chris- 
tian Barnard, 68; singer Patty Page, 63; CBS newsman Morley 

Safer, 59; actor Alain Delon, 55; singer Bonnie Raitt, 41; and 
singer/actor Leif Garrett, 29. 

Anniversaries 
Nov. 1 

Joe and Lola Barton, Chad and Jeanette McCall, Jerry and 
Beverly Jones, Don and Janice Miller, Larry and Melanie Fuller, 
and Richard and Carol Lee. 

Nov. 2 
Leland and Venona Watson. 

Nov. 3 
Charles and Tina Poff have been married one year today, John 

and Loma KiUebrew, LeRoy and Regina Long, Denny and Esther 
Pease and Ronald and Leslie Hall. 

Nov. 4 
Robert and Marian Isom and Ben and Maxine Buckles. 

Nov. 5 
John and Connie Dennis, Dean and Elva Pulsipher and Don 

and Alta Excell. 
Nov. 6 

Mike and Katrina Swanson, David and Jen Tobler, Roy and 
Bonnie Wilson, Alvin and Rhea Johnson, Steve and Jillyn Jappe 
and Bret and Jody Baldwin. 

Nov. 7    • 
Arnel and Susan Miller, Steve and Gaule Halversen, Leroy 

and Patricia Key, Walter and Cruystine Scortt and Elmer and 
Juliette Madsen. 

V. 

For your 
insurance call 

Farmers 
Insurance 

Group 

Auto • Life 
• Homowners 

•Business 
•Boat 
Monthly 

Payments 

BOBBINGHAM 
Insuranc* Agoney 

34 Water St., 
Henderson 
PHONE 

565-6581 
Hra. - Monday thru Friday 9-5 & 
now for your convenience open 
Saturdays 9-Noon. 

'Proven Leadership For 
Nevada's Future 

We Support 

COY PETTYJOHN 

for Assembly District 21 
Give Him Your Support on November 6! 

Mary Beth Scow 
Jeff Burr 
Burke & LaJuana Gillies 
Jim Cashman III 
Lloyd & Myrna Olds 
Dan & Inez Larkin 
Larkin & G^nevieve Smith 
Gran Gragson 
John Yaryan 
Dr. Greg & Kris Gordon 

.BlllU.ul).ar.        ,, .. 
JoAnn Huffaker 
Tom Weisner 
John Ahern 
Jim Marsh 
Em & Wes Adams 
Buck & Betsy Neal 
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Taylor 
Mike & Lorrie Smith Bradshaw 
Renee & David Keele 

JuneGatg\t_ 
Shirley & Joe Phillips 
Gale & Arthur Harszy 
Barbara Gallon 
Glen & Lois Taylor 
Dr. Joesph P. Hardy 
Ken & Grace Wingait Hohlfeld 
Wade & Alice Potter 
Dr. Stan & Nellie Rae Jones 

Paid for by Coy Pettyjohn for Assembly District 21 

YES ON QUESHON 5 

WHO SUPPORTS QUESTION 5? 

THE PARKS AND WILDUFE BOND ISSUE 

ToFraleaOurWimfelMnms 

- 7b Save Our Wedonds arid Biflangered 5fied^ 

-ToFreserwOwrQuiiity€§life 

NEVADA'S FUTURE... OUR CHOICE. 

POLITICAL UADEKS 
HON  ULHAKD HTAN 
RON  PAUL lAXALT 
HON. HAOV REJD 
HONJIMIILIMT 
HON. MUAkA VUCANOV1CK 
HON. KMMILUR 
HON. iOI LIST 
HON riANKIE SUt 

Df L PAPA 
HON Ml COFFIN 
HON VlftblL&mO 
HON  EKNIE HALL 
HON  NICKHOtN 
HON  SIIL MCOlO 
HON  MY RAWMW 
RON  HAL SMITH 
HON St£ WAGNEI 
HON  MATT CALUSni 
HON. JOHN CABTENTCK 
HON )0< 0W\ 
HON. MAtVIN SEDWAV 
HON. LAUV UCK 
HON. EHANNK COINWAU 
HON. THALM DONDIBO 

Cmc LEADERS 
SMCLLCY BEUaCT 
•OB BKOADHNT 
|OE BBOWN 
MAHLON BIOWN 
KATHY CKJVINCO 
•LENNY GliINN 
oiNNiE utsnr 
WILlif MOLINI 
PETE HOUOt 
TINA NAPft 
•ILL PtEZANT 
|OHN UCHAItDSON 
1 OIS \A(.EL 
KEN srUTTHCBS 
(,ENE U'LUVAN 
MN lABCB 
JE»F VAN EE 
LUWAUEN 
SPIM WILSON 
FUD WUGKT 
ANNZOIN 

BUSINESS 6r LABOR 
AKCO 
tAMICK GOLDSTtlU 

MINES, mc. 
BASIC MANAGOIDa V*C 
KATTIE MOUNTAIN COID 
WAITCASCT 
T J  DAY 
ItHTINTlB&TATEBANK 
METCHIB JONES 

MANAGEMENT QMfkJf 
JEAN FOtD 
OEOtGE FOfTEl 
UOIDEN NUGGET. MC. 
(.ARV OOODHEABT 
)OflNGO0l5BT 
CABBT HATTi 
PUSHALf 
JACKHABVET 
HIL10N NEVADA 
LAS VTGAS CHAHHR 

OF COMMFBGI 
IAS VTGAS BFYIEWJOUBiAl 
IAS VTGAS SUN 
MAB-NTLt rOUUO 

ASSOCUTll 
SAM HCHULLCN 

irABTUL UfT) 

JOHNMETZKZB 
NEVADA BEtL 
NEVADA DCVCLOPMCNT 

Aumottmr 
NEVADA MINING 

ASSOCUnON 
NEVADA ftZSO«T 

ASSOCIATION 
STEVE NIGHTINGALE 
nONEEl CHEMICAL 
lENOSPAULS CHAMint 

OFCOMMEBCE 
LTLEUVEBA 
•OLIND MOUNTAIN GOLD 
JOHNUNDE 
PHIL SATKE 
SUMMA COItrOtATION 
Bill THOBNTON 
TRANSCONTINENTAI 

PBOrUTIES 
VERNWILUS 

ORGANIZATIONS 
BOABD OF WILOUPE 

COHMSSIONEBS 
CITIZENS ALEBT 
CLAU COUNTY COMMISSION 
CLAUL cou?mr CONSCB- 

VATHW DiSTUCT 
DUCILS UNUMFTID 
FBIENDS Of THE MOWHON 

FOBT 
EUENDS Of mUMlD UKE 
LAHONTAN AUDtBON 

SOaETY 
LAHONTAN VALLfY 

WETLANDS COAUTION 
LAS VEGAS CONVINTKM 

If V1SITOBS BUBEAU 
NEVADA BIGHtMNS 

UNLIMITTD 
NEVADA COMMISSION ON 

TMBISM 
NEVADA EDUCATION 

ASS0CUT10N 
NEVADA LEAGUE Of CritES 
NEVADA LEAGUE Of < 

WOMEN VDTUS 
NEVADA OFT BKVWAV 

iiSErs cotmcu 
NEVADA WATElfOWL 

ASSOUATION 
NEVADA WILDUFE 

FEDCBAT10N 
NORTKEIN NEVADA NAI1VI 

PLANT SOaETT 
BfNO-STABU CONVENTION 

* VISTTOtB BUBIAU 
MMCVTIMST MTL Of 

GREATCk LAS VCCAS 
STAH PAUL Aovnon 

COMMISAION 
Vn NATUBt CONSOVANCT 
nU TBUST PCM PUBIK UNO 
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SPORTS 
Wolves' defense to be tested by ample Eldorado offense 

By Pat McDonnell 
News Sports Editor 

One of the more remaricable 
turnarounds in Southern AAA 
Conference football this fall has 
been the play of the Eldorado High 
School Sundevils. 

Eldorado, after enduring a 2-7 
season in 1989, is inflicting pain 
on league opponents this year. 
The Sundevils, holding a 6-2 
record entering their last game of 
the regular season Friday after- 
noon against the Basic High 
Wolves, have outscored tiieirlast 
five foes \>y a 159-43 margin. Last 
week, Eldorado clinched the 
Sunrise Division title with a con- 
vincing 32-6 win against the 
Western Warriors. 

The Sundevils and Head Coach 
Cary Mitchell are familiar with 
one-sided routs. Last season, as 
the lowest-ranked defense in the 
conference, Eldorado allowed an 
average of 21.4 points per game. 

Now the Sundevils' offense has 
the upper hand. Junior tailback 
Chris Myers has already rushed 
for more than 1,000 yards. In 
Eldorado's last two victories over 
Las Vegas and Western, junior 
halfback Lenny Ross rushed ef- 
fectively and scored a pair of 
touchdowns. 

Basic Head Coach Rich 
Whitehead is one of a number of 
conference coaches who believe 
the Sundevils are the most athletic 
team in the Southern AAA. 

"This week, we know we're 
gonna have to stop the run," he 
said. "Myers is so quick, he can go 
right through you. 

And [Eldorado quarterback 
Mike] D'Ambra has a strong ann. 
He can hit you deep, and he's 

accurate [in throwing] crossing 
patterns." 

Mitchell said the Sundevils' 
improved line play has been 
critical to the success of the team's 
offense. 

"That's been a key for us," the 
coach noted. "Once the tackle 
positions became consistent, that 
was theonly thing wedidn'thave." 

. EldoradoseniorJasonTaborand 
junior John Blake have teamed 
with senioroffensive guard Howie 
McGowan, considered the top 
college prospect in the area. Mike 
Shappie, a senior center, fills out 
the line. 

Through eight games this sea- 
son, the Sundevils' defense has 
posted two shutouts. No team has 
scored more than 16 points against 
Eldorado in the Sundevils'current 
five-game winning streak. 

Mitchell said senior middle 
linebacker Dion Johnson and jun- 
ior defensive back Max Mitchell 
Oeading the team with five inter- 
ceptions) have keyed Eldorado's 
defensive resurgence. 

"[The defense] has been real 
solid all year," he said. They've 
had their moments when they gave 
up the big play, but that has not 
happened too much." 

Whitehead said the Wolves 
welcome the challenge of the 
Sundevils' talented lineup. 

"There's no pressure on us," the 
coach said. "We're playing a good 
football team. It comes ^wn to 
how you want to end your season." 

Wolves' notes 
•Whitehead said in the opinion 

of Basic defensive coach John 
Wise, the Wolves stand a "good 
chance" to beat Eldorado if they 
can hold the Sundevils to 21 

I KEEPING THE DRIVE ALIVE—Wolves junior wide receiver 
I Richie Montane (22) gets a leg up on the Las^gas defense Friday 
jat Butcher Field. Montano caught three passes for 43 yards 
i against the Wildcats. On defense, he blocked an extra point and 
; batted down Las Vegas' try for a field goal in overtime. 

Photo by Dave PhlUips 

ON THE BALL 

points. Eldorado has tallied at least 
32 points in its last four games. 

"TTiat's putting a lot of pressure 
on the offense," Whitehead said. 

•Basic High senior Kevin Ruth 
may start at center, the Wolves 
coach said. Ruth missed more than 
a month of action after breaking a 

bone in his left leg Sept. 7. 
Wolves wide rec«iver- 

comerback Sean Maitire, bothered 
by a sore elbow in past weeks, 

will likely stait &. both positions 
versus Eldorado. 

"We'rcas healthy as we've ever 
been all year," Whitehead said. 

Lady Wolves end home season 
with rousing three-game win 

By Pat McDonnell 
News Sports Editor 

There have been many struggles 
for the Basic High varsity vol- 
leyball team this season. In its 
first 16 matches, Basic had to 
endure the pain of 14 defeats and 
the heartbreak of a seven-game 
losing streak. 

But the Lady Wolves reversed 
their fortunes Tuesday in their 
final home match of the season 
against the Western High Lady 
Warriors. After losing the open- 
ing game to Western by a 15-11 
score, Basic revived for a pair of 
15-13 victories to win its third 
conference contest 

The clutch serving and setting 
of Karey Stumbaugh and the 
strong net attack provided by 
Candle Ehric, Melonie Soffer and 
Tera Ferguson allowed the Lady 
Wolves to record the comeback 
win. Stumbaugh, a Basic High 
junior, had 37 assists and served 
the match-deciding point. Diric 
posted six kills while fellow jun- 
ior Ferguson and Lady Wolves 
senior Soffer each had five kiUs. 

"We came back strong and 
hard," Stumbaugh said after the 
match. "It wasn't just one person 
who wcm the game, everybody 
was consistent." 

Basic Head Coach C.J. Curry 
agreed, noting the Lady Wolves' 
recovery from a 11-3 deficit in the 
second game. 

"The kids realized that this was 
the last time Melonie and [class- 
mate Tammy McMuUin] would 
be playing here. They didn't want 
them to go out [as losers]. 

"We had our down side," Curry 
said. "But for team unity, this 
brought out the best in them." 

The victory improved Basic's 
record to 3-14. The Lady Wolves 
trail 4-13 Las Vegas High, the 
fourth-place team in the Sunrise 
Division, by a game entering 
today's final regular-season 
matches. If Basic defeats Bishop 
Gonnan today and Las Vegas 
loses at Eldorado, a coin flip will 
determine which team earns the 
Sunrise fourth seed in next week's 
Southern Zone playoffs. 

Western High took eariy control 
of Tuesday's match with the Lady 
Wolves, rallying for six straight 
points after the teams had battled 
to a 7-7 tie in the opening game. 
The Lady Warriors' Kassie 
Qothicr posted all of her team's 
service points during the nm and 
teammates Canie Walters and Rae 
Harwell pitched in with kills. 

Basic set the stage for a series of 

comebacks, charging to four con- 
secutive points to narrow 
Western's lead to 13-11. Junior 
Becky Whetstone, who led the 
Lady Wolves with eight service 
points in the match, kept the Lady 

Warriors off balance with short 
serves. 

But Western's AnitaPeay over- 
powered Basic with two serves 
and the Lady Warriors took the 
first game, 15-11. 

In the second game. Western 
drove to a 9-3 lead behind the net 
play of Ericka Rockwood and 
Lorae McGowan. The pair, who 
combined for eight kills, were re- 
sponsible for three points in a 
surge that had the Lady Warriors 
in control of the match. 

After Miciiael Spencer served 
for two more Western points for 
an 11-3 edge. Basis started its 
comeback. Soffer posted a pair of 
service points and Kristen 
Stumbaugh hit a winning spike as 
the Lady Wolves trailed, 11-6. 

McGowan drove a spike into 
the net and Basic's Dirk followed 
with a kill. The Lady Warriors 
failed to return Ferguson's next 
serve and Basic had cut the 
Western lead to 11-9. 

Then the momentum switched 
again. On Feay's serve at 11-9, 
Basic erred on a spike and 

Rockwood moved Western within 
two points of winning the match 
when she nailed a kill. 

Following a side-out for Basic, 
Rockwood hit a spike wide and 
Dirk scored a service point to 
create a 13-13 tie. Neither team 
was able to score a point on serve 
until the Lady Warriors botched 
Whetstone's serve. 

Needing a point to win the 
second game, Basic was saved by 
Karey Stumbaugh. The front-row 
player tipped the ball just overthe 
net for the winning point after a 
long rally. 

In the final game, the two teams 
traded points with neither side 
able to build an advantage of more 
thanfourpoints. At 12-12, Karey 
Stumbaugh bagged another short 
hit for a point and Western was 
unable to return Soffer's serve, 
leading to a 14-12 Basic edge. 

On Stumbaugh's last serve. 
Western suffered from a poor 
second hit and the ball fell to the 
floor without a remm. 

"The kids deserved this one," 
Curry said. "They've been through 

everything they could possi Wy go 
through." 

The Lady Wolves varsity trav- 
els to Bishop Gorman at 4 p.m. 
today for its last match before 
zone play begins. The Lady Gaels 
aJfe 1-16 overall. 

In junior varsity action Tues- 
day, Basic gained a 5-15, 15-11, 
15-13 triumph over the JV Lady 
Warriors. The Lady Wolves are 
11-6 for the season. 

Basic Head Coach Diane 
Hernandez said the turning point 
for the Lady Wolves was im- 
proved passing in the final game. 
The coach said strong, accurate 
serving also helped Basic's quick 
recovery. 

Regina Kilar boosted the Lady 
Wolves' attack at the net. Team- 
mates Julie Walkemeyer and 
Bridgett Bagwell paced Basic at 
the service line. Alicia Paine pro- 
vided leadership in the front row, 
Hernandez said. 

The Lady Wolves' JV meets 
Bishop Gorman in a 3 p.m. road 
match today. 

DEUCATE TOUCH—Basic High sophomore 
Karey Stumbaugh, pictured at right in last 
week's varsity volleyball match at Las Vegas, 

had 37 assists Tuesday in the Lady Wolves' win 
over Western High. 

Photo by Dave Phillips 

Up-and-down sports performances make for lively close to October 

By Pat McDonneU, 
This much is known] 

about the recent EvandcrJ 
Holyfield-Buster Douglas j 
heavyweight champion-1 
ship fight at The Mirage: [ 

[ Holyfield showed he had a I 
big heart and a hard right I 
hand, Douglas displayed a 
sporadic big punch (or is it 

: big pauhch?) and fight fans 
jHow know for certain that i  ,,   <,.„i»_^~„ 
Ticither of these gendemen bears any resemblance 
to Joe Louis. 

From tiie first bell, Holyfield was purposefiil, 
exhibiting the kind of determination that would 
soon make short woric of Douglas. While Holyfield 
skillfully set up power punches with nifty left jabs, 
Douglas looked dull and a touch unmotivated. 

The challenger continued to make the most of 
his 38-pound weight disparity as he denied Dou- 
glas an opening, then took the offensive in the third 
round. It was Holyfield's fight from the begiiming. 

When the knockout punch came, Douglas was 
not prepared to defend himself. The one-hit won- 
der had just thrown an uppercut and in seconds, 
Douglas was crumpling to the canvas. 

The Holyfield right cross that ended the fight 

should serve as a revelation to boxing buffs. The 
newly crowned and undefeated heavyweight 
champion has genuine heavyweight power. 
Holyfield can stand toe-to-toe witii an opponent 
and do real damage. 

Last Thursday, Evander Holyfield was as explo- 
sive as The Mirage's pre-fight fireworks. 

Former Basic football players 
make headlines again 

UNLV freshman linebacker Keith Clough started 
last Saturday's Big West Conference game at Utah 
State. The former two-way player at Basic High 

School had six tackles agaii^st the Aggies—in- 
creasing his season tackle total to 29. Qough also 
forced a Utah State ftunble in the game. 

And in the professional football ranks. San Di- 
ego Chargere linebacker Henry Rolling led his 
team's defense Sunday in a 41 -10 Uirashing of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Rolling, a Basic High 
defensive back in die eariy 1980s, recorded six 
tackles and one fumble recovery against the Bucs. 

Is it time to botUe Henderson water after such 
sports success? Probably not, because I have been 
drinking that liquid for a year and haven't run a 
decent post panem in months. 

1 
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HOLDING THE HARDWARE—Chris Douglas of the Lake 
Mead Lounge men's softball team held the championship trophy 
last week after the team had clinched the Parks and Recreation C 
Division title. Lake Mead Lounge compiled a 12-2 overall record. 

Photo by Dave Phillips 

Lines from 
the Lanes 

By Ruth Soehlke 
600 CLUB ANNUAL SINGLES HELD AT EL RANCHO: 

The 600 Club of Southern Nevada will hold its annual Singles 
Championship Tournament Nov. 17 at the El Rancho Lanes. 
The tourney begins at noon. The singles championship will con- 
sist of two divisions, Division I for 165 averages and above; 
Division II for averages of 164 and lower. 

The entry fee is $15 per bowler for the scratch event which 
will consist of three games across six lanes. 

Any bowler qualifying for national 600 Club membership prior 
to the close of entries may apply for membership and gain 
eligibility to enter the tournament. New members have 30 days 
after applying for membership to purchase their official 600 
Club shirts. 

Current $2 dues may be included with the tourney entry fee. 
Mail entries to Mary Sparrow, secretary by Nov. 15. 

LAS VEGAN KLOEMPKEN SHINES IN HARDEE'S 
DELUXE TOURNAMENT: Sam's Town Casino hosted the 
Hardee's Deluxe Bowling Tournament last week. Just 15 Las 
Vegas bowlers competed in the event, but several local entrants 
cashed in on the $750,000 prize fund. 

Steve Kloempken, who will be on the 1991 Team USA bowl- 
ing squad, took second place for a $65,000 award. Others from 
Las Vegas who earned more than the $1,000 entry fee were: 
Dan Nadeau, $3,775; Eris S. Handegard, $1,500 and Stanton 
Brown, Jr., $1,500. 

ROBERT EIGHMY ROLLS HIGH GAME IN LEAGUE: 
High scores from Sam's Town in the Miller Lite Mirabelli League 
include: a near-perfect game of 296 and a 674 series by Robert 
Eighmy; a high series of 277-695 by Jan Barnowsky; Jim Jakus, 
688; Alvelino Martinez's 678 and Jeff Barnes' 667. More high 
games were bowled by Bruce Carter (258), Lee Struble (258), 
Bob Joyce (257) and Scott Andrews (257). 

BEN WARD LEAGUE RESULTS: The Mavericks lead the 
league by one game with 23 wins. Jim Gregory, bowling for 
Book Round-Up, tied the season's high-game score of 268 and 
added a 247 and 207 total for a new season-high series of 722. 
Chester Ahola bowled games of 215-211-209 for a 635 total. 
Other top scores were posted by: Ron Dixon, 237-221-634; Joe 
Purpura, 253-618; Gary Bondurant, 211-207-602; David Dib- 
ble, 218-602. 

Other score highs: Steve TuUis, 216-201-598; Tom Galante, 
243-587; Jeff Rinker, 213-201-584; Tom Soehlke, 215-575; 
LeRoy Tryon. 212-206-571; Mel Breining, 224-570; Les Booth, 
202-566; John Haddad, 213-565; Mike Schollian, 204-562; Onidio 
Mirabal, 218-561 and Ray Gonzales, 202-558. 

Other high scores were: Richard Welsh, 202-558; Ron English, 
211-556; Craig Spittell, 201-551; Harvey Spittel, 219-550; Joe 
Pilon, 214-547; KeUey Roundy, 209-543; Ken Blaise, 542;Steven 
Brown, 202-541; Lewis Roelfs, 224-540; Jim BodeU, 539; Ron 
Davenport, 539; Dee Wages, 205-531; Steve Angell, 528; John 
Selby, 203-527; Doug Roundy, 208-525; Bobby Springer, 
206-524; Lyle Thomas, 517; Ralph Fyke, Jr., 515; Jerry Nakaya, 
514; Morris Seguin, 510; Mike Bergemeyer, 502; Terry Dwy, 
502; and Lee Morris, 501. Tony Valdez rolled a 208 and Don 
Barker reached 202. 

HENDERSON HOUSEWIVES RESULTS: Eldorado 
Casino leads the league with 24 total games won. The Eldorado 
trio also took high team series with 1,795 total pins. Ruby 
Hawkins paced the team with a 221-556, 257-674 handicap. 
Rainbow Casino bowled high team game of 630. Louise Higgins 
rolled high scratch game of 223 for a 505 series. 
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Large Pepperoni 
or Any Large l-ltem 

PIZZA 
ONLY 

Henderson 
Boulder Hwy & Lake Mead Dr 565-5757 

off Good Only W;i»< Ttiii Coupon • Nol Good Wilti Any CMiw ORw • Plaou Add Sol*i Tox And 
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Softball players vie for chance to compete against baseball pros 
Softball teams throughout 

tlife Vnited States will converge 
on Las^ Vegas Nov. 16-18 to 
compete in the Field of Dreams 
tournament. Championship 
teams will eventually play a 
Softball team composed of ma- 
jor league baseball players. 

Formerly  known  as  the 

HPRD Adult Softball 
Final Fall League Standings 

Men's C Division 

Team W   L   T 

•Lake Mead Lounge 2   2 0 
Trading Brothers U   3 0 

Sidelines GV 9   5 0 

Gargis Realty 9   5 0 
Alder Construction 7   7 0 

Lomprey Invest. 4 10 0 

Blackballed 4 10 0 
Cavemen 0 14 0 

*Won league championship 

Results 
Gargis 7, Lomprey 0 
Blackballed 7, Cavemen 0 
Trading Bros. 15, Alder 2 
Sidelines GV 16, Lake Mead 
Lounge 15" 

Men's D Division 
Final Fall League Standings 

Team W   L   T 

'Sierra Printing 11   3 0 

Paul's Backhoe 10   4 0 

Atta Boy 9   5 0 

Mt. View Water Sport 8   5 0 

Fantasy Video 7   7 0 

Neighborhood Church 5   9 0 

Century Steel 3 11 0 
Medicar 2 11 0 

"Won league championship 

Results 
Npighborhood 30, Medicar 
20 
Mt. View 16, Fantasy 5 
Paul's 11, Atta Boy 8 
Sierra 15, Century 9 

Joanne Engle Memorial Soft- 
ball Toimiament, the event has 
been renamed to encompass a 
variety of activities. The name 
change came about because of 
the success of the Universal 
Studios hit movie, "Field of 
Dreams" and an American 
Cancer Society volunteer nam- 
ed AUn Freedman. 

Co-rec League 
(Standings as of Oct. 29) 

Team , W   L   T 

Henderson Stars 113 0 

Henderson Home News 10   4 0 

Ebasco Construction 8   6 0 
APL Thrashers 5   9 0 

Franklin Brothers 4   8 0 
Hole Diggers 2 10 0 

Results 
Ebasco 32, Franklin Bros. 2 
Ebasco 17, Franklin Bros. 16 
Stars 17, APL 3 
Stars 14, APL 4 
Home News 7, Hole Diggers 
0 
Home News 11, Hole Diggers 
0 

Men's 16 and Over 
Basketball 

Fall Standings 
(as of Oct. 29) 

Team W   L   T 

Macintosh Comm. 10   2 0 

Subway 10   2 0 

Boulder Auto Parts 7   5 0 

Culbert 6   6 0 

Hutchins Drywall 3   9 0 

Gold Bond 0 12 0 

Results 
Macintosh 64, Hutchins 58 
Subway 81, Culbert 74 
Boulder   Auto   100,   Gold 
Bond 62   

MAKING STRIDES FOR TEAM—Basic High sophomore Lucia 
Chan, pictured at center in last weekend's Sunrise-Sunset Con- 
ference championships, will try to help the Lady Wolves' cross 
country team defend its Southern Zone title Saturday. 

Photo by Dave Phillips 

Now you have a better 
way to keep trash in its 
place...rent a 

mobile Toter 
REPLACES FOUR 
20 GALLON 
TRASH CANS! 

25« Each For To Go Orders • Expires 11/15/90 J  ^\ 

Silver State Disposal Service Inc, 
770 E. Sahara Avenue 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 

735-5151 

For more information on the 
American Cancer Society's 

Field of Dreams softball tour- 
nament, or to register a team, 

caU 798-6877. 

The November tournament 

is a USSSA sanctioned, double- 

elimination event. Men's A,BiC 

HPRD Volleyball League 
Final Fall Standings 

Team W   L   T 

and D-Division teams will play 
from 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16 
through 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
18. AH participants wiD receive 
a special Field of Dreams event 
T-shirt. Key players from win- 
ning teams in each division will 
be eligible to retvun Sunday, 
February 3, 1991 to play the 
pro players. 

Civic Center League- 
Diamond Division 

Team W   L   T 

"The Greasers 12   0 0 

Low Down 7   5 0 

Lake Las Vegas 4   8 0 

Silver Rowe Kennels 111 0 
*Won league championship 

HPRD Soccer 

Final First-Half Standings 
Civic Center League- 

Silver Division 

* Cougars 

Bulldogs 

Masters 

Thunderbolts 

GV Crushers 

Scorpions 

Dolphins 

Streaks 

Cobras 

6   0 

0   6   0 

*Won first-half championship 

Silver Springs League- 
Silver Division 

Team W   L   T     Team W   L   T 

'Chargers 

Knights 
Super Kickers 

Ninjas 

Warriors 

Wolves 

Bombers 

"Won first-half championship 

Civic Center League- 
Gold Division 

'Warriors 

Blue Thunder 
Ninjas 

Rockets 

Hornets 

Shooting Stars 

Goalbusters 

Raiders 

Rebels 

Team W   L   T 

*Won first-half championship 

Silver Springs League- 
Gold Division 

"Henderson Hawks 

Lazers 

Canaries 

Hurricanes 

Wazodieeos 

Rebels 

Strikers 

6   0   0 

4   2   0 

2 

4 

4 

4 

5 

Team W   L   T 

"Destroyers 

Cougars 

Rowdies 

Strikers 

Jets 

5 1 0 

5 1 0 

2 2 2 

1 4 1 

0 5 1 

"Won first-half championship "Won first-half championship 

Let Me 
Entertain 

You... 
niargartta.'Vllle 
1    0    U • N • G • E 

Live entertainment and dancing. 
Featuring 

Billy Ledbetter 
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Sports 
Most rabbitt arc nocturnal craaturaa, prafarring to aat and play from dutk 
until dawn. During tha day th«y raat and aloap. 

Wheelchair basketball camp to be conducted at UNLV 
Dave Kiley, one of today's 

leading wheelchair basketball 
players, will conduct a wheelchair 
basketball camp at the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas today 
through Sunday. Camp drills will 
focus on shooting techniques, 
scoring and offensive strategy. 
Both players and coaches are in- 

vited to attend. 
Special appearances by Jerry 

TarkanianandtheUNLVRunnin' 
Rebels are scheduled. Darryl 
Waller, Ron Alsup and Jim Miller 
of the U.S. National Team plus 
Frank Bums, a former U.S.A. 
Paralympic coach, will assist with 
the camp. 

Oaidelines 
By Jim Goff 

How much of an effect does the weather have on fishing? A great 
deal if you consider all of the variables that can be involved. Fish react 
to weather just like other animals and humans. The best measure of 
how the fish will be reacting is to see how you feel yourself. If you feel 
sluggish, or just plain lazy, there is a good chance that the fish will 
react the same way. 

Another way is to watch the birds and otherfarm animals. If they are 
all laying down or setting all fluffed up, seemingly sleeping, then the 
fish will react the same. 

Normally, fish are most difficult to catch when the barometer is 
falling or on a ftill mooa 

The best fishing is always the second or third day of clear skies on 
a rising or steady barometer. Fish are always active on a quarter moon 
phase, either before or after the full moon. 

Another factor that will turn fishing off completely is a sudden cold 
front accompanied by high winds that can drop the water temperature 
two to 10 degrees overnight. 

Tournament Bass anglers almost always hate to face a cold front 
followed by blue bird days. Records of tournaments held during those 
conditions indicate a very poor success rate. 

Cable television weather stations are fairiy accurate and weather 
has to be considered any time you plan a fishing trip. 

Striper fishing has been excellent this past week. There are two 
different bites taking place at the same time. An early morning boil has 
been lasting forup to ahournearthe Vegas Wash Marina and an active 
deep water bite has been holding up from approximately day light to 
10 tjn. in the deep chaimel near G Buoy. 

Anglen using bait, jigging spoons and down riggers are taking 
Stripers in the four- to seven-pound class. The fish are suspended from 
75 to 95 feet and prefer chartreuse colored jigs or twister tails. Gold 
jigging spoons seem to be out fishing silver at those depths. 

Many anglers new to down rigging are having trouble getting their 
lures to track at those depths. The problem is. even with 10-pound 
down rigger weights, they are not allowing for the swing back of the 
cable and weight at those depths. With a 10-pound down rigger 
weight, there is almost a ten percent swing-up due to water resistance. 
In order to compensate for this, and to have your lure track at—say 90 
feet, you have to let out approximately 105 feet of line to allow for the 
swing up or drag factor. 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife has been working under cover 
the past several weeks and has written numerous citations forover size 
shad nets and fishing inside the harbors. 

It's tempting to go inside the harbor when you see acres of stripers 
boiling in there, but the fine just isn't worth it. 

Keep your hooks sharp and good fishing! 

Kiley has made the All-Ameri- 
can Team 11 times, and the U.S. 
Paralympic and Pan American 
Teams three times each. As coach 
and player for the Casa Colina 
Condors, he has led the team to 
six national championships in the 
past nine years. Kiley also won a 
gold medal as a member of the 

'Camp Bighorn' 
to set up at 

Hemenway Harbor 
More than 500 Boys Scouts and 

approximately 100 adult Boy 
Scout leaders will camp at 
Hemenway Harbor Campground 
Friday and Saturday in the annual 
Fall Camporee,"CampBighoni." 

The Boy Scouts will participate 
in a broad range of challenging, 
competitive and exciting Scout 
activities, a Scout spokesperson 
said. 

Each event wiU be designed to 
teach or reinforce Scouting skills 
that will help the boys advance, 
they added. 

The panicipants will set upcamp 
on Friday evening and a campfire 
progra« will begin at 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday's activities include an 
openingxeremony at 8:30 a.m. 
and skill events-^ 9 a.m. Skill 
events include sare^y, cooking 
skills, map and compass skills, 
lashing, knots and first aid. 

A catapult competition will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. when Scout 
patrols will work together to 
construct catapults by lashing 
poles together, using catapult dp- 
signs supplied to them before the 
camporee. A catapult war follows 
at 2:30 p.m. Patrols will compete 
using their pioneer catapults to 
throw waterballoons fordistance. 

Vegas Valley history 
to be performed 

The Rainbow Company will 
perform "Written in Water," a 
rendition of the Las Vegas 
Valley's history. Tickets cost $4 
for adults, $3 students and seniors 
and $1 for children 12 and 
younger. 

For reservations, call 386-6553. 

ELECT 
JEAN DUTTON 

He's The ManI 

CLARK COUNTY ASSESSOR 

IHJEGUJY   EXPH/fNCf    fURNESS 
Paid Political. Paid by Jaan Dutton 

1988 Paralympic Team. 
When Kiley is not competing in 

basketball or any other of the many 
sports that he participates in, he is 
director of the Community 
Wheelchair Sports Program at 
Casa Colina Hospital He is also a 
member of Team Quickie and a 
Technical Consultant for Quickie 
Designs. 

The camp will be co-sponsored 
by the city of Las Vegas Adaptive 
Recreation Division, the Lakeside 
Auxiliary and Quickie Designs. 

KflRdTE-DO 
Way.>of the Empty Hand 

CONHDENCE TAUGHT HERE 

GUARANTEED 
Evaryont Walcoma 

387-5885 

EXCALIBUR RACE 
& SPORTS BOOK 

EVBIY WtDNESDAY 
FMSTPOSTim 

$10 ONE-TIME BnRYFB 
• mS T-SMRT OR lUr WITH ENTRY 

•100H RETURN OF PRIZE MONEY 

m$$m 
HOTEL / CASINO / LAS VEGAS 

FOR MORE 
INFORAAATION 597-7777 

10 MINUTE 

LUB^ 

TERRIBLE'S 
LUBE 

•CHANGE THE OIL 
•CHANGE THE FILTER 
•COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBE 

•CHECK AND FILL THE BATTERY 
•CHECK AND FILL THE BRAKE FLUID 

Jl     -CHECK AND FILL POWER STEERING 
^P lit^ -CHECK AND FILL DIFFERENTIAL 

••CHECK AND FILL TRANSMISSION 
•CHECK AND FILL TIRES ,• 
•CHECK AND FILL WINDSHIELD WASHER 
•CHECK AND CLEAN AIR FILTER 
•WASH WINDSHIELDS 

We are "The Professionals" 
WE FEATURE PENNZOL AIR AND OIL FILTEI 

$1995 
W* Do OomMtIc & Foratgn Cm 

and Motor HomM 

^ 

-COUPON . miidq^t::. 

306 N. Boulder Highway 
M84 Anniii Oikley 
(Sunset & Annie Oakley) 
2718 E. Troplcana 
(Corner E. Trop. & Harrison 

$300 OFF 
i     FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE 
I WE FEATURE PENNZOIL AIR AND OIL RLTERS 

Expire* Nov. 30,1990 

FREE CAR WASH WITH FUU SERVICE 

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THESE LOW, LOW PRICES! 
SPORT KING RADIAL PATHFINDER RADIAL        ALL-SEASON KING RADIAL 

$57^ P20S/7M1S 

P215/75fllS 59* 
P235/7SB1$ 62" 
3O-9S0R-15  79" 

, 31-10S0mS  83" 
|32nS0R15 94" 
|33-12S0R1$ 99n 
J22*-75ni6     93" 
26S/7MIS 97H 

$6299 \/aiiP20S/7ill1( 

n\ifnnM „.e6" 
P235/75flli e«" 
LT236/7SRI5/C....-..J8" 
30-9S(«15/C 98" 
31-10S0niS/C 9S" 
31-1150R1S/C 102" 
33-12S0R1S/C 109" 
LT22V7MH/0 99" 

(.17.2 JO) 

$98?i,, 
B7S8-16.S/0   12" 
9S0B-16S/O $7" 

, 23S«ni6/D 12" 
23S4SB1S/E 17" 

l22S/75fl16/D 19" 
|245/7SR16/F 99" 

'Sorry, no l^ nmt 
(05-91) 

STEEL RADIAL METRIC B/W STEEL RADIAL WHITEWALL       ''"'°''ISS!t''pM'4h ''*°'*' 

'"'28?1 
165B13 j9" 
•175B14 33" 
1BSR14      33" 
•16SB1S 32" 

il7S-70fll3  34" 
19S/70R13 36" 

|l9S/70R14 37" 
•195/70R14 40" 
'Irtdicat*! 40.000 Mita 

Warranty 

$2199 mm   I PISS/I 

PII»/I0R13 
P19S/I0R13 
P1tS/7SR14 
P19S/7SA14 
P20V7SR14 
P205/7»15.... 
P21S/7SR1S.,.. 
P225/7W15.... 

YOKOHAMA 

AI09 
i95/WHn-i4 e?" 
20S/90HR-14 07" 
22S/90HR-14 102" 
105/90HR-15 92" 
20S/60HR-1S 100" 

78?.a, S760HR.14 AS09 
vast 

30/960n-15/C 93" 
31/1150R-15/C Ill" 

YI14 
31/1050R-15/C 99" 
31/I150H-15/C lOi" 

IRELLI 
165R-13F-4._  
P175/70R-13 P-44.... 
PiaS/70R-13 P-44.... 
P175/70MR-13 P-T7. 

..30" 

.44" 
.48" 
.59" 

210 STORES 
NATIONWIOE 

cujniUTiNa oun soth YIAII 

WHITE LETTER 

$4199 
^    I   P17S/r0R13 

P1»5/70BI3  4S" 
Pia5/70H14  SO" 
P19S/70R14  SI" 
P205/70H14  S2" 
P2IS/60ni4  i|M 
P23S/«onu  I3M 
-pi95/6onts     sa" 
•P20i/«0nt5  Jl" 
P23S/60ni5 93" 
P245/60RIS     it" 
P255/i0HIS it" 
P2l5/6i«15 S3" 

W^TISI 13 P-4 

P185/70HH-13 P-77 a- 
185/65R-15 P-8 72" 
195/«0HR 15 P-6 92" 
225/50VR 16 P-7 222" 

MBBB 

•MwnNi  :s!:s£±r*" 
• MTATNMi !-^»— 

7»4.433i 

"ASK ABOUT OUR FREE REPtACBMENT CERTIFICATE" 
•Mi N «•». JMO <£<«>*• MO N  NMM Wl f  rMMKt 

t7>-S3tS I't9»6 4]t-IOII 45II4U MSM74 

'( 
•MM 
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HOLDING THE HARDWARE—Chris Douglas of the Lake 
Mead Lounge men's softball team held the championship trophy 
last week after the team had clinched the Parks and Recreation C 
Division title. Lake Mead Lounge compiled a 12-2 overall record. 

Photo by Dave Phillips 

Lines from 
the Lanes 

By Ruth Soehlke 
600 CLUB ANNUAL SINGLES HELD AT EL RANCHO: 

The 600 Club of Southern Nevada will hold its annual Singles 
Championship Tournament Nov. 17 at the El Rancho Lanes. 
The tourney begins at noon. The singles championship will con- 
sist of two divisions, Division I for 165 averages and above; 
Division II for averages of 164 and lower. 

The entry fee is $15 per bowler for the scratch event which 
will consist of three games across six lanes. 

Any bowler qualifying for national 600 Club membership prior 
to the close of entries may apply for membership and gain 
eligibility to enter the tournament. New members have 30 days 
after applying for membership to purchase their official 600 
Club shirts. 

Current $2 dues may be included with the tourney entry fee. 
Mail entries to Mary Sparrow, secretary by Nov. 15. 

LAS VEGAN KLOEMPKEN SHINES IN HARDEE'S 
DELUXE TOURNAMENT: Sam's Town Casino hosted the 
Hardee's Deluxe Bowling Tournament last week. Just 15 Las 
Vegas bowlers competed in the event, but several local entrants 
cashed in on the $750,000 prize fund. 

Steve Kloempken, who will be on the 1991 Team USA bowl- 
ing squad, took second place for a $65,000 award. Others from 
Las Vegas who earned more than the $1,000 entry fee were: 
Dan Nadeau, $3,775; Eris S. Handegard, $1,500 and Stanton 
Brown, Jr., $1,500. 

ROBERT EIGHMY ROLLS HIGH GAME IN LEAGUE: 
High scores from Sam's Town in the Miller Lite Mirabelli League 
include: a near-perfect game of 296 and a 674 series by Robert 
Eighmy; a high series of 277-695 by Jan Barnowsky; Jim Jakus, 
688; Alvelino Martinez's 678 and Jeff Barnes' 667. More high 
games were bowled by Bruce Carter (258), Lee Struble (258), 
Bob Joyce (257) and Scott Andrews (257). 

BEN WARD LEAGUE RESULTS: The Mavericks lead the 
league by one game with 23 wins. Jim Gregory, bowling for 
Book Round-Up, tied the season's high-game score of 268 and 
added a 247 and 207 total for a new season-high series of 722. 
Chester Ahola bowled games of 215-211-209 for a 635 total. 
Other top scores were posted by: Ron Dixon, 237-221-634; Joe 
Purpura, 253-618; Gary Bondurant, 211-207-602; David Dib- 
ble, 218-602. 

Other score highs: Steve TuUis, 216-201-598; Tom Galante, 
243-587; Jeff Rinker, 213-201-584; Tom Soehlke, 215-575; 
LeRoy Tryon. 212-206-571; Mel Breining, 224-570; Les Booth, 
202-566; John Haddad, 213-565; Mike Schollian, 204-562; Onidio 
Mirabal, 218-561 and Ray Gonzales, 202-558. 

Other high scores were: Richard Welsh, 202-558; Ron English, 
211-556; Craig Spittell, 201-551; Harvey Spittel, 219-550; Joe 
Pilon, 214-547; KeUey Roundy, 209-543; Ken Blaise, 542;Steven 
Brown, 202-541; Lewis Roelfs, 224-540; Jim BodeU, 539; Ron 
Davenport, 539; Dee Wages, 205-531; Steve Angell, 528; John 
Selby, 203-527; Doug Roundy, 208-525; Bobby Springer, 
206-524; Lyle Thomas, 517; Ralph Fyke, Jr., 515; Jerry Nakaya, 
514; Morris Seguin, 510; Mike Bergemeyer, 502; Terry Dwy, 
502; and Lee Morris, 501. Tony Valdez rolled a 208 and Don 
Barker reached 202. 

HENDERSON HOUSEWIVES RESULTS: Eldorado 
Casino leads the league with 24 total games won. The Eldorado 
trio also took high team series with 1,795 total pins. Ruby 
Hawkins paced the team with a 221-556, 257-674 handicap. 
Rainbow Casino bowled high team game of 630. Louise Higgins 
rolled high scratch game of 223 for a 505 series. 
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Large Pepperoni 
or Any Large l-ltem 

PIZZA 
ONLY 

Henderson 
Boulder Hwy & Lake Mead Dr 565-5757 

off Good Only W;i»< Ttiii Coupon • Nol Good Wilti Any CMiw ORw • Plaou Add Sol*i Tox And 
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Softball players vie for chance to compete against baseball pros 
Softball teams throughout 

tlife Vnited States will converge 
on Las^ Vegas Nov. 16-18 to 
compete in the Field of Dreams 
tournament. Championship 
teams will eventually play a 
Softball team composed of ma- 
jor league baseball players. 

Formerly  known  as  the 

HPRD Adult Softball 
Final Fall League Standings 

Men's C Division 

Team W   L   T 

•Lake Mead Lounge 2   2 0 
Trading Brothers U   3 0 

Sidelines GV 9   5 0 

Gargis Realty 9   5 0 
Alder Construction 7   7 0 

Lomprey Invest. 4 10 0 

Blackballed 4 10 0 
Cavemen 0 14 0 

*Won league championship 

Results 
Gargis 7, Lomprey 0 
Blackballed 7, Cavemen 0 
Trading Bros. 15, Alder 2 
Sidelines GV 16, Lake Mead 
Lounge 15" 

Men's D Division 
Final Fall League Standings 

Team W   L   T 

'Sierra Printing 11   3 0 

Paul's Backhoe 10   4 0 

Atta Boy 9   5 0 

Mt. View Water Sport 8   5 0 

Fantasy Video 7   7 0 

Neighborhood Church 5   9 0 

Century Steel 3 11 0 
Medicar 2 11 0 

"Won league championship 

Results 
Npighborhood 30, Medicar 
20 
Mt. View 16, Fantasy 5 
Paul's 11, Atta Boy 8 
Sierra 15, Century 9 

Joanne Engle Memorial Soft- 
ball Toimiament, the event has 
been renamed to encompass a 
variety of activities. The name 
change came about because of 
the success of the Universal 
Studios hit movie, "Field of 
Dreams" and an American 
Cancer Society volunteer nam- 
ed AUn Freedman. 

Co-rec League 
(Standings as of Oct. 29) 

Team , W   L   T 

Henderson Stars 113 0 

Henderson Home News 10   4 0 

Ebasco Construction 8   6 0 
APL Thrashers 5   9 0 

Franklin Brothers 4   8 0 
Hole Diggers 2 10 0 

Results 
Ebasco 32, Franklin Bros. 2 
Ebasco 17, Franklin Bros. 16 
Stars 17, APL 3 
Stars 14, APL 4 
Home News 7, Hole Diggers 
0 
Home News 11, Hole Diggers 
0 

Men's 16 and Over 
Basketball 

Fall Standings 
(as of Oct. 29) 

Team W   L   T 

Macintosh Comm. 10   2 0 

Subway 10   2 0 

Boulder Auto Parts 7   5 0 

Culbert 6   6 0 

Hutchins Drywall 3   9 0 

Gold Bond 0 12 0 

Results 
Macintosh 64, Hutchins 58 
Subway 81, Culbert 74 
Boulder   Auto   100,   Gold 
Bond 62   

MAKING STRIDES FOR TEAM—Basic High sophomore Lucia 
Chan, pictured at center in last weekend's Sunrise-Sunset Con- 
ference championships, will try to help the Lady Wolves' cross 
country team defend its Southern Zone title Saturday. 

Photo by Dave Phillips 

Now you have a better 
way to keep trash in its 
place...rent a 

mobile Toter 
REPLACES FOUR 
20 GALLON 
TRASH CANS! 

25« Each For To Go Orders • Expires 11/15/90 J  ^\ 

Silver State Disposal Service Inc, 
770 E. Sahara Avenue 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 

735-5151 

For more information on the 
American Cancer Society's 

Field of Dreams softball tour- 
nament, or to register a team, 

caU 798-6877. 

The November tournament 

is a USSSA sanctioned, double- 

elimination event. Men's A,BiC 

HPRD Volleyball League 
Final Fall Standings 

Team W   L   T 

and D-Division teams will play 
from 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 16 
through 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
18. AH participants wiD receive 
a special Field of Dreams event 
T-shirt. Key players from win- 
ning teams in each division will 
be eligible to retvun Sunday, 
February 3, 1991 to play the 
pro players. 

Civic Center League- 
Diamond Division 

Team W   L   T 

"The Greasers 12   0 0 

Low Down 7   5 0 

Lake Las Vegas 4   8 0 

Silver Rowe Kennels 111 0 
*Won league championship 

HPRD Soccer 

Final First-Half Standings 
Civic Center League- 

Silver Division 

* Cougars 

Bulldogs 

Masters 

Thunderbolts 

GV Crushers 

Scorpions 

Dolphins 

Streaks 

Cobras 

6   0 

0   6   0 

*Won first-half championship 

Silver Springs League- 
Silver Division 

Team W   L   T     Team W   L   T 

'Chargers 

Knights 
Super Kickers 

Ninjas 

Warriors 

Wolves 

Bombers 

"Won first-half championship 

Civic Center League- 
Gold Division 

'Warriors 

Blue Thunder 
Ninjas 

Rockets 

Hornets 

Shooting Stars 

Goalbusters 

Raiders 

Rebels 

Team W   L   T 

*Won first-half championship 

Silver Springs League- 
Gold Division 

"Henderson Hawks 

Lazers 

Canaries 

Hurricanes 

Wazodieeos 

Rebels 

Strikers 

6   0   0 

4   2   0 

2 

4 

4 

4 

5 

Team W   L   T 

"Destroyers 

Cougars 

Rowdies 

Strikers 

Jets 

5 1 0 

5 1 0 

2 2 2 

1 4 1 

0 5 1 

"Won first-half championship "Won first-half championship 
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Featuring 
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Sports 
Most rabbitt arc nocturnal craaturaa, prafarring to aat and play from dutk 
until dawn. During tha day th«y raat and aloap. 

Wheelchair basketball camp to be conducted at UNLV 
Dave Kiley, one of today's 

leading wheelchair basketball 
players, will conduct a wheelchair 
basketball camp at the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas today 
through Sunday. Camp drills will 
focus on shooting techniques, 
scoring and offensive strategy. 
Both players and coaches are in- 

vited to attend. 
Special appearances by Jerry 

TarkanianandtheUNLVRunnin' 
Rebels are scheduled. Darryl 
Waller, Ron Alsup and Jim Miller 
of the U.S. National Team plus 
Frank Bums, a former U.S.A. 
Paralympic coach, will assist with 
the camp. 

Oaidelines 
By Jim Goff 

How much of an effect does the weather have on fishing? A great 
deal if you consider all of the variables that can be involved. Fish react 
to weather just like other animals and humans. The best measure of 
how the fish will be reacting is to see how you feel yourself. If you feel 
sluggish, or just plain lazy, there is a good chance that the fish will 
react the same way. 

Another way is to watch the birds and otherfarm animals. If they are 
all laying down or setting all fluffed up, seemingly sleeping, then the 
fish will react the same. 

Normally, fish are most difficult to catch when the barometer is 
falling or on a ftill mooa 

The best fishing is always the second or third day of clear skies on 
a rising or steady barometer. Fish are always active on a quarter moon 
phase, either before or after the full moon. 

Another factor that will turn fishing off completely is a sudden cold 
front accompanied by high winds that can drop the water temperature 
two to 10 degrees overnight. 

Tournament Bass anglers almost always hate to face a cold front 
followed by blue bird days. Records of tournaments held during those 
conditions indicate a very poor success rate. 

Cable television weather stations are fairiy accurate and weather 
has to be considered any time you plan a fishing trip. 

Striper fishing has been excellent this past week. There are two 
different bites taking place at the same time. An early morning boil has 
been lasting forup to ahournearthe Vegas Wash Marina and an active 
deep water bite has been holding up from approximately day light to 
10 tjn. in the deep chaimel near G Buoy. 

Anglen using bait, jigging spoons and down riggers are taking 
Stripers in the four- to seven-pound class. The fish are suspended from 
75 to 95 feet and prefer chartreuse colored jigs or twister tails. Gold 
jigging spoons seem to be out fishing silver at those depths. 

Many anglers new to down rigging are having trouble getting their 
lures to track at those depths. The problem is. even with 10-pound 
down rigger weights, they are not allowing for the swing back of the 
cable and weight at those depths. With a 10-pound down rigger 
weight, there is almost a ten percent swing-up due to water resistance. 
In order to compensate for this, and to have your lure track at—say 90 
feet, you have to let out approximately 105 feet of line to allow for the 
swing up or drag factor. 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife has been working under cover 
the past several weeks and has written numerous citations forover size 
shad nets and fishing inside the harbors. 

It's tempting to go inside the harbor when you see acres of stripers 
boiling in there, but the fine just isn't worth it. 

Keep your hooks sharp and good fishing! 

Kiley has made the All-Ameri- 
can Team 11 times, and the U.S. 
Paralympic and Pan American 
Teams three times each. As coach 
and player for the Casa Colina 
Condors, he has led the team to 
six national championships in the 
past nine years. Kiley also won a 
gold medal as a member of the 

'Camp Bighorn' 
to set up at 

Hemenway Harbor 
More than 500 Boys Scouts and 

approximately 100 adult Boy 
Scout leaders will camp at 
Hemenway Harbor Campground 
Friday and Saturday in the annual 
Fall Camporee,"CampBighoni." 

The Boy Scouts will participate 
in a broad range of challenging, 
competitive and exciting Scout 
activities, a Scout spokesperson 
said. 

Each event wiU be designed to 
teach or reinforce Scouting skills 
that will help the boys advance, 
they added. 

The panicipants will set upcamp 
on Friday evening and a campfire 
progra« will begin at 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday's activities include an 
openingxeremony at 8:30 a.m. 
and skill events-^ 9 a.m. Skill 
events include sare^y, cooking 
skills, map and compass skills, 
lashing, knots and first aid. 

A catapult competition will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. when Scout 
patrols will work together to 
construct catapults by lashing 
poles together, using catapult dp- 
signs supplied to them before the 
camporee. A catapult war follows 
at 2:30 p.m. Patrols will compete 
using their pioneer catapults to 
throw waterballoons fordistance. 

Vegas Valley history 
to be performed 

The Rainbow Company will 
perform "Written in Water," a 
rendition of the Las Vegas 
Valley's history. Tickets cost $4 
for adults, $3 students and seniors 
and $1 for children 12 and 
younger. 

For reservations, call 386-6553. 

ELECT 
JEAN DUTTON 

He's The ManI 

CLARK COUNTY ASSESSOR 

IHJEGUJY   EXPH/fNCf    fURNESS 
Paid Political. Paid by Jaan Dutton 

1988 Paralympic Team. 
When Kiley is not competing in 

basketball or any other of the many 
sports that he participates in, he is 
director of the Community 
Wheelchair Sports Program at 
Casa Colina Hospital He is also a 
member of Team Quickie and a 
Technical Consultant for Quickie 
Designs. 

The camp will be co-sponsored 
by the city of Las Vegas Adaptive 
Recreation Division, the Lakeside 
Auxiliary and Quickie Designs. 

KflRdTE-DO 
Way.>of the Empty Hand 

CONHDENCE TAUGHT HERE 

GUARANTEED 
Evaryont Walcoma 

387-5885 

EXCALIBUR RACE 
& SPORTS BOOK 

EVBIY WtDNESDAY 
FMSTPOSTim 

$10 ONE-TIME BnRYFB 
• mS T-SMRT OR lUr WITH ENTRY 

•100H RETURN OF PRIZE MONEY 

m$$m 
HOTEL / CASINO / LAS VEGAS 

FOR MORE 
INFORAAATION 597-7777 

10 MINUTE 

LUB^ 

TERRIBLE'S 
LUBE 

•CHANGE THE OIL 
•CHANGE THE FILTER 
•COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBE 

•CHECK AND FILL THE BATTERY 
•CHECK AND FILL THE BRAKE FLUID 

Jl     -CHECK AND FILL POWER STEERING 
^P lit^ -CHECK AND FILL DIFFERENTIAL 

••CHECK AND FILL TRANSMISSION 
•CHECK AND FILL TIRES ,• 
•CHECK AND FILL WINDSHIELD WASHER 
•CHECK AND CLEAN AIR FILTER 
•WASH WINDSHIELDS 

We are "The Professionals" 
WE FEATURE PENNZOL AIR AND OIL FILTEI 

$1995 
W* Do OomMtIc & Foratgn Cm 

and Motor HomM 

^ 

-COUPON . miidq^t::. 

306 N. Boulder Highway 
M84 Anniii Oikley 
(Sunset & Annie Oakley) 
2718 E. Troplcana 
(Corner E. Trop. & Harrison 

$300 OFF 
i     FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE 
I WE FEATURE PENNZOIL AIR AND OIL RLTERS 

Expire* Nov. 30,1990 

FREE CAR WASH WITH FUU SERVICE 

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THESE LOW, LOW PRICES! 
SPORT KING RADIAL PATHFINDER RADIAL        ALL-SEASON KING RADIAL 

$57^ P20S/7M1S 

P215/75fllS 59* 
P235/7SB1$ 62" 
3O-9S0R-15  79" 

, 31-10S0mS  83" 
|32nS0R15 94" 
|33-12S0R1$ 99n 
J22*-75ni6     93" 
26S/7MIS 97H 

$6299 \/aiiP20S/7ill1( 

n\ifnnM „.e6" 
P235/75flli e«" 
LT236/7SRI5/C....-..J8" 
30-9S(«15/C 98" 
31-10S0niS/C 9S" 
31-1150R1S/C 102" 
33-12S0R1S/C 109" 
LT22V7MH/0 99" 

(.17.2 JO) 

$98?i,, 
B7S8-16.S/0   12" 
9S0B-16S/O $7" 

, 23S«ni6/D 12" 
23S4SB1S/E 17" 

l22S/75fl16/D 19" 
|245/7SR16/F 99" 

'Sorry, no l^ nmt 
(05-91) 

STEEL RADIAL METRIC B/W STEEL RADIAL WHITEWALL       ''"'°''ISS!t''pM'4h ''*°'*' 

'"'28?1 
165B13 j9" 
•175B14 33" 
1BSR14      33" 
•16SB1S 32" 

il7S-70fll3  34" 
19S/70R13 36" 

|l9S/70R14 37" 
•195/70R14 40" 
'Irtdicat*! 40.000 Mita 

Warranty 

$2199 mm   I PISS/I 

PII»/I0R13 
P19S/I0R13 
P1tS/7SR14 
P19S/7SA14 
P20V7SR14 
P205/7»15.... 
P21S/7SR1S.,.. 
P225/7W15.... 

YOKOHAMA 

AI09 
i95/WHn-i4 e?" 
20S/90HR-14 07" 
22S/90HR-14 102" 
105/90HR-15 92" 
20S/60HR-1S 100" 

78?.a, S760HR.14 AS09 
vast 

30/960n-15/C 93" 
31/1150R-15/C Ill" 

YI14 
31/1050R-15/C 99" 
31/I150H-15/C lOi" 

IRELLI 
165R-13F-4._  
P175/70R-13 P-44.... 
PiaS/70R-13 P-44.... 
P175/70MR-13 P-T7. 

..30" 

.44" 
.48" 
.59" 

210 STORES 
NATIONWIOE 

cujniUTiNa oun soth YIAII 

WHITE LETTER 

$4199 
^    I   P17S/r0R13 

P1»5/70BI3  4S" 
Pia5/70H14  SO" 
P19S/70R14  SI" 
P205/70H14  S2" 
P2IS/60ni4  i|M 
P23S/«onu  I3M 
-pi95/6onts     sa" 
•P20i/«0nt5  Jl" 
P23S/60ni5 93" 
P245/60RIS     it" 
P255/i0HIS it" 
P2l5/6i«15 S3" 

W^TISI 13 P-4 

P185/70HH-13 P-77 a- 
185/65R-15 P-8 72" 
195/«0HR 15 P-6 92" 
225/50VR 16 P-7 222" 

MBBB 

•MwnNi  :s!:s£±r*" 
• MTATNMi !-^»— 

7»4.433i 

"ASK ABOUT OUR FREE REPtACBMENT CERTIFICATE" 
•Mi N «•». JMO <£<«>*• MO N  NMM Wl f  rMMKt 

t7>-S3tS I't9»6 4]t-IOII 45II4U MSM74 

'( 
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Top Red Man anglers advance to regional tourney 
Thirty of America's top 

weekend, "working man" bass 
fishe/men have quaUfied to 
compete in Operation Bass' 
$50,000 Red Man Regional 
Classic, which runs through 
Saturday on Ute Lake at 
Tucumcari, N.M. The anglers 
qualified in the Colorado River 

Division of the Red Man Tour- 
nament Trail. •<' 

The 30 fishermen, including 
Ron Resler and Ray Thurston 
of Boulder City, represent the 
top finishers in the Colorado 
River Division after six quali- 
fying tournaments held during 

1990. The top 30 were deter- 
mined by a system of ac- 
cumulated pounds and points 
for the six regular season 
fishing evente. 

Resler is 16th in the qualify- 
ing standings while Thurston 
is 25th. In the Regional Classic, 

'Medal of Honor' series to spotlight 
heroic acts by W.W. II veterans 

Four of America's most ex- 
ceptional WW II veterans who 
earned theMedal of Honor will be 
profiled in part two of the 
U.S. News & World Report print 
and syndicated television series, 
"Medal of Honor," which will air 
nationally on or around Veterans 
Day in all major markets. 

"Medal of Honor" is a six-pan 
series television and magazine 
series which chronicles the true- 
life stories of veterans whose ex- 
traordinary acts of heroism earned 
them the Medal of Honor. The 
stories are recreated from eye- 
witness accounts, actual footage 
and interviews with the living re- 
cipients. 

The first of the heroes covered 
in the second episode is the late 
U.S. Navy Commander Howard 
W. Gilmore. Gilmore was man- 
ning the bridge of the U.S.S. 
Growler when the submarine was 
attacked by enemy fire. Alone and 

badly wounded, Gilmore shouted, 
'Take her down," knowing that 
he would drown. His order saved 
the submarine and the lives of his 
69 crew members. 

Anothersubmarine hero is Navy 
Commander Lawson P. Ramage. 
On July 31,1944, Ramage led the 
U.S.S. Parche safely through 46 
minutes of violent action in the 
Pacific. He and his crew left with 
four enemy ships sunk and an- 
other severely damaged. 

In 1944, Major Richard Bong 
became known as America's top 
flying ace for his unparalled abili- 
ties exhibited in the Southwest 
Pacific. He received the Medal of 
Honor for shooting down a record 
number of enemy planes, which 
totaled 40 by the end of his active 
duty. 

The final, story focuses on the 
first conscientious objector to re- 
ceive the medal, U.S. Arniy Medic 
Desmond T. Doss. In a single day 

Clark County Flood Plan 
information available 

A draft environmental impact 
statement (DEIS) on the Clark 
County Regional Rood Control 
District Master Plan in Southern 
Nevada is available for public re- 
view.   , 

The Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment (BLM) issued the DEIS 
which focuses on an area of about 
984 square miles in Southern Ne- 
vada. It looks at portions of Las 
Vegas, North Las Vegas, Boulder 
city, Henderson and 
unincorporated portions of Clark 
County. 

Fred Wolf, acting Nevada state 
director for the BLM, said the 
DEIS analyzes the potential envi- 
ronmental impacts associated with 
a long-term flood control master 
plan. The analysis looks specifi- 
cally at facilities proposed in die 
Flood Control District's 10-year 
construction plan. A procedure 
for accomplishing project-specific 
reviews of future changes and 
subsequent proposals is also in- 
cluded. 

Wolf pointed out tiiat in recent 
years Clark County has become 
one of the fastest growing urban 
centers in the United States. De- 
velopment has often taken place 
in historical flood plains and al- 
luvial fans, resulting in increased 

loss of life and property during 
flash floods. Historically, indi- 
vidual communities and develop- 
ment interests have prepared their 
own flood control plans. As a re- 
sult, planning efforts to control 
flash floods have been frag- 
mented, Wolf said. 

In order to have a single com- 
prehensive plan, the Nevada Leg- 
islature in 1985 established the 
Clark County Regional Hood 
Control District. The district is 
implementing a regional flood 
control planning effort and has 
developed the master plan. 

The public hearing on tiie DEIS 
is slated for 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Nov. 28, at the BLM's Las Vegas 
Disuict Office, 4765 Vegas Dr. 
Written comments on the DEIS 
may be sutenitted through Dec. 
14. 

Copies of the DEIS may be 
obtained by writing die BLM, P.O. 
Box26569,LasVegas,NV89126. 
The DEIS is available for inspec- 
tion at BLM offices in Reno and 
Las Vegas, at the Qarii County 
Regional Flood Control District 
Office, plus a number of public 
libraries in Qark County. For 
further information on the DEIS, 
call Donn Siebert or Jerry 
Wickstrom at (702) 647-5000. 

Radio exams slated 
Federal-Gemmunications Commission-approved amateur radio 

exams will be given beginning at noon Saturday at the Claric County 
Community College Henderson campus. 

For more information, call 565-0242. 

Lease A Pre-owned 
Car or Truck & Save 

SlOOO's! 
By leasing a pre-owned car or truck from Las Vegas Auto Leasing, 

you can save thousands in monthly payments! 
We can lease any car - new or used — to just at>out anyone. 

And, approve the deal in less than one hour 
• Low rates • No credit hassles • One-hour approval 

Who could ask for more! Call us today for more informatiori. 

Las Vegas Auto Leasing 
New and Used Cars - IhKks - RVs - Boats - Equipment - Computers - And more! 

REMEMBCR: We would like to have your leasing business. 
If you have been turned down for any reason, 

please call and see if we can help. 

Call Jim Bonacci 

457-1021 
Located at Findlay Olds    3024 East Fremont 

on Okinawa, Doss saved the lives 
of more Uian 75 men. 

"Medal of Honor" will air on or 
near Veterans Day on indepen- 
dent stations in all major markets. 
For broadcast infonnation, check 
local listings or call for further 
details. The stories will also be 
featured in the Nov. 19. 1990, 
issue of U.S.News, which will be 
on the newsstands Nov. 12. 

The "Medal of Honor" series is 
written and directed by award- 
winning filmmaker Patrick S. 
Duncan, and hosted by Academy 
and Emmy award-winner CUff 
Robertson. The entire series will 
be pubUshed by U.S.News in a 
perfect-bound book in July 1991. 
Syndicated by LBS Communica- 
tions Inc.. "Medal of Honor" is 
sponsored by Buick Motor Divi- 
sion. 

which is one of four tour- 
naments to be held, the 30 Col- 
orado River anglers will com- 
pete against the top 30 anglers 
representing four other Red 
Man divisions including: 
Western (California), Plains 
(Kansas, Iowa), Okie 
(Oklahoma) and Cowboy 
(Texas, Louisiana). 

The 150 fishermen will com- 
pete for a first-place prize 
which includes: a Chevy full- 
size pick up; a fully-rigged 
Ranger bass boat, powered by 
an Evinrude/Johnson outboard 
valued at $35,000; and one of 
10 spots in the prestigious Red 
Man  AU-American   fishing 

tourney. 
The 10 anglers that advance 

to the Red Man AU-American 
will have successfully fished 
their way past close to 25,000 
other competing anglers. 

Operation Bass sponsors for 
1990 include: Red Man chew- 
ing tobacco. Ranger boats, 
Chrvrolet trucks, DuPont 
Power Lines, Evinrude and 
Johnson outboards, Evinrude 
and Johnson electrics, GNB 
batteries, Permzoil outboard 
lubricant, Techsonic (Hunmiin- 
bird electronics). Browning 
rods, Browning/Lew's reels,^- 
mour Vienna sausage and 
Poe's lures. 

Noii;: 

VOIK! 

SNOW BIRDS! 

COME IN AND GET 
ACQUAINTED SALE 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 

FURNACE CLEAN AND CHECK 
In Coach, at Our Shop 

5 ^ 095 per unit 

REDUCED PRICES ON MANY IN-STORE ITEMS 

CHUCK'S R.V. REPAIR 
1581 Foothill Dr., #E, Boulder City 

294-2278 • Quality Service    Parts & Accessories 

REASONS 
TO RENT... 

NO CONTRACTS 

NO MAINTENANCE 

NO BOHLES 

'^^^^mmimmmm'mmmm wm wm wmm PPVP 

4-flLTER SYSTEM 
8 GALLON PER DAY 

EXTENDED REACH FAUCET 
CAU TODAY . DON'T DELAY 

mm: 
2746 GrMn Valley Parkway 

H«nd«non, NV S9014 

454-5770 

AUTUMN SALiA-BRATION! 

155/80R13 
WhItawaU 

Steel Belted Radial 
P1I6/I0R13 27.99 
r IvD/VUn 13 •>••••••••••••••••••••••••• Z9i99 
PlVO/iOR 14 MtHtMaMaMaMMMaasaM SUtVV 

_   rZU0/TDn14 •MHM>H«aaa»>i<«f«Ma«a 42t90 

s P216/76R16  38.99 
P226/75R15 39.99 
P236/76R1B 40.99 
NOT A BIG 0 BRAND TIRE 

2499 

SHOCK 

SPECIAL 
BUY 3 
GET 1 

FREE 
GAS or XT60 

ALL BIG 0 BRAND TIRES 

SALE NOW 
At^ • Passenger Cars • Sport Cars 

^    • Pickups & 4x4s • Motorhomes 

HOME OF 

Metric Radials 
(Steel Belted Radial) 

166R13 2M7 
IDDHID •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• wl«44 
176/70R13 2I.IB 
186/70R13 31.6B 
185/70R14 38.96 
196/10R14 39.IB 
205/70R14 42.11 
NOT A BIG 0 BRAND TIRE 

2399 
FREE 

• MOUNTING 

. SPirf BALANCING 

• VALVE STEM 

• ROTATIONS 

• REBALANCING 

• ROAD HAZARD 
WARRANTY 

ONLY ON BIG 0 BRAND TIRES 

PRO COMP 
WHEELS AND ACCESSORIES 

EXCLUSIVE 
DISTRIBUTOR 

From 

m] »70" 
IS SEMES 

QUALITY ALUMINUM WHEELS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

From From 

^51 *79" 
26 SERIES 

^96^^ 
86 SERIES 

Sale Prices on all 
Front End & Brake Work 

— COME IN FOR FREE ESTIMATE — 

From 

45 SERIES 

From 

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL 
$C00 OFF        $i| QGO OFF 

Front End Alignment 4 Wheel Total Alignment 

^^^imw^^'-" mmmmmm^^m 
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BfCOTfilES 
NO DOWN FINANCING O.A.C. m 

NELUS DECATUR 
787 N. Nellis 1965 N. Decatur 

438-3282 647-6020 

SPRING MOUNTAIN 
3303 S. Jones 

873-6410 

CENTRAL VALLEY 
4728 E. Flamingo 

451-2208 

HENDERSON 
828 S. Boulder Hwy. 

565-8393 
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'Nite of Stars' to benefit St. Judes 

Rich Little and the Rev. Herbert Ward 

Celebrating its 24lh year, the 
Si. Judc's Nile of Stars will shine 
bright Saturday at the Riviera 
Hotel and Casino. 

The first Nile of Stars was held 
at the Riviera in 1966 and raised 
$30,000 forSt. Judc's. Since then 
the Nite of Stars has continued to 
grow—raising more than $2'inil- 
lion and showcasing some of Las 
Vegas' biggest stars, spolcesper- 
sonssaid. This year's masters of 
ceremonies will be Ed McMahon 
and Nonn Crosby. Entertainment 
forthe evening wiU include Wayne 
Newton. Rich Li ttle, Pete B arbutti 
and Bob Anderson. The highlight 
of the evening will be a special 
tribute to Sammy Davis, Jr. This 
year's honorecs are Senator and 
Mrs. Richard Bryan. 

St. Jude's Ranch is a multi- 
faceted ministry for children in 
need. Their placement at the 
Ranch is due to dysfunctional 
home situations including, but not 
limited to, abuse, battering, ne- 
glect and abandonment, spokes- 
persons said. 

SL Jude's provides a tranquil 
atmosphere for children whose 
past has been anything but tran- 
quil, they added. Each cottage is 
staffed by a married couple who 
have been taught the techniques 
of child behavior management. 

"St. Jude's goal is to produce 
contributing members of society 
out of children who frequently 
arrive at the ranch as products of 
the welfare syndrome," said Fa- 

ther Herbert Ward, executive di- dinnerat7p.m.andcntcrtainment 
rector of St. Jude's Ranch. from 8:30 to 10 p.m. Ticket prices 

The Nite of Surs festivities are$100,$lS0and$2S0.Formore 
begin with cocktails at 6 p.m., information, call 293-313L 

Business lunch set 
The Southern Nevada International Business Council will hold its 

monthly luncheon Tuesday at the Sandpiper Restaurant, 3311 E. 
Flamingo Rd. Topic of the luncheon will be 'Trade with Mexico— 
Big Brother to the South." Cost is $13 for members, $15 for non- 
members. 
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Lake Tahoe 
water 
quality 
down 

The improvement in Lake 
Tahoe's world-famous clarity 
over the last five years could be 
orJy a short-term change linked 
to the drought, a leading Tahoe 
research scientist told the fifth 
annual meeting of the California 
Lake Management Society in 
South Lake Tahoe Oct. 18-19. 

Dr. Charies Goldman, a Uni- 
versity of California, Davis lim- 
nologlst who has studied the lake 
since the late 1950s, told the so- 
ciety that the four-year drought 
probably has reduced the flow of 
nutrients that fuel algae growth, 
which in turn reduces the lake 
water's high quality. 

Nutrients enter the lake when 
soil destabilized by urban devel- 
opment erodes into the streams 
flowtng'into the lake. Urbaniza- 
tion lias'leid to an estimated "20 
percent decline in thelake 's clarity 
since 1968. 

Goldman said that if the ap- 
proaching winter brings high 
snowfall, heavy spring runoff 
could increase the flow of nutri- 
ents, causing a huge algae bloom. 

The League to Save Lake Tahoe, 
a non-profit public interest orga- 
nization, has led the fight to con- 
trol development and fund projects 
that will correct the damage caused 
to the basin's fragile environment 
by unplanned, helter-skelter ur- 
banization. 

"The improvement in lake clar- 
ity is welcome, but strict grov^lh 
control and remedial water qual- 
ity projects are still necessary to 
ensure that the long-term trend of 
declining clarity is halted and re- 
versed," Laurel W. Ames, ex- 
ecutive director of the League to 
Save Lake Tahoe. 

VOTE. 
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Red Rock Bill passes Senate 
WASHINGTON - Sen. 

Harry Reid's Red Rock Bill was 
recently passed by the Senate. 
This vote represents final 
passage by Congress. The 
legislation now goes to the 
President to be signed into law. 

In June 1990, the Depart- 
ment of the Interior said that 
it would not recommend a veto 
or oppose the bill after final 
passage by Congress. 

Sen. Reid welcomed the good 
news: "We got this through the 
Senate with only minutes to 

spare. I'm pleased that we have 
«ome this far and I urge Presi- 
dent Bush to join us in preser- 
ving one of the great natural 
resources of the United States. 

If signed by the President, 
the Red Rock Bill will 
designate the canyon as a Na- 
tional Conservation Area, an 
upgrade in status from recrea- 
tion land. This change will 
make it easier to get federal 
funding for the visitors' center, 
protection of archeological 
resources, recreation sites, hik- 

ing trails, scenic look-out points 
and the 13-mile road through 
the canyon. 

The House and Senate work- 
ed over the past two weeks to 
resolve technical differences in 
the bill concerning water rights 
and condemnation authority, a 
spokesman for Reid said. 

The House of Represen- 
tatives passed the same legisla- 
tion on Oct. 26. 

Sen. Reid introduced the Red 
Rock Bill on April 19, along 
with Sen. Richard Bryan and 
Rep. James Bilbray. 

Silver Bill passes House and Senate 
WASHINGTON - In the 

last hours of the session, the 
Congress gave final approval 
of legislation authored by Sen. 
Richard Bryan, D-Nev., which 
will require the federal mint to 
issue silver proof coin sets from 
surplus silver from the 
Strategic and Critiofil Materiials 

Stocks. 
'The minting of silver coins 

is a far more economical use of 
the federal govermnent's silver 
stockpile than dumping this 
silver on an already soft 
market," Bryan said. "With 
this legislation, we can earn a 
little reventje for the U,S. 

Campbell's Soup labels 
collected by St. Jude's 

St. Jude 's Ranch for Children in 
Boulder City needs 975,000 
Campbell's Soup can labels to 
acquire a much-needed van, St. 
Jude's officials said recently. 

Labels can be dropped off at 
any Lucky supermarket or at St. 

Jude's Ranch in either Boulder 
City or Good Shephard Campus 
in Las Vegas. They can also be 
mailed to St. Jude's no later than 
Dec. 1 at P.O. Box 985, Boulder 
City. Nev. 89005-0985. 

Chili challenge to benefit UMC 
Mahoney's Silver Nugget 

Casino will sponsor its first 
"ChiU Challenge" at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Cash prizes of $500 for first 
place, $300 for second place 
and $200 for third place will 
be awarded as well as prizes for 
"Mr. Hot Sauce," "Miss Chili 
Pepper," "First Time Cook," 
"Shoot and Holler," "Corporate 
Challenge" and more. 

All proceeds will go to the 

Children's Miracle Network 
Telethon, which benefits im- 
proved child health care ser- 
vices in Southern Nevada. 

Additional information as 
well as entry forms cam be ob- 
tained at either UMC Founda- 
tion, 2040 W. Charleston 
Blvd., Ste. 400, 383-2326, or 
from Valerie Jaques at 
Mahofiey's Silver Nugget 
Casino, 2140 Las Vegas Blvd. 
North, North Las Vegas, 
399-1111. 

Treasury, help coin collectors 
and support our silver in- 
dustry." 

The Bryan bill was approv- 
ed by the House of Represen- 
tatives early Saturday morn- 
ing. Approved by both houses 
of Congress, the legislation has 
been sent to President Budi for 
his signature. 

The department of Defense 
had proposed to dump more 
than 21 million troy ounces of 
silver on to the market over the 
next three years. The federal 
government manages 
stockpiles of critical materials 
to meet potential shortfalls in 
times of crisis. In an effort to 
raise revenue there has been a 
policy shift within the govern- 
ment to reduce the stockpiles 
through selling the stocks on 
the open market. 

"As Nevada is the largest pro- 
ducer of silver in the United 
States, the dumping of govern- • 
ment stocks of silver on the 
open market is particularly 
harmful to the mining sector 
of our economy," Bryan said. 
"In 1989, Nevada mined 20 
million ounces of silver." 

Danny's Country Store is the Slot 
Club at Danny's Slot Country where 
you are a WINNER before you play 
your first machine!! 

Gilts can be redeemed for as few as 
1200 points... 
Fill out the coupon below, bring it into 
Danny's Slot Country and receive 
2000 BONUS POINTS. 

A NEVADA BUSINESS SERVICES 
Vl!!!f • • iNEVADA BUSINESS SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR 
^sT DEPENDABLE TRAINEES • • • 

Many Job Openings 
We Need You To Fill Them 

Earn While You Train and Work 
• HANDICAPPED, SCHOOL DROP-OUTS, WELFARE ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Applicants must provide the following Information 

• Driver's License or      •Proof of Family Income 
Nevada I.D. Card for last (6) months 

• Social Security Card    •Proof of Current Residency 
APPLY AT: 

117 WATER STREET 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 89015 

8:30-3:30 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
 565-0065 

* VOTE * 
For Efficiency, Courtesy and Integrity 

1982 

1988 

• RE-ELECTS * 
Joan Swill   . 

DEI\iOCRAT 
Clark County Recorder     ^ 

Endorsed By: 
Clark County Emptoyees/Service Employees 

Intemattonal Unton, Local #1107 

A Proven Record Of 
Accomplishmerjts... 

National Association of Counties 
Achievement Award for Computerized 
Indexing System 

National Association of Counties 
Achievement Award for Automated 
Recordation System 

Chair - National Association of 
County Recorders and Clerks Record 
Management Committee 

Director - National Association of 
County Recorders and Clerks 

Director and Past PreskJent - County 
Fiscal Officers Association of Nevada 

Menr>ber - Clark County Ethical 
Standards Committee 

PsW lor by CommhiM to Bwl JOM 9«NI 
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Top Red Man anglers advance to regional tourney 
Thirty of America's top 

weekend, "working man" bass 
fishe/men have quaUfied to 
compete in Operation Bass' 
$50,000 Red Man Regional 
Classic, which runs through 
Saturday on Ute Lake at 
Tucumcari, N.M. The anglers 
qualified in the Colorado River 

Division of the Red Man Tour- 
nament Trail. •<' 

The 30 fishermen, including 
Ron Resler and Ray Thurston 
of Boulder City, represent the 
top finishers in the Colorado 
River Division after six quali- 
fying tournaments held during 

1990. The top 30 were deter- 
mined by a system of ac- 
cumulated pounds and points 
for the six regular season 
fishing evente. 

Resler is 16th in the qualify- 
ing standings while Thurston 
is 25th. In the Regional Classic, 

'Medal of Honor' series to spotlight 
heroic acts by W.W. II veterans 

Four of America's most ex- 
ceptional WW II veterans who 
earned theMedal of Honor will be 
profiled in part two of the 
U.S. News & World Report print 
and syndicated television series, 
"Medal of Honor," which will air 
nationally on or around Veterans 
Day in all major markets. 

"Medal of Honor" is a six-pan 
series television and magazine 
series which chronicles the true- 
life stories of veterans whose ex- 
traordinary acts of heroism earned 
them the Medal of Honor. The 
stories are recreated from eye- 
witness accounts, actual footage 
and interviews with the living re- 
cipients. 

The first of the heroes covered 
in the second episode is the late 
U.S. Navy Commander Howard 
W. Gilmore. Gilmore was man- 
ning the bridge of the U.S.S. 
Growler when the submarine was 
attacked by enemy fire. Alone and 

badly wounded, Gilmore shouted, 
'Take her down," knowing that 
he would drown. His order saved 
the submarine and the lives of his 
69 crew members. 

Anothersubmarine hero is Navy 
Commander Lawson P. Ramage. 
On July 31,1944, Ramage led the 
U.S.S. Parche safely through 46 
minutes of violent action in the 
Pacific. He and his crew left with 
four enemy ships sunk and an- 
other severely damaged. 

In 1944, Major Richard Bong 
became known as America's top 
flying ace for his unparalled abili- 
ties exhibited in the Southwest 
Pacific. He received the Medal of 
Honor for shooting down a record 
number of enemy planes, which 
totaled 40 by the end of his active 
duty. 

The final, story focuses on the 
first conscientious objector to re- 
ceive the medal, U.S. Arniy Medic 
Desmond T. Doss. In a single day 

Clark County Flood Plan 
information available 

A draft environmental impact 
statement (DEIS) on the Clark 
County Regional Rood Control 
District Master Plan in Southern 
Nevada is available for public re- 
view.   , 

The Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment (BLM) issued the DEIS 
which focuses on an area of about 
984 square miles in Southern Ne- 
vada. It looks at portions of Las 
Vegas, North Las Vegas, Boulder 
city, Henderson and 
unincorporated portions of Clark 
County. 

Fred Wolf, acting Nevada state 
director for the BLM, said the 
DEIS analyzes the potential envi- 
ronmental impacts associated with 
a long-term flood control master 
plan. The analysis looks specifi- 
cally at facilities proposed in die 
Flood Control District's 10-year 
construction plan. A procedure 
for accomplishing project-specific 
reviews of future changes and 
subsequent proposals is also in- 
cluded. 

Wolf pointed out tiiat in recent 
years Clark County has become 
one of the fastest growing urban 
centers in the United States. De- 
velopment has often taken place 
in historical flood plains and al- 
luvial fans, resulting in increased 

loss of life and property during 
flash floods. Historically, indi- 
vidual communities and develop- 
ment interests have prepared their 
own flood control plans. As a re- 
sult, planning efforts to control 
flash floods have been frag- 
mented, Wolf said. 

In order to have a single com- 
prehensive plan, the Nevada Leg- 
islature in 1985 established the 
Clark County Regional Hood 
Control District. The district is 
implementing a regional flood 
control planning effort and has 
developed the master plan. 

The public hearing on tiie DEIS 
is slated for 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Nov. 28, at the BLM's Las Vegas 
Disuict Office, 4765 Vegas Dr. 
Written comments on the DEIS 
may be sutenitted through Dec. 
14. 

Copies of the DEIS may be 
obtained by writing die BLM, P.O. 
Box26569,LasVegas,NV89126. 
The DEIS is available for inspec- 
tion at BLM offices in Reno and 
Las Vegas, at the Qarii County 
Regional Flood Control District 
Office, plus a number of public 
libraries in Qark County. For 
further information on the DEIS, 
call Donn Siebert or Jerry 
Wickstrom at (702) 647-5000. 

Radio exams slated 
Federal-Gemmunications Commission-approved amateur radio 

exams will be given beginning at noon Saturday at the Claric County 
Community College Henderson campus. 

For more information, call 565-0242. 

Lease A Pre-owned 
Car or Truck & Save 

SlOOO's! 
By leasing a pre-owned car or truck from Las Vegas Auto Leasing, 

you can save thousands in monthly payments! 
We can lease any car - new or used — to just at>out anyone. 

And, approve the deal in less than one hour 
• Low rates • No credit hassles • One-hour approval 

Who could ask for more! Call us today for more informatiori. 

Las Vegas Auto Leasing 
New and Used Cars - IhKks - RVs - Boats - Equipment - Computers - And more! 

REMEMBCR: We would like to have your leasing business. 
If you have been turned down for any reason, 

please call and see if we can help. 

Call Jim Bonacci 

457-1021 
Located at Findlay Olds    3024 East Fremont 

on Okinawa, Doss saved the lives 
of more Uian 75 men. 

"Medal of Honor" will air on or 
near Veterans Day on indepen- 
dent stations in all major markets. 
For broadcast infonnation, check 
local listings or call for further 
details. The stories will also be 
featured in the Nov. 19. 1990, 
issue of U.S.News, which will be 
on the newsstands Nov. 12. 

The "Medal of Honor" series is 
written and directed by award- 
winning filmmaker Patrick S. 
Duncan, and hosted by Academy 
and Emmy award-winner CUff 
Robertson. The entire series will 
be pubUshed by U.S.News in a 
perfect-bound book in July 1991. 
Syndicated by LBS Communica- 
tions Inc.. "Medal of Honor" is 
sponsored by Buick Motor Divi- 
sion. 

which is one of four tour- 
naments to be held, the 30 Col- 
orado River anglers will com- 
pete against the top 30 anglers 
representing four other Red 
Man divisions including: 
Western (California), Plains 
(Kansas, Iowa), Okie 
(Oklahoma) and Cowboy 
(Texas, Louisiana). 

The 150 fishermen will com- 
pete for a first-place prize 
which includes: a Chevy full- 
size pick up; a fully-rigged 
Ranger bass boat, powered by 
an Evinrude/Johnson outboard 
valued at $35,000; and one of 
10 spots in the prestigious Red 
Man  AU-American   fishing 

tourney. 
The 10 anglers that advance 

to the Red Man AU-American 
will have successfully fished 
their way past close to 25,000 
other competing anglers. 

Operation Bass sponsors for 
1990 include: Red Man chew- 
ing tobacco. Ranger boats, 
Chrvrolet trucks, DuPont 
Power Lines, Evinrude and 
Johnson outboards, Evinrude 
and Johnson electrics, GNB 
batteries, Permzoil outboard 
lubricant, Techsonic (Hunmiin- 
bird electronics). Browning 
rods, Browning/Lew's reels,^- 
mour Vienna sausage and 
Poe's lures. 
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VOIK! 

SNOW BIRDS! 

COME IN AND GET 
ACQUAINTED SALE 

NOVEMBER SPECIAL 

FURNACE CLEAN AND CHECK 
In Coach, at Our Shop 

5 ^ 095 per unit 

REDUCED PRICES ON MANY IN-STORE ITEMS 

CHUCK'S R.V. REPAIR 
1581 Foothill Dr., #E, Boulder City 

294-2278 • Quality Service    Parts & Accessories 

REASONS 
TO RENT... 

NO CONTRACTS 

NO MAINTENANCE 

NO BOHLES 
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4-flLTER SYSTEM 
8 GALLON PER DAY 

EXTENDED REACH FAUCET 
CAU TODAY . DON'T DELAY 

mm: 
2746 GrMn Valley Parkway 

H«nd«non, NV S9014 

454-5770 

AUTUMN SALiA-BRATION! 

155/80R13 
WhItawaU 

Steel Belted Radial 
P1I6/I0R13 27.99 
r IvD/VUn 13 •>••••••••••••••••••••••••• Z9i99 
PlVO/iOR 14 MtHtMaMaMaMMMaasaM SUtVV 

_   rZU0/TDn14 •MHM>H«aaa»>i<«f«Ma«a 42t90 

s P216/76R16  38.99 
P226/75R15 39.99 
P236/76R1B 40.99 
NOT A BIG 0 BRAND TIRE 

2499 

SHOCK 

SPECIAL 
BUY 3 
GET 1 

FREE 
GAS or XT60 

ALL BIG 0 BRAND TIRES 

SALE NOW 
At^ • Passenger Cars • Sport Cars 

^    • Pickups & 4x4s • Motorhomes 

HOME OF 

Metric Radials 
(Steel Belted Radial) 

166R13 2M7 
IDDHID •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• wl«44 
176/70R13 2I.IB 
186/70R13 31.6B 
185/70R14 38.96 
196/10R14 39.IB 
205/70R14 42.11 
NOT A BIG 0 BRAND TIRE 

2399 
FREE 

• MOUNTING 

. SPirf BALANCING 

• VALVE STEM 

• ROTATIONS 

• REBALANCING 

• ROAD HAZARD 
WARRANTY 

ONLY ON BIG 0 BRAND TIRES 

PRO COMP 
WHEELS AND ACCESSORIES 

EXCLUSIVE 
DISTRIBUTOR 

From 

m] »70" 
IS SEMES 

QUALITY ALUMINUM WHEELS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 

From From 

^51 *79" 
26 SERIES 

^96^^ 
86 SERIES 

Sale Prices on all 
Front End & Brake Work 

— COME IN FOR FREE ESTIMATE — 

From 

45 SERIES 

From 

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL 
$C00 OFF        $i| QGO OFF 

Front End Alignment 4 Wheel Total Alignment 

^^^imw^^'-" mmmmmm^^m 
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BfCOTfilES 
NO DOWN FINANCING O.A.C. m 

NELUS DECATUR 
787 N. Nellis 1965 N. Decatur 

438-3282 647-6020 

SPRING MOUNTAIN 
3303 S. Jones 

873-6410 

CENTRAL VALLEY 
4728 E. Flamingo 

451-2208 

HENDERSON 
828 S. Boulder Hwy. 

565-8393 
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'Nite of Stars' to benefit St. Judes 

Rich Little and the Rev. Herbert Ward 

Celebrating its 24lh year, the 
Si. Judc's Nile of Stars will shine 
bright Saturday at the Riviera 
Hotel and Casino. 

The first Nile of Stars was held 
at the Riviera in 1966 and raised 
$30,000 forSt. Judc's. Since then 
the Nite of Stars has continued to 
grow—raising more than $2'inil- 
lion and showcasing some of Las 
Vegas' biggest stars, spolcesper- 
sonssaid. This year's masters of 
ceremonies will be Ed McMahon 
and Nonn Crosby. Entertainment 
forthe evening wiU include Wayne 
Newton. Rich Li ttle, Pete B arbutti 
and Bob Anderson. The highlight 
of the evening will be a special 
tribute to Sammy Davis, Jr. This 
year's honorecs are Senator and 
Mrs. Richard Bryan. 

St. Jude's Ranch is a multi- 
faceted ministry for children in 
need. Their placement at the 
Ranch is due to dysfunctional 
home situations including, but not 
limited to, abuse, battering, ne- 
glect and abandonment, spokes- 
persons said. 

SL Jude's provides a tranquil 
atmosphere for children whose 
past has been anything but tran- 
quil, they added. Each cottage is 
staffed by a married couple who 
have been taught the techniques 
of child behavior management. 

"St. Jude's goal is to produce 
contributing members of society 
out of children who frequently 
arrive at the ranch as products of 
the welfare syndrome," said Fa- 

ther Herbert Ward, executive di- dinnerat7p.m.andcntcrtainment 
rector of St. Jude's Ranch. from 8:30 to 10 p.m. Ticket prices 

The Nite of Surs festivities are$100,$lS0and$2S0.Formore 
begin with cocktails at 6 p.m., information, call 293-313L 

Business lunch set 
The Southern Nevada International Business Council will hold its 

monthly luncheon Tuesday at the Sandpiper Restaurant, 3311 E. 
Flamingo Rd. Topic of the luncheon will be 'Trade with Mexico— 
Big Brother to the South." Cost is $13 for members, $15 for non- 
members. 
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Lake Tahoe 
water 
quality 
down 

The improvement in Lake 
Tahoe's world-famous clarity 
over the last five years could be 
orJy a short-term change linked 
to the drought, a leading Tahoe 
research scientist told the fifth 
annual meeting of the California 
Lake Management Society in 
South Lake Tahoe Oct. 18-19. 

Dr. Charies Goldman, a Uni- 
versity of California, Davis lim- 
nologlst who has studied the lake 
since the late 1950s, told the so- 
ciety that the four-year drought 
probably has reduced the flow of 
nutrients that fuel algae growth, 
which in turn reduces the lake 
water's high quality. 

Nutrients enter the lake when 
soil destabilized by urban devel- 
opment erodes into the streams 
flowtng'into the lake. Urbaniza- 
tion lias'leid to an estimated "20 
percent decline in thelake 's clarity 
since 1968. 

Goldman said that if the ap- 
proaching winter brings high 
snowfall, heavy spring runoff 
could increase the flow of nutri- 
ents, causing a huge algae bloom. 

The League to Save Lake Tahoe, 
a non-profit public interest orga- 
nization, has led the fight to con- 
trol development and fund projects 
that will correct the damage caused 
to the basin's fragile environment 
by unplanned, helter-skelter ur- 
banization. 

"The improvement in lake clar- 
ity is welcome, but strict grov^lh 
control and remedial water qual- 
ity projects are still necessary to 
ensure that the long-term trend of 
declining clarity is halted and re- 
versed," Laurel W. Ames, ex- 
ecutive director of the League to 
Save Lake Tahoe. 

VOTE. 
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Red Rock Bill passes Senate 
WASHINGTON - Sen. 

Harry Reid's Red Rock Bill was 
recently passed by the Senate. 
This vote represents final 
passage by Congress. The 
legislation now goes to the 
President to be signed into law. 

In June 1990, the Depart- 
ment of the Interior said that 
it would not recommend a veto 
or oppose the bill after final 
passage by Congress. 

Sen. Reid welcomed the good 
news: "We got this through the 
Senate with only minutes to 

spare. I'm pleased that we have 
«ome this far and I urge Presi- 
dent Bush to join us in preser- 
ving one of the great natural 
resources of the United States. 

If signed by the President, 
the Red Rock Bill will 
designate the canyon as a Na- 
tional Conservation Area, an 
upgrade in status from recrea- 
tion land. This change will 
make it easier to get federal 
funding for the visitors' center, 
protection of archeological 
resources, recreation sites, hik- 

ing trails, scenic look-out points 
and the 13-mile road through 
the canyon. 

The House and Senate work- 
ed over the past two weeks to 
resolve technical differences in 
the bill concerning water rights 
and condemnation authority, a 
spokesman for Reid said. 

The House of Represen- 
tatives passed the same legisla- 
tion on Oct. 26. 

Sen. Reid introduced the Red 
Rock Bill on April 19, along 
with Sen. Richard Bryan and 
Rep. James Bilbray. 

Silver Bill passes House and Senate 
WASHINGTON - In the 

last hours of the session, the 
Congress gave final approval 
of legislation authored by Sen. 
Richard Bryan, D-Nev., which 
will require the federal mint to 
issue silver proof coin sets from 
surplus silver from the 
Strategic and Critiofil Materiials 

Stocks. 
'The minting of silver coins 

is a far more economical use of 
the federal govermnent's silver 
stockpile than dumping this 
silver on an already soft 
market," Bryan said. "With 
this legislation, we can earn a 
little reventje for the U,S. 

Campbell's Soup labels 
collected by St. Jude's 

St. Jude 's Ranch for Children in 
Boulder City needs 975,000 
Campbell's Soup can labels to 
acquire a much-needed van, St. 
Jude's officials said recently. 

Labels can be dropped off at 
any Lucky supermarket or at St. 

Jude's Ranch in either Boulder 
City or Good Shephard Campus 
in Las Vegas. They can also be 
mailed to St. Jude's no later than 
Dec. 1 at P.O. Box 985, Boulder 
City. Nev. 89005-0985. 

Chili challenge to benefit UMC 
Mahoney's Silver Nugget 

Casino will sponsor its first 
"ChiU Challenge" at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Cash prizes of $500 for first 
place, $300 for second place 
and $200 for third place will 
be awarded as well as prizes for 
"Mr. Hot Sauce," "Miss Chili 
Pepper," "First Time Cook," 
"Shoot and Holler," "Corporate 
Challenge" and more. 

All proceeds will go to the 

Children's Miracle Network 
Telethon, which benefits im- 
proved child health care ser- 
vices in Southern Nevada. 

Additional information as 
well as entry forms cam be ob- 
tained at either UMC Founda- 
tion, 2040 W. Charleston 
Blvd., Ste. 400, 383-2326, or 
from Valerie Jaques at 
Mahofiey's Silver Nugget 
Casino, 2140 Las Vegas Blvd. 
North, North Las Vegas, 
399-1111. 

Treasury, help coin collectors 
and support our silver in- 
dustry." 

The Bryan bill was approv- 
ed by the House of Represen- 
tatives early Saturday morn- 
ing. Approved by both houses 
of Congress, the legislation has 
been sent to President Budi for 
his signature. 

The department of Defense 
had proposed to dump more 
than 21 million troy ounces of 
silver on to the market over the 
next three years. The federal 
government manages 
stockpiles of critical materials 
to meet potential shortfalls in 
times of crisis. In an effort to 
raise revenue there has been a 
policy shift within the govern- 
ment to reduce the stockpiles 
through selling the stocks on 
the open market. 

"As Nevada is the largest pro- 
ducer of silver in the United 
States, the dumping of govern- • 
ment stocks of silver on the 
open market is particularly 
harmful to the mining sector 
of our economy," Bryan said. 
"In 1989, Nevada mined 20 
million ounces of silver." 

Danny's Country Store is the Slot 
Club at Danny's Slot Country where 
you are a WINNER before you play 
your first machine!! 

Gilts can be redeemed for as few as 
1200 points... 
Fill out the coupon below, bring it into 
Danny's Slot Country and receive 
2000 BONUS POINTS. 

A NEVADA BUSINESS SERVICES 
Vl!!!f • • iNEVADA BUSINESS SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR 
^sT DEPENDABLE TRAINEES • • • 

Many Job Openings 
We Need You To Fill Them 

Earn While You Train and Work 
• HANDICAPPED, SCHOOL DROP-OUTS, WELFARE ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Applicants must provide the following Information 

• Driver's License or      •Proof of Family Income 
Nevada I.D. Card for last (6) months 

• Social Security Card    •Proof of Current Residency 
APPLY AT: 

117 WATER STREET 
HENDERSON, NEVADA 89015 

8:30-3:30 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
 565-0065 

* VOTE * 
For Efficiency, Courtesy and Integrity 

1982 

1988 

• RE-ELECTS * 
Joan Swill   . 

DEI\iOCRAT 
Clark County Recorder     ^ 

Endorsed By: 
Clark County Emptoyees/Service Employees 

Intemattonal Unton, Local #1107 

A Proven Record Of 
Accomplishmerjts... 

National Association of Counties 
Achievement Award for Computerized 
Indexing System 

National Association of Counties 
Achievement Award for Automated 
Recordation System 

Chair - National Association of 
County Recorders and Clerks Record 
Management Committee 

Director - National Association of 
County Recorders and Clerks 

Director and Past PreskJent - County 
Fiscal Officers Association of Nevada 

Menr>ber - Clark County Ethical 
Standards Committee 

PsW lor by CommhiM to Bwl JOM 9«NI 
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Ex-COPE director Barkan dies 
AI Balkan, director of COPE 

for 17 years and architect of much 
of labor's modem political work, 
died Oct. 18 after a long stniggle 
against lung cancer. He was 81. 

'To know Al was to be lifted by 
his great vitality antl singlf- 
mindedness witii which he pur- 
sued trade unionism in general 
and election victories in particu- 
lar," AFL-CIO President Lane 
Kiikland said. 

Balkan, well-known in Gark 
County by workers and union 
leaders, graduated from college 
the same year Franklin Roosevelt 
was inaugurated, joining the labor 
movement in 1937. He became an 
activist and a pivotal player in all 
of the events from which the 
modemlabormovementevolved. 
He served until Ronald Reagan's 
presidency, retiring as director of 
COPE in 1981. 

In a letter to Barkan's widow, 
Helen, Kiikland and AFL-CIO 

Secretary-Treasurer Thomas R. 
Donahue noted, "few people really 
become legends in theirlifetimes, 
but Al was one. To remember Al 
is to tiiink first of die moral 
compass that guided him from his 
eailiest days as a textile union 
oiganizen all of his work was 
aimed at helping plain woiking 
people, making sure that their 
voice was heard, and he did what 
he set out to do." 

Barkan was bom in Bayonne, 
N.J. He was a 1933 graduate of 
the University of Chicago with a 
degree in economics and political 
science". He became committed to 
unionism panly as a result of at- 
tending lectures and discussion 
groups led by Qarcnce Darrow, 
the legendary labor-civil liberties 
attorney. 

After college, Barkan taught 
English in Bayonne. Inspired by 
the organizing efforts sweeping 
through America, he began work 

in 1937 as a volunteer, then be- 
came a staff member of die Tex- 
tile Workers Organizing Com- 
mittee. 

After World War II naval service 
aboard die U.S.S. Alabama, he 
became executive director of the 
New Jersey QO Council, and was 
appointed political director of die 
Textile Workers Union he had 
helped organize. 

In 19S3, Balkan was appointed 
assistant director of the newly- 
merged AFL-CIO's political de- 
partment, and was appointed di- 
rector by AFL-CIO President 
George Meany in 1963. 

An election in his home state 
the next year—in the Lyndon 
Johnson landslide—led Barkan to 

notice the compilation of an un- 
usually thorough union member 
listBytiieendoftiie 1960s, COPE 
had die computerized voter lists 
which revolutionized die work of 
political volunteers. 

BLM seeks nominations for National Advisory Council 

The Department of the 
Interior's Bureau of Land Man- 
agement (BLM) is seeking nomi- 
nations to fill seven vacancies on 
the National Public Lands Advi- 
sory Council. 

The 21-member council advises 
the Secretary of the Interior 
duough die BLM Director on is- 
sues concerning national policies 
and programs for die management 
of die more dian 270 million acres 
of publiclands. The council meets 
at least three times a year, with 
meeting locations usually rotated 

An autograph of Julius Caesar is 
worth over $2,000,000. 

among the 11 western states where 
the majority of BLM-managed 
surface lands are located. Council 
members serve without salary but 
are reimbursed by BLM for travel 
and per diem expenses. 

Under a staggered-term ar- 
rangement, appointments for 
seven of the 21 members will ex- 
pire at die end of diis year. New 
members will be appointed for 
three years, beginning January 
1991 and ending in December 
1993. Current members are also 
eligible for reappointment All 
nominations should reach the 
BLM director no later dian Nov. 
5. 

"As federal land managers, we 
count on the broad range of expe- 
rience and knowledge these 
members have to offer," BLM 

Director Cy Jamison said. "Their 
input is critical to die multiple- 
use decisions and BLM's plans 
for die future." 

BLM officials said diat people 
nominated formembership should 
be well qualified through educa- 
tion, U^ining and experience to 
give informed and objective ad- 
vice concerning land use and re- 
source planning issues for the 
public lands. People or organiza- 
tions wishing to nominate indi- 
viduals to the council should send 
biographical data diat includes die 
name, address, profession, and 
other relevant information about 
the candidates' qualifications to: 
Director (150), Bureau of Land 
Management, MS-5558, Depart- 
ment of die Interior, 1849CStiieet, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240. 

A public speaker of great 
strengdi, Barican's exhortation of 
"on to victory" became an event 
for an entire generation of labor 
and political campaign workers. 

Trade unionists, and diose out- 
side the labormovcment, Kirkland 
and Donahue said, would do well 
to "study what he warned against 
and woriced to so hard to over- 
come: the racial separation of 
voting patterns, die domination of 
die political process by elites of 
any stripe and die dangers of 
economic injustice whenever 
elected officials stiay from contact 
widi everyday people. 

"Those are the people Al worked 
widi so well and spoke for so 
eloquendy," diey said. In addition 
to his wife, Barkan is survived by 
two daughters, Carol Alt and Lois 
Wolkowitz, and four grandchil- 
dren. 

State's natural resources to be discussed 

The Nevada Wildlife Federa- 
tion (NvWF) will conduct its 
40th annual meeting this 
weekend at the Gold Coast 
Hotel, 4000 W. Flamingo. 
Beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday, 
the public is invited to hear of- 
ficials from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the Nevada 
Department of Wildlife, and 
the Nevada State Parks discuss 
changes that will be needed to 
manage Nevada's natural 
resources into the next century. 
The theme chosen for the 
meeting is, "Nevada at the 
Crossroads... Saving a place fpr 
wildlife." 

Mahlon Brown, chairman of 
the Nevada Board of Wildlife 
Commissioners, will deliver the 
keynote address at 11 a.m. on 
Saturday, foUowed by a lun- 

cheon with special guest Dave 
Livermore of the Nature 
Conservancy. 
The afternoon program will 

feature a presentation on Pro- 
ject Wild in Nevada, presented 
by Dave Sanger, environmen- 
tal education coordinator with 
the Nevada Department of 
Wildlife. 

The highhght of the meeting 
will be the Governor's Conser 
vation Awards Banquet begin- 
ning at 7 p.m. on Saturday dur- 
ing which Gov. Bob Miller will 
present the Nevada Wildlife 
Federation's conservation 
awards. The banquet follows no 
host cocktails which begin at 
6 p.m. 

For more information, con- 
tact, Ken Struthers, 646-9453 
or 646-WILD. 
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Arch Lustberg 

Nationally known speakers to appear at 
Governor's Conference on travel and tourism 
The Governor's Conference 

on Travel and Tourism pro- 
mises to be the premier 
seminar of its kind in the 
United States, spokespersons 
side. 

Nationally renowned 
speaker, producer and educator" 
Arch Lustberg is among the 
djmamic group of speakers who 
will share valuable information 
at this seventh annual con- 
ference, to be held at Rally's 
Casino Resort in Las Vegas 
Dec. 12-14. 

Lustberg, who is 
acknowledged by the U.S., 
Chamber of Commerce as a 
leading authority in the field 
of dynamic speech and one of 
the most sought-after speakers 
and trainers in the nation, is 
president of his own 
Washington, D.C.-based com- 
munications firm. He will be 
discussing how travel and 
tourism executives can handle 

a   crisis  public  relations 
situation. 

Other outstanding speakers 
include Mark J. Coleman, 
senior vice president of .sales 
and product development for 
America West Airlines, and Dr. 
Robert Casey, director of the 
High Speed Rail Association of 
America. Coleman will focus 
his comments on tourism 
trends throughout the world 
and particularly those in the 
Asian market. Coleman's ad- 
dress will ha\e particular in- 
terest to Nevadans as America 
West Airlines presently is ap- 
plying for service into Nagaya, 
Japan; Hong Kong; and Taipei, 
Taiwan with direct service to 
Las Vegas from Honolulu. 

Casey will bring attendees 
. up^tO!-the-nuaute information 
about current technological ad- 
vances in high-speed rail travel. 
His topic should be of special 
interest since plans are now 

under way to make Las Vegas 
the first city in the United 
States to implement this high- 
tech mode of travel. 

Lustberg, Coleman and 
Casey will reinforce the goal of 
the conference, whose theme 
is "Marketing Nevada." The 
foremost goal this year is to 
provide a"n arena for the free 
exchange of quaUfied opinions 
regarding timely developments 
in the travel and tourism in- 
dustry. Issues of government, 
consumer trends and other 
vital information necessary for 
Nevada executives to initiate 
statewide business relation- 
ships as well as to successfully 
compete in the domestic and 
international markets will 
highlight the conference's 
agenda. 
; Pr&fegistration is now under 
way. Contact the Nevada Com- 
mission on Tourism at 
687-4322 for more 
information. 

State's code of judicial conduct to be studied 
The Nevada Supreme Court 

recently appointed a committee 
to study the Nevada Code of Ju- 
dicial Conduct. 

According to Chief Justice Qiff 
Young, in August 1990 the 
American Bar Association pro- 
mulgated a new Code of Conduct. 
The new code contains a number 
of provisions reflecting changes 

occurring in American society, in 
the neariy 20 years since the prior 
code was promulgated and 
adopted with some modifications 
by the Nevada Supreme Court. 

"The phenomenal growth in 
Nevada during the past 10 years 
has resulted in a legal system sub- 
stantially more complex than it 
was ii) 1977, when our Court 
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adopted our present Code of Judi- 
cial Conduct," Young said. 

"In the past year, we have seen 
some serious questions raised with 
regard to the adequacy of fmancial 
statements, solicitation of funds 
by candidates for judicial office, 
and the degree to which judicial 
candidates may be endorsed by 
members of the bench,"he added. 

The committee will be chaired 
by Justice Tom Steffen, and ap- 
pointed to serve on the committee 
are the following persons: Judge 
James B. Kelly, Judge Margaret 
Whittaker, Judge Fidel Salcedo, 
Judge Valorie Vega, Judge Jay D. 
Dill worth, Sam uel S. Lionel, Esq., 
Thomas A. Cooke, Esq., Judge 
Nancy A. Becker, Judge Earie W. 
While, Jr., Judge Roy L. Torvinen, 
and Judge Michael E. Fondi. 
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Nelson calls for campaign reforms 
Republican Bryan Nelson on 

Monday called for "substantial 
and meaningful" campaign 
reform in Nevada, including 
moving the date for reporting 
campaign contributions closer 
to the election. 

"We need to restore public 
confidence and trust in govern- 
ment, in candidates and in the 
election process," said Nelson, 
a candidate for Attorney 
Greneral. 

To show his own commit- 
ment. Nelson said he would 
make a voluntary disclosure of 
his own campaign contribu- 
tions on Friday, Nov. 2, four 
days before the general elec- 
tion, and challenged his oppo- 
nent to do the same.   . 

"The commitment to cam- 
paign reform must be more 
than lip service," Nelson said. 
"If my opponent is sincere 
about changes in the system, 
I hope she will join me in open- 
ing our campaign accounts to 
the voters." 

Nelson said the current law, 
under which contributions 
made after Oct. 15 need not be 
reported until after the elec- 
tion, opens the process to 
potential abuse. 

"Some candidates and some 
contributors might be tempted 
to hide contributions under a 
veil of secrecy permitted 
through this loophole," Nelson 
said. "The law should be chang- 
ed." 

As Attorney General, Nelson 
said, "I will work closely with 
the Nevada Legislature to 
develop campaign reform that 
is substantial and meaningful, 
as well as able to withstand 
judicial scrutiny." 

Areas the Legislature should 
examine would include limits 
on contributions and expen- 

ditures, revised reporting re- 
quirements, and limits on the 
number of terms an of- 
ficeholder might serve, he said. 
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Ex-COPE director Barkan dies 
AI Balkan, director of COPE 

for 17 years and architect of much 
of labor's modem political work, 
died Oct. 18 after a long stniggle 
against lung cancer. He was 81. 

'To know Al was to be lifted by 
his great vitality antl singlf- 
mindedness witii which he pur- 
sued trade unionism in general 
and election victories in particu- 
lar," AFL-CIO President Lane 
Kiikland said. 

Balkan, well-known in Gark 
County by workers and union 
leaders, graduated from college 
the same year Franklin Roosevelt 
was inaugurated, joining the labor 
movement in 1937. He became an 
activist and a pivotal player in all 
of the events from which the 
modemlabormovementevolved. 
He served until Ronald Reagan's 
presidency, retiring as director of 
COPE in 1981. 

In a letter to Barkan's widow, 
Helen, Kiikland and AFL-CIO 

Secretary-Treasurer Thomas R. 
Donahue noted, "few people really 
become legends in theirlifetimes, 
but Al was one. To remember Al 
is to tiiink first of die moral 
compass that guided him from his 
eailiest days as a textile union 
oiganizen all of his work was 
aimed at helping plain woiking 
people, making sure that their 
voice was heard, and he did what 
he set out to do." 

Barkan was bom in Bayonne, 
N.J. He was a 1933 graduate of 
the University of Chicago with a 
degree in economics and political 
science". He became committed to 
unionism panly as a result of at- 
tending lectures and discussion 
groups led by Qarcnce Darrow, 
the legendary labor-civil liberties 
attorney. 

After college, Barkan taught 
English in Bayonne. Inspired by 
the organizing efforts sweeping 
through America, he began work 

in 1937 as a volunteer, then be- 
came a staff member of die Tex- 
tile Workers Organizing Com- 
mittee. 

After World War II naval service 
aboard die U.S.S. Alabama, he 
became executive director of the 
New Jersey QO Council, and was 
appointed political director of die 
Textile Workers Union he had 
helped organize. 

In 19S3, Balkan was appointed 
assistant director of the newly- 
merged AFL-CIO's political de- 
partment, and was appointed di- 
rector by AFL-CIO President 
George Meany in 1963. 

An election in his home state 
the next year—in the Lyndon 
Johnson landslide—led Barkan to 

notice the compilation of an un- 
usually thorough union member 
listBytiieendoftiie 1960s, COPE 
had die computerized voter lists 
which revolutionized die work of 
political volunteers. 

BLM seeks nominations for National Advisory Council 

The Department of the 
Interior's Bureau of Land Man- 
agement (BLM) is seeking nomi- 
nations to fill seven vacancies on 
the National Public Lands Advi- 
sory Council. 

The 21-member council advises 
the Secretary of the Interior 
duough die BLM Director on is- 
sues concerning national policies 
and programs for die management 
of die more dian 270 million acres 
of publiclands. The council meets 
at least three times a year, with 
meeting locations usually rotated 

An autograph of Julius Caesar is 
worth over $2,000,000. 

among the 11 western states where 
the majority of BLM-managed 
surface lands are located. Council 
members serve without salary but 
are reimbursed by BLM for travel 
and per diem expenses. 

Under a staggered-term ar- 
rangement, appointments for 
seven of the 21 members will ex- 
pire at die end of diis year. New 
members will be appointed for 
three years, beginning January 
1991 and ending in December 
1993. Current members are also 
eligible for reappointment All 
nominations should reach the 
BLM director no later dian Nov. 
5. 

"As federal land managers, we 
count on the broad range of expe- 
rience and knowledge these 
members have to offer," BLM 

Director Cy Jamison said. "Their 
input is critical to die multiple- 
use decisions and BLM's plans 
for die future." 

BLM officials said diat people 
nominated formembership should 
be well qualified through educa- 
tion, U^ining and experience to 
give informed and objective ad- 
vice concerning land use and re- 
source planning issues for the 
public lands. People or organiza- 
tions wishing to nominate indi- 
viduals to the council should send 
biographical data diat includes die 
name, address, profession, and 
other relevant information about 
the candidates' qualifications to: 
Director (150), Bureau of Land 
Management, MS-5558, Depart- 
ment of die Interior, 1849CStiieet, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240. 

A public speaker of great 
strengdi, Barican's exhortation of 
"on to victory" became an event 
for an entire generation of labor 
and political campaign workers. 

Trade unionists, and diose out- 
side the labormovcment, Kirkland 
and Donahue said, would do well 
to "study what he warned against 
and woriced to so hard to over- 
come: the racial separation of 
voting patterns, die domination of 
die political process by elites of 
any stripe and die dangers of 
economic injustice whenever 
elected officials stiay from contact 
widi everyday people. 

"Those are the people Al worked 
widi so well and spoke for so 
eloquendy," diey said. In addition 
to his wife, Barkan is survived by 
two daughters, Carol Alt and Lois 
Wolkowitz, and four grandchil- 
dren. 

State's natural resources to be discussed 

The Nevada Wildlife Federa- 
tion (NvWF) will conduct its 
40th annual meeting this 
weekend at the Gold Coast 
Hotel, 4000 W. Flamingo. 
Beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday, 
the public is invited to hear of- 
ficials from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the Nevada 
Department of Wildlife, and 
the Nevada State Parks discuss 
changes that will be needed to 
manage Nevada's natural 
resources into the next century. 
The theme chosen for the 
meeting is, "Nevada at the 
Crossroads... Saving a place fpr 
wildlife." 

Mahlon Brown, chairman of 
the Nevada Board of Wildlife 
Commissioners, will deliver the 
keynote address at 11 a.m. on 
Saturday, foUowed by a lun- 

cheon with special guest Dave 
Livermore of the Nature 
Conservancy. 
The afternoon program will 

feature a presentation on Pro- 
ject Wild in Nevada, presented 
by Dave Sanger, environmen- 
tal education coordinator with 
the Nevada Department of 
Wildlife. 

The highhght of the meeting 
will be the Governor's Conser 
vation Awards Banquet begin- 
ning at 7 p.m. on Saturday dur- 
ing which Gov. Bob Miller will 
present the Nevada Wildlife 
Federation's conservation 
awards. The banquet follows no 
host cocktails which begin at 
6 p.m. 

For more information, con- 
tact, Ken Struthers, 646-9453 
or 646-WILD. 
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Arch Lustberg 

Nationally known speakers to appear at 
Governor's Conference on travel and tourism 
The Governor's Conference 

on Travel and Tourism pro- 
mises to be the premier 
seminar of its kind in the 
United States, spokespersons 
side. 

Nationally renowned 
speaker, producer and educator" 
Arch Lustberg is among the 
djmamic group of speakers who 
will share valuable information 
at this seventh annual con- 
ference, to be held at Rally's 
Casino Resort in Las Vegas 
Dec. 12-14. 

Lustberg, who is 
acknowledged by the U.S., 
Chamber of Commerce as a 
leading authority in the field 
of dynamic speech and one of 
the most sought-after speakers 
and trainers in the nation, is 
president of his own 
Washington, D.C.-based com- 
munications firm. He will be 
discussing how travel and 
tourism executives can handle 

a   crisis  public  relations 
situation. 

Other outstanding speakers 
include Mark J. Coleman, 
senior vice president of .sales 
and product development for 
America West Airlines, and Dr. 
Robert Casey, director of the 
High Speed Rail Association of 
America. Coleman will focus 
his comments on tourism 
trends throughout the world 
and particularly those in the 
Asian market. Coleman's ad- 
dress will ha\e particular in- 
terest to Nevadans as America 
West Airlines presently is ap- 
plying for service into Nagaya, 
Japan; Hong Kong; and Taipei, 
Taiwan with direct service to 
Las Vegas from Honolulu. 

Casey will bring attendees 
. up^tO!-the-nuaute information 
about current technological ad- 
vances in high-speed rail travel. 
His topic should be of special 
interest since plans are now 

under way to make Las Vegas 
the first city in the United 
States to implement this high- 
tech mode of travel. 

Lustberg, Coleman and 
Casey will reinforce the goal of 
the conference, whose theme 
is "Marketing Nevada." The 
foremost goal this year is to 
provide a"n arena for the free 
exchange of quaUfied opinions 
regarding timely developments 
in the travel and tourism in- 
dustry. Issues of government, 
consumer trends and other 
vital information necessary for 
Nevada executives to initiate 
statewide business relation- 
ships as well as to successfully 
compete in the domestic and 
international markets will 
highlight the conference's 
agenda. 
; Pr&fegistration is now under 
way. Contact the Nevada Com- 
mission on Tourism at 
687-4322 for more 
information. 

State's code of judicial conduct to be studied 
The Nevada Supreme Court 

recently appointed a committee 
to study the Nevada Code of Ju- 
dicial Conduct. 

According to Chief Justice Qiff 
Young, in August 1990 the 
American Bar Association pro- 
mulgated a new Code of Conduct. 
The new code contains a number 
of provisions reflecting changes 

occurring in American society, in 
the neariy 20 years since the prior 
code was promulgated and 
adopted with some modifications 
by the Nevada Supreme Court. 

"The phenomenal growth in 
Nevada during the past 10 years 
has resulted in a legal system sub- 
stantially more complex than it 
was ii) 1977, when our Court 
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adopted our present Code of Judi- 
cial Conduct," Young said. 

"In the past year, we have seen 
some serious questions raised with 
regard to the adequacy of fmancial 
statements, solicitation of funds 
by candidates for judicial office, 
and the degree to which judicial 
candidates may be endorsed by 
members of the bench,"he added. 

The committee will be chaired 
by Justice Tom Steffen, and ap- 
pointed to serve on the committee 
are the following persons: Judge 
James B. Kelly, Judge Margaret 
Whittaker, Judge Fidel Salcedo, 
Judge Valorie Vega, Judge Jay D. 
Dill worth, Sam uel S. Lionel, Esq., 
Thomas A. Cooke, Esq., Judge 
Nancy A. Becker, Judge Earie W. 
While, Jr., Judge Roy L. Torvinen, 
and Judge Michael E. Fondi. 
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Nelson calls for campaign reforms 
Republican Bryan Nelson on 

Monday called for "substantial 
and meaningful" campaign 
reform in Nevada, including 
moving the date for reporting 
campaign contributions closer 
to the election. 

"We need to restore public 
confidence and trust in govern- 
ment, in candidates and in the 
election process," said Nelson, 
a candidate for Attorney 
Greneral. 

To show his own commit- 
ment. Nelson said he would 
make a voluntary disclosure of 
his own campaign contribu- 
tions on Friday, Nov. 2, four 
days before the general elec- 
tion, and challenged his oppo- 
nent to do the same.   . 

"The commitment to cam- 
paign reform must be more 
than lip service," Nelson said. 
"If my opponent is sincere 
about changes in the system, 
I hope she will join me in open- 
ing our campaign accounts to 
the voters." 

Nelson said the current law, 
under which contributions 
made after Oct. 15 need not be 
reported until after the elec- 
tion, opens the process to 
potential abuse. 

"Some candidates and some 
contributors might be tempted 
to hide contributions under a 
veil of secrecy permitted 
through this loophole," Nelson 
said. "The law should be chang- 
ed." 

As Attorney General, Nelson 
said, "I will work closely with 
the Nevada Legislature to 
develop campaign reform that 
is substantial and meaningful, 
as well as able to withstand 
judicial scrutiny." 

Areas the Legislature should 
examine would include limits 
on contributions and expen- 

ditures, revised reporting re- 
quirements, and limits on the 
number of terms an of- 
ficeholder might serve, he said. 
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A matter of life and death 
The cl >ck is running. Time 

is precious. The call goes out. 
Someone is in trduble. There's 
an emergency — "911" is call- 
ed. Emergency personnel are 
dispatched immediately 
because lives are in the balance, 
and every minute counts. 

Proverbs 24:11-12 says: 
"Rescue those being led away 
to death; hold back those stag- 
gering toward slaughter. If you 
say, 'But we knew nothing 
about this,' does not He who 
weighs the heart perceive it? 
Does not He who guards your 
Ufe know it? Will He not repay 
each person according to what 
he has done?" 

November signals "voting 
time." The primaries and im- 
portant issues occupy our time 
and attention. One issue, it 
seems, looms larger than most 
on the horizon of our hearts and 
minds — in oiu" state and even 
across our nation. This is the 
issue of "abortion." 

The T.V. news media which 
has been traditionally hberal, 
socialistic and supportive of the 

f "pro-choice" candidates, would 
i^ like to influence us to beheve 
l^that we will lose another 

freedom in Nevada if Proposi- 
tion 7 — the proposition con- 
cerning abortion — is defeated. 
Actually they are skirting the 
real issue of Ufe and death con- 
cerning the unborn. They pro- 
mote the view that the rights 
of an individual are now more 
important than the rights and 
freedoms of others. Unfor- 
tunately for the unborn, they 
have no way to defend their 

By Pastor Don Rosentreter, 
Our Savior's Lutheran 

Church 

rights to "Ufe, Uberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness," and are 
now expendable and disposable 
when it comes to matters of 
choice and convenience. 

Perhaps there is going on 
behind the scenes more than we 
are reaUy aware of . . . Could 
it be that our nation is no dif- 
ferent than the primitive 
peoples of ancient Palestine 
who influenced God's chosen 
people of Israel . . . "They 
poured out innocent blood — 
the blood of their sons and 
daughters, whom they sacrific- 
ed to the idols of Caanan; and 
the land was poUuted with 
blood." (Psahns 106:35b-38). 

As responsible Christian 
citizens, we have an opportuni- 
ty to help rescue the innocent 
— the unborn, from the 
onslaught of legalized genocide 
by means of our vote! Voting 
"no"on Proposition 7 will give 
the voters of Nevada the 
freedom to make reasonable 
changes in Nevada's 17 year- 
old abortion law through the 

Legislature. A "yes" vote would 
vote away "choice" to change 
the law in any way through 
your Legislature at any future 
time and would 'lock in" 
unlimited abortion for any 
reason for all nine months of 
pregnancy. 

The issue of "abortion" is not 
a simple question, but a mat- 
ter of Ufe and death. Four thou- 
sand babies are aborted each 
day in America — one every 20 
seconds. In Nevada there were 
7,168 abortions performed — 
more than 19 a day, and 292 
of those abortions were per- 
formed in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth months of pregntmcy. 

I pray you wiU do yoiu* part 
and help defeat Proposition 7 
and the "pro-death" candidates 
who are not concerned with the 
shedding of innocent blood of 
the unborn. We have a chance 
to change a tragic and ungod- 
ly law. By exercising our vote, 
we send a strong message to 
the media and those who pro- 
fit off blood money that the 
sleeping giant has awakened, 
and will not tolerate now or 
ever the slaughter of the 
innocent! 

Your intercessory prayers 
and votes are needed! May God 
bless you and give you convic- 
tion and courage to help rescue 
the most precious and innocent 
citizens of our nation — the un- 
born — who are dying for a 
chance to experience Ufe, Uber- 
ty and the pursuit of happiness 
in a truly free America, ^men. 

Uncertain future for Middle East refugees 
Representatives from CERT 

International (Christian 
Emergency ReUef Team) work- 
ing with refugees who have fled 
Iraq and Kuwait report the 
worst may not be over for the 
victims of the Gulf Crisis. 

Though the numbers of 
refugees coming across the 
border has diminished, those 
who have akeady made the dif- 
ficult journey across the desert 
from camp to camp and final- 
ly by boat or plane to their 
homelands are finding they 
have Uttle to look forward to. 

Three CERT volunteers 
witnessed this saga first-hand 
as they accompanied refugees 
on their journey from the Ira- 
qi border to a port city in 
Egypt. There was Uttle joy ex- 
pressed by any refugees as not 
one single person greeted their 
ferry boat as it docked. Most 
refugees left aU of their posses- 
sions and savings behind never 

to be recovered. 
CERT volunteers were able 

to assist hundreds of refugees 
on their journey home, but the 
need remains great. One Sri 
Lankan woman reported lo^g 
three years wages she had sav- 
ed, by working as a maid in 
Kuwait, to provide for her 
children. She now returns 
home empty-handed. With 
unemployment high in home 
countries and economies strain- 
ed from the flood of refugees, 
the future is bleak. 

Plans are being made to pro- 

vide assistance to Sri Lankans 
and others hardest hit by the 
Gulf Crisis. CER'T, a Carlsbad, 
Calif.-based non-profit 
organization is seeking 
volunteers and funds to pro- 
vide assistance in repatriating 
the thousands of refugees who 
have no place to turn for help. 

AppUcations for two week 
teams with CERT Interna- 
tional to various regions in 
greatest need, or tax-deductible 
donations may be sent to CERT 
International, P.O. Box 516; 
Carlsbad, CaUf. 92008. 
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Fight fans rub elbows with stars 
By Fred Flores 

In spite of the poor cham- 
pionship fights at the Mirage, 
it's still the place to go to have 
a whale of a party and rub 
elbows with Hollywood's stars, 
recording stars and celebrities. 
First it was the dancing show 
by Sugar Ray Leonard with his 
partner — Roberto 'Two Step" 
Duran. Last week, it was Chub- 
by Checkers, no, I mean Chub- 
by Buster Douglas huffing and 
trying to puff and puff Evander 
Holyfield away. "Buster" was 
not the big bad wolf. However, 
when one misses the Academy 
Awards at the beginning of the 
year, he or she can count on a 
Las Vegas championship fight, 
not so much as to see a 
knockdown, drag-out fight, but 
to see the top stars in the enter- 
tainment field. It's a conversa- 
tional piece, and if you didn't 
go to the "fights," you are not 
considered as being one of the 
"inside crowd." 

Fan fights can look forward 
to some hve action with the up- 
coming Kyung-duk Ahn and 
Julio Cesar Chavez non-title 

fight on Dec. 8 in Atlantic Ci- 
ty. It's the night of the reel 
heavyweights Mike Tyson vs. 
Alex Stewart. 

It was announced tiiat a 
return match between Julio 
Cesar Chavez and Merick 
Taylor will come off sometime 
in February and probably in 
Las Vegas. Remember the last 
fight between the two ended in 
the last few seconds of the last 
round when well-known 
referee Richard Steele stopped 
the fight. Some fans say that 
it is still a debate on whether 
the fight should have been 
stopped. 

You think about this ... 
Taylor ended up in the hospital 
for loss of blood and dehydra- 
tion. You still think Steele 
should have let Taylor spill all 
his blood on the canvas? As I 
said in my column after this 
fight, Steele saved Taylor's Ufe 
so that Taylor could fight again 
in February. If Taylor doesn't 
try to put on a fancy footwork 
show and fight, then we may 
have a rough and tough fight 
to see. 

On the road to the general 
elections ... We will see if the 
300 percent boost in the 
Legislative pension plan will 
knock off those incumbents 
who voted themselves this 
bonanza. 

Then we have the primary 
election mess that has cost the 
county thousands of dollars. 
There shouldn't be any ques- 
tion about it: the present elec- 
tion officials should have been 
asked to resign or be ter- 
minated. City Hall insiders say 
that David Sanchez, former Las 
Vegas City Personnel Director, 
was forced to resign. However, 
I don't know if he caused the 
mess that was caused by gross 
mismanagement of the election 
department by its director. 
Speaking of snafu's and "good 
old boys" operations, looks like 
UNLV is making City Hall of- 
ficials look like Boy Scouts in 
the way prized basketball 
tickets were given out like con- 
fetti. Cars, swimming pools, 
personal home remodeling, and 
food has been standard opera- 
tional procedure for UNLV top 

officials. Years ago, this type 
of operation was common place 
for local Vegas casino owners 
who would think nothing of 
comping everything from food 
catering for private parties to 
show and room comps. 

Now that corporations own 
most of the hotels, this prac 
tice is a thing of the past. There 
is still the VIP spinal casino 
room rate for high rollers 
There is nothing wrong in spen 
ding money to make money. 
This is pure economics. 

However with basketball free 
tickets and poorly kept records 
program, it's different. State 
property is being given away 
for personal favors. Remember 
the White House colonel who 
got a home security system? In 
spite of-the high salaries our 
top UNLV officials are receiv- 
ing, they still get a lot of 
freebies. Has anyone figured 
out the real salary of these of- 
ficials. Let's see, the salary plus 
a car, plus a swimming pool, 
plus having your home 
remodeled ...   Hm! 

More than 30 groups support Question 10 

Citizens for Improved 
Transportation (CTT) annoxmc- 
ed recently it has received more 
than 30 key endorsements 
from local and state organiza- 
tions all supporting passage of 
ballot Question 10. 

err is a non-profit local 
citizens committee formed in 
July to promote and raise fimds 
for a media campaign to seciu« 
passage of Question 10 which 
urges the Nevada Legislature 
to adopt Clark County's Master 
Transportation Plan. 

"Question 10 could very well 
determine the future of 
Southern Nevada," CIT Co- 
chairman Mike Saltman said. 

"This diverse group of aup- 
porters shows wide-spread sup- 
port for Question 10 and how 
it will virtually benefit every 
resident in Southern Nevada." 

Clark County's Master 
Transportation Plan is a fair 
share funding program which 
will provide $100 million in an- 
nual revenues for several ma- 
jor transportation im- 
provements throughout Clark 
County. 

The group elected Claudine 
Williams, Jerry Herbet and 
Mike Saltman to serve aa co- 
chairpersons and Phil 
Pechman as treasurer. 

Blood drive slated 
United Blood Services, a divi- 

sion of Blood Systems Inc., has 
released the times and locations 
of its latest blood drive. Locally it 
will be from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, at Green Valley 
Medical Services. 6301 Moun- 
tain Vista St. and 12:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 
St.RoseDominicanHospital, 102 
Lake Mead Dr. Dates and times 

are subject to change. 
For more infonnation. call 387- 

0199. 

Outreach program to focus 
on 'December Dilemma' 
The Outreach Program will host 

a "December Dilemma" discus- 
sion on Sunday, Nov. 11 from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in Congregation 
Ner Tamid's sanctuary. Rabbi 
Sanford Akselrad of Congrega- 
tion Ner Tamid and Bill Feldman, 
executive director of Jewish 
Family Service Agency, will be- 
gin the discussion with their ob- 
servations of how interfaith and 
newly-Jewish families have 
handled the "December m- 
lemma" of a minor Jewish holiOTi 

so near the major Christian holi- 
day of Christmas. 

The Outfeach Program for in- 
terfaith families and Jews by 
Choice is co-sponsored by Con- 
gregation Ner Tamid and Jewish 
Family Service Agency. Outreach 
is open to the community. People 
interested in participating in the 
"December Dilemma" discussion 
should call Congregation Ner 
Tamid at 733-6292 for reserva- 
tions. 

'Women in Leadership' 
seminar set for Saturday 

The Las Vegas chapter of the 
American Business Women's 
Association will sponsor a semi- 
nar on Saturday entitled "Women 
in Leadership—You Can Have It 
All." The seminar will focus on 
balancing family, career and per- 
sonal growth by exercising self- 
esteem, ABWA officials said. 

The seminar wiU be presented 

by Maiic Bennie, a human poten- 
tial consultant and speaker who is 
based in Las Vegas. 

The seminar is from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the Hughes Aviation 
Services Banquet Facility, 6005 
Las Vegas Blvd. 

The seminar fee is $65, which 
includes lunch and materials. 

To register, call 878-5876. 
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5 week session, where you'll 
learn to Swing, Foxtrot, Polka 
Waltz and Cha cha. 
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Judge John F. Mendoza 
was first elected to the Clark 
County District Court in 
1966. Since then, he has re- 
mained committed to a swift 
and fair justice system. 

Throughout his 24 years 
of dedicated service to our 
community Judge John 
Mendoza has given special 
time and effort to protecting 
the rights of all people and 
to advocating children's 
issues. 

• Twice awarded with the 
"Outstanding Juvenile Legis- 
lature Program In The 
United States." 

• Worked hard to establish 
and refine programs which 
train juvenile and family 
court judges in children's 
issues. 

• Served on the Board 
of Directors of Aid to the 
Adoption of Special Kids, 
which finds homes and 
support for severely handi- 
capped children. 

• Recipient of the "We 
Can Eliminate Child Abuse" 
Award. 

• Project Director of the 
Court Delay Reduction Pro- 
gram, which streamlines the 
justice process. 

• Founded the Court 
Appointed Special Advocate 
Program - a child's voice in 
court. 

With your vote on 
Tuesday November 6, Judge 
John Mendoza can continue 
his work for justice and a 
fair trial for all persons. 
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A matter of life and death 
The cl >ck is running. Time 

is precious. The call goes out. 
Someone is in trduble. There's 
an emergency — "911" is call- 
ed. Emergency personnel are 
dispatched immediately 
because lives are in the balance, 
and every minute counts. 

Proverbs 24:11-12 says: 
"Rescue those being led away 
to death; hold back those stag- 
gering toward slaughter. If you 
say, 'But we knew nothing 
about this,' does not He who 
weighs the heart perceive it? 
Does not He who guards your 
Ufe know it? Will He not repay 
each person according to what 
he has done?" 

November signals "voting 
time." The primaries and im- 
portant issues occupy our time 
and attention. One issue, it 
seems, looms larger than most 
on the horizon of our hearts and 
minds — in oiu" state and even 
across our nation. This is the 
issue of "abortion." 

The T.V. news media which 
has been traditionally hberal, 
socialistic and supportive of the 

f "pro-choice" candidates, would 
i^ like to influence us to beheve 
l^that we will lose another 

freedom in Nevada if Proposi- 
tion 7 — the proposition con- 
cerning abortion — is defeated. 
Actually they are skirting the 
real issue of Ufe and death con- 
cerning the unborn. They pro- 
mote the view that the rights 
of an individual are now more 
important than the rights and 
freedoms of others. Unfor- 
tunately for the unborn, they 
have no way to defend their 

By Pastor Don Rosentreter, 
Our Savior's Lutheran 

Church 

rights to "Ufe, Uberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness," and are 
now expendable and disposable 
when it comes to matters of 
choice and convenience. 

Perhaps there is going on 
behind the scenes more than we 
are reaUy aware of . . . Could 
it be that our nation is no dif- 
ferent than the primitive 
peoples of ancient Palestine 
who influenced God's chosen 
people of Israel . . . "They 
poured out innocent blood — 
the blood of their sons and 
daughters, whom they sacrific- 
ed to the idols of Caanan; and 
the land was poUuted with 
blood." (Psahns 106:35b-38). 

As responsible Christian 
citizens, we have an opportuni- 
ty to help rescue the innocent 
— the unborn, from the 
onslaught of legalized genocide 
by means of our vote! Voting 
"no"on Proposition 7 will give 
the voters of Nevada the 
freedom to make reasonable 
changes in Nevada's 17 year- 
old abortion law through the 

Legislature. A "yes" vote would 
vote away "choice" to change 
the law in any way through 
your Legislature at any future 
time and would 'lock in" 
unlimited abortion for any 
reason for all nine months of 
pregnancy. 

The issue of "abortion" is not 
a simple question, but a mat- 
ter of Ufe and death. Four thou- 
sand babies are aborted each 
day in America — one every 20 
seconds. In Nevada there were 
7,168 abortions performed — 
more than 19 a day, and 292 
of those abortions were per- 
formed in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth months of pregntmcy. 

I pray you wiU do yoiu* part 
and help defeat Proposition 7 
and the "pro-death" candidates 
who are not concerned with the 
shedding of innocent blood of 
the unborn. We have a chance 
to change a tragic and ungod- 
ly law. By exercising our vote, 
we send a strong message to 
the media and those who pro- 
fit off blood money that the 
sleeping giant has awakened, 
and will not tolerate now or 
ever the slaughter of the 
innocent! 

Your intercessory prayers 
and votes are needed! May God 
bless you and give you convic- 
tion and courage to help rescue 
the most precious and innocent 
citizens of our nation — the un- 
born — who are dying for a 
chance to experience Ufe, Uber- 
ty and the pursuit of happiness 
in a truly free America, ^men. 

Uncertain future for Middle East refugees 
Representatives from CERT 

International (Christian 
Emergency ReUef Team) work- 
ing with refugees who have fled 
Iraq and Kuwait report the 
worst may not be over for the 
victims of the Gulf Crisis. 

Though the numbers of 
refugees coming across the 
border has diminished, those 
who have akeady made the dif- 
ficult journey across the desert 
from camp to camp and final- 
ly by boat or plane to their 
homelands are finding they 
have Uttle to look forward to. 

Three CERT volunteers 
witnessed this saga first-hand 
as they accompanied refugees 
on their journey from the Ira- 
qi border to a port city in 
Egypt. There was Uttle joy ex- 
pressed by any refugees as not 
one single person greeted their 
ferry boat as it docked. Most 
refugees left aU of their posses- 
sions and savings behind never 

to be recovered. 
CERT volunteers were able 

to assist hundreds of refugees 
on their journey home, but the 
need remains great. One Sri 
Lankan woman reported lo^g 
three years wages she had sav- 
ed, by working as a maid in 
Kuwait, to provide for her 
children. She now returns 
home empty-handed. With 
unemployment high in home 
countries and economies strain- 
ed from the flood of refugees, 
the future is bleak. 

Plans are being made to pro- 

vide assistance to Sri Lankans 
and others hardest hit by the 
Gulf Crisis. CER'T, a Carlsbad, 
Calif.-based non-profit 
organization is seeking 
volunteers and funds to pro- 
vide assistance in repatriating 
the thousands of refugees who 
have no place to turn for help. 

AppUcations for two week 
teams with CERT Interna- 
tional to various regions in 
greatest need, or tax-deductible 
donations may be sent to CERT 
International, P.O. Box 516; 
Carlsbad, CaUf. 92008. 
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Fight fans rub elbows with stars 
By Fred Flores 

In spite of the poor cham- 
pionship fights at the Mirage, 
it's still the place to go to have 
a whale of a party and rub 
elbows with Hollywood's stars, 
recording stars and celebrities. 
First it was the dancing show 
by Sugar Ray Leonard with his 
partner — Roberto 'Two Step" 
Duran. Last week, it was Chub- 
by Checkers, no, I mean Chub- 
by Buster Douglas huffing and 
trying to puff and puff Evander 
Holyfield away. "Buster" was 
not the big bad wolf. However, 
when one misses the Academy 
Awards at the beginning of the 
year, he or she can count on a 
Las Vegas championship fight, 
not so much as to see a 
knockdown, drag-out fight, but 
to see the top stars in the enter- 
tainment field. It's a conversa- 
tional piece, and if you didn't 
go to the "fights," you are not 
considered as being one of the 
"inside crowd." 

Fan fights can look forward 
to some hve action with the up- 
coming Kyung-duk Ahn and 
Julio Cesar Chavez non-title 

fight on Dec. 8 in Atlantic Ci- 
ty. It's the night of the reel 
heavyweights Mike Tyson vs. 
Alex Stewart. 

It was announced tiiat a 
return match between Julio 
Cesar Chavez and Merick 
Taylor will come off sometime 
in February and probably in 
Las Vegas. Remember the last 
fight between the two ended in 
the last few seconds of the last 
round when well-known 
referee Richard Steele stopped 
the fight. Some fans say that 
it is still a debate on whether 
the fight should have been 
stopped. 

You think about this ... 
Taylor ended up in the hospital 
for loss of blood and dehydra- 
tion. You still think Steele 
should have let Taylor spill all 
his blood on the canvas? As I 
said in my column after this 
fight, Steele saved Taylor's Ufe 
so that Taylor could fight again 
in February. If Taylor doesn't 
try to put on a fancy footwork 
show and fight, then we may 
have a rough and tough fight 
to see. 

On the road to the general 
elections ... We will see if the 
300 percent boost in the 
Legislative pension plan will 
knock off those incumbents 
who voted themselves this 
bonanza. 

Then we have the primary 
election mess that has cost the 
county thousands of dollars. 
There shouldn't be any ques- 
tion about it: the present elec- 
tion officials should have been 
asked to resign or be ter- 
minated. City Hall insiders say 
that David Sanchez, former Las 
Vegas City Personnel Director, 
was forced to resign. However, 
I don't know if he caused the 
mess that was caused by gross 
mismanagement of the election 
department by its director. 
Speaking of snafu's and "good 
old boys" operations, looks like 
UNLV is making City Hall of- 
ficials look like Boy Scouts in 
the way prized basketball 
tickets were given out like con- 
fetti. Cars, swimming pools, 
personal home remodeling, and 
food has been standard opera- 
tional procedure for UNLV top 

officials. Years ago, this type 
of operation was common place 
for local Vegas casino owners 
who would think nothing of 
comping everything from food 
catering for private parties to 
show and room comps. 

Now that corporations own 
most of the hotels, this prac 
tice is a thing of the past. There 
is still the VIP spinal casino 
room rate for high rollers 
There is nothing wrong in spen 
ding money to make money. 
This is pure economics. 

However with basketball free 
tickets and poorly kept records 
program, it's different. State 
property is being given away 
for personal favors. Remember 
the White House colonel who 
got a home security system? In 
spite of-the high salaries our 
top UNLV officials are receiv- 
ing, they still get a lot of 
freebies. Has anyone figured 
out the real salary of these of- 
ficials. Let's see, the salary plus 
a car, plus a swimming pool, 
plus having your home 
remodeled ...   Hm! 

More than 30 groups support Question 10 

Citizens for Improved 
Transportation (CTT) annoxmc- 
ed recently it has received more 
than 30 key endorsements 
from local and state organiza- 
tions all supporting passage of 
ballot Question 10. 

err is a non-profit local 
citizens committee formed in 
July to promote and raise fimds 
for a media campaign to seciu« 
passage of Question 10 which 
urges the Nevada Legislature 
to adopt Clark County's Master 
Transportation Plan. 

"Question 10 could very well 
determine the future of 
Southern Nevada," CIT Co- 
chairman Mike Saltman said. 

"This diverse group of aup- 
porters shows wide-spread sup- 
port for Question 10 and how 
it will virtually benefit every 
resident in Southern Nevada." 

Clark County's Master 
Transportation Plan is a fair 
share funding program which 
will provide $100 million in an- 
nual revenues for several ma- 
jor transportation im- 
provements throughout Clark 
County. 

The group elected Claudine 
Williams, Jerry Herbet and 
Mike Saltman to serve aa co- 
chairpersons and Phil 
Pechman as treasurer. 

Blood drive slated 
United Blood Services, a divi- 

sion of Blood Systems Inc., has 
released the times and locations 
of its latest blood drive. Locally it 
will be from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, at Green Valley 
Medical Services. 6301 Moun- 
tain Vista St. and 12:30 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 
St.RoseDominicanHospital, 102 
Lake Mead Dr. Dates and times 

are subject to change. 
For more infonnation. call 387- 

0199. 

Outreach program to focus 
on 'December Dilemma' 
The Outreach Program will host 

a "December Dilemma" discus- 
sion on Sunday, Nov. 11 from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in Congregation 
Ner Tamid's sanctuary. Rabbi 
Sanford Akselrad of Congrega- 
tion Ner Tamid and Bill Feldman, 
executive director of Jewish 
Family Service Agency, will be- 
gin the discussion with their ob- 
servations of how interfaith and 
newly-Jewish families have 
handled the "December m- 
lemma" of a minor Jewish holiOTi 

so near the major Christian holi- 
day of Christmas. 

The Outfeach Program for in- 
terfaith families and Jews by 
Choice is co-sponsored by Con- 
gregation Ner Tamid and Jewish 
Family Service Agency. Outreach 
is open to the community. People 
interested in participating in the 
"December Dilemma" discussion 
should call Congregation Ner 
Tamid at 733-6292 for reserva- 
tions. 

'Women in Leadership' 
seminar set for Saturday 

The Las Vegas chapter of the 
American Business Women's 
Association will sponsor a semi- 
nar on Saturday entitled "Women 
in Leadership—You Can Have It 
All." The seminar will focus on 
balancing family, career and per- 
sonal growth by exercising self- 
esteem, ABWA officials said. 

The seminar wiU be presented 

by Maiic Bennie, a human poten- 
tial consultant and speaker who is 
based in Las Vegas. 

The seminar is from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the Hughes Aviation 
Services Banquet Facility, 6005 
Las Vegas Blvd. 

The seminar fee is $65, which 
includes lunch and materials. 

To register, call 878-5876. 

TELEPHONES 
""ANSWERING MACHINES^ 

"EVERY-PHONE THtNO" YOU r'EEO 
FACTOMT MJTHOMZIO KRVICC AMP SAUS | 

KIT TELEPHONE COMPANY 
382'St9l 

LAMOCST KLECTION M (OUTMCHN NCVAOA 
COMu or itTM t (AST OMMLUTM tMU \m 

I BALLROOM DANCING 
STARTS TONIGHTJ! 

Where? At Dance Etc. in B.C. 
Wlien? Beginners 6:30   Intermediate 7:30 
The Cost? Only $25 per couple for the 

5 week session, where you'll 
learn to Swing, Foxtrot, Polka 
Waltz and Cha cha. 

\^i '<^v^ JUST SHOW UP! 293-5001 
1%\<^z. 525 HOTEL 

^'lx>^ (COUf 

PLAZA 
(Couples Only) 

Judge John F. Mendoza 
was first elected to the Clark 
County District Court in 
1966. Since then, he has re- 
mained committed to a swift 
and fair justice system. 

Throughout his 24 years 
of dedicated service to our 
community Judge John 
Mendoza has given special 
time and effort to protecting 
the rights of all people and 
to advocating children's 
issues. 

• Twice awarded with the 
"Outstanding Juvenile Legis- 
lature Program In The 
United States." 

• Worked hard to establish 
and refine programs which 
train juvenile and family 
court judges in children's 
issues. 

• Served on the Board 
of Directors of Aid to the 
Adoption of Special Kids, 
which finds homes and 
support for severely handi- 
capped children. 

• Recipient of the "We 
Can Eliminate Child Abuse" 
Award. 

• Project Director of the 
Court Delay Reduction Pro- 
gram, which streamlines the 
justice process. 

• Founded the Court 
Appointed Special Advocate 
Program - a child's voice in 
court. 

With your vote on 
Tuesday November 6, Judge 
John Mendoza can continue 
his work for justice and a 
fair trial for all persons. 
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BAHRAIN — This island country 
(442,000 population) on the oil- 
rich Persian Gulf Jias emerged 
as an international banking cen- 
ter. At 258 square miles it is a 
little smaller than New York City 
and is mostly flat with a hot, 
humid climate Bahrain's people 
are primarily Arabic with a siz- 
able Persian-speaking minority. 
It is a traditional Arab emirate and has been ruled for decades by the 
Khalifa royal family. Bahrain was a Batish protectorate from 1861 to 
1971 when it regained independence * 
The country has almost no farmland and its economy relies on oil 
and commerce Its government-owned oil industry is now in decline. 

QATAR — This Arab emirate sits on a peninsula that juts into the 
Persian Gulf. Most of its 4,247 square miles are desert that could 
scarcely support its 305,000 people if it were not for oil revenue. 
Because of its oil Qatar's people enjoy one of the highest standards 
of living in the world 
Arabic is its oflicial language, but English is spoken along with the 
languages of its Indian, Pakistani and Iranian minorities. Qatar was 
under Bahrain's control until the Ottoman Turks seized it in 1871. In 
was yielded to the British in 1916 and won full independence in 1971. 

DID YOU KNOW? Saudi Arabia has built a $1 billion, 15-mile 
causeway linking Bahrain with the Arab mainland       <• 1999 The Fresno Bee 

BANGLADESH 

Rajshahi 

BURMA 

SIZE:    55,598   square   miles 
(about the size of Wisconsin) 
POPULATION: 112,757,000 
LANGUAGES: Bengali, English 
GEOGRAPHY:   Very  flat   and 
crisscrossed with rivers; macshy 
along the coast. 
GOVERNMENT: Islamic republic 
OVERVIEW: Bangladesh is one 
of the wettest spots on Earth. 
Two of Asia's largest rivers — 
the Ganges (sacred to the Hindu 
religion) and the Brahmaputra — 
form deltas across Bangladesh 
as they empty into the Bay of Bengal. It has a tropical monsoon 
climate and during the rainy season much of the country is flooded. 
Because of this devastation and its large population, Bangladesh's 
people are chronically destitute. The per capita income of $113 a 
year is one of world's lowest. Agriculture is limited to small crops of 
rice, sugar cane and tea. The country also has some offshore oil and 
gas and is developing its cement, textile and petroleum industries. 
Moslem invaders converted the native Bengali people to Islam in the 
12th century. European sailors began trading in the area by the 
1600s. It fell under British control in the 1700s and was ruled as part 
of India until 1947. At that time India was granted independence and 
the Moslem nation of Pakistan was created on India's east and 
western borders. Political domination by West Pakistan prompted 
Bengalis to declare independence in 1971. In the ensuing civil war 1 
million died and 10 million fled to India. 
DID YOU KNOW? Bangladesh is the world's No. 1 producer of jute, 
a coarse fiber used to make cope and burlap, cises TIW r<mna BM 

Centers new repair center begins 
Centel is calling on the latest 

digital technology to track down 
trouble on customers' telephone 
lines with the intioduction of a 
$1.9 million system that is twice 
as fast, more accurate and has 
greater capacity than its prede- 
cessor, a company spokesman 
said. 

The system, placed into service 
last week, can grow with South- 
cm Nevada and it cuts time in 
troubleshooting the network's 
more than 450,000 lines. 

"The new system eliminates 
some time-consuming steps in 
order to test all our customers' 
lines," said Gordon Thornton, 
Centel operations vice president. 
"Its speed and accuracy are 
amazing." 

The system can: 
• Process double the amount of 

trouble reports in half the time. 
• Test 750,000 lines now and 

can be expanded to 1.5 million. 
• Provide a more complete cus- 

tomer line trouble history over a 
longer time period. 

•Expand to test new business 
services such as the Integrated 
Systems Digital Network (ISDN) 
and the Signalling System 7 (SS7) 
which will simultaneously trans- 
mit voice and data overone pair of 
telephone wires. 

•Provide more sophisticated 
testing over longer distances with 
greater accuracy than before. For 
example, the new system will 
speed the testing of lines in Boul- 
der City and Laughlin. 

The repairsystem elecux)nically 
"looks" down a telephone line 
and conducts 36 tests to deter- 
mine where the problem may be 
so that Centel repair personnel 
know where to go to correct the 
problem. 
The company averages two 

trouble reports per 100 customer 
lines served each month, which is 
the industry measurement for re- 
pair problems. The Las Vegas 

statistics are among the lowest 
nationwide. 

Centers 19 dispatchers and 185 
repairpersonnel are using another 
technology—voice mailboxes— 
to assign, sign off and receive 
repair jobs. 

Voice mailboxes store assign- 
ments that can be "picked up" by 
repair personnel calling into a 
telephone number assigned the 
box. 

In a Medical Emergency at home, 
you can now summon help 

In seconds! 
One-touch of a button brings help fast to: 

D Discharged Patients  D Handicapped D Shut-ins 
D Senior Citizens   D Sensory Impaired 

D Live-Alones  D Almost Anyone 

proven 
ProffeMlonal Round-th»-Clock 
MonHortng and Rapid 
RatponM to any Medical 
Emarganey that may occur 
at homa ... 

LPERSS 
1557 California St, Ste. 41 

Boulder City, NV 89005 

Local Representative 
RCI-Help Alert Systems 
294-1017 

''It just makes sense." 
Pre-arranging your funeral is one of the smartest 

things you can do. 
It's more than protecting your family from being forced 

into some serious decision-making under some extra- 
ordinary stress... 

It's more than being able to decide calmly exactly 
what you want and a way to finance your plan ... 

It's simply knowing that the decisions have been 
made and the paperwork has been taken care of... 

That's common sense that really means something to 
you and your family. 

When someone depends on you, you can depend 
on us.     ^       s^^ ^. 

Phone: 382-0060 
(Evenings: 382-1340) 

MORTUARIES 
CEMETERIES 

\RE. . .CREMATORIES 
FLORISTS 

PahvJ^emorial Estate Plans — Complete Pre-Planning 

Mail this coupon today: Palm Memorial Estate Plans, 
1325 N. Main Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

For your FREE Information Portfolio - Without Obligation 

Name. 

STREET. 

CITY & STATE- 

TELEPHONE _ 

-ZIP. 

. fU-B 

GED Study shows need 
for policy changes 

WASHINGTON—Changes in 
federal, state and local policy and 
educational services are needed 
to increase the number of adults 
who take and pass the General 
Educational Development (GED) 
Tests, a study of GED candidates 
has found. 

The study. "GED Candidates: 
A Decade of Change," was re- 
leased recently by the GED 
Testing Service of the American 
Council on Education (ACE). The 
first report in a series based on 
national surveys conducted in 
1980 and 1989, the study charts 
changes over the past 10 years in 
the characteristics and motivations 
of adults who take GED Tests. 

Increasing participation in the 
program by adults without high 
school diplomas and expanding 
access for those from minority 
groups will require expansion of 
recruitment, instructional and 
college outreach programs, the 
study concluded. 

Survey results show that the 
number of 18-24-year-olds tak- 
ing the GED Tests fell dramati- 
cally over the past decade. How- 
ever, only about half of the 26 
percent decline can be attributed 
to the decreasing size of this age 
segment. These diminishing 
numbers raise "serious concerns 
about the future education and 
employment opportunities of 
young adult non-graduates," the 
report said. " 

Less than 1.3 percent of the 
estimated 42 million U.S. adults 
over 18 without a high school 
diploma took the GED tests in 
1989, suggesting that more out- 
reach efforts may be necessary to 

increase access to programs for 
high school completion, ACE 
spokespersons said. 

"The GED is the gateway to 
educational and economic oppor- 
tunity for millions of Americans," 
said Douglas R. Whimey, direc- 
tor of the GED Testing Service. 
"It's a matter of national concern 
that too many adults who would 
benefit from these opportunities 
find their paths blocked by ob- 
stacles that could be removed by 
more enlightened policies and 
programs to facilitate their par- 
ticipation." 

The report found that while the 
percentage of candidates who in- 
dicated that they took the tests for 
employment reasons has de- 
creased, the share of those taking 
them to fulfill educational admis- 
sions requirements has grown 
since 1980. The increasing per- 
centage of GED candidates who 
plan to enroll in post secondary 
programs means that "college 
admissions officers and academic 
and career counselors should tar- 
get outreach and recruitment ac- 
tivities to GED candidates," the 
report stated. 

• 
"The findings from this study 

will be extremely valuable in 
shaping GED policies and pro- 
grams in the years ahead," said 
Janet Baldwin, senior research 
associate with the GED Testing 
Service and author of the report. 
"By understanding the needs of 
potential GED candidates, we 
hope to expand our reach to a 
greater percentage of adults who 
were not able to complete their 
high school education." 

ATTENTION! 
FATHER & SON TEAM - 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

TRANSMISSION 
lER 

$1 095 
      'Change fluid 

SERVICE SPECIAL I £'••" P" 
* Replace pan gasket 

if   ^^95       * Change trans-filter 
•   5^ • Adjust bands & iinlcage 

••i ^^ • Road test 
(Overdrive. Front Wheel Drive, 4x4, R.V s Extra) 

. GREEN VALLEY • HENDERSON • BOULDER CITY 
S"-) MOTORISTS! try EXPERT TRANSMISSIONS • 
— we're closer than you think! 

'gfe EXPERT 
SUNSET RO TRANSMISSIONS 

ADTOIUTIC TMNSmsSKM SPECUUm 

1554 N. Boulder Hwy. 
Henderson 

Present this Ad to receive this Special 

A dinner feast and 
show like no other 
in the Kingdom of 
Las Vegas. 

Per person 
including tax 

and gratuities. Tis wonderous! A 
feast for all the senses. King Arthur's 
Tournament of knights and jousting 
returns twice each night at 
6 and 9* There has 
been nothing like 
it since Camelot, 

To buy tickets day of show or 
next (by (excqn Saturtliy) call 

597-7600 
9 AM • 8 PM Daily 
Major Credit Cud Requited 

•No 4m .Sunday 
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Boys Town capital campaign exceeds goal 
The capital fiindraising drive 

forFathcr Flanagan's BoysTown 
USA of Nevada has exceeded its 
$1.25 million goal by $100,000. 

NonnJcnkins.prcsidcntofSav- 
Mor Rent-a-Car in Las Vegas and 
chairman of the statewide Fund- 
Raising Committee recently made 
the announcement at a news con- 
ference at the new Boys Town site 
in northwest Las Vegas. He said 
the drive raised a total of $1.35 
million in cash, pledges and in- 
kind contributions. 

"Once again, it's been proven 

beyond a doubt that the people of 
Las Vegas and Nevada can come 
together—give their time and 
money—to support worthwhile 
programs," Jenkins said. "I want 
to thank all those who donated 
and those who woikedbehind the 
scenes. It's gratifying to see such 
a response and it makes me proud 
to be a Nevadan. It also says a lot 
about these insightful, giving 
people. It says they care about the 
hurting, abused and abandoned 
children of this state, and that they 
will do something about it." 

Father Val J. Peter, executive 
director of Father Flanagan's 
Boys* Home of Boys Tovm, Ne- 
braska, also attended the news 
conference. He praised Jenkins' 
leadership of the fimd drive. 

"Norm said from the very be- 
ginning that he could do it. Well, 
he not only did it, he pushed it past 
the goal," said Father Peter. "He's 
a hard-driving and tenacious 
campaign chairman on the out- 
side, but one v^th a soft, waim 
heart for troubled kids on the in- 
side. Thank you. Norm, for your 

SBA lending and contracting reaches record 
Patrick Allison, district direc- 

tor of the U.S. Small Business 
Administration, announced re- 
cently that lending in Nevada by 
the Small Business Administra- 
tion reached a record high in fis- 
cal year 1990, which ended Sept. 
30. 

"Nevada's two SBA offices 
improved 210 loans with a dollar 
value in excess of 40 million 
dollars. The total number of loans 

improved as well as the dollar 
amount lent, an increase of over 
11 percent, as compared to the 
previous year," said Allison. 

"The Las Vegas office also 
awanled 35 new contracts and 
115modificationsforatotal dollar 
value in excess of 30 million 
dollars to socially and economi- 
cally disadvantaged minority 
finns," noted Allison. 

He also said that 'This increase 

in lending and contracts awarded 
this fiscal year represent a con- 
tinuance of the vital growth pat- 
tern in Nevada and the role of 
SBA. Our lending and contracting 
activity cleaiiy illustrates the ex- 
traordinary efforts of our private 
lending parmers and other gov- 
ernment agencies, as we work 
together to assist the small busi- 
nesses of our state," Allison con- 
cluded. 

Friendship Club to hQld Military Appreciation Bali 
Gail D. Arnxstrong, (CW Ret. 

U.S. Army), of Panaca, and 
William B. Allen, (Capt. Ret. 
U.S. Army), of Las Vegas, will 
be honored at Friendship Club's 
third annual Military Ap- 
preciation Ball on Nov. 9. 

The ball will be held at the 
Masonic Zelzah Temple, Mes- 
quite Avenue and Rancho 
Road, Las Vegas, from 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m. Donations at the 
door are $4 for members and 

$5 for non-members. 
Live music will be provided 

by Mert Wilber's T/C Army 
Service Forces Dance Band 
with light refreshments 
available in the Mess Comer. 

Armstrong is a decorated 
veteran of W.W. II, having 
been attached to the 36th and 
96th Army Division, par- 
ticipating in landings and the 
invasions of beachheads and 
islands throughout the South 

Sagebrush, the perennial that flourishes in the western plains, is known 
for its sweet odor but bitter taste. Its wood is often used as fuel, giving 
off a pleasant smelling smoke. 

Pacific. He was awarded the 
Army Conmiendation Medal, 
Asiatic Pacific Ribbon, the 
Philippine Liberation, Philip- 
pine Defense and American 
Defense Metals. He also is the 
recipient of the Phihppine 
Presidential Citation and the 
Good Conduct Ribbon. 

The Friendship Club is a 
social organization for single 
adults over 30, that meets once 
a week for dancing, conversa- 
tion and entertainment. Live 
music is provided weekly by 
Wilber and his orchestra, of- 
fering "oldies but goodies." 

dedication to helping these kids, 
for helping bring Boys Town to 
Nevada, and for agreeing to con- 
tinue your efforts to raise even 
more funds for this project." 

Jenkins and Father Peter praised 
numerous others involved in rais- 
ing the money to bring a Boys 
Town residential campus forboys 
and girls to the state, including 
businessman Ernest A. Becker Sr., 
homebuilder Hank Chism, attor- 
ney Louis Wiener Jr., Las Vegas 
Constable Don Chariebobc, the 
fundraising committee, and 
memlxrs of the news media for 
helping publicize the project 

The money raised helps defray 
the capital costs of building five 
long-term residential family 
homes for the treatment and care 
of as many as 30 troubled Nevada 
boys and girls at a time. Total 
capital costs will be in excess of 
$2 million, with Boys Town con- 
tributing the balance, officials 
said. 

Although groundbreaking for 
the site was conducted in Febru- 
ary 1990 after the campaign had 
gone past the halfway point, ma- 
jor construction activity did not 
get fiilly under way until August 
because of delays in permitting 
and site preparation. Constmction 
is under way in earnest now, said 
Father Peter, and the first home 
should be completed by mid- 
January 1991.The remainingfour 
homes will be finished by March 
1, 1991, when all will begin ac- 
cepting children. Tom Waite of 
Las Vegas is site director for the 
campus. 

Boys Town now has 10 campus 
sites in operation or under devel- 
opment around the nation. These 
include the flagship Home Cam- 
pus in Nebraska, the Las Vegas 
site, plus others in New Yoric City, 
Los Angeles, New Orleans, San 
Antonio, Rhode Island, and in 
three Florida locations: Orlando, 
Tallahassee and Delray Beach. 

Women's organization 
hosts meeting In GV 

The Emerald Valley Chapter 
of the American Business 
Women's Association (ABWA) 
will host a "get acquainted" 
meeting from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. It will be held at die Green 
VaUey Library, 2797 N. Green 
Valley Pkwy. 

The mission of the ABWA is to 

bring together business women of 
diverse backgrounds, and to pro- 
vide oppoitunities for them to help 
themselves and others grow per- 
sonally and professionally througli 
leadership, education, networking 
support aiid national recognition. 

Call 294-1273 or 564-1057, for 
more information. 

YOUR VOTE NOV. 6 COUNTS 
HERE'S WHY 

• In 1923. one vote gave Adolph Hitler leadership 
of the Nazi Party. 

RAINBOW CLUB 
.^^ CASINO ife 

«« 

G3ndDL 

How many times has a pushy salesperson or someone 
boring interrupted your day or evening? No more. 

INTRODUCING CALLER ID from Centel. When you get 
a call from anywhere in your calling area* you'll see_a readout 

oi the calling number on a special display unit. So you can 
take the calls you want, and ignore the ones you don't. 
One of the new Custom Calling II features from Centel. 

Call todav for all the facts. 

WHERE PEOPLE CONNECT 
CALL us AT 877-6001 

your service representative about speciftc coverage areas. 
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BAHRAIN — This island country 
(442,000 population) on the oil- 
rich Persian Gulf Jias emerged 
as an international banking cen- 
ter. At 258 square miles it is a 
little smaller than New York City 
and is mostly flat with a hot, 
humid climate Bahrain's people 
are primarily Arabic with a siz- 
able Persian-speaking minority. 
It is a traditional Arab emirate and has been ruled for decades by the 
Khalifa royal family. Bahrain was a Batish protectorate from 1861 to 
1971 when it regained independence * 
The country has almost no farmland and its economy relies on oil 
and commerce Its government-owned oil industry is now in decline. 

QATAR — This Arab emirate sits on a peninsula that juts into the 
Persian Gulf. Most of its 4,247 square miles are desert that could 
scarcely support its 305,000 people if it were not for oil revenue. 
Because of its oil Qatar's people enjoy one of the highest standards 
of living in the world 
Arabic is its oflicial language, but English is spoken along with the 
languages of its Indian, Pakistani and Iranian minorities. Qatar was 
under Bahrain's control until the Ottoman Turks seized it in 1871. In 
was yielded to the British in 1916 and won full independence in 1971. 

DID YOU KNOW? Saudi Arabia has built a $1 billion, 15-mile 
causeway linking Bahrain with the Arab mainland       <• 1999 The Fresno Bee 

BANGLADESH 

Rajshahi 

BURMA 

SIZE:    55,598   square   miles 
(about the size of Wisconsin) 
POPULATION: 112,757,000 
LANGUAGES: Bengali, English 
GEOGRAPHY:   Very  flat   and 
crisscrossed with rivers; macshy 
along the coast. 
GOVERNMENT: Islamic republic 
OVERVIEW: Bangladesh is one 
of the wettest spots on Earth. 
Two of Asia's largest rivers — 
the Ganges (sacred to the Hindu 
religion) and the Brahmaputra — 
form deltas across Bangladesh 
as they empty into the Bay of Bengal. It has a tropical monsoon 
climate and during the rainy season much of the country is flooded. 
Because of this devastation and its large population, Bangladesh's 
people are chronically destitute. The per capita income of $113 a 
year is one of world's lowest. Agriculture is limited to small crops of 
rice, sugar cane and tea. The country also has some offshore oil and 
gas and is developing its cement, textile and petroleum industries. 
Moslem invaders converted the native Bengali people to Islam in the 
12th century. European sailors began trading in the area by the 
1600s. It fell under British control in the 1700s and was ruled as part 
of India until 1947. At that time India was granted independence and 
the Moslem nation of Pakistan was created on India's east and 
western borders. Political domination by West Pakistan prompted 
Bengalis to declare independence in 1971. In the ensuing civil war 1 
million died and 10 million fled to India. 
DID YOU KNOW? Bangladesh is the world's No. 1 producer of jute, 
a coarse fiber used to make cope and burlap, cises TIW r<mna BM 

Centers new repair center begins 
Centel is calling on the latest 

digital technology to track down 
trouble on customers' telephone 
lines with the intioduction of a 
$1.9 million system that is twice 
as fast, more accurate and has 
greater capacity than its prede- 
cessor, a company spokesman 
said. 

The system, placed into service 
last week, can grow with South- 
cm Nevada and it cuts time in 
troubleshooting the network's 
more than 450,000 lines. 

"The new system eliminates 
some time-consuming steps in 
order to test all our customers' 
lines," said Gordon Thornton, 
Centel operations vice president. 
"Its speed and accuracy are 
amazing." 

The system can: 
• Process double the amount of 

trouble reports in half the time. 
• Test 750,000 lines now and 

can be expanded to 1.5 million. 
• Provide a more complete cus- 

tomer line trouble history over a 
longer time period. 

•Expand to test new business 
services such as the Integrated 
Systems Digital Network (ISDN) 
and the Signalling System 7 (SS7) 
which will simultaneously trans- 
mit voice and data overone pair of 
telephone wires. 

•Provide more sophisticated 
testing over longer distances with 
greater accuracy than before. For 
example, the new system will 
speed the testing of lines in Boul- 
der City and Laughlin. 

The repairsystem elecux)nically 
"looks" down a telephone line 
and conducts 36 tests to deter- 
mine where the problem may be 
so that Centel repair personnel 
know where to go to correct the 
problem. 
The company averages two 

trouble reports per 100 customer 
lines served each month, which is 
the industry measurement for re- 
pair problems. The Las Vegas 

statistics are among the lowest 
nationwide. 

Centers 19 dispatchers and 185 
repairpersonnel are using another 
technology—voice mailboxes— 
to assign, sign off and receive 
repair jobs. 

Voice mailboxes store assign- 
ments that can be "picked up" by 
repair personnel calling into a 
telephone number assigned the 
box. 

In a Medical Emergency at home, 
you can now summon help 

In seconds! 
One-touch of a button brings help fast to: 

D Discharged Patients  D Handicapped D Shut-ins 
D Senior Citizens   D Sensory Impaired 

D Live-Alones  D Almost Anyone 

proven 
ProffeMlonal Round-th»-Clock 
MonHortng and Rapid 
RatponM to any Medical 
Emarganey that may occur 
at homa ... 

LPERSS 
1557 California St, Ste. 41 

Boulder City, NV 89005 

Local Representative 
RCI-Help Alert Systems 
294-1017 

''It just makes sense." 
Pre-arranging your funeral is one of the smartest 

things you can do. 
It's more than protecting your family from being forced 

into some serious decision-making under some extra- 
ordinary stress... 

It's more than being able to decide calmly exactly 
what you want and a way to finance your plan ... 

It's simply knowing that the decisions have been 
made and the paperwork has been taken care of... 

That's common sense that really means something to 
you and your family. 

When someone depends on you, you can depend 
on us.     ^       s^^ ^. 

Phone: 382-0060 
(Evenings: 382-1340) 

MORTUARIES 
CEMETERIES 

\RE. . .CREMATORIES 
FLORISTS 

PahvJ^emorial Estate Plans — Complete Pre-Planning 

Mail this coupon today: Palm Memorial Estate Plans, 
1325 N. Main Street, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

For your FREE Information Portfolio - Without Obligation 

Name. 

STREET. 

CITY & STATE- 

TELEPHONE _ 

-ZIP. 

. fU-B 

GED Study shows need 
for policy changes 

WASHINGTON—Changes in 
federal, state and local policy and 
educational services are needed 
to increase the number of adults 
who take and pass the General 
Educational Development (GED) 
Tests, a study of GED candidates 
has found. 

The study. "GED Candidates: 
A Decade of Change," was re- 
leased recently by the GED 
Testing Service of the American 
Council on Education (ACE). The 
first report in a series based on 
national surveys conducted in 
1980 and 1989, the study charts 
changes over the past 10 years in 
the characteristics and motivations 
of adults who take GED Tests. 

Increasing participation in the 
program by adults without high 
school diplomas and expanding 
access for those from minority 
groups will require expansion of 
recruitment, instructional and 
college outreach programs, the 
study concluded. 

Survey results show that the 
number of 18-24-year-olds tak- 
ing the GED Tests fell dramati- 
cally over the past decade. How- 
ever, only about half of the 26 
percent decline can be attributed 
to the decreasing size of this age 
segment. These diminishing 
numbers raise "serious concerns 
about the future education and 
employment opportunities of 
young adult non-graduates," the 
report said. " 

Less than 1.3 percent of the 
estimated 42 million U.S. adults 
over 18 without a high school 
diploma took the GED tests in 
1989, suggesting that more out- 
reach efforts may be necessary to 

increase access to programs for 
high school completion, ACE 
spokespersons said. 

"The GED is the gateway to 
educational and economic oppor- 
tunity for millions of Americans," 
said Douglas R. Whimey, direc- 
tor of the GED Testing Service. 
"It's a matter of national concern 
that too many adults who would 
benefit from these opportunities 
find their paths blocked by ob- 
stacles that could be removed by 
more enlightened policies and 
programs to facilitate their par- 
ticipation." 

The report found that while the 
percentage of candidates who in- 
dicated that they took the tests for 
employment reasons has de- 
creased, the share of those taking 
them to fulfill educational admis- 
sions requirements has grown 
since 1980. The increasing per- 
centage of GED candidates who 
plan to enroll in post secondary 
programs means that "college 
admissions officers and academic 
and career counselors should tar- 
get outreach and recruitment ac- 
tivities to GED candidates," the 
report stated. 

• 
"The findings from this study 

will be extremely valuable in 
shaping GED policies and pro- 
grams in the years ahead," said 
Janet Baldwin, senior research 
associate with the GED Testing 
Service and author of the report. 
"By understanding the needs of 
potential GED candidates, we 
hope to expand our reach to a 
greater percentage of adults who 
were not able to complete their 
high school education." 

ATTENTION! 
FATHER & SON TEAM - 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

TRANSMISSION 
lER 

$1 095 
      'Change fluid 

SERVICE SPECIAL I £'••" P" 
* Replace pan gasket 

if   ^^95       * Change trans-filter 
•   5^ • Adjust bands & iinlcage 

••i ^^ • Road test 
(Overdrive. Front Wheel Drive, 4x4, R.V s Extra) 

. GREEN VALLEY • HENDERSON • BOULDER CITY 
S"-) MOTORISTS! try EXPERT TRANSMISSIONS • 
— we're closer than you think! 

'gfe EXPERT 
SUNSET RO TRANSMISSIONS 

ADTOIUTIC TMNSmsSKM SPECUUm 

1554 N. Boulder Hwy. 
Henderson 

Present this Ad to receive this Special 

A dinner feast and 
show like no other 
in the Kingdom of 
Las Vegas. 

Per person 
including tax 

and gratuities. Tis wonderous! A 
feast for all the senses. King Arthur's 
Tournament of knights and jousting 
returns twice each night at 
6 and 9* There has 
been nothing like 
it since Camelot, 

To buy tickets day of show or 
next (by (excqn Saturtliy) call 

597-7600 
9 AM • 8 PM Daily 
Major Credit Cud Requited 

•No 4m .Sunday 
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Boys Town capital campaign exceeds goal 
The capital fiindraising drive 

forFathcr Flanagan's BoysTown 
USA of Nevada has exceeded its 
$1.25 million goal by $100,000. 

NonnJcnkins.prcsidcntofSav- 
Mor Rent-a-Car in Las Vegas and 
chairman of the statewide Fund- 
Raising Committee recently made 
the announcement at a news con- 
ference at the new Boys Town site 
in northwest Las Vegas. He said 
the drive raised a total of $1.35 
million in cash, pledges and in- 
kind contributions. 

"Once again, it's been proven 

beyond a doubt that the people of 
Las Vegas and Nevada can come 
together—give their time and 
money—to support worthwhile 
programs," Jenkins said. "I want 
to thank all those who donated 
and those who woikedbehind the 
scenes. It's gratifying to see such 
a response and it makes me proud 
to be a Nevadan. It also says a lot 
about these insightful, giving 
people. It says they care about the 
hurting, abused and abandoned 
children of this state, and that they 
will do something about it." 

Father Val J. Peter, executive 
director of Father Flanagan's 
Boys* Home of Boys Tovm, Ne- 
braska, also attended the news 
conference. He praised Jenkins' 
leadership of the fimd drive. 

"Norm said from the very be- 
ginning that he could do it. Well, 
he not only did it, he pushed it past 
the goal," said Father Peter. "He's 
a hard-driving and tenacious 
campaign chairman on the out- 
side, but one v^th a soft, waim 
heart for troubled kids on the in- 
side. Thank you. Norm, for your 

SBA lending and contracting reaches record 
Patrick Allison, district direc- 

tor of the U.S. Small Business 
Administration, announced re- 
cently that lending in Nevada by 
the Small Business Administra- 
tion reached a record high in fis- 
cal year 1990, which ended Sept. 
30. 

"Nevada's two SBA offices 
improved 210 loans with a dollar 
value in excess of 40 million 
dollars. The total number of loans 

improved as well as the dollar 
amount lent, an increase of over 
11 percent, as compared to the 
previous year," said Allison. 

"The Las Vegas office also 
awanled 35 new contracts and 
115modificationsforatotal dollar 
value in excess of 30 million 
dollars to socially and economi- 
cally disadvantaged minority 
finns," noted Allison. 

He also said that 'This increase 

in lending and contracts awarded 
this fiscal year represent a con- 
tinuance of the vital growth pat- 
tern in Nevada and the role of 
SBA. Our lending and contracting 
activity cleaiiy illustrates the ex- 
traordinary efforts of our private 
lending parmers and other gov- 
ernment agencies, as we work 
together to assist the small busi- 
nesses of our state," Allison con- 
cluded. 

Friendship Club to hQld Military Appreciation Bali 
Gail D. Arnxstrong, (CW Ret. 

U.S. Army), of Panaca, and 
William B. Allen, (Capt. Ret. 
U.S. Army), of Las Vegas, will 
be honored at Friendship Club's 
third annual Military Ap- 
preciation Ball on Nov. 9. 

The ball will be held at the 
Masonic Zelzah Temple, Mes- 
quite Avenue and Rancho 
Road, Las Vegas, from 8:30 to 
11:30 p.m. Donations at the 
door are $4 for members and 

$5 for non-members. 
Live music will be provided 

by Mert Wilber's T/C Army 
Service Forces Dance Band 
with light refreshments 
available in the Mess Comer. 

Armstrong is a decorated 
veteran of W.W. II, having 
been attached to the 36th and 
96th Army Division, par- 
ticipating in landings and the 
invasions of beachheads and 
islands throughout the South 

Sagebrush, the perennial that flourishes in the western plains, is known 
for its sweet odor but bitter taste. Its wood is often used as fuel, giving 
off a pleasant smelling smoke. 

Pacific. He was awarded the 
Army Conmiendation Medal, 
Asiatic Pacific Ribbon, the 
Philippine Liberation, Philip- 
pine Defense and American 
Defense Metals. He also is the 
recipient of the Phihppine 
Presidential Citation and the 
Good Conduct Ribbon. 

The Friendship Club is a 
social organization for single 
adults over 30, that meets once 
a week for dancing, conversa- 
tion and entertainment. Live 
music is provided weekly by 
Wilber and his orchestra, of- 
fering "oldies but goodies." 

dedication to helping these kids, 
for helping bring Boys Town to 
Nevada, and for agreeing to con- 
tinue your efforts to raise even 
more funds for this project." 

Jenkins and Father Peter praised 
numerous others involved in rais- 
ing the money to bring a Boys 
Town residential campus forboys 
and girls to the state, including 
businessman Ernest A. Becker Sr., 
homebuilder Hank Chism, attor- 
ney Louis Wiener Jr., Las Vegas 
Constable Don Chariebobc, the 
fundraising committee, and 
memlxrs of the news media for 
helping publicize the project 

The money raised helps defray 
the capital costs of building five 
long-term residential family 
homes for the treatment and care 
of as many as 30 troubled Nevada 
boys and girls at a time. Total 
capital costs will be in excess of 
$2 million, with Boys Town con- 
tributing the balance, officials 
said. 

Although groundbreaking for 
the site was conducted in Febru- 
ary 1990 after the campaign had 
gone past the halfway point, ma- 
jor construction activity did not 
get fiilly under way until August 
because of delays in permitting 
and site preparation. Constmction 
is under way in earnest now, said 
Father Peter, and the first home 
should be completed by mid- 
January 1991.The remainingfour 
homes will be finished by March 
1, 1991, when all will begin ac- 
cepting children. Tom Waite of 
Las Vegas is site director for the 
campus. 

Boys Town now has 10 campus 
sites in operation or under devel- 
opment around the nation. These 
include the flagship Home Cam- 
pus in Nebraska, the Las Vegas 
site, plus others in New Yoric City, 
Los Angeles, New Orleans, San 
Antonio, Rhode Island, and in 
three Florida locations: Orlando, 
Tallahassee and Delray Beach. 

Women's organization 
hosts meeting In GV 

The Emerald Valley Chapter 
of the American Business 
Women's Association (ABWA) 
will host a "get acquainted" 
meeting from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. It will be held at die Green 
VaUey Library, 2797 N. Green 
Valley Pkwy. 

The mission of the ABWA is to 

bring together business women of 
diverse backgrounds, and to pro- 
vide oppoitunities for them to help 
themselves and others grow per- 
sonally and professionally througli 
leadership, education, networking 
support aiid national recognition. 

Call 294-1273 or 564-1057, for 
more information. 

YOUR VOTE NOV. 6 COUNTS 
HERE'S WHY 

• In 1923. one vote gave Adolph Hitler leadership 
of the Nazi Party. 

RAINBOW CLUB 
.^^ CASINO ife 

«« 

G3ndDL 

How many times has a pushy salesperson or someone 
boring interrupted your day or evening? No more. 

INTRODUCING CALLER ID from Centel. When you get 
a call from anywhere in your calling area* you'll see_a readout 

oi the calling number on a special display unit. So you can 
take the calls you want, and ignore the ones you don't. 
One of the new Custom Calling II features from Centel. 

Call todav for all the facts. 

WHERE PEOPLE CONNECT 
CALL us AT 877-6001 

your service representative about speciftc coverage areas. 
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Less than one month remaining 
for productivity awards applications 

Thursday, Friday. November 1 & 2 1990 

Topic: 'What Your 
Heart Wants To Know' 

Less than one month remains 
for Nevada businesses to apply 
for U.S. Senate Productivity 
Awards. 

Applications must be post- 
marke^l no later than Nov. 21 and 
must include a one-page execu- 
tive summary with no more than 
five pages of supporting text. The 
applications and a $15 applica- 
tion fee should be mailed to 
Quality and Productivity Institute, 
2500 Chandler Ave, Suite 1, Las 
Vegas, NV, 89120. 

The applications should de- 
scribe the orgadfzation's particu- 
lar productivity initiatives—spe- 
cifically those processes that arc 
going to help make their organi- 
zation the best in the state. 

This year marks the first year 
that organizations can be nomi- 

nated for the Award by the general 
public. TTie awards will be given 
in five categories: small business, 
manufacturing, service, govern- 
ment and resort and travel. To 
select the winners of the Senate 
Productivity Awards, QPI has 
organized a statewide panel of 30 
Nevada business people. 

Last year's winners included 
the U.S. Postal Service, Las Ve- 
gas office, in the Government 
category; The Qarkson Company, 
Sparks, in manufacturing; Jim 
Butler Motel, Tonopah, resort and 
travel; Day & Zimmcnman/Basil 
Corp., Hawthorne, service; and 
The Eastridge Group, Las Vegas, 
small business. 

Sen. Harry Reid commented that 
it is imoortant "to recognize pro- 
ductivity—something we need to 
continue stressing. I am pleased 

that Nevada is providing leader- 
.ship in this area." 

"There is no more important 
goal as we enter the last decade of 
(he 20th century than to improve 
the productivity of our nation's 
industries," Sen. Richard Bryan 
said. "No one can deny that 
making our state and nation more 
competitive in world markets is 
vital if we are to maintain our 
international standing and eco- 
nomic independence." 

Lockheed Engineering and Sci- 
ences Company officially became 
a co-underwriter of the U.S. Sen- 
ate Productivity Awards with the 
accounting firm of Laventhol & 
Horwath this year. As part of their 
underwriting agreement, Ken 
Asbury, program manager for 
Lockheed's SouthemNevadaop- 
eration, joins Revelle Taylor as an 

honorary chairman of the Awards 
Board. Robyn Powers, manager 
ofhuman resources forLockheed, 
will become co-chairman of the 
board assisting Mike Ballaid, who 
serves his last year as chairman, 

The Quality and Productivity 
Institute, a non-profit Nevada 
corporation dedicated to improved 
productivity in all organizations, 
continues as the official sponsor 
of the awards. 

In the spring, during the sena 
tors'Easterbreak, the third annual 
Nevada Productivity Conference 
will allow the finalists for the 
awards to share their particular 
productivity initiatives with other 
organizations in the state. The top 
finalists in each category will be 
announced at the U. S. Senate 
Productivity Awards Banquet that 
same evening. 

First Henderson United IMethodists schedule services 

"Come and Hear What Your 
Heart Wants To Know," is 
the topic of informal classes 
this week at New Life Foun- 
darion, 700 Wyoming St., at 
the corner of Utah Street in 
Boulder City. The classes 
emphasize such old-fashioned 
virtues as good manners and 
self-responsibility. 

Weekly talks are held at 7 
p.m. Wednesday and Friday 
and at 9 a.m. Saturday and 
Sunday on a donation basis. 
Inner-development author 
Vernon Howard, who directs 
New Life Foundation classes, 
speaks at 9 a.m. each Sunday. 

"Everyone owes it to him- 
self to come and hear Vernon 
Howard speak," New Life 
spokesperson Joan Philips 
said. "I bless the day I de- 
cided to go over and hear him. 
He speaks from the heart, of- 
fering a higher way of life for 
all who are sincere." 

For individuals who may 
have difficulty taking charge 

of their lives or arc tired of 
explaininkg themselves to 
others, New Life Foundation 
is offering the booklet "Your 
Power.To Say No," free of 
charge this month to all area 
residents as a com^iminity 
service. 

Page 5 of the publication 
states: "The harm of a wrong 
yes is easily seen. Anyone can 
look back in life and see how 
an affirmative answer created 
problems that a no would have 
avoided. But here is cheery 
news. Even the damage of past 
mistakes can be cancelled, 
^hich is a fascinating pro- 
cess." 

To receive a copy of the 
free publication, interested 
individuals may visit New Life 
or call 293-4444. 

The First Henderson United 
Methodist Church will 
celebrate the sacrament of Ho- 
ly Communion this Sunday 
with the Rev. Beth Ann Carey 
preaching. 

Worship services are held at 
8 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. each Sun- 
day with Sunday School classes 
for nursery, children, youth 
and adults at 9:15 a.m. Four- 

year-olds through sixth graders 
begin their Church School hour 
with an opening worship ser- 
vice in the sanctuary. Nursery 
care is provided during both 
worship services and the Sun- 
day School hour. 

Weekday activities include 
the morning Bible Study at 10 
a.m., Tuesday in Room 7. The 
group is studying the book of 

Galatians. The Chancel Choir 
rehearses at 6:30 p.m. Wednes- 
day in Room 5 and the Celebra- 
tions Choir rehearses at 9:30 
a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary. 

First Henderson United 
Methodist Church is located at 
609 E. Horizon Dr. in the 
Highland Hills section of 
Henderson. 

Further information about 
activities can be obtained by 
caUing 565-6049. 
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GREEN VALLEY 
PRESBTTERIAN CHURCH 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
8:30 & 10:30 

SUNDAY SCHO0{^:30 ».m. 
Nursery Provided Both Services 

Pastor HILDA PECORARO 
2301 E. Sunset Road /**" 

at Eastern 
(SunM Pad Plua Shoniing C««i>) 

Phone: 361-6263 
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Caller ID orders being accepted 
Nearly 700 orders have been 

received for Caller ID, the new 
feamre that allows customers to 
see the number of an incoming 
call on a special phone or display 
unit, according to Centel officials. 

Centel began taking orders 
earlier this month because of in- 
terest expressed in the feature 
since it was approved by the Ne- 
vada Public Service Commission 
in September. 

"In a recent week, we averaged 
62 orders per day for the feature," 
said Russ Cannon, Centel mar- 
keting manager. Eventually, 20 
percent of local customers will 

have the feature, the company 
predicts. 

Display telephones and the 
separate units to be used with 
existing phones will be available 
for rent or sale by Thanksgiving, 
said Cannon. 

Cannon said other retail stores 
in the valley are offering the dis- 
play unit for sale, anticipating the 
featured being placed into service 
Dec. 1. 

To address security and pri- 
vacy concerns, Centel is offering 
per-calHjlocking by dialing *67 
or 1167 on a rotary dial phone and 

all-call blocking as options for 
customers. Both are free of charge. 

A multi-media advertising 
campaign is under way for the 
Caller ID feature. The newspaper 
ad, headlined "Pest Control," has 
generated some unusual interest. 
"Some customers asked us to 
come spray for bugs," Cannon 
said. 

"Caller ID won't eradicate 
crawling bugs, but customers will 
have better control over those 
"telephone bugs. Cannon said." 
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JOESPH W. IPPOLITO 

*Tlme for a change" 
Vote on November 6 
To Make the Change 

Make It Safe FQJ[ YOU and Your Family 

Vote For Ippolito 
for Sheriff 
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The attractive rosewood that Is seen often in fine furniture, does not come 
from rose plants. It's the name of several types of wood of the botanical 
genus Dalbergia. 

XOKESQME SQVE 
5TEAg HOUSE 

We think you're... 
SPECIAL 
.. .and we show you weekly 

SUIMDAYS 

PRIME RIB from 1p.m «5.95 

MGIMDAYS 

2 FOR 1 STEAK DINNERS 
TUESDAYS 

SPAGHETTI (Ail You Can Eat) ^3.95 

WEDNESDAYS 
Handarson's Baat 
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK or 
FRIED CHICKEN (All YOU can Eat). . ..«5.95 

THURSDAYS 
South Of tha Bordar 
MEXICAN BUFFET (All YOU can Eat). .»6.95 

FRIDAYS 
"All You Can Eat' 
CATFISH FRY (witti Homemad* Clam Chowder)^6.95 

SAT/SUIM. 
WEEKEND BREAKFAST SPECIALS 

9 a.ni. • 1 p.m. 

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

Wednesday, November 7,1990 
3:30 • 5:30 p.ni. 
Humana'Hospital - Sunrise Auditorium 

Become a better babysitter. Attend our free ^^i 
, babysitting class and learn the DO's and DON'Ts ^9^ 

of babysitting, plus steps to take in an emergency. ^^^W 
You must be 12 years of age or older to attend. BS 
Space is limited to 23 people. ^^* 
For reservations and information call 
Volunteer Services at 731-8188. 

+lumana 
Hospital 
Sunrise 
3186 Marvland Parkway 
Las VeKas. Nevada 89109 

c 

Hours. Thun., Fri.. Sal, 
11 a.m.-4a.m. 
Sun., MOD.. TUM., Wad., 
11 am.-2 a.m. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER STEAK HOUSE 
2140SO. BouldarHivy. 

5664596 
l'»9(l|liirii:irr.t.Ini.'»X'» 
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The store 
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HOT SERVICE BAKERY ^« 

Oooh and ahh over 
all the sinful desserts 
in a bakery right on 

the premises - and watch huge muffins rise 
to life, in a steam filled European-style 
oven. Buy breads that were just baked 
from the store that works for you. 

Plush Pippin 
Apple Pie 

ich 9lna 
Size )§0 

N 

SAVE 
[00 

» SERVICE DELI 

SPECIALTY PRODUCE,^,-,. 
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Vons produce department 
o//ers a large selection of 
&^ciahy produce from all 
corners of the world. Kiwano 
melons /rom New Zealand, 
tropical pineapples fresh 
from Hawaii, luscious apples 
from Canada and so much 
more. And..."Fresh Squeez- 
ed" orange juice in our fresh 
juice bar from the store that 
works for you. 

Pepino (^p 
Melons *»i:: {,-•11 

New Zealand 
Grown 

~\ 

The list of ready-to- 
^,^ eat hot entrees, sand- 
^=^ wiches and salads 

reads like all your favorite restaurants 
rolled into one. From salads to pizza, made 
while you shop from the store that wocks 
for you. • • 

8 Piece Bucket 
Fried Chicken 
Fried in Cholesterol 
Free Oil-Ready to Eat 

PLANT BAR 

X'^ 

—-.^;:C^. 
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Add festive color to your table with 
Vons freshly cut /lowers. We also 
have lush tropical plants, bouquets 
or blooming plants ... all perfect 
for gift giving or that special 
occasion, from the store that works 
for you. 

6-Inch 
Narcissus 
Select Quality 
(Bunch Gerbera t)aisies—4.99) 

EUROPEAN SEAFOOD 

'hi 
'•'^ ';^ 

v^-^ 

hX Vons, our service seafood departments are 
stocked with all your favorite top quality 
shellfish and lobster, at new low prices. Vons 
seafood is carefully hand selected and V.S.D.C. 
Lot Inspected to assure your satisfaction from 
the store that workXfQr you. 

Farm Raised 
Catfish Fillets 
or Orange Roughy Fillets 
Frozen/De/rosted 

'^l 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A.M. OCTOBER 31 THRU MIDNIGHT NOVEMBER 6,1990. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QllWHTIES 

VonsClub. The club that works 
so you can sairW. 

' Instant savings without 
clipping coupons. 

' Save on name brands. 

' Save on Vons specialty items 

' Swipe your card every time 
you check ouL 

' Fast and easy check approval 
wth VonsChek. 

Pick upo VonsClub opplicolion al checkout todoy! 

hours 
OmAYmrloai storm. 

The store that works for you. 
\~r- \. 
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Less than one month remaining 
for productivity awards applications 

Thursday, Friday. November 1 & 2 1990 

Topic: 'What Your 
Heart Wants To Know' 

Less than one month remains 
for Nevada businesses to apply 
for U.S. Senate Productivity 
Awards. 

Applications must be post- 
marke^l no later than Nov. 21 and 
must include a one-page execu- 
tive summary with no more than 
five pages of supporting text. The 
applications and a $15 applica- 
tion fee should be mailed to 
Quality and Productivity Institute, 
2500 Chandler Ave, Suite 1, Las 
Vegas, NV, 89120. 

The applications should de- 
scribe the orgadfzation's particu- 
lar productivity initiatives—spe- 
cifically those processes that arc 
going to help make their organi- 
zation the best in the state. 

This year marks the first year 
that organizations can be nomi- 

nated for the Award by the general 
public. TTie awards will be given 
in five categories: small business, 
manufacturing, service, govern- 
ment and resort and travel. To 
select the winners of the Senate 
Productivity Awards, QPI has 
organized a statewide panel of 30 
Nevada business people. 

Last year's winners included 
the U.S. Postal Service, Las Ve- 
gas office, in the Government 
category; The Qarkson Company, 
Sparks, in manufacturing; Jim 
Butler Motel, Tonopah, resort and 
travel; Day & Zimmcnman/Basil 
Corp., Hawthorne, service; and 
The Eastridge Group, Las Vegas, 
small business. 

Sen. Harry Reid commented that 
it is imoortant "to recognize pro- 
ductivity—something we need to 
continue stressing. I am pleased 

that Nevada is providing leader- 
.ship in this area." 

"There is no more important 
goal as we enter the last decade of 
(he 20th century than to improve 
the productivity of our nation's 
industries," Sen. Richard Bryan 
said. "No one can deny that 
making our state and nation more 
competitive in world markets is 
vital if we are to maintain our 
international standing and eco- 
nomic independence." 

Lockheed Engineering and Sci- 
ences Company officially became 
a co-underwriter of the U.S. Sen- 
ate Productivity Awards with the 
accounting firm of Laventhol & 
Horwath this year. As part of their 
underwriting agreement, Ken 
Asbury, program manager for 
Lockheed's SouthemNevadaop- 
eration, joins Revelle Taylor as an 

honorary chairman of the Awards 
Board. Robyn Powers, manager 
ofhuman resources forLockheed, 
will become co-chairman of the 
board assisting Mike Ballaid, who 
serves his last year as chairman, 

The Quality and Productivity 
Institute, a non-profit Nevada 
corporation dedicated to improved 
productivity in all organizations, 
continues as the official sponsor 
of the awards. 

In the spring, during the sena 
tors'Easterbreak, the third annual 
Nevada Productivity Conference 
will allow the finalists for the 
awards to share their particular 
productivity initiatives with other 
organizations in the state. The top 
finalists in each category will be 
announced at the U. S. Senate 
Productivity Awards Banquet that 
same evening. 

First Henderson United IMethodists schedule services 

"Come and Hear What Your 
Heart Wants To Know," is 
the topic of informal classes 
this week at New Life Foun- 
darion, 700 Wyoming St., at 
the corner of Utah Street in 
Boulder City. The classes 
emphasize such old-fashioned 
virtues as good manners and 
self-responsibility. 

Weekly talks are held at 7 
p.m. Wednesday and Friday 
and at 9 a.m. Saturday and 
Sunday on a donation basis. 
Inner-development author 
Vernon Howard, who directs 
New Life Foundation classes, 
speaks at 9 a.m. each Sunday. 

"Everyone owes it to him- 
self to come and hear Vernon 
Howard speak," New Life 
spokesperson Joan Philips 
said. "I bless the day I de- 
cided to go over and hear him. 
He speaks from the heart, of- 
fering a higher way of life for 
all who are sincere." 

For individuals who may 
have difficulty taking charge 

of their lives or arc tired of 
explaininkg themselves to 
others, New Life Foundation 
is offering the booklet "Your 
Power.To Say No," free of 
charge this month to all area 
residents as a com^iminity 
service. 

Page 5 of the publication 
states: "The harm of a wrong 
yes is easily seen. Anyone can 
look back in life and see how 
an affirmative answer created 
problems that a no would have 
avoided. But here is cheery 
news. Even the damage of past 
mistakes can be cancelled, 
^hich is a fascinating pro- 
cess." 

To receive a copy of the 
free publication, interested 
individuals may visit New Life 
or call 293-4444. 

The First Henderson United 
Methodist Church will 
celebrate the sacrament of Ho- 
ly Communion this Sunday 
with the Rev. Beth Ann Carey 
preaching. 

Worship services are held at 
8 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. each Sun- 
day with Sunday School classes 
for nursery, children, youth 
and adults at 9:15 a.m. Four- 

year-olds through sixth graders 
begin their Church School hour 
with an opening worship ser- 
vice in the sanctuary. Nursery 
care is provided during both 
worship services and the Sun- 
day School hour. 

Weekday activities include 
the morning Bible Study at 10 
a.m., Tuesday in Room 7. The 
group is studying the book of 

Galatians. The Chancel Choir 
rehearses at 6:30 p.m. Wednes- 
day in Room 5 and the Celebra- 
tions Choir rehearses at 9:30 
a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary. 

First Henderson United 
Methodist Church is located at 
609 E. Horizon Dr. in the 
Highland Hills section of 
Henderson. 

Further information about 
activities can be obtained by 
caUing 565-6049. 

VOTE! 
IT'S VOl U 

Rl(;i!l 

GREEN VALLEY 
PRESBTTERIAN CHURCH 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
8:30 & 10:30 

SUNDAY SCHO0{^:30 ».m. 
Nursery Provided Both Services 

Pastor HILDA PECORARO 
2301 E. Sunset Road /**" 

at Eastern 
(SunM Pad Plua Shoniing C««i>) 

Phone: 361-6263 
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Caller ID orders being accepted 
Nearly 700 orders have been 

received for Caller ID, the new 
feamre that allows customers to 
see the number of an incoming 
call on a special phone or display 
unit, according to Centel officials. 

Centel began taking orders 
earlier this month because of in- 
terest expressed in the feature 
since it was approved by the Ne- 
vada Public Service Commission 
in September. 

"In a recent week, we averaged 
62 orders per day for the feature," 
said Russ Cannon, Centel mar- 
keting manager. Eventually, 20 
percent of local customers will 

have the feature, the company 
predicts. 

Display telephones and the 
separate units to be used with 
existing phones will be available 
for rent or sale by Thanksgiving, 
said Cannon. 

Cannon said other retail stores 
in the valley are offering the dis- 
play unit for sale, anticipating the 
featured being placed into service 
Dec. 1. 

To address security and pri- 
vacy concerns, Centel is offering 
per-calHjlocking by dialing *67 
or 1167 on a rotary dial phone and 

all-call blocking as options for 
customers. Both are free of charge. 

A multi-media advertising 
campaign is under way for the 
Caller ID feature. The newspaper 
ad, headlined "Pest Control," has 
generated some unusual interest. 
"Some customers asked us to 
come spray for bugs," Cannon 
said. 

"Caller ID won't eradicate 
crawling bugs, but customers will 
have better control over those 
"telephone bugs. Cannon said." 
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JOESPH W. IPPOLITO 

*Tlme for a change" 
Vote on November 6 
To Make the Change 

Make It Safe FQJ[ YOU and Your Family 

Vote For Ippolito 
for Sheriff 
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The attractive rosewood that Is seen often in fine furniture, does not come 
from rose plants. It's the name of several types of wood of the botanical 
genus Dalbergia. 

XOKESQME SQVE 
5TEAg HOUSE 

We think you're... 
SPECIAL 
.. .and we show you weekly 

SUIMDAYS 

PRIME RIB from 1p.m «5.95 

MGIMDAYS 

2 FOR 1 STEAK DINNERS 
TUESDAYS 

SPAGHETTI (Ail You Can Eat) ^3.95 

WEDNESDAYS 
Handarson's Baat 
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK or 
FRIED CHICKEN (All YOU can Eat). . ..«5.95 

THURSDAYS 
South Of tha Bordar 
MEXICAN BUFFET (All YOU can Eat). .»6.95 

FRIDAYS 
"All You Can Eat' 
CATFISH FRY (witti Homemad* Clam Chowder)^6.95 

SAT/SUIM. 
WEEKEND BREAKFAST SPECIALS 

9 a.ni. • 1 p.m. 

LIVE MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

Wednesday, November 7,1990 
3:30 • 5:30 p.ni. 
Humana'Hospital - Sunrise Auditorium 

Become a better babysitter. Attend our free ^^i 
, babysitting class and learn the DO's and DON'Ts ^9^ 

of babysitting, plus steps to take in an emergency. ^^^W 
You must be 12 years of age or older to attend. BS 
Space is limited to 23 people. ^^* 
For reservations and information call 
Volunteer Services at 731-8188. 

+lumana 
Hospital 
Sunrise 
3186 Marvland Parkway 
Las VeKas. Nevada 89109 
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Hours. Thun., Fri.. Sal, 
11 a.m.-4a.m. 
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11 am.-2 a.m. 
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HOT SERVICE BAKERY ^« 

Oooh and ahh over 
all the sinful desserts 
in a bakery right on 

the premises - and watch huge muffins rise 
to life, in a steam filled European-style 
oven. Buy breads that were just baked 
from the store that works for you. 

Plush Pippin 
Apple Pie 

ich 9lna 
Size )§0 
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SAVE 
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» SERVICE DELI 

SPECIALTY PRODUCE,^,-,. 
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Vons produce department 
o//ers a large selection of 
&^ciahy produce from all 
corners of the world. Kiwano 
melons /rom New Zealand, 
tropical pineapples fresh 
from Hawaii, luscious apples 
from Canada and so much 
more. And..."Fresh Squeez- 
ed" orange juice in our fresh 
juice bar from the store that 
works for you. 

Pepino (^p 
Melons *»i:: {,-•11 

New Zealand 
Grown 

~\ 

The list of ready-to- 
^,^ eat hot entrees, sand- 
^=^ wiches and salads 

reads like all your favorite restaurants 
rolled into one. From salads to pizza, made 
while you shop from the store that wocks 
for you. • • 

8 Piece Bucket 
Fried Chicken 
Fried in Cholesterol 
Free Oil-Ready to Eat 

PLANT BAR 

X'^ 
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Add festive color to your table with 
Vons freshly cut /lowers. We also 
have lush tropical plants, bouquets 
or blooming plants ... all perfect 
for gift giving or that special 
occasion, from the store that works 
for you. 

6-Inch 
Narcissus 
Select Quality 
(Bunch Gerbera t)aisies—4.99) 

EUROPEAN SEAFOOD 
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hX Vons, our service seafood departments are 
stocked with all your favorite top quality 
shellfish and lobster, at new low prices. Vons 
seafood is carefully hand selected and V.S.D.C. 
Lot Inspected to assure your satisfaction from 
the store that workXfQr you. 

Farm Raised 
Catfish Fillets 
or Orange Roughy Fillets 
Frozen/De/rosted 

'^l 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A.M. OCTOBER 31 THRU MIDNIGHT NOVEMBER 6,1990. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QllWHTIES 

VonsClub. The club that works 
so you can sairW. 

' Instant savings without 
clipping coupons. 

' Save on name brands. 

' Save on Vons specialty items 

' Swipe your card every time 
you check ouL 

' Fast and easy check approval 
wth VonsChek. 

Pick upo VonsClub opplicolion al checkout todoy! 

hours 
OmAYmrloai storm. 

The store that works for you. 
\~r- \. 
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School district's 'referrai' program called a 'sham' 
By BiU Hanlon 

The Clark County School 
District is still excluding 
students from school because 
of absences. They don't call it 
"exclusion," but "referral" to an 
alternative program. The alter- 
native is so bad, it's not even 
in the Division of Alternative 
Education. 

Supposedly, if a student 
reaches 10 absences per 
semester, that student is refer- 
red to what we will call "the" 
afternoon program. This 
nameless program, being run 
from the Division of Secondary 
Education isn't and has never 
been worth spit. It's educa- 
tional fraud, pure and simple. 
No one, with a half of brain, 
would find any merit in this 
program. Basically, it is the 
same program that the Board 
of Trustees directed to be 
abolished. The administration 
responded by putting it, hiding 
it would be a better description, 
in another division. 

Wine-tasting, auction 
to benefit Channel 10 

KLVX-Channel lO's third an- 
nual Festival of Wines will be 
presented by Southern Wine 
and Spirits of Nevada from 6 
to 9 p.m. on Nov. 7, in the 
Garland Room of Bally's 
Casino Resort. 

Some 30 wineries will offer 
their finest vintage for sampl- 
ing along with an array of 
cheese provided by Cache 
Valley Cheese, Chris-Lar Com- 
pany, Dairy Fresh Products 
and PD Distributing. 

A silent auction will also be 
featured with such items as a 
glamour portrait from 
Altenberg Studio of 
Photography, a weekend for 
two at Echo Bay Resort and 
gift certificates donated by 
Adventure Outfitting, Bootleg- 
ger Ristorante, Cafe Michelle, 
Carlan's Fine Gifts, Mitrani 
Photography, Software City 
and Sportco Sporting Goods. 
Other silent auction donors in- 
clude Jani Mae Professional 
Photographers, Family Fitness 
Center and Tower of Records. 

Musical entertainment for 
the evening's festivities will be 
performed by harpist Caryn 
WunderUch-Gott. Each guest 
will receive a souvenir wine 
glass to commemorate the 
evening. 

Tickets for the Festival of 
Wines are $15 per person in ad- 
vance, or $25 at the door. For 
tickets and information, call 
384-4905. All proceeds will 
benefit Channel 10, a pubhc 
television station. 

The program places different 
levels of students in the same 
room, at the same time, with 
the same teacher. That is, 
students enrolled in Algebra I, 
Geometry, Contemporary 
Math, Applied Math, Con- 
sumer Math, Math Lab, and 
Pre Algebra all go to one 
teacher, in one room at one 
time. UnbeUevable, wouldn't 
you say? It gets worse, these 
students are expected to return 
to their regular school at the 
end of the semester and have 
kept pace with those students. 
If you were both stupid and 
drunk, you could not be dumb 
enough to beUeve that can take 
place. Any trustee that is in- 
different enough to let this pro- 
gram continue should be run 
out of office. This sham has 
been costing the taxpayers hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars 
per year. 

If my daughter were refer- 
red to this program. I would not 
send her. I would hire an at- 

torney and sue for educational 
malpractice. 

In the magazine NEA Today, 
a recent cover story is about 
Kentucky overhauling its 
schools. Three of the seven 
components in the Reform Act 
involved the participation of 
teachers in the decision-making 
process. More and more school 
districts across the country are 
realizing that teachers are 
"key" to children's education. 
After all, as a parent, the big- 
gest concern is having a com- 
peteift teacher that cares. 
Shouldn't that teacher have a 
say in what is occurring at his 
school? WhUe the CCSD says 
it uses "Participatory Manage- 
ment," they don't. It's very 
much Uke the program I 
described above. It only sounds 
good, but nothing is 
accompUshed. 

Clearly, school ad- 
ministrators need some inser- 
vices on business psychology 
and successful management 
practices. In many ways they 

are their own worst enemy. 
Failure on the part of scho(A 
administrators to act on the 
promise of "Participatory 
Management" or any other pro- 
mise will cost them the respect 
of their subordinates. While 
the administration may not 
recall all the details of every 
statement made to teachers, 
the teachers will remember 
every implied promise. 

Teachers have been led to 
beheve that they would be in- 
volved in hiring, budget, 
scheduling, transfers, etc. They 
have not been. Major forces 
have been sweeping across the 
United States involving 
restructuring of schools, inten- 
sifying competition and rapid 
improvement of the educa- 
tional product. School ad- 
ministrators, principals in par- 
ticular, feel threatened. It 
sometimes seems they would 
rather have "authority" than 
try to improve the quahty of 
education. 

School districts must breed 

25th Anniversary celebration of St. Vincent Plaza 
November marics the 25 th anni- 

versary of the St. Vincent Plaza, 
which helps serve the needs of the 
homeless in Las Vegas. A cel- 
ebration honoring the anniversary 
will be conducted on Nov. 2 at 
2:45 p.m. at the Plaza with Bishop 
Daniel Walshconducting a special 
blessing for the homeless and of- 

ficially dedicating the Plaza 
property. 

Catholic Community Services 
(CCSN) opened the St. Vincent 
Dining Room in 1965. A number 
of programs were designed and 
implemented to assist those in 
need of food, shelter, emergency 
assistance, rehabilitation and 

employment. 
In 1984. CCSN purchased the 

St. Vincent Pla;za property to 
consolidate the majority of these 
programs, allowing clients to ob- 
tain services at one location. To- 
day, the St. Vincent Plaza houses 
11 programs helping approxi- 
mately 2,000 people each day. 

Museum and Historical Society schedules banquet 

The Nevada Department of 
Museums and History will hold 
its 1990 Awards Banquet at the 
Golden Nugget on Nov. 16. The 
banquet will honor James E. 
Deacon, distinguished professor 
of Biological Sciences at UNLV, 
forhis many years of achievement 
in research, publishing and 

teaching on the natural history of 
the Great Basin. 

The evening begins at 6 p.m. 
with a silent auction of Las Vegas 
memorabilia, goods and services, 
and historical items contributed 
by local businesses and individu- 
als for the benefit of the Nevada 
State Museum and Historical 

'Strut your mutt' benefit Nov. 17 

The Clark County Parks and 
Recreation Department and 
KUDA Oldies 107.5 Radio will 
sponsor "Strut Your Mutt," a 
benefit for the Nevada animal 
Society on Saturday, Nov. 17 
from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
at Dog Fancier's Park, 5800 E. 
Flamingo Ave. Dog Fancier's 
Park is located on the exten- 
sion of Flamingo Avenue 
behind Sam's Town Hotel and 
Casino. 

Participants of all ages can 
compete in contests including: 
dress your dog, silly dog tricks, 

hot dog fetch, smallest- 
largest-cutest and fast- 
est dog events. Awards will 
be given in each category. Also 
scheduled are demonstratiofts 
by the Metropolitan Polic»^ 
Canine Unit, Nevada Dog Fan- 
ciers, Star Flyer's Frisbee Dog 
and an appearance by McGruf f. 

Admission is $2 per contes- 
tant and $1 or a can of pet food 
for spectators. Children 5 years 
of age and uijder are free. 

Pre-registration is encourag- 
ed. To pre-register, call 
455-8200. 

Society. Eariy contributors in- 
clude the Golden Nugget, 
Stardust, Excalibur and Imperial 
Palace Hotels, the Las Vegas 
Transit Authority, the Bootlegger 
Restaurant and artist Mary Ann 
Bonjomi. Banquet Chairman and 
Tmstee Robert Stoldal, news di- 
rector of KLAS TV-8, has pre- 
pared a program for the dinner 
and awards which begin at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $50 perperson, with 
$20 being a tax deductible dona- 
tion to the museum. Tables of 10 
are available with prior reserva- 
tions. Please call Michele Martin 
at 486-5205. 

This award has been given by 
the department since 1979 to Ne- 
vadans who have excelled in 
studying, preserving or interpret- 
ing Uie cultural and natural heri- 
tage of our state. Awards of ap- 
preciation will also be given to the 
First Interstate Bank of Nevada 
Foundation, Nevada Power Co. 
and Maureen Barrett for theirroles 
in sponsoring and encouraging the 
greatly expanded program of ex- 
hibits at the Museum overthe past 
year. 

RE-ELECT 

MARK ASTON 
CLARK COUNTY TREASURER 

Endorsed by: 
CRG (Citizens for Responsible Government) 
CCPEA (Clark County Employees Association) 
Hispanics in Politics 
Las Vegas Board of Realtors 

PAID rOR BY THE COMMriTEE 
TO RE-ELECT MARK ASTON 

22S Bridger • LM Vegw. NV 80116 

MARK ASTON 
Clark County Treasurer 

Mark Aston, primary election winner, was flrst elected In 1986 on a sweeping 
platform of reform. Mr. Aston is pleased with the progress that he has been able 
to bring to the Treasurer's Ofllce. 

Since he took office In January of 1987. Mr. Aston has implemented a 
complete investment policy for all county funds. This policy has been widely 
copied and implemented by other governmental entiUcs throughout the state. 
Additionally, banking agreements have been established which safeguard and 
secure all county investments on behalf of the citizens of Claulc County. Interest 
earnings on those Investments have grossed well over one hundred million in 
Interest earnings during the past three years. 

Mark is an active member of Government Finance Officers Associatton and 
National Association of County IVeasurers. He holds a Bachelors Degree in 
accounting from the University of Utah and an M.B.A. from the University of 
Nevada Las Vegas. He was honorably discharged as a commissioned officer in 
the U.S. Marine Corps. A devoted family man, Mark married the former Debra 
Bums and they have sbc wonderful children. 
        *w^"~^ 

a new type of school principal 
— a teacher, team-btiilder and 
source of support — rather 
than a disciplinarian. Push 
principals to act as coach, 
trainer and team leader, rather 
than as authoritaiian boss. The 
goal of the school administra- 
tion should be to advance the 
philosophies of participation, 
quahty of workhfe and team- 
work. These are the new 
realities which hold the key to 
productivity, morale and 
competitiveness. 

The school district has 
literally thousands of 
employees wilhng to do more 
than their fair share to make 
siure then* students are suc- 
cessful. The district continues 
to ignore their imput. Actual- 
ly, they do not ignore it, they 
don't accept it to ignore it. Un- 
fortimately, the losers are the 
children. Their education is be- 
ing adversely affected because 
the people with the most ex- 
pertise have the least amount 
of input. Just like the above- 

mentioned program, school ad- 
ministrators will iettle for 
anything — just to say they 
have something. 

The "Board of Trustees must 
have the courage to direct 
Superintendent Brian Cram to 
direct his principals to involve 
teachers in the decision-making 
process at their schools. 
Teachers should be involved in 
hiring, scheduling, budget, 
disciplinary procedures, etc. 

Our school district continues 
to bury its head in the sand 
while other districts make the 
reforms necessary to improve 
their children's education. Ken- 
tucky, along with the school 
districts I mentioned last week, 
have estabUshed coimcils com- 
posed of teachers, parents and 
administrators to make deci- 
sions at each school. 

If Brian Cram was serious 
about his pledge to make the 
classroom his number one 
priority, then he must direct 
his principals to utilize the ex- 
pertise in their buildings. 

Yucca Mountain subject of 
speech to Republican Women 

Jean Younker of the Nevada 
Nuclear Waste Study Committee 
will speak to the Active Republi- 
can Women on the scientific 
studies of Yucca Mountain at 6 
p.m. Nov. 8 in Cairow's Restau- 
rant. 2401 W. Sahara. 

Yoimker is a member of the 
NNWSC's Speakers' Bureau 
which makes presentations to 
various local organizations inter- 
ested in finding out more about 
Yucca Mountain as the possible 
location for a proposed high-level 
nuclear waste repository. 

I5urin|; thgprc§§i\t^on, he wiU 

speak about the ongoing studies 
of Yucca Mountain as well as the 
political and social ramifications 
it will have on Nevada. The 14- 
minute film, 'The Science of 
Yucca Mountain" will be shown. 

The Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Study Committee is neither a pro- 
repository, nor an anti-repository 
organization. It is comprised of 
9,000 Nevadans who feel that 
objective science and research, 
instead of poUtical rhetoric, be the 
basis of all decisions regarding 
the proposed repository, a group 
spokesperson said. 41 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
City of Los Angeles 

Department of Water and Power 
November 15, 1990, 8:30 a.m. 

Two parcels of unimproved properties fronting 
on Cherry Street in Boulder City, Nevada, will be 
offered for auction at the Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power Auditorium, 600 Nevada 
Highway, Boulder City Nevada 89005. 

Prospective bidders must register at the time of 
the auction. The auction will be restricted to 
registered bidders only 

Parcels may be inspected on Wednesday, 
November 7, 1990, and Wednesday, November 
14, 1990, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
3:00 p.m. only 

For further information and brochure, call or 
write: 

Real Estate Division 
Department of Water and Power 

P.O. Box 111, Room 1203 
Los Angeles, CA 90051 

(213) 481-6399 

This Was Nevada 
Twain said prison footprints ieft by legislators 

By Phillip I. Earl 
Last week, we chronicled an attempt to work a fradulent 

scheme involving the strange footprints discovered at the Nevada 
State Prison in the early ISSOs. At Hrst thought to be the tracks 
of ancient man, they were the ol$&ct of considerable scientific 
speculation. Among the observers of the contemporary scene 
who chimed in on die controversy was Mark Twain, who had 
been a resident of Nevada in the early 1860s. 

With tongue firmly in cheek, he contended that the tracks 
were not those of early inhabitants of the Great Basin, but rather 
the prints of the members of the First Territorial Legislature 
who had met at Abe Curry's Warm Springs Hotel on the site 
of the later prison in 1861. And he should have known, since 
his brother, Orion, as Territorial Secretary, had arranged for 
the meetings there and he himself had served as a clerk. 

"It had rained all the evening outside," he recalled in an arti- 
cle in the San i<huiascan on Feb. 16,1884, "and it rained whiskey 
all the evening inside." When the weather cleared, the lawmakers 
ventured out. It was then that they made the tracks. They 
couldn't help making them, for the place was a marsh. I saw 
it done. The Primeval Man was absent; the Irish Elk did. not 
arrive; the Cave Bear responded not to the summons; the old 
Silurian Ass got left. The menagerie was wholly local. Part of 
it I saw and the rest of it I was." 

He remembered that the Speaker of the House of Represen- 
tatives, Miles N. Mitchell, made the large tracks — eight inches 
wide and eighteen inches long. "He was a rancher," Twain wrote, 
"and did not wear shoes, such not being his custom, and always 
when he went forth ranching, there was much hay lying scat- 
tered about, acres of it, and this material and the straw did 
of a truth and by custom combine and form unto him uncreated 
sandals ... and as the prosperous years rolled on, his sandals 
waxed and gathered grace and style, and also magnitude and 
majesty ... and he became a legislator and also speaker." 

Noting that the scientists were puzzled about the tracks go- 
ing all one way, north, he explained that "It was a large legislature 
... and the saloon was north. This is history, not conjecture. 
For I was there in person." As to the reason for the tracks seem- 
ing to follow subtle sinuous cmves, he stated that "It is a law 
of natiu"e that whiskey cannot be conveyed in straight lines 
by a legislature, except in buckets. A legislature never uses 
buckets, man!" 

Scientists has attributed some of the tracks to an ancient 
Silurian Ass, but Twain had another explanation. "I made them 
myself," he asserted, "and I am not an Old Silurian Ass. I may 
be some kind of an ass, and some observers have held the theory 
that I was and am. But I am not an Old Silurian Ass. I made 
those tracks, and I make the same tracks now ... and the man 
that calls me an Old Silurian Ass, and proves it, shall not go 

Clint Holmes to perform at 

Miss Nevada Pageant 
Clint Holmes will be the fea- 

tured perfomier at the Miss Ne- 
vada USA contest Nov. 11, at the 
Aladdin Theatre for the Perfomti- 
ing Arts. 

Holmes will be joined on stage 
by hosts Alicia Jacobs and Gary 
Waddell, along with more than 45 
of Nevada'smostbeautiful young 
ladies. 

The pageant begins at 7 p.m. 
Contestants will compete in 
evening gown, swimsuit and in- 
terviewing categories. Immedi- 

ately following, in the Imperial 
Ballroom, will be the Coronation 
Ball where guests can meet the 
contestants and the new Miss 
Nevada USA will be awarded he^ 
numerous prizes. Guests wiU be 
served wine, champagne, and a 
delicious array of desserts. 

Proceeds from ticket sales and 
the Coronation Ball will benefit 
the local Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. 

For ticket information, call 
MDA at 737-3103. 

Mark Twain, a commentator on the prison toot prints in the 
1880's. Photo courtesy of the Nevada Historical Society 

out of this world alive." 
"Such is history," he concluded. "Such are the Carson Foot- 

prints. They are not fossiliferous, they are legislative; they are 
uniform; they are identical with the tracks deposited by all ad- 
journing legislatures." 
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AAMCO 
TRANSMISSIONS 

"Serving  East  Las  Vegas, 
Green Valley,  Henderson, 

& Boulder City for 
over 22 years under the same owner." 

FREE DIAGNOSIS      For the best in 
Open 6 days Transmission and 
Mon.-Fri. Drive train service 
8 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Call  
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Steve Johnston 

Manager 

5710 Boulder Hwy.     ^-,, tson^ 
East Las Vegas ^' ' ""^"^ 

3430 E. Sahara 4S7-iei6 
1323 S. Main 364-9284 
301S S. Vallay Vlaw 367-1200 

The last time people 
discovered something this 

valuable in Nevada, 
it started a gold msh. 

A big find^t a unique 
retirement community. 
It's so valuable we named the com-  • 

munity that offers it after a Nevada 

gold mine. Crown Point. And it's 

attracting more attention than the 

strike of 1859. It's life-care — a 

unique program that not only provides 

you with a beautiful, private residence 

plus excellent services and amenities, 

but also protects your health, assets 

and independent lifestyle. Life-care 

hasn't been available anywhere in 

Nevada until now — and it makes 

Crown Point an exciting alternative to 

traditional retirement living options. 

What can life-care 
do for you? 
Life-care helps eliminate the possibility 

of your becoming dependent on 

family or friends...and ensures you'll 

maintain an excellent standard of 

living. It also gives you unlimited, on- 

site Health Center care at virtually no 

increase to your monthly fees...and 

protects your assets and estate capital 

with the Return of Capital* Plan. But 

that's just the beginning. 

Do a little digging 
^ourown. ofyc 

Crown Point is now under develop- 

ment in Spring Valley in the Las Vegas 

area. Entrance fees currently begin at 

$119,300. If you're age 62 or over, 

send for your free information packet 

that includes the valuable guide, 

Plain Talk About Life-care. You'll 

learn more about Crown Point, its 

programs and its developer. Life Care 

Services Corporation — the acknowl- 

edged leader in the life-care industry. 

To get your packet, return the    . 

coupon below or call (702) 253-0460 

or toll-free 1-800-525-3316. For a 

personal tour of our model 

apartment, stop by our Information 

Center located at 5353 West Desert 

Inn Road. 

Crown Point 
An elegant place 
to live. A smart 
way to protect 
your fiiture. 

Name 

Adclre.s.s 

State 

• Married    • Single    • Widowed 

How .s(x)n would you con.sider moving to a retirement cxmimiinirs' 
(checkone)    • 0 - 1 year    • 1 - 2 years    • 2 years or more 

Entrance fees tiegin at $119,300 

Mail to:     S3S3 West De.sert Inn Road, Las Vegas. Nevada 89102 
(702) 253-0460 or toll-free 1-800-S25-3316 

O  IX'Nfl()pi\l and managed b\- Life CJCV Sorvkes Qirporation 
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School district's 'referrai' program called a 'sham' 
By BiU Hanlon 

The Clark County School 
District is still excluding 
students from school because 
of absences. They don't call it 
"exclusion," but "referral" to an 
alternative program. The alter- 
native is so bad, it's not even 
in the Division of Alternative 
Education. 

Supposedly, if a student 
reaches 10 absences per 
semester, that student is refer- 
red to what we will call "the" 
afternoon program. This 
nameless program, being run 
from the Division of Secondary 
Education isn't and has never 
been worth spit. It's educa- 
tional fraud, pure and simple. 
No one, with a half of brain, 
would find any merit in this 
program. Basically, it is the 
same program that the Board 
of Trustees directed to be 
abolished. The administration 
responded by putting it, hiding 
it would be a better description, 
in another division. 

Wine-tasting, auction 
to benefit Channel 10 

KLVX-Channel lO's third an- 
nual Festival of Wines will be 
presented by Southern Wine 
and Spirits of Nevada from 6 
to 9 p.m. on Nov. 7, in the 
Garland Room of Bally's 
Casino Resort. 

Some 30 wineries will offer 
their finest vintage for sampl- 
ing along with an array of 
cheese provided by Cache 
Valley Cheese, Chris-Lar Com- 
pany, Dairy Fresh Products 
and PD Distributing. 

A silent auction will also be 
featured with such items as a 
glamour portrait from 
Altenberg Studio of 
Photography, a weekend for 
two at Echo Bay Resort and 
gift certificates donated by 
Adventure Outfitting, Bootleg- 
ger Ristorante, Cafe Michelle, 
Carlan's Fine Gifts, Mitrani 
Photography, Software City 
and Sportco Sporting Goods. 
Other silent auction donors in- 
clude Jani Mae Professional 
Photographers, Family Fitness 
Center and Tower of Records. 

Musical entertainment for 
the evening's festivities will be 
performed by harpist Caryn 
WunderUch-Gott. Each guest 
will receive a souvenir wine 
glass to commemorate the 
evening. 

Tickets for the Festival of 
Wines are $15 per person in ad- 
vance, or $25 at the door. For 
tickets and information, call 
384-4905. All proceeds will 
benefit Channel 10, a pubhc 
television station. 

The program places different 
levels of students in the same 
room, at the same time, with 
the same teacher. That is, 
students enrolled in Algebra I, 
Geometry, Contemporary 
Math, Applied Math, Con- 
sumer Math, Math Lab, and 
Pre Algebra all go to one 
teacher, in one room at one 
time. UnbeUevable, wouldn't 
you say? It gets worse, these 
students are expected to return 
to their regular school at the 
end of the semester and have 
kept pace with those students. 
If you were both stupid and 
drunk, you could not be dumb 
enough to beUeve that can take 
place. Any trustee that is in- 
different enough to let this pro- 
gram continue should be run 
out of office. This sham has 
been costing the taxpayers hun- 
dreds of thousands of dollars 
per year. 

If my daughter were refer- 
red to this program. I would not 
send her. I would hire an at- 

torney and sue for educational 
malpractice. 

In the magazine NEA Today, 
a recent cover story is about 
Kentucky overhauling its 
schools. Three of the seven 
components in the Reform Act 
involved the participation of 
teachers in the decision-making 
process. More and more school 
districts across the country are 
realizing that teachers are 
"key" to children's education. 
After all, as a parent, the big- 
gest concern is having a com- 
peteift teacher that cares. 
Shouldn't that teacher have a 
say in what is occurring at his 
school? WhUe the CCSD says 
it uses "Participatory Manage- 
ment," they don't. It's very 
much Uke the program I 
described above. It only sounds 
good, but nothing is 
accompUshed. 

Clearly, school ad- 
ministrators need some inser- 
vices on business psychology 
and successful management 
practices. In many ways they 

are their own worst enemy. 
Failure on the part of scho(A 
administrators to act on the 
promise of "Participatory 
Management" or any other pro- 
mise will cost them the respect 
of their subordinates. While 
the administration may not 
recall all the details of every 
statement made to teachers, 
the teachers will remember 
every implied promise. 

Teachers have been led to 
beheve that they would be in- 
volved in hiring, budget, 
scheduling, transfers, etc. They 
have not been. Major forces 
have been sweeping across the 
United States involving 
restructuring of schools, inten- 
sifying competition and rapid 
improvement of the educa- 
tional product. School ad- 
ministrators, principals in par- 
ticular, feel threatened. It 
sometimes seems they would 
rather have "authority" than 
try to improve the quahty of 
education. 

School districts must breed 

25th Anniversary celebration of St. Vincent Plaza 
November marics the 25 th anni- 

versary of the St. Vincent Plaza, 
which helps serve the needs of the 
homeless in Las Vegas. A cel- 
ebration honoring the anniversary 
will be conducted on Nov. 2 at 
2:45 p.m. at the Plaza with Bishop 
Daniel Walshconducting a special 
blessing for the homeless and of- 

ficially dedicating the Plaza 
property. 

Catholic Community Services 
(CCSN) opened the St. Vincent 
Dining Room in 1965. A number 
of programs were designed and 
implemented to assist those in 
need of food, shelter, emergency 
assistance, rehabilitation and 

employment. 
In 1984. CCSN purchased the 

St. Vincent Pla;za property to 
consolidate the majority of these 
programs, allowing clients to ob- 
tain services at one location. To- 
day, the St. Vincent Plaza houses 
11 programs helping approxi- 
mately 2,000 people each day. 

Museum and Historical Society schedules banquet 

The Nevada Department of 
Museums and History will hold 
its 1990 Awards Banquet at the 
Golden Nugget on Nov. 16. The 
banquet will honor James E. 
Deacon, distinguished professor 
of Biological Sciences at UNLV, 
forhis many years of achievement 
in research, publishing and 

teaching on the natural history of 
the Great Basin. 

The evening begins at 6 p.m. 
with a silent auction of Las Vegas 
memorabilia, goods and services, 
and historical items contributed 
by local businesses and individu- 
als for the benefit of the Nevada 
State Museum and Historical 

'Strut your mutt' benefit Nov. 17 

The Clark County Parks and 
Recreation Department and 
KUDA Oldies 107.5 Radio will 
sponsor "Strut Your Mutt," a 
benefit for the Nevada animal 
Society on Saturday, Nov. 17 
from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. 
at Dog Fancier's Park, 5800 E. 
Flamingo Ave. Dog Fancier's 
Park is located on the exten- 
sion of Flamingo Avenue 
behind Sam's Town Hotel and 
Casino. 

Participants of all ages can 
compete in contests including: 
dress your dog, silly dog tricks, 

hot dog fetch, smallest- 
largest-cutest and fast- 
est dog events. Awards will 
be given in each category. Also 
scheduled are demonstratiofts 
by the Metropolitan Polic»^ 
Canine Unit, Nevada Dog Fan- 
ciers, Star Flyer's Frisbee Dog 
and an appearance by McGruf f. 

Admission is $2 per contes- 
tant and $1 or a can of pet food 
for spectators. Children 5 years 
of age and uijder are free. 

Pre-registration is encourag- 
ed. To pre-register, call 
455-8200. 

Society. Eariy contributors in- 
clude the Golden Nugget, 
Stardust, Excalibur and Imperial 
Palace Hotels, the Las Vegas 
Transit Authority, the Bootlegger 
Restaurant and artist Mary Ann 
Bonjomi. Banquet Chairman and 
Tmstee Robert Stoldal, news di- 
rector of KLAS TV-8, has pre- 
pared a program for the dinner 
and awards which begin at 7 p.m. 

Tickets are $50 perperson, with 
$20 being a tax deductible dona- 
tion to the museum. Tables of 10 
are available with prior reserva- 
tions. Please call Michele Martin 
at 486-5205. 

This award has been given by 
the department since 1979 to Ne- 
vadans who have excelled in 
studying, preserving or interpret- 
ing Uie cultural and natural heri- 
tage of our state. Awards of ap- 
preciation will also be given to the 
First Interstate Bank of Nevada 
Foundation, Nevada Power Co. 
and Maureen Barrett for theirroles 
in sponsoring and encouraging the 
greatly expanded program of ex- 
hibits at the Museum overthe past 
year. 

RE-ELECT 

MARK ASTON 
CLARK COUNTY TREASURER 

Endorsed by: 
CRG (Citizens for Responsible Government) 
CCPEA (Clark County Employees Association) 
Hispanics in Politics 
Las Vegas Board of Realtors 

PAID rOR BY THE COMMriTEE 
TO RE-ELECT MARK ASTON 

22S Bridger • LM Vegw. NV 80116 

MARK ASTON 
Clark County Treasurer 

Mark Aston, primary election winner, was flrst elected In 1986 on a sweeping 
platform of reform. Mr. Aston is pleased with the progress that he has been able 
to bring to the Treasurer's Ofllce. 

Since he took office In January of 1987. Mr. Aston has implemented a 
complete investment policy for all county funds. This policy has been widely 
copied and implemented by other governmental entiUcs throughout the state. 
Additionally, banking agreements have been established which safeguard and 
secure all county investments on behalf of the citizens of Claulc County. Interest 
earnings on those Investments have grossed well over one hundred million in 
Interest earnings during the past three years. 

Mark is an active member of Government Finance Officers Associatton and 
National Association of County IVeasurers. He holds a Bachelors Degree in 
accounting from the University of Utah and an M.B.A. from the University of 
Nevada Las Vegas. He was honorably discharged as a commissioned officer in 
the U.S. Marine Corps. A devoted family man, Mark married the former Debra 
Bums and they have sbc wonderful children. 
        *w^"~^ 

a new type of school principal 
— a teacher, team-btiilder and 
source of support — rather 
than a disciplinarian. Push 
principals to act as coach, 
trainer and team leader, rather 
than as authoritaiian boss. The 
goal of the school administra- 
tion should be to advance the 
philosophies of participation, 
quahty of workhfe and team- 
work. These are the new 
realities which hold the key to 
productivity, morale and 
competitiveness. 

The school district has 
literally thousands of 
employees wilhng to do more 
than their fair share to make 
siure then* students are suc- 
cessful. The district continues 
to ignore their imput. Actual- 
ly, they do not ignore it, they 
don't accept it to ignore it. Un- 
fortimately, the losers are the 
children. Their education is be- 
ing adversely affected because 
the people with the most ex- 
pertise have the least amount 
of input. Just like the above- 

mentioned program, school ad- 
ministrators will iettle for 
anything — just to say they 
have something. 

The "Board of Trustees must 
have the courage to direct 
Superintendent Brian Cram to 
direct his principals to involve 
teachers in the decision-making 
process at their schools. 
Teachers should be involved in 
hiring, scheduling, budget, 
disciplinary procedures, etc. 

Our school district continues 
to bury its head in the sand 
while other districts make the 
reforms necessary to improve 
their children's education. Ken- 
tucky, along with the school 
districts I mentioned last week, 
have estabUshed coimcils com- 
posed of teachers, parents and 
administrators to make deci- 
sions at each school. 

If Brian Cram was serious 
about his pledge to make the 
classroom his number one 
priority, then he must direct 
his principals to utilize the ex- 
pertise in their buildings. 

Yucca Mountain subject of 
speech to Republican Women 

Jean Younker of the Nevada 
Nuclear Waste Study Committee 
will speak to the Active Republi- 
can Women on the scientific 
studies of Yucca Mountain at 6 
p.m. Nov. 8 in Cairow's Restau- 
rant. 2401 W. Sahara. 

Yoimker is a member of the 
NNWSC's Speakers' Bureau 
which makes presentations to 
various local organizations inter- 
ested in finding out more about 
Yucca Mountain as the possible 
location for a proposed high-level 
nuclear waste repository. 

I5urin|; thgprc§§i\t^on, he wiU 

speak about the ongoing studies 
of Yucca Mountain as well as the 
political and social ramifications 
it will have on Nevada. The 14- 
minute film, 'The Science of 
Yucca Mountain" will be shown. 

The Nevada Nuclear Waste 
Study Committee is neither a pro- 
repository, nor an anti-repository 
organization. It is comprised of 
9,000 Nevadans who feel that 
objective science and research, 
instead of poUtical rhetoric, be the 
basis of all decisions regarding 
the proposed repository, a group 
spokesperson said. 41 
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PUBLIC AUCTION 
City of Los Angeles 

Department of Water and Power 
November 15, 1990, 8:30 a.m. 

Two parcels of unimproved properties fronting 
on Cherry Street in Boulder City, Nevada, will be 
offered for auction at the Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power Auditorium, 600 Nevada 
Highway, Boulder City Nevada 89005. 

Prospective bidders must register at the time of 
the auction. The auction will be restricted to 
registered bidders only 

Parcels may be inspected on Wednesday, 
November 7, 1990, and Wednesday, November 
14, 1990, between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
3:00 p.m. only 

For further information and brochure, call or 
write: 

Real Estate Division 
Department of Water and Power 

P.O. Box 111, Room 1203 
Los Angeles, CA 90051 

(213) 481-6399 

This Was Nevada 
Twain said prison footprints ieft by legislators 

By Phillip I. Earl 
Last week, we chronicled an attempt to work a fradulent 

scheme involving the strange footprints discovered at the Nevada 
State Prison in the early ISSOs. At Hrst thought to be the tracks 
of ancient man, they were the ol$&ct of considerable scientific 
speculation. Among the observers of the contemporary scene 
who chimed in on die controversy was Mark Twain, who had 
been a resident of Nevada in the early 1860s. 

With tongue firmly in cheek, he contended that the tracks 
were not those of early inhabitants of the Great Basin, but rather 
the prints of the members of the First Territorial Legislature 
who had met at Abe Curry's Warm Springs Hotel on the site 
of the later prison in 1861. And he should have known, since 
his brother, Orion, as Territorial Secretary, had arranged for 
the meetings there and he himself had served as a clerk. 

"It had rained all the evening outside," he recalled in an arti- 
cle in the San i<huiascan on Feb. 16,1884, "and it rained whiskey 
all the evening inside." When the weather cleared, the lawmakers 
ventured out. It was then that they made the tracks. They 
couldn't help making them, for the place was a marsh. I saw 
it done. The Primeval Man was absent; the Irish Elk did. not 
arrive; the Cave Bear responded not to the summons; the old 
Silurian Ass got left. The menagerie was wholly local. Part of 
it I saw and the rest of it I was." 

He remembered that the Speaker of the House of Represen- 
tatives, Miles N. Mitchell, made the large tracks — eight inches 
wide and eighteen inches long. "He was a rancher," Twain wrote, 
"and did not wear shoes, such not being his custom, and always 
when he went forth ranching, there was much hay lying scat- 
tered about, acres of it, and this material and the straw did 
of a truth and by custom combine and form unto him uncreated 
sandals ... and as the prosperous years rolled on, his sandals 
waxed and gathered grace and style, and also magnitude and 
majesty ... and he became a legislator and also speaker." 

Noting that the scientists were puzzled about the tracks go- 
ing all one way, north, he explained that "It was a large legislature 
... and the saloon was north. This is history, not conjecture. 
For I was there in person." As to the reason for the tracks seem- 
ing to follow subtle sinuous cmves, he stated that "It is a law 
of natiu"e that whiskey cannot be conveyed in straight lines 
by a legislature, except in buckets. A legislature never uses 
buckets, man!" 

Scientists has attributed some of the tracks to an ancient 
Silurian Ass, but Twain had another explanation. "I made them 
myself," he asserted, "and I am not an Old Silurian Ass. I may 
be some kind of an ass, and some observers have held the theory 
that I was and am. But I am not an Old Silurian Ass. I made 
those tracks, and I make the same tracks now ... and the man 
that calls me an Old Silurian Ass, and proves it, shall not go 

Clint Holmes to perform at 

Miss Nevada Pageant 
Clint Holmes will be the fea- 

tured perfomier at the Miss Ne- 
vada USA contest Nov. 11, at the 
Aladdin Theatre for the Perfomti- 
ing Arts. 

Holmes will be joined on stage 
by hosts Alicia Jacobs and Gary 
Waddell, along with more than 45 
of Nevada'smostbeautiful young 
ladies. 

The pageant begins at 7 p.m. 
Contestants will compete in 
evening gown, swimsuit and in- 
terviewing categories. Immedi- 

ately following, in the Imperial 
Ballroom, will be the Coronation 
Ball where guests can meet the 
contestants and the new Miss 
Nevada USA will be awarded he^ 
numerous prizes. Guests wiU be 
served wine, champagne, and a 
delicious array of desserts. 

Proceeds from ticket sales and 
the Coronation Ball will benefit 
the local Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. 

For ticket information, call 
MDA at 737-3103. 

Mark Twain, a commentator on the prison toot prints in the 
1880's. Photo courtesy of the Nevada Historical Society 

out of this world alive." 
"Such is history," he concluded. "Such are the Carson Foot- 

prints. They are not fossiliferous, they are legislative; they are 
uniform; they are identical with the tracks deposited by all ad- 
journing legislatures." 

^) 

AAMCO 
TRANSMISSIONS 

"Serving  East  Las  Vegas, 
Green Valley,  Henderson, 

& Boulder City for 
over 22 years under the same owner." 

FREE DIAGNOSIS      For the best in 
Open 6 days Transmission and 
Mon.-Fri. Drive train service 
8 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Call  
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Steve Johnston 

Manager 

5710 Boulder Hwy.     ^-,, tson^ 
East Las Vegas ^' ' ""^"^ 

3430 E. Sahara 4S7-iei6 
1323 S. Main 364-9284 
301S S. Vallay Vlaw 367-1200 

The last time people 
discovered something this 

valuable in Nevada, 
it started a gold msh. 

A big find^t a unique 
retirement community. 
It's so valuable we named the com-  • 

munity that offers it after a Nevada 

gold mine. Crown Point. And it's 

attracting more attention than the 

strike of 1859. It's life-care — a 

unique program that not only provides 

you with a beautiful, private residence 

plus excellent services and amenities, 

but also protects your health, assets 

and independent lifestyle. Life-care 

hasn't been available anywhere in 

Nevada until now — and it makes 

Crown Point an exciting alternative to 

traditional retirement living options. 

What can life-care 
do for you? 
Life-care helps eliminate the possibility 

of your becoming dependent on 

family or friends...and ensures you'll 

maintain an excellent standard of 

living. It also gives you unlimited, on- 

site Health Center care at virtually no 

increase to your monthly fees...and 

protects your assets and estate capital 

with the Return of Capital* Plan. But 

that's just the beginning. 

Do a little digging 
^ourown. ofyc 

Crown Point is now under develop- 

ment in Spring Valley in the Las Vegas 

area. Entrance fees currently begin at 

$119,300. If you're age 62 or over, 

send for your free information packet 

that includes the valuable guide, 

Plain Talk About Life-care. You'll 

learn more about Crown Point, its 

programs and its developer. Life Care 

Services Corporation — the acknowl- 

edged leader in the life-care industry. 

To get your packet, return the    . 

coupon below or call (702) 253-0460 

or toll-free 1-800-525-3316. For a 

personal tour of our model 

apartment, stop by our Information 

Center located at 5353 West Desert 

Inn Road. 

Crown Point 
An elegant place 
to live. A smart 
way to protect 
your fiiture. 

Name 

Adclre.s.s 

State 

• Married    • Single    • Widowed 

How .s(x)n would you con.sider moving to a retirement cxmimiinirs' 
(checkone)    • 0 - 1 year    • 1 - 2 years    • 2 years or more 

Entrance fees tiegin at $119,300 

Mail to:     S3S3 West De.sert Inn Road, Las Vegas. Nevada 89102 
(702) 253-0460 or toll-free 1-800-S25-3316 

O  IX'Nfl()pi\l and managed b\- Life CJCV Sorvkes Qirporation 

iiniii 
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Entertainment 
American composers featured in special community concert 

Max Di Julio will conduct a 
special concert featuring Ameri- 
can composers George Gershwin, 
Cole Porter, Vincent Youmans* 
and Henry Mancini at 8 p.m. Sat- 
urday at Artcmus W. Ham Con- 
cert Hall. There is no admission 
charge. The concert is sponsored 
by the Music Performance Trust 
Fund and the University of Ne- 
vada, Las Vegas. 

"American popular music in a 
symphonic setting takes advan- 
tage of the great scope of orches- 
tral sounds," Di Julio said. "There 
are woodwinds, brass, strings and 
percussions and the m;iny combi- 
nations. It's like painting with a 
broad colorful palate. 1 believe 
that American popular compos- 
ers deserve the setting of the sym- 

Max Di Julio 
phonic orchestra as much as the 
great European classical com- 
poses." 

The evening program will in- 

clude Di Julio's Compositions, 
"Hispanidad,"Commissioned by 
the Hispanic Public Affairs 
Committee of Colorado, and Di 
Julio's arrangements of "Night 
and Day." "The Carioca," "A 
Foggy Day in London Town" and 
also a setting of "Begin the' 
Beguine" combined with Ravel's 
"Bolero." 

Di Julio's concerts feature the 
music of America's great com- 
posers everywhere in the world. 
In a recent appearance with the 
Colorado Symphony (formerly 
the Denver Symphony), he con- 
ducted the music of American 
composer exclusively as he will 
do in Las Vegas. 

Di Julio is internationally 
known as an arranger, composer 

and conductor. According to 
Henry Mancini his music is "firet 
rate." Nelson Riddle describes it 
as "tastefully arranged and beau- 
tifully performed." 

Di Julio^as conducted forsomc 
of America's great entertainers 
including Jimmy Durante, Jack 
Benny, Bob Hope and others.. As 
guest conductor he has appeared 
with the Denver Chamber Sym- 
phony, the Community Arts 
Symphony, the Omaha, Neb. 
Symphony 
Orchestra 
rangements 

*^ sounds o 
biningelei 
and the 

Denver Chamber 
ind others. His ar- 
lexplore the exciting 

orchestra. By com- 
tsofjazz, folk, pop, 

^sics, he works in a 
style that may truly be called 
"symphonic pops." 

Shanghai Symphony to perform at UNLV 
The Shanghai Symphony 

Orchestra, which traces its 
history to 1879 and today 
features approximately 100 
musicians, will perform at 8 

p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1, at the 
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall 
on the University of NeVada, 
Las Vegas campus. 

This is the latest in the 

IMallnova sisters to appear at UNLV 
The Southern Nevada Com- 

munity Concert Association 
is presenting Moscow-born 
Margarita and Olga Malinova in 
the second concert of the 90-91 
season. They will appear at 
Artemus Ham Hall at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 5. 

Season memberships arc $30 
for adults and $10 for students 
through high school. 

With a repcrtoirc from Bach 
and Mozart to Debussy and 
Poulene, from Tachaikovsky and 
Racmaninoff to Britten and 
Gershwin, the Malinova sisters 
arc becoming two of the most 
popularyoung artists. They began 
their studies at an early age, and 
have been taught by world-renown 
artists. After emigrating to llie 
United Slates the sisters embarked 
on a piano-duo career that is rap- 
idly developing worldwide ac- 
claim. 

Three years ago the Commu- 
nity Concert Association began 
providing a .student performance, 
thanks to generous patrons. They 
have selected the Malinova Sisters 
forthis year's mati nee. Fifthgrade 
students will be invited to the 
Monday morning concert. Ray 
Barnes,    community    concert 
liaison officer with the school 
system, indicated that some of the 
stodcnLs   arc   learning     some 
Russi;in words for a welcoming 
banner. 

Patron monies provide for the 
performance and the production 
costs. Transportation costs are 
shared by school and Assoc- 
iation, if the school is able. The 
greatest portion oflhe fund comes . 
from patrons. Association Prcsi- 
dcnt Rose Turner's goal is to be 
able to provide more than one 
student pcrfonnance. 

Nevada Fine Arts Trio 

to perfornfi in Boulder City 
The Nevada Fine Arts Trio will 

perform in Boulder City at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. The concert will be 
sponsored by the Boulder City 
Arts Council and will be held in 
the auditorium of the L.A. Water 
& Power Building at 600 Nevada 
Hwy. 

ITie trio is comprised of Daniel 
Lewin, violin; Carol Stivers, pi- 
ano; and featurcs UNLV Artist-In 
Residence David Vanderkooi, 
cello. The trio is an outstanding 
addition to the chamber music 
activity in the Southwest, a 
spokesperson said. 

Lewin, has performed through- 
out the United States as a soloist 
and has served as the concert 
master for numerous symphony 
orchestras. Lewin is currently the 
concert master of the Las Vegas 
Symphony and Assistant Profes- 
sor of Violin at UNLV. 

Stivers has performed exten- 
sively in the South and South- 
west, including solo perfonnances 
with symphony orchestras in 
Florida, Alabama and Nevada. 
She has also done recitals in 
California and Carnegie HaU. She 
teaches piano classes and her stu- 
dents have won many honors in 
state, regional and national com- 
petitions. She is now the coordi- 
nator of piano studies at UNLV. 

Vandericooi has been appointed 
Artist-in-Residence at UNLV af- 
ter a distinguished career in 
chamber music and teaching. He 
is a former member of the Blair 
Quartet and has toured throughout 
the United States. As senior artist 
teacher at Vanderbilt, Vanderkooi 
developed one of the best cello 
studios in the South. A regular 
pcrfonner in chamber music fes- 
tivals he has served on the cello 
faculty of the Rocky Ridge Music 
Center since 1956. 

The Boulder City Arts Council 
invites everyone to come and en- 
joy the excellent program the Trio 
has prepared. There is no admis- 
sion charge and refreshments will 
be served during intermission. 

For further information, call 
294-5058 or Alice at 456-6695. 

heralded Charles Vanda 
Master Series. Direction will be 
under Hou Run-yu, one of the 
orchestra's four resident con- 
ductors and also the orchestra's 
deputy music director. He has 
been with the orchestra since 
1977. 

The orchestra made its inter- 
national debut in 1975 with 
concerts in Australia and New 
Zealand. The orchestra's 
highly-praised 1987 Hong 
Kong tour was directed by Hou 
Run- yu. He has also directed 
the Beijing Central Philhar- 
monic, the China Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, the China 
Film Orchestra, the Shanghai 
Opera, the Hong Kong Philhar- 
monic; and presented concerts 
in West Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, 
Spain, Yugoslavia and Japan. 

Renown erhu player Jiang 
Jian-hua will also perform dur- 
ijig the orchestra's Amerieati 
tour. The erhu is an ancient 
Chinese fiddle that has as- 
sumed a pivotal position in the 
modern Chinese orchestra and 
become a solo instrument for 
the recital hall. Its use was 
prevalent during the Ching 
Dynasty, 1644-1911. Jiang 
Jian-hua has presented con- 
certs around the world, in- 
cluding Ireland, England, Iraq, 
France, Morocco, Tunisia, Italy 
and Switzerland. She appeared 
with the Boston Symphony at 
Tangle wood in 1980 and has 
more recently performed in 
New York, Chicago, and 
Hawaii. 

Careful. 
They're hot. 

The Platters 
9:00 & 11:00 p.m. Nightly except Mondays 

12:30 a.m. on Fridays & Saturdays 

MONDAY NIGHT JAZZ 
Houston Person & Etta Jones 

November 5 at 7:30, 9:30,11:30 p.n\. 

nondinii: l:(K) - 5:(X) p.m. Daily except Sundays 
Konnii' Dil'.ilma: '^.^O & 7:00 p.m. Daily except Mondays 

Four Queens 
HOTEL/CASINO • DOWNTOWN LAS VEGAS 

The Shanghai Symphony 
and the Central Philharmonic 
are considered to be China's 
two best orchestras, according 
to the South China Morning 
Post. 

Hou Run-yu began studying 
piano at age seven. He gradu- 
ated from the Shanghai Con- 
servatory's Department of Con- 
ducting in 1969. He later 
studied in Germany under Sir 
Georg Solti at the Bayreuth 
Wagner Opera Festival and 
under Volker Wangenheim 
and Tiny Wirtz at the 
Musikhocschule in Koln, West 
Germany. 

Tickets and series informa- 
tion can be obtained through 
Teleguide terminals and the 
Performing Arts Center Box 
Office at 739-3801. The box of- 
fice is open Monday-Friday, 10: 
a.m.-6 p.m., and Saturday, 10: 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

iNi I EU/IH I i!»l ^f^ I lu aln s 
BOULDER THEATRE 293-3145 • 1225 Arizona St. 

ALL SEATS JUST $3 ON SUNDAY 
1st SHOW MATINEES 

$2.50 
Sunday All Saala $3.00 

Monday thru Salurda^Adult.. i4J0 
Juniors $3.00 
Seniors & Children 42J0 
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FOR LESS CHANGE 
IHANir TAKES TO MAKE 
»»A PHONE CALL... 
WE COULD MAKEYOU 

nOO,000 RICHER 
NOWNICKELPIAYERSCANHAVEACHANCE 

ATTHEBIGMONEYTOCWITHASLITTLEAS15$ 
INTHEMACHINE,WHENYOUPLAY 

THE nOO,000 PLUS MULTI-CASINO PROGRESSIVE: 

NOWATTHESKYLINE! 
ALWAYSGMNGYOUMORE CHANCES TO WIN! 

CASINO      8c      RESTAURANT 

GREAT FOOD. GREAT FUN. GREAT PIACE! 
BOULDER HIGHWAY SOUTH OF SUNSET 
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By Deborah White 
DEAR DEBBIE: I have been engaged to be married for three 

months. I gave my fiancee the diamond on her birthday, which also 
happened to be our third-year anniversary. She, of course, loved the 
ring; it cost me a ibitune. Diamonds may be a giri's best friend, but it 
doesn't mean she'll marry you. She's having second thoughu about 
us getting married now. It seems she's had her doubts all along, but 
never verbalized them. So we've "agreed" to date other people. 
Needless to say, I have aslced for the ring baclc She says it was given 
as a gift and she, therefore, does not have to return it. If I don't get that 
ring back. I'll sue, but she claims she's on the right side of the law. 
What do you say? 

—NEED TO KNOW 
DEAR NEED TO KNOW: Your fiancee may be on the right side 

of the law, but not on the side of common decency. Checlc the laws in 
your state because they vary. In some states, if the man gives a 
diamond ring with the intention of it leading to marriage, and the 
woman breaks the engagement, she is required by law to return it. If, 
in the same scenario, the man breaks the engagement, die woman can, 
technically, keep it If the ring is a family heirioom—given by a 
mother or grandmother—the would-be groom can get the ring back. 
In some states, the laws governing this issue are cleariy spelled out, 
but not so in others. Believe it or not, this is fairiy common problem, 
which is why I always advise people not to give engagement rings on 
a date that coincides with any other holiday or remembrance such as 
birthday, Quistmas, New Year's Day, Valentine's Day, etc. If there 
is no coniusion about whether the ring is a gift, it makes giving the ring 
back after an engagement is broken a much clearer choice; this is 
because the ring stands for one thing and one thing only: commitment 
to marry. 

Send letters to Dear Debbie, P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla. 
32802-4367. 

© 1990, Tribune Media Services 

TIlis mVi lioroseoM 
By Joyce Jlllson 

Weekly Tip: Rest up Sunday, because it's an active, competitive, 
exciting week, with surprising new twists on old stories. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Irritating co-workers customers may 
outshout you. A love affair heats up this week. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) A meeting is very informative; get die 
expert opinions. Lie low on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) So many orders come down from on 
high that your head swims. Get together with teammates. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Long distance call may change shape of 
the whole week. Good news moneywlse. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Straighten out a billing error. Relocation or 
expansion is still in talking stages; take your time. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Let your partner have the floor. They 
need a listener. Relatives arrive from out of town. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Financial details may bury you, but help 
is on the way. Surprise gift from family member this week. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Big week is ahead, enjoy when someone 
Ueats you to a meal at your favorite restaurant. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22'Dec. 21) Be a sport, but don't let friends take 
advantage. Past bill needs paying soon. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You'll hear from old friends you 
didn't even know you had. It's great to be popular, but watch your 
wallet. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Holiday plans are afoot, and you have 
the urge to be close to family. Look for invitations to Halloween 
parties. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) A high-cycle week, beginning witii lots 
of love. Money from a distance adds to the fiin. 

If You Were Born This Week 
A year of more love and more money. Make the most of the career 

breaks that come suddenly, through word-of-mouth recommenda- 
tion. Use the subtie approach in public relations; charm is worlcing 
wonders for you. 

Women, looking for a man with the right signs for you? Learn 
about astrological compatibility in Joyce Jillson's all-new dating 
guide. Send $2J5 to Dating Guide for Women, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4406, Orlando, Fla. 32802-4426. Make 
checks payable to Newspaperbooks. 

© 1990, Tribune Media Services 

VOTE! 
TUESDAY 

NOVIMMBKR 6. 

SPACE SAVERS 
GARAGE ORGANIZERS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

  Eviryiay Law PrtoM 
f>^;>^;^\l:;|^g^M;i CALL FOR FRE Vmumtl 

QM\    898-0476 

^m 10% 
$898.95 DISCOUNTS 

FOR SENIORS 

S489.10 

Standard Wood Gmn • Price Does Not Irxrlude Sales Tax 

TAKE THE MESS OUT WITH SPACE SAVERS 

ON« «nr lijMf 
By Carolyn Drennan Bishop 

Everyone loves a winner! 
In a recent column, I mentioned 

my cousin Margaret who won die 
$100,000 Michigan lottery. Sev- 
eral readers have contacted me. It 
seems Uiey are concerned about 
Margaret. 

In case you are wondering why, 
lefme remind you that die here- 
tofore prim and proper Margaret, 
carted her money home from die 
bank and spent die afternoon 
tossing die bills in die air and 
generally cavorting. Where is die 
money now? Inquiring minds 
want to know. 

Let me set your mind at ease. 
The money is in die bank. How- 
ever, diat's not die end of die 
story. That evening, Margaret at- 
tended a church social. There was 
a drawing and you guessed it, 
Margaret won the door prize! An 
all-expense paid trip to Las Ve- 
gas! Read on. This still isn't die 
end of die story. 

No, Margaret didn't win big in 
Las Vegas. Being die sort she is, 
she spent her time here visiting 
family. However, once home in 
Detroit, she soon discovered her 
winning streak wasn't over. In 
quick succession, she was die 

happy recipient of a roomful of 
furniture, a washing machine and 
a lawn mower. 

Did I say everyone loves a 
winner? Let me put it diis way. 
I'm no Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Fami, and I don't mind admitting 

I'm getting a littic .sick of Marg- 
aret and her continued good for- 
.tunc. 

Think about it. She's having all 
the fun. While she's having fun, 
what am I doing? I'm sitting 
around writing about, it, that's 
what! 

CELLULAR 
FROM 299!!! 

HANDHELDS FROM >S99 
BEST TELEPHONE 
• SOMt fltSTHICTIONS A»PI y • 3ei ' IS9 

St. Rose births announced 
Oct. 17 

Diane and David Felsenfeld 
— boy, Boulder City; Jessica 
and Donald Gibbs — girl. Las 
Vegas; Viclue and Joseph (jon- 
zales — girl, Henderson. 

Oct. 18 
Arm and Ronald Averett — 

girl, Henderson; Honey and 
Glen Easter — girl, N. Las 
Vegas; Kathleen and Patrick 
McComas — boy. Las Vegas; 
Kristine and Patrick Korth — 
boy, Henderson; Suzanne and 
Charles Reifsnyder — boy, 
Pioche; Roneeta and Carl 
Cureton — girl, Henderson. 

Oct. 19 
Laurie and Cameron Steed — 

girl, Las Vegas. 
Oct. 20 

Kathy and Clifford Barr - 
hnv Roiilder City; Paula and 

PERSONAL 
APPEARANCE ADVISOR 

The world's most respected image advising 
company, Color Me Beautiful, is seeking 
entrepreneurial individuals to become Image 
Consultants. 

Color Me Beautiful 
offers a fast-paced, 
fashion and 
cosmetic career 
where motivated 
individuals can earn 
$25,000 or more a 
year. If you want 
your own business^ 
have good color and 
fashion sense, and 
love the thrill of 
helping others look 
their best, we'd like 
to talk with you. 

There's a minimal investment required. Suc- 
cessful applicants are out-going, self confident 
and are ready to grow with their own business. 

Call C.|. Bradham today 877-2722 

COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL 

"Uiily the finest 
buffet in the Kingdom 
ofLasVegas 

'Tis miraculous the RoundTable 
Buffet! Thou may select from hun 
dreds of mouth watering delights. 
I'm partial to the marvelous exhi- 
bition carving at dinner.. although 
the eggs benedict at breakfast is a 
favorite, too. The tiny prices are 
magic indeed. 

Brealtfast; 711AM 

S3.49 
Lunch: 
11AM-4PM 

S4.49 
Dinner: 

4-10PM— 

15.95 

James Broughton — girl. Las 
Vegas. 

Oct. 21 
Connie and James Wen- 

nerstrand — girl, Henderson; 
Belinda and Lance Huff—boy, 
Henderson; Vanita and Charles 
Rolling—girl. Las Vegas; Bar- 
bara and Steven DiGjulio — 
boy, Henderson. 

Oct. 23 
Stacy and Michael Bardin — 

twin girls, Henderson. 
Oct. 24 

Jacqueline   and   Daniel 
O'Shaughnessy — girl, Las 
Vegas; Lori and Alan Buras — 
girl, Henderson. 

Oct. 25 
Sharon      and      Shawn 

Kleinstiver — boy, Henderson. 

1^ •^••••^ 

ACTS 
Vascular 

Laboratory 

Non-inv£sTve 
tfticeEvaluation 

of Circulation 
Disorders 

Medicare Assignment 
Accepted 

George E. Merino, MD, FACS 
Board CtrtM 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Surgery of the 

Head, Lungs, Arteries & Veins 
Laser Vascular Surgery 

2110 E. Flamingo Rd. 
Suite 201 

Las Vegas, NV 89119 

734-2121 
^m   ^m    t^l 

HOLIDAY SPICE 
CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE 

WHEN: 11/2. 
11/3. 

.10-5:00 
.10-5:00 

11/4... 11-3:00 

Where:   Paradise Village 
Condominiums 

3295 Casey Ave. fxrotxana & Pecos) DOOR PRIZES ft 
REFRESHMENTS 

AMAZING!!! 
FOR ONLY 

Sunday thru Thursday 

YOU AND A GUEST CAN DO 
ALL THIS AT THE 

PEPPERMILL RESORT: 
spend a night in a fully appointed, 

deluxe room. 
& 

Have a fabulous dinner in the spectacular 
Paradise Buffet. 

& 
Work-out in our Health Spa. 

Go Dandng. 
Swim in 6 Exotic Pools. 

Relax in 3 Spas. 
Golf on an Island Putting Green. 

Play Tennis. 
Lift Free-weights. 

IVain on Nautilus Equipment. 
Enjoy Live Entertamment. 

See Exotic Animals. 
Watch the Sun Set Without Smog. 

For a Few DoUaxs More: 
Play 18 Holes of Championship Golf. 

Enjoy Full Casino Action. 
Go Horseback Riding. 

Shoot Tt&p, Skeet or Sporting Clays. 
Play Miniature Golf. 

& 
a whole lot more! 

A Deluxe Room, Diiuier for IVo, and all 
kinds of fun for only $3S^ AMAZING!!! 

Call toll free for 
reservations. 

1-800-621-0187 
Snl^ to •vdkbilify. 

trntmHttlUmimi iililli tf tti 
0fl«-«ipirMl>M.38,l»96 "^»F«° 

.is \V};.is oil 1-15 
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Entertainment 
American composers featured in special community concert 

Max Di Julio will conduct a 
special concert featuring Ameri- 
can composers George Gershwin, 
Cole Porter, Vincent Youmans* 
and Henry Mancini at 8 p.m. Sat- 
urday at Artcmus W. Ham Con- 
cert Hall. There is no admission 
charge. The concert is sponsored 
by the Music Performance Trust 
Fund and the University of Ne- 
vada, Las Vegas. 

"American popular music in a 
symphonic setting takes advan- 
tage of the great scope of orches- 
tral sounds," Di Julio said. "There 
are woodwinds, brass, strings and 
percussions and the m;iny combi- 
nations. It's like painting with a 
broad colorful palate. 1 believe 
that American popular compos- 
ers deserve the setting of the sym- 

Max Di Julio 
phonic orchestra as much as the 
great European classical com- 
poses." 

The evening program will in- 

clude Di Julio's Compositions, 
"Hispanidad,"Commissioned by 
the Hispanic Public Affairs 
Committee of Colorado, and Di 
Julio's arrangements of "Night 
and Day." "The Carioca," "A 
Foggy Day in London Town" and 
also a setting of "Begin the' 
Beguine" combined with Ravel's 
"Bolero." 

Di Julio's concerts feature the 
music of America's great com- 
posers everywhere in the world. 
In a recent appearance with the 
Colorado Symphony (formerly 
the Denver Symphony), he con- 
ducted the music of American 
composer exclusively as he will 
do in Las Vegas. 

Di Julio is internationally 
known as an arranger, composer 

and conductor. According to 
Henry Mancini his music is "firet 
rate." Nelson Riddle describes it 
as "tastefully arranged and beau- 
tifully performed." 

Di Julio^as conducted forsomc 
of America's great entertainers 
including Jimmy Durante, Jack 
Benny, Bob Hope and others.. As 
guest conductor he has appeared 
with the Denver Chamber Sym- 
phony, the Community Arts 
Symphony, the Omaha, Neb. 
Symphony 
Orchestra 
rangements 

*^ sounds o 
biningelei 
and the 

Denver Chamber 
ind others. His ar- 
lexplore the exciting 

orchestra. By com- 
tsofjazz, folk, pop, 

^sics, he works in a 
style that may truly be called 
"symphonic pops." 

Shanghai Symphony to perform at UNLV 
The Shanghai Symphony 

Orchestra, which traces its 
history to 1879 and today 
features approximately 100 
musicians, will perform at 8 

p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1, at the 
Artemus W. Ham Concert Hall 
on the University of NeVada, 
Las Vegas campus. 

This is the latest in the 

IMallnova sisters to appear at UNLV 
The Southern Nevada Com- 

munity Concert Association 
is presenting Moscow-born 
Margarita and Olga Malinova in 
the second concert of the 90-91 
season. They will appear at 
Artemus Ham Hall at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 5. 

Season memberships arc $30 
for adults and $10 for students 
through high school. 

With a repcrtoirc from Bach 
and Mozart to Debussy and 
Poulene, from Tachaikovsky and 
Racmaninoff to Britten and 
Gershwin, the Malinova sisters 
arc becoming two of the most 
popularyoung artists. They began 
their studies at an early age, and 
have been taught by world-renown 
artists. After emigrating to llie 
United Slates the sisters embarked 
on a piano-duo career that is rap- 
idly developing worldwide ac- 
claim. 

Three years ago the Commu- 
nity Concert Association began 
providing a .student performance, 
thanks to generous patrons. They 
have selected the Malinova Sisters 
forthis year's mati nee. Fifthgrade 
students will be invited to the 
Monday morning concert. Ray 
Barnes,    community    concert 
liaison officer with the school 
system, indicated that some of the 
stodcnLs   arc   learning     some 
Russi;in words for a welcoming 
banner. 

Patron monies provide for the 
performance and the production 
costs. Transportation costs are 
shared by school and Assoc- 
iation, if the school is able. The 
greatest portion oflhe fund comes . 
from patrons. Association Prcsi- 
dcnt Rose Turner's goal is to be 
able to provide more than one 
student pcrfonnance. 

Nevada Fine Arts Trio 

to perfornfi in Boulder City 
The Nevada Fine Arts Trio will 

perform in Boulder City at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. The concert will be 
sponsored by the Boulder City 
Arts Council and will be held in 
the auditorium of the L.A. Water 
& Power Building at 600 Nevada 
Hwy. 

ITie trio is comprised of Daniel 
Lewin, violin; Carol Stivers, pi- 
ano; and featurcs UNLV Artist-In 
Residence David Vanderkooi, 
cello. The trio is an outstanding 
addition to the chamber music 
activity in the Southwest, a 
spokesperson said. 

Lewin, has performed through- 
out the United States as a soloist 
and has served as the concert 
master for numerous symphony 
orchestras. Lewin is currently the 
concert master of the Las Vegas 
Symphony and Assistant Profes- 
sor of Violin at UNLV. 

Stivers has performed exten- 
sively in the South and South- 
west, including solo perfonnances 
with symphony orchestras in 
Florida, Alabama and Nevada. 
She has also done recitals in 
California and Carnegie HaU. She 
teaches piano classes and her stu- 
dents have won many honors in 
state, regional and national com- 
petitions. She is now the coordi- 
nator of piano studies at UNLV. 

Vandericooi has been appointed 
Artist-in-Residence at UNLV af- 
ter a distinguished career in 
chamber music and teaching. He 
is a former member of the Blair 
Quartet and has toured throughout 
the United States. As senior artist 
teacher at Vanderbilt, Vanderkooi 
developed one of the best cello 
studios in the South. A regular 
pcrfonner in chamber music fes- 
tivals he has served on the cello 
faculty of the Rocky Ridge Music 
Center since 1956. 

The Boulder City Arts Council 
invites everyone to come and en- 
joy the excellent program the Trio 
has prepared. There is no admis- 
sion charge and refreshments will 
be served during intermission. 

For further information, call 
294-5058 or Alice at 456-6695. 

heralded Charles Vanda 
Master Series. Direction will be 
under Hou Run-yu, one of the 
orchestra's four resident con- 
ductors and also the orchestra's 
deputy music director. He has 
been with the orchestra since 
1977. 

The orchestra made its inter- 
national debut in 1975 with 
concerts in Australia and New 
Zealand. The orchestra's 
highly-praised 1987 Hong 
Kong tour was directed by Hou 
Run- yu. He has also directed 
the Beijing Central Philhar- 
monic, the China Radio Sym- 
phony Orchestra, the China 
Film Orchestra, the Shanghai 
Opera, the Hong Kong Philhar- 
monic; and presented concerts 
in West Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, 
Spain, Yugoslavia and Japan. 

Renown erhu player Jiang 
Jian-hua will also perform dur- 
ijig the orchestra's Amerieati 
tour. The erhu is an ancient 
Chinese fiddle that has as- 
sumed a pivotal position in the 
modern Chinese orchestra and 
become a solo instrument for 
the recital hall. Its use was 
prevalent during the Ching 
Dynasty, 1644-1911. Jiang 
Jian-hua has presented con- 
certs around the world, in- 
cluding Ireland, England, Iraq, 
France, Morocco, Tunisia, Italy 
and Switzerland. She appeared 
with the Boston Symphony at 
Tangle wood in 1980 and has 
more recently performed in 
New York, Chicago, and 
Hawaii. 

Careful. 
They're hot. 

The Platters 
9:00 & 11:00 p.m. Nightly except Mondays 

12:30 a.m. on Fridays & Saturdays 

MONDAY NIGHT JAZZ 
Houston Person & Etta Jones 

November 5 at 7:30, 9:30,11:30 p.n\. 

nondinii: l:(K) - 5:(X) p.m. Daily except Sundays 
Konnii' Dil'.ilma: '^.^O & 7:00 p.m. Daily except Mondays 

Four Queens 
HOTEL/CASINO • DOWNTOWN LAS VEGAS 

The Shanghai Symphony 
and the Central Philharmonic 
are considered to be China's 
two best orchestras, according 
to the South China Morning 
Post. 

Hou Run-yu began studying 
piano at age seven. He gradu- 
ated from the Shanghai Con- 
servatory's Department of Con- 
ducting in 1969. He later 
studied in Germany under Sir 
Georg Solti at the Bayreuth 
Wagner Opera Festival and 
under Volker Wangenheim 
and Tiny Wirtz at the 
Musikhocschule in Koln, West 
Germany. 

Tickets and series informa- 
tion can be obtained through 
Teleguide terminals and the 
Performing Arts Center Box 
Office at 739-3801. The box of- 
fice is open Monday-Friday, 10: 
a.m.-6 p.m., and Saturday, 10: 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

iNi I EU/IH I i!»l ^f^ I lu aln s 
BOULDER THEATRE 293-3145 • 1225 Arizona St. 

ALL SEATS JUST $3 ON SUNDAY 
1st SHOW MATINEES 

$2.50 
Sunday All Saala $3.00 

Monday thru Salurda^Adult.. i4J0 
Juniors $3.00 
Seniors & Children 42J0 

— STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 2 — 

GHOSTS 
RATED PG-13 

MON.-FRI. 5:30 8:00 PM.   SAT. & SUN. 1:30 4:00 5:30 8:00 

LAS VEGAS 
V Drive-Ins 

•646-3565 • Mw-lm Opm Wkd*y« SA)/Wk«id« 7:Wl 
TenoiMh t W. Caray • Undir 12 FREEUmwtNoM 

lAVEYARO SHIFT (Brf<a»FHTl BRIDGE (RJ 
TamFroffl 

TtwDMlMktoW 
Hwd To KM (R) 

GHOST (PG-13) 
MwkcdFor 

D»*lt\ (R) 

JACOB'S 
LADDER (R) 

Nurow Mtrsin (R) 

Waft-ki TtmlTM Show ^<, ^e     WMkdw mtnm Show* Starling Bolora 5:4S P.M. 
Utam* For Todoy Only   ^.^0     Sat / Sun/Holktay Showa Starting Bolon 2:00 P.M. V 

• Sam* Day Adwnca Sal* Tldwla NOW Avallabia At Bo» OWIcaa (E« Driva-lna) •     '' 

CENTURY 
Ok  DESERT 

641-2500 
LociM at aouldw Hwy. Ii DMVI Inn M. 

Ml Un<> (Kd Sou*! etl Enl taliici 
(FOmiEn KTt OF DESERT omtnitt 

GHOST (PG-13) 
12:M3iia 

5:30 8«a 10:30 

PAQFIC HEIGHTS (R) 
12iM2M$m 
7:30*4S12«0 

8IBUNG RIVALRY 
(PQ-13) 12352104:10 

'   «Mf:S5l:SB11d5 

WHTEPAUCEIR) 
12^0 3:10 925 

7:45 10:05 12:15 

QUIGLEY DOWN 
UNDER (PO) 12:20 

245 5:10 7:4010:15 
NBHT OF THE LIVING 

DEAD (R)1M 3:00 
5«07«0«:001IM 

JACOB'S UDDER 
(R) 12:15 2:35 4:55 

7:15 tao 12:10 

AVALON(PG) 
12:30 305 

5:35 aiX) 10:30 

GRAVEYARD SHIFT 
(R) 12:30 2:10 3:55 

5:40 7:3011:30 

GOODFELLAS 
(R)1M4«a 
7M>10M 

MARKED FOR DEATH | 
(R) 1:00 3:05 5:05 
7:15 •:2S 11:30 

UR. D»T1NV 
(PG-U) 12:45 L-OO 

5:15 7:309:4512:00. 

REDROCK 

GHOST (PG13) 
12:30 3A> 5:25 

8fl0 10:30 

11 
5201 

[870-1423 w.Chariaston 

IHARKED FOR DEATH| 
(R)t:00 3M 

S«57.'051:1011:15 

•GRAFFITI BRIIXSE (R)b|6HT OF THE LIVING 
1A>3fl0 5«0 
7«) 0:15 11:15 

WHTE PALACE 
(R) 12:25 2:45 SM 
7351005 12:15 

DEAD(R)1iJ0IJ0 
4:S07:l5l«l1iai 

ISinUNG RIVALRY 
(R) 12:15 2:10 3:55 

fc:40 7:40 0:5011:50 

PARKWAY Cincm.isCJ 

GOODFELLAS' 
(R) 12:45 3:50 

7i)0 10:10 
QUIGLEY DOWN 

UNDER (PG) 12:20 
230 5:20 7:50 1030 

JACOB'S LADDER 
(R)1K)5 3:254:45 
aao 10:15 12:25 

GRAVEYARD SHIFT (R) 
123*2:204:10 

SiWSflO 10:1112«5 

CINEDOME T 
MARKED FOR DEATH (R) 

2X10 40) e«5 
0:1010:15 

HENRY AND JUNE 
(NC-17) 130 4:10 

7i)0 935 

MEMPHIS BELLE 
(PG-13) 1 A) 3:10 

520 730 0:45 

USTEN UP {PG-13) 
12:40 3:00 9:15 

73D9'35 

6 i 362-2133 DECATUR & w«tt DESERT INN 

MEMPHIS BELLE 
(PG-13) 12:30 2:45 

4:50 7:00 9:1511:15 

WHITE HUNTER 
(PG) 12:15 2:35 4:45 

7:10 0:2511:40 

AVALON(PG) 
12i)0 225 430 
730 93012:10 

FANTASIA (G) 
12fl0 230 5X» 

730 10M 

MILLER'S CROSSING (R) 
1230 2:40 505 

735 lOflO 12:15 

PAaRC HEIGHTS (R) 
105 305 5:10 

730 930 1130 

I I ,i, /J   I II IV  .1 '1/ -4i- .4«- 

FOR LESS CHANGE 
IHANir TAKES TO MAKE 
»»A PHONE CALL... 
WE COULD MAKEYOU 

nOO,000 RICHER 
NOWNICKELPIAYERSCANHAVEACHANCE 

ATTHEBIGMONEYTOCWITHASLITTLEAS15$ 
INTHEMACHINE,WHENYOUPLAY 

THE nOO,000 PLUS MULTI-CASINO PROGRESSIVE: 

NOWATTHESKYLINE! 
ALWAYSGMNGYOUMORE CHANCES TO WIN! 

CASINO      8c      RESTAURANT 

GREAT FOOD. GREAT FUN. GREAT PIACE! 
BOULDER HIGHWAY SOUTH OF SUNSET 
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By Deborah White 
DEAR DEBBIE: I have been engaged to be married for three 

months. I gave my fiancee the diamond on her birthday, which also 
happened to be our third-year anniversary. She, of course, loved the 
ring; it cost me a ibitune. Diamonds may be a giri's best friend, but it 
doesn't mean she'll marry you. She's having second thoughu about 
us getting married now. It seems she's had her doubts all along, but 
never verbalized them. So we've "agreed" to date other people. 
Needless to say, I have aslced for the ring baclc She says it was given 
as a gift and she, therefore, does not have to return it. If I don't get that 
ring back. I'll sue, but she claims she's on the right side of the law. 
What do you say? 

—NEED TO KNOW 
DEAR NEED TO KNOW: Your fiancee may be on the right side 

of the law, but not on the side of common decency. Checlc the laws in 
your state because they vary. In some states, if the man gives a 
diamond ring with the intention of it leading to marriage, and the 
woman breaks the engagement, she is required by law to return it. If, 
in the same scenario, the man breaks the engagement, die woman can, 
technically, keep it If the ring is a family heirioom—given by a 
mother or grandmother—the would-be groom can get the ring back. 
In some states, the laws governing this issue are cleariy spelled out, 
but not so in others. Believe it or not, this is fairiy common problem, 
which is why I always advise people not to give engagement rings on 
a date that coincides with any other holiday or remembrance such as 
birthday, Quistmas, New Year's Day, Valentine's Day, etc. If there 
is no coniusion about whether the ring is a gift, it makes giving the ring 
back after an engagement is broken a much clearer choice; this is 
because the ring stands for one thing and one thing only: commitment 
to marry. 

Send letters to Dear Debbie, P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla. 
32802-4367. 

© 1990, Tribune Media Services 

TIlis mVi lioroseoM 
By Joyce Jlllson 

Weekly Tip: Rest up Sunday, because it's an active, competitive, 
exciting week, with surprising new twists on old stories. 

Aries (March 21-April 19) Irritating co-workers customers may 
outshout you. A love affair heats up this week. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) A meeting is very informative; get die 
expert opinions. Lie low on Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) So many orders come down from on 
high that your head swims. Get together with teammates. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Long distance call may change shape of 
the whole week. Good news moneywlse. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Straighten out a billing error. Relocation or 
expansion is still in talking stages; take your time. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Let your partner have the floor. They 
need a listener. Relatives arrive from out of town. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Financial details may bury you, but help 
is on the way. Surprise gift from family member this week. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Big week is ahead, enjoy when someone 
Ueats you to a meal at your favorite restaurant. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22'Dec. 21) Be a sport, but don't let friends take 
advantage. Past bill needs paying soon. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You'll hear from old friends you 
didn't even know you had. It's great to be popular, but watch your 
wallet. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Holiday plans are afoot, and you have 
the urge to be close to family. Look for invitations to Halloween 
parties. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) A high-cycle week, beginning witii lots 
of love. Money from a distance adds to the fiin. 

If You Were Born This Week 
A year of more love and more money. Make the most of the career 

breaks that come suddenly, through word-of-mouth recommenda- 
tion. Use the subtie approach in public relations; charm is worlcing 
wonders for you. 

Women, looking for a man with the right signs for you? Learn 
about astrological compatibility in Joyce Jillson's all-new dating 
guide. Send $2J5 to Dating Guide for Women, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4406, Orlando, Fla. 32802-4426. Make 
checks payable to Newspaperbooks. 

© 1990, Tribune Media Services 

VOTE! 
TUESDAY 

NOVIMMBKR 6. 

SPACE SAVERS 
GARAGE ORGANIZERS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

  Eviryiay Law PrtoM 
f>^;>^;^\l:;|^g^M;i CALL FOR FRE Vmumtl 

QM\    898-0476 

^m 10% 
$898.95 DISCOUNTS 

FOR SENIORS 

S489.10 

Standard Wood Gmn • Price Does Not Irxrlude Sales Tax 

TAKE THE MESS OUT WITH SPACE SAVERS 

ON« «nr lijMf 
By Carolyn Drennan Bishop 

Everyone loves a winner! 
In a recent column, I mentioned 

my cousin Margaret who won die 
$100,000 Michigan lottery. Sev- 
eral readers have contacted me. It 
seems Uiey are concerned about 
Margaret. 

In case you are wondering why, 
lefme remind you that die here- 
tofore prim and proper Margaret, 
carted her money home from die 
bank and spent die afternoon 
tossing die bills in die air and 
generally cavorting. Where is die 
money now? Inquiring minds 
want to know. 

Let me set your mind at ease. 
The money is in die bank. How- 
ever, diat's not die end of die 
story. That evening, Margaret at- 
tended a church social. There was 
a drawing and you guessed it, 
Margaret won the door prize! An 
all-expense paid trip to Las Ve- 
gas! Read on. This still isn't die 
end of die story. 

No, Margaret didn't win big in 
Las Vegas. Being die sort she is, 
she spent her time here visiting 
family. However, once home in 
Detroit, she soon discovered her 
winning streak wasn't over. In 
quick succession, she was die 

happy recipient of a roomful of 
furniture, a washing machine and 
a lawn mower. 

Did I say everyone loves a 
winner? Let me put it diis way. 
I'm no Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Fami, and I don't mind admitting 

I'm getting a littic .sick of Marg- 
aret and her continued good for- 
.tunc. 

Think about it. She's having all 
the fun. While she's having fun, 
what am I doing? I'm sitting 
around writing about, it, that's 
what! 

CELLULAR 
FROM 299!!! 

HANDHELDS FROM >S99 
BEST TELEPHONE 
• SOMt fltSTHICTIONS A»PI y • 3ei ' IS9 

St. Rose births announced 
Oct. 17 

Diane and David Felsenfeld 
— boy, Boulder City; Jessica 
and Donald Gibbs — girl. Las 
Vegas; Viclue and Joseph (jon- 
zales — girl, Henderson. 

Oct. 18 
Arm and Ronald Averett — 

girl, Henderson; Honey and 
Glen Easter — girl, N. Las 
Vegas; Kathleen and Patrick 
McComas — boy. Las Vegas; 
Kristine and Patrick Korth — 
boy, Henderson; Suzanne and 
Charles Reifsnyder — boy, 
Pioche; Roneeta and Carl 
Cureton — girl, Henderson. 

Oct. 19 
Laurie and Cameron Steed — 

girl, Las Vegas. 
Oct. 20 

Kathy and Clifford Barr - 
hnv Roiilder City; Paula and 

PERSONAL 
APPEARANCE ADVISOR 

The world's most respected image advising 
company, Color Me Beautiful, is seeking 
entrepreneurial individuals to become Image 
Consultants. 

Color Me Beautiful 
offers a fast-paced, 
fashion and 
cosmetic career 
where motivated 
individuals can earn 
$25,000 or more a 
year. If you want 
your own business^ 
have good color and 
fashion sense, and 
love the thrill of 
helping others look 
their best, we'd like 
to talk with you. 

There's a minimal investment required. Suc- 
cessful applicants are out-going, self confident 
and are ready to grow with their own business. 

Call C.|. Bradham today 877-2722 

COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL 

"Uiily the finest 
buffet in the Kingdom 
ofLasVegas 

'Tis miraculous the RoundTable 
Buffet! Thou may select from hun 
dreds of mouth watering delights. 
I'm partial to the marvelous exhi- 
bition carving at dinner.. although 
the eggs benedict at breakfast is a 
favorite, too. The tiny prices are 
magic indeed. 

Brealtfast; 711AM 

S3.49 
Lunch: 
11AM-4PM 

S4.49 
Dinner: 

4-10PM— 

15.95 

James Broughton — girl. Las 
Vegas. 

Oct. 21 
Connie and James Wen- 

nerstrand — girl, Henderson; 
Belinda and Lance Huff—boy, 
Henderson; Vanita and Charles 
Rolling—girl. Las Vegas; Bar- 
bara and Steven DiGjulio — 
boy, Henderson. 

Oct. 23 
Stacy and Michael Bardin — 

twin girls, Henderson. 
Oct. 24 

Jacqueline   and   Daniel 
O'Shaughnessy — girl, Las 
Vegas; Lori and Alan Buras — 
girl, Henderson. 

Oct. 25 
Sharon      and      Shawn 

Kleinstiver — boy, Henderson. 

1^ •^••••^ 

ACTS 
Vascular 

Laboratory 

Non-inv£sTve 
tfticeEvaluation 

of Circulation 
Disorders 

Medicare Assignment 
Accepted 

George E. Merino, MD, FACS 
Board CtrtM 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Surgery of the 

Head, Lungs, Arteries & Veins 
Laser Vascular Surgery 

2110 E. Flamingo Rd. 
Suite 201 

Las Vegas, NV 89119 

734-2121 
^m   ^m    t^l 

HOLIDAY SPICE 
CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE 

WHEN: 11/2. 
11/3. 

.10-5:00 
.10-5:00 

11/4... 11-3:00 

Where:   Paradise Village 
Condominiums 

3295 Casey Ave. fxrotxana & Pecos) DOOR PRIZES ft 
REFRESHMENTS 

AMAZING!!! 
FOR ONLY 

Sunday thru Thursday 

YOU AND A GUEST CAN DO 
ALL THIS AT THE 

PEPPERMILL RESORT: 
spend a night in a fully appointed, 

deluxe room. 
& 

Have a fabulous dinner in the spectacular 
Paradise Buffet. 

& 
Work-out in our Health Spa. 

Go Dandng. 
Swim in 6 Exotic Pools. 

Relax in 3 Spas. 
Golf on an Island Putting Green. 

Play Tennis. 
Lift Free-weights. 

IVain on Nautilus Equipment. 
Enjoy Live Entertamment. 

See Exotic Animals. 
Watch the Sun Set Without Smog. 

For a Few DoUaxs More: 
Play 18 Holes of Championship Golf. 

Enjoy Full Casino Action. 
Go Horseback Riding. 

Shoot Tt&p, Skeet or Sporting Clays. 
Play Miniature Golf. 

& 
a whole lot more! 

A Deluxe Room, Diiuier for IVo, and all 
kinds of fun for only $3S^ AMAZING!!! 

Call toll free for 
reservations. 

1-800-621-0187 
Snl^ to •vdkbilify. 

trntmHttlUmimi iililli tf tti 
0fl«-«ipirMl>M.38,l»96 "^»F«° 

.is \V};.is oil 1-15 
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MflQICWORD 
HOW TO PUY: Read Ih* MM ol words. Look at th« puzHt. 
You'll find ttw*« word* In all diracilon* - horizontally, vartl- 
eally, dlagoiwlly, backwardt. Draw a circia around sach lat- 
tar ot a word found In ths puzila, than alrtka ll'oll Iha list. 
Circling It will altow a lallar liat ba«n uaad but will laava It 
vlalMa alMuU It alao lorm part ol anotl«ar word. Find Iha Mo 
word* Ural. WiMn lattara oiall lialad word* ara circlad, youll 
tia** ttta givan numbar oi Mtar* lalt ovar. Thay'll apall out 
your MAOICWORD. . 

TRICK OR TREAT! (Sol.: 9 letlei^) 
A-Autumn; B-Bats, Black cat; C-Candle, Candy, 
Costume, Creature, Creepy; D-Dark; E-Eerie, 
Enjoy; F-Frighten, Funny; G-Ghost, Ghoul, 
Give, Goblin, Grim; H-Haunted, Howl; L-- 
Laugh, Legend, Lurk; M-Mask, Monster, Myth; 
N-Neighborhood; O-October; P-Party, Pretend, 
Pumpkin; S-Safety, Scared, Scream, Shock, Silly, 
Skeleton, Spirit, Spooky; T-Thunder; U-Uncan- 
ny; W-Weird, Witch 

This Week's Answer: HALLOWEEN 
t   1M0. Tribune Media Services 

F L TACKC 
S RMGEMU 
AEI RETS 
F VRGUOE 
E L GMHNI 
TNNGJ T R 
YKOOPS E 
NS YTRAE 
N P K WE I R 
AI CI TLD 
C ROT EWE 
NIHCNOH 
UT S HDHO 
E RUTAE R 
SILLYKS 

AL BAT 
TS OCF 
NOMKU 
LP YRN 
E ATUN 
GRHL Y 
ETKRA 
NY YPE 
DWNL U 
ET NUA 
E L DNA 
KL AUG 
E S CRE 
CP UMP 
AMDER 

S NR 
YEE 
DI  B 
NGO 
AHT 
CBC 
DOO 
E RC 
OHG 
HOO 
COB 
HDL 
AMI 
K I N 
ACS 

KHsdom 
Would Yoo • CROSSWORD PUZZLE • 
BtlkvQ  

Trivia Treat 
Unscrimbk Itiew four words, onj 
kllrr 10 tich Hiuirr, lo form 
(our ordinirv words. 

I THE rf^NK^N^re»M 
S  PB6TWAL 16 
I  HELD VHARLV, 
i AROUND 
I HALLOWEEN, 
t At THE CA6TLE 
i /^f^AHKaN5reiN 
§ WHERE 15 IT 

LOCATep ? 
 i 

16 FOPeVB MI55ING HI5.LEFT 
OR RIGHT EYE ? 

AAINIATORE RAIN30W5 ARE 
50METI/\AE 5EEN OVER WET 
GRA55-WHAT ARE THEV 

CALLEC? ^ 

5M09M3(3. 
i.H9ia« Mvwagg M 'j.avi.9wav<3 * 

For a few minutes every 
day practice quietness. 
Choose a place where you 
can relax completely. Qui- 
etness and silence are a 
healing balm for a tired 
mind and body. 

* * * 
Nothing   goes   swifter 

than the years. 
* • * 

Let your conscience be 
your shadow. 

* * • 
Try hard to win, but if 

you can't win, then be a 
good loser. 

* * * 
The courage to be great 

lies deep within each of us. 
* * * 

True enjoyment is the 
memory it leaves behind. 

* « * 
'Tis better to have an 

empty   pocket   than   an 
empty head. 

* * * 
Men make a system 

great, it isn't the system 
which makes men great. 

* » • 

Opportunities surround 
you if you know where to 
look. 

1990 Tribune Media Services 

TOPCOOMTRY 
6LBqns 

1. Nd     Ki-na-n.     Oarih 
Brooks. Capiiol 
2. Killin" Time, Cliiii Black. 
RCA 
3. Kumar   Hiis   ll.   Reba 
Md-niiic. MCA 
4. (iarlh   Brooks,   Ganh 
Hrooks. C'apiiol 

  V When I C all N <iur Name. 
\iiKC (ill/. MCA 
6.   Pkkin'   On   Nash\lllc, 
rhc  Kailiickv Heudhiini- 

To dream of seeing a beautiful rose, you will have m. Mercury  ^^,^^    ^^^^^ 
untold happiness. If the rose was wilted, you will hurt ,j^,,/^.,   ^^ j^ 
someone, but you will be forgiven after a period of g pass'ii On l)o»n, Ma- 

separation. 5''""i''J^Si^ .•       r ui. ,.      ^ 9.  A   Cdlleclion  of  Hits, 
,990 Tribune Media Services ^.^^^^   ,/_^^,^.^   ^,^^^.^^^ 

10.   i.isin'   ll   I'p,   Gcoiyc 
Sicail. MC A 

James Marshall, the 
first man to discover gold 
in the state of California, 
died an impoverished al- 
coholic. Though he did 
make a small amount of 
money from his discovery, 
the land belonged to 
someone else and he was 
turned away. Discour- 
aged, he took to drink and 
ended up in the gutter. 

• • * 
Beards were once 

placed under government 
control in Rumania. 
Whiskers could be worn 
only if the owner secured 
an official permit and paid 

ACII0M3S 
1 Approach 39 
5 TlMona 

9 Battary      40 
tarminal    4t 

13 Baking 
chamlMr   43 

14 FWiIng n« 44 
15 FoHow 

ordart 
16 Bulk 
17 Doctrina 
18 FIxad 

routine 
19 Writing) 
22 Excaatwalv 56 

auava        56 
23 Manwrabla 

fee. 
* * * 

Now arrange the circled leners to 
form ir,e surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon. 

"K Y T Y Y 1 r'Y'Y 
1990. Tribune Media Services 

«...m:   UIWEO   HONOR   PANTRY   CANYON 
\n.,tr.   What ttiaartiafattorywaa—"DRAWN 

OUT' 

Not in any of his films 
• did Tarzan ever say, "Me 

Tarzan, you Jane." 
* * * 

Camels and horses were 
once native to America, 
then disappeared. Horses 
came back across the Be- 
ring Strait during the Ice 
Age. 

* * * 
Quinine, the medicine 

used to treat malaria, 
comes from the bark of 
the cinchona tre, a South 
American evergreen. 

* * * 

Many shrimp are lumi- 
nous, with porthole-like 
openings along their bod- 
ies that emit an eerie blue 
light. 

1990. Tribune Media Services 

Solution: 

pariod 
24 Poature 
27 HoMng 

vahicia 
32 Dacaptlva 

faat 
33 Raaidat 
34 Linaol 

SMU 
35 Got)yva- 

hlcle 
36 Recorded 
37 Baaicpart 

- 1990. Trlbunfl Mirdla 

67 

SB 

SB 
60 
61 

DavourM 
RIaatot 
great 
height 
Card game 
CowtMY 
movlee 
Effected 
Before 
carpet or 
herring 
TalkldiY 
Underttand- 
Ing 
Conaomme 
Weehet 
Advantage 
Anaatatlon 
of truth 
Opera 
mialodlec 
Tradlttonal 
knowledge 
Victim 
Shrill t>ari( 
Tolxjggan 

DOWN 
1 Hairdo 

inatrumant 
2 EWptlcal 
3 laolatad 

hW 
4 Settle 

tnugly 
5 Lilliputian 
6 Rear 
7 Again 
8 Faatenad 

inaicope 
9 Grand door 

10 Hautboy 
11 Allow 
12 After Hawk 

or private 
14 Hackneyed 

20 Thrill 
21 Annoys 
24 Camel back 

breaker 
25 Overused 
26 Military 

aasistants 
27 Repairs 
28 Finished 
29 Presses 

clothea 

30 Strong 
point 

31 Suit mate- 
risl 

33 Grassy yard 
36 Verbal wit 
37 Gives ad- 

vice to 
39 Abound 
40 Chief 
42 Vk^ory 

memorial 
43 Game of 

skill 
46 Inexpensive 
46 Attractive, 
47 Underdone 
48 Wicked 
49 Object of 

worship 
50 Cyclops, 

for one 
51 Obligation 
52 Concilia- 

tory tKitje 
53 Rowing 

implement 

Senrlcei 

EliIBB     QDBa   OliaDI 
1 H 0 3 S V I  » V H i- tf U 

iNnh ? 3 A V 3 d n «ii 
N n I S N 3 H 3 d 4 M 8 M n T H 3 8 J 

7 
9 

(1 3 i n V 5 <; k n >-^ J 

T 
n 

T i N 0 Ml 5 3 M 6 i i 
1 H 0 5 fl 5 X « h 

B 
i (1 1 tj 

1 
0 

i 

n 5 3 A I 1 'j 1 a. i 
in •* d 0 J • 3 ON tf 1 s 
DElil     DUUl!] 

TU 
3 1   1   H M a N V)l -J y 1 a 

T5 V i 3 N 3 i s 5 V U 
A 3 a 0 3 H I 3 i k i A 0 
3  1 0 d i ll _H j. [l M Lo. liJ 

1      2     3      <•    HHS              7      B     H)      lU    11     12 

^P                               •>!> 
•i7                       |,a_ 

^^H 

•II"      JK  ipll 
ft    25    26                         ^127    ik                          pS    30    31 

^33                               ^)<< 

^36               Hr 
"^J39                               ^Jfo 

iil   a2:iiiii 
^^•li6                         Ii7                                        l<9    SO    51 

52    53                |gs«                               ^55 

^57                               ^S8 

^60                        l^^V' 

v.rl 
.11 

SLAPSTIX"* 

MUSICIANS MUST 
ALWAYS BLOW 

THEIR OWN HORNS u 

©1990, Tribune Media Services 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schuiz GARFIELD® by Jim Davis 
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Legal Notices 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

-¥••¥• 
CmrOFBOULDES 

CITY 
A Municipal Corporallaii 

401 Calirornia ATMIM 
Boulder Citj, Nevada S900S 

FB-aZU-91 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 

The Ctty or Boulder City, 
Nevada, wlU receive bMa for 
Ihe followliia: 
CUSTOM FABRICATED 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
FOR THE REBUILDING 
OF ELECTRICAL DIS- 
TRIBUTION SUBSTA- 
TION «4. 

SpcciflcatloBi and bid 
rornu may be obtained at the 
Finance Department, City 
Hill, 401 California Avc^ 
boulder CItj Nevada <90Q5. 

'Sealed bids for sudi will 
be received at the office of the 
Finance Director until 2:30 
P.M. on November 15,1990, 
when they will be opened and 
read aloud In the City Coun- 
cil Chambers. 

Boulder City retains the 
right to reject any and all 
bld5, lo waive any Infonnal- 
Ity In bidding, and to accept 
any bid deemed moat advan- 
tageous to ihe City. 

(s) Robert E. Boycr 
Robert E. Boyer 

Finance Director 
Published: 
Boulder City News 
November 1,1990 
B—Nov. 1,1990  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMMISSION 

OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF COM- 

PLAINT 
MRU Village JV 240 

("MRU") has filed with the 
Public Service Commission 
of Nevada ("Commlaskw") a 
complaint, identified as 
Doclcet No. 90-1063, against 
Ncvsda Power Company 
("NPCO. MRU alleges that 
NPC has commenced the 
construction of a utility 
facility in vIotatioB of Nevada 
Revised Statutes 704J65.The 
complaint was filed pursuant 
to Nevada Adminlatratlve 
Code 703.(51. 

The complaint Is on flic at 
theolWces«ftheCommis|lon, 
727 Eahptew Drive, Carson 
Clty/NMd/<9710 tad the 
Dawson Building, 4045 South 
Spencer, Suite A-44, Laa 
Vegas, Nevada 89158. 

Interested and affected 
parties may comment In 
writing at either of the 
Commission's offices on or 
before Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 14,1990. By the Commis- 
sion, 
(s) William H. Vance 

WILLL^M H. VANCE, 
Commission Secretary 

Dated: Caraon City Nevada 
10/26/90 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 1,1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, 

NEVADA 
Case No. D132408 
Dcpt.No.1 
DoclutNo.J 
HEIDI SIMPSON LEON, 

Plalntifr, 

YURI EDGAR LEON, 
Defendant 

SUMMONS 
NOTICE! YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE COURT 
MAY DECIDE AGAINST 
YOU WITHOUT YOUR 
BEING HEARD UNLESS 
YOU RESPOND WITHIN 
20 DAYS. READ THE IN- 
FORMATION BELOW. 

TO THE DEFENDANT: 
A dvil Complaint has been 
lUed by the plahUHf agalnat 
you for the rcilef set forth In 
theComptaInt 
THIS IS AN ACTION FOR 
DIVORCE 

MfyoM Intend to defend 
thta UwsuH, within 20 days 
after this Summons Is swed 
on you eiduslve of theday of 
service, yoM must do the fol- 
lowing. 

a. File with Ihe Qcffc of 
this Court, whose address is 
shown below, a fonnai writ- 
ten rcaponae lo IheComplalnt 
in accordance with the rules 
of the Court 

b. Serve a copy of'your 
response upon the attorney 
wboae name and addrcas is 
slwiwn below. 

2. Unlcas you respond, 
your default will be entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and this Court may 
enter a Judgement agahial 
you for the rcilef demanded 
In dieComplahit,wMch could 
result In the talcing of money 
or property or other relief 
requested In Ihe Complaint 

3. If you Intend to seek the 
advice of an attorney In this 
matter, you should do so 
profflptij so that your re- 
sponse may be filed on time. 
Issued ftt dlrxtlon of: 
(s) Edw* tl 'Vjlnstdn 
EDw*n«''iiwaKsTBm,'' 
ESQ. 
Attorney for Planttff 
Nevada Bar #1946 
2305 Las Vegas Blvd., S. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 
LORETTA BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
By NORA BLOCK 
DEPUTY CLERK 
OCT. 5,1990 
County Courthouse 
2t)0 South Third Street 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
H-Octl8,25,Nov.l,8,15, 
1990 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK        COUNTY, 

NEVADA 
Caae No. D1S2868 
MARISSA OPOSA 

PInintUf 

RfcKY OPOSA 
Defendant. 

SUMMONS 
NOTICEI YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE 
COURT MAY DECIDE 
AGAINST YOU WITH- 
OUT YOUR |BE- 
INQ HEARD UNL^ 
YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE INFORMA- 
TION BELOW. 

TO    THE    DEFEN- 
DANT: A dvil Complaint 
haa been filed by the plain- 
tiff agalnat yon for the . 
relief  aet  forth  in  they 
Complsihit...,^— / 
THIS IS AX-ACTION 

FOR DIVORCE 
1. If you intend to defend 

this lawsuit, within 20 days 
after this Sumons ia aerv- 
ed on you ezduaive of the 
day of service, you mnat do 
the following: 

a. File with the Cleric of 
thia court, whoae address 
ia shown below, a formal 
written reaponae to the 
Complaint in accordance 
with the rulea of the Court. 

B. Serve a copy of your 
responae upon the attorney 
wlioae name and addreaa la 
shown below. 

2. Unless you respond, 
you default will be entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and this Court 
may enter a judgement 
against you for the relief 
demanded in the Com- 
plant, wliich could result in 
the taking of money or pro- 
perty or other relief re 
quested in the Com- 
plaint. 3. If you intend to 
seek the advice of an at- 
torney in this matter, you 
ahould do so promptly so 
that your responae may be 
filed on time. 
laaued at direction of: 
(e) Edward Weinstein 
EDWARD WEINSTEIN. 

AttvneyYor AAlVjTilPf' 
230S  Laa   Vegaa   Blvd. 
South 
Laa Vegas, Nevada 89104 
Nevada Bar #1946 
LORETTA   BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
(SEAL) 
OCT. 11, 1990 
BY CAROL CRITCHETT 
DEPUTY CLERK 
County Courthouse 
200 South Third Street 
Laa Vegas, Nevada ^155 
H-Oct. 25. Nov. 1, 8. 15, 
22. 1990 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK        COUNTY. 

NEVADA 
Caae No. D131912 
Dapt. No. XII 
Docket No. R 
FERNANDO LEYNB8, 
Plaintiff. 

—va— 
ROWENA MALLARI 

LEYNES. 
Defaodant 

SUMMONS 
NOTICEI YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE 
COURT MAY DECIDE 
AGAINST YOU 
WITHOUT YOUR BE- 
ING HEARD UNLESS 
YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE INPORAIA- 
TION BELOW. 
TO THE DEFENDANT: 
A dvil Complaiat haa 
been filed by the plaintiff 
againat yon for tiie reUef 
aet forth in the Complaint. 
THIS IS AN ACTION 

FOR DIVORCE 
1. If you intend to defend 

thia lawsuit, within 20 daya 
after thia Snmmona ia 
aerved on you ezdnsive of 
the day of aervice, you 
moat do the following: 

a. File with the Clerk of 
tills Court, whose addreaa 
ia ahown below, a fonnai 
written reaponae to the 
Complaint in aoordance 
with the rules of the C!onrt. 

b. Serve a copy of your 
response upon the attornay 
whose name and addreaa ia 
ahown below. 

2. Unleaa you respond, 
your default will be entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and thia Court 
may enter a judgement 
againat you for the 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, which could 
result in the taldng of 
money or property or other 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, which could 
result in the taking of 
money or property or other 
relief requested in the 
Complaint. 

3. If you intend to seek 
the advice of an attorney 
in this matter, you ahould 
do so promptly so that your 
response may be filed on 
titn^- 
IliHB at direction of: 
(a) Edward Wdnatetn 
EDWARD WEINSTEIN, 
ESQ. 
Attomqr for PLAINTIFF 
.23P6  M% Vegaa   Blvd. 
South 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89104 
Nevada Bilr 11946 
LORETTA   BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
By: MELINDA 
OETTINGER 
DEPUTY CLERK 
Sept. 19. 1990 
(DISTRICT     COURT 
SEAL) 
County Courthouse 
200 South Third Street 
L«8 Vegas. Nevada 89155 
H-Oct. 4, 11. 18. 26, 
Nov. 1, 1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A CITY OF BOULDER 
CITY 

A MnnldpilCorporallfln 
401 CaNfonila Ave. 

Boulder Oty, Ntvatfa MOOS 
NOTICE INVrriNG BIDS 

The Clty«rB<wUar City, 
Nevada, wM reoalve Mds for 
the Mlomti^: 

TheCttygfbonldarCtty, 
Nevada, will racrfve bids for 
thcCommunltyDeirdopnMnt 
Block Grant Waatharliatlon 
Projed (B.C. Project No. 90- 
02r7-CDBG), lo prwMc and 
bistali equipment lo replace 
space and water beatiag ap- 
pliances, snd to provids and 
install malarial to hnprove 
thermal characteristic and 
reduce air leakage Icrel^ In 
owner occupied "low-mod- 
erate" income bouaebolds 
throughout Boulder City, 
Nevada. Prospective con- 
tractors are raqaested to 
provide «»tlmstad unit costs 
snd bisUllatlen (labor) coats 
per dwdling unit AppNari- 
maleiy twenty-five (25) 
dwdllnc units are opectcd 
to beneflt fhM this prefect 

Specifications and bid 
forms may be obtained at the 
Finance Department, City 
Hall, 401 CallTonifau Ave^ 
Boulder City, Nevada 89005. 

Sealed bids for SM*wlU 
be reed ved at UM office of the 
Finance Director antll 2:30 
pjn« on November 15,1990, 
when they wUI be opened and 
read aloud hi the City Coun- 
dl Chsmbers. 
Boulder Oty retains tberight 
to reject any and all bids, to 
waive any hiformallty hi bid- 
ding, snd to accept any Md 
deemed moat advantageoua 
to the City. 

(s) Robert e. Boyer 
Robert E. Boyer 

Finance Director 
Publbhed: 
Boulder City News 
November 1,1990 
B—Nov. 1,1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CITY OF BOULDER 
CITY 

A Munkipal Corporation 
401CaUraniUAve. 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 

The City of Boulder City 
is requesting proposals for 
Ihe construction of Electrical 
SubsUUOn No. 4 Upgrade in 
Boulder City, Nevada. 

A Prebid Conference and 
profed site tour will be hdd 
at Clly of Boulder City Con- 
ference Room at City Hall, 
401 California Avenue, 
Boulder City, Nevada at 2:00 
P. M., Monday, November 5, 
1990. 

Bidding specifications 
and contract documents and 
a full-dzc drawingsd for the 
projed mayonly be obtained 
at the Prebid Conference 
upon payment of s non-re- 
fundable charge of $90.00. 

Sealed bids for such will 
be received at the office of Ihe 
Finance Director until 2:30 
P. M. on November 27,1990, 
when they will be opened and 
•rcadaloud in Iha City Coun- 
cil Chambers. 

Boulder City retains the 
right to rejed any and all 
bids, lo waive any informal- 
ity In bidding, and to accept 
any bid deemed most ad- 
vantageous to (he City. 

For additional Informa- 
tion please contad Ihe Boul- 
der City Engineering Divi- 
sion at 293-9200. 

(s) Robert E. Boyer 
Robert E. Boyer, 
Finance DIredor 

Published: 
Boulder City News 
November 1,1990 
BNov. 1.1990 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Boulder City Hospital, Inc. 

901 Adams boulevard 
Boulder CltT,NV 89005 

Boulder City Hospital^ 
Inc. of BouMir CKy, Nevada 
will make available from 
January 1,1991 toDecsmber 
31, 1991 the amount of 
$106,447 for Hill Burton 
Charity Care. This 
uncompenaated care wll be 
available on a first request 
basis to eligible persons 
aeedtag care who arc unable 
to pay for hospital acrvloca 
until the hospital's annual 
complbace level Is met 

Charity Care HosplUI 
Services ara no* restricted to 
a spedflc service at this hos- 
piUI. EUgibUIty for ftree care 
(Category A) wtU be limltad 
to peraons whoae family hi- 
come Is not more than Ihe 
current poverty Income 
gulddlncs as eatablisbed by 
the U.S. Department of 
Health * Human Servkea. 
Peraens whoae family Income 
guMcUnes (Category B) win 
be considered the same as 
Category A (In full). For hi- 
fomutlon, call the Boulder 
aty HosplUI Business Office 
at 293-4111. 
B-Oct 18,25, Nov. 1,1990 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, 

.   NEVADA 
nLED 
OCT. 18 2:27 PM'90 
(s) Lorctta Bowman 
CLERK 
Case No. P-28420 
In the Matter of the EsUte of 
Clarence E. Hanklns 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
FOR PROOF OF WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NO- 
TICE that EDWARD G. 
MARSHALL has filed with 
the Couri a Petition praying 
for admission to probate of a 
document filed herein which 
purports lo be the Will of (he 
Decedent and Issuance of 
Le((ers Administration,Wi(h 
Will annexed, for (he Eistate 
oftheabove named Decedent 
snd for Summary Adminis- 
tration that a hearing on Ihe 
pdition has been set for Ihe 
16th day of November, 1990 
at the hour of 9:30 A.M. In 
Dept. 13 of the above entiUed 
court which is located at (he 
Clark County Courthouse. 
200 Sou(h Third Street, Las 
Vega.s, Nevada 89155. Fur- 
ther details concerning (his 
Peddon can be had by re- 
viewing (he court file at the 
office of the County Clerk, 
Clark County Courthouse or 
by contacting (he 
Pc(i(ioner(s) or the attorney 
for the Petitloner(s) whose 
name, address and telephone 
number Is: EDWARD G. 
MARSHALL, 324 South 
Third S(. #2, Us Vegas, NV 
89101, Telephone 701^- 
7162. 

CLERK OF COURT 
CAROL CRITCHETTt 

DEPUTY CLERK' 
OCT. 18.1990 

(DISTRICT COURTSEAL) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAIL- 
ING 

I HEREBY CER.TIFY 
(hat service of the foregoing 
notice was made (his 18th day 
of October, 1990, by deposit- 
ing a copy of the same in the 
VS. Mails, postage prepaid, 
certified, return recipt re- 
quested, addressed (o: 
See Exhibit A attached hereto 
I am an employee of Edward 
G. Marshall, Petitioner 

(s) Kathy Howitz 
H—Oct. 25, Nov. 1,8,1990 

 LMALVflTICT  
1959Studebaker to be aold to 
highest bidder when title is 
obtabied by mechanic's lien. 
Serial No. 59V12258,1 Jcensc 
No. UNK Registered owner 
UNK. Legal Owner: UNK. 

Notice Is hereby give* that 
L AU-RIU Lock of93 W. Lake 
Mead Dr., Henderson wM set 
above mentiofled property on 
Nov. 7,1990 at 10 ajn., at 93 
W. Uke Mead Dr. 

We reserve the right lo bid. 
H—Oct 18,25, Nov. 1,1990 

WORKING WITH 
YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER 

4 AKING NEWS 
Chances an, if you follow deadlines, concen- 

trate on accuracy and maintain a good relatJon- 
ship with your editor, your organization will 
make tf>e news and your information will make 
it out to Ihe community. 

This guide was developed by the National 
Newspaper Association, representatives ot 
more than 5.000 community nevirepapers, to 
assist newspaper publishers In their effort to 
better serve their communities. 

veryone likes to read about his 
special interest, group or team in the communi- 
ty newspaper >r>u may be planning a benefit 
or other social e^t that needs the support of 
your local newspaper. Rifhapt you woukf like 
to express your views or respond to the views 
ol othen 

This guide wHl give you the basics of deal- 
ing with your kxral editor, so that you can "get 
your story out" in Ihe fastest, simplest way It 
is a guide that will answer your basic questkjns 
about how news makes It to print, how to con- 
tact your newspaper and how to present your 
story We offer this guide In the interest ot work- 
ing together to keep the community informed. 

berwfits that need public support, and member 
parlicipatton in local, nattonal or world events 
are all of interest to your community newspaper 
editor 

^ 

ACKAQING 

UBUCITY BASICS 
Only one person from your organi7atk>n 

•houkl be In touch with the newspaper. 
It is often sak) there are three rules ol jour- 

nalism: accuracy, accuracy, and accuracy 
Write everything down, check the spelling of 
names and never trust your n'lemory 

(jet your story to the newspaper as soon as 
possibia Know the newspaper's deadlines 
Whenever possibia let the newspaper know 
about an event before it takes place 

Use creativity, if you have an idea for a 
feature story, suggest It. Newspaper editors ap- 
preciate fresh kjeas 

Never try to obtain publicity by pressure ol 
friendship or txjslness connections. 

>it3ur newspaper sees a constant barrage ol 
paper tbu're already one step ahead if your 
news release or story is obviously local. 
However, remember that Ihe typical editor must 
make quick decisons regarding new/swor- 
thiness As a newspaper reader you know that 
your reading decisions are tjased first on the 
headline and then on the first paragraph of the 
news Item. 

(3ive the most important Inlormatnn first. Be 
sure to give the "who what, when, where and 
how" ol Ihe story right away Background 
material shoukj come last. 

Include the name ot the contact, Ihe group 
and a phone number at the top ol the page for 
quick reference 

When submitting a story to your k>cal news- 
paper, type it double spaced on one side of 
8'/i-by-11-inch paper. Start about one-third of 
the way down the paper on the first page and 
leave ample margins Number your pages 
When you're dona type this synribol: Iff- 

ADLINES 
Preplanned events shouki always reach Ihe 

editor's desk well before the lastmmute rush. 
Learn your newspaper's deadlines, and keep as 
far ahead of them as possible It is always best 
to stop by or call the newspaper office after the 
last issue has been published, rather than just 
before the presses roll Remember that tfwre 
will be times when an editor or reporter is simp 
iy too close to deadline to talk to you. r 

/HEC HE OPINION PAGE 
When you write letters to the editor, always 

include your name, address, affiliatkm (if any), 
and phone number As a matter of acoountabtli- 
ty, and to protect the newspaper from irrespon- 
sible letter writers, newspapers rarely put>lish 
a letter without this inlormatk)n. II you have an 
opinkxi, remember that the opinion or adilorlal 
page is considered the property of the putjik:; 
it's your paga so feel free lo use It. Editors ap- 
preciate receiving your views for this page 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK        COUNTY, 

NEVADA 
Caae No. D131729 
Dept. No. V 
Docket No. H 
TOMMY CABALL^RO 
Plaintiff. 

—va— 
MARILOU BALUYO 
CABALLERO 

Defendant. 
SUMMONS 

NOTICEI YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE 
COURT MAY DECIDE 
AGAINST YOU 
WITHOUT YOUR BE- 
ING HEARD UNLESS 
YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE INFORMA- 
TION BELOW. 
TO THE DEFENDANT: 
A dvil Complaint baa 
been filed by the plaintiff 
againat you for the relief 
aet forth in the Complaint. 
THIS. IS AN ACTION 

FOR DIVORCE 
1. If you intend to defend 

this lawsuit witliin 20 days 
after this Summons is 
served on you exclusive of 
the day of aervice, you 
muat do the fallowing: 

a. File with the Clerk of 
thia Court, whose addreaa 
is shown below, a formal 
written response to the 
Complaint in acordance 
with the rules of the Court. 

b. Serve a copy of your 
response upon the attorney 
whose name and address is 
shown below. 

2. Unless yon respond, 
your default will lie entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and this Court 
may enter a judgement 
against you for the 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, which could 
result in the taking of 
money or property or other 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, wliich could 
result in the taking of 
money or property or other 
relief requested in the 
Complaint. 
. 3. If you intend to seek 
the advice of an attorney 
in this matter, you should 
do so promptly so that your 
response may be filed on 

lifeuedialtlin^Jt^X^^ *" 
(s) Edward Weinstdn 
EDWARD WEINSTEIN, 
ESQ. 
Attorney for PLAINTIFF 
2305   Las   Vegas   Blvd. 
South 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 
Nevada Bar #1946 
LORETTA   BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
By: MELINDA 
OETINGER 
DEPUTY CLERK 
Sept. 13, 1990 
(DISTRICT      COURT 
SEAL) 
County Courthouse 
200 South Third Street 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
H-Oct.4,11,18,25, Nov. 
1, 1990 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NtniCK OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTIES AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISION 
OF S^X'i ION 393 OF THE CITY CHARTER AND DiVI- 
SiON 7, CHAPTER 1, ARTICLE 4, OF THE LOS ANGE- 
I>;s ADMINISTRATIVE CODE. 

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Walsr and Power 
Cummlnioners of the City of Los Angelas fctsnds lo ad by 
oral bids as separata parcel^ lo the bMMst ramMMc bid- 
ders at public auction for cask, the hereinafter described real 
pnipcrtics; said auction to be conducted by the Real Eflate 
Division of the Department of Water and Power at »M ajn. 
on N uvembcr 15,1990, ia Ihe Department of Watar and Power 
Audiliirium locsted at 600 Nevada Highway, Beuldcr City, 
Nevada 89005. 

I'his audkm shall be held pursuMt to RcMilHllon No. 90- 
261 of (he Hoard of Water and Power Commiasisntrs at the 
CKy of Los Angdea, adopted AprI 12,1990, and the Oty af 
I^os Angeles Ordbuncc No. 166113, apfrovad Anguil 29, 
1990. 

All persons interested are invited to attend this ancUon 
and hid for (he properties intended to be aoU. These prapcr- 
(ics will he called by Hem number and bids wW be caihf< for 
each panel icparatdy, and all paraona praasnl who have been 
dcslKnatcd u qualified biddersnuiy oraly bid tiMraan; pro- 
vided, however, (hat each bid, aflcr Ike first bid *all eicecd 
the previiHis regular bM by not leas than One Hundred Dokara 
($100), until no person Is wllUng to bid higher. Any person 
wl.ihing to be dcsigns(ed as a qualified bidder must place a 
dcpnsi( with Ihe auctioneer or an authoriied rcpreaentailvc 
prior to the cummencement of bidding on each pared. Said 
deposit must be equal to ten percent (10%) of Ike mtahnam 
arceptahlc bid for Ihe pared bdng calcd. The reqnh^ 
dcixisit must be In the form of cask, casMer's ckeck, certiflad 
I'heck, credit union check, or aavinp and lonn ckeck made 
payable tn the Department of Water and Power. NO PER- 
SONAL CHECK OR SECOND PARTY CHECKS WILL BE 
ACCKn'KD.At the closeorbkldhig.depaalls wll be retamed 
til the unsuccessful bidders on that pared. The qnallfled 
bidder making the highest regular Md for the pared than 
called shall thereupon eiecute and deNver to Ike aatkorliad 
reprcsenlativeof (he Department oTWatcr and Fewer prcaeat 
at said auction, a wri((cn confirmation of bid on Ike form 
provided fur that purpoee, constituting an offer hi writing to 
purcha.sc for ca.th for the amount bid M tlM purcham price of 
said parcel; all upon the terms and coaditioiM, and subjed to 
Ihe cxcepliiins, rcservslions, and mattcra bcrclB ad forth ar 
referred tn. and as contained in Board Rcaokition No. 90-261, 
adopted April 12,1990, and subject to such fWtker matters, 
if any. as shall have been publldy announced at the com- 
mencement of Ihe auction. Said deposit riiaH constitiite a 
Kuaranlee that in the event (he offer or purdmse Is accepted, 
the person making such offer will complde the purchaae 
according to the terms of said offer. In tke event ntd offer Is 
accepted, and (he purchase Is completed according to Ott 
terms thereof, said deposit shall be credited and applied on 
account of Ihe purchase price; but In the event the offer Is 
rejected, the deposit shall be returned to the bMder. In dM 
event said tifrcr is accepted but payment of the purchase price 
is not made within sixty (60) days of tke date of written 
demand for said payment from the Chief Real Estate Officer 
and the failure in (hat regard Is not caused by any ad or 
omission of theCityofLos Angeles or Its Department of Watv 
and Power or m > representative of either, said deposit dwil 
be reta ined by and become the property of the Department of 
Water and Power as and for ail costs and expenses bicnrred 
fur Ihe necessary proceedings incidental to accEptaacc of UM 
olTer. Kach written offer so recdved and accompsnied by tke 
rei|uired deposit shall be promptly submitted to tke Board of 
Water and Power Commissionersof the City of Los Angdea 
for acceptance or rejection on behalf of the Department of 
Water and Power.Thc right torejcd any and all bhis Is hereby 
reserved. 

When Ihe Board of Wster and Power CommiasIoners of 
the City of Los Angdes shall have accepted any such offer, 
there shall be executed and delivered to (he purchaser, his 
nominee, or assignee, upon paymeni of (he balance of (he 
purchase price, a deed grandng said property and subjed to 
Ihe following exceptions and reservatlofla, to-wit: 

(a) K K.S KR V'l NG to the City of Los Angdes all water and 
water rights appur(enan(, whether surface or subsurface, and 
also reserting all oil, gas, petroleum, or (hdr mineral or 
liydriicarhon substances without the right to enter upon tke 
surface of said iattU for such use. 

(II) SUItJKCT to the lien for taxes and aasessmenU then 
current and unpaid, if any, and to all easements, rigktsof way, 
encroachments, covenants, conditions, restrictions, reserva- 
tions, and to ail other matters of record together with perti- 
nent ordinances, rules, or regulations of the City of BouMer 
City. 

Policy of Title insurance. If any be desired by the pur- 
chaser, shall be obtained by and at the expcnae of the pur- 
chaser. Ail property b beiw sold "as Is" without warranty M 

guarantee, dther expresaed or hnplied, as to the ground   ' 
location of property Hnes, xonlng, encroachments, or condi- 
tion of the property bdng offered for sale. Posscssloo of 
property shall not be given prior to the doae of escrow. 

Dated this 1st day of October, 1990. 
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND THE DEPART- 

MENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS 
ANGELES BY THE BOARD OF WATER AND POWER 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES. 
By: President Oickal Gage 
Secretary Judith Daudu 
Pared No. 1 
Lot 10-A, shown on Record of Survey Map of BouMer Clly, 
Cbrk County, Nevada, fHed on March 30, 1989 on File 51, 
Page 12, of Pared Mapsof OffkUl Records book 890330, said 
County, Nevada Records. 
Minimum AccepUbic Sale Price $35,000. 
Pared No. 2 
Lot 11 -A, shown on Record of Survey Map of Boukler City, 
Clark County. Nevada, fUed on March 30,1989 on FUe 51, 
Page 12. of Pared Mapa of OfHdal Records Book 890330, said 
Counly, Nevada Records. 
Minimum AccepUble Sale Price S35,OO0. 
H-Oct 25, Nov. 1,8,1990 

U^ITIN 

^^ HATS NEWS? 
Editors choose their news according to the 

importance of an event to their communities 
A lira a crima or an accident is important— 
but so is the award your club gave last ««ak. 
Out) eiectioni new proiect& unusual acttonsi 
social events milestones, athletic events 

RITING 
Use your simplest English Never use fancy 

wording or terms that only a member of your 
club wouM understand, waich the newspaper 
to learn its style Moat itnportant, be honest inv 
partial, accurate and brief. Never use a quote 
unless it is direct and accurate^ and always 
klentify your sources 

Remember that there can be different writing 
styles lor dHf erent parts of the newspaper. Use 
"I' only in letters lo the editor or opinton col- 
umna. Give mote detcriplton ki leature storiet 
Keep your newfwrWng to the pdnt. with Ihe 
most interesting and impixtanl infc>rmatk)h first 

'^'ICWRES 
seeking good picture op 

ICrURES 
Editors are alVvays seeking good pk:ture op 

portunitles If you thinic your story merits a 
photo talk to the editor about it if a newspaper 
photographer cannot make it lo your event. 
lake one yourself and incKide it with your story 
or release 

Always try for actiorv rather than posed, pic 
tures II little Jane Doe, for exampla has been 
presented an awanJ for volunteering at ttw kxM 
iKMpital, a picture ol Jane at work is much bet- 
ter than one ol the mayor presenting her with 
an awanl Write the cutilr>e or description, of 
the ptmo on a separate piece of paper rather 
than the back of the phota and list names left 
to right. 

f 

SNAP TOW INC. 
564-1180 

The vehicles listed herdn will be sold at Public Audion on Nov. 27,1990 at 8:00 a.m. at 1239 
N. Boulder Hwy, Henderson, Nevada. Vehicles are sold as is and no warranty or guarantee of 
any kind is given or implied. Snap Tow reserves the right to sd day before the auction date. 
86 Buick Skyhawk. IG4JS6909GK454138; Bharti OR AtuI Gandhi OR B G Nalk; Opening 
Bid, $1,703.00. 
78 Cadillac 2 dr, 6D47S8Q276317; Mary OR D C Davenport; $1,295.00. 
79 Chevrolet Chevette, 1B6809Y13847S; UNKNOWN; $392.25. 
87 Chevrolet Corvdte, 1G1YY3180H5122592; Harry McBcath VO Valley Bank; $1,709.00. 
74 Chevrold Camaro, 1Q87H4N118837; Mkhad Roberts L/O Donalt Shriber; $440.25. 
78 Dodge PI', D14AE8S253336; David & Cami Garland, IJO E Z Bail Bonds; $1,331.00. 
62 Dodge Pand Truck, 1161205258; Laura McMurray OR Russell Draeger; $533.25. 
86 Ford Mustang. 1FABP28A8GF132949; Mary Jane Hammond. L^O First IntersUte Bank; 

$1,961.00. 
86 Ford MusUng, lFABP283XGFlg8683; Forest OR Betty Arnold, L/O Marine MMIand 

AKC; $1,481.00. 
86 Ford Taurus, 1FABP29D4GA198176; E G/G Inc L/O Wheds Inc. Car «3-SM263; 

$1,499.00. 
80 Ford MusUng, OR03AU3889; Eva Marie Charon L/O Interwest Savhigs Bank; $1,109.00. 
.84 Ford Escort 1FABP0425EW222995; Roger Alfred Wolf, L/O 1st Bank NA; $1,199.00. 
85 Ford PU, 1I'TCR10S9FUC91769; GM Trucking, VO. Ford Motor Credit Co.; $1,757.00. 
79 Ford PU, F15GREJ7146; Richard OR Michdie Pullan; $977.00. 
89 Honda Accord JHMCA5635KC034119; Eastern St Western Hold Corp.; $1,007.00. 
84 Honda Spree, JH2AP0605ESO27I57; UNKNOWN; $444.50. 
86 Mercury Sable, 1MEBP87U9GG641496; GA. OR Ann Kaiser; $1,757.00. 
90 Mitsubishi VxWpst, 4A3CS34TXLE089786; Augusto Rampa OR Joseph Spamo L/O Hrst 

Interstate Bank; $1,853.00. 
85 Olds. Cutlass, 1G3GM47A0FR40I383; Sylvester Turner. L/O Finance Auto; $1,091.00. 
70 Porsche 911, 9110100561; Clark Davis; $2,358.60. 
80 ToyoU Cdica, RA42314346; Eugene Naegle OR Kathy Belt L/O Gdt Finance Co.: 

$1431.00. 
86 Toyota MR f, JT2AW15C9G0071342; Edward & Kathleen Lockwood, L/O Marine 

Midland 1st Leasing Co.; $1,145.00. 
70 Volks Beetle, 1102500195; Charmalne Bbcardl; $1,529.00. 
77 Volks Rabbit, 1773337133; UNKNOWN; $332.00. 
77 Yamaha M.C., 2A6003276; UNKNOWN; $434.00. 
85 GMC Suburban, IG5GC26W5FF532502; Charles Fossum, L/O Nevada SUU Bank; 

$948.50. 
H—Nov. 1,8,15,1990 

BOULDER CITr LISRtRv 

OUARTEaLr FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
PE» COUNTY GENERAL LEOGEH TRIAL BALANCES, »/J0/tO 

RESOURCES: 

ITEX 

SEC BALANCE 
AO VALOREM 
MVPT 
SCCRT 
OTHER 

EXPENDITURES: 

SALARIES 
(ENEFirS 
SERVICES t SUP 
CAPITAL OUTLAY 

BUDGET        ACTUAL 
l»8»/»l    TO S/30/M        t* •/-    • REALI 

===sz=3£3ssssassssssisaissi3xrs:zzss:sssssattssBsss 

se,2S»,2s 
9t,«4r.r4 
14,210.-00 

<54,7Sl.00 
14,700.00 

361,a«T.S9 

i24.i;2.»» 
28.34S.r4 
es.jst.sr 
SS.'41.72 

i7,7«l.}0 
S,B03.SS 
4,tea.(0 

3t.t7t.ai 
t.342.7S 

I.S02.2S 
(tS.144.1S) 
(t,301.10) 

(114,771.17) 
(t.3S7.24) 

101 
t 

U 
2» 
43 

X=CSS<SCSSBXS«SSBISStS>SSSSSSBSSBXSSS3S 
UA.rta.ss  (217.on.44)      40 

2E0 
BBSS 
74 

.31 
SS 
as 
.IB 
BBS 

.Ot 

17.770.00 
4,St7.00 
10.l3t.20 
10.OBI.00 

(t«,402.tS) 
(2l.70a.74) 
ISS,4tS.47) 
(7S,tB0.72) 

22. sa 
17.TS 
II.4S 
11.79 

::x::::xiBXSSBSSBzassssszzsssBBB:B£ss::sBSss<BasBBSBBBaBBB8a 
3oi.Ba7.oa S2,S7B.20 (24t,IBO.Ba) IT.4B 

Ouncan R.  McCoy.  Director 
Oct.   2t,   ittO 

Pub I 1th aou t der Clly News, Nov 

B—Nov. 1,1990 
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MflQICWORD 
HOW TO PUY: Read Ih* MM ol words. Look at th« puzHt. 
You'll find ttw*« word* In all diracilon* - horizontally, vartl- 
eally, dlagoiwlly, backwardt. Draw a circia around sach lat- 
tar ot a word found In ths puzila, than alrtka ll'oll Iha list. 
Circling It will altow a lallar liat ba«n uaad but will laava It 
vlalMa alMuU It alao lorm part ol anotl«ar word. Find Iha Mo 
word* Ural. WiMn lattara oiall lialad word* ara circlad, youll 
tia** ttta givan numbar oi Mtar* lalt ovar. Thay'll apall out 
your MAOICWORD. . 

TRICK OR TREAT! (Sol.: 9 letlei^) 
A-Autumn; B-Bats, Black cat; C-Candle, Candy, 
Costume, Creature, Creepy; D-Dark; E-Eerie, 
Enjoy; F-Frighten, Funny; G-Ghost, Ghoul, 
Give, Goblin, Grim; H-Haunted, Howl; L-- 
Laugh, Legend, Lurk; M-Mask, Monster, Myth; 
N-Neighborhood; O-October; P-Party, Pretend, 
Pumpkin; S-Safety, Scared, Scream, Shock, Silly, 
Skeleton, Spirit, Spooky; T-Thunder; U-Uncan- 
ny; W-Weird, Witch 

This Week's Answer: HALLOWEEN 
t   1M0. Tribune Media Services 

F L TACKC 
S RMGEMU 
AEI RETS 
F VRGUOE 
E L GMHNI 
TNNGJ T R 
YKOOPS E 
NS YTRAE 
N P K WE I R 
AI CI TLD 
C ROT EWE 
NIHCNOH 
UT S HDHO 
E RUTAE R 
SILLYKS 

AL BAT 
TS OCF 
NOMKU 
LP YRN 
E ATUN 
GRHL Y 
ETKRA 
NY YPE 
DWNL U 
ET NUA 
E L DNA 
KL AUG 
E S CRE 
CP UMP 
AMDER 

S NR 
YEE 
DI  B 
NGO 
AHT 
CBC 
DOO 
E RC 
OHG 
HOO 
COB 
HDL 
AMI 
K I N 
ACS 

KHsdom 
Would Yoo • CROSSWORD PUZZLE • 
BtlkvQ  

Trivia Treat 
Unscrimbk Itiew four words, onj 
kllrr 10 tich Hiuirr, lo form 
(our ordinirv words. 

I THE rf^NK^N^re»M 
S  PB6TWAL 16 
I  HELD VHARLV, 
i AROUND 
I HALLOWEEN, 
t At THE CA6TLE 
i /^f^AHKaN5reiN 
§ WHERE 15 IT 

LOCATep ? 
 i 

16 FOPeVB MI55ING HI5.LEFT 
OR RIGHT EYE ? 

AAINIATORE RAIN30W5 ARE 
50METI/\AE 5EEN OVER WET 
GRA55-WHAT ARE THEV 

CALLEC? ^ 

5M09M3(3. 
i.H9ia« Mvwagg M 'j.avi.9wav<3 * 

For a few minutes every 
day practice quietness. 
Choose a place where you 
can relax completely. Qui- 
etness and silence are a 
healing balm for a tired 
mind and body. 

* * * 
Nothing   goes   swifter 

than the years. 
* • * 

Let your conscience be 
your shadow. 

* * • 
Try hard to win, but if 

you can't win, then be a 
good loser. 

* * * 
The courage to be great 

lies deep within each of us. 
* * * 

True enjoyment is the 
memory it leaves behind. 

* « * 
'Tis better to have an 

empty   pocket   than   an 
empty head. 

* * * 
Men make a system 

great, it isn't the system 
which makes men great. 

* » • 

Opportunities surround 
you if you know where to 
look. 
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TOPCOOMTRY 
6LBqns 

1. Nd     Ki-na-n.     Oarih 
Brooks. Capiiol 
2. Killin" Time, Cliiii Black. 
RCA 
3. Kumar   Hiis   ll.   Reba 
Md-niiic. MCA 
4. (iarlh   Brooks,   Ganh 
Hrooks. C'apiiol 

  V When I C all N <iur Name. 
\iiKC (ill/. MCA 
6.   Pkkin'   On   Nash\lllc, 
rhc  Kailiickv Heudhiini- 

To dream of seeing a beautiful rose, you will have m. Mercury  ^^,^^    ^^^^^ 
untold happiness. If the rose was wilted, you will hurt ,j^,,/^.,   ^^ j^ 
someone, but you will be forgiven after a period of g pass'ii On l)o»n, Ma- 

separation. 5''""i''J^Si^ .•       r ui. ,.      ^ 9.  A   Cdlleclion  of  Hits, 
,990 Tribune Media Services ^.^^^^   ,/_^^,^.^   ^,^^^.^^^ 

10.   i.isin'   ll   I'p,   Gcoiyc 
Sicail. MC A 

James Marshall, the 
first man to discover gold 
in the state of California, 
died an impoverished al- 
coholic. Though he did 
make a small amount of 
money from his discovery, 
the land belonged to 
someone else and he was 
turned away. Discour- 
aged, he took to drink and 
ended up in the gutter. 

• • * 
Beards were once 

placed under government 
control in Rumania. 
Whiskers could be worn 
only if the owner secured 
an official permit and paid 

ACII0M3S 
1 Approach 39 
5 TlMona 

9 Battary      40 
tarminal    4t 

13 Baking 
chamlMr   43 

14 FWiIng n« 44 
15 FoHow 

ordart 
16 Bulk 
17 Doctrina 
18 FIxad 

routine 
19 Writing) 
22 Excaatwalv 56 

auava        56 
23 Manwrabla 

fee. 
* * * 

Now arrange the circled leners to 
form ir,e surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon. 

"K Y T Y Y 1 r'Y'Y 
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«...m:   UIWEO   HONOR   PANTRY   CANYON 
\n.,tr.   What ttiaartiafattorywaa—"DRAWN 

OUT' 

Not in any of his films 
• did Tarzan ever say, "Me 

Tarzan, you Jane." 
* * * 

Camels and horses were 
once native to America, 
then disappeared. Horses 
came back across the Be- 
ring Strait during the Ice 
Age. 

* * * 
Quinine, the medicine 

used to treat malaria, 
comes from the bark of 
the cinchona tre, a South 
American evergreen. 

* * * 

Many shrimp are lumi- 
nous, with porthole-like 
openings along their bod- 
ies that emit an eerie blue 
light. 

1990. Tribune Media Services 

Solution: 

pariod 
24 Poature 
27 HoMng 

vahicia 
32 Dacaptlva 

faat 
33 Raaidat 
34 Linaol 

SMU 
35 Got)yva- 

hlcle 
36 Recorded 
37 Baaicpart 

- 1990. Trlbunfl Mirdla 

67 

SB 

SB 
60 
61 

DavourM 
RIaatot 
great 
height 
Card game 
CowtMY 
movlee 
Effected 
Before 
carpet or 
herring 
TalkldiY 
Underttand- 
Ing 
Conaomme 
Weehet 
Advantage 
Anaatatlon 
of truth 
Opera 
mialodlec 
Tradlttonal 
knowledge 
Victim 
Shrill t>ari( 
Tolxjggan 

DOWN 
1 Hairdo 

inatrumant 
2 EWptlcal 
3 laolatad 

hW 
4 Settle 

tnugly 
5 Lilliputian 
6 Rear 
7 Again 
8 Faatenad 

inaicope 
9 Grand door 

10 Hautboy 
11 Allow 
12 After Hawk 

or private 
14 Hackneyed 

20 Thrill 
21 Annoys 
24 Camel back 

breaker 
25 Overused 
26 Military 

aasistants 
27 Repairs 
28 Finished 
29 Presses 

clothea 

30 Strong 
point 

31 Suit mate- 
risl 

33 Grassy yard 
36 Verbal wit 
37 Gives ad- 

vice to 
39 Abound 
40 Chief 
42 Vk^ory 

memorial 
43 Game of 

skill 
46 Inexpensive 
46 Attractive, 
47 Underdone 
48 Wicked 
49 Object of 

worship 
50 Cyclops, 

for one 
51 Obligation 
52 Concilia- 

tory tKitje 
53 Rowing 

implement 

Senrlcei 
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SLAPSTIX"* 

MUSICIANS MUST 
ALWAYS BLOW 

THEIR OWN HORNS u 

©1990, Tribune Media Services 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schuiz GARFIELD® by Jim Davis 
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Legal Notices 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

-¥••¥• 
CmrOFBOULDES 

CITY 
A Municipal Corporallaii 

401 Calirornia ATMIM 
Boulder Citj, Nevada S900S 

FB-aZU-91 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 

The Ctty or Boulder City, 
Nevada, wlU receive bMa for 
Ihe followliia: 
CUSTOM FABRICATED 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
FOR THE REBUILDING 
OF ELECTRICAL DIS- 
TRIBUTION SUBSTA- 
TION «4. 

SpcciflcatloBi and bid 
rornu may be obtained at the 
Finance Department, City 
Hill, 401 California Avc^ 
boulder CItj Nevada <90Q5. 

'Sealed bids for sudi will 
be received at the office of the 
Finance Director until 2:30 
P.M. on November 15,1990, 
when they will be opened and 
read aloud In the City Coun- 
cil Chambers. 

Boulder City retains the 
right to reject any and all 
bld5, lo waive any Infonnal- 
Ity In bidding, and to accept 
any bid deemed moat advan- 
tageous to ihe City. 

(s) Robert E. Boycr 
Robert E. Boyer 

Finance Director 
Published: 
Boulder City News 
November 1,1990 
B—Nov. 1,1990  

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMMISSION 

OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF COM- 

PLAINT 
MRU Village JV 240 

("MRU") has filed with the 
Public Service Commission 
of Nevada ("Commlaskw") a 
complaint, identified as 
Doclcet No. 90-1063, against 
Ncvsda Power Company 
("NPCO. MRU alleges that 
NPC has commenced the 
construction of a utility 
facility in vIotatioB of Nevada 
Revised Statutes 704J65.The 
complaint was filed pursuant 
to Nevada Adminlatratlve 
Code 703.(51. 

The complaint Is on flic at 
theolWces«ftheCommis|lon, 
727 Eahptew Drive, Carson 
Clty/NMd/<9710 tad the 
Dawson Building, 4045 South 
Spencer, Suite A-44, Laa 
Vegas, Nevada 89158. 

Interested and affected 
parties may comment In 
writing at either of the 
Commission's offices on or 
before Wednesday, Novem- 
ber 14,1990. By the Commis- 
sion, 
(s) William H. Vance 

WILLL^M H. VANCE, 
Commission Secretary 

Dated: Caraon City Nevada 
10/26/90 
(SEAL) 
H-Nov. 1,1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, 

NEVADA 
Case No. D132408 
Dcpt.No.1 
DoclutNo.J 
HEIDI SIMPSON LEON, 

Plalntifr, 

YURI EDGAR LEON, 
Defendant 

SUMMONS 
NOTICE! YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE COURT 
MAY DECIDE AGAINST 
YOU WITHOUT YOUR 
BEING HEARD UNLESS 
YOU RESPOND WITHIN 
20 DAYS. READ THE IN- 
FORMATION BELOW. 

TO THE DEFENDANT: 
A dvil Complaint has been 
lUed by the plahUHf agalnat 
you for the rcilef set forth In 
theComptaInt 
THIS IS AN ACTION FOR 
DIVORCE 

MfyoM Intend to defend 
thta UwsuH, within 20 days 
after this Summons Is swed 
on you eiduslve of theday of 
service, yoM must do the fol- 
lowing. 

a. File with Ihe Qcffc of 
this Court, whose address is 
shown below, a fonnai writ- 
ten rcaponae lo IheComplalnt 
in accordance with the rules 
of the Court 

b. Serve a copy of'your 
response upon the attorney 
wboae name and addrcas is 
slwiwn below. 

2. Unlcas you respond, 
your default will be entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and this Court may 
enter a Judgement agahial 
you for the rcilef demanded 
In dieComplahit,wMch could 
result In the talcing of money 
or property or other relief 
requested In Ihe Complaint 

3. If you Intend to seek the 
advice of an attorney In this 
matter, you should do so 
profflptij so that your re- 
sponse may be filed on time. 
Issued ftt dlrxtlon of: 
(s) Edw* tl 'Vjlnstdn 
EDw*n«''iiwaKsTBm,'' 
ESQ. 
Attorney for Planttff 
Nevada Bar #1946 
2305 Las Vegas Blvd., S. 
Las Vegas, NV 89104 
LORETTA BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
By NORA BLOCK 
DEPUTY CLERK 
OCT. 5,1990 
County Courthouse 
2t)0 South Third Street 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
H-Octl8,25,Nov.l,8,15, 
1990 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK        COUNTY, 

NEVADA 
Caae No. D1S2868 
MARISSA OPOSA 

PInintUf 

RfcKY OPOSA 
Defendant. 

SUMMONS 
NOTICEI YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE 
COURT MAY DECIDE 
AGAINST YOU WITH- 
OUT YOUR |BE- 
INQ HEARD UNL^ 
YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE INFORMA- 
TION BELOW. 

TO    THE    DEFEN- 
DANT: A dvil Complaint 
haa been filed by the plain- 
tiff agalnat yon for the . 
relief  aet  forth  in  they 
Complsihit...,^— / 
THIS IS AX-ACTION 

FOR DIVORCE 
1. If you intend to defend 

this lawsuit, within 20 days 
after this Sumons ia aerv- 
ed on you ezduaive of the 
day of service, you mnat do 
the following: 

a. File with the Cleric of 
thia court, whoae address 
ia shown below, a formal 
written reaponae to the 
Complaint in accordance 
with the rulea of the Court. 

B. Serve a copy of your 
responae upon the attorney 
wlioae name and addreaa la 
shown below. 

2. Unless you respond, 
you default will be entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and this Court 
may enter a judgement 
against you for the relief 
demanded in the Com- 
plant, wliich could result in 
the taking of money or pro- 
perty or other relief re 
quested in the Com- 
plaint. 3. If you intend to 
seek the advice of an at- 
torney in this matter, you 
ahould do so promptly so 
that your responae may be 
filed on time. 
laaued at direction of: 
(e) Edward Weinstein 
EDWARD WEINSTEIN. 

AttvneyYor AAlVjTilPf' 
230S  Laa   Vegaa   Blvd. 
South 
Laa Vegas, Nevada 89104 
Nevada Bar #1946 
LORETTA   BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
(SEAL) 
OCT. 11, 1990 
BY CAROL CRITCHETT 
DEPUTY CLERK 
County Courthouse 
200 South Third Street 
Laa Vegas, Nevada ^155 
H-Oct. 25. Nov. 1, 8. 15, 
22. 1990 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK        COUNTY. 

NEVADA 
Caae No. D131912 
Dapt. No. XII 
Docket No. R 
FERNANDO LEYNB8, 
Plaintiff. 

—va— 
ROWENA MALLARI 

LEYNES. 
Defaodant 

SUMMONS 
NOTICEI YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE 
COURT MAY DECIDE 
AGAINST YOU 
WITHOUT YOUR BE- 
ING HEARD UNLESS 
YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE INPORAIA- 
TION BELOW. 
TO THE DEFENDANT: 
A dvil Complaiat haa 
been filed by the plaintiff 
againat yon for tiie reUef 
aet forth in the Complaint. 
THIS IS AN ACTION 

FOR DIVORCE 
1. If you intend to defend 

thia lawsuit, within 20 daya 
after thia Snmmona ia 
aerved on you ezdnsive of 
the day of aervice, you 
moat do the following: 

a. File with the Clerk of 
tills Court, whose addreaa 
ia ahown below, a fonnai 
written reaponae to the 
Complaint in aoordance 
with the rules of the C!onrt. 

b. Serve a copy of your 
response upon the attornay 
whose name and addreaa ia 
ahown below. 

2. Unleaa you respond, 
your default will be entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and thia Court 
may enter a judgement 
againat you for the 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, which could 
result in the taldng of 
money or property or other 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, which could 
result in the taking of 
money or property or other 
relief requested in the 
Complaint. 

3. If you intend to seek 
the advice of an attorney 
in this matter, you ahould 
do so promptly so that your 
response may be filed on 
titn^- 
IliHB at direction of: 
(a) Edward Wdnatetn 
EDWARD WEINSTEIN, 
ESQ. 
Attomqr for PLAINTIFF 
.23P6  M% Vegaa   Blvd. 
South 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89104 
Nevada Bilr 11946 
LORETTA   BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
By: MELINDA 
OETTINGER 
DEPUTY CLERK 
Sept. 19. 1990 
(DISTRICT     COURT 
SEAL) 
County Courthouse 
200 South Third Street 
L«8 Vegas. Nevada 89155 
H-Oct. 4, 11. 18. 26, 
Nov. 1, 1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A CITY OF BOULDER 
CITY 

A MnnldpilCorporallfln 
401 CaNfonila Ave. 

Boulder Oty, Ntvatfa MOOS 
NOTICE INVrriNG BIDS 

The Clty«rB<wUar City, 
Nevada, wM reoalve Mds for 
the Mlomti^: 

TheCttygfbonldarCtty, 
Nevada, will racrfve bids for 
thcCommunltyDeirdopnMnt 
Block Grant Waatharliatlon 
Projed (B.C. Project No. 90- 
02r7-CDBG), lo prwMc and 
bistali equipment lo replace 
space and water beatiag ap- 
pliances, snd to provids and 
install malarial to hnprove 
thermal characteristic and 
reduce air leakage Icrel^ In 
owner occupied "low-mod- 
erate" income bouaebolds 
throughout Boulder City, 
Nevada. Prospective con- 
tractors are raqaested to 
provide «»tlmstad unit costs 
snd bisUllatlen (labor) coats 
per dwdling unit AppNari- 
maleiy twenty-five (25) 
dwdllnc units are opectcd 
to beneflt fhM this prefect 

Specifications and bid 
forms may be obtained at the 
Finance Department, City 
Hall, 401 CallTonifau Ave^ 
Boulder City, Nevada 89005. 

Sealed bids for SM*wlU 
be reed ved at UM office of the 
Finance Director antll 2:30 
pjn« on November 15,1990, 
when they wUI be opened and 
read aloud hi the City Coun- 
dl Chsmbers. 
Boulder Oty retains tberight 
to reject any and all bids, to 
waive any hiformallty hi bid- 
ding, snd to accept any Md 
deemed moat advantageoua 
to the City. 

(s) Robert e. Boyer 
Robert E. Boyer 

Finance Director 
Publbhed: 
Boulder City News 
November 1,1990 
B—Nov. 1,1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CITY OF BOULDER 
CITY 

A Munkipal Corporation 
401CaUraniUAve. 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 

The City of Boulder City 
is requesting proposals for 
Ihe construction of Electrical 
SubsUUOn No. 4 Upgrade in 
Boulder City, Nevada. 

A Prebid Conference and 
profed site tour will be hdd 
at Clly of Boulder City Con- 
ference Room at City Hall, 
401 California Avenue, 
Boulder City, Nevada at 2:00 
P. M., Monday, November 5, 
1990. 

Bidding specifications 
and contract documents and 
a full-dzc drawingsd for the 
projed mayonly be obtained 
at the Prebid Conference 
upon payment of s non-re- 
fundable charge of $90.00. 

Sealed bids for such will 
be received at the office of Ihe 
Finance Director until 2:30 
P. M. on November 27,1990, 
when they will be opened and 
•rcadaloud in Iha City Coun- 
cil Chambers. 

Boulder City retains the 
right to rejed any and all 
bids, lo waive any informal- 
ity In bidding, and to accept 
any bid deemed most ad- 
vantageous to (he City. 

For additional Informa- 
tion please contad Ihe Boul- 
der City Engineering Divi- 
sion at 293-9200. 

(s) Robert E. Boyer 
Robert E. Boyer, 
Finance DIredor 

Published: 
Boulder City News 
November 1,1990 
BNov. 1.1990 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Boulder City Hospital, Inc. 

901 Adams boulevard 
Boulder CltT,NV 89005 

Boulder City Hospital^ 
Inc. of BouMir CKy, Nevada 
will make available from 
January 1,1991 toDecsmber 
31, 1991 the amount of 
$106,447 for Hill Burton 
Charity Care. This 
uncompenaated care wll be 
available on a first request 
basis to eligible persons 
aeedtag care who arc unable 
to pay for hospital acrvloca 
until the hospital's annual 
complbace level Is met 

Charity Care HosplUI 
Services ara no* restricted to 
a spedflc service at this hos- 
piUI. EUgibUIty for ftree care 
(Category A) wtU be limltad 
to peraons whoae family hi- 
come Is not more than Ihe 
current poverty Income 
gulddlncs as eatablisbed by 
the U.S. Department of 
Health * Human Servkea. 
Peraens whoae family Income 
guMcUnes (Category B) win 
be considered the same as 
Category A (In full). For hi- 
fomutlon, call the Boulder 
aty HosplUI Business Office 
at 293-4111. 
B-Oct 18,25, Nov. 1,1990 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, 

.   NEVADA 
nLED 
OCT. 18 2:27 PM'90 
(s) Lorctta Bowman 
CLERK 
Case No. P-28420 
In the Matter of the EsUte of 
Clarence E. Hanklns 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
FOR PROOF OF WILL 

PLEASE TAKE NO- 
TICE that EDWARD G. 
MARSHALL has filed with 
the Couri a Petition praying 
for admission to probate of a 
document filed herein which 
purports lo be the Will of (he 
Decedent and Issuance of 
Le((ers Administration,Wi(h 
Will annexed, for (he Eistate 
oftheabove named Decedent 
snd for Summary Adminis- 
tration that a hearing on Ihe 
pdition has been set for Ihe 
16th day of November, 1990 
at the hour of 9:30 A.M. In 
Dept. 13 of the above entiUed 
court which is located at (he 
Clark County Courthouse. 
200 Sou(h Third Street, Las 
Vega.s, Nevada 89155. Fur- 
ther details concerning (his 
Peddon can be had by re- 
viewing (he court file at the 
office of the County Clerk, 
Clark County Courthouse or 
by contacting (he 
Pc(i(ioner(s) or the attorney 
for the Petitloner(s) whose 
name, address and telephone 
number Is: EDWARD G. 
MARSHALL, 324 South 
Third S(. #2, Us Vegas, NV 
89101, Telephone 701^- 
7162. 

CLERK OF COURT 
CAROL CRITCHETTt 

DEPUTY CLERK' 
OCT. 18.1990 

(DISTRICT COURTSEAL) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAIL- 
ING 

I HEREBY CER.TIFY 
(hat service of the foregoing 
notice was made (his 18th day 
of October, 1990, by deposit- 
ing a copy of the same in the 
VS. Mails, postage prepaid, 
certified, return recipt re- 
quested, addressed (o: 
See Exhibit A attached hereto 
I am an employee of Edward 
G. Marshall, Petitioner 

(s) Kathy Howitz 
H—Oct. 25, Nov. 1,8,1990 

 LMALVflTICT  
1959Studebaker to be aold to 
highest bidder when title is 
obtabied by mechanic's lien. 
Serial No. 59V12258,1 Jcensc 
No. UNK Registered owner 
UNK. Legal Owner: UNK. 

Notice Is hereby give* that 
L AU-RIU Lock of93 W. Lake 
Mead Dr., Henderson wM set 
above mentiofled property on 
Nov. 7,1990 at 10 ajn., at 93 
W. Uke Mead Dr. 

We reserve the right lo bid. 
H—Oct 18,25, Nov. 1,1990 

WORKING WITH 
YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER 

4 AKING NEWS 
Chances an, if you follow deadlines, concen- 

trate on accuracy and maintain a good relatJon- 
ship with your editor, your organization will 
make tf>e news and your information will make 
it out to Ihe community. 

This guide was developed by the National 
Newspaper Association, representatives ot 
more than 5.000 community nevirepapers, to 
assist newspaper publishers In their effort to 
better serve their communities. 

veryone likes to read about his 
special interest, group or team in the communi- 
ty newspaper >r>u may be planning a benefit 
or other social e^t that needs the support of 
your local newspaper. Rifhapt you woukf like 
to express your views or respond to the views 
ol othen 

This guide wHl give you the basics of deal- 
ing with your kxral editor, so that you can "get 
your story out" in Ihe fastest, simplest way It 
is a guide that will answer your basic questkjns 
about how news makes It to print, how to con- 
tact your newspaper and how to present your 
story We offer this guide In the interest ot work- 
ing together to keep the community informed. 

berwfits that need public support, and member 
parlicipatton in local, nattonal or world events 
are all of interest to your community newspaper 
editor 

^ 

ACKAQING 

UBUCITY BASICS 
Only one person from your organi7atk>n 

•houkl be In touch with the newspaper. 
It is often sak) there are three rules ol jour- 

nalism: accuracy, accuracy, and accuracy 
Write everything down, check the spelling of 
names and never trust your n'lemory 

(jet your story to the newspaper as soon as 
possibia Know the newspaper's deadlines 
Whenever possibia let the newspaper know 
about an event before it takes place 

Use creativity, if you have an idea for a 
feature story, suggest It. Newspaper editors ap- 
preciate fresh kjeas 

Never try to obtain publicity by pressure ol 
friendship or txjslness connections. 

>it3ur newspaper sees a constant barrage ol 
paper tbu're already one step ahead if your 
news release or story is obviously local. 
However, remember that Ihe typical editor must 
make quick decisons regarding new/swor- 
thiness As a newspaper reader you know that 
your reading decisions are tjased first on the 
headline and then on the first paragraph of the 
news Item. 

(3ive the most important Inlormatnn first. Be 
sure to give the "who what, when, where and 
how" ol Ihe story right away Background 
material shoukj come last. 

Include the name ot the contact, Ihe group 
and a phone number at the top ol the page for 
quick reference 

When submitting a story to your k>cal news- 
paper, type it double spaced on one side of 
8'/i-by-11-inch paper. Start about one-third of 
the way down the paper on the first page and 
leave ample margins Number your pages 
When you're dona type this synribol: Iff- 

ADLINES 
Preplanned events shouki always reach Ihe 

editor's desk well before the lastmmute rush. 
Learn your newspaper's deadlines, and keep as 
far ahead of them as possible It is always best 
to stop by or call the newspaper office after the 
last issue has been published, rather than just 
before the presses roll Remember that tfwre 
will be times when an editor or reporter is simp 
iy too close to deadline to talk to you. r 

/HEC HE OPINION PAGE 
When you write letters to the editor, always 

include your name, address, affiliatkm (if any), 
and phone number As a matter of acoountabtli- 
ty, and to protect the newspaper from irrespon- 
sible letter writers, newspapers rarely put>lish 
a letter without this inlormatk)n. II you have an 
opinkxi, remember that the opinion or adilorlal 
page is considered the property of the putjik:; 
it's your paga so feel free lo use It. Editors ap- 
preciate receiving your views for this page 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK        COUNTY, 

NEVADA 
Caae No. D131729 
Dept. No. V 
Docket No. H 
TOMMY CABALL^RO 
Plaintiff. 

—va— 
MARILOU BALUYO 
CABALLERO 

Defendant. 
SUMMONS 

NOTICEI YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. THE 
COURT MAY DECIDE 
AGAINST YOU 
WITHOUT YOUR BE- 
ING HEARD UNLESS 
YOU RESPOND 
WITHIN 20 DAYS. 
READ THE INFORMA- 
TION BELOW. 
TO THE DEFENDANT: 
A dvil Complaint baa 
been filed by the plaintiff 
againat you for the relief 
aet forth in the Complaint. 
THIS. IS AN ACTION 

FOR DIVORCE 
1. If you intend to defend 

this lawsuit witliin 20 days 
after this Summons is 
served on you exclusive of 
the day of aervice, you 
muat do the fallowing: 

a. File with the Clerk of 
thia Court, whose addreaa 
is shown below, a formal 
written response to the 
Complaint in acordance 
with the rules of the Court. 

b. Serve a copy of your 
response upon the attorney 
whose name and address is 
shown below. 

2. Unless yon respond, 
your default will lie entered 
upon application of the 
plaintiff and this Court 
may enter a judgement 
against you for the 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, which could 
result in the taking of 
money or property or other 
relief demanded in the 
Complaint, wliich could 
result in the taking of 
money or property or other 
relief requested in the 
Complaint. 
. 3. If you intend to seek 
the advice of an attorney 
in this matter, you should 
do so promptly so that your 
response may be filed on 

lifeuedialtlin^Jt^X^^ *" 
(s) Edward Weinstdn 
EDWARD WEINSTEIN, 
ESQ. 
Attorney for PLAINTIFF 
2305   Las   Vegas   Blvd. 
South 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89104 
Nevada Bar #1946 
LORETTA   BOWMAN, 
CLERK OF COURT 
By: MELINDA 
OETINGER 
DEPUTY CLERK 
Sept. 13, 1990 
(DISTRICT      COURT 
SEAL) 
County Courthouse 
200 South Third Street 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
H-Oct.4,11,18,25, Nov. 
1, 1990 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NtniCK OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTIES AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISION 
OF S^X'i ION 393 OF THE CITY CHARTER AND DiVI- 
SiON 7, CHAPTER 1, ARTICLE 4, OF THE LOS ANGE- 
I>;s ADMINISTRATIVE CODE. 

Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Walsr and Power 
Cummlnioners of the City of Los Angelas fctsnds lo ad by 
oral bids as separata parcel^ lo the bMMst ramMMc bid- 
ders at public auction for cask, the hereinafter described real 
pnipcrtics; said auction to be conducted by the Real Eflate 
Division of the Department of Water and Power at »M ajn. 
on N uvembcr 15,1990, ia Ihe Department of Watar and Power 
Audiliirium locsted at 600 Nevada Highway, Beuldcr City, 
Nevada 89005. 

I'his audkm shall be held pursuMt to RcMilHllon No. 90- 
261 of (he Hoard of Water and Power Commiasisntrs at the 
CKy of Los Angdea, adopted AprI 12,1990, and the Oty af 
I^os Angeles Ordbuncc No. 166113, apfrovad Anguil 29, 
1990. 

All persons interested are invited to attend this ancUon 
and hid for (he properties intended to be aoU. These prapcr- 
(ics will he called by Hem number and bids wW be caihf< for 
each panel icparatdy, and all paraona praasnl who have been 
dcslKnatcd u qualified biddersnuiy oraly bid tiMraan; pro- 
vided, however, (hat each bid, aflcr Ike first bid *all eicecd 
the previiHis regular bM by not leas than One Hundred Dokara 
($100), until no person Is wllUng to bid higher. Any person 
wl.ihing to be dcsigns(ed as a qualified bidder must place a 
dcpnsi( with Ihe auctioneer or an authoriied rcpreaentailvc 
prior to the cummencement of bidding on each pared. Said 
deposit must be equal to ten percent (10%) of Ike mtahnam 
arceptahlc bid for Ihe pared bdng calcd. The reqnh^ 
dcixisit must be In the form of cask, casMer's ckeck, certiflad 
I'heck, credit union check, or aavinp and lonn ckeck made 
payable tn the Department of Water and Power. NO PER- 
SONAL CHECK OR SECOND PARTY CHECKS WILL BE 
ACCKn'KD.At the closeorbkldhig.depaalls wll be retamed 
til the unsuccessful bidders on that pared. The qnallfled 
bidder making the highest regular Md for the pared than 
called shall thereupon eiecute and deNver to Ike aatkorliad 
reprcsenlativeof (he Department oTWatcr and Fewer prcaeat 
at said auction, a wri((cn confirmation of bid on Ike form 
provided fur that purpoee, constituting an offer hi writing to 
purcha.sc for ca.th for the amount bid M tlM purcham price of 
said parcel; all upon the terms and coaditioiM, and subjed to 
Ihe cxcepliiins, rcservslions, and mattcra bcrclB ad forth ar 
referred tn. and as contained in Board Rcaokition No. 90-261, 
adopted April 12,1990, and subject to such fWtker matters, 
if any. as shall have been publldy announced at the com- 
mencement of Ihe auction. Said deposit riiaH constitiite a 
Kuaranlee that in the event (he offer or purdmse Is accepted, 
the person making such offer will complde the purchaae 
according to the terms of said offer. In tke event ntd offer Is 
accepted, and (he purchase Is completed according to Ott 
terms thereof, said deposit shall be credited and applied on 
account of Ihe purchase price; but In the event the offer Is 
rejected, the deposit shall be returned to the bMder. In dM 
event said tifrcr is accepted but payment of the purchase price 
is not made within sixty (60) days of tke date of written 
demand for said payment from the Chief Real Estate Officer 
and the failure in (hat regard Is not caused by any ad or 
omission of theCityofLos Angeles or Its Department of Watv 
and Power or m > representative of either, said deposit dwil 
be reta ined by and become the property of the Department of 
Water and Power as and for ail costs and expenses bicnrred 
fur Ihe necessary proceedings incidental to accEptaacc of UM 
olTer. Kach written offer so recdved and accompsnied by tke 
rei|uired deposit shall be promptly submitted to tke Board of 
Water and Power Commissionersof the City of Los Angdea 
for acceptance or rejection on behalf of the Department of 
Water and Power.Thc right torejcd any and all bhis Is hereby 
reserved. 

When Ihe Board of Wster and Power CommiasIoners of 
the City of Los Angdes shall have accepted any such offer, 
there shall be executed and delivered to (he purchaser, his 
nominee, or assignee, upon paymeni of (he balance of (he 
purchase price, a deed grandng said property and subjed to 
Ihe following exceptions and reservatlofla, to-wit: 

(a) K K.S KR V'l NG to the City of Los Angdes all water and 
water rights appur(enan(, whether surface or subsurface, and 
also reserting all oil, gas, petroleum, or (hdr mineral or 
liydriicarhon substances without the right to enter upon tke 
surface of said iattU for such use. 

(II) SUItJKCT to the lien for taxes and aasessmenU then 
current and unpaid, if any, and to all easements, rigktsof way, 
encroachments, covenants, conditions, restrictions, reserva- 
tions, and to ail other matters of record together with perti- 
nent ordinances, rules, or regulations of the City of BouMer 
City. 

Policy of Title insurance. If any be desired by the pur- 
chaser, shall be obtained by and at the expcnae of the pur- 
chaser. Ail property b beiw sold "as Is" without warranty M 

guarantee, dther expresaed or hnplied, as to the ground   ' 
location of property Hnes, xonlng, encroachments, or condi- 
tion of the property bdng offered for sale. Posscssloo of 
property shall not be given prior to the doae of escrow. 

Dated this 1st day of October, 1990. 
THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES AND THE DEPART- 

MENT OF WATER AND POWER OF THE CITY OF LOS 
ANGELES BY THE BOARD OF WATER AND POWER 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES. 
By: President Oickal Gage 
Secretary Judith Daudu 
Pared No. 1 
Lot 10-A, shown on Record of Survey Map of BouMer Clly, 
Cbrk County, Nevada, fHed on March 30, 1989 on File 51, 
Page 12, of Pared Mapsof OffkUl Records book 890330, said 
County, Nevada Records. 
Minimum AccepUbic Sale Price $35,000. 
Pared No. 2 
Lot 11 -A, shown on Record of Survey Map of Boukler City, 
Clark County. Nevada, fUed on March 30,1989 on FUe 51, 
Page 12. of Pared Mapa of OfHdal Records Book 890330, said 
Counly, Nevada Records. 
Minimum AccepUble Sale Price S35,OO0. 
H-Oct 25, Nov. 1,8,1990 

U^ITIN 

^^ HATS NEWS? 
Editors choose their news according to the 

importance of an event to their communities 
A lira a crima or an accident is important— 
but so is the award your club gave last ««ak. 
Out) eiectioni new proiect& unusual acttonsi 
social events milestones, athletic events 

RITING 
Use your simplest English Never use fancy 

wording or terms that only a member of your 
club wouM understand, waich the newspaper 
to learn its style Moat itnportant, be honest inv 
partial, accurate and brief. Never use a quote 
unless it is direct and accurate^ and always 
klentify your sources 

Remember that there can be different writing 
styles lor dHf erent parts of the newspaper. Use 
"I' only in letters lo the editor or opinton col- 
umna. Give mote detcriplton ki leature storiet 
Keep your newfwrWng to the pdnt. with Ihe 
most interesting and impixtanl infc>rmatk)h first 

'^'ICWRES 
seeking good picture op 

ICrURES 
Editors are alVvays seeking good pk:ture op 

portunitles If you thinic your story merits a 
photo talk to the editor about it if a newspaper 
photographer cannot make it lo your event. 
lake one yourself and incKide it with your story 
or release 

Always try for actiorv rather than posed, pic 
tures II little Jane Doe, for exampla has been 
presented an awanJ for volunteering at ttw kxM 
iKMpital, a picture ol Jane at work is much bet- 
ter than one ol the mayor presenting her with 
an awanl Write the cutilr>e or description, of 
the ptmo on a separate piece of paper rather 
than the back of the phota and list names left 
to right. 

f 

SNAP TOW INC. 
564-1180 

The vehicles listed herdn will be sold at Public Audion on Nov. 27,1990 at 8:00 a.m. at 1239 
N. Boulder Hwy, Henderson, Nevada. Vehicles are sold as is and no warranty or guarantee of 
any kind is given or implied. Snap Tow reserves the right to sd day before the auction date. 
86 Buick Skyhawk. IG4JS6909GK454138; Bharti OR AtuI Gandhi OR B G Nalk; Opening 
Bid, $1,703.00. 
78 Cadillac 2 dr, 6D47S8Q276317; Mary OR D C Davenport; $1,295.00. 
79 Chevrolet Chevette, 1B6809Y13847S; UNKNOWN; $392.25. 
87 Chevrolet Corvdte, 1G1YY3180H5122592; Harry McBcath VO Valley Bank; $1,709.00. 
74 Chevrold Camaro, 1Q87H4N118837; Mkhad Roberts L/O Donalt Shriber; $440.25. 
78 Dodge PI', D14AE8S253336; David & Cami Garland, IJO E Z Bail Bonds; $1,331.00. 
62 Dodge Pand Truck, 1161205258; Laura McMurray OR Russell Draeger; $533.25. 
86 Ford Mustang. 1FABP28A8GF132949; Mary Jane Hammond. L^O First IntersUte Bank; 

$1,961.00. 
86 Ford MusUng, lFABP283XGFlg8683; Forest OR Betty Arnold, L/O Marine MMIand 

AKC; $1,481.00. 
86 Ford Taurus, 1FABP29D4GA198176; E G/G Inc L/O Wheds Inc. Car «3-SM263; 

$1,499.00. 
80 Ford MusUng, OR03AU3889; Eva Marie Charon L/O Interwest Savhigs Bank; $1,109.00. 
.84 Ford Escort 1FABP0425EW222995; Roger Alfred Wolf, L/O 1st Bank NA; $1,199.00. 
85 Ford PU, 1I'TCR10S9FUC91769; GM Trucking, VO. Ford Motor Credit Co.; $1,757.00. 
79 Ford PU, F15GREJ7146; Richard OR Michdie Pullan; $977.00. 
89 Honda Accord JHMCA5635KC034119; Eastern St Western Hold Corp.; $1,007.00. 
84 Honda Spree, JH2AP0605ESO27I57; UNKNOWN; $444.50. 
86 Mercury Sable, 1MEBP87U9GG641496; GA. OR Ann Kaiser; $1,757.00. 
90 Mitsubishi VxWpst, 4A3CS34TXLE089786; Augusto Rampa OR Joseph Spamo L/O Hrst 

Interstate Bank; $1,853.00. 
85 Olds. Cutlass, 1G3GM47A0FR40I383; Sylvester Turner. L/O Finance Auto; $1,091.00. 
70 Porsche 911, 9110100561; Clark Davis; $2,358.60. 
80 ToyoU Cdica, RA42314346; Eugene Naegle OR Kathy Belt L/O Gdt Finance Co.: 

$1431.00. 
86 Toyota MR f, JT2AW15C9G0071342; Edward & Kathleen Lockwood, L/O Marine 

Midland 1st Leasing Co.; $1,145.00. 
70 Volks Beetle, 1102500195; Charmalne Bbcardl; $1,529.00. 
77 Volks Rabbit, 1773337133; UNKNOWN; $332.00. 
77 Yamaha M.C., 2A6003276; UNKNOWN; $434.00. 
85 GMC Suburban, IG5GC26W5FF532502; Charles Fossum, L/O Nevada SUU Bank; 

$948.50. 
H—Nov. 1,8,15,1990 

BOULDER CITr LISRtRv 

OUARTEaLr FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
PE» COUNTY GENERAL LEOGEH TRIAL BALANCES, »/J0/tO 

RESOURCES: 

ITEX 

SEC BALANCE 
AO VALOREM 
MVPT 
SCCRT 
OTHER 

EXPENDITURES: 

SALARIES 
(ENEFirS 
SERVICES t SUP 
CAPITAL OUTLAY 

BUDGET        ACTUAL 
l»8»/»l    TO S/30/M        t* •/-    • REALI 
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9t,«4r.r4 
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S,B03.SS 
4,tea.(0 

3t.t7t.ai 
t.342.7S 

I.S02.2S 
(tS.144.1S) 
(t,301.10) 

(114,771.17) 
(t.3S7.24) 

101 
t 

U 
2» 
43 
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UA.rta.ss  (217.on.44)      40 
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BBSS 
74 

.31 
SS 
as 
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17.770.00 
4,St7.00 
10.l3t.20 
10.OBI.00 

(t«,402.tS) 
(2l.70a.74) 
ISS,4tS.47) 
(7S,tB0.72) 

22. sa 
17.TS 
II.4S 
11.79 
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Ouncan R.  McCoy.  Director 
Oct.   2t,   ittO 

Pub I 1th aou t der Clly News, Nov 

B—Nov. 1,1990 
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LegalNotices 
Henderson Agenda 
POSTED: Tuesday, October 30,1990 at the following locations: 
New City Hall - 240 Water St. 
Old City HaU - 243 Water St 
El Torito, Rob's Plaza 
Parks & Recreation Malnt. BMg. 
Green Valley Store 

PUBLISHED: November 1,1990 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

Ar.FNDA ITEMS RECEIVED AFTER 3:30 P.M. ON TUESDAY. OCTOBER 
3ff, f 990 WILL NOT BE SEEN ON TH^ AGENDA AS PUBLISHED. BUT 
MAY APPRAR ON THE AGENDA AS ADPFD ITF.MS OR ADDENDA. 

AGENDA 
Tuesday, November 6,1990 

7:00 ?M. 
REGULAR MEETING COUNCIL CHAMBER 
HENDERSON CITY COUNCIL 240 WATER STREET 

NOTICE 
Anyone wishing to remove an Item for discussion from the 

Consent Agenda should speak to the City Clerk 
prior to the start of the meeting Q& at the tbne the Mayor reads 

the Consent Agenda. 
STANDING RULES OF THE COUNCIL 

1. No person shall address the Council without first being recognized by the 
Mayor (Presiding Officer). 
2. All questions and remarks shall be addressed through the Chair. 
3. Each person after being recognized, shall come to the podium, give their name 
and address for the record. 
4. When a group of citizens Is present to speak on an item, a spokesperson shall 
be selected by the group to address the Council. 
5. Each presentation by such spokesperson shall be limited to ten (10) minutes. 
6. Anyone from a group may l>e recognized If they have something new or 
additional Inrormation to add to an item. 
7. Such additional presentation shall be limited to five (5) minutes. 
8. Individuals making presentattonson items not a part of a citizen's group shall 
be limited to five (5) minutes. 
9. All remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a whole and not to any 
member thereof. 
10. No person other than mem hers of the Council and the person having the floor 
shall be permitted to enter bito any discussion, either directly or through a 
member of the Council, without permission of the Mayor (Presiding Officer). 
11. No question may be asked a Council member or member of City staff without 
the permission of the Mayor (Presiding Officer). 
12. Once the questk)n Is called for or a public hearing closed, no person In the 
audience shall address the Council on the matter without first securing permis- 
sion to do so by a majority vote of the Council. 
NOTE: ALL ITEMS ARE ACTION ITEMS UNLESS OTHERWISE INDI- 
CATED 

* The Mayor reserves the right <o hear agenda items out of order. 
L CALL TO ORDER 
n. CONFIRMATION OF POSTING, ROLL CALL, INVOCATION, PLEDGE 
OF ALLEGIANCE 
in. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA 
IV. PRESENTATIONS: 
1. PRESENTATION BY MAYOR JON PORTER OF BOULDER CITY. 
2. EMPLOYEE SERVICE AND DEDICATION AWARD - MONTH OF 
NOVEMBER 1990  **<    — ' ^ 
3. TWENTY-YEAR SERVICE AWARDS TO JOHN McCORMACK AND 
ROBERT B. (BRUCE) MAWSON. 
V. ELECTION OF MAYOR PRO TEM. 
VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
1. CPA-9-90 MACDONALD RANCH VILLAGE U PARTNERSHIP—Request 
from MacDonald Ranch Village U Partnership for an amendment to the Land 
Use Policy Plan of the City of Henderson Comprehensive Plan to change the 
recommended land use from Community & Neighborhood Shopping (from 16 
acres to 5 acres), Light Industry Business Park (from 27 acres to 0 acres), Publk: 
and Seml-publk (from 85 acres to 204.4 acres), and Residentlai (from 470.6 
acres to 389.2 acres), a total of S98.6acres to develop a mixed-use resklential golf 
course community of lower density and Intensity, generally located one and one- 
half miles south of the Intersection of Lake Mead Dr. and Pecos Rd. 
2. RESOLUTION MACDONALD RANCH VILLAGE O PARTNERSHIP—A 
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON. 
NEVADA, TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
MACDONALD HENDERSON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PUR- 
POSE OF CHANGING THE LAND-USE DESIGNATION OF CERTAIN 
PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON 
DESCRIBED AS A PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINING 598.44 ACRES MORE 
OR LESS AND DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTIONS 31 & 32, 
TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.M., CLARK COUNTY, NE- 
VADA, FROM (I) COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING (16 
ACRES TO 5 ACRES); (2) FROM LIGHT INDUSTRY BUSINESS PARK (27 
ACRES TO O ACRES); (3) FROM PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC (85 ACRES 
TO 204.24 ACRES); AND (4) FROM RESIDENTIAL (470.6 ACRES TO 389 J 
ACRES) TO DEVELOP A MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY; AND OTHER 
MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
VU.CONSENTAGENDA—Mayor Kestersontointroduce the ConsentAgenda 
offering anyone present an opportunity to remove any Items for dlscussk>n. 
1. MINUTES - Committee and Regular Meeting of October 2, 1990; Special 
Meeting of October 4,1990; and Committee and Regular Meeting of Octol>er 16, 
1990. 
2. SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT between the City of Henderson and the 
Henderson Boys & Girls Club. 
3. RENTAL Rehablliution Program Memorandum of Understanding. 
4. rVTERLOCAL CONTRACTS from Clark County Regional FkMd Control 
District for RawhMe Channel/Eastern to Topaz St, Supplemental Interlocal 
Contract; and Van Buskirk Channel. 
5. AGREEMENT for Contract Management and Constructk>n Administrative 
Services for Green Valley Force Main, Phase V, and Pumping Facilities - URS 
Consultants. 
6. AGREEMENT with Nevada Department of TransporUtloa to Rekxate Water 
and Sewer Facilities for Extensk>n of U.S. 95. 
7. APPROVAL of SupplemenUI Agreement for Lhnited Constmctkm Scrvkes 
for RIdgeview Channel. 
8. AMENDM ENT to Engineering Servkcs Agreement for the design of Dlspoul 
Facility Upgrade. 
9. W.A.P.A. Right of Way Rek)catk>n Contract and Grant of Easement 
10. REVOCABLE PERMIT for encroachment in City of Henderson railroad 
right-of-way Southwest Gas Corporation. 
11. REVOCABLE PERMIT for Nevada Power. 
12. MODinCATION of 138 RV Transmisskin Line. 
13. AUTHORIZE sUff to poll property owners for Interest In hiture LID along 
College Drive, from Boukler Highway to Mission. 
14. AUTHORIZATION to enter Into negotiattons with VTN Nevada for engi- 
neering services to design a bridge structure at Pecos Road and Pittman Wash. 
15. AUTHORIZATION to enter Into negotlattons with an cngineerbig firm for 
engineering servkes for a feasibility study of the Water Treatment Plant 
16. AUTHORIZATION to enter Into negotlatfons with WlUdan Asaoclatcs to 
provkle engineering servkes for UD 818. 
17. PERMISSION to soUcit for appraisers AND enter hito preliminary negotia- 
tions for necessary right of way - College Drive, Boulder Highway to Mission. 
18. CONSTRUCTION and design of HUkrest from Lake Mead to VanWi^nen 
and VanWagenen, from Hilkrest to Major and Paciflc Avenue, from Horizon 
Drive to Van Wagenen Drive AND approval of Interiocai Contract 
19. REVOCABLE PERMIT for A T & T Fiber Optka Line. 
20. PAVEMENT cut of Horizon Drive for Berry Plastks/Baughman & Turner 
Engineers. 
21. RECOMMENDATION from Citizens TrafHc Advisory Bowtl - "No Paridi« 
Zone" on both sides of Haren Avenue, between Rcxford and Jeffenon. 
22. RECOMMENDATION from Citizen's Traffk Advisory Board: Restrktloii 
of truck traffic on Horizi^n Drive, trom Paciflc Avenue to Arrowhead Trail. 
23. RECOMMENDATION trom Citizen's Traffk Advisory Board: Add lanes, 
remark, add detection loop; add signal phase; and new central signs to Sunset 
Road/ GrecB Valky Parkway intersectkm. 
24. ORDER OF VACATION • VAC-Il-90 - Alley between Arthur Avenue and 
Buchanan Ave. 

I i 
25. PETITION TO VACATE portions of VUlage of SUver Spring Phase n - 
VAC-23-9a 
26. PETrnON TO VACATE porttons of RoUIng Hills Ranch, Unit m • VAC-24- 
90.    
27. PETITION TO VACATE portktns of SummerhUI Unit I • VAC-25-90. 
28. PETITION TO VACATE a portton of Green VaUey parkway (OM Align- 
ment)—VAC-26-9a 
29. TEMPORARY clerical offlce help for the Fire Trahiing DIvbton. 
30. PERSONNEL - Revised Job Description for Operations and Maintenance 
Tcchnkian. 
31. PERSONNEL- 
ment 
32. PERSONNEL 
33. PERSONNEL 
34. PERSONNEL 

Staff Complement Amendment Building and Safety Depart- 

Polky - Exchange Annual Leave for Payment 
Reorganization of Emergency Management 
Employer/Employees Recognitton Luncheon - Funds hi the 

amount of $2,000.00. 
35. PERSONNEL - Staff Compkment Amendment Fire Department. 
36. PERSONNEL - SUff Compkment Amendment Publk Works. 
37. AWARD OF BID for dump trucks to Desert G.M.C. 
38. AWARD OF BID for Rldgevkw Channel Box Culvert, Phase L 
39. AWARD OF BID for Pittman Wash Channel, Phase I. 
40. AWARD OF BID for Burkholder Sports Center Restrooms and Concession 
BuUding to LB.CJ. hi the amount of $99,704J8. 
41. AWARD OF CONTRACT 90-91*05 for Underground Tank Removal. 
42.CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 - Contract No. 89-90*24, Grccnway Road, Phase 
n hi the amount of $48,303.65. 
43. CHANGE ORDER NO. 2, Contract No. 89-90*09,1990 Street Resurfacing 
Program, Phase I, in the amount of $35,975.44. 
44. CHANGE ORDER NO. 13 - Contract Na 88-89*37, UD 862, in the amount 
of $12,694.56. 
45. CHANGE ORDER NO. 14 • Contract Na 88-89*37, UD 862, in the amount 
of $14,500.00. 
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS - OCTOBER 18,1990 - 
ITEMS 46 THROUGH 56 
46. RO W-45-90 GORDON & SILVER LTD.—Dedkatlon of 10 ft strip of land 
afong west side of Pacifk Ave. between Longacres Dr. and Kimberly Dr. for 
widenhig of Paciflc Ave., from Gordon and Silver Ltd., et aL 
47. PUD-22-90 TM 43-90 LEGACY CONDOMINIUMS—Request trom Paciflc 
Properties for Pbinned Unit Resklential Devetopment and Tentative Map Re- 
vkw of LEGACY CONDOMINIUMS consisthig of 264 units on 17 J8 acres more 
or ksB, with a gross density of 15.65 dwellhig units per acre hi an RM-24 (Medium 
Density Residentlai) distrkt by Resolution of Intent No. 1283, generally kxated 
southwest of Wigwam Pkwy. and Green VaUey Pkwy. 
48. Z-20-90 THE QUARRY—Request from The Ouarrv Partnershio for an MP 
(Master Development Plan OverUy) district on 560 acres, more or less, known 
as THE QUARRY to devekp a mixed use resort, golf, tourist commercial, 
commercUl, and office use devekipment, generally located between Gibson Rd. 
and Burns Rd. south of Oquendo Rd. and north of Athens Ave. bisected by the 
N. Boulder Hwy. right-of-way. 
49 U-27-90 MORKUBO, KUMI—Request from Kumi Morikubo for a Use 
Permit to operate a martial arts studk> at 2825 N. Green VaUey Pkwy. In a CC 
(Communi^ Commercial) distrkt, generally located northwest of Sunset Rd. 
and Green VaUcy Pkwy. 
50. V-2I-90 THE SOUTHLAND CORP.—Request friiiti The Southland Corp. 
for a Varhince to alfow a 201 square foot free standing sign where 100 square foot 
Is permitted at 1452 N. BouMer Hwy. hi a CH (Highway Commercial) district, 
generally located southwest of Boulder Hwy. and Barrett St 
51. V-22-90 THE SOUTHLAND CORP.—Request from The Southland Corp. 
for a Variance to allow a 201 square foot free standing sign where 100 square foot 
is permitted at 710 Center St. hi a CN G^eighborhood CommercUl) district, 
geaeraHy loeated BoethoC Bf rkhoMar BMLbatwecn Major and Center Streets. 
52. V-23-90 Tlie^OlJtHLAND CORP.—Request from The Southland Corp. 
for a Variance to alfow a 201 square foot free standbig sign where 100 square foot 
is permitted at 870 E. Lake Mead Dr. in a CC (Community Commercial) district, 
generally located between Lake Mead Dr. and Center St. 
53. Z-21-90 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT—Request from Clark 
County School District for a Zone Change from RR (Rural ResidentUI) distrkt 
to PS (Publk and Semi-pubUc) distrkt to construct the THURMAN WHITE 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL consisthig of 144,000 sq. ft. on 20 acres, more or kss, 
at 1698 Patrkk Ln., generally kKated on the northwest corner of Patrkk Ln. and 
GaUeria Dr. 
54. AR-85-90 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT—Request from Clark 
County School District for Architectural Revkw of the THURMAN WHITE 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL consisthig of 144,000 sq. ft. on 20 acres, more or kss, 
at 1698 Patrkk Ln. in a proposed PS (Publk and Seml-publk) distrkt, generally 
kicated on the northwest corner of Patrkk Ln. and Gaikrta Dr. 
55. V-24-90 FREEMAN, KENNETH AND MARIAN—Request from Kenneth 
B. and Marian Freeman for a Variance to the mhiimum kit size requirement for 
R5-2 (Single Family Residential) distrkt, since the exlsthig masonry wall Is not 
setona line which woukl permit exact diviskin of the property, generally kicated 
northwest of Lake Mead Dr Jind Pecos Rd. 
56. AR-84-90 MARCHL\NO JOHN—Request irom John MarchUno for Ar- 
chitectural Revkw of a proposed two-story law offlce bulMlng consisting of 2931 
sq. ft at 218 Lead St in a CD (Downtown Commercbil) distrkt, generally kicated 
northwest of Water St and Bask Rd. 
57. FINAL MAP-South Polnte Phase 1 -131 Lots on 19J5 acres - FM-61-90. 
58. FINAL MAP - Terraclna. 109 kits on 16.41 acres more or less - FM-63-90. 
59. FINAL MAP - RoUhig Hills Ranch, 56 iote on 8.554 acres more or kss FM- 
60-90. 
60. FINAL MAP - RoUhig Hills Ranch m (Amended), 61 ktson 9.149 acres more 
or kss - FM-83-90. 
Vm. CmZEN'S CONCERNS: Items discussed cannot be acted upon at this 
meetfaig, but can be referred by Council to the next Regular Meethig for 
conslderatkin. 
IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
1. BOARD APPOINTMENT - Citizens Traffk Advisory Board -1 Vacancy. 
2. NOMINATE representative to serve on CUrk County's Community Devekp- 
ment Advisory Committee (CDAD). 
3. REQUEST for donation for Tourist Train Demo. 
4. DISCUSSION/ACnON - SMewalk hnprovements hi Gty right-of-way George 
H. Larsen. 824 San Gabrkl. 
5. REQUEST from Lkinel Sawyer & ColUns for Council to reconsider OPL-2-89 
(Nevada Power Route). 
6. AGREEMENT for use of Reciahned Wastewater - SUver Canyon. 
7. DISCUSSION/ACTION on CompUance with NPDES Stonnwater Regula- 
tions. 
8. RESOLUTION Z-17-90 FOOTHILLS CORP.—RESOLUTION OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON COMMITTING THE 
OTY COUNCIL TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMITS OF THE CTTY OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS PORTIONS OF 
SECTIONS 26,27, AND 28, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH. RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. 
& M, CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM UR-G (URBAN RESERVE WITH 
GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT TO RR-G-M (RURAL 
RESIDENTLVL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT; RS-2-G-M-3 (SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND 
MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; RS-4-G-M-3 
(SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENHAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVER- 
LAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; RS- 
6-G-M-3 (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE 
OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 
3; RM-S^-M-3 (MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL WITH GAMING EN- 
TERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) 
DISTRICT 3; CT-G-M-3 (TOURIST COMMERCLiL WITH GAMING EN- 
TERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) 
DISTRICT 3; CN-G-M-3 (NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL WTTH GAM- 
ING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; RM-iO-G-M-3 (MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEN- 
TIAL WTTH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVEL- 
OPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; UR-G-M-3 (URBAN RESERVE 

WTTHGAMINGENTERPRISEOVERLAYANDMASTERDEVELOPMENT 
PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; AND OS-G-M-3 (OVES SPACE WTTH 
GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
OVERLAY) DISTRICT3; ON 1,180 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, GENERALLY 
LOCATED SOUTH OF LAKE MEAD DRIVE MTHIN THE MACDONALD 

I I 
RANCH MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY; AND OTHER MATTERS 
RELATED THERETO. 
9. RESOLUTION HYDROLOGIC CRITERU AND DRAINAGE MANUAL— 

I I 

A RESOLUTION OFTHE CITY COUNQL OFTHE CTTY OFHENDERSON. 
NEVADA, ADOPTING THE CLARK COUNTY RfeGIONAL FLOOD CON- 
TROL DISTRICT HYDROLOGIC CRITERLi AND DRAINAGE DESIGN 
MANUAL; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. ^ 
10. RESOLUTION THE QUARRY PARTNERSHIP—A RESOLUTION OF 
THE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF HENDERSON REPEALING RESO- 
LUTION OF INTENT 1422 IN ITS ENTIRETY, AND COMMUTING THE 
CITY COUNCn. TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMITS OFTHE CFFY OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF 
SECTIONS 34 AND 35, TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M J) JB. & 
M.. CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM IG (GENERAL INDUSTRIAL) 
DISTRICT,IG-G(GENERALINDUSTRIAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE 
OVERLAY) DISTRICT, AND UR-G (URBAN RESERVE WTTH GAMING 
ENTERPRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT TO CC (COMMUNITY COMMER- 
OAL) DISTRICT, CC-G (COMMUNITY COMMEROAL WITH GAMING 
ENTERPRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT, CT (TOURIST COMMERCIAL) 
DISTRICT, CT-G (TOURIST COMMERCIAL WITH GAMING ENTER- 
PRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT, PS (PUBUC AND SEMIPUBUQ DISTRICT, 
AND OS (OPEN SPACE) DISTRICT WITH AN M (MASTER PLAN OVER- 
LAY) DISTRICT, AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
11. RESOLUTION Z-14-90 MILLS, RICHARD—A RESOLUTION OFTHE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON COMMITTING THE 
CITY COUNCIL TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMTIS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF 
SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, MJ).B. & M., 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM CH (HIGHWAY COMMEROAL) 
DISTRICT TO CC (COMMUNITY COMMERQAL) DISTRICT; AND 
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
12. RESOLUTION SKY HARBOR AIRPORT—A RESOLUTION OF THE 
aiY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, NEVADA, REQUEST- 
ING THE COOPERATION OF THE CLARK COUNTY BOARD OF COM- 
MISSIONERS IN PLANNING FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE SKY 
HARBOR AIRPORT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
13. BILL NO. 797 REVISE SIZE RESTRICTION—AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON TO AMEND HENDER- 
SON MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 19 BY REVISING SIZE RESTRICTIONS 
ON ACCESSORY STRUCTURES EM R (RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICTS, AND 
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
X. NEW BUSINESS: 
1. REQUEST for funding hi the amount of $6,000 fhim the Economic Opportu- 
nity Board for the Senior and Handkapped Transportation Program. 
2. DISCUSSION/ACTION • Adoptfon of BiU Draft requests from the 1991 
Legislature. 
3. BILL NO. 804 Z-27-87 DILORETO CONST.—AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDI- 
NANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDER- 
SON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 4 TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM R-R 
(RURAL RESIDENCE) DISTRICT TO RS-6 (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDEN- 
TIAL) DISTRICT, AND TO REPEAL RESOLUTION OF INTENT 1259; AND 
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
4. BILL NO. 805 Z-27-88 RASKOW LIMITED—AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
aiY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDI- 
NANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDER- 
SON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION32, TO WNSHIP 21 SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM CC 
(COMMUNITY COMMERQAL) DISTRICT TO IP (INDUSTRIAL PARK) 

^DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO 
;CQMWCT»Siif:»^   r ..- c,,u„„ >.u  ... „.  .   - 
5. BILL NO. 806 Z-28-88 SILVER SPRINGS, INC^AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE OTY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDI- 
NANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDER- 
SON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OFSECTION17, TO WNSHIP 22SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM RS-6 
(SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT TO RM-24 (MULTI-FAM- 
ILY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED 
THERETO. (REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
6.BILLNO.807Z-29-88THREINEN MAURICE—ANORDINANCEOFTHE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDINANCE 
NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN 
REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDERSON, DE- 
SCRIBED ASA PORTION OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 
63 EAST, M.DJB. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM RS-6 (SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENTL^L) DISTRICT TO RX-5 (RESIDENTIAL TRAILER 
ESTATES) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
(REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
7. BILL NO. 808 REDUCE REAR YARD SETBACKS—AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY COUNOL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON TO AMEND HEND- 
ERSON MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 19 TO REDUCE THE REQUIRED 
REAR YARD SETBACK FOR PATIO COVERS UNDER CERTAIN QR- 
CUMSTANCES, AND BY ALLOWING SIX-FOOT HIGH FENCES IN COR- 
NER SIDE YARDS, AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER 
TO COMMITTEE). 
8. BILLNO. 809 Z-21 -90 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT—AN ORDI- 
NANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP 
TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 33, 
TOWNSHIP 215, RANGE 62 E, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, 
FROM RR (RURAL RESIDENCE) DISTRICT TO PS (PUBLIC AND SEMI- 
PUBUC) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (RE- 
FER TO COMMITTEE). 
9. BILL NO. 810 DISCHARGE FIREARMS WITHIN CITY LIMTTS—AN 
ORDINANCE OF THE QTY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF HENDERSON TO 
AMEND TITLE 8 OF THE HENDERSON MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING 
ANEWSECnONTOBEENTIILED'DISCHARGEOFFIREARMSWITHIN 
CITY LIMITS, EXCEPTIONS,' PROVIDING FOR THE DESIGNATION OF 
THE ENTIRE AREA WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN 
SECTIONS, AS A POPULATED AREA FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROHIB- 
ITING THE DISCHARGE OF WEAPONS, SO AS TO ENABLE THE 
HENDERSON POLICE DEPARTMENT TO UTILIZE THE PROVISIONS 
OF NRS 202J87; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER 
TO COMMITTEE). 
XI. SET COlVfiVmTEE MEETING. 
Xn. ADJOURNMENT. 

Agenda Deadline 
All items for inclusion on the CouncU Agenda for the Meeting of 

November 20,1990 
must be submitted, hi writhig, no biter than 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
at 4:00 FM. 

to the City Clerk's Offlce. 
Any items received after the above date wUl automatically be placed 

on the next City CouncU Agenda. 
II-Nov. 1,1990 

GARFIELD SAYS: 

Examine all treats 

before allowing 
dvUten to eal them. 

GARAGE SALES 

Holiday craft sale in tha 
garage at 3 Brown St. 
Nov. 2,3,4 9 am to 6 pm 
lots of beautiful gifU. 

1104 San Gabriel Sat. 
only, new waslier &dryer 
$500, Oak table $50. 
liideaway $60, Cbthas, 
kids stuff, lazyboy chairs 
$5-$20 565^724. 

) 

HUGE YARD SALE 
Christmascrafts, camper 
dolly. Sat Nov.3, 55 E. 
Basic 7:30-4:00 

Garaae Sale & Gift Bou- 
tiqueSatNov38:00-5:00 
7^1  Butternut Ct. in 
Wfiitney Ranch.  
Yard Sale Nov. 3 & Nov. 
4from 8 a.m. 111242 Texas 
Ave. »1 Hend.  
STORAGE SALE Toys, 
dresser, and misc to be 
held at 488 W Victory Rd 
Hnd. Unit 20 Fri 11/2 
9am-10am only. 

Big (Sarage^ale. Ig.' 
Konler generator, lots of 
tools furn., household 
Hems, much much more, 
Sat.Nov.3&Sun.Nov4, 
117KlnpSt.8amtodu8k. 

YARD SALE-5 family. Sat 
Nov3, 7am-2pm. Lots of 
goodies. Sp No. 47 
Moore's Mobil Home 
Park, 701 Elm. 1958 
Detroiter Mobile Home 
8x40. Nice buy, must see 
BC 

lAfiKVAHB 
RUMMAOI SAU 

Sal Nov 3 7-11:30 1309 
Marita Dr, BC MIsc hshid 
and lamily items Books, 
Nintendo games, clothing 
(mens Irg, ladies sm and 
med boys, teen 

SALE Living- 
raomhMiiltur*. 

1303lronwood 
(Qing*rwood). 
Nov 3,10 am - 
2pin.BC 

Htndanon Home News, Boulder City News, Green Valley Neve Page 19B 

Childless couple inter- 
ested in private adoptbn. 
All legal & medical fees 
paid.SeriousONLYneed 
call 453-9562.  

HOUSE NEEDSSPRUC- 
ING UP (or the holidays? 
Two Quick experienced 
cleaners will do all the jobs 
you hate-carpets, win- 
dows, ovens, as well as 

general cleaning, $25 hr 
all Linda 293-6089 for 

appt. 

CIRAMIC A 
CRAFTS 

YARD SALE 
Nov. 2, 3, 4 

8 am to 3 pm 
306 NEBRASKA 

AVE. 
HENDERSON 

Also 
Miscellaneous 

Items 

•STATI SAU 
to IM held at the BoM HouM, take Yucca off Bouktor 
Hwy to InduMfW, tum Ml to BOM House No 75. Watch 
tor rad and white signe. Jewelry, glaw and china, 
toWc knees, elec appliances, pots and pens, hardware. 
Mens & ladles apparM, bedding, crafte, sm fumtture, 
walnut secretary, etc. Come browse. Nov 2,3, and 
4. 8am-6pm 

Open Your Own highly 
profitable retail store. 
Apparel or Shoes. 
$2^,900.00 includes In- 
ventory- training- fixtures 
etc. Famous first quality 
nationally-known brands. 
Mademoiselle Fashions 
1-501-849-2134. 

PETS/ANIMALS 
IMMEDIATELYI Local 
Juice Vending Route For 
Sale. Weekly Cash In- 

icome. call Now. John. 1- 
800-749-4449. 

Pano SAU ThuraM Si9fr4iaOpm, Sat afleoii. 
Toye, 2 eoeetere, eMMe BIfl Foot Power WhMl, 
boye 8-e, giris 7-a, Junior 7-S. womem S-10, 

Wbif cycw 
boeka,ax4 
NOIAM.^ 

•MMsorles, wood oMIe* deak, 
wdndow, housepiants, misc. 

131SPeiwerSt2»3.aS0SSC' 

CAIAGE, SAML and MUTIQUE SALE 
Placs: GIngerwood Holble Hom* Partc Racraatlon Room 
Date: Saturday, Novwnbar 3rd> 
Tlma: 8 MM. until 2 pjn. 
Clolhm, dl$h0$, mall •pp/toncM, old record*, jewelry, 
tjclt, hcu—Md ltm$, btktd and gift Items. Betre$h- 
mtnt* waUM: QQ 

MAY I HELP YOU Q( 
YOUR DOG OR CAT 
SPAYED OR NEUTERED 
FOR A GRACIOUS OtS- 
eOUNT? 2935673 B.C. 
Anytime. 

Dogs: AKC Shepherd, 
UKC American Eskimo, 
Wirehaired terrier, 
Weimaraner, Dobbie 
pups, Bassett Hound, 
Mini Shepherds, Husky, 
Choc Lab, Alaskan 
Malamute, Doxies, 
German Shorlhair, Irish 
Setter, Spitz, Shitzui 
highbred pups. 

$ ALL CASH BUSINESS 
$ Local fruit juice/ drink 
route. Full company sup- 
port. Earnings up to 
$35,000 per year. Re- 
quires cash investment 
of $15,000 1-800-782- 
1550 Operator 1^  

¥4^¥4*4 

The Cat's Meow, shopp- 
ing for a cat or kitten? 
Multitude of colors. 
Many to choose from. 
Persians, long-hair & 
short hair. 361-2484. 

Guinia Pigs Galore. Long 
& short hair. Rainbow of 
colors, also baby 
peacocks & ducks. 
361-2484. 

MOVING SALE Sat. Sun. 
7 to ? Love seat, counter- 
top stove, Elec dryer. 1 pc 
hutch. King size waterb- 
ed w/mirror headboard 
and drawers. Lots of 
misc. 524 6th St. BC 

GARAGE/MOVING 
SALE Sofa, loveseat. 
Lane dresser and end 
fabtes. Misc. Fri 11/2 
7am-11am. 1519 Becky 
Ln, BC  

YARD SALE-3 FAMILY 
Sat3,Sun4,Mon5.8un- 
til ? 1409 Marita Dr. BC 

MISC TOOLS, guns, 
sport equip, TV's, radios, 
scanners, ham antennas, 
etc, etc. Sat 11/37:05 am. 
1113 Mariposa. BC 
GARAGE SALE Nov 
2,3,Fri,Sat.8til?Waterb- 
ed, baby clothes, lots of 
misc. 1404 Gloria BC 
YARD SALE Stereo, Irg 
animal cage, baby 
clothes, much more. 541 
6th St. Nov 3, 8 to 2. BC 

YARD SALE Sat Nov 3rd 
8am-12 noon. Like new 
teen girls clothing size 5-6. 
Womens clothing size 16. 
Mens shirts size 16, pants 
38. Many coats, jackets, 
misc hshId items. 625 
Kings PI, BC 

YARD SALE:Sat. Nov. 3 
8 am to 1 pm. Women's 
clothes, toys, games, sm 
animal cages, househokf 
Hems. 510 National 
YARD SALE: 912 Pak) 
Verde, 8 til ?, Fri & Sat. 
Nov. 2 & 3, Dinette set w/ 
4 chairs, 2 end tables, 
clothes Lots of Misc. 
YARD SALE: 764 & 766 
Willow. Too much to list. 
Nov. 3, 8 am to 2 pm. 
YOU NAME IT SALE. 
Sat. & Sun. Nov. 3 & 4,9 
to 4 pm., 204 Carson 
Way. Tools, turquoise 
jewelry, linens, material, 
clothes. Lots of Misc. 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
YARD SALE: 6 families, 
263 Winona Drive, & 248 
Concho to name a few 
places. Sat. Nov. 3 8 am 
to 4 pm. Weight equip- 
ment, gas cook stove, 
furniture, baby furniture, 
sewing machine, 
waterbed, aquariums & 
equipment, kids & aduK 
clothing, household items 
& lots more. 

YARD SALE. Sat. NQ>r. 
3,7til?, 1661LatigoDr. 
(Equestrian to Thor- 
oughbred)^  
YARD SALE: Fri & Sat. 9 
til dusk. 8 Hanson St. 
Rototiller/antiques etc. 

3 FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE. Sat. Nov. 3,8 til 3 
pm. 858 Park Lane. 1 
block south of Center on 
Fir  
YARD SALE: Sat. Nov. 
3,331 Chaparral, 7 am to 
4 pm.  
YARD SALE: 115 Dog- 
wood, Henderson, Sat. 
& Sun, Nov. 3 &4. Couch, 
Bar Stools, Baby water 
bed, lots of baby things, 
rowing machine, 12 volt 
fuel transfer pump, snow 
chains for 11R24.5, 
clothes and much more. 
GARAGE SALE: Two 
separate sales. 11 Sturm, 
Sat. & Sun, Nov. 3 & 4. 
Antiques, Teacart, Ice 
Cream Chairs, Etc., Mi- 
crowave, lawn mower, 
edger, single bed. Many 
many other treasures. No 
before 8 am PLEASE. 
(Water St. & Boulder 
Hwy.). 

^^>^^4^ 
PERSONALS 

You can earn $$$$ for 
losing 10 to 29 pounds a 
month. No Hunger diet- 
ing. Natural Doctor rec- 
ommended, guaranteed. 
Call only if serious about 
losing weight. 387-2644 

ORDAINED MINISTER 
AND FAMILY is in need 
of others to help with 
financing, donations of 
housing and money. 
Why? See Mark 16:15. To 
relocate in your area to 
hold revivals, church ser- 
vices, Bible studies, 
deliverance, and counsel- 
ing, specializing in 
spiritual, emotional, and 
sexually abused, also in 
home health care. So be 
part of making miracles 
happen. Allow the Lord 
Jesus to touch your heart, 
and become part of Bible 
Way International, non- 
denominational 
fellowship. Write: Rev 
Ricky Paul or Bev 
McCloud, Box 557, 
Dakota City NB 68731 or 
call Mon-Sun 
(402)494-1292 after 7pm, 
Central Time Zone) 

Biggest little African Safari 
in the desert. See Lions, 
Tigers, Bears, Monkey's, 
etc. Guided Tours daily. 
For    Directions    call 
361-2484.  
GOLDEN RETRILVtH 
PUPS 4 male at $200, 4 
female at $250. AKC reg. 
5 wks old. 293-2272 
Barb. BC 

FREE KITTENS AND 
PUPPIES Need good 
home. 293-5673 BC 
Pygmy Goats, matched 
young breeding pair 
$150. Call 564-0108. 

BOSTON TERRIER AKC. 
toy, tiny female, beautiful. 
1st shots. 6 wks. $350 
293-0249 BC  

SHELTIE PUPPIES AKC 
reg. Shots. 8 wks. Tri- 
color/sable/white. 
293-6846 BC 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST CAT Lrg black and 
white male (Irg patches of 
white) Timid. Disap- 
peared in B.C. mid-Sept. 
Please call the vet, animal 
control, or The Russells at 
293-0643 
Found a poodleish puppy 
at 7-11 Pacific Horizon. 
Please Call 566-0117 or 
free to a good home. 
5 Speed, girls all pro bike 
found on Mission. Can 
pick up with ID at 827 
Mission Dr. 565-1433. 
Found, boys small bike 
565-9066. 

ECONOwKT 
Economy pet/plant/ 

house sitting for 
Henderson, Boulder 
City & Las Vegas. 

Licensed ft Bonded. 
pihsee-sasa 

$50 reward. Lost 10-15- 
90, Race Track area, 
hyper aprfcot poodle, fe- 
male, 2 yrs. old, answers 
to Amber 564-8046. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
VACATION 
RENTALS 

Cabin on Beautiful 
Panguitch Lake. Utah, 
lake view $375 wk. 3 
cfeys for $200. Sleeps 6, 
Great Fishing. Cal Hank, 
732-2006 or home 
361-4287 

FOR RENT 
motorhome. 
293-4161 BC 

27' 
llegi 

Ct all 

Is there a Senior Citizen 
who would care to adopt 
a sweet gray spayed fe- 
male cat? Free call Pat 
361-6785. 
Beautiful female basset 
hound, AKC registered 
with papers $160 564- 
7905, 6 mos. old. 
Ready by Christmas 
beautiful white fluffy 
Amer. Eskimo puppies, 
UKC Reg. reasonably 
prices for the holkfays. 
Call 564-8272. 

GRAND CAYMAN 
Deluxe 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
QQnclQi2 wksin.paFacteei 
December 1 thru 
December 15. $900/wk 
for2,$2200/wkfor4.Call 
293-1435 BC 

SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR 
PET FOR HALF PRICE 
- SHOTS 25% OFF - 

VALLEY SAVE 
A PET 

384-6049 (Ruby) 
or 642-8543 
BIRD BOARDING 

Aquarium Set-Up • Malnt. & Feeding 

CATHY'S CmTTm, SETTMG SERVICE 
* We Can For All Animals n- 

Licensed and Bonded (702) 688-8947 

SITUATIONS 

WANTED 

Teenage Girl wants to 
babysit, has transporta- 
tion 565-0979. 

^^-^^^^^ 

MOBILE HOMES 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Neat and clean. 720 tq ft 
home Including range, 
refrig, waiher/dryer, 
couch and other Keina too 
numeroua to Hat. Call Tim 
or Sue 294-1711 BC 

METRIN 
Want to look 8-10 years 
younger? For free demo 
call Bee or Sue, Do it now 
• feel the difference. 

1400 Colorado 
293-5268 

LET THE AO DO THE TALK- 
ma. I AM WOMAN. ATTRAC- 
TIVE, MATUKE, SINCERE, 
SENSE OF HUMOR, IH- 
TELLIQENT, EXCELLENT 
HEALTH. MOV II Vt 
1W1.Y0UAHEMA> 
ATTRMUTEt. LATE PORTKt. 
FABULOUS FIFTIES. HB im 
M, Bouldf CWy, NV 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS FOR LESS 
THAN $300 and have the 
opportunity to have 
unlimited income poten- 
tial. Have free time to en- 
joy your tamily. Call 
recorded message, 24 hr 
request video presenta- 
tion. 594-2153 

OVER 97 VACANT 
REPOS. and Fore 
closures. Some like 
new. Payments from 
$189. Nationwide 
Homes, Ask for Sal, 
457-2810. 

1 

UP TO 
25% OFF 

BABYSIHER NEEDfcU 
for graveyard shift. One 3 
yr old child. 294-2269 
after 10 am BC 

rn.tkr.'or niuil^ I 

TAKE OVER PAY- 
MENTS. Gorgeous 
doublewidei easy 
qualifying. Call Na- 
tionwide Homes, ask 
for Sal. 457-2810. 

NEW 1BB0. Front 
kitchen, 14'wkJeSchul. 
Delivered to lot of your 
choice Conne and seeit 
at Nationwide Homes, 
4000 Boulder Highway, 
Open 7 days. IA12. 

,     • ...       I 

4 BEDROOM DOUBLE- 
WIDE. Just got It! A fanii- 
ly dream come toiel Ful- 
ly equipped, like new, 
don't miss It! Call Natron- 
wide Honnes, ask lor Sal, 
457-2610. 

FIXER UPPER Mobile 
Homes, single and 
doublewjde, starting at 
$4,795 at Nationwide 
Homes. Call for nrxxe 
informatkxi. ask for Sal, 
457-2810. 

Babysitter in our GV 
home Mon-Thura. 8 am- 
2 pm. Non-*mok«r, good 
pay to the right peraon 
caii 458-8413. 
Babysit your children in 
my   home. 
5&4-3327. 

Mon-Fri. 

HabyslttlrM In my home. 
Lots of TLC. Viniling to 
watch infants, any snjft. 
Linda 564-8064. 

DO IRONING, 
reasonable. Call 
293-6358 Izzy.BC 

Mother of lywr old win- 
ing to babysit In my home. 
Agos 0-up, Mon-Sun, 24 
hrs. Great rates. 564- 
5629. Chefyl. 
Green Valley ktom has 1 
opening. Prefer under 
age 2. $65 a wk. 435- 
9693. .  

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
for 9 month infant in my 
home. Weekend days call 
294-4134 BC* 

BABYSITTER AND 
(MOTHERS HELPER 
NEEDED. Occasional 
weekend and eves. 
293-3483 BC  

ELDER/DISABLED 
CARE your home. Licens- 
ed, references. B.C., 
Hdn, GV area. Call Jan 
566-0726 

¥ 
^ 

ST JUDES RANCH 

DEPENDABLE   MATURE 
WOMAN 

to llv* In. Wanted for IgM housokMp- 

Ing and compankNiahlp bi •xehanga 
for a raspoctabia nlea homa, room 
and board and $100 par waak. No 

amofcar praf attad, local rafarawcaa ra- 
quirad, can driva. Call 293-7922 

fianiin 

DIAMOND 
MoMla Horn* talas 

CAU 

564-6949 
PRESENTING OUR 

SILVERCREST 
AND FUQUA 

>'-MOME8 AT.. - 

•Spaces for sale 
or lease 

•Mlnufas to Shopping, 
Golfing, Restaurants 

•Models ready for 
Immedlste occupeiKy 

•Carport Awning 
•Air Conditioning 
•Driveway & Sidewalk 

FREE EXCAVATION & 
UNDERGROUND 
SKIRTING WITH 
EVERY SETUP 

MODELS 
FROM 

$42,880 

^4^44-^^^ 
BOATS & RVS 

FOR SALE Tow-Lo trailer 
or will trade for equal 
value. Try me. 293-2679 
BC  

NMJSTSELL! 16 ft'l 969 
Tahiti runabout. I/O Nice 
paint job. Int good. Cute 
and sporty. Engine needs 
work. $1,400 hauls it off. 
^3-1765 BC    ^_^^^ 
79'Yravel Trailer," se'l 
contained $1800. Can be 
seanat 630 Federal. 565- 
d332. 
Motor Home 23' Dodge 
440 Winnabago, new 
tires, new generator 
$8,700. 565-6215. 

87 WELLCRAFT 19 ft 
open bow. 16510, mer- 
cruiser. Low hours, many 
extras. Excel cond. Must 
sell, price reduced 
$8,500. 294-3100 BC 

1977 GIWIC SAVANAH 
23' mini motorhome. 38K 
miles. (6) new steel belted 
radials. Roof air. Eng air. 
293-1231 BC  
8 FT SIX PACK cabover 
carinper. Jacks and 
cooler. $500or best offer. 
294-0883 BC 

'1988" 650 KAWASAKI JET SKI 
WITH COVER 

$2,700 OBO Like New ' 
Call Eves 645-8992 

BRAND NEW 1989 ESPRE 5th WHEEL 
Only used twice. Excellent Condition. 

Sleeps 6. Has 6-year warranty. • Roof Air 

Call Eves 645-8992 

1988 650 X-2 Kawasaki Jet Ski 
With Cover & Trailer 

$3,500 FIRM 
Call 645-8992 

83MilSubaht,4wh.dr.,«x- 
cellenl cond. t3.200 or best 
565^8200 days, 564-7937 

1983 DODGE ARIES, 
automatic, ps, a/c, am/fm 
cassette, new paint, good 
tires, one owner, ciean. 
65,000 miles. $2,500 
293-7688 BC 
For Sale: 77 Dodge Van 
$1995. PH. 565-8639. 
1986 Honda Motorcycle. 
Rebel Limited Edition. 
Plus 1 rebuilt engine and 
1985 Honda for parts. All 
forllSOO. 565-1715 Ask 
for Dave.         
For Sale: 73 Chevy Love 
pidtup w/fthell, $450. 74 
Toyota Corona Mark II, 
$950. 72 Monte Carlo 
good cond. $2500. Ph. 
565-0476. 

1966 T-BIRD 
90H RESTORED 

$5,500 080 
387.0224 

1968 Carman GhiaVW, 
very good condition. Must 
see. S64-5864. New eng. 
74 Monte Carlo, rebuilt 
motor, mnsft looksgood. 
$500 OBO 565-2952. 
ForSala 1976 Ford Van. 
6 cyl. 3 sp., good work 
vehicle $1100.565-4674. 

1990 CHEVY SILVER- 
ADO pickup. Like new! 
Custom wheels and tires. 
A/C, am-fm w/cassette 
deck, automatic, special 
trim, tjlack, much more. 
$14,500. Call Ron at 
293-1134 or 293- 5995 

86 OLDS CUTLASS 
CIERA BROUGHAM 
23,000 miles, full power, 
tilt, cruise, am/fm 
cassette, more. Blue book 
$8,250, asking $7,000. 
294-3179 BC 

^985 CHEVY 
SILVERADO Loaded. 
Low miles. $6,900. Days 
8770317, eves and 
weekends 1-291-0054 
ask tor Tracy 
EMISSION CONTROL ^VA- 
TION Emission Express and 
Auto Care. 1400 Nevada 
Hwy. No wait appointments. 
293-2473 gC  

87-Nissan Sentra Sports 
Coop. Automatic w/air. 
fKMIfM cassette, Excel, 
cond. $6500 OBO days 
364-1322 or eves 
564-7937.  

79 Cadillac Eldorado, all 
electric, excel, condition 
20 mpg, $3500 
564-0147.  

1967-69 Camero parts: 
front & rear interior seats 
68 black dash, used dash 
564-9107.  

1978    CASE    580-C 
Backhoe   w/   trailer. 
$15,000 293-1613 days, 
293-1598 nites. BC 
86 Chevy Bp'rint 

Piano For Sal«: Wanted 
responsible party to take 
on small monthly pay- 
ments. See locally. 
Trade-ins acc*pt*d. 
Credit manager 1-800- 
233-8663.  
For Sale: Doctor's Ex- 
aminin^ Table, Excellent 
Condition Commercial 
Tanning bed for home A 
business. Executive 
wood desk ? chair. 
Secretarv'n L-Shaped 
desk & Chair. 564-0«)2. 
after 7 pm 

CASTRO  SOFA   BED 
$150 294-0326 BC 

4 dr, 
wagon, a/c, 50 mi per gal 
$2500 OBO 565-5288 
79 Cougar XR7,1 owner, 
low miles $1700 OBO 
565-8200.  
1986 GMC SUB Sierra 
Classic R-2500 Dual air, HO 
Hydro 454 engine. 4-10 diff 
All options. Split rear door. 

,1.0001b EZ Hitch 293-6335 
BC 

NEW & USED 
WINDOWSHIELDS 

INSTALLED 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR OLD CARS 
WRECKED OR RUNNING 

565-6591 
ALL 
AMERICAN 
AUTO 
WRECKERS 
1401 Athol 
Henderson, NV 

HOME FOR THANKS- 
GIVING Delta. Nov 20, 
one way to Portland, 
Maine w/stops at Salt 
Lake and Bc«ton. $150 
434-4527  
Has Someone Elses 
Drinking Become Your 
Problem? If so, why not 
try Al Anon. Meetinas are 
Tues. 10 am and lues. 
830 pm at Club 51. (Rear 
parking lot t)ehind Silver 
Spur Sakx)n on Water St.) 
and Wed, 8 pm at St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital 
in Conference rooms. For 
more   information   call 
5649907.  
WASHER        Tappan 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 
85% of woman wear the wrong 
size bra. Custom-fitted Support 
Bras and Lounge Wear. Complete 
Training. 31 -year-old International 
Co. Can program if you qualify. 
Minimal Investment. 

1-800-523-0555 

BOULDER CITY 
Mobile Home $28,900 

GIngerwood Senior Park 
Call Ron 454-0231 

CUTE MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 1 bdrm, 
porch, 2 patios-1 screen- 
ed in. Beautiful oak 
cabinetry. Large fenced 
yard. Great for gardners. 
Lowest space rent in 
small quiet adult park in 
B.C. 294-8484 BC 

Mobile home 12 x 60 2 
bdrm. Awning & storage 
shed, very pretty & com- 
fortable $7000. call 
mornings 564-1885. . 
1976 Bonneville 14x60, 
excl. cond. 2 bdrm, in- 
cludes all appliances, 2 
^eds, new livrm. carpet, 
almost new swamp 
cooler, latice enclosed 
patio,N $14,500 can be 
assumed. Avail, occp. 
12-1 at sp. 35 Villa 
Hormosa 564-9131. 

************* 

TtSCHULT 
* SINCE 1934      * 
THE raAOmOM CONTMUn 
OON-T aCTTU FOR LSSS, 
MOOSLS ON OnFLAY AT 

NATIONWIDE HOMES 
* 4000 e0UU»l HWY. * 
Opan 7 Day* • 457-M10 
************* 

VEHICLES 

Thinking of selling or 
trading your car or boat? 
Let me detail it. That can 
add real value to your 
vehicle. Call Dave's 
Detailing 565-1777. 

FOR SALE 1984 Lincoln 
Mark VII, low mileage. 
Loaded. Excel cond. Full 
warranty. $5,900. Call- 
294-1239 BC  

1983 OLDS DELTA 88 
Royale Brougham. Full 
power. 4 dr. 293-1231 BC 
1988 FORD DELUXE 
CUSTOM VAN, 302 fuel 
injected V8, auto, with 
overdnve. 15 mpg. Tow- 
ing package, power win- 
dows, doors, steenng and 
brakes. Tilt vi^eel, cruise, 
color TV wA/CR. Low 
mileage. $14,750 
294-0007 BC  

78 DATSUN B210, 42 
mpg, $250. Sell 
Thanksgiving. 294-1737 
BC 

FOR SALE two tone blue 
1984 FORD TEMPO GL. 
A/C,    66,000    miles. 
$2,800. 293-7938 BC 

USED AUTO PARTS" 293- 

^^^¥¥¥¥ 
DOMESTIC HELP 

Clean, Clean, Clean. 
Everything from A to Z. 
No job too big or too 
small. In Hdn for 20 yrs. 
565-8107 before 8 pm. 
Please. 

CCMPLETE RADIATOR 
SERVICE Rod and repair, 
rebuilt and new. Bio John 
wl Sons 1631 Foothtl Or. 
293-7278 BC  
1980 Subaru 2 dr. hatch 
back, 4 wh. drive, low 
mileage, one owner, 
$1500 call before 6 pm. 
564-O690. 
85 VW Jeta. 
stereo cassette, 
mi. $4,000. OBO 293- 
3961. 

5 sp. air, 
», 41.000 

89 Dodge Omni Like 
New, loaded, 4 dr. $5500 
OBO 565-5288. 

7278. Let us do the calling 
on our new satellite oom- 

< putar. Al states and Canada. 
Big John and Sons, FoottiiK 

i986FordPckupF JSO 
1 ton 4 X 4, 30,000 mi. 
460 eng. $12,500 please 

FOR SALE boys baby 
j clothes, newborn to 2T, 
I Baby bath, swing, toys, 
high chair. 293-5386 BC 
FOR SALE (9) Wesex b 
element space heaters for 
220 power. $270 for all or 
$35 each. Call 293-2206 
BC  

WHITE EAGLE metal 
detector. Top of line. 
Case, manual, ear- 
phones, charger. 2 batt 
packs $675. 293-0519 
BC  

FOR SALE one twin mat- 
tress, box spnng, and 
frame. Good cond. $35 
293-6297 BC 

Stackable washer/dryer 
Fridgidaire 2 yrs old. Al- 
mond. Cost $900 take 
$325. Also $150 for re- 
frigerator. 598-2913. 

14-7766 BC 
REFRIGERATORS (frost 
free) Various prices. Good 
condition. 294-7766 BC 

FREEZER Upright frost 
free. $200 294-7766 BC 

DRYERS Good condition 
$100-$150.294-7766 BC 
FOR SALE one hospital 
bed w/tray and rails. One 
elec lift chair. 293-1561 
BC  

WILSON K-98 woods 
1,3,4,5. Spaulding Ex- 
ecutive irons 3-9, pw, sw 
and putter. Phone 
294-3845 BC  

ANTIQUE BUFFET $65, 
Armoire dresser $50, 
wood (6) drawer offce 
desk $85, Bally pin ball 
machine $250, (3) steel 
desks all for $100, rock- 
ing chair-maple $25. 
2931223 BC  

Affordable like new f um[- 
ture, 5 bdrm custom 
house everything must 
00, lacquer iSdrm set bik, 
lacquer china cabinet 
with table & chairs, 3 pc. 
sect, sofa sleeper oak 
office turn., IBM copier 
$500 firm, bunk bed set. 
mattress sets, sofa & bve 
seat, bar with stereo, 
coffee & end tables, gun 
cabinet, gym equip., wing 
back chairs, bar stools, 
56 Ford pickup, 76 Pace 
Arrow motor home, 21 ft. 
Hawaiian Day cruiser. 
658-2140.-    • ' 
Stereo system in walnut 
cabinet $80, whirlpool 
fridge w/k:e maker, sage 
green $350, Jenny Lind 
crib & clianging table $50. 
blanket slippers $2, cap- 
tains bed with mattress 
$50, Singer sewing ma- 
chine in cabinet with en- 
cased chair $40, lamps, 
best offers, call 896-4095 
or 361-5249.  
For Sale gas dryer like 
new $125,564-8806. 
Tandy Computer 
1000HX with printer & 
monitor. Hardly used 
$800 call 293-5332. 
Whirlpool fridge 14.4 cu. 
ft. excel. $125, coffee 
table 54" long $50. 565- 
7644.  

Wheelchair, pottychair. 
walker $85 for all 564- 
2516  
Drafting table & machine, 
prof, queility, accessories 
also $450 call 293-5332. 
Bosch kitchen machine, 
ike new $200, 

Emmerson 13 in. color 
TV $60 293-5332. 

PIANO TUNING AND 
REPAIRS Reliable 
restoration and refinishing 
by    Charlie     Tuner. 
293-6011 BC  
Wanted used car or truck 
$100-$500 Repairs ok 
566-0664. 
HOTPOINT 40 •• elec 
range. Good cond. Best 
offer 293-7348 BC 

PAYING CASH for Golf 
Clubs and putters. 
434-5176.  

WASHERS Good condi- 
i tion. $100-$150. 

294-7766 BC  
LOVESEAT Never used, 
custom made mauve col- 
ored Too big for trailer. 
Cost $600 asking $300 
OBO 293-7018 BC 

HUNTERS SPECIAL 
1977 Chevy Blazer Chalet 
4x4 Sleeps 4. Refrig, 
range, heater, water. 
$4,500 After 5pm 
293-7964 BC 

FOri SALE Wooden 
rocker $50. loveseat $35, 
kerosene heater $50. Call 
294-4134 BC 

YOrA CELICA GTS 
1987, has sunroof, 5 sp. 
»/6, ps, pi, pw. Gray int. 
Red! Red! Red! Asking 
$9,800 293-4384 BC 

1990 FORD F250 XLT i 
Lanat. Super cab. 460 I 
auto HP 293-4152        | 

82 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
fully powered, excel 
cond. $4,500 (below 
book). Days 293-4899, 
eves 293-3430 BC 

CHILDRENS BOOKS 
Look Mom this book is about me. Your 

child is the star of all 9 stories. Free details 

send SASE to P 0. Box 90730, Hender- 

son, NV 89009 or call 434-8164. 

NDEPENDENT MOVERS 
One Room of Houseful 
Pianos or Any Heavy Load 

• Specializi.Tg in Henderson. BoukJer City & Green Valley 
Fnt EttimttM and fhmomUt Met 

References AvailiMe 293-7911 
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LegalNotices 
Henderson Agenda 
POSTED: Tuesday, October 30,1990 at the following locations: 
New City Hall - 240 Water St. 
Old City HaU - 243 Water St 
El Torito, Rob's Plaza 
Parks & Recreation Malnt. BMg. 
Green Valley Store 

PUBLISHED: November 1,1990 
HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

Ar.FNDA ITEMS RECEIVED AFTER 3:30 P.M. ON TUESDAY. OCTOBER 
3ff, f 990 WILL NOT BE SEEN ON TH^ AGENDA AS PUBLISHED. BUT 
MAY APPRAR ON THE AGENDA AS ADPFD ITF.MS OR ADDENDA. 

AGENDA 
Tuesday, November 6,1990 

7:00 ?M. 
REGULAR MEETING COUNCIL CHAMBER 
HENDERSON CITY COUNCIL 240 WATER STREET 

NOTICE 
Anyone wishing to remove an Item for discussion from the 

Consent Agenda should speak to the City Clerk 
prior to the start of the meeting Q& at the tbne the Mayor reads 

the Consent Agenda. 
STANDING RULES OF THE COUNCIL 

1. No person shall address the Council without first being recognized by the 
Mayor (Presiding Officer). 
2. All questions and remarks shall be addressed through the Chair. 
3. Each person after being recognized, shall come to the podium, give their name 
and address for the record. 
4. When a group of citizens Is present to speak on an item, a spokesperson shall 
be selected by the group to address the Council. 
5. Each presentation by such spokesperson shall be limited to ten (10) minutes. 
6. Anyone from a group may l>e recognized If they have something new or 
additional Inrormation to add to an item. 
7. Such additional presentation shall be limited to five (5) minutes. 
8. Individuals making presentattonson items not a part of a citizen's group shall 
be limited to five (5) minutes. 
9. All remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a whole and not to any 
member thereof. 
10. No person other than mem hers of the Council and the person having the floor 
shall be permitted to enter bito any discussion, either directly or through a 
member of the Council, without permission of the Mayor (Presiding Officer). 
11. No question may be asked a Council member or member of City staff without 
the permission of the Mayor (Presiding Officer). 
12. Once the questk)n Is called for or a public hearing closed, no person In the 
audience shall address the Council on the matter without first securing permis- 
sion to do so by a majority vote of the Council. 
NOTE: ALL ITEMS ARE ACTION ITEMS UNLESS OTHERWISE INDI- 
CATED 

* The Mayor reserves the right <o hear agenda items out of order. 
L CALL TO ORDER 
n. CONFIRMATION OF POSTING, ROLL CALL, INVOCATION, PLEDGE 
OF ALLEGIANCE 
in. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA 
IV. PRESENTATIONS: 
1. PRESENTATION BY MAYOR JON PORTER OF BOULDER CITY. 
2. EMPLOYEE SERVICE AND DEDICATION AWARD - MONTH OF 
NOVEMBER 1990  **<    — ' ^ 
3. TWENTY-YEAR SERVICE AWARDS TO JOHN McCORMACK AND 
ROBERT B. (BRUCE) MAWSON. 
V. ELECTION OF MAYOR PRO TEM. 
VI. PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
1. CPA-9-90 MACDONALD RANCH VILLAGE U PARTNERSHIP—Request 
from MacDonald Ranch Village U Partnership for an amendment to the Land 
Use Policy Plan of the City of Henderson Comprehensive Plan to change the 
recommended land use from Community & Neighborhood Shopping (from 16 
acres to 5 acres), Light Industry Business Park (from 27 acres to 0 acres), Publk: 
and Seml-publk (from 85 acres to 204.4 acres), and Residentlai (from 470.6 
acres to 389.2 acres), a total of S98.6acres to develop a mixed-use resklential golf 
course community of lower density and Intensity, generally located one and one- 
half miles south of the Intersection of Lake Mead Dr. and Pecos Rd. 
2. RESOLUTION MACDONALD RANCH VILLAGE O PARTNERSHIP—A 
RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON. 
NEVADA, TO AMEND THE LAND USE POLICY PLAN OF THE CITY OF 
MACDONALD HENDERSON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR THE PUR- 
POSE OF CHANGING THE LAND-USE DESIGNATION OF CERTAIN 
PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON 
DESCRIBED AS A PARCEL OF LAND CONTAINING 598.44 ACRES MORE 
OR LESS AND DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTIONS 31 & 32, 
TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.M., CLARK COUNTY, NE- 
VADA, FROM (I) COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOOD SHOPPING (16 
ACRES TO 5 ACRES); (2) FROM LIGHT INDUSTRY BUSINESS PARK (27 
ACRES TO O ACRES); (3) FROM PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC (85 ACRES 
TO 204.24 ACRES); AND (4) FROM RESIDENTIAL (470.6 ACRES TO 389 J 
ACRES) TO DEVELOP A MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY; AND OTHER 
MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
VU.CONSENTAGENDA—Mayor Kestersontointroduce the ConsentAgenda 
offering anyone present an opportunity to remove any Items for dlscussk>n. 
1. MINUTES - Committee and Regular Meeting of October 2, 1990; Special 
Meeting of October 4,1990; and Committee and Regular Meeting of Octol>er 16, 
1990. 
2. SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT between the City of Henderson and the 
Henderson Boys & Girls Club. 
3. RENTAL Rehablliution Program Memorandum of Understanding. 
4. rVTERLOCAL CONTRACTS from Clark County Regional FkMd Control 
District for RawhMe Channel/Eastern to Topaz St, Supplemental Interlocal 
Contract; and Van Buskirk Channel. 
5. AGREEMENT for Contract Management and Constructk>n Administrative 
Services for Green Valley Force Main, Phase V, and Pumping Facilities - URS 
Consultants. 
6. AGREEMENT with Nevada Department of TransporUtloa to Rekxate Water 
and Sewer Facilities for Extensk>n of U.S. 95. 
7. APPROVAL of SupplemenUI Agreement for Lhnited Constmctkm Scrvkes 
for RIdgeview Channel. 
8. AMENDM ENT to Engineering Servkcs Agreement for the design of Dlspoul 
Facility Upgrade. 
9. W.A.P.A. Right of Way Rek)catk>n Contract and Grant of Easement 
10. REVOCABLE PERMIT for encroachment in City of Henderson railroad 
right-of-way Southwest Gas Corporation. 
11. REVOCABLE PERMIT for Nevada Power. 
12. MODinCATION of 138 RV Transmisskin Line. 
13. AUTHORIZE sUff to poll property owners for Interest In hiture LID along 
College Drive, from Boukler Highway to Mission. 
14. AUTHORIZATION to enter Into negotiattons with VTN Nevada for engi- 
neering services to design a bridge structure at Pecos Road and Pittman Wash. 
15. AUTHORIZATION to enter Into negotlattons with an cngineerbig firm for 
engineering servkes for a feasibility study of the Water Treatment Plant 
16. AUTHORIZATION to enter Into negotlatfons with WlUdan Asaoclatcs to 
provkle engineering servkes for UD 818. 
17. PERMISSION to soUcit for appraisers AND enter hito preliminary negotia- 
tions for necessary right of way - College Drive, Boulder Highway to Mission. 
18. CONSTRUCTION and design of HUkrest from Lake Mead to VanWi^nen 
and VanWagenen, from Hilkrest to Major and Paciflc Avenue, from Horizon 
Drive to Van Wagenen Drive AND approval of Interiocai Contract 
19. REVOCABLE PERMIT for A T & T Fiber Optka Line. 
20. PAVEMENT cut of Horizon Drive for Berry Plastks/Baughman & Turner 
Engineers. 
21. RECOMMENDATION from Citizens TrafHc Advisory Bowtl - "No Paridi« 
Zone" on both sides of Haren Avenue, between Rcxford and Jeffenon. 
22. RECOMMENDATION from Citizen's Traffk Advisory Board: Restrktloii 
of truck traffic on Horizi^n Drive, trom Paciflc Avenue to Arrowhead Trail. 
23. RECOMMENDATION trom Citizen's Traffk Advisory Board: Add lanes, 
remark, add detection loop; add signal phase; and new central signs to Sunset 
Road/ GrecB Valky Parkway intersectkm. 
24. ORDER OF VACATION • VAC-Il-90 - Alley between Arthur Avenue and 
Buchanan Ave. 

I i 
25. PETITION TO VACATE portions of VUlage of SUver Spring Phase n - 
VAC-23-9a 
26. PETrnON TO VACATE porttons of RoUIng Hills Ranch, Unit m • VAC-24- 
90.    
27. PETITION TO VACATE portktns of SummerhUI Unit I • VAC-25-90. 
28. PETITION TO VACATE a portton of Green VaUey parkway (OM Align- 
ment)—VAC-26-9a 
29. TEMPORARY clerical offlce help for the Fire Trahiing DIvbton. 
30. PERSONNEL - Revised Job Description for Operations and Maintenance 
Tcchnkian. 
31. PERSONNEL- 
ment 
32. PERSONNEL 
33. PERSONNEL 
34. PERSONNEL 

Staff Complement Amendment Building and Safety Depart- 

Polky - Exchange Annual Leave for Payment 
Reorganization of Emergency Management 
Employer/Employees Recognitton Luncheon - Funds hi the 

amount of $2,000.00. 
35. PERSONNEL - Staff Compkment Amendment Fire Department. 
36. PERSONNEL - SUff Compkment Amendment Publk Works. 
37. AWARD OF BID for dump trucks to Desert G.M.C. 
38. AWARD OF BID for Rldgevkw Channel Box Culvert, Phase L 
39. AWARD OF BID for Pittman Wash Channel, Phase I. 
40. AWARD OF BID for Burkholder Sports Center Restrooms and Concession 
BuUding to LB.CJ. hi the amount of $99,704J8. 
41. AWARD OF CONTRACT 90-91*05 for Underground Tank Removal. 
42.CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 - Contract No. 89-90*24, Grccnway Road, Phase 
n hi the amount of $48,303.65. 
43. CHANGE ORDER NO. 2, Contract No. 89-90*09,1990 Street Resurfacing 
Program, Phase I, in the amount of $35,975.44. 
44. CHANGE ORDER NO. 13 - Contract Na 88-89*37, UD 862, in the amount 
of $12,694.56. 
45. CHANGE ORDER NO. 14 • Contract Na 88-89*37, UD 862, in the amount 
of $14,500.00. 
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS - OCTOBER 18,1990 - 
ITEMS 46 THROUGH 56 
46. RO W-45-90 GORDON & SILVER LTD.—Dedkatlon of 10 ft strip of land 
afong west side of Pacifk Ave. between Longacres Dr. and Kimberly Dr. for 
widenhig of Paciflc Ave., from Gordon and Silver Ltd., et aL 
47. PUD-22-90 TM 43-90 LEGACY CONDOMINIUMS—Request trom Paciflc 
Properties for Pbinned Unit Resklential Devetopment and Tentative Map Re- 
vkw of LEGACY CONDOMINIUMS consisthig of 264 units on 17 J8 acres more 
or ksB, with a gross density of 15.65 dwellhig units per acre hi an RM-24 (Medium 
Density Residentlai) distrkt by Resolution of Intent No. 1283, generally kxated 
southwest of Wigwam Pkwy. and Green VaUey Pkwy. 
48. Z-20-90 THE QUARRY—Request from The Ouarrv Partnershio for an MP 
(Master Development Plan OverUy) district on 560 acres, more or less, known 
as THE QUARRY to devekp a mixed use resort, golf, tourist commercial, 
commercUl, and office use devekipment, generally located between Gibson Rd. 
and Burns Rd. south of Oquendo Rd. and north of Athens Ave. bisected by the 
N. Boulder Hwy. right-of-way. 
49 U-27-90 MORKUBO, KUMI—Request from Kumi Morikubo for a Use 
Permit to operate a martial arts studk> at 2825 N. Green VaUey Pkwy. In a CC 
(Communi^ Commercial) distrkt, generally located northwest of Sunset Rd. 
and Green VaUcy Pkwy. 
50. V-2I-90 THE SOUTHLAND CORP.—Request friiiti The Southland Corp. 
for a Varhince to alfow a 201 square foot free standing sign where 100 square foot 
Is permitted at 1452 N. BouMer Hwy. hi a CH (Highway Commercial) district, 
generally located southwest of Boulder Hwy. and Barrett St 
51. V-22-90 THE SOUTHLAND CORP.—Request from The Southland Corp. 
for a Variance to allow a 201 square foot free standing sign where 100 square foot 
is permitted at 710 Center St. hi a CN G^eighborhood CommercUl) district, 
geaeraHy loeated BoethoC Bf rkhoMar BMLbatwecn Major and Center Streets. 
52. V-23-90 Tlie^OlJtHLAND CORP.—Request from The Southland Corp. 
for a Variance to alfow a 201 square foot free standbig sign where 100 square foot 
is permitted at 870 E. Lake Mead Dr. in a CC (Community Commercial) district, 
generally located between Lake Mead Dr. and Center St. 
53. Z-21-90 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT—Request from Clark 
County School District for a Zone Change from RR (Rural ResidentUI) distrkt 
to PS (Publk and Semi-pubUc) distrkt to construct the THURMAN WHITE 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL consisthig of 144,000 sq. ft. on 20 acres, more or kss, 
at 1698 Patrkk Ln., generally kKated on the northwest corner of Patrkk Ln. and 
GaUeria Dr. 
54. AR-85-90 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT—Request from Clark 
County School District for Architectural Revkw of the THURMAN WHITE 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL consisthig of 144,000 sq. ft. on 20 acres, more or kss, 
at 1698 Patrkk Ln. in a proposed PS (Publk and Seml-publk) distrkt, generally 
kicated on the northwest corner of Patrkk Ln. and Gaikrta Dr. 
55. V-24-90 FREEMAN, KENNETH AND MARIAN—Request from Kenneth 
B. and Marian Freeman for a Variance to the mhiimum kit size requirement for 
R5-2 (Single Family Residential) distrkt, since the exlsthig masonry wall Is not 
setona line which woukl permit exact diviskin of the property, generally kicated 
northwest of Lake Mead Dr Jind Pecos Rd. 
56. AR-84-90 MARCHL\NO JOHN—Request irom John MarchUno for Ar- 
chitectural Revkw of a proposed two-story law offlce bulMlng consisting of 2931 
sq. ft at 218 Lead St in a CD (Downtown Commercbil) distrkt, generally kicated 
northwest of Water St and Bask Rd. 
57. FINAL MAP-South Polnte Phase 1 -131 Lots on 19J5 acres - FM-61-90. 
58. FINAL MAP - Terraclna. 109 kits on 16.41 acres more or less - FM-63-90. 
59. FINAL MAP - RoUhig Hills Ranch, 56 iote on 8.554 acres more or kss FM- 
60-90. 
60. FINAL MAP - RoUhig Hills Ranch m (Amended), 61 ktson 9.149 acres more 
or kss - FM-83-90. 
Vm. CmZEN'S CONCERNS: Items discussed cannot be acted upon at this 
meetfaig, but can be referred by Council to the next Regular Meethig for 
conslderatkin. 
IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
1. BOARD APPOINTMENT - Citizens Traffk Advisory Board -1 Vacancy. 
2. NOMINATE representative to serve on CUrk County's Community Devekp- 
ment Advisory Committee (CDAD). 
3. REQUEST for donation for Tourist Train Demo. 
4. DISCUSSION/ACnON - SMewalk hnprovements hi Gty right-of-way George 
H. Larsen. 824 San Gabrkl. 
5. REQUEST from Lkinel Sawyer & ColUns for Council to reconsider OPL-2-89 
(Nevada Power Route). 
6. AGREEMENT for use of Reciahned Wastewater - SUver Canyon. 
7. DISCUSSION/ACTION on CompUance with NPDES Stonnwater Regula- 
tions. 
8. RESOLUTION Z-17-90 FOOTHILLS CORP.—RESOLUTION OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON COMMITTING THE 
OTY COUNCIL TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMITS OF THE CTTY OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS PORTIONS OF 
SECTIONS 26,27, AND 28, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH. RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. 
& M, CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM UR-G (URBAN RESERVE WITH 
GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT TO RR-G-M (RURAL 
RESIDENTLVL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT; RS-2-G-M-3 (SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND 
MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; RS-4-G-M-3 
(SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENHAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVER- 
LAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; RS- 
6-G-M-3 (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE 
OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 
3; RM-S^-M-3 (MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL WITH GAMING EN- 
TERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) 
DISTRICT 3; CT-G-M-3 (TOURIST COMMERCLiL WITH GAMING EN- 
TERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) 
DISTRICT 3; CN-G-M-3 (NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL WTTH GAM- 
ING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; RM-iO-G-M-3 (MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDEN- 
TIAL WTTH GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVEL- 
OPMENT PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; UR-G-M-3 (URBAN RESERVE 

WTTHGAMINGENTERPRISEOVERLAYANDMASTERDEVELOPMENT 
PLAN OVERLAY) DISTRICT 3; AND OS-G-M-3 (OVES SPACE WTTH 
GAMING ENTERPRISE OVERLAY AND MASTER DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
OVERLAY) DISTRICT3; ON 1,180 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, GENERALLY 
LOCATED SOUTH OF LAKE MEAD DRIVE MTHIN THE MACDONALD 

I I 
RANCH MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY; AND OTHER MATTERS 
RELATED THERETO. 
9. RESOLUTION HYDROLOGIC CRITERU AND DRAINAGE MANUAL— 

I I 

A RESOLUTION OFTHE CITY COUNQL OFTHE CTTY OFHENDERSON. 
NEVADA, ADOPTING THE CLARK COUNTY RfeGIONAL FLOOD CON- 
TROL DISTRICT HYDROLOGIC CRITERLi AND DRAINAGE DESIGN 
MANUAL; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. ^ 
10. RESOLUTION THE QUARRY PARTNERSHIP—A RESOLUTION OF 
THE CITY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF HENDERSON REPEALING RESO- 
LUTION OF INTENT 1422 IN ITS ENTIRETY, AND COMMUTING THE 
CITY COUNCn. TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMITS OFTHE CFFY OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF 
SECTIONS 34 AND 35, TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, M J) JB. & 
M.. CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM IG (GENERAL INDUSTRIAL) 
DISTRICT,IG-G(GENERALINDUSTRIAL WITH GAMING ENTERPRISE 
OVERLAY) DISTRICT, AND UR-G (URBAN RESERVE WTTH GAMING 
ENTERPRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT TO CC (COMMUNITY COMMER- 
OAL) DISTRICT, CC-G (COMMUNITY COMMEROAL WITH GAMING 
ENTERPRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT, CT (TOURIST COMMERCIAL) 
DISTRICT, CT-G (TOURIST COMMERCIAL WITH GAMING ENTER- 
PRISE OVERLAY) DISTRICT, PS (PUBUC AND SEMIPUBUQ DISTRICT, 
AND OS (OPEN SPACE) DISTRICT WITH AN M (MASTER PLAN OVER- 
LAY) DISTRICT, AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
11. RESOLUTION Z-14-90 MILLS, RICHARD—A RESOLUTION OFTHE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON COMMITTING THE 
CITY COUNCIL TO REZONE CERTAIN PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMTIS OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF 
SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 62 EAST, MJ).B. & M., 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM CH (HIGHWAY COMMEROAL) 
DISTRICT TO CC (COMMUNITY COMMERQAL) DISTRICT; AND 
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
12. RESOLUTION SKY HARBOR AIRPORT—A RESOLUTION OF THE 
aiY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, NEVADA, REQUEST- 
ING THE COOPERATION OF THE CLARK COUNTY BOARD OF COM- 
MISSIONERS IN PLANNING FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE SKY 
HARBOR AIRPORT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
13. BILL NO. 797 REVISE SIZE RESTRICTION—AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON TO AMEND HENDER- 
SON MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 19 BY REVISING SIZE RESTRICTIONS 
ON ACCESSORY STRUCTURES EM R (RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICTS, AND 
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
X. NEW BUSINESS: 
1. REQUEST for funding hi the amount of $6,000 fhim the Economic Opportu- 
nity Board for the Senior and Handkapped Transportation Program. 
2. DISCUSSION/ACTION • Adoptfon of BiU Draft requests from the 1991 
Legislature. 
3. BILL NO. 804 Z-27-87 DILORETO CONST.—AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDI- 
NANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDER- 
SON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 4 TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM R-R 
(RURAL RESIDENCE) DISTRICT TO RS-6 (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDEN- 
TIAL) DISTRICT, AND TO REPEAL RESOLUTION OF INTENT 1259; AND 
OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
4. BILL NO. 805 Z-27-88 RASKOW LIMITED—AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
aiY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDI- 
NANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDER- 
SON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION32, TO WNSHIP 21 SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM CC 
(COMMUNITY COMMERQAL) DISTRICT TO IP (INDUSTRIAL PARK) 

^DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER TO 
;CQMWCT»Siif:»^   r ..- c,,u„„ >.u  ... „.  .   - 
5. BILL NO. 806 Z-28-88 SILVER SPRINGS, INC^AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE OTY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDI- 
NANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDER- 
SON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OFSECTION17, TO WNSHIP 22SOUTH, 
RANGE 62 EAST, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM RS-6 
(SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT TO RM-24 (MULTI-FAM- 
ILY RESIDENTIAL) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED 
THERETO. (REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
6.BILLNO.807Z-29-88THREINEN MAURICE—ANORDINANCEOFTHE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON AMENDING ORDINANCE 
NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN 
REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF HENDERSON, DE- 
SCRIBED ASA PORTION OF SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 22 SOUTH, RANGE 
63 EAST, M.DJB. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, FROM RS-6 (SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENTL^L) DISTRICT TO RX-5 (RESIDENTIAL TRAILER 
ESTATES) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. 
(REFER TO COMMITTEE). 
7. BILL NO. 808 REDUCE REAR YARD SETBACKS—AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY COUNOL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON TO AMEND HEND- 
ERSON MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 19 TO REDUCE THE REQUIRED 
REAR YARD SETBACK FOR PATIO COVERS UNDER CERTAIN QR- 
CUMSTANCES, AND BY ALLOWING SIX-FOOT HIGH FENCES IN COR- 
NER SIDE YARDS, AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER 
TO COMMITTEE). 
8. BILLNO. 809 Z-21 -90 CLARK COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT—AN ORDI- 
NANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1120 BY AMENDING THE ZONING MAP 
TO RECLASSIFY CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE CITY LIM- 
ITS OF HENDERSON, DESCRIBED AS A PORTION OF SECTION 33, 
TOWNSHIP 215, RANGE 62 E, M.D.B. & M., CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA, 
FROM RR (RURAL RESIDENCE) DISTRICT TO PS (PUBLIC AND SEMI- 
PUBUC) DISTRICT; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (RE- 
FER TO COMMITTEE). 
9. BILL NO. 810 DISCHARGE FIREARMS WITHIN CITY LIMTTS—AN 
ORDINANCE OF THE QTY COUNCIL OFTHE CITY OF HENDERSON TO 
AMEND TITLE 8 OF THE HENDERSON MUNICIPAL CODE BY ADDING 
ANEWSECnONTOBEENTIILED'DISCHARGEOFFIREARMSWITHIN 
CITY LIMITS, EXCEPTIONS,' PROVIDING FOR THE DESIGNATION OF 
THE ENTIRE AREA WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN 
SECTIONS, AS A POPULATED AREA FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROHIB- 
ITING THE DISCHARGE OF WEAPONS, SO AS TO ENABLE THE 
HENDERSON POLICE DEPARTMENT TO UTILIZE THE PROVISIONS 
OF NRS 202J87; AND OTHER MATTERS RELATED THERETO. (REFER 
TO COMMITTEE). 
XI. SET COlVfiVmTEE MEETING. 
Xn. ADJOURNMENT. 

Agenda Deadline 
All items for inclusion on the CouncU Agenda for the Meeting of 

November 20,1990 
must be submitted, hi writhig, no biter than 

Thursday, November 8,1990 
at 4:00 FM. 

to the City Clerk's Offlce. 
Any items received after the above date wUl automatically be placed 

on the next City CouncU Agenda. 
II-Nov. 1,1990 

GARFIELD SAYS: 

Examine all treats 

before allowing 
dvUten to eal them. 

GARAGE SALES 

Holiday craft sale in tha 
garage at 3 Brown St. 
Nov. 2,3,4 9 am to 6 pm 
lots of beautiful gifU. 

1104 San Gabriel Sat. 
only, new waslier &dryer 
$500, Oak table $50. 
liideaway $60, Cbthas, 
kids stuff, lazyboy chairs 
$5-$20 565^724. 

) 

HUGE YARD SALE 
Christmascrafts, camper 
dolly. Sat Nov.3, 55 E. 
Basic 7:30-4:00 

Garaae Sale & Gift Bou- 
tiqueSatNov38:00-5:00 
7^1  Butternut Ct. in 
Wfiitney Ranch.  
Yard Sale Nov. 3 & Nov. 
4from 8 a.m. 111242 Texas 
Ave. »1 Hend.  
STORAGE SALE Toys, 
dresser, and misc to be 
held at 488 W Victory Rd 
Hnd. Unit 20 Fri 11/2 
9am-10am only. 

Big (Sarage^ale. Ig.' 
Konler generator, lots of 
tools furn., household 
Hems, much much more, 
Sat.Nov.3&Sun.Nov4, 
117KlnpSt.8amtodu8k. 

YARD SALE-5 family. Sat 
Nov3, 7am-2pm. Lots of 
goodies. Sp No. 47 
Moore's Mobil Home 
Park, 701 Elm. 1958 
Detroiter Mobile Home 
8x40. Nice buy, must see 
BC 

lAfiKVAHB 
RUMMAOI SAU 

Sal Nov 3 7-11:30 1309 
Marita Dr, BC MIsc hshid 
and lamily items Books, 
Nintendo games, clothing 
(mens Irg, ladies sm and 
med boys, teen 

SALE Living- 
raomhMiiltur*. 

1303lronwood 
(Qing*rwood). 
Nov 3,10 am - 
2pin.BC 

Htndanon Home News, Boulder City News, Green Valley Neve Page 19B 

Childless couple inter- 
ested in private adoptbn. 
All legal & medical fees 
paid.SeriousONLYneed 
call 453-9562.  

HOUSE NEEDSSPRUC- 
ING UP (or the holidays? 
Two Quick experienced 
cleaners will do all the jobs 
you hate-carpets, win- 
dows, ovens, as well as 

general cleaning, $25 hr 
all Linda 293-6089 for 

appt. 

CIRAMIC A 
CRAFTS 

YARD SALE 
Nov. 2, 3, 4 

8 am to 3 pm 
306 NEBRASKA 

AVE. 
HENDERSON 

Also 
Miscellaneous 

Items 

•STATI SAU 
to IM held at the BoM HouM, take Yucca off Bouktor 
Hwy to InduMfW, tum Ml to BOM House No 75. Watch 
tor rad and white signe. Jewelry, glaw and china, 
toWc knees, elec appliances, pots and pens, hardware. 
Mens & ladles apparM, bedding, crafte, sm fumtture, 
walnut secretary, etc. Come browse. Nov 2,3, and 
4. 8am-6pm 

Open Your Own highly 
profitable retail store. 
Apparel or Shoes. 
$2^,900.00 includes In- 
ventory- training- fixtures 
etc. Famous first quality 
nationally-known brands. 
Mademoiselle Fashions 
1-501-849-2134. 

PETS/ANIMALS 
IMMEDIATELYI Local 
Juice Vending Route For 
Sale. Weekly Cash In- 

icome. call Now. John. 1- 
800-749-4449. 

Pano SAU ThuraM Si9fr4iaOpm, Sat afleoii. 
Toye, 2 eoeetere, eMMe BIfl Foot Power WhMl, 
boye 8-e, giris 7-a, Junior 7-S. womem S-10, 

Wbif cycw 
boeka,ax4 
NOIAM.^ 

•MMsorles, wood oMIe* deak, 
wdndow, housepiants, misc. 

131SPeiwerSt2»3.aS0SSC' 

CAIAGE, SAML and MUTIQUE SALE 
Placs: GIngerwood Holble Hom* Partc Racraatlon Room 
Date: Saturday, Novwnbar 3rd> 
Tlma: 8 MM. until 2 pjn. 
Clolhm, dl$h0$, mall •pp/toncM, old record*, jewelry, 
tjclt, hcu—Md ltm$, btktd and gift Items. Betre$h- 
mtnt* waUM: QQ 

MAY I HELP YOU Q( 
YOUR DOG OR CAT 
SPAYED OR NEUTERED 
FOR A GRACIOUS OtS- 
eOUNT? 2935673 B.C. 
Anytime. 

Dogs: AKC Shepherd, 
UKC American Eskimo, 
Wirehaired terrier, 
Weimaraner, Dobbie 
pups, Bassett Hound, 
Mini Shepherds, Husky, 
Choc Lab, Alaskan 
Malamute, Doxies, 
German Shorlhair, Irish 
Setter, Spitz, Shitzui 
highbred pups. 

$ ALL CASH BUSINESS 
$ Local fruit juice/ drink 
route. Full company sup- 
port. Earnings up to 
$35,000 per year. Re- 
quires cash investment 
of $15,000 1-800-782- 
1550 Operator 1^  

¥4^¥4*4 

The Cat's Meow, shopp- 
ing for a cat or kitten? 
Multitude of colors. 
Many to choose from. 
Persians, long-hair & 
short hair. 361-2484. 

Guinia Pigs Galore. Long 
& short hair. Rainbow of 
colors, also baby 
peacocks & ducks. 
361-2484. 

MOVING SALE Sat. Sun. 
7 to ? Love seat, counter- 
top stove, Elec dryer. 1 pc 
hutch. King size waterb- 
ed w/mirror headboard 
and drawers. Lots of 
misc. 524 6th St. BC 

GARAGE/MOVING 
SALE Sofa, loveseat. 
Lane dresser and end 
fabtes. Misc. Fri 11/2 
7am-11am. 1519 Becky 
Ln, BC  

YARD SALE-3 FAMILY 
Sat3,Sun4,Mon5.8un- 
til ? 1409 Marita Dr. BC 

MISC TOOLS, guns, 
sport equip, TV's, radios, 
scanners, ham antennas, 
etc, etc. Sat 11/37:05 am. 
1113 Mariposa. BC 
GARAGE SALE Nov 
2,3,Fri,Sat.8til?Waterb- 
ed, baby clothes, lots of 
misc. 1404 Gloria BC 
YARD SALE Stereo, Irg 
animal cage, baby 
clothes, much more. 541 
6th St. Nov 3, 8 to 2. BC 

YARD SALE Sat Nov 3rd 
8am-12 noon. Like new 
teen girls clothing size 5-6. 
Womens clothing size 16. 
Mens shirts size 16, pants 
38. Many coats, jackets, 
misc hshId items. 625 
Kings PI, BC 

YARD SALE:Sat. Nov. 3 
8 am to 1 pm. Women's 
clothes, toys, games, sm 
animal cages, househokf 
Hems. 510 National 
YARD SALE: 912 Pak) 
Verde, 8 til ?, Fri & Sat. 
Nov. 2 & 3, Dinette set w/ 
4 chairs, 2 end tables, 
clothes Lots of Misc. 
YARD SALE: 764 & 766 
Willow. Too much to list. 
Nov. 3, 8 am to 2 pm. 
YOU NAME IT SALE. 
Sat. & Sun. Nov. 3 & 4,9 
to 4 pm., 204 Carson 
Way. Tools, turquoise 
jewelry, linens, material, 
clothes. Lots of Misc. 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
YARD SALE: 6 families, 
263 Winona Drive, & 248 
Concho to name a few 
places. Sat. Nov. 3 8 am 
to 4 pm. Weight equip- 
ment, gas cook stove, 
furniture, baby furniture, 
sewing machine, 
waterbed, aquariums & 
equipment, kids & aduK 
clothing, household items 
& lots more. 

YARD SALE. Sat. NQ>r. 
3,7til?, 1661LatigoDr. 
(Equestrian to Thor- 
oughbred)^  
YARD SALE: Fri & Sat. 9 
til dusk. 8 Hanson St. 
Rototiller/antiques etc. 

3 FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE. Sat. Nov. 3,8 til 3 
pm. 858 Park Lane. 1 
block south of Center on 
Fir  
YARD SALE: Sat. Nov. 
3,331 Chaparral, 7 am to 
4 pm.  
YARD SALE: 115 Dog- 
wood, Henderson, Sat. 
& Sun, Nov. 3 &4. Couch, 
Bar Stools, Baby water 
bed, lots of baby things, 
rowing machine, 12 volt 
fuel transfer pump, snow 
chains for 11R24.5, 
clothes and much more. 
GARAGE SALE: Two 
separate sales. 11 Sturm, 
Sat. & Sun, Nov. 3 & 4. 
Antiques, Teacart, Ice 
Cream Chairs, Etc., Mi- 
crowave, lawn mower, 
edger, single bed. Many 
many other treasures. No 
before 8 am PLEASE. 
(Water St. & Boulder 
Hwy.). 

^^>^^4^ 
PERSONALS 

You can earn $$$$ for 
losing 10 to 29 pounds a 
month. No Hunger diet- 
ing. Natural Doctor rec- 
ommended, guaranteed. 
Call only if serious about 
losing weight. 387-2644 

ORDAINED MINISTER 
AND FAMILY is in need 
of others to help with 
financing, donations of 
housing and money. 
Why? See Mark 16:15. To 
relocate in your area to 
hold revivals, church ser- 
vices, Bible studies, 
deliverance, and counsel- 
ing, specializing in 
spiritual, emotional, and 
sexually abused, also in 
home health care. So be 
part of making miracles 
happen. Allow the Lord 
Jesus to touch your heart, 
and become part of Bible 
Way International, non- 
denominational 
fellowship. Write: Rev 
Ricky Paul or Bev 
McCloud, Box 557, 
Dakota City NB 68731 or 
call Mon-Sun 
(402)494-1292 after 7pm, 
Central Time Zone) 

Biggest little African Safari 
in the desert. See Lions, 
Tigers, Bears, Monkey's, 
etc. Guided Tours daily. 
For    Directions    call 
361-2484.  
GOLDEN RETRILVtH 
PUPS 4 male at $200, 4 
female at $250. AKC reg. 
5 wks old. 293-2272 
Barb. BC 

FREE KITTENS AND 
PUPPIES Need good 
home. 293-5673 BC 
Pygmy Goats, matched 
young breeding pair 
$150. Call 564-0108. 

BOSTON TERRIER AKC. 
toy, tiny female, beautiful. 
1st shots. 6 wks. $350 
293-0249 BC  

SHELTIE PUPPIES AKC 
reg. Shots. 8 wks. Tri- 
color/sable/white. 
293-6846 BC 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST CAT Lrg black and 
white male (Irg patches of 
white) Timid. Disap- 
peared in B.C. mid-Sept. 
Please call the vet, animal 
control, or The Russells at 
293-0643 
Found a poodleish puppy 
at 7-11 Pacific Horizon. 
Please Call 566-0117 or 
free to a good home. 
5 Speed, girls all pro bike 
found on Mission. Can 
pick up with ID at 827 
Mission Dr. 565-1433. 
Found, boys small bike 
565-9066. 

ECONOwKT 
Economy pet/plant/ 

house sitting for 
Henderson, Boulder 
City & Las Vegas. 

Licensed ft Bonded. 
pihsee-sasa 

$50 reward. Lost 10-15- 
90, Race Track area, 
hyper aprfcot poodle, fe- 
male, 2 yrs. old, answers 
to Amber 564-8046. 

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
VACATION 
RENTALS 

Cabin on Beautiful 
Panguitch Lake. Utah, 
lake view $375 wk. 3 
cfeys for $200. Sleeps 6, 
Great Fishing. Cal Hank, 
732-2006 or home 
361-4287 

FOR RENT 
motorhome. 
293-4161 BC 

27' 
llegi 

Ct all 

Is there a Senior Citizen 
who would care to adopt 
a sweet gray spayed fe- 
male cat? Free call Pat 
361-6785. 
Beautiful female basset 
hound, AKC registered 
with papers $160 564- 
7905, 6 mos. old. 
Ready by Christmas 
beautiful white fluffy 
Amer. Eskimo puppies, 
UKC Reg. reasonably 
prices for the holkfays. 
Call 564-8272. 

GRAND CAYMAN 
Deluxe 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
QQnclQi2 wksin.paFacteei 
December 1 thru 
December 15. $900/wk 
for2,$2200/wkfor4.Call 
293-1435 BC 

SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR 
PET FOR HALF PRICE 
- SHOTS 25% OFF - 

VALLEY SAVE 
A PET 

384-6049 (Ruby) 
or 642-8543 
BIRD BOARDING 

Aquarium Set-Up • Malnt. & Feeding 

CATHY'S CmTTm, SETTMG SERVICE 
* We Can For All Animals n- 

Licensed and Bonded (702) 688-8947 

SITUATIONS 

WANTED 

Teenage Girl wants to 
babysit, has transporta- 
tion 565-0979. 

^^-^^^^^ 

MOBILE HOMES 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Neat and clean. 720 tq ft 
home Including range, 
refrig, waiher/dryer, 
couch and other Keina too 
numeroua to Hat. Call Tim 
or Sue 294-1711 BC 

METRIN 
Want to look 8-10 years 
younger? For free demo 
call Bee or Sue, Do it now 
• feel the difference. 

1400 Colorado 
293-5268 

LET THE AO DO THE TALK- 
ma. I AM WOMAN. ATTRAC- 
TIVE, MATUKE, SINCERE, 
SENSE OF HUMOR, IH- 
TELLIQENT, EXCELLENT 
HEALTH. MOV II Vt 
1W1.Y0UAHEMA> 
ATTRMUTEt. LATE PORTKt. 
FABULOUS FIFTIES. HB im 
M, Bouldf CWy, NV 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS FOR LESS 
THAN $300 and have the 
opportunity to have 
unlimited income poten- 
tial. Have free time to en- 
joy your tamily. Call 
recorded message, 24 hr 
request video presenta- 
tion. 594-2153 

OVER 97 VACANT 
REPOS. and Fore 
closures. Some like 
new. Payments from 
$189. Nationwide 
Homes, Ask for Sal, 
457-2810. 

1 

UP TO 
25% OFF 

BABYSIHER NEEDfcU 
for graveyard shift. One 3 
yr old child. 294-2269 
after 10 am BC 

rn.tkr.'or niuil^ I 

TAKE OVER PAY- 
MENTS. Gorgeous 
doublewidei easy 
qualifying. Call Na- 
tionwide Homes, ask 
for Sal. 457-2810. 

NEW 1BB0. Front 
kitchen, 14'wkJeSchul. 
Delivered to lot of your 
choice Conne and seeit 
at Nationwide Homes, 
4000 Boulder Highway, 
Open 7 days. IA12. 

,     • ...       I 

4 BEDROOM DOUBLE- 
WIDE. Just got It! A fanii- 
ly dream come toiel Ful- 
ly equipped, like new, 
don't miss It! Call Natron- 
wide Honnes, ask lor Sal, 
457-2610. 

FIXER UPPER Mobile 
Homes, single and 
doublewjde, starting at 
$4,795 at Nationwide 
Homes. Call for nrxxe 
informatkxi. ask for Sal, 
457-2810. 

Babysitter in our GV 
home Mon-Thura. 8 am- 
2 pm. Non-*mok«r, good 
pay to the right peraon 
caii 458-8413. 
Babysit your children in 
my   home. 
5&4-3327. 

Mon-Fri. 

HabyslttlrM In my home. 
Lots of TLC. Viniling to 
watch infants, any snjft. 
Linda 564-8064. 

DO IRONING, 
reasonable. Call 
293-6358 Izzy.BC 

Mother of lywr old win- 
ing to babysit In my home. 
Agos 0-up, Mon-Sun, 24 
hrs. Great rates. 564- 
5629. Chefyl. 
Green Valley ktom has 1 
opening. Prefer under 
age 2. $65 a wk. 435- 
9693. .  

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
for 9 month infant in my 
home. Weekend days call 
294-4134 BC* 

BABYSITTER AND 
(MOTHERS HELPER 
NEEDED. Occasional 
weekend and eves. 
293-3483 BC  

ELDER/DISABLED 
CARE your home. Licens- 
ed, references. B.C., 
Hdn, GV area. Call Jan 
566-0726 

¥ 
^ 

ST JUDES RANCH 

DEPENDABLE   MATURE 
WOMAN 

to llv* In. Wanted for IgM housokMp- 

Ing and compankNiahlp bi •xehanga 
for a raspoctabia nlea homa, room 
and board and $100 par waak. No 

amofcar praf attad, local rafarawcaa ra- 
quirad, can driva. Call 293-7922 

fianiin 

DIAMOND 
MoMla Horn* talas 

CAU 

564-6949 
PRESENTING OUR 

SILVERCREST 
AND FUQUA 

>'-MOME8 AT.. - 

•Spaces for sale 
or lease 

•Mlnufas to Shopping, 
Golfing, Restaurants 

•Models ready for 
Immedlste occupeiKy 

•Carport Awning 
•Air Conditioning 
•Driveway & Sidewalk 

FREE EXCAVATION & 
UNDERGROUND 
SKIRTING WITH 
EVERY SETUP 

MODELS 
FROM 

$42,880 

^4^44-^^^ 
BOATS & RVS 

FOR SALE Tow-Lo trailer 
or will trade for equal 
value. Try me. 293-2679 
BC  

NMJSTSELL! 16 ft'l 969 
Tahiti runabout. I/O Nice 
paint job. Int good. Cute 
and sporty. Engine needs 
work. $1,400 hauls it off. 
^3-1765 BC    ^_^^^ 
79'Yravel Trailer," se'l 
contained $1800. Can be 
seanat 630 Federal. 565- 
d332. 
Motor Home 23' Dodge 
440 Winnabago, new 
tires, new generator 
$8,700. 565-6215. 

87 WELLCRAFT 19 ft 
open bow. 16510, mer- 
cruiser. Low hours, many 
extras. Excel cond. Must 
sell, price reduced 
$8,500. 294-3100 BC 

1977 GIWIC SAVANAH 
23' mini motorhome. 38K 
miles. (6) new steel belted 
radials. Roof air. Eng air. 
293-1231 BC  
8 FT SIX PACK cabover 
carinper. Jacks and 
cooler. $500or best offer. 
294-0883 BC 

'1988" 650 KAWASAKI JET SKI 
WITH COVER 

$2,700 OBO Like New ' 
Call Eves 645-8992 

BRAND NEW 1989 ESPRE 5th WHEEL 
Only used twice. Excellent Condition. 

Sleeps 6. Has 6-year warranty. • Roof Air 

Call Eves 645-8992 

1988 650 X-2 Kawasaki Jet Ski 
With Cover & Trailer 

$3,500 FIRM 
Call 645-8992 

83MilSubaht,4wh.dr.,«x- 
cellenl cond. t3.200 or best 
565^8200 days, 564-7937 

1983 DODGE ARIES, 
automatic, ps, a/c, am/fm 
cassette, new paint, good 
tires, one owner, ciean. 
65,000 miles. $2,500 
293-7688 BC 
For Sale: 77 Dodge Van 
$1995. PH. 565-8639. 
1986 Honda Motorcycle. 
Rebel Limited Edition. 
Plus 1 rebuilt engine and 
1985 Honda for parts. All 
forllSOO. 565-1715 Ask 
for Dave.         
For Sale: 73 Chevy Love 
pidtup w/fthell, $450. 74 
Toyota Corona Mark II, 
$950. 72 Monte Carlo 
good cond. $2500. Ph. 
565-0476. 

1966 T-BIRD 
90H RESTORED 

$5,500 080 
387.0224 

1968 Carman GhiaVW, 
very good condition. Must 
see. S64-5864. New eng. 
74 Monte Carlo, rebuilt 
motor, mnsft looksgood. 
$500 OBO 565-2952. 
ForSala 1976 Ford Van. 
6 cyl. 3 sp., good work 
vehicle $1100.565-4674. 

1990 CHEVY SILVER- 
ADO pickup. Like new! 
Custom wheels and tires. 
A/C, am-fm w/cassette 
deck, automatic, special 
trim, tjlack, much more. 
$14,500. Call Ron at 
293-1134 or 293- 5995 

86 OLDS CUTLASS 
CIERA BROUGHAM 
23,000 miles, full power, 
tilt, cruise, am/fm 
cassette, more. Blue book 
$8,250, asking $7,000. 
294-3179 BC 

^985 CHEVY 
SILVERADO Loaded. 
Low miles. $6,900. Days 
8770317, eves and 
weekends 1-291-0054 
ask tor Tracy 
EMISSION CONTROL ^VA- 
TION Emission Express and 
Auto Care. 1400 Nevada 
Hwy. No wait appointments. 
293-2473 gC  

87-Nissan Sentra Sports 
Coop. Automatic w/air. 
fKMIfM cassette, Excel, 
cond. $6500 OBO days 
364-1322 or eves 
564-7937.  

79 Cadillac Eldorado, all 
electric, excel, condition 
20 mpg, $3500 
564-0147.  

1967-69 Camero parts: 
front & rear interior seats 
68 black dash, used dash 
564-9107.  

1978    CASE    580-C 
Backhoe   w/   trailer. 
$15,000 293-1613 days, 
293-1598 nites. BC 
86 Chevy Bp'rint 

Piano For Sal«: Wanted 
responsible party to take 
on small monthly pay- 
ments. See locally. 
Trade-ins acc*pt*d. 
Credit manager 1-800- 
233-8663.  
For Sale: Doctor's Ex- 
aminin^ Table, Excellent 
Condition Commercial 
Tanning bed for home A 
business. Executive 
wood desk ? chair. 
Secretarv'n L-Shaped 
desk & Chair. 564-0«)2. 
after 7 pm 

CASTRO  SOFA   BED 
$150 294-0326 BC 

4 dr, 
wagon, a/c, 50 mi per gal 
$2500 OBO 565-5288 
79 Cougar XR7,1 owner, 
low miles $1700 OBO 
565-8200.  
1986 GMC SUB Sierra 
Classic R-2500 Dual air, HO 
Hydro 454 engine. 4-10 diff 
All options. Split rear door. 

,1.0001b EZ Hitch 293-6335 
BC 

NEW & USED 
WINDOWSHIELDS 

INSTALLED 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

FOR OLD CARS 
WRECKED OR RUNNING 

565-6591 
ALL 
AMERICAN 
AUTO 
WRECKERS 
1401 Athol 
Henderson, NV 

HOME FOR THANKS- 
GIVING Delta. Nov 20, 
one way to Portland, 
Maine w/stops at Salt 
Lake and Bc«ton. $150 
434-4527  
Has Someone Elses 
Drinking Become Your 
Problem? If so, why not 
try Al Anon. Meetinas are 
Tues. 10 am and lues. 
830 pm at Club 51. (Rear 
parking lot t)ehind Silver 
Spur Sakx)n on Water St.) 
and Wed, 8 pm at St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital 
in Conference rooms. For 
more   information   call 
5649907.  
WASHER        Tappan 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 
85% of woman wear the wrong 
size bra. Custom-fitted Support 
Bras and Lounge Wear. Complete 
Training. 31 -year-old International 
Co. Can program if you qualify. 
Minimal Investment. 

1-800-523-0555 

BOULDER CITY 
Mobile Home $28,900 

GIngerwood Senior Park 
Call Ron 454-0231 

CUTE MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 1 bdrm, 
porch, 2 patios-1 screen- 
ed in. Beautiful oak 
cabinetry. Large fenced 
yard. Great for gardners. 
Lowest space rent in 
small quiet adult park in 
B.C. 294-8484 BC 

Mobile home 12 x 60 2 
bdrm. Awning & storage 
shed, very pretty & com- 
fortable $7000. call 
mornings 564-1885. . 
1976 Bonneville 14x60, 
excl. cond. 2 bdrm, in- 
cludes all appliances, 2 
^eds, new livrm. carpet, 
almost new swamp 
cooler, latice enclosed 
patio,N $14,500 can be 
assumed. Avail, occp. 
12-1 at sp. 35 Villa 
Hormosa 564-9131. 

************* 

TtSCHULT 
* SINCE 1934      * 
THE raAOmOM CONTMUn 
OON-T aCTTU FOR LSSS, 
MOOSLS ON OnFLAY AT 

NATIONWIDE HOMES 
* 4000 e0UU»l HWY. * 
Opan 7 Day* • 457-M10 
************* 

VEHICLES 

Thinking of selling or 
trading your car or boat? 
Let me detail it. That can 
add real value to your 
vehicle. Call Dave's 
Detailing 565-1777. 

FOR SALE 1984 Lincoln 
Mark VII, low mileage. 
Loaded. Excel cond. Full 
warranty. $5,900. Call- 
294-1239 BC  

1983 OLDS DELTA 88 
Royale Brougham. Full 
power. 4 dr. 293-1231 BC 
1988 FORD DELUXE 
CUSTOM VAN, 302 fuel 
injected V8, auto, with 
overdnve. 15 mpg. Tow- 
ing package, power win- 
dows, doors, steenng and 
brakes. Tilt vi^eel, cruise, 
color TV wA/CR. Low 
mileage. $14,750 
294-0007 BC  

78 DATSUN B210, 42 
mpg, $250. Sell 
Thanksgiving. 294-1737 
BC 

FOR SALE two tone blue 
1984 FORD TEMPO GL. 
A/C,    66,000    miles. 
$2,800. 293-7938 BC 

USED AUTO PARTS" 293- 

^^^¥¥¥¥ 
DOMESTIC HELP 

Clean, Clean, Clean. 
Everything from A to Z. 
No job too big or too 
small. In Hdn for 20 yrs. 
565-8107 before 8 pm. 
Please. 

CCMPLETE RADIATOR 
SERVICE Rod and repair, 
rebuilt and new. Bio John 
wl Sons 1631 Foothtl Or. 
293-7278 BC  
1980 Subaru 2 dr. hatch 
back, 4 wh. drive, low 
mileage, one owner, 
$1500 call before 6 pm. 
564-O690. 
85 VW Jeta. 
stereo cassette, 
mi. $4,000. OBO 293- 
3961. 

5 sp. air, 
», 41.000 

89 Dodge Omni Like 
New, loaded, 4 dr. $5500 
OBO 565-5288. 

7278. Let us do the calling 
on our new satellite oom- 

< putar. Al states and Canada. 
Big John and Sons, FoottiiK 

i986FordPckupF JSO 
1 ton 4 X 4, 30,000 mi. 
460 eng. $12,500 please 

FOR SALE boys baby 
j clothes, newborn to 2T, 
I Baby bath, swing, toys, 
high chair. 293-5386 BC 
FOR SALE (9) Wesex b 
element space heaters for 
220 power. $270 for all or 
$35 each. Call 293-2206 
BC  

WHITE EAGLE metal 
detector. Top of line. 
Case, manual, ear- 
phones, charger. 2 batt 
packs $675. 293-0519 
BC  

FOR SALE one twin mat- 
tress, box spnng, and 
frame. Good cond. $35 
293-6297 BC 

Stackable washer/dryer 
Fridgidaire 2 yrs old. Al- 
mond. Cost $900 take 
$325. Also $150 for re- 
frigerator. 598-2913. 

14-7766 BC 
REFRIGERATORS (frost 
free) Various prices. Good 
condition. 294-7766 BC 

FREEZER Upright frost 
free. $200 294-7766 BC 

DRYERS Good condition 
$100-$150.294-7766 BC 
FOR SALE one hospital 
bed w/tray and rails. One 
elec lift chair. 293-1561 
BC  

WILSON K-98 woods 
1,3,4,5. Spaulding Ex- 
ecutive irons 3-9, pw, sw 
and putter. Phone 
294-3845 BC  

ANTIQUE BUFFET $65, 
Armoire dresser $50, 
wood (6) drawer offce 
desk $85, Bally pin ball 
machine $250, (3) steel 
desks all for $100, rock- 
ing chair-maple $25. 
2931223 BC  

Affordable like new f um[- 
ture, 5 bdrm custom 
house everything must 
00, lacquer iSdrm set bik, 
lacquer china cabinet 
with table & chairs, 3 pc. 
sect, sofa sleeper oak 
office turn., IBM copier 
$500 firm, bunk bed set. 
mattress sets, sofa & bve 
seat, bar with stereo, 
coffee & end tables, gun 
cabinet, gym equip., wing 
back chairs, bar stools, 
56 Ford pickup, 76 Pace 
Arrow motor home, 21 ft. 
Hawaiian Day cruiser. 
658-2140.-    • ' 
Stereo system in walnut 
cabinet $80, whirlpool 
fridge w/k:e maker, sage 
green $350, Jenny Lind 
crib & clianging table $50. 
blanket slippers $2, cap- 
tains bed with mattress 
$50, Singer sewing ma- 
chine in cabinet with en- 
cased chair $40, lamps, 
best offers, call 896-4095 
or 361-5249.  
For Sale gas dryer like 
new $125,564-8806. 
Tandy Computer 
1000HX with printer & 
monitor. Hardly used 
$800 call 293-5332. 
Whirlpool fridge 14.4 cu. 
ft. excel. $125, coffee 
table 54" long $50. 565- 
7644.  

Wheelchair, pottychair. 
walker $85 for all 564- 
2516  
Drafting table & machine, 
prof, queility, accessories 
also $450 call 293-5332. 
Bosch kitchen machine, 
ike new $200, 

Emmerson 13 in. color 
TV $60 293-5332. 

PIANO TUNING AND 
REPAIRS Reliable 
restoration and refinishing 
by    Charlie     Tuner. 
293-6011 BC  
Wanted used car or truck 
$100-$500 Repairs ok 
566-0664. 
HOTPOINT 40 •• elec 
range. Good cond. Best 
offer 293-7348 BC 

PAYING CASH for Golf 
Clubs and putters. 
434-5176.  

WASHERS Good condi- 
i tion. $100-$150. 

294-7766 BC  
LOVESEAT Never used, 
custom made mauve col- 
ored Too big for trailer. 
Cost $600 asking $300 
OBO 293-7018 BC 

HUNTERS SPECIAL 
1977 Chevy Blazer Chalet 
4x4 Sleeps 4. Refrig, 
range, heater, water. 
$4,500 After 5pm 
293-7964 BC 

FOri SALE Wooden 
rocker $50. loveseat $35, 
kerosene heater $50. Call 
294-4134 BC 

YOrA CELICA GTS 
1987, has sunroof, 5 sp. 
»/6, ps, pi, pw. Gray int. 
Red! Red! Red! Asking 
$9,800 293-4384 BC 

1990 FORD F250 XLT i 
Lanat. Super cab. 460 I 
auto HP 293-4152        | 

82 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
fully powered, excel 
cond. $4,500 (below 
book). Days 293-4899, 
eves 293-3430 BC 

CHILDRENS BOOKS 
Look Mom this book is about me. Your 

child is the star of all 9 stories. Free details 

send SASE to P 0. Box 90730, Hender- 

son, NV 89009 or call 434-8164. 

NDEPENDENT MOVERS 
One Room of Houseful 
Pianos or Any Heavy Load 

• Specializi.Tg in Henderson. BoukJer City & Green Valley 
Fnt EttimttM and fhmomUt Met 

References AvailiMe 293-7911 
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CASH PAID FOR 
AUTOGRAPHS 

OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 
All lettera Photoe, Docunwnts, etc  
of Presidents, Movie Stars, Scientists, 
Musicians, Invsntors, AreNtscts snd all 
otiMr Famous Psopls. Also old prs-'70 
Msjor Msgazinoa. 

CALL 565-0319 

J1IGH SPEED 
LOW PRICE! 

COPIES 
ENLANOCMCNTS • KCOUCTIONS - 2 SK>CD COPIES 

COLOA PAPER • MANUALS • SOOKS - ETC. 

MAIL, MISIACIS t MORE... 
rrUlInf CppUi t Fai C«. 

"•^rK.'tr   564-5574 v?^ 

11 

H&H ANTIQUE CLOCKS 
CLOCK REPAIR / ANTIQUE AND OTHER 
FREE ESTIMATES. PICK UP & DEUVERY 

atyLlcMiM 
•4837-0 

NAWCC 
«0056072 

Z94-1133 

COMPANION VAULT In 
Boulder City Mausoleum. 
2933765 6C , 

Ceramic Tile Installed, 
Custom Design. De- 
?»ndable, quality work 15 

ears Experience. Call 
Mike Palmer 382-3077. 

Appllwwe pert" !°r„ '^'^ 
^SiSUers. Hsrwood's Ap- 

btances 118 E.tJks Mead. 
hSSraon. 564-a.10. 

QUAUTYLAWN   1 
MAINTENANCE J^ 

Complete Lawn &       ^21^91^ 
Sprinkler Maintenance 

•Tree Trimming •Sprinkler Repair 
•Cut, Clean Up & Haul Olfs     •Thatch & Reteed 

Lie «164^9929    FffEEESTIMATES 
Call BOB MANNING   565-4680 

castlecARe 
toul Uwn Cape A ResioRAtion 

CRAIQ CASTLEBERRY 
293-1737 Mobile 37a-3280 

CONSTMICTION 
INC.    aea-ises 

COMMUCUU. • curroH NnmNTiAL 

706 YUCCA BOULDER CTTY 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
Every item 10% above cost 
plus freight We sell living 
room suites, bedroom suites, 
dining rooms, beddings, 
carpel, pad. linoleum, vinyl, 
tile and hardwood floors No 
money down No Payment 
lor 90 days 90 Day same as 
cash OAC "KEEP IT 
SIMPLE" 153 Water St, 
Henderson, Monday Satur 
day, 9 am 5 pm 

VARDVARK'S iAHH & MAINTENANCE 
We Do More Than        ^/^ 
"Mow, Blow & Go" 

JsffKlncald 294-1114 

SPARKLING KLEAR 
WINDOW CLEANING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Boulder City • Henderson • Green Valley 

456-1991 
^ 

H & S LAWN CARE 
Complete Lawn Service, Tree & Shrub Care, 
Automatic Sprinkler Repair — Lie. 14490-0 

Harold b Sharon Critdier 294-6200 

GUTiUUISFER 
8mm Home Movie 

Transfsrred to VHS 
vidso tape. 

CALL 451-1949 

LOGOS DESIGiyB) 

For Business Cards, Etc. 

CaH MarNyn 
564-1881 

$NEED CREDITS 
$5,000.00 Credit card 
regardless of credit his- 
tory. Major Bank Cards 
also available. Plus A 
fabulous camera, film, 
and vacation package. 
Phone (405) 364-5574 
Extensnn 43. 

WOMEN'S 
BIBLE STUDY 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
Every Wednesday at 930 
am 571 Adams Blvd. 
Free babysitting and 
refreshments. If you are a 
new comer to Boulder Ci- 
ty, come and make new 
friends Plione 293-7773. 

For Sale: Bowling ball & 
bag $45. Color Blue. 
AMF. 

RCA Whirlpool Electrc 
washer/dryer, top of their 
line, almond, will not 
separate. Both $300. 
Eureka upright sweeper, 
new motor $30, Queen 
bed headboard/frame 
$35,564-2199. 

SOUTHWEST L^ecor^Aft 
& Jeweliy is Wonderful. 
Authentic is Better & 
Smarter. GLITTER 
GULCHDENA'Sisareal 
AMERICAN INDIAN 
SHOP. Don't worry, we 
don't SCALP anybody. 
You must visrt our very 
special Crystal & Rock 
Shop, in Henderson on 
Boulder Hwy. 565-0711. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Bunkbed set 100% sturdy 
solid wood, mattresses 
included, makes into twin 
beds wo rth $350 sacrifk» 
$200. 452-8B07. 
Brand new beautiful 
daybed, includes mat- 
tress & 3 piece bed en- 
semble, sacrifice $175. 
452-8807. 

PATIO 

Solid Pine, 
Adirondack 
chairs and 

table. $225 for 
set or sold 
separately 

565-3684 

Ml TYPES ROOFING 
MD RffMRS 

You buy nnaterial. 
I do the labor, 
You save 30% 

Call Don at 

564-8519 
If no answer, call after 5 p m 

FREE BSTIIHIATES 

SHERMAN 
CONCRETE 

Licensed & Bonded 
Lie. 130046 

Free Estimates 
294-2343 

VOICE/PIANO/DRAMA. 
Private lessons, specialist 
teacher and director, all 
ages, starting age 7. Sum- 
mer openings available. Ask 
atxxjt our summer Saturday 
review classes. Quality vocal 
& keyboard entertainment (or 
your wedding, receptions or 
functions. Ph. Flo Raymond 
565-8469, Coral Cove Music 
Studio. 

Brand new mattress 
queen & full size. Good 
quality sacrifce $350 foi 
both or $150 for one. 452- 
8807. 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
Residential clean-ups, 
garages cleaned Trash 
& limbs hauled off. Lk: 
#0011675453. Call 434- 
8193. 

ELECTRICIAN. No job too 
big or too small. CaU Jen 
565-0947. 
Concrete Home Owners 
ONLY. Patio, walks, 
driveways. 383-7586. 

DEAN'S BODY 
& PAINT 

EXPERT BODY WORK 

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 

INSURAfKE WORK 

FOREIGN t DOMESTIC M ma cvc/SEMcc 

EFOR FUEE ESTIMATES —I 

565-8200   I 

852 E LAKE MEAD DR. 
HENDERSON, NVSeei 5 

Affordable Movers & 
Hauling also interstate. 
We supply packing, 
cleaning, moving & 
hauling sendees. All at a 
priceyou can afford. 658- 
9335. 
BRiCK, BLOCK Rock 
Custom Masonry, de- 
pendable, quality work. 
15 yrs. Experience. Call 
Mikti Palmer 382-3077. 

CARPET- GLEAI4WG- 
DEEP CLEAN SHAM- 
POO Chem dried. 1 room 
$20. Nap lifted $10 extra. 
739-8636 

Portable welding, 
vi^rought iron repair, 
gates. Call 565-5071 
anytime.     

Bridal & Formal rental at 
D.J.'s Dress Shop. 3160 
E. Desert Inn Rd. Las 
Vegas, Ph. 792-2208. 

SWAMP COOLER SHUT- 
DOWN $25 Frank Har- 
wood   Cooler   Repair. 
565-7107.  
Home Improvement & 
remodeling also tenant 
and appraisal work for 
realtors, carpentry & 
framing, drywalling tap- 
ing & painting, hauling & 
clean up. Residence 29 
yrs. Very reasonable rate 
with local references. 
564-6443 ask for Mark. 
Handyman-complete 
home repai?, you buy 
materials i do the labor. 
You save $$$$. Dei 564- 
7379.  
Movina? Handle with 
care. Pay labor only. 
Load/Unload rental 
trucks. Commercial, 
residential 565-9675. 
Silver Scoop, we're No. 1 
in removing (kio's No. 2 
566-9973. 

PAINTING 
PAINTER with 40 
Years Experience 

Senior Citizens Discount 
No Job Too Small 

CNJohn 564-5642 

^PEARSON 
MASONRY 

453-1869 
565-3065 
209 Fostsr Avs. 

Henderson, NSV.8P015 
iinMMM issaa 

???: 

xx; 
& 

cc 

Ir'L'lTI ia 

GENE'S CARPET 
CLEANING. STEAM 

EXTRACTOR 
SHAMPOO & 

WINDOW WASHINia 

5641-8055 

AARON 
FENCING 
Free Estimates 

Ctwin Unk A Wood 
Fencing • 20 Years Exp. 

Ph 451-8190 
SMKUe. ISSia 

INSTA CLEAN 
UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP 

Professional janitorial 
ssrvice wcludee tisA^inyi 
loon and si phesss of 
janMorlal cleaning. 

293-3316 

GINN 
CONSTRUCTION 

*Free Estinnates 
'Specializing in Home 
Repair & Remodeling 

Ph: 56e-0369 
UcOIISS 

BSD UNDSCAPING 
•Palm & TKe TMmming   •Plumbing 
•All Major Yard Servtces  •Minor Home Repairs 

J&WREMODEUNG 
Carpentry • KItchsn • Balh 

• ShMtrock • Tils • 
Cabinets • Painting • Csmsnt 

Work • Rooflng • Garags 
Convartlon • ElscBlcal • 
Plumbing • CsiVng Fans 

FREE ESTMUTIS 
•Smihr Dheeiml»- 

43M83i MOSILI ST»0i4S 
Mo J09 ToeSMSS 

Don't Throw away your 
unwanted bicycles. I 
will give you $5 to $10 
depending on condl- 
IkMi. I will also clean 
your garage (or $20 
plus anything of value. 
Call anytime 5e6^)290. 

mimoEcm 
Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

Lie. No. 15187   Call 293-4899 

CUSTOM WALLPAPER 
and PAINTING 
Varnishing and Staining 
Joe Apiti's back in townl 

Call anytime 293-3449   Excellent References 

Henderson Plumbing & Heating 
For your new construction i Mrvic* needs 

Drains ft Water Hsatsrs 

565-1662 

BASIC NATURE 
CARPET CLEANERS 

Hpiiderson's FinrsI 

564-6716 

C3. 
THE CAVANAUGH'SI 

PAINTING 
Intsrior / Extsrior 

Free Eetlmatee LIceneed 

294-1422 

LEON PRESSURE CLEANING 

Tired of a grimy driveway? 
Tired of that greasy garage floor? 

Do you want that NEW look your 
driveway and garage once had? 

If so, then call 

LEON PRESSURE 
CLEANING 
564-6292 

Ws'll have that driveway or gsrsgs 
looking llks new In no timel 

You wont believe your eyesi 
UCENSENO.OKMMOSt 

YOU NAME IT, 
WEIL DO IT 

Residential 
& Commercial 

•Additions 
•Remodel 
•Repair 

Lie. No. 14492 

Ph 293-4284 

BACKHOE and BOBCAT SERVICE 
•Lots Graded •Ditching 

30 Years Experience — Houriy Rates 

carfw. Ftri 293-0593 

HOWARD HELDERLEIN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Commercial • Residential • Remodels 
and Additions   __„ ^QW j 

Ucense #021013 5o5-0o74 

BOULDER CONCRETE 
WANTS TO IMEET YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS 

FOR FREE ESTIIMATES AND QUALITY 
WORKSMANSHIP CALL MICK CASEY 

BOULDER CITY 293-1571 

KEN'S 
MAINTENANCE 
& HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 

All Types of 
Maintenance 

•Residential 
•Commercial 

/ Can Fix or 
Make Most 
Anything 

293-0045 

H 
HONEY DOS 

ANDYMAN SERVICEi3 
WINTER'S COUING • WE'LL HELP YOU GET READY 

294-3071        566-6811 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
Individual or Group 
• RessonsbIs Rstss 

• Most Prs-ExistIng Conditions Covsred 
• Gusrsntsed Renewsbis 

• Dentsi included 

Call NORM SCHWARTZ for more Information 

435-9462 

SIMPSON & SONS INC. 
Bonded & Insured 

Lie. #0018623 & 0022307 

Backhoes • Hoe Rams • Bobcats 

CARL SIMPSON 
6050 VERDE WAY 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89130 645-8992 

Thuraday, Friday, November 1 & 2 1990 

HAIRDRESSERS, MANI- 
CURIST needed immediate- 
ly Inquire at Journey's End 
In B C. Mini-Mall, Boulder 
City 293-0096 BC 

WAITRESS Must be 21, 
neat and DEPENDABLE. 
Carlos Mexican 
Restaurant. 293-5826 BC 

LOOKING FOR ACTIVE 
RETIREE with general 
latxjr experience. Part 
time job sanding, staining, 
painting, etc. Job reguires 
neatness and pride in 
worl<. Transportation a 
must. Call 293-7298 for 
more information. BC 

AUTO MECHANIC need- 
ed Experienced, w/tods. 
KC.'s Auto Repair 1506 
Nev Hwy 293-5580 BC 
HOUSEKEEPING Sands 
Motel Weel< and 
weel<ends. 809 Nev Hwy 
BC       

.iARNUPto$339perwrel(. 
Assemble our productS,at 
home. Amazing rscordaS 
massage reveals details. Pti. 
382-7848.   " __. 

X-RAY TECHNOLO- 
GiST, REGISTERED 
NURSE Rural Hospital: 
excellent salary and 
benefits. Contact Per- 
sonnel Office: Humboidt 
General Hospital, 11 BE. 
Hasl<ell Street, 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
89445 (702) 623-5222. 

HOME TYPISTS, 
PC users needed. 
$35,000 Potential. 
Details. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. 
B-22033. 

ROOFING 
PROBLEMS? 
•Guaranteed Results 

457-5319 

MCS GARDENING 
LIctnsad l.awn Malntananc*    RMldantlal A Commarclal 
•Tree Trimming 
•Lawn Clean-Up & Haul Offs 

FOP A FUEE ESTIMATE 

CALL 564-6742 

•Thatch Reseed 
•Sprinkler & Timer Clocl< 

Adjustments 

* Senior DI*count» * 

THE SALVATION ARMY IS IN 
DESPERATE NEED OF FURNITURE 
AND CLOTHES. PLEASE CALL THE 

SALVATION ARMY PICKUP AT 
649-2374-5-6 

DRYWALL WORK 
No Job Too Small 
• Taping 
• Spraying 
• Repair 

CaU Don 
565-1366 Anytime 

EARN 
"FREE AVON" 
for Christmas 
Call Rosie 

293-0110 

CMtimSttseUu 
•Walls   "Floors 

•Furniture 
Free Estimates 

Allese 
294-1422 

BOULDER Cin 
PAINTING & DRYWALL 

Acoustic Respray 

Commercial • Residential • Industrial 

Serving Clark County 
Free Estimates 

Lie. il'25690   Insured & Bonded 

1638 Nev. Hwy.       293-2906 

FRANK'S TV & APPLIANCE 
SALES & SERVICE 

For in home service call 385-9959 
MAGNA BOX • MGA • SYLVANIA • PHILCO 
PHILLIPS • ZENITH • WAAR TV STATION 

SEWING MACHINE 
& VACUUM REPAIRS 

In-Home Service. All 
malces 30 yrs. exp. Free 
Estimates Phone Max 

361-8422 Anytime 

%? SEE-MOORE CLEARLY 
'      WINDOW CLEANING 

Reasonable Rates 

Jeff Kincaid 294-1114 

INSURANCE TOO HIGH? 
Too Many Tickets?    SR-22 Needed? 
Call Morrow Insuranco Agancy 

arMn Valloy      451 -5533 

HANDY RANDY 
"The AHordabla Handyman" 

•Property Maintenance     •Quality Workmanship 
•RanUI Reconditioning     •Reliable Service 

II You're Fussy, Call U9—SatMectlon Guaranteed 

294-8494 

PAINT • PLUMBING 
Electrical • Carpentry 

We also offsr monthly nislntsnsnce contrscts. 
Licensed. Best Prices in town. 477-0230. 

477-0230 

T.U.B.S. 
The Ultimate Bookkeeping Service 

Small Bnaineas Bookkeeping 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Kay Foeter 434-8061 

MURRAY 
MAINTENANCE 

Carpentry, 
Qlaas Repairs 

AH HousshoM Repaira 
Roof Repairs 
M3-S110 

MOLLERTILE 
&MARBLE 
Csrsmie Tils ft 

Msrbis instslistlon 
8lalaUeanM3S14« 

365-6879 

M&M 
Wallpaper Installation 
•Stripping 
•Interior Painting 

Free Eetlmatee 

454-3903 

UCSNSSO HANDYMAN 
•Ctpantfy 'Blaotrieal 

*DrywaS 

BS4-74SS or Pagan 
SSS-7474 

THOMPSON'S 
HOME MAINTENANCE 
& COOLER SERVICE 

& REMODELS 

565-5542 

FOR SALE: 
Tappan Electric Stove, 
Brand New. Never been 
used. Has been In 
storage. $250 OBO. 
Call after 5 p.(n. 
565-4051. 

WE TEACH SKIN CARE 
Result oriented products. 
Dermatologist tested. 
Mary Kay has a skin care 
system for you. Call today 
for free consultation. Cin- 
dy Lavi^son, your in- 
dependent Mary Kay 
Beauty Consultant. 
293-6962 

Compare our prices 
Amway has it alL Free 
delivery. 100% money 
bact( guarantee. 565- 
0379. 9 am-11 pm daily. 

sl ^^44^4¥ 
HELP WANTED 

CHAIRSIDE DENTAL AS- 
SISTANT Boulder City. Busy 
office Progressive inlection 
control policies. 1 yr exp re- 
quired. Good t)enefits for the 
career minded. Salary 
negotial}le. Contact Debbie 
293-0373 BC 

Household cleaners, Mon. 
thru Fri. Sick pay, vacation, 
holiday pay. $5.03 hr after 
training Grimelxisters Maid 
Service, 798-1002 
Licensed Smog operator 
wanted. Retired or semi- 
retired OK. Apply in oer- 
son at Bill Ray Auto Care 
Center 1708 Boulder 
Hwy. 565-1088. 
MAIDS Wanted Super 8 
Motel, 5288. Boulder 
Hwy. 

RANICURIST AND HAIR 
DRESSER WANTED for 
busy salon. Lots of walk ins. 
Call Expressions. Ask lor 
Janet 2§3-5176 BC 

MAIDS/LAUNDRY 
HELP. Experienced or 
wi]j.tiw(»r Alju jjuit time 
laundry person. Apply in 
person at Best Western, 
85 W. Lake Mead Drive, 
Henderson.  

Act Nowl Excellent 
wagesi Spare time as- 
sembly. Easy work at 
home. No Experience. 
Cain-504-641-7778 Ext. 
4480. Open 24 hours, in- 
cluding Sunday. 

MANICURIST Acrylic 
knowledge. HAIR- 
TENDERS 293-7344 BC 
BREAKFAST/LUNCH 
cook wanted at the Oasis 
Highway 93, Mile post 27- 
27 miles S. of Boulder 
Dam. 602-767-3222 ask 
lor Darlene.  

MIKE MORRISON 
ELECTRIC, INC 

Licended-Bonded-lnsured 
Lie #30425 

Call 564-2145 

CARPENTRY 
UNLIMITED 
Interior • Exterior 
Rough or Finish 
Csii Brisn Yuis 

564-8703 

STORAQE 
FOR RENT 

All Sizes - Fenced 
Resident Manager 

Near Sunset 
Mountain VIsU 
458-3990 

HANDYMAN SPECIALIST 

"ForthalQMV 
• HeusatieU RMendMoniiig • Palm • Diy«aa 

• Carp«nlr> • PkimMng • Doers • Reef Rapair • Yards 
RMtfcnaMii Ralm end SeUiteetlen OuetmHeed 

565-5374 

BANKRUPTCY 
The Law Is Thore 

For You* 

D.ivid M Crosby. Att'y 

382-LAWS 

Retail 

Ne^r PayLess Drug Stores 
Are Coining To Las Vegas 

and Henderson 
PayLess Drug Stores, a major west coast Retailer with over 
300 stores is coming to Las Vegas (on Noith Lorenzi Blvd.) and 
Henderson (on North Green Valley Pl<wy). We're lookina for 
friendly, customer-oriented people to become part of the 
PayLess team. 

PayLess offers challenging assignments with opp<)rtunity for 
rapid advancement as we open more locations in nine western 
states. Tal<e a look at the outstanding benefits Payless has to 
offer and compare them with any other company industrywide! 

OUTSTANDING BENEFITS 

* COMPETITIVE SALARY 

* Enjoyabis working conditions with smphasls 
on customer sorvTco 

* Dental, Medical and Vision Cars pjans 

* Paid vacations/holidays 

* Company funded profit sharlng/ponsion 
rotirement funds. 

* Employoo Purcliaso Program 

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Varied shifts and hours available 
Corns in snd sppiy for ths foitowing positkins: 

• CASHIERS/CLERKS • NURSERY PERSON • 
• tWAREHOUSE PERSON • COSMETICIANS • 
• CAMERA/SPORTING GOODS • BOOKKEEPER • 
• COMPUTER FILE MAINTENANCE • 

For your convenience, applications will be available 
Wednesday, November 7th thru Saturday, November 10th, 
9am-5pm at the following locations: 

HENDERSON: LAS VEGAS: 
Green Valley Library Pay Less Drug Store 
2797 Green Valley Pkwy 911 S.W. Rainbow Blvd. 
Henderson, Nevada Las Vegas, Nevada 

Appllcathna available at theee locations, dates and times only. 

Payless 
Drugstore 

Equal Opportunity Empbyar A4f/HV 

HELP WANTED Ex- 
Iperienced seamstress 
overtook operator. Must be 
fast. Part now or fun time. 
293-2697 BC  

. POSTAL JOBS $18.392- 
$67,125/yr. Now HirinQ. 
Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext. P-5r- 
list 

5695 for current 

Do you wsnt FInsndal 
Freedom. Provsn 
method, intersstsd in 
making $500-$1000 a 
mo. P/T Retire in 2-5 
years. Have ths ooursas 
to call. 703-898-1203 or 
702-435-3541 

HELP WANTED Drivers, 
morning and evening $4 
hr. Start immed. Call Beth 
293 3030 BC  

MECHANIC FULL TIME 
Must have experience 
and own tods. Apply at 
Mobile Mender 1585 
Foothill Dr. Boulder City 
or call Mike at 293-4440 

•BC  

75 "PACKfeRS NEEDED. 
Henderson/Ureen vaiiey 
area. 40 plus Hr work 
week. No exp. needed. 
Good pay. Vacation/Holi- 
day pay. paid weekly. 

• Pleasant working environ- 
ment. N4ust have health 
card. CALL TODAY: 
796-0203 or 564-1581. 
Kelly Temporary Ser- 
vices. EOE/M/RH/V. NO 
FEE.  

BOBS' AliL ?AMILY 
RGiTAURAMrnowaooap- 
liM applications tor' 
dishwaamis, cooks; 
wakraasas. Apply In Iparson 
rei.Nsv Hwy Be 

PsfTfims Janitorial hslo 
needed. 15/20hrwk.wfi 
train 565-0728.  

fttED IMMEDIATELYII 
Home Assembly people 
willing to earn up to $369 
per week, assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
§erience necessary, 

end self-addressfld 
stamped envelope to 
Handcrafts, 2830 Mara- 
thon Drive, Henderson. 
NV 89014. 
Counselor/Tech matsr- 
nity home in Henderson. 
Bachelor Degree in Psy- 
chology or counseling. 
Experience with famiHss 
& teens. Must be willing 
to work evenings & 
weekends. Salary A 
benefitscall Director 565- 
5388. 

Henderson Home News, Boulder City News, Green Valley News Page 21B 

Domino's Pizza now hir- 
ing drivers. Must be 18 
vrs or oMer. Call 565- 
3030.  

POSTAL JOBS 
$18,392-$67,125/yr.Now 
Hiring. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. 
P-5695 for current list. 

ONE BDRM APT Middle 
age preferred. No 
children, no pets. Nice 
quiet neighborhood. 
2932642 BC  
FOR RENT 4 bdrm 2 bath 
Lev/is Home. 2 car 
garage, RV parking. 
Close to schools. $895 
mo, $1,000 deposit. 
294-0728 BC  
TWO BDRM. hobby 
room, RV parking 
w/hookups. On Golf 
Course. $1,000 mo. 
294-3071 BC  

ONE BDRM APT No pets. 
Must have references. 
$375 mo. $300 sec depo. 
293-1620 BC 
4 bdrm 2 t>ath on golf 
couPse. All the extras. 
293-7787 daytime, 
293-2988 eves. BC 
Rent Private Room & 
share nice house wKh 
guys. Non smoker, $225 
per mo., utilftias included 
565-1207. 

PORT OF SUBS 
New Green Valley Loca- 
tions, 2285 N. Green Vri- 
ley Pkwy. Apptcationnow 
being acceplad. For Info 
leave message 7SS4669 

HOMI  TYPISTS, 
PC ueers nooded. 

DetaBs. 
(1) 80B-6B7-6000 

Ixt. B-22033. 

HOUSEKEEPINQ 
ATTENDENTS 

WANTED 
Rsilrosd Psss is now sccspting sppilcstlons 
for full snd psrt tInM housskseping st- 
tsndents. Apply In psrson 7 dsys a wssk st 
Rsilrosd Psss HotsI & Cssino, 2800 S. Boukisr 
Hwy., Hsndsrson. Bring propsr ID. 

GENERAL LABORS/PRODUCTION 
WORKERS & CLERICAL 

Immediate Openings 
Good Pay — No Fee 

WMNPOWn TEMPOIMRY SERVICES 
30 A Water Street 

Henderson, NV 
565-5554 

Copies lOO: Each 

Henderson 4 plex, 3 bdrm 
2 bath, $595 per mo., 
$300 deposit. No pets 
references required 565- 
0295. 

Room for Rent w/house 
privileges. Nk:e area. 
Must be dean & dnjgfree 
$300 mo plus $100 se- 
curity. Call Craig for info. 
564-5104, or 565-2133. 
2 bdrm second ftoor apt. 
for rent Ist wk of Nov. 
$440 plus deposit, cat 
OK. please cali454-5267 
if no answer leave mes- 
sage^  

—WANTED — 
WAITERS, WAITRESSES, BUS PERSON, 
DISHWASHERS, LINE COOK, PREP 
COOK, GENERAL KITCHEN HELP & CAGE 
CASHIERS. Apply in person at Railroad 
Pass Hotel 8t Casino. Bring proper ID to 
2800 South BouMer Highway, Henderson. 

Grand Opening: Brand 
new 2 & 3 bdmi apts. 2 
bths, k>w utility cost, well 
issulated, upgraded car- 
pet, spacious. Near U.S. 
Homes off Sunset 565- 
7028 From$535 per mo. 

$295 Studio off Boulder 
Hwy, Free power 1-2-3 
bdrm all areas Sun Real- 
ty 735-1312.  

769 SANDRA 4 bdrm 2' 
bath 2 car garage, fenc- 
ed yard. No pets. $900 
736-8960 BC 

BOULDER HILLS CON- 
DO for rent. 1 bdrm, liv- 
ing rm, kitchen. Call 
293-5765 9 to'llpm.BC 

NIW COMMBRCUL 
BUiuMNaa,soossft 

fteiioiea«dyard.Of- 
flees a«4.40«S 2S4- 
osasBc 

For rent: doublewide 
mobile home, 2 bdrm, on 
own tot. No Pets. $475 
mo. 564-9283. 
For Rent: 2 bdrm, 1 bth, 
furnished & completely 
remodeled mobile home. 
NO PETS. 564-0905. 

X 

MAIDS / PORTERS 
Now accepting applications for porters & 
maids. Full and/or part time. Apply in 
person Gold Strike Inn & Casino, Boulder 
City. Bring proper ID. 

'.Reslaurant hoalessss, bus 
P2on.App)yin person Gold 
fMke Inn and Casino. Hwy 
/93, Boulder City. 

Earn $300 to $500 per 
week Reading Books at 
home. Call 615-473- 
7440 Ext. B 412. 

$300 A DAY! 
Processing Phone Orders 
PEOPLE CALL YOU. Call 

• 1-518-271-7000.   Ext. 
A5128 24 hours. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. 

Details 

(1) 805^87-6000 
Ext. B-5695 

LUNCH BOXES 
INC. 

Attractive female route 
driver for food service in 
Henderson area 

456-3280 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

No experience neces- 
sary. Light typing, fil- 
ing, and phone. 
1.B06^346-5«27 

ROOMMATE to share 
new 3 br home, in coun- 
try. Garage, fireplace, 
pool/spa. $300 mo in- 
cludes utilities. $250 de- 
posit. 566-<^90 after 5:30 
p.m. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENf 
400 sq ft units w/t>athroom. 
Brand new. 1590 Foothill. 
Contact for informatk>n H.B., 
BuiMers. 294-^00 BC     , 
$310 Great Studk), Utit. 
pd. all areas & types 1-2- 
3 bdrms, Sun Realty 735- 
1312. 

4^4^4^^ 
RENTALS 

2 BDRM HOME on quiet 
street. Enclosed yard. Lrg 
familyroom, storage 
shed, carport. $725 mo. 
Beth 293-4148 BC  
FOR LEASE Office ware- 
house 2,100 sq ft. Exc 
business location, across 
from Coast to Coast, on 
Canyon Rd. $1,050 mo. 
Call 2930434 

• GORGEOUS LAKE VIEW 
TOWNHOUSE IN 
REGAHA POINT 1637 
sq ft. End unit w/private 
rear and side yard. 2 car 
garage. Elegant living 
with pool privileges. 
$1,200 mo. 293-2511 
BC^  
For  Rent:   1-2-3-bedrm 
trailers. 565-7141. 

FOR 
LEASE 

Prime property, 
1,250 sq. ft. Nevada 
Hwy. Call 294-0197. 

AIBUNES 
$15K-^5K 

wMofiil AMnM Expmdbio 
to LM y/9Q0iSt now hMnQ. 

ATUNTK CITY APARTMENTS 
Clean, Quality Apartments In Henderson 

> Central Air • Appliances • Drapes •Carpets 
• Water Paid • Waaher/Dryer Available 

$445 mo. Newly remodeled, 
spacious 2 bdmfi apts. Near schools 
& shopping. W/play area. Available 
now. 

565-7028 

•nsaarvaSonM 
*Rafnp AQanii 
•Clalnia/CualeiiiarSarvtea 

WM Tiem - For Info 

ni-Mi-Naa 
EM. A12tt 

1 person bdsiness at 
home. Earn up to $400 a 
day, easy Call 594-3000 
Ext. E33 (or info. 
Casino Crew Ships. All 
positions available Worid 
Wide Call 594-0630 Ext. 
C13.  
Babysitter needed for 6 
mo. okJ twins & 2 1/2 yr 
okj. Hours 2 to 4:30 pm. 
3 days a week. Experi- 
ence & References re- 
quired. 564-9196. 

ULD 

REALTY 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
.1, 2, 3 BMiroom Untta 

For Info call 203-iei5 or 2S4-0S77 
NOUMi 9 to • Dally 

CASA IMI AUCIA APTS. 
M & M II APTS. 

-    by 
Equinox Dsvelopmsnl, inc. 

^m 

730 Canter St., 
Henderson, NV • 585-7512 

2 bdnn, unfurnished, pod & play yard Near schools 
& shopping. Free Cable TV. From $420 a nrxxith. 

Desert Garden Apts. 205 
Randy Wav Hand, is of- 
fering $100 off 1st mo. 
rent.2bdrm. units at $400 
a mo. rag. Call56S-9051. 

TeddTi Kiti^ieneites 
Just txirv) ypur looltibnMfi 

Everything lurnished. 
, Phone 293-17J6^  

For Rent: Kitchennettes $^ 
wk. Utilities peid. Shady Rest 
Motel 565768B Hdn.  ' , 
..VEEKLYKITSHENETTK 
No pets. Western Inr 
294-0393 or 293-2044 BQ 

HOUSES FOR RENT. Ph. 
565-7141. 

For rent: Studio apt, $295. 
mo. Security deposit, 
$250. Cleaning deposit, 
$95. Furnished. No pets, 
564-1023,  

WtEKLV KITCHENETTE" 
565-7929. . - - -    • 
$525 Henderson Cutey 
2 bdrm. fenced, easy 
terms Sun Realty 735- 
1312. __ 

tESERT INN M0T6L Nice' 
dean rooms starting $90 wk. 
Also maid service, cokx TV. 
Kitchenettes avail. 293-2827 
Btofjev Hwy BC        
3 & 4 bdrm homes $65d 
up all areas. Many rental 
to own. Sun Really 735- 
1312. 

WEEKLY RATES AVAIL- 
ABLE Boulder Dam Hotel 
$105 and up Rate in- 
cludes all taxes, free local 
calls, and cable TV. 
293-1808 BC 

Duplex for Rent: 3 bdrm. 
1 bth. $630 mo. includes 
water, sewage & gar- 
bage, you pay power. 
Non-retundable cleaning 
deposit $150. $100 Se- 
curity. Call Adah 733- 
1794. 

Brand new studio's now 
renting. $350 mo, plus 
deposit. No Pets allowed. 
564-1023. 

SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE 
want a 2 yr lease on a 
clean, unfurnished 
1400-1600 sq ft home 
w/garage. Will pay in ad- 
vance. Required by 
December 5, 1990. Call 
Ron Popelka 
213-548-3178  
ATTRACTIVE 3 br 2 bath 
single story home in 
Henderson. Den, 
fireplace. $900 mo plus 
sec. Call Garrett Realty 
293-3333 Mon-Thurs 
fVIORNINGS ONLY. BC 
BOULDER HILLS CON- 
DO for rent. 1 bdrm, liv- 
ing rm, kitchen. Call 
293-576591011 pm, BC 

Spacious 2 bdrm. 
Child/pet OK, $495, $149 
wk. 1 bdrm $395 mo. 
$125 wk. Near Opera 
House. 3024 East Carey 
#1 at Belmont. 459-9690. 

NICE APT. 2 bdr, 1 bth, 
near Sunset & Boulder 
Hwy. No Pets. $410 plus 
deposit. Ph. 293-0643. 

•FREE UTILITIES* 
Furnished 1 txJrm apt 
near Sahara Hotel. Child, 
pet OK. Fenced yd. 312 
W, Cleveland, #1, $140 
wk or $495 mo. Also 
spacious studio $99 wk or 
$395 mo, 1 bdrm near 
Opera House $ 139 wk or 
$495 mo or 2 bdrm $175 
wk or $595 mo, 3024 East 
Carey #1 at Befmont. 
385-5488 or 459-9690. 

•BOULDER CITY 4 
bdnn., 3 car garage. 
t1,200mo. 

•3 BORM. ovsriooMng 
LahsMsad.t1,000nio. 

•2 BORM. CONGO In 
QrasnVatoy.SSSSmo. 

•1 BDRM DUPLEX 
w/utilKlae. $S9S mo. 

BARTON HYDI 
REALTOR 
293-6014 

STORAGE 
RV'S-Bests-Etc. 

Fsnced 
Essy Access 

293-7335 

RBTAIL OmCB 
SPACB FOR LIASB 

Appfox 840-3,100 sq ft 
Fist Western Plaza 

1000 Nev H*y , Bouidef City 

2S3-2M7 or M3-302S 

APARTMENTS 
AS LOW AS 

$265 a MONTH 
Furni^ed 
564-6952 

H 
Y 
D 
E 

29M0I4 
aitsoom 

VON'S CENTER 
RETAIL FOR LEASE 

In Boulder City 

•Good Parking 
•Good Visibility 

NEAL SINIAKIN 
294-1444 Broker 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 
Approx 2,000 prime 
sq, ft, on Nev Hwy, 
Pylon sign. Call Bob 
565-5854 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 
HotsI PIsza. Approx. 

1,900 sq.ft. 
Csll 293-0604 

pr 293-6663 BC 

U25 AriiosB Street • Bosldcr CItj, 89l»5 

HOMES - LAND - BUSINESS 
INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
BOULDER CITY 

SPYGLASS CONDOSpsotsculsr Isksvlsw. 
2 bdrm., 2-1/2 bsth. $147,800. 

LAKE TREE CONDO Lovsly 2 level 3 
bdrm.,1-3/4 bsth, 2 osr gsrsgs. Orsst prios 
only $105,000. 

LA DOLCE VTTA 2 Bdrm. oondo. Newly 
redsooratsd. $02,500. 

LEWIS HOME 880 JsrI Ln., 3 bdmi., 1-3/4 
bsth. $135,500. 

PAWN AND GUN SHOP Losns, Jswelry, 
gold. Call Bsrt for dstsils. 

4.67 ACRES In Sesrchilght wKh dAv nnsnuf. 
horns, travsi trsilsr, snd storsgs buildings. 
2 city hookups, zonsd for 2 rssidsnoss. 
$05,000. 

SUBDIVISION 11 Custom 4 br, M/2 bsth In 
1/2 acrs arss. SstsllNs dish. TVN> firsplsces, 
msstsr suits hss sps, tub snd skylight 
$198,500. 

LAKE AREAI4 BR, 2-3/4 bsths. Opsn Ikxir 
pisn. Largs oomsr lot. RV psrking with 
hookups. $210,500. 

545 Hopi Pisos 2 BR, 1 BA. Csntrsi hssthtg 
and cooling. $82,500. 

CLOSE IN TOWN Utah snd Avs L 2-3 bdrm 
w/flrsplace. On oornsr lot $99,500. 

LAKE VIEW? YOU BETI This spsctsculsr 
2,840 sq. ft. horns sKs high on hill ovsrkwk- 
Ing laks snd mountslns. Built with 6 inch 
sxtsrior wsils for sddsd vslus. Hugs grsst 
rpoffl plus 1,200 sq. ft. gsrsgs/workshop 
with 1/2 bsth. Drhrs by 879 JudI PIscs. 
Priced at $315,000. 

////////////////////////////////////// 

— I EQUAL HOUSmQCrPOSnNBTY 

Bart Hyde. 293-2144 
Pal Bernstein J94-174( 
AnIuHyde 293-2144 
Tony Korftnaa 293-0008 
Jerry ManhaH 294-lSa 
Bcv Seal , .293-S379 
TooyWIrtt. 293-7959 

Boh Olsen Realty 
& Insurance Inc. 
jgim 6WaUrSt.,Htndentm /. 

•564-1831      ^ 
BRAND NEW AND PANORAMK VIEW- 
2,500 •» sq. fL phis, finished 2 osr gsrsgs, 
pkjsh csrpst, bseutlfU country kllehsn with 
msny plus smenHlss. Csll for DstsRs. ON E 
HALF ACRE LOT. 
GREEN VALLEY FAMU.Y HOME-Conve- 
nisnt srss, 4 Br., 1-3/4 bsth, vsry srsi 
msintslnsd, Isrgs lot. Hot tub Qszsbo, RV 
psrking, Assumsbis FHA k>sn. Ownsr to 
consklsr tsrms. 
COMMERCUL WATER ST.-QoIng busi- 
ness, with twslc-ln trsfflc. SmsU cssh snd 
tsks ovsr. CsIL 

FOR RENT—Right downtown, spprox. 
1,600 sq. ft Commsrclsl bklg. CsH offlos 
for dstsils. 
BOULDER CITY LOTOVERLOOKING LAKE 
MEAD Rssdy to bulM with sH utllHIss. 
Bssutllui VIsw. Ownsr lloensss. 

V////////////////////////////////////A 

REALTY USA, Ltd. 

Irrfonnation 
Call Laursen Fulton 

293-7551 
435-9866 

GREEN VALLEY Bssutttul pool snd sps In 
psddlks ssltlng. Complstsly upgrsdsd horns 
in "Ths Vkiyvds." AN spsdous rooms. 2411 
sq. ft. $184,900. 

• • • 
SPECTACULAR LAKE MEAD VIEW LOT In 
prestigious sstting. Not msny left si ttSs valus 
$139,900. 

• * • 
DIVIDEND PRODUCER rentsd snd reedy. 
Money-mskkig four-plex In B.C. 

• * • 
LAKE MOUNTAIN ESTATES sdutt commun- 
ity. Incredible unobstmcted Isks vtewlll of 
upgrsdsd custom. Hugs msstsr 2 BR only 
$185,000. 

• • * 
DON'T MISS OUT Pricsd undsr $100,000. 2 
BR., gsrsgs. Convsnient, ckMO In. 

•'ly^  i 

MONTE CARLO 
APTS. 

FOR RENT 
565^564 

STORAQE 
FOR RENT 

14,000 sq. ft. fenced 
storage ysrd. M-Zoned, 
Licensed for wsre- 
housa/storage. Near 
Skyline Casino, Heiv 
derson. All or part. 

Call 564-0147 

HOME FOR SALE BY 
OWNER 4 bdrm 1 3/4 
bath, 1,740 sq ft. fireplace, 
$145,000. Shown by ap- 
pointment only. 294-0301 
BC ^_^^ 

BOULDER CITY COT- 
TAGE Lovely 2 br 1 bath. 
Fireplace, country kit- 
chen, mature landscap- 
ing, auto sprinkler 
systems, lrg garage/shop 
or house conversion in 
back. Historic section. 
Wont last long at $86,500, 
By owner. Call 293-2310 

PROFESSONAL OFFICE 
BUILDING on Nev Hwy 
in downtown Boulder Ci- 
ty, 1,500 sq ft. For sale or 
lease, Primerica Realty, 
Call Gary 293-6573 

iMMMUk^^ 

GOOD FORTUNE FAVORS THOSE 
WHO ARE BEST PREPARED 

Which means you srsnl sbout to sfflllsts 
yourssif with Just snyons. Csll Pstrics 
Stsvsnson for s ststs-of-ths-srt listing 
Invsntory. My gosis ft yours srs ths ssms, 
sstisflsd buysrs ft satlsflsd ssllsrs. 

(7)152Splnnaksr 
(8)220Msysrs 
(9)237Tonslss 
(10)217VsnW8gansn 
(ll)Yoursddrssshsisl 

(1)808SsntsHslsns 
(2)1217Equsslrian 
(3)1631 Rocklngharss 
(4)1600Wagonwhssl 
(5)1501 RawhMs 
(6) 576 Chelsea 

I spsclslizs In ths Hsndsrson msrkstl! Insist 
on Pstrlos Stsvsnson, Top Producsrl! 

I CENTURY 21 
HENDERSON REALTY 
564-2515 or 5650348 

C^tui>; 

Jf-¥- 
20 acres west of Beryl 
June. Utah, SOaaesnear 
Enterprise. Hwy. front- 
age, water rights, power 
near 564-7000 or 564- 
0791,  

UNRESTRICTEEDVIEW 
OF LAKE MEAD 2BR 2 
1/2 bath condo. Partially 
lurnished. Avail 11/1,. 
451-6821  

BEST BUY IN B,C. in this 
price range. $110,000 for 
beautiful 3 bdrm 1 3/4 
bath, in nice area. New 
carpeting, bath and kit- 
chen fixtures. 1224 
Paiute. Call 293-3547 BC 

DOME REALTY 
1610 Nevsds Highwsy 

BouMsf City, Nevsds 89005 

•OULDKR CITY MOMBS 
NEW CUSTOM HOME-4 bedroom, 2Mk 
bsth—Triple gsrsgs—On HIghlsnd 
Court—$235,000. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW COSTOM HOME? Two 
Isrge lots upon which 2,185 sq. ft. snd 2,385 
sq. ft. homes will be built. Pricss will rsngs 
from $225,000 to $242,000. Call for details. 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND DOWNTOWN—3 
bedroom, 1% bsth—Attsched Mother-ln-lsw 
qusrtsrs—Alley sccsss—$135,000. 

MOUNTAIN VISTA—Mobile home snd lot-3 
bedrooms, 2 full bsth—imsrior hss bsen 
renovstsd-Extsrior-new siding snd 
skirting—2 full Isngth 
swnings—$84,500—Owner Licensee. 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS-two bedroom, 1 
bsth—psrtM bssement—gsrsgs—$107,500. 
Owner licensee. 

BOULOBR CITY MOBILE HOME SALES 

IN GINGERWOOD—New carpet-good k)cs- 
tlon—2 bedi'oom, 1 bath. $29,500. 

IN GINGERWOOD—24x48—2 bedroom, 2 
bath-$34,500. 

702/293-1613 • 293-3267 

SUN REALTY 

BOULDER CITY-FOR SALE BY OWNER 
TvJo story, 4 bdrms. 2 1/2 balhs, familyroom 
w/large fireplace. Formal tjiningroom. Offk:e 
and/or breakfast room, Appx 2,300 sq (t. Ex- 
cellent corKJition. PCXDL, Beautifully land- 
scaped. Manyextras. $176,500.294-123980 

YOUR ONE-STOP Real Estate Company 

m        CAU 24 HRS.       1311 NEVADA HIGHWAY 

REALTOm 
tunuutTMa 

ismcc 

MLS 

I702J 
293-2151 

FAX - 293-0000 

BOULDER CITY, NV 89005 

Hours: 8:00-5:00 MON.-BAT. 
and By AppukiUiisiit 

BOULDER CITY SPECIALISTS 

293*4663 
FAX 702-293-4645 

BUY THE "BOULDER CITY" LIFESTYLE! 
••NO SMOG**NO POLLUTION**CLEAN** 
••LOW CRIME RATE*^LOW UTILITIES^* 
••GOOD SCHOOLS**SENIOR CENTER** 
••10 MINUTES TO LAKE MEAD^*& MORE^* 

"FREE LIST OF ALL AVAILABLE PROraRTIES. PICK UP OR I 
WE WILL MAIL OR FAX TO YOU . WE ARE FULL-TIME, 
LOCAL, ESTABLISHED BOULDER CITY RESIDENTS AND | 
REALTORS! WE LOVE BOULDER CITY.. .YOU WILL TOO!! 
WE'RE AT 1664 NEVADA HWY. (MARSHALL PLAZA) 
OPEN 9 A.M.-5 P.M. (MSAT.) PH: 8 A.M.-« PM. DAILY 
RESIDENTIAL • COlVfMERCI AL • INCOME • RENTALS 'LOTS I 

AFTER HOURS CALL: 702- 
MARY BOARD 293-7254 CARL COWAN. 
LINETTE DAVIS 293-1097 BROKER. 
BETH ALDWORTH DEANE 293-7074 ,ra 
ELLEN LAMB STROMBERG 293-6508 & SH 

BACK IN TIME: hardwood floors, 3-bsdrooms, garage, tils roof, 
beautifully malntalnsd, and only $112,500. Sss It today. 

LAKE MEAD: unobstructsbis visws of ths Isks, low maintsnsncs, 
RV psrking, svsrythlng for sdult IKrIng st Its finsst, $128,500. Sss 
today. 

LOWEST PRTCED HOME M B.C.: modsm condo bsck on ths markst, 
many axtraa, by appolntmsnt pissss, $54,950. 

GOLF COURSE LIVING: Custom homss offer your choice of smsnl- 
tlss, stop by our offlcs lor dstalls, snd pictures. 

LOCK—STOCK—BARRELL: this Nsvsds Highwsy buslnsss In B.C. 
provldss It sll for only $550,000. InquIrs bi confklsncs. 

EXCEPTIONAL BUILDING LOT: TWo seres, sxpansivs vIsws, utlll- 
tlss in strsst, custom homss, horsss permlttsd, $180,000, stop for 
Info. 

END OF THE ROAD: Isrgs custom home building lot, only $75.0001 
Drive on LAKEVIEW DR. sll ths wsy, on Isft, do R todsy. 

MOVE RKSHT IN: spk: snd spsn 3-bsdroom, populsr Dsl Prsdo pIsn 
snd locstkMi, ssking $128,500, try your tsrms. Sss It now. 

LARGE CORNER LOT: toU of room, spotlsss 25 bsdroom horns hi 
Coronsdo Eststss. Only $74,900, Sss this now. 

RANCHETTE: reedy for horsss, your own Mfsll, ovsr ons scrs In SW 
srss from Grssn Vsllsy. $174,900. Csll fcir dstsils. 

FULL-TIME • FULL-SERVICE 
SINCE 1879 

aroparouHOfi 
anmai 

•AMD LOOK OVaa THS aMMY 
PEHTma MfAaAau 

I 
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CASH PAID FOR 
AUTOGRAPHS 

OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 
All lettera Photoe, Docunwnts, etc  
of Presidents, Movie Stars, Scientists, 
Musicians, Invsntors, AreNtscts snd all 
otiMr Famous Psopls. Also old prs-'70 
Msjor Msgazinoa. 

CALL 565-0319 

J1IGH SPEED 
LOW PRICE! 

COPIES 
ENLANOCMCNTS • KCOUCTIONS - 2 SK>CD COPIES 

COLOA PAPER • MANUALS • SOOKS - ETC. 

MAIL, MISIACIS t MORE... 
rrUlInf CppUi t Fai C«. 

"•^rK.'tr   564-5574 v?^ 

11 

H&H ANTIQUE CLOCKS 
CLOCK REPAIR / ANTIQUE AND OTHER 
FREE ESTIMATES. PICK UP & DEUVERY 

atyLlcMiM 
•4837-0 

NAWCC 
«0056072 

Z94-1133 

COMPANION VAULT In 
Boulder City Mausoleum. 
2933765 6C , 

Ceramic Tile Installed, 
Custom Design. De- 
?»ndable, quality work 15 

ears Experience. Call 
Mike Palmer 382-3077. 

Appllwwe pert" !°r„ '^'^ 
^SiSUers. Hsrwood's Ap- 

btances 118 E.tJks Mead. 
hSSraon. 564-a.10. 

QUAUTYLAWN   1 
MAINTENANCE J^ 

Complete Lawn &       ^21^91^ 
Sprinkler Maintenance 

•Tree Trimming •Sprinkler Repair 
•Cut, Clean Up & Haul Olfs     •Thatch & Reteed 

Lie «164^9929    FffEEESTIMATES 
Call BOB MANNING   565-4680 

castlecARe 
toul Uwn Cape A ResioRAtion 

CRAIQ CASTLEBERRY 
293-1737 Mobile 37a-3280 

CONSTMICTION 
INC.    aea-ises 

COMMUCUU. • curroH NnmNTiAL 

706 YUCCA BOULDER CTTY 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
Every item 10% above cost 
plus freight We sell living 
room suites, bedroom suites, 
dining rooms, beddings, 
carpel, pad. linoleum, vinyl, 
tile and hardwood floors No 
money down No Payment 
lor 90 days 90 Day same as 
cash OAC "KEEP IT 
SIMPLE" 153 Water St, 
Henderson, Monday Satur 
day, 9 am 5 pm 

VARDVARK'S iAHH & MAINTENANCE 
We Do More Than        ^/^ 
"Mow, Blow & Go" 

JsffKlncald 294-1114 

SPARKLING KLEAR 
WINDOW CLEANING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Boulder City • Henderson • Green Valley 

456-1991 
^ 

H & S LAWN CARE 
Complete Lawn Service, Tree & Shrub Care, 
Automatic Sprinkler Repair — Lie. 14490-0 

Harold b Sharon Critdier 294-6200 

GUTiUUISFER 
8mm Home Movie 

Transfsrred to VHS 
vidso tape. 

CALL 451-1949 

LOGOS DESIGiyB) 

For Business Cards, Etc. 

CaH MarNyn 
564-1881 

$NEED CREDITS 
$5,000.00 Credit card 
regardless of credit his- 
tory. Major Bank Cards 
also available. Plus A 
fabulous camera, film, 
and vacation package. 
Phone (405) 364-5574 
Extensnn 43. 

WOMEN'S 
BIBLE STUDY 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
Every Wednesday at 930 
am 571 Adams Blvd. 
Free babysitting and 
refreshments. If you are a 
new comer to Boulder Ci- 
ty, come and make new 
friends Plione 293-7773. 

For Sale: Bowling ball & 
bag $45. Color Blue. 
AMF. 

RCA Whirlpool Electrc 
washer/dryer, top of their 
line, almond, will not 
separate. Both $300. 
Eureka upright sweeper, 
new motor $30, Queen 
bed headboard/frame 
$35,564-2199. 

SOUTHWEST L^ecor^Aft 
& Jeweliy is Wonderful. 
Authentic is Better & 
Smarter. GLITTER 
GULCHDENA'Sisareal 
AMERICAN INDIAN 
SHOP. Don't worry, we 
don't SCALP anybody. 
You must visrt our very 
special Crystal & Rock 
Shop, in Henderson on 
Boulder Hwy. 565-0711. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Bunkbed set 100% sturdy 
solid wood, mattresses 
included, makes into twin 
beds wo rth $350 sacrifk» 
$200. 452-8B07. 
Brand new beautiful 
daybed, includes mat- 
tress & 3 piece bed en- 
semble, sacrifice $175. 
452-8807. 

PATIO 

Solid Pine, 
Adirondack 
chairs and 

table. $225 for 
set or sold 
separately 

565-3684 

Ml TYPES ROOFING 
MD RffMRS 

You buy nnaterial. 
I do the labor, 
You save 30% 

Call Don at 

564-8519 
If no answer, call after 5 p m 

FREE BSTIIHIATES 

SHERMAN 
CONCRETE 

Licensed & Bonded 
Lie. 130046 

Free Estimates 
294-2343 

VOICE/PIANO/DRAMA. 
Private lessons, specialist 
teacher and director, all 
ages, starting age 7. Sum- 
mer openings available. Ask 
atxxjt our summer Saturday 
review classes. Quality vocal 
& keyboard entertainment (or 
your wedding, receptions or 
functions. Ph. Flo Raymond 
565-8469, Coral Cove Music 
Studio. 

Brand new mattress 
queen & full size. Good 
quality sacrifce $350 foi 
both or $150 for one. 452- 
8807. 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
Residential clean-ups, 
garages cleaned Trash 
& limbs hauled off. Lk: 
#0011675453. Call 434- 
8193. 

ELECTRICIAN. No job too 
big or too small. CaU Jen 
565-0947. 
Concrete Home Owners 
ONLY. Patio, walks, 
driveways. 383-7586. 

DEAN'S BODY 
& PAINT 

EXPERT BODY WORK 

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 

INSURAfKE WORK 

FOREIGN t DOMESTIC M ma cvc/SEMcc 

EFOR FUEE ESTIMATES —I 

565-8200   I 

852 E LAKE MEAD DR. 
HENDERSON, NVSeei 5 

Affordable Movers & 
Hauling also interstate. 
We supply packing, 
cleaning, moving & 
hauling sendees. All at a 
priceyou can afford. 658- 
9335. 
BRiCK, BLOCK Rock 
Custom Masonry, de- 
pendable, quality work. 
15 yrs. Experience. Call 
Mikti Palmer 382-3077. 

CARPET- GLEAI4WG- 
DEEP CLEAN SHAM- 
POO Chem dried. 1 room 
$20. Nap lifted $10 extra. 
739-8636 

Portable welding, 
vi^rought iron repair, 
gates. Call 565-5071 
anytime.     

Bridal & Formal rental at 
D.J.'s Dress Shop. 3160 
E. Desert Inn Rd. Las 
Vegas, Ph. 792-2208. 

SWAMP COOLER SHUT- 
DOWN $25 Frank Har- 
wood   Cooler   Repair. 
565-7107.  
Home Improvement & 
remodeling also tenant 
and appraisal work for 
realtors, carpentry & 
framing, drywalling tap- 
ing & painting, hauling & 
clean up. Residence 29 
yrs. Very reasonable rate 
with local references. 
564-6443 ask for Mark. 
Handyman-complete 
home repai?, you buy 
materials i do the labor. 
You save $$$$. Dei 564- 
7379.  
Movina? Handle with 
care. Pay labor only. 
Load/Unload rental 
trucks. Commercial, 
residential 565-9675. 
Silver Scoop, we're No. 1 
in removing (kio's No. 2 
566-9973. 

PAINTING 
PAINTER with 40 
Years Experience 

Senior Citizens Discount 
No Job Too Small 

CNJohn 564-5642 

^PEARSON 
MASONRY 

453-1869 
565-3065 
209 Fostsr Avs. 

Henderson, NSV.8P015 
iinMMM issaa 

???: 

xx; 
& 

cc 

Ir'L'lTI ia 

GENE'S CARPET 
CLEANING. STEAM 

EXTRACTOR 
SHAMPOO & 

WINDOW WASHINia 

5641-8055 

AARON 
FENCING 
Free Estimates 

Ctwin Unk A Wood 
Fencing • 20 Years Exp. 

Ph 451-8190 
SMKUe. ISSia 

INSTA CLEAN 
UNDER NEW 
OWNERSHIP 

Professional janitorial 
ssrvice wcludee tisA^inyi 
loon and si phesss of 
janMorlal cleaning. 

293-3316 

GINN 
CONSTRUCTION 

*Free Estinnates 
'Specializing in Home 
Repair & Remodeling 

Ph: 56e-0369 
UcOIISS 

BSD UNDSCAPING 
•Palm & TKe TMmming   •Plumbing 
•All Major Yard Servtces  •Minor Home Repairs 

J&WREMODEUNG 
Carpentry • KItchsn • Balh 

• ShMtrock • Tils • 
Cabinets • Painting • Csmsnt 

Work • Rooflng • Garags 
Convartlon • ElscBlcal • 
Plumbing • CsiVng Fans 

FREE ESTMUTIS 
•Smihr Dheeiml»- 

43M83i MOSILI ST»0i4S 
Mo J09 ToeSMSS 

Don't Throw away your 
unwanted bicycles. I 
will give you $5 to $10 
depending on condl- 
IkMi. I will also clean 
your garage (or $20 
plus anything of value. 
Call anytime 5e6^)290. 

mimoEcm 
Licensed - Bonded - Insured 

Lie. No. 15187   Call 293-4899 

CUSTOM WALLPAPER 
and PAINTING 
Varnishing and Staining 
Joe Apiti's back in townl 

Call anytime 293-3449   Excellent References 

Henderson Plumbing & Heating 
For your new construction i Mrvic* needs 

Drains ft Water Hsatsrs 

565-1662 

BASIC NATURE 
CARPET CLEANERS 

Hpiiderson's FinrsI 

564-6716 

C3. 
THE CAVANAUGH'SI 

PAINTING 
Intsrior / Extsrior 

Free Eetlmatee LIceneed 

294-1422 

LEON PRESSURE CLEANING 

Tired of a grimy driveway? 
Tired of that greasy garage floor? 

Do you want that NEW look your 
driveway and garage once had? 

If so, then call 

LEON PRESSURE 
CLEANING 
564-6292 

Ws'll have that driveway or gsrsgs 
looking llks new In no timel 

You wont believe your eyesi 
UCENSENO.OKMMOSt 

YOU NAME IT, 
WEIL DO IT 

Residential 
& Commercial 

•Additions 
•Remodel 
•Repair 

Lie. No. 14492 

Ph 293-4284 

BACKHOE and BOBCAT SERVICE 
•Lots Graded •Ditching 

30 Years Experience — Houriy Rates 

carfw. Ftri 293-0593 

HOWARD HELDERLEIN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Commercial • Residential • Remodels 
and Additions   __„ ^QW j 

Ucense #021013 5o5-0o74 

BOULDER CONCRETE 
WANTS TO IMEET YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS 

FOR FREE ESTIIMATES AND QUALITY 
WORKSMANSHIP CALL MICK CASEY 

BOULDER CITY 293-1571 

KEN'S 
MAINTENANCE 
& HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 

All Types of 
Maintenance 

•Residential 
•Commercial 

/ Can Fix or 
Make Most 
Anything 

293-0045 

H 
HONEY DOS 

ANDYMAN SERVICEi3 
WINTER'S COUING • WE'LL HELP YOU GET READY 

294-3071        566-6811 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
Individual or Group 
• RessonsbIs Rstss 

• Most Prs-ExistIng Conditions Covsred 
• Gusrsntsed Renewsbis 

• Dentsi included 

Call NORM SCHWARTZ for more Information 

435-9462 

SIMPSON & SONS INC. 
Bonded & Insured 

Lie. #0018623 & 0022307 

Backhoes • Hoe Rams • Bobcats 

CARL SIMPSON 
6050 VERDE WAY 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89130 645-8992 

Thuraday, Friday, November 1 & 2 1990 

HAIRDRESSERS, MANI- 
CURIST needed immediate- 
ly Inquire at Journey's End 
In B C. Mini-Mall, Boulder 
City 293-0096 BC 

WAITRESS Must be 21, 
neat and DEPENDABLE. 
Carlos Mexican 
Restaurant. 293-5826 BC 

LOOKING FOR ACTIVE 
RETIREE with general 
latxjr experience. Part 
time job sanding, staining, 
painting, etc. Job reguires 
neatness and pride in 
worl<. Transportation a 
must. Call 293-7298 for 
more information. BC 

AUTO MECHANIC need- 
ed Experienced, w/tods. 
KC.'s Auto Repair 1506 
Nev Hwy 293-5580 BC 
HOUSEKEEPING Sands 
Motel Weel< and 
weel<ends. 809 Nev Hwy 
BC       

.iARNUPto$339perwrel(. 
Assemble our productS,at 
home. Amazing rscordaS 
massage reveals details. Pti. 
382-7848.   " __. 

X-RAY TECHNOLO- 
GiST, REGISTERED 
NURSE Rural Hospital: 
excellent salary and 
benefits. Contact Per- 
sonnel Office: Humboidt 
General Hospital, 11 BE. 
Hasl<ell Street, 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
89445 (702) 623-5222. 

HOME TYPISTS, 
PC users needed. 
$35,000 Potential. 
Details. (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext. 
B-22033. 

ROOFING 
PROBLEMS? 
•Guaranteed Results 

457-5319 

MCS GARDENING 
LIctnsad l.awn Malntananc*    RMldantlal A Commarclal 
•Tree Trimming 
•Lawn Clean-Up & Haul Offs 

FOP A FUEE ESTIMATE 

CALL 564-6742 

•Thatch Reseed 
•Sprinkler & Timer Clocl< 

Adjustments 

* Senior DI*count» * 

THE SALVATION ARMY IS IN 
DESPERATE NEED OF FURNITURE 
AND CLOTHES. PLEASE CALL THE 

SALVATION ARMY PICKUP AT 
649-2374-5-6 

DRYWALL WORK 
No Job Too Small 
• Taping 
• Spraying 
• Repair 

CaU Don 
565-1366 Anytime 

EARN 
"FREE AVON" 
for Christmas 
Call Rosie 

293-0110 

CMtimSttseUu 
•Walls   "Floors 

•Furniture 
Free Estimates 

Allese 
294-1422 

BOULDER Cin 
PAINTING & DRYWALL 

Acoustic Respray 

Commercial • Residential • Industrial 

Serving Clark County 
Free Estimates 

Lie. il'25690   Insured & Bonded 

1638 Nev. Hwy.       293-2906 

FRANK'S TV & APPLIANCE 
SALES & SERVICE 

For in home service call 385-9959 
MAGNA BOX • MGA • SYLVANIA • PHILCO 
PHILLIPS • ZENITH • WAAR TV STATION 

SEWING MACHINE 
& VACUUM REPAIRS 

In-Home Service. All 
malces 30 yrs. exp. Free 
Estimates Phone Max 

361-8422 Anytime 

%? SEE-MOORE CLEARLY 
'      WINDOW CLEANING 

Reasonable Rates 

Jeff Kincaid 294-1114 

INSURANCE TOO HIGH? 
Too Many Tickets?    SR-22 Needed? 
Call Morrow Insuranco Agancy 

arMn Valloy      451 -5533 

HANDY RANDY 
"The AHordabla Handyman" 

•Property Maintenance     •Quality Workmanship 
•RanUI Reconditioning     •Reliable Service 

II You're Fussy, Call U9—SatMectlon Guaranteed 

294-8494 

PAINT • PLUMBING 
Electrical • Carpentry 

We also offsr monthly nislntsnsnce contrscts. 
Licensed. Best Prices in town. 477-0230. 

477-0230 

T.U.B.S. 
The Ultimate Bookkeeping Service 

Small Bnaineas Bookkeeping 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Kay Foeter 434-8061 

MURRAY 
MAINTENANCE 

Carpentry, 
Qlaas Repairs 

AH HousshoM Repaira 
Roof Repairs 
M3-S110 

MOLLERTILE 
&MARBLE 
Csrsmie Tils ft 

Msrbis instslistlon 
8lalaUeanM3S14« 

365-6879 

M&M 
Wallpaper Installation 
•Stripping 
•Interior Painting 

Free Eetlmatee 

454-3903 

UCSNSSO HANDYMAN 
•Ctpantfy 'Blaotrieal 

*DrywaS 

BS4-74SS or Pagan 
SSS-7474 

THOMPSON'S 
HOME MAINTENANCE 
& COOLER SERVICE 

& REMODELS 

565-5542 

FOR SALE: 
Tappan Electric Stove, 
Brand New. Never been 
used. Has been In 
storage. $250 OBO. 
Call after 5 p.(n. 
565-4051. 

WE TEACH SKIN CARE 
Result oriented products. 
Dermatologist tested. 
Mary Kay has a skin care 
system for you. Call today 
for free consultation. Cin- 
dy Lavi^son, your in- 
dependent Mary Kay 
Beauty Consultant. 
293-6962 

Compare our prices 
Amway has it alL Free 
delivery. 100% money 
bact( guarantee. 565- 
0379. 9 am-11 pm daily. 

sl ^^44^4¥ 
HELP WANTED 

CHAIRSIDE DENTAL AS- 
SISTANT Boulder City. Busy 
office Progressive inlection 
control policies. 1 yr exp re- 
quired. Good t)enefits for the 
career minded. Salary 
negotial}le. Contact Debbie 
293-0373 BC 

Household cleaners, Mon. 
thru Fri. Sick pay, vacation, 
holiday pay. $5.03 hr after 
training Grimelxisters Maid 
Service, 798-1002 
Licensed Smog operator 
wanted. Retired or semi- 
retired OK. Apply in oer- 
son at Bill Ray Auto Care 
Center 1708 Boulder 
Hwy. 565-1088. 
MAIDS Wanted Super 8 
Motel, 5288. Boulder 
Hwy. 

RANICURIST AND HAIR 
DRESSER WANTED for 
busy salon. Lots of walk ins. 
Call Expressions. Ask lor 
Janet 2§3-5176 BC 

MAIDS/LAUNDRY 
HELP. Experienced or 
wi]j.tiw(»r Alju jjuit time 
laundry person. Apply in 
person at Best Western, 
85 W. Lake Mead Drive, 
Henderson.  

Act Nowl Excellent 
wagesi Spare time as- 
sembly. Easy work at 
home. No Experience. 
Cain-504-641-7778 Ext. 
4480. Open 24 hours, in- 
cluding Sunday. 

MANICURIST Acrylic 
knowledge. HAIR- 
TENDERS 293-7344 BC 
BREAKFAST/LUNCH 
cook wanted at the Oasis 
Highway 93, Mile post 27- 
27 miles S. of Boulder 
Dam. 602-767-3222 ask 
lor Darlene.  

MIKE MORRISON 
ELECTRIC, INC 

Licended-Bonded-lnsured 
Lie #30425 

Call 564-2145 

CARPENTRY 
UNLIMITED 
Interior • Exterior 
Rough or Finish 
Csii Brisn Yuis 

564-8703 

STORAQE 
FOR RENT 

All Sizes - Fenced 
Resident Manager 

Near Sunset 
Mountain VIsU 
458-3990 

HANDYMAN SPECIALIST 

"ForthalQMV 
• HeusatieU RMendMoniiig • Palm • Diy«aa 

• Carp«nlr> • PkimMng • Doers • Reef Rapair • Yards 
RMtfcnaMii Ralm end SeUiteetlen OuetmHeed 

565-5374 

BANKRUPTCY 
The Law Is Thore 

For You* 

D.ivid M Crosby. Att'y 

382-LAWS 

Retail 

Ne^r PayLess Drug Stores 
Are Coining To Las Vegas 

and Henderson 
PayLess Drug Stores, a major west coast Retailer with over 
300 stores is coming to Las Vegas (on Noith Lorenzi Blvd.) and 
Henderson (on North Green Valley Pl<wy). We're lookina for 
friendly, customer-oriented people to become part of the 
PayLess team. 

PayLess offers challenging assignments with opp<)rtunity for 
rapid advancement as we open more locations in nine western 
states. Tal<e a look at the outstanding benefits Payless has to 
offer and compare them with any other company industrywide! 

OUTSTANDING BENEFITS 

* COMPETITIVE SALARY 

* Enjoyabis working conditions with smphasls 
on customer sorvTco 

* Dental, Medical and Vision Cars pjans 

* Paid vacations/holidays 

* Company funded profit sharlng/ponsion 
rotirement funds. 

* Employoo Purcliaso Program 

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Varied shifts and hours available 
Corns in snd sppiy for ths foitowing positkins: 

• CASHIERS/CLERKS • NURSERY PERSON • 
• tWAREHOUSE PERSON • COSMETICIANS • 
• CAMERA/SPORTING GOODS • BOOKKEEPER • 
• COMPUTER FILE MAINTENANCE • 

For your convenience, applications will be available 
Wednesday, November 7th thru Saturday, November 10th, 
9am-5pm at the following locations: 

HENDERSON: LAS VEGAS: 
Green Valley Library Pay Less Drug Store 
2797 Green Valley Pkwy 911 S.W. Rainbow Blvd. 
Henderson, Nevada Las Vegas, Nevada 

Appllcathna available at theee locations, dates and times only. 

Payless 
Drugstore 

Equal Opportunity Empbyar A4f/HV 

HELP WANTED Ex- 
Iperienced seamstress 
overtook operator. Must be 
fast. Part now or fun time. 
293-2697 BC  

. POSTAL JOBS $18.392- 
$67,125/yr. Now HirinQ. 
Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext. P-5r- 
list 

5695 for current 

Do you wsnt FInsndal 
Freedom. Provsn 
method, intersstsd in 
making $500-$1000 a 
mo. P/T Retire in 2-5 
years. Have ths ooursas 
to call. 703-898-1203 or 
702-435-3541 

HELP WANTED Drivers, 
morning and evening $4 
hr. Start immed. Call Beth 
293 3030 BC  

MECHANIC FULL TIME 
Must have experience 
and own tods. Apply at 
Mobile Mender 1585 
Foothill Dr. Boulder City 
or call Mike at 293-4440 

•BC  

75 "PACKfeRS NEEDED. 
Henderson/Ureen vaiiey 
area. 40 plus Hr work 
week. No exp. needed. 
Good pay. Vacation/Holi- 
day pay. paid weekly. 

• Pleasant working environ- 
ment. N4ust have health 
card. CALL TODAY: 
796-0203 or 564-1581. 
Kelly Temporary Ser- 
vices. EOE/M/RH/V. NO 
FEE.  

BOBS' AliL ?AMILY 
RGiTAURAMrnowaooap- 
liM applications tor' 
dishwaamis, cooks; 
wakraasas. Apply In Iparson 
rei.Nsv Hwy Be 

PsfTfims Janitorial hslo 
needed. 15/20hrwk.wfi 
train 565-0728.  

fttED IMMEDIATELYII 
Home Assembly people 
willing to earn up to $369 
per week, assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
§erience necessary, 

end self-addressfld 
stamped envelope to 
Handcrafts, 2830 Mara- 
thon Drive, Henderson. 
NV 89014. 
Counselor/Tech matsr- 
nity home in Henderson. 
Bachelor Degree in Psy- 
chology or counseling. 
Experience with famiHss 
& teens. Must be willing 
to work evenings & 
weekends. Salary A 
benefitscall Director 565- 
5388. 

Henderson Home News, Boulder City News, Green Valley News Page 21B 

Domino's Pizza now hir- 
ing drivers. Must be 18 
vrs or oMer. Call 565- 
3030.  

POSTAL JOBS 
$18,392-$67,125/yr.Now 
Hiring. Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. 
P-5695 for current list. 

ONE BDRM APT Middle 
age preferred. No 
children, no pets. Nice 
quiet neighborhood. 
2932642 BC  
FOR RENT 4 bdrm 2 bath 
Lev/is Home. 2 car 
garage, RV parking. 
Close to schools. $895 
mo, $1,000 deposit. 
294-0728 BC  
TWO BDRM. hobby 
room, RV parking 
w/hookups. On Golf 
Course. $1,000 mo. 
294-3071 BC  

ONE BDRM APT No pets. 
Must have references. 
$375 mo. $300 sec depo. 
293-1620 BC 
4 bdrm 2 t>ath on golf 
couPse. All the extras. 
293-7787 daytime, 
293-2988 eves. BC 
Rent Private Room & 
share nice house wKh 
guys. Non smoker, $225 
per mo., utilftias included 
565-1207. 

PORT OF SUBS 
New Green Valley Loca- 
tions, 2285 N. Green Vri- 
ley Pkwy. Apptcationnow 
being acceplad. For Info 
leave message 7SS4669 

HOMI  TYPISTS, 
PC ueers nooded. 

DetaBs. 
(1) 80B-6B7-6000 

Ixt. B-22033. 

HOUSEKEEPINQ 
ATTENDENTS 

WANTED 
Rsilrosd Psss is now sccspting sppilcstlons 
for full snd psrt tInM housskseping st- 
tsndents. Apply In psrson 7 dsys a wssk st 
Rsilrosd Psss HotsI & Cssino, 2800 S. Boukisr 
Hwy., Hsndsrson. Bring propsr ID. 

GENERAL LABORS/PRODUCTION 
WORKERS & CLERICAL 

Immediate Openings 
Good Pay — No Fee 

WMNPOWn TEMPOIMRY SERVICES 
30 A Water Street 

Henderson, NV 
565-5554 

Copies lOO: Each 

Henderson 4 plex, 3 bdrm 
2 bath, $595 per mo., 
$300 deposit. No pets 
references required 565- 
0295. 

Room for Rent w/house 
privileges. Nk:e area. 
Must be dean & dnjgfree 
$300 mo plus $100 se- 
curity. Call Craig for info. 
564-5104, or 565-2133. 
2 bdrm second ftoor apt. 
for rent Ist wk of Nov. 
$440 plus deposit, cat 
OK. please cali454-5267 
if no answer leave mes- 
sage^  

—WANTED — 
WAITERS, WAITRESSES, BUS PERSON, 
DISHWASHERS, LINE COOK, PREP 
COOK, GENERAL KITCHEN HELP & CAGE 
CASHIERS. Apply in person at Railroad 
Pass Hotel 8t Casino. Bring proper ID to 
2800 South BouMer Highway, Henderson. 

Grand Opening: Brand 
new 2 & 3 bdmi apts. 2 
bths, k>w utility cost, well 
issulated, upgraded car- 
pet, spacious. Near U.S. 
Homes off Sunset 565- 
7028 From$535 per mo. 

$295 Studio off Boulder 
Hwy, Free power 1-2-3 
bdrm all areas Sun Real- 
ty 735-1312.  

769 SANDRA 4 bdrm 2' 
bath 2 car garage, fenc- 
ed yard. No pets. $900 
736-8960 BC 

BOULDER HILLS CON- 
DO for rent. 1 bdrm, liv- 
ing rm, kitchen. Call 
293-5765 9 to'llpm.BC 

NIW COMMBRCUL 
BUiuMNaa,soossft 

fteiioiea«dyard.Of- 
flees a«4.40«S 2S4- 
osasBc 

For rent: doublewide 
mobile home, 2 bdrm, on 
own tot. No Pets. $475 
mo. 564-9283. 
For Rent: 2 bdrm, 1 bth, 
furnished & completely 
remodeled mobile home. 
NO PETS. 564-0905. 

X 

MAIDS / PORTERS 
Now accepting applications for porters & 
maids. Full and/or part time. Apply in 
person Gold Strike Inn & Casino, Boulder 
City. Bring proper ID. 

'.Reslaurant hoalessss, bus 
P2on.App)yin person Gold 
fMke Inn and Casino. Hwy 
/93, Boulder City. 

Earn $300 to $500 per 
week Reading Books at 
home. Call 615-473- 
7440 Ext. B 412. 

$300 A DAY! 
Processing Phone Orders 
PEOPLE CALL YOU. Call 

• 1-518-271-7000.   Ext. 
A5128 24 hours. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. 

Details 

(1) 805^87-6000 
Ext. B-5695 

LUNCH BOXES 
INC. 

Attractive female route 
driver for food service in 
Henderson area 

456-3280 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

No experience neces- 
sary. Light typing, fil- 
ing, and phone. 
1.B06^346-5«27 

ROOMMATE to share 
new 3 br home, in coun- 
try. Garage, fireplace, 
pool/spa. $300 mo in- 
cludes utilities. $250 de- 
posit. 566-<^90 after 5:30 
p.m. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENf 
400 sq ft units w/t>athroom. 
Brand new. 1590 Foothill. 
Contact for informatk>n H.B., 
BuiMers. 294-^00 BC     , 
$310 Great Studk), Utit. 
pd. all areas & types 1-2- 
3 bdrms, Sun Realty 735- 
1312. 

4^4^4^^ 
RENTALS 

2 BDRM HOME on quiet 
street. Enclosed yard. Lrg 
familyroom, storage 
shed, carport. $725 mo. 
Beth 293-4148 BC  
FOR LEASE Office ware- 
house 2,100 sq ft. Exc 
business location, across 
from Coast to Coast, on 
Canyon Rd. $1,050 mo. 
Call 2930434 

• GORGEOUS LAKE VIEW 
TOWNHOUSE IN 
REGAHA POINT 1637 
sq ft. End unit w/private 
rear and side yard. 2 car 
garage. Elegant living 
with pool privileges. 
$1,200 mo. 293-2511 
BC^  
For  Rent:   1-2-3-bedrm 
trailers. 565-7141. 

FOR 
LEASE 

Prime property, 
1,250 sq. ft. Nevada 
Hwy. Call 294-0197. 

AIBUNES 
$15K-^5K 

wMofiil AMnM Expmdbio 
to LM y/9Q0iSt now hMnQ. 

ATUNTK CITY APARTMENTS 
Clean, Quality Apartments In Henderson 

> Central Air • Appliances • Drapes •Carpets 
• Water Paid • Waaher/Dryer Available 

$445 mo. Newly remodeled, 
spacious 2 bdmfi apts. Near schools 
& shopping. W/play area. Available 
now. 

565-7028 

•nsaarvaSonM 
*Rafnp AQanii 
•Clalnia/CualeiiiarSarvtea 

WM Tiem - For Info 

ni-Mi-Naa 
EM. A12tt 

1 person bdsiness at 
home. Earn up to $400 a 
day, easy Call 594-3000 
Ext. E33 (or info. 
Casino Crew Ships. All 
positions available Worid 
Wide Call 594-0630 Ext. 
C13.  
Babysitter needed for 6 
mo. okJ twins & 2 1/2 yr 
okj. Hours 2 to 4:30 pm. 
3 days a week. Experi- 
ence & References re- 
quired. 564-9196. 

ULD 

REALTY 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
.1, 2, 3 BMiroom Untta 

For Info call 203-iei5 or 2S4-0S77 
NOUMi 9 to • Dally 

CASA IMI AUCIA APTS. 
M & M II APTS. 

-    by 
Equinox Dsvelopmsnl, inc. 

^m 

730 Canter St., 
Henderson, NV • 585-7512 

2 bdnn, unfurnished, pod & play yard Near schools 
& shopping. Free Cable TV. From $420 a nrxxith. 

Desert Garden Apts. 205 
Randy Wav Hand, is of- 
fering $100 off 1st mo. 
rent.2bdrm. units at $400 
a mo. rag. Call56S-9051. 

TeddTi Kiti^ieneites 
Just txirv) ypur looltibnMfi 

Everything lurnished. 
, Phone 293-17J6^  

For Rent: Kitchennettes $^ 
wk. Utilities peid. Shady Rest 
Motel 565768B Hdn.  ' , 
..VEEKLYKITSHENETTK 
No pets. Western Inr 
294-0393 or 293-2044 BQ 

HOUSES FOR RENT. Ph. 
565-7141. 

For rent: Studio apt, $295. 
mo. Security deposit, 
$250. Cleaning deposit, 
$95. Furnished. No pets, 
564-1023,  

WtEKLV KITCHENETTE" 
565-7929. . - - -    • 
$525 Henderson Cutey 
2 bdrm. fenced, easy 
terms Sun Realty 735- 
1312. __ 

tESERT INN M0T6L Nice' 
dean rooms starting $90 wk. 
Also maid service, cokx TV. 
Kitchenettes avail. 293-2827 
Btofjev Hwy BC        
3 & 4 bdrm homes $65d 
up all areas. Many rental 
to own. Sun Really 735- 
1312. 

WEEKLY RATES AVAIL- 
ABLE Boulder Dam Hotel 
$105 and up Rate in- 
cludes all taxes, free local 
calls, and cable TV. 
293-1808 BC 

Duplex for Rent: 3 bdrm. 
1 bth. $630 mo. includes 
water, sewage & gar- 
bage, you pay power. 
Non-retundable cleaning 
deposit $150. $100 Se- 
curity. Call Adah 733- 
1794. 

Brand new studio's now 
renting. $350 mo, plus 
deposit. No Pets allowed. 
564-1023. 

SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE 
want a 2 yr lease on a 
clean, unfurnished 
1400-1600 sq ft home 
w/garage. Will pay in ad- 
vance. Required by 
December 5, 1990. Call 
Ron Popelka 
213-548-3178  
ATTRACTIVE 3 br 2 bath 
single story home in 
Henderson. Den, 
fireplace. $900 mo plus 
sec. Call Garrett Realty 
293-3333 Mon-Thurs 
fVIORNINGS ONLY. BC 
BOULDER HILLS CON- 
DO for rent. 1 bdrm, liv- 
ing rm, kitchen. Call 
293-576591011 pm, BC 

Spacious 2 bdrm. 
Child/pet OK, $495, $149 
wk. 1 bdrm $395 mo. 
$125 wk. Near Opera 
House. 3024 East Carey 
#1 at Belmont. 459-9690. 

NICE APT. 2 bdr, 1 bth, 
near Sunset & Boulder 
Hwy. No Pets. $410 plus 
deposit. Ph. 293-0643. 

•FREE UTILITIES* 
Furnished 1 txJrm apt 
near Sahara Hotel. Child, 
pet OK. Fenced yd. 312 
W, Cleveland, #1, $140 
wk or $495 mo. Also 
spacious studio $99 wk or 
$395 mo, 1 bdrm near 
Opera House $ 139 wk or 
$495 mo or 2 bdrm $175 
wk or $595 mo, 3024 East 
Carey #1 at Befmont. 
385-5488 or 459-9690. 

•BOULDER CITY 4 
bdnn., 3 car garage. 
t1,200mo. 

•3 BORM. ovsriooMng 
LahsMsad.t1,000nio. 

•2 BORM. CONGO In 
QrasnVatoy.SSSSmo. 

•1 BDRM DUPLEX 
w/utilKlae. $S9S mo. 

BARTON HYDI 
REALTOR 
293-6014 

STORAGE 
RV'S-Bests-Etc. 

Fsnced 
Essy Access 

293-7335 

RBTAIL OmCB 
SPACB FOR LIASB 

Appfox 840-3,100 sq ft 
Fist Western Plaza 

1000 Nev H*y , Bouidef City 

2S3-2M7 or M3-302S 

APARTMENTS 
AS LOW AS 

$265 a MONTH 
Furni^ed 
564-6952 

H 
Y 
D 
E 

29M0I4 
aitsoom 

VON'S CENTER 
RETAIL FOR LEASE 

In Boulder City 

•Good Parking 
•Good Visibility 

NEAL SINIAKIN 
294-1444 Broker 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 
Approx 2,000 prime 
sq, ft, on Nev Hwy, 
Pylon sign. Call Bob 
565-5854 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 
HotsI PIsza. Approx. 

1,900 sq.ft. 
Csll 293-0604 

pr 293-6663 BC 

U25 AriiosB Street • Bosldcr CItj, 89l»5 

HOMES - LAND - BUSINESS 
INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
BOULDER CITY 

SPYGLASS CONDOSpsotsculsr Isksvlsw. 
2 bdrm., 2-1/2 bsth. $147,800. 

LAKE TREE CONDO Lovsly 2 level 3 
bdrm.,1-3/4 bsth, 2 osr gsrsgs. Orsst prios 
only $105,000. 

LA DOLCE VTTA 2 Bdrm. oondo. Newly 
redsooratsd. $02,500. 

LEWIS HOME 880 JsrI Ln., 3 bdmi., 1-3/4 
bsth. $135,500. 

PAWN AND GUN SHOP Losns, Jswelry, 
gold. Call Bsrt for dstsils. 

4.67 ACRES In Sesrchilght wKh dAv nnsnuf. 
horns, travsi trsilsr, snd storsgs buildings. 
2 city hookups, zonsd for 2 rssidsnoss. 
$05,000. 

SUBDIVISION 11 Custom 4 br, M/2 bsth In 
1/2 acrs arss. SstsllNs dish. TVN> firsplsces, 
msstsr suits hss sps, tub snd skylight 
$198,500. 

LAKE AREAI4 BR, 2-3/4 bsths. Opsn Ikxir 
pisn. Largs oomsr lot. RV psrking with 
hookups. $210,500. 

545 Hopi Pisos 2 BR, 1 BA. Csntrsi hssthtg 
and cooling. $82,500. 

CLOSE IN TOWN Utah snd Avs L 2-3 bdrm 
w/flrsplace. On oornsr lot $99,500. 

LAKE VIEW? YOU BETI This spsctsculsr 
2,840 sq. ft. horns sKs high on hill ovsrkwk- 
Ing laks snd mountslns. Built with 6 inch 
sxtsrior wsils for sddsd vslus. Hugs grsst 
rpoffl plus 1,200 sq. ft. gsrsgs/workshop 
with 1/2 bsth. Drhrs by 879 JudI PIscs. 
Priced at $315,000. 

////////////////////////////////////// 

— I EQUAL HOUSmQCrPOSnNBTY 

Bart Hyde. 293-2144 
Pal Bernstein J94-174( 
AnIuHyde 293-2144 
Tony Korftnaa 293-0008 
Jerry ManhaH 294-lSa 
Bcv Seal , .293-S379 
TooyWIrtt. 293-7959 

Boh Olsen Realty 
& Insurance Inc. 
jgim 6WaUrSt.,Htndentm /. 

•564-1831      ^ 
BRAND NEW AND PANORAMK VIEW- 
2,500 •» sq. fL phis, finished 2 osr gsrsgs, 
pkjsh csrpst, bseutlfU country kllehsn with 
msny plus smenHlss. Csll for DstsRs. ON E 
HALF ACRE LOT. 
GREEN VALLEY FAMU.Y HOME-Conve- 
nisnt srss, 4 Br., 1-3/4 bsth, vsry srsi 
msintslnsd, Isrgs lot. Hot tub Qszsbo, RV 
psrking, Assumsbis FHA k>sn. Ownsr to 
consklsr tsrms. 
COMMERCUL WATER ST.-QoIng busi- 
ness, with twslc-ln trsfflc. SmsU cssh snd 
tsks ovsr. CsIL 

FOR RENT—Right downtown, spprox. 
1,600 sq. ft Commsrclsl bklg. CsH offlos 
for dstsils. 
BOULDER CITY LOTOVERLOOKING LAKE 
MEAD Rssdy to bulM with sH utllHIss. 
Bssutllui VIsw. Ownsr lloensss. 

V////////////////////////////////////A 

REALTY USA, Ltd. 

Irrfonnation 
Call Laursen Fulton 

293-7551 
435-9866 

GREEN VALLEY Bssutttul pool snd sps In 
psddlks ssltlng. Complstsly upgrsdsd horns 
in "Ths Vkiyvds." AN spsdous rooms. 2411 
sq. ft. $184,900. 

• • • 
SPECTACULAR LAKE MEAD VIEW LOT In 
prestigious sstting. Not msny left si ttSs valus 
$139,900. 

• * • 
DIVIDEND PRODUCER rentsd snd reedy. 
Money-mskkig four-plex In B.C. 

• * • 
LAKE MOUNTAIN ESTATES sdutt commun- 
ity. Incredible unobstmcted Isks vtewlll of 
upgrsdsd custom. Hugs msstsr 2 BR only 
$185,000. 

• • * 
DON'T MISS OUT Pricsd undsr $100,000. 2 
BR., gsrsgs. Convsnient, ckMO In. 

•'ly^  i 

MONTE CARLO 
APTS. 

FOR RENT 
565^564 

STORAQE 
FOR RENT 

14,000 sq. ft. fenced 
storage ysrd. M-Zoned, 
Licensed for wsre- 
housa/storage. Near 
Skyline Casino, Heiv 
derson. All or part. 

Call 564-0147 

HOME FOR SALE BY 
OWNER 4 bdrm 1 3/4 
bath, 1,740 sq ft. fireplace, 
$145,000. Shown by ap- 
pointment only. 294-0301 
BC ^_^^ 

BOULDER CITY COT- 
TAGE Lovely 2 br 1 bath. 
Fireplace, country kit- 
chen, mature landscap- 
ing, auto sprinkler 
systems, lrg garage/shop 
or house conversion in 
back. Historic section. 
Wont last long at $86,500, 
By owner. Call 293-2310 

PROFESSONAL OFFICE 
BUILDING on Nev Hwy 
in downtown Boulder Ci- 
ty, 1,500 sq ft. For sale or 
lease, Primerica Realty, 
Call Gary 293-6573 

iMMMUk^^ 

GOOD FORTUNE FAVORS THOSE 
WHO ARE BEST PREPARED 

Which means you srsnl sbout to sfflllsts 
yourssif with Just snyons. Csll Pstrics 
Stsvsnson for s ststs-of-ths-srt listing 
Invsntory. My gosis ft yours srs ths ssms, 
sstisflsd buysrs ft satlsflsd ssllsrs. 

(7)152Splnnaksr 
(8)220Msysrs 
(9)237Tonslss 
(10)217VsnW8gansn 
(ll)Yoursddrssshsisl 

(1)808SsntsHslsns 
(2)1217Equsslrian 
(3)1631 Rocklngharss 
(4)1600Wagonwhssl 
(5)1501 RawhMs 
(6) 576 Chelsea 

I spsclslizs In ths Hsndsrson msrkstl! Insist 
on Pstrlos Stsvsnson, Top Producsrl! 

I CENTURY 21 
HENDERSON REALTY 
564-2515 or 5650348 

C^tui>; 

Jf-¥- 
20 acres west of Beryl 
June. Utah, SOaaesnear 
Enterprise. Hwy. front- 
age, water rights, power 
near 564-7000 or 564- 
0791,  

UNRESTRICTEEDVIEW 
OF LAKE MEAD 2BR 2 
1/2 bath condo. Partially 
lurnished. Avail 11/1,. 
451-6821  

BEST BUY IN B,C. in this 
price range. $110,000 for 
beautiful 3 bdrm 1 3/4 
bath, in nice area. New 
carpeting, bath and kit- 
chen fixtures. 1224 
Paiute. Call 293-3547 BC 

DOME REALTY 
1610 Nevsds Highwsy 

BouMsf City, Nevsds 89005 

•OULDKR CITY MOMBS 
NEW CUSTOM HOME-4 bedroom, 2Mk 
bsth—Triple gsrsgs—On HIghlsnd 
Court—$235,000. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW COSTOM HOME? Two 
Isrge lots upon which 2,185 sq. ft. snd 2,385 
sq. ft. homes will be built. Pricss will rsngs 
from $225,000 to $242,000. Call for details. 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND DOWNTOWN—3 
bedroom, 1% bsth—Attsched Mother-ln-lsw 
qusrtsrs—Alley sccsss—$135,000. 

MOUNTAIN VISTA—Mobile home snd lot-3 
bedrooms, 2 full bsth—imsrior hss bsen 
renovstsd-Extsrior-new siding snd 
skirting—2 full Isngth 
swnings—$84,500—Owner Licensee. 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS-two bedroom, 1 
bsth—psrtM bssement—gsrsgs—$107,500. 
Owner licensee. 

BOULOBR CITY MOBILE HOME SALES 

IN GINGERWOOD—New carpet-good k)cs- 
tlon—2 bedi'oom, 1 bath. $29,500. 

IN GINGERWOOD—24x48—2 bedroom, 2 
bath-$34,500. 

702/293-1613 • 293-3267 

SUN REALTY 

BOULDER CITY-FOR SALE BY OWNER 
TvJo story, 4 bdrms. 2 1/2 balhs, familyroom 
w/large fireplace. Formal tjiningroom. Offk:e 
and/or breakfast room, Appx 2,300 sq (t. Ex- 
cellent corKJition. PCXDL, Beautifully land- 
scaped. Manyextras. $176,500.294-123980 

YOUR ONE-STOP Real Estate Company 

m        CAU 24 HRS.       1311 NEVADA HIGHWAY 

REALTOm 
tunuutTMa 

ismcc 

MLS 

I702J 
293-2151 

FAX - 293-0000 

BOULDER CITY, NV 89005 

Hours: 8:00-5:00 MON.-BAT. 
and By AppukiUiisiit 

BOULDER CITY SPECIALISTS 

293*4663 
FAX 702-293-4645 

BUY THE "BOULDER CITY" LIFESTYLE! 
••NO SMOG**NO POLLUTION**CLEAN** 
••LOW CRIME RATE*^LOW UTILITIES^* 
••GOOD SCHOOLS**SENIOR CENTER** 
••10 MINUTES TO LAKE MEAD^*& MORE^* 

"FREE LIST OF ALL AVAILABLE PROraRTIES. PICK UP OR I 
WE WILL MAIL OR FAX TO YOU . WE ARE FULL-TIME, 
LOCAL, ESTABLISHED BOULDER CITY RESIDENTS AND | 
REALTORS! WE LOVE BOULDER CITY.. .YOU WILL TOO!! 
WE'RE AT 1664 NEVADA HWY. (MARSHALL PLAZA) 
OPEN 9 A.M.-5 P.M. (MSAT.) PH: 8 A.M.-« PM. DAILY 
RESIDENTIAL • COlVfMERCI AL • INCOME • RENTALS 'LOTS I 

AFTER HOURS CALL: 702- 
MARY BOARD 293-7254 CARL COWAN. 
LINETTE DAVIS 293-1097 BROKER. 
BETH ALDWORTH DEANE 293-7074 ,ra 
ELLEN LAMB STROMBERG 293-6508 & SH 

BACK IN TIME: hardwood floors, 3-bsdrooms, garage, tils roof, 
beautifully malntalnsd, and only $112,500. Sss It today. 

LAKE MEAD: unobstructsbis visws of ths Isks, low maintsnsncs, 
RV psrking, svsrythlng for sdult IKrIng st Its finsst, $128,500. Sss 
today. 

LOWEST PRTCED HOME M B.C.: modsm condo bsck on ths markst, 
many axtraa, by appolntmsnt pissss, $54,950. 

GOLF COURSE LIVING: Custom homss offer your choice of smsnl- 
tlss, stop by our offlcs lor dstalls, snd pictures. 

LOCK—STOCK—BARRELL: this Nsvsds Highwsy buslnsss In B.C. 
provldss It sll for only $550,000. InquIrs bi confklsncs. 

EXCEPTIONAL BUILDING LOT: TWo seres, sxpansivs vIsws, utlll- 
tlss in strsst, custom homss, horsss permlttsd, $180,000, stop for 
Info. 

END OF THE ROAD: Isrgs custom home building lot, only $75.0001 
Drive on LAKEVIEW DR. sll ths wsy, on Isft, do R todsy. 

MOVE RKSHT IN: spk: snd spsn 3-bsdroom, populsr Dsl Prsdo pIsn 
snd locstkMi, ssking $128,500, try your tsrms. Sss It now. 

LARGE CORNER LOT: toU of room, spotlsss 25 bsdroom horns hi 
Coronsdo Eststss. Only $74,900, Sss this now. 

RANCHETTE: reedy for horsss, your own Mfsll, ovsr ons scrs In SW 
srss from Grssn Vsllsy. $174,900. Csll fcir dstsils. 

FULL-TIME • FULL-SERVICE 
SINCE 1879 

aroparouHOfi 
anmai 

•AMD LOOK OVaa THS aMMY 
PEHTma MfAaAau 

I 
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HOMI FOR SALI IN •OULMR CITY 
1S12 llea Way, B.C. 

3 bdrm 1M bath, 2 car gara««. 1,8M d. Has many 
•xtrM: Family ami •xareiaa rooma, powar aMc faro, 
aolar acraana, alac garaga opanar, mlciowava/alova 
combo, flltar aink wriar, auto aprlnklara. Naar 
achooia and hoapltal.Aaldng$139,500.Call 293-8160 
7-4Dm. 293-1014 4-10Dm. 

YES!! 
tlMT* IS affordabi* IMng In B.C. 

Ona of tha llmltad Matorlc homaa In B.C. Although 
upgradad and ramodalad, It haa ratalnad Its quaint- 
naaa and charm. 3 bdrma, famllyroom, formal dining 
room. All for only $113,700. 

Larga douMa wWa moMla on axtra larga lot. Ovar 
1,440 aq ft of apadoua IMng. 3 bdrma, covarad patk), 
rw parldng, dog run. Many extras. Only $89,900 

Call Catherine Bush 293-1282 
AMERICANA GROUP, REALTORS 

BRAND NEW ONLY $76,500 
3 bdrm., 1,100 sq. ft. Custom white wash cabinets. 

BEAUTIFUL GREEN VALLEY 
4 bdrm., 2-1/2 baths. Many extras. Full landscaped 
$138,000 for 2,262 sq. ft. What a Bargain! 

BE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
m tfiis immaculate 1989 U.S. Home. Over 2,000 sq. ft., 
4bdrm., 2-1/2bths.,2car garage.Only$124,000,002/ 
gas fireplace w/10 year warranty. 

CALL Valerie SandovaL 
at PRIMERICA REALTY 

389-9111 

ThuTMlay, Friday, November 1 & 2 1990 

American Family 
Realty & Management 

702-564-2878 
800-828-2878 

Residential 
Commercial 

And Also 

Managing Associations 

BY OWNER Custom 2 
story 4 txJrm 2 1/2 bath, 
bonus room, 2 car 
garage, fireplace, Irg out 
building. Beautiful land- 
scaping, fenced bacl< 
yard. Lovely golf course 
area $186,000 firm 
$80,000 down, owner will 
carry balance 294-1422 
BC 

1988 Cavco, 3 bdrm. 2 
bth 1680 sq. ft. located in 
Eastside Family Park. 
Many upgrades. Ask for 
Sandra Prestige Homes. 
Financing available. 458- 
6869. 
Wanted to Lease: 6 to 10 
acres. Frontage on a 
main street. Veaas or 
Henderson. 564-4284. 
Time share units and 
campground member- 
ships. Distress sales— 
Cheapll Worldwide se- 
lect kins. Call VACATION 
NETWORK U.S. and 
Canada. 1-800-736- 
8250 or 1-305-771-6296. 
Free rental informal ion 1- 
305-771-6331. 

2-3 BDRM assumable, 
near Smith's Food King, 
and schools. Mature trees 
and shrubs, covered 
patio and garage conver- 
sion makes for great 
entertainment home. 9.5 
per cent w/qualifying. 
$79,900 Primerica Heal- 
ty. Call Cary 293-6573 

BOULDER CITY COT- 
TAGE Lovely 2 BR1 bath. 
Carpet and vinyl one yr 
old. Auto sprinkler system 
front and rear Lrg 
garage/shop in back. 
Mature landscaping. 
Historic section. Wont last 
long at only $86,500. By 
owner, 293-2310 BC 

FOR SALE 1/2 Duplex, 3 
bdrm 1 3/4 baths, 
$111,960. Call forj[£pt. 
293-2583 BC 

F.S.B.O. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

]1 Get on our list "For Sale By Owners" 
I      Henderson & Green Valley Areas 

^ 566-FSBO 

1 plus acre, finished view 
kjt^y owner Southern 
U/ah $14,900 terms ph. 

1-586-0500. 

TIGER LILY ESTATES 
Semi-Custom Homes From the Low 100's 

Fabulous City Views 
1,850 to 2,025 Sq. Ft. 

Call 454-0791 or 434-9012 

HIGHLAND HILLS 
NO QUALIFY ASSUMABLE LOAN loan Over 1,800 
square leet home on nearly a quarter acre culde-sac lot 
4 bdrm,, (amily rm w/fireplace. Iiving/dining rm,. I<itchen 
w/eating area 2 car gar, RV/Boat parl<ing $117,500 

Call Jeanne Kline 258-3579 or 871-1444 
Jack Matthews & Co. 

PRICE REDUCED—Immaculate custom home with 
3 bdrms., 1-3/4 baths, llvlngroom with fireplace, 
spacious dining area, finlshad 2 car garage, RV 
parking. Assumabia loan. $135,000 

NEW ON THE MARKET—Two story Lewis Home 
with 4 bdrms., 2-1/2 baths, formal living and dining 
room, family room, 2 car garage. Beautifully deco- 
rated with neutral colors. $163,000. 

REGATTA POINTE CONDO—Unobstructed view, prestigious area. 
Lhrlngroom wtth fireplace, formal dining area. 2 bdrms, 2 baths, utility 
room. Finished 2 car garage. $175,000. 

LOWEST PRICED FOUR BDRM—In B.C. wHh living room, dining area, 
step saver kitchen, 2-3/4 baths remodeled, 2 car garage, RV, assumable 
loan. $122,000. 

FOR RENT 
THREE BDRM, 2 bath home, TOO sq. fL garage, energy effkdenL $950 mo. 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 750 sq. ft., busy plaza. 

BOULDER DAM REALTY 
Call Beth 293-4663 office       293-7074 home 

BOULDER REALTY 
MS" (702] 293-3232 
Put your trust 
in Number One•. m 

REALTOR* 

©1989 ® and • Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 
Equal Housing Opportunity (Sj 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED. 

REALTORS 

JENSEN'S 
REALTY 

219 Water St,. 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 

• 564-3333 • EQUAL HOUSWa 
OPPOnTUNfTY 

RESIDENTIAL DM8I0N 
COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE MOBILE HOME ESTATES 75 VIEW 
LOTS—1 block to golf course, F.H.A. financing available, call 564- 
7710 or contact Jensen's Realty 564-3333 NAV -900101 

LOVELY & LARGE—2 story home with beautiful back yd. and 
separately fenced pool, great area. Reasonable! Please CALL 
SALLY. 

LARGE 2 STORY townhome lust painted inside, 3 bdr., 2.5 bath, 2 
car garage. Good area & nicely landscaped grounds. JUST CALL 
SALLY. 

PRICED REDUCTION ... This 3 bdr. home on Bottlebrush Is very 
well maintained wKh nice landscaping front and back, solar screens, 
large storage shed and a huge covered patio built with footings so 
it can be made Into an addition later If desired. CALL PEGGY 
BENEDICT TO SEE. 

SHOWS WELL... Sellers Place condo, 1 bdr. loft unit wtth 1-1/2 
baths, 838 sq. ft. Excellent starter home or Investment rental. 
$48,000. CALL PEGGY BENEDICT. 

HIGHLAND HILLS—Spacious 3 bdrm., 1.75 bath home. Nice land- 
scaping front and rear, 2 car finished garage, extra covered 
parking, large pool, covered patio and much more. CALL RICHIE 
EDDINGS TODAY. 

NEW ON MARKET. 4 bdrm., 2 bath In Hillcrest Manor. Almost 1,800 
sq. ft., oversized 2 car garage. Large rooms, tots of customized 
features. Great view of LV. City lights. CALL ELAYNE OR PAUL 

JUST LISTED mobile home and lot In Trailer Estates. Neat and 
clean 3 bdr., with 1 -3/4 baths, fenced yard and storage shed for only 
$42,000! Call Ray Currier or Peggy Benedtet to see. 

5 ACRES IN SECTION 4 Water and Power to property. Great 
building property, beautiful view of whole valley. Call Elayna or 
Paul. 

BEAUTIFUL DBL WIDE MOBILE HOME, extra large lot, detached 
garage, workshop, storage sheds, fully landscaped, many extras. 
Call Elayne or Paul. 

SEC. 4 (ORLEANS & DUBLIN) 2.5 acres, water and power at front 
of property. $89,000. CALL JOYCE 

NEAT, CLEAN HOME wHh garage, big covered patk> and com- 
pletely fenced yard. EZ take over. A Joy to seel CALL SALLY. 

HENDERSON 4-PLEX price reduced, 4-2 Bdr.—1 bath units, fenced, 
tots of parking, stays rented. Call Randy for addHtonal lnformatk>n 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
2.5 - 7.5 ACRES ON ANNIE OAKLEY Possible Commercial Zoning 
north of Sunset Contact Rex or Peggy C. 

Rex and Peggy work to fill your Commercial and Industrial needs. 

See Rex Newell regarding EXCHANGES. 

FOR SALE 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE on 42 Water Street and 331 Water 
Street for more information ask for Peggy C. or Rex N. 

STRIP CENTER—10 Stores plus 18 Storage Units on Sunset Road. 
All units are iMsed. Owner wants to trade equKy for vacant land. 
Call Ken. 

BOULDER HWY. LOT—1 00'X125' Lot on Boulder Hwy. $100,000. 
Call Ken. 

Industrial AcrMge—10.46 Acres Currently being used as wrecking 
yard. Prinrw locatioa Call Kwi. 

EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOM HOME WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF UKE 
MEAD, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, heated pool & Spa, 
fireplace, wet bar & security system are Just some of tha features of 
this one of a kind home. Spanish decor with quality through-out. 
Living Room/Great room has an expansive view of the Lake & pool. 
Ingress/Egress to home in lovely with well kept greenery, waterfalls 
and future clubhouse. A must see for the discriminate buyer at 
$360,000. For special viewing call Rose at 293-3232 or 293-1650. 

this one of a kind home. Spanish decor with quality through-out. 
Living Room/Great room has an expansive view of the Lake & pool. 
Ingress/Egress to home In lovely with well kept greenery, waterfalls 
and future clubhouse. A must see for the discriminate buyer at 
$360,000. For special viewing call Rose at 293-3232 or 293-1650. 

LAKE MEAD VIEW FROM LOFT & POOL PLUS A BALCONY OVER- 
LOOKING LAKE VIEW FOR YOUR LEISURE HOURS. 3 Bedroom, 2 
baths -f, 2 car garage, pool & spa In this custom home. 3 zoned 
heating/cooling units and beautifully landscaped at $245,000. 

LARGE CAPISTRANO MODEL AT REGATTA POINTE-LAKE MEAD 
AREA—2 bedroom + den, 2 baths, 2 car garage and fireplace with gas 
outlet. Balanced power low maintenance with assn. taking care of 
exterior and all green areas. Top grade appliances and many extras 
at $169,900. Call today for appointment to see. 

HISTORIC BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME ON DENVER STREET, Retain- 
ing wall & terraced garden areas on deep lot—green house. Very well 
kept a must see at $159,900. 

GOLF COURSE AREA—Beautiful Ranch Style home—everything 
new and upgraded—in Boulder City and immaculate throughout, 
inside and outside—remodeled for easy living-custom home—one of 
a kind—large fireplace and a country kitchen with beautiful cabinets 
and space. Separate dining room. Large bedrooms and baths. Walk- 
in ready—please call for appointment to see. $158,000. (This is not a 
track home—custom thru-out) including family room. 

LOOK AT THIS ONE—MODERN 3 bedroom/13/4 bath with 2 car 
garage in Villa Del Prado for $132,000. Beautiful kitchen & home with 
fully established yard, auto sprinkler system in prime location. Call us 
to see, 293-3232 or 293-3300. 

A VIEW OF LAKE MEAD THAT'S NOT EASY TO GET IN BOULDER 
CITY TODAY PLUS MANY, MANY OTHER FEATURES: 4 bedrooms 
and each has it's own bath plus features Including living room, family 
room and additional famiiy/game room off separate bedroom & bath 
on this tri-level with separate entrance. Sold on a contingency but will 
take back-up offers $350,000—it's a sleeper—call us at 293-3232. 

2 ACRE ESTATE IN BOULDER CITY—VERY PRIVATE—TENNIS 
COURTS INDOOR CLIMATE CONTROLLED OVERSIZED SWIM POOL 
WITH SPA, STEAMROOM AND PATIO OVERLOOKING THE VALLEY 
AND BOULDER CITY, QUALITY BUILT & ONE OF A KIND—5 bed- 
rooms, 2 Fireplaces, several bath, separate quarters for maid & 
handyman, security controlled—a definite must see for qualified 
buyers—appointment necessary (exclusive thru Century 21 Bdulder 
Realty—call today). 

END UNIT OVERLOOKING POOL IN THE MIDDLE OF BOULDER 
CITY—Yes we have one at $73,500.00—Very modern and ready move- 

• in 2 bedroom/11/2 bath with all the extras you may want—priced right 
to sell and available. 

REGATTA POINT—AREA OVERLOOKING LAKE MEAD & THE 
MOUNTAINS—This home Is beyond a doubt the buy of year at only 
$132,500. Compare with other sales & listings In Regatta Point. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath with fireplace, garage & ground level. Upgraded 
carpet, vertical blinds thru-out with top of the line appliances includ- 
ing washer & dryer. Rear yard Is desert landscape for easy mainte- 
nance & carefree living. It won't last long on the market, call today to 
see. 

INGROUND POOL PLUS HOME AND LARGE LOT IN VALLEY VIEW 
ESTATES-NO ASSN. FEE AND PRICED TO SELL AT $84,000. (This 
listings Is and exclushre with Century 21 Boulder Realty— call today 
to see.) 

BUILDING LOTS—BOULDER CITY 
VIEW OF UKE MEAD—1 acre * and priced right at $159,900—call 
Rose today for details. 

ON CUL-DE-SAC WITH VIEW OF LAKE & MOUNTAINS-APPROXI- 
MATELY 1/4 ACRE at $95,000 with ail offsltos. 

PUT #1 TO WORK FOR YOU 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

LEJ      WE LIST — WE SELL 
EQUAL HOUSWG 

OPPOflrruNrTY 

CALL THE CENTURY 21 PROFESSIONALS TODAY 
each office Indepmclently owmed fi operated 

WE GET RESULTS 
JANICE CRAWFORD, owner/broker...................... 293-4942 
MEL DUNAWAY* •• .•• •••••••••••••••••#•• 293*2438i' 
DIANNE VANASSE 293-4284 
DON TAPSON : J93-4W0 
NELLIE PETERSON J94-1241 
ROSEGALPERIN J93-1650 
ALAN HARDY J944M88 
STUART E. LOWE. J93-3041| 
MARION CRANE J94-1767' 

ff^flOl   90Q Q9QO 416 NEVADA HIGHWAY 
|/UCj   C90-«JeOC        BOULDER CITY. NEVADA 

.^jf}f}fjf}fjlf.jfjfjfjfjf^^^^^^^^¥ 

Boulder City 
Real Estate 

Call Now for List of All BC Homes for Sale 
by All Realtors + Appointment to See Inside! 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL! 
2 Bedroom with character, study, dinnette & red 
tiled roof next to park. Immediate possession.$104,900 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY1-4 PM 539 Birch St 

Lake Mountain Estates 
Fabulous Mountain + Eldorado Valley Views from this Z 
bedroom, 2 bath,den with wood burning fireplace. 2 car 
gar.. 24'x25'carport. 11' x 37' front porch. Now $159,900: 

Bring Offers Naw! 
Spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath, with family room, plus 21' x10' 
Florida Sun Room, 2 car attached garage. Desert iand- 
scapingin front with FruitTrees& roses in back. SI 39,500. 

Versatile Home 
3 Bedroom 2 3/4 Bath, with detached garage. 
Centrally Located, presently rented-. lots of 
trees, alley access.   Vours for $119,500 

CALL MANNY 
294-0870 

COLDWELL BANKER 

V- 

BOULDER CITY ESTATE 
$140,000price reduction on this one 
of a l(ind estate with a piienomenal 
view on the San Felipe Hill. 6 bdrm., 
4 bth Tudor home featuring the best 
of oak. used brick, and Corian. 
$710,000. 7:12592. Call Douglas of 
Coldwell Banker 378-1131. 

MARY BOARD 
LOCAL RESIDENT - FULL TIME REALTOR 

OmCC: (702) 2t3-Ma3 
HOME: (702) 203-7254 

1064 NEVADA HKWWAY 
BOULDER CITY, NV MOOS 

VETERANS/ACTIVE 
MILITARY. Zero $$ 
moves you into new or 
used homes. Free lender 
qualifying. Free list of 
homes, Call Veterans In- 
vestment Properties 791 - 
0302. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1.00 (U-Repair) 
Foreclosures, Repos, Tax 
Delinquent Properties. 
New selling your area. 
Call 1-315-736-7375. Ext. 
H-NV-HI current lists. 24 
hours. 

DRIVE aV AND THEN 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT_ 

1631 INDIAN WELLS 
BOULDER CITY ESTATES 

(Buchanan, past golf course, first left, then left 
on Indian Wells.) Single story custom home. 3 
bdrm,, 3 bath plus bonus room. Fireplace in family 
room and in master suite. Jacuzzi tub. 2,850 sq. 
ft. with large covered patio. Professinally land- 
scaped. Oversized 2 car garage. Please call Bev 
293-5379. Owner/Licensee. 

HOUSE FOR SALE-Great 
starter home. 7 per cent 
assumable loan. Noqua#- 
tying. $65,000 OBO 
294 2256 BC 

NEED TO SELL    ! 
YOUR HOUSE? 

WE WILL BUY IT NOW e^ 
293-1613 

G.A. "Curty" Smith, Inc, 

FOR SALE 
VACANT LAND 
Boulder City, commercial 
zoned corner, build office 
or retail, contains .83 
acres, next to park, 
$245,000 includes 
building plans, 
CAMBRIDGE GROUP 

795-7900 

J/7 TiEI^LTY lin 
^Jrsf 

2625 N. Green Valley.Pkwy. 
Suite 150        ^ 
Henderson, NV 89014-1 »~ «M 
Office: (702) 458-8888 
Res: (702) 293-3174 
Toll Free: 1-800-544-5231 

JAMES H. GOTTFREDSON! 
Sales Associate 

AVAILABLE NOW: Sparkling clean family home In Boulder City. Two 
story with tri-level entry, 2,10^ •tf^'esh paint & re-decoratlon, 3 
bdrm., 3-1/2 bath, laf°*4i VVm , 1 1 dining room. Spacious living 
room with fireplace, ^^fl 1 \^^!^ laundry room, oversize 2 car 
gaVage, lush iandscaik^^^unced corner lot, RV parking, YOU MUST 
SEE THIS PROPERTYiO APPRECIATE IT. $185,000. ' 

-^ yTmericana €^ Better ^Better ^^ ^s^ 
"Indapandantly Owned and Optratad" VttSSIR 

T,iir:ii3= 

BEST BUY IN HIGHLAND HILLS- 
Assumabto loart—throe bedroom, 1 
3/4 bath, 2 car garage plus Inground 
pool. You won't ballave the price. 
Listed under $95,000. 

ASSUMABLE NO QUALIFYING— 
Three bedroom, 13/4 bath, enlarged 
dining area—family room with built- 
in bar—separate laundry room, 
covered patio, RV parking. Only 
$89,900. 

SCARCE AS HEN'S TEETH-Cus- 
tom home building tots—$40,000. 

JUST REDUCED—BouMer Ctty— 
lovely upgraded home—now only 
$149,90O-call for details. 

CUTE AS A BUTTON-Updated two 
bedroom—nice hardwood fkM»rs— 
detachable two car garage— 
only$71,900. 

HAVE A LARGE FAMILY?—Need 
room to spread out? We have the 
home for you—tovely five bedroom 
plus custom home In prestlgtous 
Calico Ridge. Large family room wHh 

'ij{*W^r7«om*^ jfiMlnif hed 
with fine materials. Call for your 
appt soon. 

YOUR DREAM HOME-ls almost 
completed. Spacious four bed- 
room—family room wKh fireplace- 
large half acre tot—only $134,000. 

FOR LEASE—Office building on 
Water StreeL Call Jackie for details. 

204 IV. PaafkAve., Hendereon 

B 564-5142 
«and'xndm«kolC«iln2t RMI Ettto Carnrakin 
EqiMl HcMino OpilorMly (il 
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

CALLCOLDWELLBANKER 
COLDWELL BANKER ANCHOR REALTY 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 
293-5757 

501 Nevada Hwy., 
Boulder City 
293-5757 

m 
FREE! UST OF ALL HOMES FOR SALE IN 

BOULDER CITY. GET ON OUR MAILING LIST. 

MUIRRELD MODEL—4 bedrm., 4 car garage, custom window coverings, 
near golf course. $260,000. 

GOUDIE INDUSTRIAL PLAZA—Owner will consider selling unHs sepa- 
rately. PRICED $650,000 with terms! 

BOULDER IMAGES printing business, established 10 years with same 
owners. $80,000. 

ASSUMABLE 11% VA with 11 yrs. remaining. $2,600 carpet allowance, 
just pick your cotor. Four bedrms., 2 baths and tots of upgrades. 
$159,900. 

TWO STORY LAKE VIEW—two fireplaces, family room, 3 bedrms., 2- 
1/2 baths, huge master bedrm., solar heated pool, 7x7 spa, covered 
porch and patios. Seller will consider lease/option. Owner REALTOR. 
$288,000. 

TWO BEDRM. HOME centrally located. Kitchen recently remodeled and 
new appliances, cabinets, vinyl. $104,900. 

EL DORADO VALLEY view with this 4 bdrm., 2-1/2 bath home. 32x36 
garage, block walls, 3 fireplaces. Owner will assist with financing. 
$279,500. 

ADULT AREA—View of lake, 2 bedrm, 1 car garage, 2 car carport, 
enclosed patio. $164,900. 

TWO BDRM, 1-3/4 baths, garage, plus carport, lake view. $139,900. 

REDUCED $20,000 to $199,500. Four bedrm.. 2 car garage, carport, 
circular drive. 

PLACE FOR THE TOYS! Huge 3 car garage and carport high enough for 
motorhome. Deck/patIo over garage with view of lake. $198,000. 

CUSTOM 3 BDRM, 2 full baths, pool/spa. beehhre. fireplace and fishpond 

in front! $248,000. 

^^1Sgo COMMI Bankar HMUcntW Rail EslaM. An Equal Ouponunty CompwiY- 
VSJE^MI Mowing Opponunty. Som* oniOM Mtptnifitf Oorml and OparMd 

CORNER 
BUILDING LOT 
Partial Lake 
Vlaw 95x110 

$68,000 
293-2126 BC 

4BDRIVlS1V4bathhome 
inB.C. 1,510 sq ft. Fenc- 
ed, covered patio, 2 car 
garage. Asking 
$132,000. Days 
364-0366, eves and 
Vi^eekends 293-2470 BC 

Henderson Home News. Boulder City News, Green Valley News, Page 23B 
T 

DENNIS CONNERS 
"KNOWS BOULDER CITY"* 

Over 43 Yean in Boulder City 

Home 293-4737   Mobile S96-1331 

1-600-776-4579 

.JACK  MATTIIKWS/t CO 

LA DOLCE VITA could be your 
kind of condol Why? With 2 bdrms, 
2 baths, laundry room, fireplace 
and best of all the only condo with 
its own enclosed private yard, add 
that with the k>west association 
dues in town, and you've got a real estate winnerlll 
Low assumable FHA interest rate and only $82,000. 
Call Kay KImberiln Daeert Sun Realty for 
further details. 893.2151. 

DICK BLAIR REALTY 
833 NEVADA HWY.. BOULDER CITY 

(702) 293-2171 
AFTER HOURS CALL 

Pattjr GHfrc7-Sp«(r 293-M7S        Marilyn J. FHc 294-0524 
Criftiaa Antwlo UBrtUm.. 2Sa-0U6       Rich Mojmlliaii J93-1S02 
Andrea Andcnon J93-322S       Dale CondK. .294-1014 
RhondaSladgt. ...293-7975       Bob Blair, Brofcar 293-2049 

THE CREAM OF THE CROP 
PLEASE CALL TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS 

</2 acre lot for sale Sec- 
tion 19. 565-1368 

^ANT TO KNOW WHAT 
YOUR PROPERTY IS 
WORTH? Free market 
•ifalyaia Call Roger 
293-2939 Realtor. Cddwfll 
Banker/Anchor Realty. 

BOULDER SQUARE 
CONDOlty1t)aw/good 
view and many extra 
features. Very clean and 
quiet. Call Randy, Desert 
Sun Realty 2948494 BC 

iMXt No quiilylna. Cai 
Wendy 37S-16S9. U- 

HOMES 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN, 2,500 sq. ft.. Cus- 
tom home, 4 bedrm., 2-1/2 be. Spa rm., 
island KH., Cor. lot $215,000. 

SEMI-CUSTOM 4 bedrm.. 2 ba.. 2 car 
gar., Intercom, cor. lot,tile roof. $175,000. 

JUST REDUCED-4 bedrm.. 2-3/4 ba.. 
over 2,700 sq. ft., 2 cer gar., baeement, 1/ 
2 ac. lot. $185,000. 

DESIGNED FOR FAMILY UVING—Over 
3,000 sq. ft., 4 bedrm., 2 ba, GOURMET 
KIT., Huge mastsr bs., w/spa tub. 
$369,000. 

NEW HOME-JT'A 
ba., 1,7^ 
$134,900. 

'E-:C'/Vl t)'-3 bedrm., 2 
sq. ^U>-* yar., cov. patio. 

4 bedrm., 3 be., LG. Fam. rm. & Master 
Bedrm. EXTRA LG. LOT RV PARKG. 
$149,000. 

Golf Course Estates—Lewis Agusta 
model—3,188 sq. ft. 4 bedrm., 4-1 /2 ba.. 
3 car gar. lot 110'x133' $280,000. 

NEAT AS A PIN, 3 bedrm, 2 ba., 2 car fin. 
gar. RV Parkg. Ige. yard, tile roof. 
$168,000. 

UNIQUE HOME—4 bedrm, 4 ba., 22'x36' 
GREAT RM., F.P., 3 car gar., COM- 
PLETELY CUSTOM. $350,000. 

OWN A PIECE OF HISTORY—home has 
2 bedrms., ea. w/slttg. rm. fam. rm., dine 
rm., P.P., hardwood floors, tile roof, gar. 
$124,000. 

DELUXE THROUGHOUT—3 bedrm, 2 ba., 
P.P. SPA, oversize 2 car gar., cov. patio. 
$162,500. 

MOBILE HOMES 
MTN. VISTA EST., 2 bedrm., 2 ba.. 8x32' 
worlcshop cor. lot.. 
$87,500. 

24'x5r i bedrm., 1-3/4 ba., carport, COR. 
LOT—CORONADO EST. ADULT SECTION. 
$90,000. 

LAND 
1/2 ac. lot. Sub 11, exceptional view city & 
Mtns. $104,000. 

READY TO BUILD? This lot Is for you. View 
of City & Mtns. Approx. 1/2 Ac. $75,000. 

GREAT VIEW LOT, prestglous area of B.C. 
$87,500. 

GREAT VIEW LAKE MEAD—1 ac. lot 
OWNER WILL CARRY & PROVIDE UT1L. 
$158,000. 

VIEW LOT—LAKE MEAD PRESTIGIOUS 
AREA. $125,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
WELL ESTABLISHED FLORIST SHOP- 
OWNER RETIRING call for details. 

•"       CONBeS fi T8WNH0USE8 
UGUNA MODEL—Totally UPGRADED 
lovely rear yard, OWNER MOTIVATED. 
BRING ALL OFFERS. $155,000. 

NEW KEY URGO SWAN MODEL, 1,500 
sq. ft., 3 bedrm., 2 ba., 2 car gar.. VIEW/ 
LAKE MEAD. $164,500. 

LAGUNA MODEL TOWNHSE 2 bedrm., 
2 ba., 1,400 sq. n., P.P., Cov. patio, comm. 
pool & spa. PRICE REDUCED TO 
$159,900. 

DUPLEXES 
Charming—One studio, 1-2 bedrm. unit. 
Central A/H, carport, ASSUMABLE LOAN. 
Owner Licensee. $125,000. 

RENTALS 
LEWI 5 HOME—2 bed., den, 2 full ba., 2 car 
gar./auto openers. AVAIL NOW. Child/sm. 
pet OK. $850. 

3 bedrm., 2 ba., 2 car gar., Jacuzzi, pool, 
Unob. view Lake Mead, Maids qtrs.. Pool/ 
Yard serv., paki by owner. Avail Nov. 1 
approx. $1,500. 

V.I.P. COND01,650 sq. ft., VIew/Uke Ktead, 
privatf yard, 2 bed., 2 ba., 2 car gar. $1,100. 

EXECUTIVE HOME—4 bed., 3 ba., basement, 
2 car gar., spa, Lawn, Chiid/sm. pet ok. 
$1,200. 

MODEL—TOWNHOUSE, 3 bedrm., 2 ba., 
pantry, wet bar, 2 car gar. use pool/rec. 
areas. View Lake IMaad, P.P. $1,100. 

CUSTOMIZED 3 bedrm., 2 ba., 2 car gar. 
Ariz. RM. $950. Avail end Oct. 

Beautiful 1 Acre View lot. 
In Henderson's Section 4 
across from Calico Ridge 
Utilities on lot $62,000 
564-6742.  

II^MACULATE 2 bdrm 
Boulder Hills Condo. 
Complex has pool and is 
across from scfiods and 
tennis courts. Kids and 
pet OK. $70,000. 
Primerica Realty. Call 
Cary Fistier. 293-6573 

A TOMN OP cum M MiuB onr 
From the Santa Fe st/te flagstone courtyard to the 
bright expansive living area with Italian tile floor. 
Enjoy quiet desert evenings in your private 
tiackyard gazebo or entertain under your large 
covered patio, surrounded by the many trees and 
shrubs for low maintenance landscapng. This 2 
BR 1% bath home is a dream! Only$121,900. 

CsllCeryatPrlmerlce Realty 293-«573. 

"TReRcancT 
AkBetter 
TRHIHC37[JS§« 

293-4148 
595-3801 

•OULOER CrrV-OOLO MClMUJCir IMM bi Dtl Pnde. 3 
M., 11/4 ba. MMl paal lltMOa. 

*aOU> MUMUMN- 
•AHAMAeiulaalBr»M. 

DEScirr SHoras, TMa *OaM 
ntad Ilk* • mcMM, 1 bdmi.. I ha. l1S4jnO. 

tar htiyafa U win a 

la 

FIRST HOME FMHHCO bi iMa baauMM aiil * aaa at 
cuMem hemaa bi SouMar CKy. SilgM aari apaii MMI ataiqr 
'qualMy' haluraa. ta4l.00e. 

OREAT OPPORTUMTV TO OWN  a 
Clly. Tha tM,000 priea bieliiin ami tii,ooe 

NEAR lOULOER CfTV OOIF OOUtHC. 1 bA, 1 ba. aiTpoal 
mt apa. tm,Me. 

Stop by and pick up your FREE CURRENT LIST OF PROPERTIES AVAILABLE FOR SALE 

TOLL FREE! 1-80IMI2I^89I0 Ext. E41 
SINCERmr AND INTEGRITY IS OUR SPECIALTY 

CENTURY 21 
HENDERSON REALTY 

SPYGLASS HILL 
CONDO FOR 
SALE IN B.C. 

687 Marine Dr., No. 39. 
2 br., 21/2 baths. Was 
model unit Call Desert 
Empire Realty, ask for 
Uvry 251-5495. 

Owner/License 

HOUSE FOR 
SALE BY 
OWNER 

2 bdrm, 1 beth, with 
laundry room and 
study. Nice neigh- 
borhood. Close to 
7-11 and park. 
$79,900.*294r1724 

VET ..NOT! 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
• FreeOualitying *Free Lrsis 

*LatM VA ana HUO Repo Into 
ProMdmo the highest quaMy service 
(Mdng to home ownenhip through 

VA NO DOWN « rm LOW DOWN 
govwmwil programs 

!!IVETERANS!!! 
And Active Military 

*No Down Payment to $164,000 
*No Escrow Fee 

M Hts . Open 7 diys Broker 
A Ffinchaee ol Veteran Real Estate 

Frandase Corp Eadi OOce « 
Indapandantiy Owned ar>d Operated 

Veteran Housing Cefrter 
5000 E. Bonanza Rd. 
^ NsWs fwirt to K-Mwl 

—RESDENTUL- 
HIDDEN RANCH IN MIS- 
SION HILLS-Spidous 2 
bdr, on 1 acr* In highly 
daslrabi* Mlaaion Hlllal 
Tarrific ••( up for Ihe hor«« 
lovarl All block walM, 3 
corral*, country Mtohen, 
formal dining room, (In- 
place and acreened-ln 
porch. All this and a great 
atsumat)!* loan as walll 
Call today to aoa Ihia 
lovely home. Only 
$149,900. 

OWNER NEEDS AC- 
TION—On thia aophlatl- 
caled 3 bdr Victorian 
home, with view of city 
HghU. Enjoy the apaifcNng 
pool and eualom woffc- 
manahip throughout CaN 
for more detail*, h'a an 
•y« opanar. 

HOME OP LASTING 
VALUE—Traditional lov- 
•r« will appraolaia tha 
auperb styling of Ihia au- 
par 3 bdr manor. With H'a 
aolM oak throughout It la 
a carpanlar's masiarpiaoe. 
You'M appradaleit'a wann 
and open feeling aa much 
at H'a vakia. On a fui acre 
tool 

SEARCMNG FOR A BAR- 
GAIN-Than head right 
ovar to this low aaaum- 
abla, nice floor plan and 
naat 2 cer garage to a fMn- 
lly notghbortwod. 

BETTERMOVEFAST-On 
thIa stunning 3 bdr, 1-3/4 
bath graat home. Looks 
as good tosM* as out. 
Won't last long. Call to- 
day. 

REDUCED TO SEU M- 
MEOIATELY-Prtoed at 
$32,90011 Great 2 bdr 
condo that needa soms 
T.LC.,butwhatadaall! 

FORGET YOUR LONG 
UNDERWEAR-Nomatlar 
howoolditltoutaldeyou'N 
stay warm k cozy In Uila 
oharmtog 4 bdr, 2 story 
with a graat low payment 
totally aasumsbis no 
qualifying loan. Can nowl 

TAKE IT EA8Y-ln this 
supsrior home youH love 
It's oountry fool. Hug* 
rooms, loa^ tbaplaee, 9 
gonsrously sizaid bed- 
rooms snd B pool tool 

ZONED FOR 2 HORSES— 
You'll know you'rs In 
horss country by the roll- 
ing hMs, deNghtfui homes 
and K's own natural land- 
seeptog. This large 3 bdrs, 
2-1/2 bath la a new baeuty. 
En|oy fceah ak, bhM sky, 
open spaoea... wMe your 
ghnra your horsee a hooie 
ihey'ilove. 

390 DEGREE VIEW-En- 
|oy penoramic vknvs from 
this 3 bdr In Its unique 
natural setting. Wall 
crsfled workmanship. It's 
specially priced tool 

HILLTOP HIDEAWAY— 
You'll find this stunning 3 
bdr California ranch 
nestled to the bluffs. Se- 
cure prhrats, specucular 
vlaw and horsiss sr» ok 
tool Detached finished 
moHier-ln-law quarter* to 
boot Call for the extra*. 

rrS A BARGAINI-You'll 
love Hie opportunity In this 
2 bdr. 1 bslh updsted 
lownslie offers. ANey sc- 
osss, fsnoed yard snd sll 
appllanees stay for 
$59,500. 

FOR YOUR FAMILY-a 4 
bdr home In Highland 
Hills. Bsautlful brick tire- 
pisoe Isrgs family room, 
beckysRi offara mountain 
view plus lovely to-ground 
pool 

GIVE TO YOURSELF- 
Thlt lovely 2 year old 
Chlsffl 4 bdr home. Over- 
sizsd lot for pool, RV 
paridng and play arse. No 
qualllying low inlarest 
k>sn. Hurry, this one wont 
last long. 

DIVORCE MOTIVATED 
SALE—2 bdr, 2 bth, 2 car 
garage home on pla- 
•haped loL Auto aprln- 
klara, celling fan, fireplace 
a re Just a few of the extras. 
Plus s no qualifying FHA 
loan. 

ESTATE SALE-3bedr,1 
l>ath home on 80 X135 lot. 
Central heat & cooling and 
priced under $60,000. 

$15,000 DOWN-and 
owner will carry small 
second on this 3 plus 
bedroom family room with 
fireplace and conveniently 
located. 

CORNER 1/2 ACRE VIEW 
LOT—For starters, Isrg* 2 
bdr, 2 bath, 2 car garsge, 
tabuloua exterior/Interior 
design, open living srea 
with double fireplace, 
kitchen nook, large laun- 
dry aree, balanced power 
and built In 1990. 

BACK BY POPULAR RE- 
QUEST-Lewis 2 story, 4 
bdr, 1-3/4 baths plus 1/2 
bath down, 2 oar garage, 
over 2100 sq ft, psrk-llke 
eetttog, fabutous Inground 
pool/apa, view deck oft the 
maater bedroom with 
stslroase down, huge 
walk-In storsge shed 
eiays, and appllancee In- 
cluded. 

CALL CoLDi^m BANKER 

PAULGARGIS& 
ASSOCIATES     
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
An Wependently Owned and Operated Member 
ol Coldwell Banker Residential AtWiates Inc 

•459-8387* I     18 WATER STREET. HENDERSON, NV 89015 

OHMHTUtTT 

564-2515 
e end » Osniunr 91 Rael Eawa Cofporailan 
Equal HeuelM OppertwiRy 1a> 

PENOEMTLY OWMD AND OPERATED MOEPEN D 

SPACIOUS CUSTOM—Located in Misalon Hilia Eetatee, 4 bedrooma, 
two story, tote of oak parquet flooring, 1500 e.f. partially finlehed 
basement, ceramic tile, marble front fireplace, prk:ed at $229,900. Ask 
Vl^endy or Brenda about property 8:9137. 

QUALITY HOME—Located on comer lot, 4 bedroom, 3 car garage, 2-1/ 
2 baths, sunken livkig room, two fireplaces, unbelievable custom 
detalla throughout Priced at $189,900. Ask Anne Smith to see property 
M:14631. 

UNBEUEVABLE VIEW—Enjoy • View of the entire valley from the huge 
deck, terrific floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, two story, 2 marble 
fireplaces, custom cabinets, tile accents, skylights, tile entry, over- 
sized 2 car garage. Call Faye Swoboda and ask to see property L:13797, 
priced at $189,900. 

SOUTHWESTERN DELIGHT—With panoramk: view of the entire valley, 
^three bedrooma, 2 full bathe, epaclous floor plan, cathedral celling^ 

pot shelves, celling fans and a huge master suite. Call Faye Swoboda 
and ask to see property L:10856, priced at $174,900. 

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-Three bedroom, 2 bath in prestigious sectton 
19. Detached guest quarters with K's own bath. Ij»ts of grass and deserf^ 
landscaping. Call Bill Ctonts and ask for more details about property 
K:8723, priced at $155,900. 

CUSTOM—Located In section 19, under constructk>n, functtonai ftoor 
plans are In office, call Faye Swoboda, still plenty of time to choose 
colors and make small changea, great tot with a terrlfk: view of the 
valley. Property L:12879, prtoed at $149,900. 

BOULDER aTY—Beautifully remodeled family home wKh pool, large 
family room wKh wall to wall stone fireplace, fabutous woodwork 
throughout, new carpet and paint, RV parking hi rear. Call Clay Whitaker 
and ask to see property K:14934, prtoed at $142,000.' 

TWO STORY—Located In quiet Las Vegas neighborhood, three bed- 
rooms, 2-1/2 bath, pool, professtonal landscaping, large cool deck 
patio, two fireplaces and two dining rooms. Call Davkl Walsh about 
property 0:15437, priced at $134,500. 

SPECTACULAR WHITNEY RANCH—Three bedrooma, 2-1/2 bath, two 
story, plush pastel carpet, separate family room, formal dining, only 
lived In four months, like new. Formore Information call Jo or Frankii 
Coleman and ask about property T:15606, priced at $135,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST—New custom, large kitchen with 
nook, formal dining room, oversized Ihring room with fireplace, glam- 
orous master aulte with sunroom, quality and taste at it's IMSL Priced 
at $129,950. Call Brenda Bird and Wendy Williams and ask to see 
property S:15292. 

QUIET LIVING—Highland Hills, corner lot, large pool, three bedrooms, 
1.75 baths, priced at $105,000. Call Anne Smith and ask to see property 
8:14533. 

LOW MAINTENANCE YAR[>-Large deck in back yard with tots of 
possibilities, three bedrooms, 1.75 baths, pantry In kitchen, 2 car 
garage. Priced at $94,500. Call Angle Mundo or Lola Beavor and aek to 
see property S:15464. 

LARGE BACK YARD—Three bedroom, 2 bath home has large back 
yard fenced for the kids, mirrored walla and large maater suHe, 1.75 
baths, 2 car garage. Call Elaine Smith and ask to aee property K:16359, 
priced at $78,000. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN—Three bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath, aharp country 
kitchen wtth new cabinets and ftooring, huge back yard wHh custom 
built bar-b-que. Priced at $77,500, ask Clay Whitaker for more informa- 
tion about property C:16459. 

XLNT—Best describes this mobile home. Intertor features Include 2 
bedrooma, 2 baths, dinkig room and vaulted ceiltog. Outskle features 
covered parking, storage aheds and RV/boat perking all fenced! Priced 
at $67,000. For an appohitment call Dean Moormen and aak for property 
F:3640. 

GREAT STARTER HOME—Three bedrooms, 1 full bMh. large shaded 
backyard, 2 storage sheds, new no wax tile, covered patto, front and 
rear lawn. Priced at $65,000. Call DavM Walsh and aak for property 
1:14798. ^     •" i~ » 

WONT LAST LONQ- 
Two bedroom, 1 full 
bath, very well ineuMed 
pitched roof, Townslte 
area, enclosed patto, 
triced at $62,500. Call 

ois Beavor or Angle 
Mundo for more details 
and ask for property 
C:14659. 

iEi m 

160 East H«riioiiDriv« 
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The Home Sellers.® 
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HOMI FOR SALI IN •OULMR CITY 
1S12 llea Way, B.C. 

3 bdrm 1M bath, 2 car gara««. 1,8M d. Has many 
•xtrM: Family ami •xareiaa rooma, powar aMc faro, 
aolar acraana, alac garaga opanar, mlciowava/alova 
combo, flltar aink wriar, auto aprlnklara. Naar 
achooia and hoapltal.Aaldng$139,500.Call 293-8160 
7-4Dm. 293-1014 4-10Dm. 

YES!! 
tlMT* IS affordabi* IMng In B.C. 

Ona of tha llmltad Matorlc homaa In B.C. Although 
upgradad and ramodalad, It haa ratalnad Its quaint- 
naaa and charm. 3 bdrma, famllyroom, formal dining 
room. All for only $113,700. 

Larga douMa wWa moMla on axtra larga lot. Ovar 
1,440 aq ft of apadoua IMng. 3 bdrma, covarad patk), 
rw parldng, dog run. Many extras. Only $89,900 

Call Catherine Bush 293-1282 
AMERICANA GROUP, REALTORS 

BRAND NEW ONLY $76,500 
3 bdrm., 1,100 sq. ft. Custom white wash cabinets. 

BEAUTIFUL GREEN VALLEY 
4 bdrm., 2-1/2 baths. Many extras. Full landscaped 
$138,000 for 2,262 sq. ft. What a Bargain! 

BE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
m tfiis immaculate 1989 U.S. Home. Over 2,000 sq. ft., 
4bdrm., 2-1/2bths.,2car garage.Only$124,000,002/ 
gas fireplace w/10 year warranty. 

CALL Valerie SandovaL 
at PRIMERICA REALTY 

389-9111 

ThuTMlay, Friday, November 1 & 2 1990 

American Family 
Realty & Management 

702-564-2878 
800-828-2878 

Residential 
Commercial 

And Also 

Managing Associations 

BY OWNER Custom 2 
story 4 txJrm 2 1/2 bath, 
bonus room, 2 car 
garage, fireplace, Irg out 
building. Beautiful land- 
scaping, fenced bacl< 
yard. Lovely golf course 
area $186,000 firm 
$80,000 down, owner will 
carry balance 294-1422 
BC 

1988 Cavco, 3 bdrm. 2 
bth 1680 sq. ft. located in 
Eastside Family Park. 
Many upgrades. Ask for 
Sandra Prestige Homes. 
Financing available. 458- 
6869. 
Wanted to Lease: 6 to 10 
acres. Frontage on a 
main street. Veaas or 
Henderson. 564-4284. 
Time share units and 
campground member- 
ships. Distress sales— 
Cheapll Worldwide se- 
lect kins. Call VACATION 
NETWORK U.S. and 
Canada. 1-800-736- 
8250 or 1-305-771-6296. 
Free rental informal ion 1- 
305-771-6331. 

2-3 BDRM assumable, 
near Smith's Food King, 
and schools. Mature trees 
and shrubs, covered 
patio and garage conver- 
sion makes for great 
entertainment home. 9.5 
per cent w/qualifying. 
$79,900 Primerica Heal- 
ty. Call Cary 293-6573 

BOULDER CITY COT- 
TAGE Lovely 2 BR1 bath. 
Carpet and vinyl one yr 
old. Auto sprinkler system 
front and rear Lrg 
garage/shop in back. 
Mature landscaping. 
Historic section. Wont last 
long at only $86,500. By 
owner, 293-2310 BC 

FOR SALE 1/2 Duplex, 3 
bdrm 1 3/4 baths, 
$111,960. Call forj[£pt. 
293-2583 BC 

F.S.B.O. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

]1 Get on our list "For Sale By Owners" 
I      Henderson & Green Valley Areas 

^ 566-FSBO 

1 plus acre, finished view 
kjt^y owner Southern 
U/ah $14,900 terms ph. 

1-586-0500. 

TIGER LILY ESTATES 
Semi-Custom Homes From the Low 100's 

Fabulous City Views 
1,850 to 2,025 Sq. Ft. 

Call 454-0791 or 434-9012 

HIGHLAND HILLS 
NO QUALIFY ASSUMABLE LOAN loan Over 1,800 
square leet home on nearly a quarter acre culde-sac lot 
4 bdrm,, (amily rm w/fireplace. Iiving/dining rm,. I<itchen 
w/eating area 2 car gar, RV/Boat parl<ing $117,500 

Call Jeanne Kline 258-3579 or 871-1444 
Jack Matthews & Co. 

PRICE REDUCED—Immaculate custom home with 
3 bdrms., 1-3/4 baths, llvlngroom with fireplace, 
spacious dining area, finlshad 2 car garage, RV 
parking. Assumabia loan. $135,000 

NEW ON THE MARKET—Two story Lewis Home 
with 4 bdrms., 2-1/2 baths, formal living and dining 
room, family room, 2 car garage. Beautifully deco- 
rated with neutral colors. $163,000. 

REGATTA POINTE CONDO—Unobstructed view, prestigious area. 
Lhrlngroom wtth fireplace, formal dining area. 2 bdrms, 2 baths, utility 
room. Finished 2 car garage. $175,000. 

LOWEST PRICED FOUR BDRM—In B.C. wHh living room, dining area, 
step saver kitchen, 2-3/4 baths remodeled, 2 car garage, RV, assumable 
loan. $122,000. 

FOR RENT 
THREE BDRM, 2 bath home, TOO sq. fL garage, energy effkdenL $950 mo. 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 750 sq. ft., busy plaza. 

BOULDER DAM REALTY 
Call Beth 293-4663 office       293-7074 home 

BOULDER REALTY 
MS" (702] 293-3232 
Put your trust 
in Number One•. m 

REALTOR* 

©1989 ® and • Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. 
Equal Housing Opportunity (Sj 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED. 

REALTORS 

JENSEN'S 
REALTY 

219 Water St,. 
Henderson. Nevada 89015 

• 564-3333 • EQUAL HOUSWa 
OPPOnTUNfTY 

RESIDENTIAL DM8I0N 
COUNTRY CLUB VILLAGE MOBILE HOME ESTATES 75 VIEW 
LOTS—1 block to golf course, F.H.A. financing available, call 564- 
7710 or contact Jensen's Realty 564-3333 NAV -900101 

LOVELY & LARGE—2 story home with beautiful back yd. and 
separately fenced pool, great area. Reasonable! Please CALL 
SALLY. 

LARGE 2 STORY townhome lust painted inside, 3 bdr., 2.5 bath, 2 
car garage. Good area & nicely landscaped grounds. JUST CALL 
SALLY. 

PRICED REDUCTION ... This 3 bdr. home on Bottlebrush Is very 
well maintained wKh nice landscaping front and back, solar screens, 
large storage shed and a huge covered patio built with footings so 
it can be made Into an addition later If desired. CALL PEGGY 
BENEDICT TO SEE. 

SHOWS WELL... Sellers Place condo, 1 bdr. loft unit wtth 1-1/2 
baths, 838 sq. ft. Excellent starter home or Investment rental. 
$48,000. CALL PEGGY BENEDICT. 

HIGHLAND HILLS—Spacious 3 bdrm., 1.75 bath home. Nice land- 
scaping front and rear, 2 car finished garage, extra covered 
parking, large pool, covered patio and much more. CALL RICHIE 
EDDINGS TODAY. 

NEW ON MARKET. 4 bdrm., 2 bath In Hillcrest Manor. Almost 1,800 
sq. ft., oversized 2 car garage. Large rooms, tots of customized 
features. Great view of LV. City lights. CALL ELAYNE OR PAUL 

JUST LISTED mobile home and lot In Trailer Estates. Neat and 
clean 3 bdr., with 1 -3/4 baths, fenced yard and storage shed for only 
$42,000! Call Ray Currier or Peggy Benedtet to see. 

5 ACRES IN SECTION 4 Water and Power to property. Great 
building property, beautiful view of whole valley. Call Elayna or 
Paul. 

BEAUTIFUL DBL WIDE MOBILE HOME, extra large lot, detached 
garage, workshop, storage sheds, fully landscaped, many extras. 
Call Elayne or Paul. 

SEC. 4 (ORLEANS & DUBLIN) 2.5 acres, water and power at front 
of property. $89,000. CALL JOYCE 

NEAT, CLEAN HOME wHh garage, big covered patk> and com- 
pletely fenced yard. EZ take over. A Joy to seel CALL SALLY. 

HENDERSON 4-PLEX price reduced, 4-2 Bdr.—1 bath units, fenced, 
tots of parking, stays rented. Call Randy for addHtonal lnformatk>n 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
2.5 - 7.5 ACRES ON ANNIE OAKLEY Possible Commercial Zoning 
north of Sunset Contact Rex or Peggy C. 

Rex and Peggy work to fill your Commercial and Industrial needs. 

See Rex Newell regarding EXCHANGES. 

FOR SALE 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE on 42 Water Street and 331 Water 
Street for more information ask for Peggy C. or Rex N. 

STRIP CENTER—10 Stores plus 18 Storage Units on Sunset Road. 
All units are iMsed. Owner wants to trade equKy for vacant land. 
Call Ken. 

BOULDER HWY. LOT—1 00'X125' Lot on Boulder Hwy. $100,000. 
Call Ken. 

Industrial AcrMge—10.46 Acres Currently being used as wrecking 
yard. Prinrw locatioa Call Kwi. 

EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOM HOME WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF UKE 
MEAD, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, heated pool & Spa, 
fireplace, wet bar & security system are Just some of tha features of 
this one of a kind home. Spanish decor with quality through-out. 
Living Room/Great room has an expansive view of the Lake & pool. 
Ingress/Egress to home in lovely with well kept greenery, waterfalls 
and future clubhouse. A must see for the discriminate buyer at 
$360,000. For special viewing call Rose at 293-3232 or 293-1650. 

this one of a kind home. Spanish decor with quality through-out. 
Living Room/Great room has an expansive view of the Lake & pool. 
Ingress/Egress to home In lovely with well kept greenery, waterfalls 
and future clubhouse. A must see for the discriminate buyer at 
$360,000. For special viewing call Rose at 293-3232 or 293-1650. 

LAKE MEAD VIEW FROM LOFT & POOL PLUS A BALCONY OVER- 
LOOKING LAKE VIEW FOR YOUR LEISURE HOURS. 3 Bedroom, 2 
baths -f, 2 car garage, pool & spa In this custom home. 3 zoned 
heating/cooling units and beautifully landscaped at $245,000. 

LARGE CAPISTRANO MODEL AT REGATTA POINTE-LAKE MEAD 
AREA—2 bedroom + den, 2 baths, 2 car garage and fireplace with gas 
outlet. Balanced power low maintenance with assn. taking care of 
exterior and all green areas. Top grade appliances and many extras 
at $169,900. Call today for appointment to see. 

HISTORIC BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME ON DENVER STREET, Retain- 
ing wall & terraced garden areas on deep lot—green house. Very well 
kept a must see at $159,900. 

GOLF COURSE AREA—Beautiful Ranch Style home—everything 
new and upgraded—in Boulder City and immaculate throughout, 
inside and outside—remodeled for easy living-custom home—one of 
a kind—large fireplace and a country kitchen with beautiful cabinets 
and space. Separate dining room. Large bedrooms and baths. Walk- 
in ready—please call for appointment to see. $158,000. (This is not a 
track home—custom thru-out) including family room. 

LOOK AT THIS ONE—MODERN 3 bedroom/13/4 bath with 2 car 
garage in Villa Del Prado for $132,000. Beautiful kitchen & home with 
fully established yard, auto sprinkler system in prime location. Call us 
to see, 293-3232 or 293-3300. 

A VIEW OF LAKE MEAD THAT'S NOT EASY TO GET IN BOULDER 
CITY TODAY PLUS MANY, MANY OTHER FEATURES: 4 bedrooms 
and each has it's own bath plus features Including living room, family 
room and additional famiiy/game room off separate bedroom & bath 
on this tri-level with separate entrance. Sold on a contingency but will 
take back-up offers $350,000—it's a sleeper—call us at 293-3232. 

2 ACRE ESTATE IN BOULDER CITY—VERY PRIVATE—TENNIS 
COURTS INDOOR CLIMATE CONTROLLED OVERSIZED SWIM POOL 
WITH SPA, STEAMROOM AND PATIO OVERLOOKING THE VALLEY 
AND BOULDER CITY, QUALITY BUILT & ONE OF A KIND—5 bed- 
rooms, 2 Fireplaces, several bath, separate quarters for maid & 
handyman, security controlled—a definite must see for qualified 
buyers—appointment necessary (exclusive thru Century 21 Bdulder 
Realty—call today). 

END UNIT OVERLOOKING POOL IN THE MIDDLE OF BOULDER 
CITY—Yes we have one at $73,500.00—Very modern and ready move- 

• in 2 bedroom/11/2 bath with all the extras you may want—priced right 
to sell and available. 

REGATTA POINT—AREA OVERLOOKING LAKE MEAD & THE 
MOUNTAINS—This home Is beyond a doubt the buy of year at only 
$132,500. Compare with other sales & listings In Regatta Point. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath with fireplace, garage & ground level. Upgraded 
carpet, vertical blinds thru-out with top of the line appliances includ- 
ing washer & dryer. Rear yard Is desert landscape for easy mainte- 
nance & carefree living. It won't last long on the market, call today to 
see. 

INGROUND POOL PLUS HOME AND LARGE LOT IN VALLEY VIEW 
ESTATES-NO ASSN. FEE AND PRICED TO SELL AT $84,000. (This 
listings Is and exclushre with Century 21 Boulder Realty— call today 
to see.) 

BUILDING LOTS—BOULDER CITY 
VIEW OF UKE MEAD—1 acre * and priced right at $159,900—call 
Rose today for details. 

ON CUL-DE-SAC WITH VIEW OF LAKE & MOUNTAINS-APPROXI- 
MATELY 1/4 ACRE at $95,000 with ail offsltos. 

PUT #1 TO WORK FOR YOU 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

LEJ      WE LIST — WE SELL 
EQUAL HOUSWG 

OPPOflrruNrTY 

CALL THE CENTURY 21 PROFESSIONALS TODAY 
each office Indepmclently owmed fi operated 

WE GET RESULTS 
JANICE CRAWFORD, owner/broker...................... 293-4942 
MEL DUNAWAY* •• .•• •••••••••••••••••#•• 293*2438i' 
DIANNE VANASSE 293-4284 
DON TAPSON : J93-4W0 
NELLIE PETERSON J94-1241 
ROSEGALPERIN J93-1650 
ALAN HARDY J944M88 
STUART E. LOWE. J93-3041| 
MARION CRANE J94-1767' 

ff^flOl   90Q Q9QO 416 NEVADA HIGHWAY 
|/UCj   C90-«JeOC        BOULDER CITY. NEVADA 

.^jf}f}fjf}fjlf.jfjfjfjfjf^^^^^^^^¥ 

Boulder City 
Real Estate 

Call Now for List of All BC Homes for Sale 
by All Realtors + Appointment to See Inside! 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL! 
2 Bedroom with character, study, dinnette & red 
tiled roof next to park. Immediate possession.$104,900 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY1-4 PM 539 Birch St 

Lake Mountain Estates 
Fabulous Mountain + Eldorado Valley Views from this Z 
bedroom, 2 bath,den with wood burning fireplace. 2 car 
gar.. 24'x25'carport. 11' x 37' front porch. Now $159,900: 

Bring Offers Naw! 
Spacious 3 bedroom 2 bath, with family room, plus 21' x10' 
Florida Sun Room, 2 car attached garage. Desert iand- 
scapingin front with FruitTrees& roses in back. SI 39,500. 

Versatile Home 
3 Bedroom 2 3/4 Bath, with detached garage. 
Centrally Located, presently rented-. lots of 
trees, alley access.   Vours for $119,500 

CALL MANNY 
294-0870 

COLDWELL BANKER 

V- 

BOULDER CITY ESTATE 
$140,000price reduction on this one 
of a l(ind estate with a piienomenal 
view on the San Felipe Hill. 6 bdrm., 
4 bth Tudor home featuring the best 
of oak. used brick, and Corian. 
$710,000. 7:12592. Call Douglas of 
Coldwell Banker 378-1131. 

MARY BOARD 
LOCAL RESIDENT - FULL TIME REALTOR 

OmCC: (702) 2t3-Ma3 
HOME: (702) 203-7254 

1064 NEVADA HKWWAY 
BOULDER CITY, NV MOOS 

VETERANS/ACTIVE 
MILITARY. Zero $$ 
moves you into new or 
used homes. Free lender 
qualifying. Free list of 
homes, Call Veterans In- 
vestment Properties 791 - 
0302. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1.00 (U-Repair) 
Foreclosures, Repos, Tax 
Delinquent Properties. 
New selling your area. 
Call 1-315-736-7375. Ext. 
H-NV-HI current lists. 24 
hours. 

DRIVE aV AND THEN 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT_ 

1631 INDIAN WELLS 
BOULDER CITY ESTATES 

(Buchanan, past golf course, first left, then left 
on Indian Wells.) Single story custom home. 3 
bdrm,, 3 bath plus bonus room. Fireplace in family 
room and in master suite. Jacuzzi tub. 2,850 sq. 
ft. with large covered patio. Professinally land- 
scaped. Oversized 2 car garage. Please call Bev 
293-5379. Owner/Licensee. 

HOUSE FOR SALE-Great 
starter home. 7 per cent 
assumable loan. Noqua#- 
tying. $65,000 OBO 
294 2256 BC 

NEED TO SELL    ! 
YOUR HOUSE? 

WE WILL BUY IT NOW e^ 
293-1613 

G.A. "Curty" Smith, Inc, 

FOR SALE 
VACANT LAND 
Boulder City, commercial 
zoned corner, build office 
or retail, contains .83 
acres, next to park, 
$245,000 includes 
building plans, 
CAMBRIDGE GROUP 

795-7900 

J/7 TiEI^LTY lin 
^Jrsf 

2625 N. Green Valley.Pkwy. 
Suite 150        ^ 
Henderson, NV 89014-1 »~ «M 
Office: (702) 458-8888 
Res: (702) 293-3174 
Toll Free: 1-800-544-5231 

JAMES H. GOTTFREDSON! 
Sales Associate 

AVAILABLE NOW: Sparkling clean family home In Boulder City. Two 
story with tri-level entry, 2,10^ •tf^'esh paint & re-decoratlon, 3 
bdrm., 3-1/2 bath, laf°*4i VVm , 1 1 dining room. Spacious living 
room with fireplace, ^^fl 1 \^^!^ laundry room, oversize 2 car 
gaVage, lush iandscaik^^^unced corner lot, RV parking, YOU MUST 
SEE THIS PROPERTYiO APPRECIATE IT. $185,000. ' 

-^ yTmericana €^ Better ^Better ^^ ^s^ 
"Indapandantly Owned and Optratad" VttSSIR 

T,iir:ii3= 

BEST BUY IN HIGHLAND HILLS- 
Assumabto loart—throe bedroom, 1 
3/4 bath, 2 car garage plus Inground 
pool. You won't ballave the price. 
Listed under $95,000. 

ASSUMABLE NO QUALIFYING— 
Three bedroom, 13/4 bath, enlarged 
dining area—family room with built- 
in bar—separate laundry room, 
covered patio, RV parking. Only 
$89,900. 

SCARCE AS HEN'S TEETH-Cus- 
tom home building tots—$40,000. 

JUST REDUCED—BouMer Ctty— 
lovely upgraded home—now only 
$149,90O-call for details. 

CUTE AS A BUTTON-Updated two 
bedroom—nice hardwood fkM»rs— 
detachable two car garage— 
only$71,900. 

HAVE A LARGE FAMILY?—Need 
room to spread out? We have the 
home for you—tovely five bedroom 
plus custom home In prestlgtous 
Calico Ridge. Large family room wHh 

'ij{*W^r7«om*^ jfiMlnif hed 
with fine materials. Call for your 
appt soon. 

YOUR DREAM HOME-ls almost 
completed. Spacious four bed- 
room—family room wKh fireplace- 
large half acre tot—only $134,000. 

FOR LEASE—Office building on 
Water StreeL Call Jackie for details. 

204 IV. PaafkAve., Hendereon 

B 564-5142 
«and'xndm«kolC«iln2t RMI Ettto Carnrakin 
EqiMl HcMino OpilorMly (il 
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

CALLCOLDWELLBANKER 
COLDWELL BANKER ANCHOR REALTY 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK! 
293-5757 

501 Nevada Hwy., 
Boulder City 
293-5757 

m 
FREE! UST OF ALL HOMES FOR SALE IN 

BOULDER CITY. GET ON OUR MAILING LIST. 

MUIRRELD MODEL—4 bedrm., 4 car garage, custom window coverings, 
near golf course. $260,000. 

GOUDIE INDUSTRIAL PLAZA—Owner will consider selling unHs sepa- 
rately. PRICED $650,000 with terms! 

BOULDER IMAGES printing business, established 10 years with same 
owners. $80,000. 

ASSUMABLE 11% VA with 11 yrs. remaining. $2,600 carpet allowance, 
just pick your cotor. Four bedrms., 2 baths and tots of upgrades. 
$159,900. 

TWO STORY LAKE VIEW—two fireplaces, family room, 3 bedrms., 2- 
1/2 baths, huge master bedrm., solar heated pool, 7x7 spa, covered 
porch and patios. Seller will consider lease/option. Owner REALTOR. 
$288,000. 

TWO BEDRM. HOME centrally located. Kitchen recently remodeled and 
new appliances, cabinets, vinyl. $104,900. 

EL DORADO VALLEY view with this 4 bdrm., 2-1/2 bath home. 32x36 
garage, block walls, 3 fireplaces. Owner will assist with financing. 
$279,500. 

ADULT AREA—View of lake, 2 bedrm, 1 car garage, 2 car carport, 
enclosed patio. $164,900. 

TWO BDRM, 1-3/4 baths, garage, plus carport, lake view. $139,900. 

REDUCED $20,000 to $199,500. Four bedrm.. 2 car garage, carport, 
circular drive. 

PLACE FOR THE TOYS! Huge 3 car garage and carport high enough for 
motorhome. Deck/patIo over garage with view of lake. $198,000. 

CUSTOM 3 BDRM, 2 full baths, pool/spa. beehhre. fireplace and fishpond 

in front! $248,000. 

^^1Sgo COMMI Bankar HMUcntW Rail EslaM. An Equal Ouponunty CompwiY- 
VSJE^MI Mowing Opponunty. Som* oniOM Mtptnifitf Oorml and OparMd 

CORNER 
BUILDING LOT 
Partial Lake 
Vlaw 95x110 

$68,000 
293-2126 BC 

4BDRIVlS1V4bathhome 
inB.C. 1,510 sq ft. Fenc- 
ed, covered patio, 2 car 
garage. Asking 
$132,000. Days 
364-0366, eves and 
Vi^eekends 293-2470 BC 
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DENNIS CONNERS 
"KNOWS BOULDER CITY"* 

Over 43 Yean in Boulder City 

Home 293-4737   Mobile S96-1331 

1-600-776-4579 

.JACK  MATTIIKWS/t CO 

LA DOLCE VITA could be your 
kind of condol Why? With 2 bdrms, 
2 baths, laundry room, fireplace 
and best of all the only condo with 
its own enclosed private yard, add 
that with the k>west association 
dues in town, and you've got a real estate winnerlll 
Low assumable FHA interest rate and only $82,000. 
Call Kay KImberiln Daeert Sun Realty for 
further details. 893.2151. 

DICK BLAIR REALTY 
833 NEVADA HWY.. BOULDER CITY 

(702) 293-2171 
AFTER HOURS CALL 

Pattjr GHfrc7-Sp«(r 293-M7S        Marilyn J. FHc 294-0524 
Criftiaa Antwlo UBrtUm.. 2Sa-0U6       Rich Mojmlliaii J93-1S02 
Andrea Andcnon J93-322S       Dale CondK. .294-1014 
RhondaSladgt. ...293-7975       Bob Blair, Brofcar 293-2049 

THE CREAM OF THE CROP 
PLEASE CALL TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS 

</2 acre lot for sale Sec- 
tion 19. 565-1368 

^ANT TO KNOW WHAT 
YOUR PROPERTY IS 
WORTH? Free market 
•ifalyaia Call Roger 
293-2939 Realtor. Cddwfll 
Banker/Anchor Realty. 

BOULDER SQUARE 
CONDOlty1t)aw/good 
view and many extra 
features. Very clean and 
quiet. Call Randy, Desert 
Sun Realty 2948494 BC 

iMXt No quiilylna. Cai 
Wendy 37S-16S9. U- 

HOMES 
OPEN FLOOR PLAN, 2,500 sq. ft.. Cus- 
tom home, 4 bedrm., 2-1/2 be. Spa rm., 
island KH., Cor. lot $215,000. 

SEMI-CUSTOM 4 bedrm.. 2 ba.. 2 car 
gar., Intercom, cor. lot,tile roof. $175,000. 

JUST REDUCED-4 bedrm.. 2-3/4 ba.. 
over 2,700 sq. ft., 2 cer gar., baeement, 1/ 
2 ac. lot. $185,000. 

DESIGNED FOR FAMILY UVING—Over 
3,000 sq. ft., 4 bedrm., 2 ba, GOURMET 
KIT., Huge mastsr bs., w/spa tub. 
$369,000. 

NEW HOME-JT'A 
ba., 1,7^ 
$134,900. 

'E-:C'/Vl t)'-3 bedrm., 2 
sq. ^U>-* yar., cov. patio. 

4 bedrm., 3 be., LG. Fam. rm. & Master 
Bedrm. EXTRA LG. LOT RV PARKG. 
$149,000. 

Golf Course Estates—Lewis Agusta 
model—3,188 sq. ft. 4 bedrm., 4-1 /2 ba.. 
3 car gar. lot 110'x133' $280,000. 

NEAT AS A PIN, 3 bedrm, 2 ba., 2 car fin. 
gar. RV Parkg. Ige. yard, tile roof. 
$168,000. 

UNIQUE HOME—4 bedrm, 4 ba., 22'x36' 
GREAT RM., F.P., 3 car gar., COM- 
PLETELY CUSTOM. $350,000. 

OWN A PIECE OF HISTORY—home has 
2 bedrms., ea. w/slttg. rm. fam. rm., dine 
rm., P.P., hardwood floors, tile roof, gar. 
$124,000. 

DELUXE THROUGHOUT—3 bedrm, 2 ba., 
P.P. SPA, oversize 2 car gar., cov. patio. 
$162,500. 

MOBILE HOMES 
MTN. VISTA EST., 2 bedrm., 2 ba.. 8x32' 
worlcshop cor. lot.. 
$87,500. 

24'x5r i bedrm., 1-3/4 ba., carport, COR. 
LOT—CORONADO EST. ADULT SECTION. 
$90,000. 

LAND 
1/2 ac. lot. Sub 11, exceptional view city & 
Mtns. $104,000. 

READY TO BUILD? This lot Is for you. View 
of City & Mtns. Approx. 1/2 Ac. $75,000. 

GREAT VIEW LOT, prestglous area of B.C. 
$87,500. 

GREAT VIEW LAKE MEAD—1 ac. lot 
OWNER WILL CARRY & PROVIDE UT1L. 
$158,000. 

VIEW LOT—LAKE MEAD PRESTIGIOUS 
AREA. $125,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
WELL ESTABLISHED FLORIST SHOP- 
OWNER RETIRING call for details. 

•"       CONBeS fi T8WNH0USE8 
UGUNA MODEL—Totally UPGRADED 
lovely rear yard, OWNER MOTIVATED. 
BRING ALL OFFERS. $155,000. 

NEW KEY URGO SWAN MODEL, 1,500 
sq. ft., 3 bedrm., 2 ba., 2 car gar.. VIEW/ 
LAKE MEAD. $164,500. 

LAGUNA MODEL TOWNHSE 2 bedrm., 
2 ba., 1,400 sq. n., P.P., Cov. patio, comm. 
pool & spa. PRICE REDUCED TO 
$159,900. 

DUPLEXES 
Charming—One studio, 1-2 bedrm. unit. 
Central A/H, carport, ASSUMABLE LOAN. 
Owner Licensee. $125,000. 

RENTALS 
LEWI 5 HOME—2 bed., den, 2 full ba., 2 car 
gar./auto openers. AVAIL NOW. Child/sm. 
pet OK. $850. 

3 bedrm., 2 ba., 2 car gar., Jacuzzi, pool, 
Unob. view Lake Mead, Maids qtrs.. Pool/ 
Yard serv., paki by owner. Avail Nov. 1 
approx. $1,500. 

V.I.P. COND01,650 sq. ft., VIew/Uke Ktead, 
privatf yard, 2 bed., 2 ba., 2 car gar. $1,100. 

EXECUTIVE HOME—4 bed., 3 ba., basement, 
2 car gar., spa, Lawn, Chiid/sm. pet ok. 
$1,200. 

MODEL—TOWNHOUSE, 3 bedrm., 2 ba., 
pantry, wet bar, 2 car gar. use pool/rec. 
areas. View Lake IMaad, P.P. $1,100. 

CUSTOMIZED 3 bedrm., 2 ba., 2 car gar. 
Ariz. RM. $950. Avail end Oct. 

Beautiful 1 Acre View lot. 
In Henderson's Section 4 
across from Calico Ridge 
Utilities on lot $62,000 
564-6742.  

II^MACULATE 2 bdrm 
Boulder Hills Condo. 
Complex has pool and is 
across from scfiods and 
tennis courts. Kids and 
pet OK. $70,000. 
Primerica Realty. Call 
Cary Fistier. 293-6573 

A TOMN OP cum M MiuB onr 
From the Santa Fe st/te flagstone courtyard to the 
bright expansive living area with Italian tile floor. 
Enjoy quiet desert evenings in your private 
tiackyard gazebo or entertain under your large 
covered patio, surrounded by the many trees and 
shrubs for low maintenance landscapng. This 2 
BR 1% bath home is a dream! Only$121,900. 

CsllCeryatPrlmerlce Realty 293-«573. 

"TReRcancT 
AkBetter 
TRHIHC37[JS§« 

293-4148 
595-3801 

•OULOER CrrV-OOLO MClMUJCir IMM bi Dtl Pnde. 3 
M., 11/4 ba. MMl paal lltMOa. 

*aOU> MUMUMN- 
•AHAMAeiulaalBr»M. 

DEScirr SHoras, TMa *OaM 
ntad Ilk* • mcMM, 1 bdmi.. I ha. l1S4jnO. 

tar htiyafa U win a 

la 

FIRST HOME FMHHCO bi iMa baauMM aiil * aaa at 
cuMem hemaa bi SouMar CKy. SilgM aari apaii MMI ataiqr 
'qualMy' haluraa. ta4l.00e. 

OREAT OPPORTUMTV TO OWN  a 
Clly. Tha tM,000 priea bieliiin ami tii,ooe 

NEAR lOULOER CfTV OOIF OOUtHC. 1 bA, 1 ba. aiTpoal 
mt apa. tm,Me. 

Stop by and pick up your FREE CURRENT LIST OF PROPERTIES AVAILABLE FOR SALE 

TOLL FREE! 1-80IMI2I^89I0 Ext. E41 
SINCERmr AND INTEGRITY IS OUR SPECIALTY 

CENTURY 21 
HENDERSON REALTY 

SPYGLASS HILL 
CONDO FOR 
SALE IN B.C. 

687 Marine Dr., No. 39. 
2 br., 21/2 baths. Was 
model unit Call Desert 
Empire Realty, ask for 
Uvry 251-5495. 

Owner/License 

HOUSE FOR 
SALE BY 
OWNER 

2 bdrm, 1 beth, with 
laundry room and 
study. Nice neigh- 
borhood. Close to 
7-11 and park. 
$79,900.*294r1724 

VET ..NOT! 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
• FreeOualitying *Free Lrsis 

*LatM VA ana HUO Repo Into 
ProMdmo the highest quaMy service 
(Mdng to home ownenhip through 

VA NO DOWN « rm LOW DOWN 
govwmwil programs 

!!IVETERANS!!! 
And Active Military 

*No Down Payment to $164,000 
*No Escrow Fee 

M Hts . Open 7 diys Broker 
A Ffinchaee ol Veteran Real Estate 

Frandase Corp Eadi OOce « 
Indapandantiy Owned ar>d Operated 

Veteran Housing Cefrter 
5000 E. Bonanza Rd. 
^ NsWs fwirt to K-Mwl 

—RESDENTUL- 
HIDDEN RANCH IN MIS- 
SION HILLS-Spidous 2 
bdr, on 1 acr* In highly 
daslrabi* Mlaaion Hlllal 
Tarrific ••( up for Ihe hor«« 
lovarl All block walM, 3 
corral*, country Mtohen, 
formal dining room, (In- 
place and acreened-ln 
porch. All this and a great 
atsumat)!* loan as walll 
Call today to aoa Ihia 
lovely home. Only 
$149,900. 

OWNER NEEDS AC- 
TION—On thia aophlatl- 
caled 3 bdr Victorian 
home, with view of city 
HghU. Enjoy the apaifcNng 
pool and eualom woffc- 
manahip throughout CaN 
for more detail*, h'a an 
•y« opanar. 

HOME OP LASTING 
VALUE—Traditional lov- 
•r« will appraolaia tha 
auperb styling of Ihia au- 
par 3 bdr manor. With H'a 
aolM oak throughout It la 
a carpanlar's masiarpiaoe. 
You'M appradaleit'a wann 
and open feeling aa much 
at H'a vakia. On a fui acre 
tool 

SEARCMNG FOR A BAR- 
GAIN-Than head right 
ovar to this low aaaum- 
abla, nice floor plan and 
naat 2 cer garage to a fMn- 
lly notghbortwod. 

BETTERMOVEFAST-On 
thIa stunning 3 bdr, 1-3/4 
bath graat home. Looks 
as good tosM* as out. 
Won't last long. Call to- 
day. 

REDUCED TO SEU M- 
MEOIATELY-Prtoed at 
$32,90011 Great 2 bdr 
condo that needa soms 
T.LC.,butwhatadaall! 

FORGET YOUR LONG 
UNDERWEAR-Nomatlar 
howoolditltoutaldeyou'N 
stay warm k cozy In Uila 
oharmtog 4 bdr, 2 story 
with a graat low payment 
totally aasumsbis no 
qualifying loan. Can nowl 

TAKE IT EA8Y-ln this 
supsrior home youH love 
It's oountry fool. Hug* 
rooms, loa^ tbaplaee, 9 
gonsrously sizaid bed- 
rooms snd B pool tool 

ZONED FOR 2 HORSES— 
You'll know you'rs In 
horss country by the roll- 
ing hMs, deNghtfui homes 
and K's own natural land- 
seeptog. This large 3 bdrs, 
2-1/2 bath la a new baeuty. 
En|oy fceah ak, bhM sky, 
open spaoea... wMe your 
ghnra your horsee a hooie 
ihey'ilove. 

390 DEGREE VIEW-En- 
|oy penoramic vknvs from 
this 3 bdr In Its unique 
natural setting. Wall 
crsfled workmanship. It's 
specially priced tool 

HILLTOP HIDEAWAY— 
You'll find this stunning 3 
bdr California ranch 
nestled to the bluffs. Se- 
cure prhrats, specucular 
vlaw and horsiss sr» ok 
tool Detached finished 
moHier-ln-law quarter* to 
boot Call for the extra*. 

rrS A BARGAINI-You'll 
love Hie opportunity In this 
2 bdr. 1 bslh updsted 
lownslie offers. ANey sc- 
osss, fsnoed yard snd sll 
appllanees stay for 
$59,500. 

FOR YOUR FAMILY-a 4 
bdr home In Highland 
Hills. Bsautlful brick tire- 
pisoe Isrgs family room, 
beckysRi offara mountain 
view plus lovely to-ground 
pool 

GIVE TO YOURSELF- 
Thlt lovely 2 year old 
Chlsffl 4 bdr home. Over- 
sizsd lot for pool, RV 
paridng and play arse. No 
qualllying low inlarest 
k>sn. Hurry, this one wont 
last long. 

DIVORCE MOTIVATED 
SALE—2 bdr, 2 bth, 2 car 
garage home on pla- 
•haped loL Auto aprln- 
klara, celling fan, fireplace 
a re Just a few of the extras. 
Plus s no qualifying FHA 
loan. 

ESTATE SALE-3bedr,1 
l>ath home on 80 X135 lot. 
Central heat & cooling and 
priced under $60,000. 

$15,000 DOWN-and 
owner will carry small 
second on this 3 plus 
bedroom family room with 
fireplace and conveniently 
located. 

CORNER 1/2 ACRE VIEW 
LOT—For starters, Isrg* 2 
bdr, 2 bath, 2 car garsge, 
tabuloua exterior/Interior 
design, open living srea 
with double fireplace, 
kitchen nook, large laun- 
dry aree, balanced power 
and built In 1990. 

BACK BY POPULAR RE- 
QUEST-Lewis 2 story, 4 
bdr, 1-3/4 baths plus 1/2 
bath down, 2 oar garage, 
over 2100 sq ft, psrk-llke 
eetttog, fabutous Inground 
pool/apa, view deck oft the 
maater bedroom with 
stslroase down, huge 
walk-In storsge shed 
eiays, and appllancee In- 
cluded. 

CALL CoLDi^m BANKER 

PAULGARGIS& 
ASSOCIATES     
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE 
An Wependently Owned and Operated Member 
ol Coldwell Banker Residential AtWiates Inc 

•459-8387* I     18 WATER STREET. HENDERSON, NV 89015 

OHMHTUtTT 

564-2515 
e end » Osniunr 91 Rael Eawa Cofporailan 
Equal HeuelM OppertwiRy 1a> 

PENOEMTLY OWMD AND OPERATED MOEPEN D 

SPACIOUS CUSTOM—Located in Misalon Hilia Eetatee, 4 bedrooma, 
two story, tote of oak parquet flooring, 1500 e.f. partially finlehed 
basement, ceramic tile, marble front fireplace, prk:ed at $229,900. Ask 
Vl^endy or Brenda about property 8:9137. 

QUALITY HOME—Located on comer lot, 4 bedroom, 3 car garage, 2-1/ 
2 baths, sunken livkig room, two fireplaces, unbelievable custom 
detalla throughout Priced at $189,900. Ask Anne Smith to see property 
M:14631. 

UNBEUEVABLE VIEW—Enjoy • View of the entire valley from the huge 
deck, terrific floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 3-1/2 baths, two story, 2 marble 
fireplaces, custom cabinets, tile accents, skylights, tile entry, over- 
sized 2 car garage. Call Faye Swoboda and ask to see property L:13797, 
priced at $189,900. 

SOUTHWESTERN DELIGHT—With panoramk: view of the entire valley, 
^three bedrooma, 2 full bathe, epaclous floor plan, cathedral celling^ 

pot shelves, celling fans and a huge master suite. Call Faye Swoboda 
and ask to see property L:10856, priced at $174,900. 

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM-Three bedroom, 2 bath in prestigious sectton 
19. Detached guest quarters with K's own bath. Ij»ts of grass and deserf^ 
landscaping. Call Bill Ctonts and ask for more details about property 
K:8723, priced at $155,900. 

CUSTOM—Located In section 19, under constructk>n, functtonai ftoor 
plans are In office, call Faye Swoboda, still plenty of time to choose 
colors and make small changea, great tot with a terrlfk: view of the 
valley. Property L:12879, prtoed at $149,900. 

BOULDER aTY—Beautifully remodeled family home wKh pool, large 
family room wKh wall to wall stone fireplace, fabutous woodwork 
throughout, new carpet and paint, RV parking hi rear. Call Clay Whitaker 
and ask to see property K:14934, prtoed at $142,000.' 

TWO STORY—Located In quiet Las Vegas neighborhood, three bed- 
rooms, 2-1/2 bath, pool, professtonal landscaping, large cool deck 
patio, two fireplaces and two dining rooms. Call Davkl Walsh about 
property 0:15437, priced at $134,500. 

SPECTACULAR WHITNEY RANCH—Three bedrooma, 2-1/2 bath, two 
story, plush pastel carpet, separate family room, formal dining, only 
lived In four months, like new. Formore Information call Jo or Frankii 
Coleman and ask about property T:15606, priced at $135,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST—New custom, large kitchen with 
nook, formal dining room, oversized Ihring room with fireplace, glam- 
orous master aulte with sunroom, quality and taste at it's IMSL Priced 
at $129,950. Call Brenda Bird and Wendy Williams and ask to see 
property S:15292. 

QUIET LIVING—Highland Hills, corner lot, large pool, three bedrooms, 
1.75 baths, priced at $105,000. Call Anne Smith and ask to see property 
8:14533. 

LOW MAINTENANCE YAR[>-Large deck in back yard with tots of 
possibilities, three bedrooms, 1.75 baths, pantry In kitchen, 2 car 
garage. Priced at $94,500. Call Angle Mundo or Lola Beavor and aek to 
see property S:15464. 

LARGE BACK YARD—Three bedroom, 2 bath home has large back 
yard fenced for the kids, mirrored walla and large maater suHe, 1.75 
baths, 2 car garage. Call Elaine Smith and ask to aee property K:16359, 
priced at $78,000. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN—Three bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath, aharp country 
kitchen wtth new cabinets and ftooring, huge back yard wHh custom 
built bar-b-que. Priced at $77,500, ask Clay Whitaker for more informa- 
tion about property C:16459. 

XLNT—Best describes this mobile home. Intertor features Include 2 
bedrooma, 2 baths, dinkig room and vaulted ceiltog. Outskle features 
covered parking, storage aheds and RV/boat perking all fenced! Priced 
at $67,000. For an appohitment call Dean Moormen and aak for property 
F:3640. 

GREAT STARTER HOME—Three bedrooms, 1 full bMh. large shaded 
backyard, 2 storage sheds, new no wax tile, covered patto, front and 
rear lawn. Priced at $65,000. Call DavM Walsh and aak for property 
1:14798. ^     •" i~ » 

WONT LAST LONQ- 
Two bedroom, 1 full 
bath, very well ineuMed 
pitched roof, Townslte 
area, enclosed patto, 
triced at $62,500. Call 

ois Beavor or Angle 
Mundo for more details 
and ask for property 
C:14659. 
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LOWEST PRICED HONDA 
DEALER IN AMERICA! 

* Purchase agreement signed by management of competing 
dealer must be presented prior to purchase. Prices must 
not be less than factory invoice. Must reserve the right to 

last offer. Applies to new vehicles only. No dealers. Competing 
dealer must have car in stock. We reserve the right to buy car 
from competing dealer. 

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO BRING THE, 
ENTIRE FAMILY AND ATTEND EXPO '90 

IN HENDERSON NOV. 2nd, 3rd & 4th 
ARTIST IN THE GRASS OUTSIDE CONVENTION CTR 

BOOTHS— INSIDE CONVENTION CENTER 
HENDERSON CONVENTION IS LOCATED AT 

200 WATER ST SEE YOU THERE! 
ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE! 

WHAT   YOU   PAY   FOR   YOUR   CAR    istj  l 
NEARLY AS IMPORTANT AS WHAT YOUR ' AR 
WILL  BE WORTH WHEN YOU RE DONT   '  ' -• 
ING FOR IT 

AND WE 
GUARANTEE IT 

AT FALCONI'S WITH 

OWNER'S EDGE* 

TROPICANA 
H   O   N   D  i^ 

Lowest Priced Hond9 Dealer In America! 

4645 W. TROPICANA at DECATUR 
• nvA/nr D c  c nr.i HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Moo.-8«. 

SERVICE: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
PARTS: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,. Mon.-Fri. 
SERVICE a PARTS: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat. 

SOON TO BE 

CAR COUNTRY 
INTERNATIONAL 

367-1919 

LJEfklq^ 
980176  ya   'BlWAANNnS 

•3Ay sanoyy 3 SUT 
WniiOdDIW  MQ 

RSON NEVADA'S INDUSTRIAL CENTER 
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Polls open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
By Paul Szydeiko 
Managing Editor 

One federal office and a num- 
ber of state and county offices 
will be up for grabs in today's 
general election. Polls throughout 
Henderson will be open from 7 
a.m. through 7 p.m. 

Rep. Jim Bilbray, D-Nev., faces 
Republican Bob Dickenson for a 
two-year term in the House. 

Acting Gov. Bob Miller, a 
Democrat who has been in the 
statehouse since January 1989, is 
challenged by Republican Jim 
Gallaway for a fbur-year term. 

Voters will also be asked to 
make selections for lieutenant 
governor, secretary of state, state 
treasurer, state controller and at- 
torney general. 

State Sen. Hal Smith, a Hend- 
erson Republican who waselected 
in 1988 after the death of long- 
time Sen. Jim Gibson, faces 
Boulder Oty Democrat John Pil- 
grim for a four-year term. 

In otherlocal races, Democratic 
Assemblymen Danny Thompson 
and Jack Jeffrey face J. Coy 
Pettyjohn and Phil Stout, respec- 
tively. 

Rodney Burr will also challenge 
Larry Tabony for Justice of the 
Peace in Henderson Township. 

Jim Ebert faces Richard Vincent 
for a four-year tenp as Constable 
in Henderson Township. 

Many county offices are on the 
ballot including those of Qark 
County district attorney, assessor, 
clerk, recorder, treasurer, and 
public administrator. 

Clark County Sheriff John 
Moran is opposed by Joseph 
Ippolito. 

Voters will also be asked to 
respond to nine ballet questions, 
including a proposal to issue bonds 
to support parks and wildlife 
(Question 5), an initiative to enact 
a coiporate tax for educational 
purposes (Question 6), a refer- 
endum on the state's abortion law 
(Question 7) and a proposal to 
enact legislation to implement a 
"Fair Share" funding program for 
at least $100 million annually for 
transportation improvements 
(Question 10). 

Voters who need directions to 
the polling place listed on their 
sample ballot should call 455- 
3263. 

Once again. United Steelworic- 
ers of America Local 5282 and 
4856 will provide free rides to 
poUs. Call 565-8207 or 565-0226 
to make arrangements. 

Henderson Expo *90 

QUALITY TIME—Tom Sculthorpe rides the rollercoster with 
son, Mathew, at the Henderson Expo '90 carnival. The carnival, 
run by Inland Empire, played host to many famiUes looking for 

good quality time. The Henderson Home News will feature a 
photo page of all Expo '90 activities in Thursday's edition. 
 Photo by Dave PhiUlps 

Clerk found murdered in porn viewing boothi 
By Katherine E. Scott 

News Staff Writer 
A 22-year-old night clerk at 

Fantasy Video Plus was found 
shot to death inside a viewing 
booth wuly Sunday tapijung fol- 
lowing an apparent robbery, ac- 
cording to the Henderson Police 
Department 

Denver Duane Turner was shot 
three times in the back of the head 
with a .22 caliber weapon, the 
Clark County Coroner's Office 
reported Monday. Police said 
Turner was last known to have 
been alive when his roommate 
spoke with him about 1 a.m. 
Sunday. 

Police were called around 5:20 
a.m. by a customer who found 
Turner's body at the back of the 
adult-oriented novelty store, HPD 
Detective Richard Perkins said 
Sunday at the scene. He said 
money was missing from the store. 

"A security video tape is being 
reviewed as part of the investiga- 

Desert explosions lead to stolen gun arrest 
By Katherine E. Scott 

News Staff Writer 
Three explosions, including an 

initial blast that shook windows 
of homes near Boulder Highway 
and in Section 27, led Henderson 
Police, Metro officers and an agent 
of the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms into the 
desert behind the foothills near 
Henderson's southeastern 
boundary Sunday night. 

The blasts were "initiated" by 
24-year-old Jeffrey Williams of 
Las Vegas, ATF Resident Agent 

in Charge Sig Celaya said Mon- 
day. He said the ATF investigation 
has not been completed, but added 
Williams was arrested by the Las 
Vegas Metropolitan Police De- 
partment on a charge of possess- 
ing a stolen firearan. 

Henderson police officers 
searched the desert area after re- 
ports of the first explosion, which 
eyewitnesses said resulted in a 
mushroom-shaped cloud of dust. 

Williams and five other persons 
were located in an area of Qark 
County    just    outside    of 

Molotov cocktail damages 
hospital construction trailer 

A construction trailer behind 
St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
suffered some $2,000 in damage 
after a Molotov cocktail was 
thrown inside on Wednesday, 
according to the Henderson Fire 
Department 

The fire was reported shortly 
after 9 p.m. by a local resident 

who saw someone running after 
hearing the sound of glass break- 
ing, Henderson police said. The 
flames wereextinguished by HPD 
Officer Lance Gibson. 

Investigating officers ques- 
tioned suspicious persons near the 
hospital, but no arrests were made, 
police said. 

Henderson'scity limits, HPDSgt. 
Michael Mayberry said Sunday. 
He said they had been setting off 
explosives and shooting a ma- 
chine gun. 

Celaya declined to comment 
about the machine gun pending 
completion of the ATF investi- 
gation. He said such a weapon 
may be owned legally if it is reg- 
istered to the person who has pos- 
session of it. 

The type of explosive found at 
the site also could not be released 
until the investigation is com- 
pleted, Celaya said. 

One wimess told police the ex- 
plosions met the equivalent of 10 
or more sticks of dynamite. "That 
would be fairiy accurate, but again, 
that is part of our investigation," 
Celaya said. 

Possession of a non-registered 
destructive device is a federal 
felony, Celaya said. He added the 
manufacturing of a destructive 
device with intent to destroy the 
property of another, or intent to 
cause someone harm, is also a 
felony. 

lion," police stated in a press re- 
lease. Police are asking any per- 
sons with information to contact 
investigators at 565-2031 or 565- 
2004, the detective bureau at 565- 
2009 or the police department at 
'565^933. 

Police said Turner's body was 
found in a viewing booth in the 
southeast section of the Boulder 
Highway store. The door to the 
boolh was open when the cus- 
tomer—a man in his 40s—found 
the victim. 

Police said store management 
locked the business Si^nday 
morning, with plans to open the 
following day. An electronic 
reader board in front of the store 
said the business would be closed 
until noon Monday, with no late 
fees to be charged. 

That was believed to be the first 
time the store has closed its doors 
since opening on Feb. 1. The city 
of Henderson revoked the 
company's business license April 
10 due to alleged misrepresenta- 
tions in the application process, 
but the store has remained open 
pending a lawsuit filed April 24 in 
U.S. District Court. 

Henderson Assistant Gty At- 
torney Liza Conroy said last month 
that the city is attempting to have 
the action moved to Clailc County 
District Court because it believes 
licensing is the issue. Fantasy 
Video spokespersons have said 
their constitutional rights are be- 
ing denied by the city, and that the 
case should remain in federal 
court. 

HAUNTED HOUSE—Monsters and more greeted an estimated 
500-plusvisitorson Halloween in the homeof Henderson firefighter 
GeoffNestor and his wife, Debbie, a realtor with the Jack Matthews 
agency. Frankenstein's monster (Nestor) waved in passing trick- 
or-treaters, who were given Halloween treats before touring 
spooky sights inside the Green Valley neighborhood home. The 
Nestors said the Haunted House may become an annual tradition. 

Photo by KaUierine E. Scott 

Dally prepared for Miss Nevada competition 

Miss Nevada U.SA. pageant 
contestant lone Daily 

By Aaron Mayes 
A^ewj Staff Writer 

At 7 p.m. on Sunday at the 
Aladdin Theater for Performing 
Arts, Henderson's lone Daily, who 
will have a cheering section 
packed with friends, co-woikers 
and, most importantly, her mother, 
will step onto the stage to compete 
in the 1991 Miss Nevada U.S.A. 
Pageant. 

"I think I have a pretty good 
chance," Daily said. "I have a 
positive attitude about the pageant. 
I have my mora and my company 
behind me— everyone is just 
pushing forme and I don't want to 
let anyone down.  So I am just 

going to think positive and go for 
it." 

Daily noted that her biggest fan. 
is her mother, who handles press 
releases and some scheduling, and 
she is always there when needed. 
Daily said. 

"Basically my mom is there for 
me," Daily said. "She gives me 
her input. She tell's me what she 
thinks and whether it's right or 
wrong." 

Currently, Daily woiics as an 
administrative assistant for 
Southwest Services Inc., an area 
vending company specializing in 
vending machines, pay phones and 
gaming machines. In addition to 

being Daily's employer. South- 
west Services is also her sponsor 

»for the pageant. 
"I am very proud to have them 

as a sponsor," Daily said. "The 
pageant is very expensive and time 
consuming. Without the support 
of Southwest Services and Brad 
Pederson (the president of 
Southwest Services), it would 
have been very hard to compete 
this year. 1 cannot stress enough 
the importance of agood sponsor." 

Although pageant experience is 
not Daily's biggest asset, live 
audience performaiKes are iK)th- 
ing new to the 1989 Basic High 
School graduate and Desertaire. 

Daily was a top five finalist in the 
1988 Industrial Days Pageant and 
retumed the following year to 
place as the nmner-up. 

According to Daily, stage ap- 
pearances are her advantage. 
Daily noted that she feels more at 
home on the stage or as a runway 
model. 

"I'm not the photogenic type," 
Daily said. "So I like being out on 
the stage and 1 think that's to my 
advantage in this competition." 

During Daily's senior year at 
Basic, she began attending mod- 
eling classes in order to leam pro- 
fessional skills. She noted that 
modeling school was used to help 

herprepare for the business worid. 
"The model school taught me 

how to present myself and be 
outgoing," Daily said. "It's not 
there to teach you how to be a 
model, it is there to help yourself 
promote a better image and be 
more professional. It's not just 
for modeling, it is to better your- 
self" 

The wirmcr of the 1991 Miss 
NevadaU.S.A. pageant will wina 
scholarship to the University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas, as well as 
many other pri/es. The winner 
will also have the opportunity to 
compete in the Miss U.S.A. pag- 
eant 
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